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Referendum promised as broadcasting ban is lifted and border crossings are reopened 

; 
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Major gives 
Ulster a vote 

on peace plan 
By Nicholas Wood and Nicholas Watt 

JOHN Major seized the initia¬ 
tive from the IRA last night by 
promising the people of 
Northern Ireland a referen¬ 
dum on their constitutional 
future and lifting the broad¬ 
casting ban on Sinn Fein. 

The Prime Minister flew to 
Belfast to make the dramatic 
statement, which was rein¬ 
forced by the announcement 
of Sir Patrick. Mayhew, the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
that ten border crossings 
would be reopened 

Making a renewed effort to 
build on “the encouraging 
progress of die past two 
weeks’*, the Prime Minister 
was careful to balance his first 
significant concessions to the 
republicans since die IRA 
ceasefire with a move calculat¬ 
ed to reassure the suspicious 
Protestant majority. 

He said that he had come to 
talk directly to die people of 
Northern Ireland. He ap¬ 
pealed over die heads of 
hardline Unionists, such as 
the Rev Ian Paisley, telling 
Loyalists not to listen to siren 
voices claiming that they 
would be tricked. 

He said h was vital that the 
Government carried with it 
the consent and confidence of 
the population, and he rein¬ 
forced his guarantees to the 
Unionists by announcing that 
there would be a referendum 
on future arrangements tor 
governing the country. 

The outcome of the so-called 
three-stranded talks involving 
London. Dublin and the con¬ 
stitutional parties in Northern 
Ireland would be put to the 
people of the Province. 

"Let me say to all the people 
of Northern Ireland: the refer¬ 
endum means that it will be 
your choice whether to accept 
the outcome." Mr Major said.' 
“My commitment means that 
no one can go behind your 
backs. Not today. Not tomor¬ 
row. Not at any time. It will be 
for you to deckle. 

“There have hem no secret 

deals made directly or indi¬ 
rectly, no secret assurances 
given, no nods, no winks, no 
tricks with mirrors. And, most 
importantly, after 25 years of 
bloodshed and terror we have 
not lowered our guard," 

Mr Major said he could not 
say when the referendum 
would be held because its 
timing would depend on when 
Sinn Fein renounced violence 
permanently and cm the rate 
of progress of the talks. 

He renewed his appeal to 
the IRA to give an unambigu¬ 
ous pledge that its ceasefire 
was permanent He said the 
IRA was “nearly there", but it 
had not yet made clear that its 

Dublin ready to 
free IRA inmates 

Dublin is prepared to free 
selected IRA prisoners before 
the end of then* sentences as a 
reward for the ceasefire, the 
Irish Justice Minister said 
yesterday. Maire Geoghegan- 
Quiztn. said she is considering 
early release for half the 82 
republican inmates in Irish 
jam. She will look at the 
length of sentence and behav¬ 
iour of inmates.-Page 2 

truce was “in all circum¬ 
stances, for all time". Once 
that assurance was given, “the 
dock can start ticking from 
midnight", he said, and three 
months later Sinn Fein could 
enter exploratory talks with 
the Government. 

The widely discredited ban 
on direct transmissions of 
interviews with paramilitaries 
and their spokesmen was 
introduced in 1988 by Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher. Mr Major said 
the restrictions no longer 
served their original purpose 
and lifted them with immedi¬ 
ate effect. 

He challenged the IRA and 
its spokesmen to take the 

opportunity to speak out for 
peace, “to tell us directly, not 
under the cover of an actor's 
voice, that they are truly 
committed to peaceful meth¬ 
ods only, and to there being no 
resumption of violence in the 
future. Let them tell the people 
of the UK. loud and dear, race 
to face, that their commitment 
to end violence is lasting and 
genuine." 

Mr Major won Cabinet 
backing tor the package on 
Thursday, but the timing of 
the announcement was left in 
his hands. After extensive 
consultations with Unionists, 
during which he spoke by 
telephone to James Moly- 
neaux. leader of the Ulster 
Unionists, in Australia, he 
dedded to seize the "golden 
opportunity" offered by his 
visit to Belfast yesterday. 

Downing Street officials 
conceded that the nationalists 
would regard the lifting of the 
broadcasting ban and the 
opening of the border cros¬ 
sings as gestures in their 
direction, but insisted that 
there were good domestic rea¬ 
sons for ending the ban. With 
Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein 
president, poised to visit the 
United Stales later in die 
autumn, ministers did not 
want to hand him the propa¬ 
ganda weapon of being in a 
position to accuse the Govern¬ 
ment of denying free speech. 

The ending of the tan was 
welcomed by Sinn Fein, mod¬ 
erate Unionists, Tory MPs 
and media organisations. 
Tom Hartley, Sinn Feins 
chairman, said in a radio 
interview that the Govern¬ 
ment was recognising that the 
ceasefire was real. But he 
avoided saying it was 
permanent. 

The Independent Television 
Commission, which has cam¬ 
paigned to have the ban lifted, 
said that the Government’s 
derision "will allow full and 
proper scrutiny of Northern 

Continued on page 2, col 4 

Times On-Line 
The Times today takes the first 
steps towards becoming an 
electronic newspaper. 

Leading article, page 17 

Clinton stays home 
to plan invasion 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton has can¬ 
celled a planned trip io Cali¬ 
fornia tomorrow in a dear 
sign that the American-led 
invasion of Haiti could be 
launched as early as Sunday 
or Monday night 

In Washington, officials 
said there were reports of 
divisions emerging within 
Haiti's military leadership 
about whether to capitulate 
and accept a US offer of safe 
exile before it was too late. 

Publicly, the regime contin¬ 
ued to be defiant. But Edward 
Seaga, Jamaica's former 
Prime Minister, said he had 
been approached on Thursday 
by a Haitian, intermediary 
close to Lieutenant General 
Raoul C£dra$, the junta lead¬ 
er. Mr Seaga said he had 

forwarded to Washington a 
proposal under which the 
junta would resign but stay in 
Haiti if America called off the 
invasion and promised their 
Supporters an amnesty. 

In yet another attempt to 
persuade the junta to step 
down, Jean-Bertrand Aristide, 
the exiled President, pledged 
not to seek vengeance against 
his opponents. 

George Bush, the former 
President, and General Nor¬ 
man Schwarzkopf, the Gulf 
War commander, meanwhile 
joined the widespread Ameri¬ 
can opposition to an invasion 
which Mr Clinton's address to 
the nation on Thursday night 
did Me to dissipate. 

Deadline for junta, page 13 

Kidnap at cashpoint 
Exeter. Devon to a remote spot 
where he forced her to strip 
and sexually assaulted her. 
She escaped and ran to a 
couple in their car as her 
attacker drove off. A police 
spokesman said; "This a vio¬ 
lent, nasty attack." 

A man was bang ques¬ 
tioned by police last rught. 

A MOTHER of four was 
recovering In hospital last 
night after being sexually at¬ 
tacked by a man who abduct¬ 
ed her at knifepoint as she 
withdrew money from a cash 
machine. 

The woman, who was 
forced into her car, was also 
seriously assaulted by the 20- 
stone man. She was driven 
from the budding society in Woman abducted, page 8 
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Sean Caffrey, one of the actors who has been providing file voice-over for broadcasts featuringGeriy Adams, making his final yesterday 

Yard and DPP deny rift on Nickell case «■ * 

By Stewart Tendler 
and MichaelHorsneia 

THE Commissioner of die 
Metropolitan Police and the 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions sat side by side at 
Scotland Yard ynterday to 
robustly defend their handling 
of the collapsed Rachel NickeU 
murder case. 

nearly stung by criticisms 
and reported rifts between the 

Yard and the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service (CPS) Sir Paul 
Condon, the Commissioner, 
said he had no apologies to 
make for the police investiga¬ 
tion. Barbara Mills QC. the 
DPP. said police and lawyers 
had worked closely through¬ 
out the case. 

Sir Paul said brave and 
courageous officers had faced 
a “farrago of ill-informed com¬ 
ment". The file on the case 

remains open and will stay 
open; new evidence will be 
scrutinised. 

Faring a packed press con¬ 
ference he was asked if he 
would apologise to Colin 
Stagg, freed at the Old Bailey 
after the judge had castigated 
tiie use of an undercover WPC 
to lure evidence from him. Sir 
Paul said the NickeU family 
were awed an apology but said 
he could not comment further 

because the Yard may face 
legal action from Mr Stagg. 

“f fully support the actions 
of my officers." the Commis¬ 
sioner said. "I take full respon- 
sfiHtrty tor the police action in 
this case." 

Sir Paul said the undercover 
operation was not originally. 
designed to provide evidence ■ 
but to extract information 
which could lead to forensic 
evidence such as the murder 

weapon. Yesterday sources at 
-die CPS played down sugges¬ 
tions that an inquest into the 
Stagg case debacle had led to 
recriminations between CPS 
lawyers and the police. Detec¬ 
tives kept in dose touch with 
the service and told it they 
were planning an undercover 
operation before it was 
launched in January 1993. 
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MORESPORT 
In Times Sport, 13 pages of 

sports reporting; 
Terry Venables talks 

exclusively about Sugar, 
Spurs and KHnsmann 

MORE SCIENCE 
In Mind and Matter, a new 
science page In Section 1: 

Sir Fred Hoyle, the 
controversial cosmotof^st, 

on life as he knows it 

Ala 
ARTS EXTRA 
In The Week Ahead, in 

Section 1: Take That on tour 
and Bran edict Nightingale on 
the brilliance of Brad Fraser, 

playwright. And start 
coflecting our free CDs 

PLUS 
• Dormer on Bridge, a new, 

daily bridge column 

• The Agenda pagedraws a 
pofitical map of Britain 

•And Times columnists 
Lynne Truss, Peter 

Riddell, Libby Purves, 
Matthew Parris and 
Wimam ReM-Mogg 

RAF photographs 
pinpoint Berlin’s 
dormant bombs 

By Joe Joseph 

SECOND World War aerial 
photographs, taken immed¬ 
iately after Allied bombing 
raids on Germany and. given' 
to Berlin a decade ago, are 
being used to pinpoint the 
3,000 unexploded bombs still 
buried in the German capital 
The RAF file pf 7,500 photo¬ 
graphs could have detected the 
bomb that on Thursday shat¬ 
tered a building site in Frank¬ 
furter Alice, one of east 
Berlin’s busiest avenues, kill¬ 
ing three people. 

The RAF pictures are part of 
a Library of five million pro¬ 
duced by Allied bombers be¬ 
tween 1939 and 1945 of what 
was then German-occupied 
western Europe and tiie north¬ 
ern Mediterranean shore. The 
archive belongs to the Public 
Records Office bai is on per¬ 
manent loan to the University 
of Keele in Staffordshire. 

As die war neared its end. 
Allied bombers raided Ger¬ 
man dties daily. One in ten of 
their bombs faded to detonate. 

Computers can extract pre- 
rise map co-ordinates from the 
post-raid photographs. An un- 
expkxfed bomb often shows as 
a. pinprick in a line of craters. 
According to Norbert Funke. 
of the Berlin phoiogrammetry 
department, “by measuring 
the position of five pinprick 
with a computer, it is possible 
to locate the bomb on a 
modem map". 

The 3,000 unexploded 
bombs are only, part of an 
estimated 15.000 live explosive 
devices, including artillery 
shells, grenades and bullets, 
stfll buried under Berlin. 
Bombs have regularly explode 
ed across Germany since the 

war as their ageing trigger 
mechanisms deteriorate. 

For years the Bonn govern¬ 
ment petitioned Britain for a 
glimpse of the RAF photo¬ 
graphs. A decad&ago. Britain 
co-operated after a nine-rmle- 
long anti-tank trench full of 
live ammunition was located 
in west Berlin. In 1983 a bomb 
went off near a school in west 
Berlin, luckfly during the holi¬ 
days. The biggest cache found 
in the city was in 1955, when 

Arnhem memories 
A mass parachute jump to 
commemorate the Battle of 
Arnhem, which began 50 
years ago today, is expected to 
be postponed onfil Sunday by 
bad weather,.—i^-t-Page 5 

Leading artide, 17 
Weekend, page 1 

58,000 bombs were dredged 
from the bed of the Havel 
River. 

Petra Reetz. a spokeswoman 
for Berlin's buflding depart¬ 
ment, said that Britain handed 
over the relevant prints from 
the Keefe archive, in tiie early 
1980s. She stud that anyone 
carrying out public works in 
Berlin was legally obliged to 
have the site inspected for 
wartime bombs. The service is 
free. 

But this procedure is not 
obligatory for private contras 
tors, so the firm responsible 
for the site of Thursdays 
explosion technically did not 
break the law. “But it's'a 
question of responsibility," 
Frau Reetz said 
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Mountbatten killer among prisoners expecting reward for ceasefire 

Irish hint 
at freedom 

for IRA 
terrorists 

By Nicholas Wait. Ireland correspondent 

TOMMY McMahon, who 
killed Lord Mountbatten in 
1979, could be among the 
prisoners in the Irish Republic 
to be released before the end of 
their sentences, in a reward 
for the IRA ceasefire. 

Maire Geoghegan-Quinn. 
the Irish Justice' Minister, said 
that she was considering early 
release for half of the S2 
republican prisoners in Irish 
jails. She said: "We will have 
to look individually at all of 
them. Some of them will not 
serve their full sentences. I am 
not at liberty to say who they 
might be.’* 

The minister, speaking on 
Thursday, made clear that her 
decision was related to the IRA 

Geoghegan-Quinn 

Woman 
tipped for 

the top 
MAIRE Geoghegan- 
Quinn. Ireland's Minis¬ 
ter of Justice and a 
Hanna Fail MP from Co 
Galway, is one of Dublin’s 
most effective political op¬ 
erators (Nicholas Walt 
writes). In pushing to re¬ 
ward the IRA for its 
ceasefire, she has her eye 
on the staunch republi¬ 
cans in her party who 
want Sinn Fein to be 
welcomed into the polit¬ 
ical fold. 

Mrs Geoghegan- 
Quinn, 44. is tipped to 
become the first woman 
Taoiseach. Her sparkling 
performances on the 
stump has made her one 
of Albert Reynolds's most 
trusted ministers and a 
powerful force in Hanna 
FaiL 

ceasefire. “In every conflict in 
the world, where people decid¬ 
ed to lay down arms and take 
the democratic political pro¬ 
cess, every minister for justice 
had to face the same derisions 
in relation to prisoners who 
are in prison because of the 
difficulties." 

Of die 82 republican prison¬ 
ers in the republic. 57 were 
jailed for IRA offences. Mrs 
Geoghegan-Quinn said she 
would consider the prisoners’ 
length of sentence, their be¬ 
haviour in prison and the 
effect of their release on the 
community. She pointed out 
that half of the prisoners were 
due to be released in the next 
two years, adding: “In the case 
of those nearing the end of 
their sentences some of them 
will not serve the full term." 

Most of those jailed in the 
republic for terrorism are held 
in the top-security Portladise 
Prison. 50 miles south of 
Dublin, but inmates who have 
broken off their links with 
terrorism are held at 
Mountjoy Jail in Dublin. 

McMahon, 46, who was 
given a life-sentence in 1979 for 
blowing up Lord Mountbatten 
at Mullaghmore. is due to be 
released in the next few years. 
He has already been released 
on parole and has severed his 
links with the IRA. 

Nessan Quinlivan. who es¬ 
caped from Brixton Prison in 
1991 with Pearse McAuley 
alter producing a gun. and is 
.serving four years in the 
republic after being convicted 
last year of having a revolver 
and three rounds of ammuni¬ 
tion. might also be released. 
Quinlivan, 30, could normally 
expect to be released after 
serving three years. 

McAuley. 30. was jailed for 
seven years in Dublin last 
year after being found guilty 
of having a pistol and 20 
rounds of ammunition with 
intent to endanger life. 

The two men are wanted in 
Britain on warrants issued in 
1993 alleging escape from 
lawful custody, causing griev¬ 
ous bodily harm and posses¬ 
sion of a firearm. At the iimeof 
their escape they were await¬ 
ing trial on charges which 
included conspiracy to 
murder. 

Mrs Geoghegan-Quinn 
made clear that the nine 
terrorists who were jailed for 
murdering policemen would 
not be released early. 

Leading article, page 17 

Jimmy Smyth celebrating with supporters in an Irish pub in San Francisco after his release on Thursday 

Britain may appeal after US judge 
bars extradition of IRA terrorist 

FRom James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

BRITAIN was considering 
an appeal yesterday after an 
American judge barred die 
extradition of a convicted 
IRA man. saying that be 
would be persecuted in jail. 

Judge Barbara Caulfield, 
of the US district court in San 
Francisco, ordered the imme¬ 
diate release on Thursday of 
Jimmy Smyth. 40, who es¬ 
caped from the Maze prison 
near Belfast in 1983 after 
being sentenced to 20 years’ 
imprisonment for faying to 
kill an off-duty prison guard 
and his wife. 

The judge’s decision to free 

Smyth was the first test of the 
1986 US-Bridsh extradition 
treaty, originally designed to 
make it harder for IRA men 
to find refuge in the United 
States. 

The ruling was based on a 
provision of the treaty that 
bars the return of a fugitive 
who might be harmed be¬ 
cause of his religion, nation¬ 
ality or political opinions. 

“The punishment, deten¬ 
tion and restrictions on his 
personal liberties that James 
Smyth would face upon his 
return to prison in Northern 
Ireland are adequate reasons 
to deny certification of extra¬ 
dition." Judge Caulfield said. 

Smyth's supporters hailed 

the judge's decision and said 
it would help three other IRA 
suspects now being held in 
America — all of them also in 
California — to fight extradi¬ 
tion to Britain. 

But American prosecutors 
are expected to appeal 
against the verdict on Brit¬ 
ain’s behalf Peter Reid, a 
British spokesman in New 
York, said: "We will be study¬ 
ing the judgment with a view 
to launching an appeaL" 

Smyth was convicted in 
1977 but escaped during a 
mass jail break from the 
Maze by 38 IRA prisoners in 
winch two prison guards 
were shot He was rearrested 
in San Francisco in 1992, 

where he had been working 
as a house painter since the 
year after die escape, and was 
charged with nuking a foist 
declaration while applying 
for a US passport 

Britain sought Smyth’s ex¬ 
tradition but faced a hostile 
court in tortuous legal pro¬ 
ceedings. The court heard 
evidence not only from Brit¬ 
ish government officials but 
from supporters of Smyth 
like Ken Uvingstone, labour 
MP for Brent East 

But the British case was 
hindered by the judge's order 
that it release stiff. secret 
documents on the Stalker 
inquiry into the alleged 
shoot-to-kiD policy. 

Legislation that brought ridcule 
By Andrew Pierce 

WITHIN minutes of Douglas 
Hurd announcing the broad¬ 
casting ban, the Government 
admitted that the restrictions 
were riddled with loopholes. 
Tory MPs were mortified 
when it emerged that Sinn 
Fein councillors could not 
discuss politics, but could go 
on air to talk about parochial 
issues and their hobbies. 

The Government was ridi¬ 
culed by broadcasters for the 
fact that Sinn Fein supporters 

could write a newspaper arti¬ 
cle but could not be quizzed on 
the air After it emerged that 
actors could provide voice 
overs for the likes of Gerry 
Adams, the ban faced a fur¬ 
ther barrage of criticism from 
MPs. 

The broadcasters insisted 
on screening “health warn¬ 
ings" that reports had been 
compiled under Government 
restrictions. The Government 
was enraged. 

Michael Check!and, BBC 
director-general, said the ban 

was a damaging precedent 
The National Union of Jour¬ 
nalists compared the restric¬ 
tions with South Africa. The 
Home Office issued four sepa¬ 
rate interpretive documents. 
When Tim Renton, a Home 
Office minister, said that jour¬ 
nalists should telephone the 
Home Office for guidance, 
there were instant can pan- 
sons with Iron Curtain 
regimes. 

Ministers, however, said 
that the ban was working- In 
the 12 months from October 

1988 when the ban was intro¬ 
duced. the number of Siim 
Fein appearances on British 
television declined by 63 per 
cent 

As far back as 1979 Lady 
Thatcher was determined to 
derail the publicity waggon 
after a member of the INLA 
appeared on BBC television in 
disguise and discussed the 
murder of Airey Nfeave. “Twill 
never, never forgive them," 
she told her advisers. She was 
refering not to the terrorists, 
but to the BBC. 
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Personal Headed Notepaper:r£9.99 
Make a personal statement with everything you write, every day. 

incl 
P&P. 

Whether for a quick social note or 
more formal business letter, our top- 
quality printed stationery helps you 
create just the right impression. Each 
set contains: 

■ 60 beautifully-printed A5 
letterheadings (8.25“ x 5.75” 
approx.) in your choice of paper 
colour, typeface and text position, 
with or without name at no extra 
cost. 

• 30 unprinwd continuation sheets 

• 60 matching C6 envelopes 

To conserve natural resources, we use 

a British-made paper that is 100% 
recycled - although you'd probably 
never guess. Each set costs just £9.99. 
or £11.99 packed in an attractive, 
refill able gift wallet. Prices include 
delivery, with no limit on the number 
of sets you can order. 
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Times typeface Tew Right 
Style • without name 

Script typeface Centred 
Style - with name 

Post your order lo THE RATHER NICE 

COMPANY. PO BOX 550. MARRY ATE. 

HERTS. AL3 8QP. or fit h lo 01582 S42I13. 
Enclose cheque/PO payable to “The Rather Nice 

Company” or your Masiacard/Visa canl number, 

expiry date and cardholder name on a separate 

piece of paper. 

Please allow up to 14 days for delivery. Offer 

closes 30.6.95. Subjeci to availability. UK or EC 

addresses - no extra charge. Unconditional 

money-back guarantee if returned within ^ days 

of receipt. Enquiries 01582 842107. 
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We must try to find ways to starve Che terrorist and the hijacker of the oxygen of publicity 
on which they depend Margaret Thatcher, July 1985 
Terrorists draw support and sustenance from access to radio and television 

Douglas Hurd, proposing the ban 
We are not going to go away. We will be back 

Gerry Adams, October 19.1988, the day broadcasting ban was introduced 
It is a grave mistake. The more you see of these people the bettor 

Lord Rees, firmer Labour Northern Ireland Secretary 
Foolishness bas been replaced by otter stupidity Seamus Mallon. SDLPMP 
British liberties are suffering death by a thousand cuts. After each cut there is a flurry of 
protest which is quickly forgotten Lord Bonham-Garter 
The defence against the menace of terrorists can no more rely on traditional metiiods of 
fighting crime than one could prevail against chemical or noctear warfare with bows and 
arrows Lord Jakobovits, former chief Rabbi 
The IRA have been handed a propaganda gift on a plate 

Rt Rev Stanley Booth-Clibbom, Bishop of Manchester 
Nobody calls it censorship if Mafia spokesmen are not allowed to explain over the 
airwaves why it is advisable to pay protection money Conor Cruise O'Brien 

Howard threaten? 
EU summit veto 
Rrifflin will not besitale to Wield its veto at the 1»6 ®« 
the future of the .Europtau UrnoM *n«*"* ■ 

wtuu 

bring] 

* a « 

fonSost Eunrtceptics. gave the strongest to 
Major was prepared to fight moves towards a federal Eunpe. 

speechtin The 
week. Mr Howard said that Britain was not 
OTittmaDce an EU “Premier League ofrounmsforgu^ 
ahead to a federal statewide others were consigned to a second 

division: of stragglers- He called for a 
Europe in which Community institutions were tailored to ** 
differing interests of member state* ratbCTthang” 
standard-size Europe. ffifitong and sphttmg at the 

Mr Howard also issued a blunt warning to the European 
Parliament against trying lo use the 1996 Intergovernmental 
Conference to increase its powers — a stance that was likely to 

Britain into conflict with Germany. . 
; speech at Brasenose College, Oxford, to a group of right- 

wing European poUtkaans fornaed to draw up a Euro-scepucaJ 
apwiifa for 1996. was the most robust statement tty a senior 
British minister of London's bargaining position m me run-up 
to 1996. It appeared to confirm Mr Major's shift to the right over 
Europe and held out the prospect of him fighting a general 
election in late 1996 or early 1997 on the strength of his refusal to 
transfer more powers to Brussels. 

Trains in near-miss 
RaOtrack and die RMT rail union were embroiled in another 
dispute over safety last night after the disclosure of a near-miss 
between two crowded commuter trains. The incident involved a 
Sprinter train from Weston-super-Mare to Birmingham which 
had to brake sbarply to avoid an InterCity 125 that sped through 
a junction in front of it 

Cannabis galore... 
Customs officers and police, fearing a hippie version_of the film 
Whisky Galore, sealedoff a stretch of coastline last night to pre¬ 
vent a storm-wrecked yacht believed to be carrying cannabis 
valued at £5 million, being plundered. The AJdba drifted and 
sank off the Yorkshire coast after Customs officers arrested its 
three crew members on suspicion of smuggling drugs. 

NHS payouts unlawful 
Health authorities have unlawfully paid out up to £3 million in . 
compensation to staff who lost their jobs, according to the 
National Audit Office, a government spending watchdog. 
Ninety health service employees received an average of £33^00 
each in unauthorised payments after thdr contracts were 
terminated in the reorganisation of the NHS. 

Detective disappears 
A married detective accused of murdering his pregnant 
girlfriend has vanished, leaving a note detailing his funeral 
arrangements. Detective Constable Vincent Hand. 3L disap¬ 
peared on Wednesday, two days before, he was due for his 
twelfth appearance before magistrates in Bradford accused of 
strangling Angela Jenkinson, 32. 

Drunk BR driver jailed 
The drunken driver of a trainthat crashedmto a station causing 
£500,000- of damage wasjailed for nine months by an Old 
Bafley court yesterday. Stephen Peckham's empty passenger 
train rode over the fruffem at Tattenham Corner near Epsom. 
Surrey, and smashed into the booking office. Beckham, 41, was 
three times over the legal alcohol limit. 

Seven years for fire plot 
Three members of a family were jailed yesterday for an 
insurance swindle. John Pitt 48. his wife Mary. 47, and their 
son David. 20, denied conspiring to commit arson after their 
terrace home burnt down. Mr and Mrs Pitt, of Ashingtou, 
Northumberland, also convicted of trying to obtain £100,000 by 
deception, were jailed for seven years and David for five. 

Walkway victim named 
A second Briton among the six people who died when a ferry 
walkway collapsed at Ramsgate, Kenteariy on Wednesday 
was named yesterday as Jason Dudley. 28, from Epping. Essex. 
Steven Jones, 34, from Manchester, also died and seven 
passengers were seriously injured. Investigators are continuing 
their examination of the feny berth. 

Dyslexia boy loses case 
A fad to establish a legal right for dyslexic children to have 
school entrance tests weighted to take account of their 
difficulties has becn rejected by the Court of Appeal. Lawyers 
for a “gifted" U-yearold dyslexic boy. had claimed that Tiffin 
boys* school in Kingston upon Thames, southwest London, 
discriminated against him by not allowing for his disability. 

Snake with two heads 
A twoheaded grass snake, christened Four-eyes, has been 
found in a Sussex compost heap. The month-old reptile, which 
is seveu inches long, was found at Wincfaelsea and is now at the 
living World Centre at Exneat near Atfriston. Terry March, 
senior keeper at the reptile house at London Zoo. sake “If both 
heads can feed then ft wiH'survive/1 

Major promises 
Ulster referendum 

Continued from page 1 
Ireland affairs. Normal con¬ 
sideration of accuracy and due 
impartiality will, of course, 
apply to such coverage." 

John Bin. the BBC director- 
general, said that the decision 
was “a welcome relief. We can 
once again apply normal and 
testing scrutiny to all sides in 
the debate." 

Jim Wilson, general secre¬ 
tary of the Ulster Unionist 
Party, also welcomed the 
move. “It has been a a joke 
and most people will not be 
annoyed at the comedy being 
removed from the airwaves.”' 

Calling for a permanent 
cessation of violence, Mr Wil¬ 
son said: “I would like The IRA 
to give that dear signal. We 
need to talk about the surren¬ 
der of arms, surrender of 
ammunition and ill-gotten 
gains through finance and 
racketeering. That is a process 
which has yet to be triggered 
off" 

However. Sammy Wilson, 
Mr Paisley's press officer, 
attacked the ending of the 

broadcasting ban. saying that 
while many recognised it had 
degenerated into a fans it 
symbolised the exclusion of 
terrorists from the political 
process. The Democratic 
Unionists gave a warning that 
the concessions granted to the 
IRA “in whatever dirty deal 
John Major has struck with 
the terrorists'' would slowly 
unfold. 

Norman Lament, the for¬ 
mer Chancellor, who has 
emerged as a stem critic of the 
Prime Minister’s Northern 
Ireland initiative, said; “I wel¬ 
come the lifting of the broad¬ 
cast ban. It always was 
ineffective and counterproduc¬ 
tive, more helpful to the IRA 
than its opponents. 

“I also welcome die an¬ 
nouncement of a referendum. 
One of the fears of the people 
of Ulster has been that new 
arrangements would be decid¬ 
ed on without their agreement 
The principle of consent is 
viol. 1 hope this will help to 
lessen peoples fears and 
anxieties." 

THE SIMDATTIMES 
Tomorrow Timrerraders can try The Siniday Times at the soeda 

pnee of only J0p. That makes the combined pride of The Times 
and The Sunday Times this weekend just £1. 

Readers of The Tim** who wish to take advantage of this offer 
should cut out this, voucher, fill in name and address 

and take it to their newsagent tomorrow 
If you get your papers through an account with your n 
you should hand your voucher in by September 25 at 

Customers name 

Address-- 

Postcode Tdno 

TO THE NEWSAGENT 
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AN “evil and cunning" teeu- 
age killer was found guilty - 
yesterday of murdering an SB- 
year-old woman during a 20v 
day crime spree agairret 
elderly people: Francis Casey,- 
17, stamped on Lillian Notfey' 
so violently .that he Jeft the 
imprint of his shoe on her face, 
the Old Bailey heard.' ' 

Casey attadted, robbed and; 
indecently assaulted at-least 
20 other pensioners hr foe 
three weeks' following hk 
lease from Feltham -Yonag > 
Offenders' Institute afterserv- 
ing a three-month sentence for 
burglaries . 

Police believe foeninnber of 
his victims could benearer 60. 
“In all my 26 years as a piofice- 
officer I don’t think I baveevCT 

.. dealt with a more dangerous 
* criminal. He is evil and cuh^- 

rung," Det Sgt /Keith. 
Manktelow said outside the 
court yesterday. 

The youth's crime- wave 
culminated when he.barged 
into the home of two sisters, 
Phoebe and Jillfan Notley. in 
Islington, north London. last 
November, the court heard. 
He had been arrested, for 
another offence earlier that 
day'and released oh bail. '1 • 

During, his trial Gasq/1 
claimed he never-intended to 
kill and was desperate for 
money to buy craac cocaine. 
Police believe he got away 
with at least £10.000 dining 
foe 20 days. 

DS Manktelow, of Islington- 
police. sail- “When we ques¬ 
tioned him he barely showed 
any comprehension, let alone: 
remorse, for what he had done 
andthelerrorandfear hehad ; 
caused the old people. A lot of 
the time he would hist sit there 
and smile.' Bemg in an 
interview roomwitb bun was 
quite eerie, .=■ 

“1 have never seen.siichevfl 
in any man,- young or old. ‘ 
There are nowordsto describe 
theperscmwhodid fois sdrtof' 

Casey: stamped on 
- his vfodm's face 

Phoebe Nofleys she 
■’survived the attack • 

thing.” . . 
‘ The court was told that 
Casey never allowed remorse 
for his crimes and smirked as 
police put details to him. He 
grinned as Phoebe Notfey. 84. 
who is partially blind, entered 
the witness box with the help 
of a policewoman. 

The jury was told that 
Casey stamped cm the face and 
chest-of uUian- Notfey.. 88, 
grinding his foot so hard that 
his shoe print was left embed¬ 
ded onhcr face. He punched 
her sister Phoebe in the face 

before fleeing with £300. Miss 
Notfey died in hospital two 
months after the attack. 

Casey attained iheanack in 
court, saying: “She was trying 
to grab my tegs. I stamped all 
over her face. 1 did it throe or 
four tunes. Blood was spurt- 
mg up the wall** 

PC Robert. Anderson, the 
first officer on the scene, said: 
“The house looked like abomb 
had hit it Lillian was in a 
terrible state. She was bat¬ 
tered beyond recognition."* 

Casey, who is illiterate, was 
a regular truant at school' He 
began his criminal career at 
die age of 13* telling pension¬ 
ers be had kicked his bail into . 
their gardens to persuade 
them to open their doors. 

The sad of Irish travellers, 
he had been living on a 

- caravan site in Wood Green, 
north London. He spent 
£5325 of the proceeds from his 
crimes on a Rover car and was 
arrested a few hours later for 
dangerous driving. 

After delivering their guilty 
verdict- yesterday, the jury 
learnt of Caseys history of 
crimes against the elderly, 
which included burglary and 
violent and sexual assauk 

On November 10 he at¬ 
tacked a one-legged pensioner, 
aged 84. who was forced to 
perform oral sex on him after 
being bound with her own 

• nightdress. Another victim 
whom he also sexually as¬ 
saulted was so frightened she 
locked herself in a wardrobe, 
which Casey turned face 
down, trapping her as he 
made his esegpe. 

A 90-year-okl victim who 
. has since died said Casey 
: attadeed her :md left saying: “1 

am going to be rich after this." 
Mr Justice Hidden agreed 

to an application by Stephen 
Batten QC, for the defence, for 
an adjournment for reports. 
But the judge warned him the 
murder sentence would be one 
of detention during Her Maj¬ 
esty’s pleasure. 

Cyprus police to question 
soldiers on second killing 

■■ ; *;*• .I«qf5it^ '.V:'i:.-—I ■' 2 ’ •:»» i i ? '. - 

r?. T;i‘in-Nicosia 

THE force British soldiers 
being held in Cypnts over the 
murder of a Danish four guide 
may alsobe questioned about - 
another killing on foe island 
earlier this year. 

Formal charges wfere being 
drawn up against the soldiers 
after the body Louise Jensen, 
23, was found battered and .. 
naked in a shallow grave.: 
Police said they would probar, 
biy face charges of premeditat¬ 
ed murder and kidnapping. / 

■Riflemen Justin Fbwter, 26, 

Alan Fbrd. 26, and JeffPemell, - 
.23,will appear before a district 
court-meat Tuesday for .foe., 
renewaf of a remand order. r’ 

A seniw detective said that 
they might also be questioned' 
about the murder of ayoung 
Cypriot woman in .Rwuaiy, 
althoughrit is not '-known--' 
whefort the men-were on the ' 
island at the timt. 

Last night it emerged that 
-tiie soldiers' commanding of-: 
Seer bad said in July that his 
soldiers could not be expected 

to stay out of trouble. Ucuten- 
ant-Cotonel Hugh Willing 
wrote to some British tourists 
who said they had been at¬ 
tacked and abused by a 
drunken soldier from the 1st 
Battalion Royal Green Jack¬ 
ets: “I command nearly 650 
men here with an average age 
of 22 and as much as Z would 
wish them to-be paragons of 

to survive two and a half years 
in Cyprus without causing 
some trouble." 
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The Rev Jim Canning with the Coventry-made 1933 Riley: “The traditional 
harvest is to have a bag of potatoes at the altar, but why not a car?" 

i Vicar finds 
fleet of 

Sunbeams 
! for Jesus 

By Kevin Eason 

MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

THE traditional harvest fes¬ 
tival fare of sacks of potatoes 
and loaves of bread will be 
complemented in one church 
next week by the bounty of 
modern man's harvest — the 
motor car. 

The Rev Jim Canning 
plans to drive ears into his 
church to celebrate the fruits 
of his parishioners' labours 
in foe age of foe machine. As 
foe congregation settles 
down in foe pews in St Paul's 
Church, Coventry, they mil 
sit alongside a 1932 Riley, a 
symbol, according to Mr 
Canning, of foe work on 
which their ci/y was founded. 
“My parishioners have 
worked all of their lives 
around foe motor industry, 
which has played an impor¬ 
tant part in foe history of 
Coventry." he said. 

Instead of “Bringing in the 
Sheaves", his parishioners 
will sing foe praises of the 
plentiful Mini and mighty 
Triumph that used to be 
manufactured near foe 
church. Requests for “Jesus 
wants me for a Sunbeam" 
will only stir memories of a 
famous Coventry marque. 
The idea for foe service came 
from Barry Rourke. chair¬ 
man of foe Talbot Sunbeam 
Lotus Club, who has prom¬ 
ised ten Sunbeams for foe 
service. 

At Your Service. 
Weekend page 2 

Animal 
activists 

firebomb 
Boots 

By Paul Wilkinson 

ANIMAL rights activists arc 
believed to be responsible for 
the latest in a series of 
fircbombings at Bools stores 
yesterday. Two of the compa¬ 
ny’s shops in York and Harro¬ 
gate, North Yorkshire, were 
attacked as well as premises in 
York run by Boots’ DIY sub¬ 
sidiary Fads. 

The Harrogate branch and 
the Fads shop were severely 
damaged. Other devices, caus¬ 
ing less damage, were placed 
in a field-sports shop and a 
charity shop run by the Imper¬ 
ial Cancer Research Founda¬ 
tion in Harrogate. 

More than 100 fire-fighters 
fought the five fires, calling in 
reinforcements from as far as 
Scarborough. 60 miles away. 

The firebombings are ihe 
latest in a scries of attacks on 
the Bools chain in which seven 
premises have already been 
hit. In the worsi last month 
damage costing more than £2 
million was done to town 
centre premises in Newport on 
the Isle of Wight. 

A Boots spokesman said the 
company was “horrified" that 
it had become a target. “None 
of our cosmetics is tested on 
animals, we have not done so 
for 20 years, however we are 
compelled by law to test some 
of our pharmaceutical prod¬ 
ucts on animals. 

“Our concern is for the staff 
and public who use our stores. 
They should not be discour¬ 
aged from using Boots. The 
risk of involvement is very 
slight" 

There’s an entirely new 
way of giving to charity. 
Charities ail oVer the UK 

are now inviting you to use the CharityCard 

to make donations. 

YOU'RE FREE TO CHOOSE. 

You can give whenever you like - by phone or 
by post. 

You can give to absolutely any UK-based charity 
you choose, as well as to your local schools, 
churches and hospitals. 

The CharityCard is ideal for emergency . 
appeals - you just quote your 
CharityCard number. ^ i 

t 1 
THE TAXMAN GIVES YOU V 1 

A THIRD EXTRA. % 
h.t ' 

You get a CharityCard when you pay a regular % 
amount or a one-off sum into your own £ 

‘ Charity Account at the Charities Aid 1? 
Foundation (CAF is a registered charity in its \ 
own right). - 

CAF will reclaim the tax you've paid on the 
money and add it to your account. 

So you have the original sum, plus a third extra 

to give away! 

IT'S A GREAT WAY TO GIVE. 

You get a CharityCard for making donations 
over the phone or by post. 

You also receive a ‘chequebook’ for giving by 
post or in person. 

And you can take out standing orders for your 
regular gifts. 

There’s no need for multiple covenants, and a 
single Gift Aid donation can be spread across 
as many charities as you want - CAF sorts out 
the paper work. 
With a CharityCard tax-free giving is easier 

than ever! 

To find out more about this unique, new 
way of giving and how you can make the 
most of your generosity, just call free or use 
the coupon provided. 

Charities Aid Foundation 
Registered Charity No 268369. 

Patron HRH The Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh KG KT 

NOW, TAX-FREE 
GIVING IS EASIER 

THAN EVER. 
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The Citroen ZX’s outstanding ride 

and handling are probably enough, to 

win you over. Then there’s the spacious 

interior and solid build to strengthen 

your resolve. 

Nevertheless, we’re introducing 

further attractions. 

Elect 3, our special finance scheme, 

lets you drive away a ZX from as little 

as £99 per month? plus deposit and 

final payment. 

YouTl also benefit from two years’ 

warranty t and two years’ membership 

of Citroen Assist, our 24-hour roadside 

assistance and recovery service. 

fOO PER W3133^ 
W.W W MONTH- leteCT 3 

"Plus deposit and final payment. ZX 1.9D Reflex 3 Door. 

ON THE ROAD PRICE** £9.482.00 

ELECT 3 PRICEtt £9.739.00 

DEPOSIT £3.140.83 

ONE PAYMENT ON SIGNING £98.74 

23MONTHLY PAYMENTS (1 l.Ift APR) E9&74 

FINAL PAYMENT £5,495.00 

TOTALPAYABLE £11,005.11 

PSA Finance pk~ Sicilian Avenue, Loodnn WC1AZQQ. 

CITROEN 

Furthepnore, ybiie^ciLoose £ rom 

a range of .dejjbsitsiv^ 40%. 

And until^ 3^di, ifV 

you choose ajiy^ G^coen ZJC 1.4i ’ 
. t ■ a _i- petrol model, 1,9, ?oi£Turbo < 

Diesel (excluding y61cane||'y'ou will 

also be entitled rjfred^.?- 
■ ? - , ■. v. •' ■’ > /v-i .‘jajij 

comprehensive V V y.rvjf M* . ; >w • HV'.A- . 1 ■ - jrt - 

To find out 'mdre^' 
;■ ■■■■ 

0800 262 262 or visit^yd$j£* fifeiresr ^ 

Citroen dealer for a s 

FoBp‘#s!0ce8r^§i 

Chances are, it’&J|lj^^ersu*s^lii 

vou’llneed • r5 younneea., ■^ 

DISCOVER WHAT CITROEN CAN DO FOR;YOU 
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Nickell boyfriend 
to appeal over ‘17p 
an hour’ damages 

; By MlCHAiXHORSNEIX “■■' 

AN appeal against the “in- astonishing that society can "fix Wednesday, could collect up to 
omiprthensibte*-damages of the sort of-values we are - £225,000 tram the polite for 

io the five-year-old son talking about on my daugb- false imprisonment and mali- 
of Rachel Nickell far her/'te^'lm'aiidWserwcesasa aous prosecution. He hopes 
brutal murder on Wimbledon mother,”; . to sell his story for £50.000. 
Common in 1992. is /to be The board has offered He was released sifter 13 
launched by his fetber'Andre £^000 tte loss of Kar months in custody awaiting 
Hanscombe. -.chghs services'? until Alex is.18 trial after Mr Justice' Ognall 

This-, was disclosed yester- pft^apraGminajyrooforflie severely criticised a police- 
day fcty Andrew Nfcfcefl, the - tradma of witnessing her undercover operation de¬ 
boys grandfather. who saiditdeath on the oommon where signal to lure him into a 
pm the price on Racbeh& value 'he..dung to her body crying confession and ruled that the 
as a mother at 17p per hour for "Get up. Mummy". evidence obtained was 
the 15 years that the boy Alex On top of that the board has inadmissible, 
win have been deprived of her indicated it wflU pay “at least" The CICB, which will ap- 
when he reaches 3&. , • another. £750 in the .foture point its own members to 

The offer.by the Criminal when the long-term effect on preside over an oral appeal 
Injuries Compensation Board the boy has been determined, hearing, would not comment 
also etprals scarcelymoretiian ,Mr Nidcdk’a retired busi- Mr Nickel! added: “Alex 
10 per cent of the. £225,000 nessman, said from his home gives all the appearance of 
Colin Stagg could collect after; in AmpthiD,* Bedfordshire: being a happy, well-adjusted 
the - case against him “Alex’s father is appealing and boy and he has shown extraor- 
collapsed. ; . „ - I shall be seeing him in die. dinary resilience but he needs 

5* Mr Hanscombe; 27, ;.who new: two to force weeks to to be left alone. He remembers 
nook his traumatised son to discuss that appeal But we everything that happened." 
Prance to start a new life, is . are told that if we wish to The boy has adjusted well to 
expected to return to England appeal it will take three to four a rural community in France, 
shortly to launch the appeal years." where people believe his moth- 
against the damages settle- Lawyers have said that Mr er was killed in an accident, 
meat offer. ' : .Stagg, 31, the unemployed and is bilingual He talks 

Mr Nickell, 50,- said: “It's a handyman who faced trial for about his mother and has 
good world isn't it? I find the murder until the case was pictures of her in his bedroom. 
offer incomprehensible, and dropped after six days of legal - 
dial's being polite. I find it argument at the Old Bailey on Condon's defence, page 1 
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The new bells of St Leonard’s. Shoreditch, arriving yesterday prior to being raised to the tower on Monday 

Bells of Shoreditch ready to ring out again 
By anjana ahum 

EAST London will resound next week to 
the peal of 13 new bells at the church of 
St Leonard, Shoreditch. Immortalised 
in the Cockney rhyme “Oranges and 
Lemons" (“when 1 grow rich, say the 

bells of Shoreditchl the new bells 
rqplace ones that have bong in the 
church tower since 1739. 

The bells, cast at a ben foundry in 
Loughborough, Leicestershire, arrived 
yesterday and will be raised to the tower 
on Monday. The new tenor weighs one 

twentieth of a ton. Among those waiting 
to greet the bells yesterday were mem¬ 
bers of the Society of Royal Cumberland 
Youths, who have been preparing the 
tower for its new residents. 

Visitors can view the bells at the 
church this weekend. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Rock 
Legend 

— a free CD 
The Sunday Times 
Music Collection 

continues tomorrow 
with a free CD packed 
with tracks from some 

of rock’s most 
enduring icons. 

Rock Legend, featuring 
superstars such as 
Jimi Hendrix. Eric 

Clapton and The Small 
Faces is the third CD 
in the superb Music 

Collection series, 
which builds to give 

readers ofThe Sunday 
Times 4S exclusive 

free CDs, ranging from 
the classical to the 
contemporary... 

For full details see 
The Culture—in 

The Sunday Times 
tomorrow 

From John Young ' 

. IN ARNHEM This time it was not too 
far. Preceded by a thun¬ 
derous artillery salute; 

and led by their disabled 
comrades in wheelchairs, the 
old soldiers ’-of Arnhem 
walked ia akace last 
from the town hall to the 
of die bridge which the First 
Airborne Diviaon heroically 
failed to capture 50 years ago 
today. 

There, they gathered round 
their monument a broken 
column from the'ruins of the 
former Palace of Justice de¬ 
stroyed in the fighting. The 
standards of the Parachute 
Regiment'‘were'raisedaloft 
whfle the flags/ of.: the 
Netherlands, Britain, Poland, 
the United States an4 Canada 
flew at half mast 

After the sounding, of the 
Last Past and the two min¬ 
utes’ silence, fbe band of the 
Netherlands mliitary chapd 
played solemn hymns as one 
by one wreaths were laid 
around tbe fbot of the monu¬ 
ment and finally local child¬ 
ren laid bunches of flowers. 

As the five national an¬ 
thems were played-the flags 
were dipped in salute and 
then raised to the top of their 
poles. With rain clouds again 
threatening, the strains of 
Abide With Me were carried 
away on the cold braize, 

lane days and.nights of 
almost non-stop heavy rain 
had done Kttte to dampen the 
spirits of the thousands of 
British veterans, widows and 
families attending the four 
days of mmmfmnratimi ■ 

Unless the doud.iifts. how¬ 
ever, prospects are dim for the 
mass parachute drop sched¬ 
uled to -take place this morn¬ 
ing in the presence erf the 
Prince of Wales. Alternative 
arrangements have been 
made to stage the jump on 
Sunday afternoon, tat at foe 
Dutch parachute centre at 
Teuge some 20 mfles north of 
here instead of the orif 
dropping zone near We 

Berth the airborne museum 
af Oosterbedc and the ceme¬ 
tery half a mile away, where 
more than 1300 British sol¬ 
diers and airmen are buried, 
were crowded yesterday. 
Many of the visitors were 
dderiy men sporting&e fam¬ 
ous crimson beret but there 
were also large numbers of. 
local people whose admira¬ 
tion for the sacrifices of the 1st 
Airborne Division. remains 
undimmed after half a cento- 

ARNHEM 
50 YEARS ON 

ly. Their gratitude is ajl ibe 
more remarkable in view of 
the expedition's fafluretand 
toe -revenge wreaked by tbe 
Germans, who afterwards 
drove the citizens of Arnhem 
.from therr hoines and all but 
rioed tta a'ty to. the ground. 

The British have responded 
with a new monument opened 
this week and dedicated to the 
people of Gdderiand. “Fifty 
years ago British 'and Polish 
airborne staffers fought here 
againrt overwhebning odds to 
open the way into Germany 
and bring the war to an end." 
the inscription reads. “Instead 
we. brought death and de¬ 
struction for which you have 
never Warned us.” 

Among the veterans at the 
museum yesterday was lieu¬ 
tenant Richard Bingley, who 
served in toe 1st Parachute 
Battalion in North Africa. 

- SicOy, Italy and then Arnhem, 
where be was shot in the 
ankle and later driven with 
his comrades from the house 
they were defending when the 
Germans attacked. Former Colour Sergeant 

Eric Seal landed on 
September 18,1944, in a 

glider carrying a Jeep and two 
trailers, ammunition and 
mortar bombs. But before toe 
crew could unload, it received 
a direct hit from a Adi and 
was destroyed. For a week he 
lived on one bar of emergency 
chocolate, a rusty, tot of con¬ 
densed milk and a ntice- 
infested packet of oats. “I can 
still remember how hungry I 
feteT-he said. 

lieutenant Eric Vere-Da- 
vies said yesterday: “Our in¬ 
tention had been to stroll in 
and take over toe bridge and 
be welcomed by a lot of 
delighted avffians- But sud¬ 
denly. we found that there 
were a lot of nasty Germans 
gnd we had to fight them. 

Weekend, page 1 
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An extension? A conservatory? Perhaps some new energy-saving 

improvements? Whatever you’re after, the Halifax has two different ways 

of helping you to afford it 

If you’re one of our existing mortgage customers we’ll lend you 

up to 300% of the cost of the work, depending on the value of your 

propeny. You can pay it back over the same term as your mortgage, or 

over any term you prefer, and at standard mortgage rates. We’ll also 

waive the administration fee which could save you up to £100. 

If you don’t have your mortgage with the Halifax, we can offer 

secured personal loans from £3,000 to £15,000. 

Repayments can be spread between 3 and 25 years at an attractive 

rate of interest, which currently carries a 1% (APR) discount. 

If you would like more information just call into your local branch. 

You’ll find our staff will be only too happy to fish out the details for you. 

HALIFAX 

Get a little extra help. 
ANY HOME LOAN MUST BE SECURED BY A MORTGAGE. MOUTHY PAYMENTS MUST BE HADE BY EITHER HALIFAX PAYMENT PLAN OR FROM AN EXTERNAL CURRENT ACCOUNT BY DffiECT DEBIT. AU. LOANS ARE SUBJECT TO A SATISFACTORY APPRAISAL Of STATUS APffl 
FMANOAL STAfttMG AM) ARE 0MJ AVA1ABII TO PERSONS AMD IS OR OVER. TYPICAL EXAMPLE {FURTHER ADVANCE): A PROPERTY VALUED AT £50.000 TAKEN AS SECUim BY WAY OF FURTHER ADVANCE FOR A HOME MOVEMENT LOAN OF £5,000 OVER 10 
1WRS ffl8S7WG MORTGAGE OF £20.0)01 MOTOfly MORTGAGE JftYMENT FOR WflHS? ADVANCE £61.09. TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE ON FURMB ADVANCE £7.403 WCUJMS WT1AL INTEREST Of £16.92 ASSUMING COWtETKW 16.1! .94. EXAMPLE BASED ON A 
REFfifflCNT MORTGAfiL ALL PAYMENTS CALCULATED ON A GROSS BASS AT WE CURRENT VARIABLE WTEBEST RATE OF 7.64X 83% APB. RATES QUOTED ARE VARIABLE. APR SHOWN IS TYPICAL FOR A HOC IMPROVEMENT LOAN FOR 10 YEARS. THE 
ADMNSntATIQN FEEVWLL BE WAIVED FOR APPLICATIONS MADE UP TO AND WCLUDWG 31.1294. WE 1% IAPRJ DISCOUNT FOR SECURED PERSONAL LOANS IS ONLY AVAILABLE ON APPUCAT10NS RECEIVED BY 30.09.94. THE TOTAL AM0UW OWING TO THE SOCIETY 

ON A SECURED PERSON* LOAN MUST NOT EXCEED 85* OF THE VALUATION OF THE PROPERTY. ttfSTTENQUOKTONS MNLflBtl FROM HAUFAXBUUMNG SOCtTY. TTWY fiCWJ, HUNK WEST YORKSHIRE HXi 2RG. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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#1 Web to 
luck ch u n 

WHAT WE'RE USING TO LAUNCH OUR 
NEW TELEPHONE NETWORK* 

Guess the cost of starting a new 

national telephone network - quadruple 

it and multiply the answer by five. 

Then make it the most advanced 

network in the world, that’s capable of 

carrying pictures and information as 

well as sound - add another billion or 

two. At Energis we've managed to avoid 

that cost with a brilliant idea. 

Energis is owned by the National 

Grid Company, so what we’ve done is 

put fibre optic cable along the pylon 

wires to create a new, state-of-the-art, 

long distance telephone service. 

You’ve probably already heard of the 

information super highway, well Energis 

bring you the information super highwire. 

And yes, the savings wifi be passed 

on to you, which is why major customers 

have already decided to use us. 

But you don't have to be a major 

customer to use us, 4 or more lines is 

sufficient to make it worth your while, 

if your company makes a significant 

; proportion of long distance calls. : " r 

CYdu may well be surprised to learii 

that ‘long distance' is anything over a 

■ mere 35 miles.) 

s®» in the future, as. Weil as; using 

phone calls to make ypir money, you 

could ysobe using phone rails to iave 

you money. ENERGISE YOUR PHONE. 

ENERGIS 
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By Arthur Leathlev . 
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■JOHN Majtic baited-a “spec- 
taaflanr-'&qp jja of jtosfa 
creativity and national pride' 
yesteraby. created by the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery. 

■ The PiimeMinister believes that 
enthusiasm for the National Lotteiy can 
stfeeji Britain into the new millennium on 
a wave of creativity and national pride 

-enfen^sdc! dfoorsement of 
die fottey, wfuchstarts in- 
November, andpredicted that, 
it would .Tmjlocfcthe doonto a 
higher quality of He for mOr 
lkms of peppier jt£fs speech tdi. 
the English Heritage Confer:; 
ence in London,-wtedj. echoed* 
his past yfeSwCof a. “classless: 
sodety", Concentrated - heavily 
on the need for the tottery .to: 
offer benefitlto everycaie. ' 

*Thft tottesy' gives' sis the 
biggest chance anyone, has 

jjver had of making a signifi¬ 
cant, pfcnrianenf 'iafferenoe^” 
he said. “I am sure that this is 
a vision which will stir die ~ 
hearts of many, whoever their 
backgrcouKi; age or interests. 

' Every mad and woman in-this 
cirantrycanbe a direcrbenefi- 
riary,: not just the;great and 
dtegood-j 

■ “There will he local trans¬ 
formations as well as interna-: 

.tionaf prestige prqecfc- Lam 
keen to ensure, as ter as 
possible, that far more of our 
dthens have access a? these 

that'll totte ry 
would pump- £9 biflion into 
thousands of projects in its 
first seven years — including 
about fliibillioQ in’its peak 
year: — as well as catering 
weekly prizes of tip to 
£2miflion. • 
• He insisted that Britain 
needed to look forward as wdl 

Lloyd Webber to 
unlock churches 

• By Kathryn Knight ; 

S£R Andrew Uoyd Wfeftber' 
has pledged £1 million to.. 
establish die Open Churches 
Trust, which win provide .- 
funding to enable churches of . 
architectural merit to remain 
opentothepdbfic. 

After discussions with .Eng¬ 
lish. Heritage. Sir Andrew 
launched toe fund to provide ’ 
grant aid for churches of all 
denominations. .. 1 

Sir Andrew said 1 he was 
frustrated tgr the dobed doors 
<rf many of Britain's churches: 
"When 1- was' at school in 
Westminster, marry churches 
in the area, were ppm to toe 
pubfic, so 1 developed ah ■ 
interest in architecture from 
the accessibility of these build- 

ktogs. Many of toem are rwhv - 
closed I hope 1 can kick-start 
developmentiaac arca I care.. : 
for veiy deeply." . . 

The Often Churches;. Trust; I 
will begin . as ra .threffyeac 
experiment with a, pikrt 
scheme targeting churches in 
the ' Uverpool, -.' northeast 
London and Suffolk areas in 
operation by Easter. John 
Gununer. Frank'Held and 
David Atom have already 
expressed an interest in being 
administrative trustees. 

Earlier, at a conference to 
mark the tenth anniversary of 
English Heritage, Jocelyn Ste-. 
vens, the chairman; said:' 
The historical architectural ■ 
and local importance Of eede- 
siastical buildings is beyond 
calculation." 

As he.unvoted plans for 
England^ historical sites,vMr ' 

"I came 

. Uoyd Webber “area 
I care for deeply" 

Stevens also spoke against toe 
ctamtry becoming a universal 
theme paric He said said that 

. Engl^h Heritage.planned to 
double the rrtpnjjeir of visitors 
to historic properties twer the 
nod few years, but it was 
necessary to reconcile improv¬ 
ing visitor facilities with, the 
need ;to respect .historic 
culture. .. .' 

“England's history has a 
story to tdl, but irs better told 
by good interpretation faeflh 
ties. We at English Heritage 
are riot in - the business of 
dressing up in armour pre¬ 
tending to be knights of the 
past.". • . 

Lord Rothschild, chairman 
of toe National Heritage Me¬ 
morial Fund, said: riVe don’t 
want too many theme parks, 
we don’t wantto encourage an 
over-sentimentalised view of 
oorpast." 

.. UrAKing,F(Westofie 

Find out what -a difference Saga makes by 

ordering our latest brochures. CALL NOW, 

FREE OF CHARGE on our 24-hour 

brochure request line. 

0800 300 456 
%FREE Please quote DX861 

T«&pHtfibp LaL FSEffOST (fflffUfc Pend* X, Co. DmfamSRSS ISU. 

Plevt nek id to 4 boat* m MccnejwHtEE hoBdajrhiwWt*. 
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The age of experience 

as backwards in creating a 
heritage for future genera¬ 
tions. He talked enthusiasti¬ 
cally about his expectations 
for the tottery which will fund 
projects in five categories: arts, 
sport heritage, charities and 
the Millennium Fund- 

Mr Major underlined his 
determination to ensure that 
the lottery captured the public 
imagination. He called-for a 
“national outbreak of lateral 
thinking" do generate Millen¬ 
nium Fund projects on the 
scale of Sydney Opera House 
and toe Eiffel Tbwer. “We are 
at the beginning of a period 
which can be uniquely excit¬ 
ing for all those of us who care 
deeply about toe long-term 
quality of life in this country." 

The National Lottery is ex¬ 
pected to be one of tie biggest 
m the world, creating a mil¬ 
lionaire! a week. Camdot. 
which holds the operating 
licence until 2001. forecasts 

: that it will have raised £32 bil¬ 
lion by that time and has 
promised £50 million dear 
profit in toe first year. 

Half the money raised by 
lottery ticket sales will go on 
prizes, 28 per cent will go to toe 
five “good causes". 12 per cent 
to the Treasury. 5 per cent to 
Camdot for operating costs 
and profits and 5 per cent to 
the tided retailers. Unclaimed 
jackpots will be carried over to 
toe following week, up to a 

. total of £15 million. 
. About a third of the popula¬ 
tion is expected to participate, 
bringing more than 20 million 
hopefuls to the television set 
each week for.the draw. Prizes 
start at £10 and toe odds of 
winning a prize are 54-1, 

- significantly lower than in 
spottoe-baU competitions. 

Tickets will go on sale in' 
November, with the. first 
draw scheduled to take place 

. on BBC1 on November 19. 
Scratch cards will be available 

. from next spring; Although 16- 
: year-olds cannot do toe foot/ ! 

baH pools, place bets with a , 
' bookmaker or gamble in casi¬ 

nos. they will be able to buy 
lottery tickets. 
'. Britain is toe rally European 
country not to have a national 
lottery and its effect on toe 
nation’s - other gambling 
favourites is difficult to gauge. 
The football pools, which cur¬ 
rently attract 18 million people 
a week, are advertising neavi- 

■ ly to counter the threat 
Premium bonds, which are 
owned by half the population, 
are unlikely to Suffer, al¬ 
though the odds of winning 
the jackpot with a £1 bond are 
40 billion to one. 

Son of death 
crash couple 
kills himself 

A teacher was found dead hi 
a fume-filled ear hoars after 
being told his parents were 
(tilled in a head-on car crash 
with a lorry. Gareth Griffiths; 
24, died at toe family bunga¬ 
low with photographs of his 
parents propped op on the 
ear dashboard. 

Ron Griffiths, 62, and Eve¬ 
lyn, 61, were on a weddy trip 
from Pentre, Mid Glamor¬ 
gan. to a marker garden 

Murder Trial 
Robert Napper. 28, a mach¬ 
ine operator of Plnmstead. 
southeast London, has been 
sent for trial at toe Old Bailey 
accused of murdering 
Samantha Bissett. 27, and her 
daughter Jasmine. 4. at their 
fiat In Plnmstead. 

Coat robbery 
A 16-year-oW boywas fadd up 
at gunpoint in the street for 
his £200jacket A white man 
aged about 19 leapt om of a 
carat North Reddish, Great¬ 
er Manchester and fled after 
taking the anorak. 

Medals stolen 
Ally MacLeod, former Scot¬ 
land football manager, has 
urged burglars who stole his 
soccer medals not to melt 
them down. They tndnde a 
1960 FA Cup runners-up 
medal for Blackburn Rowers. 

Cashier fooled 
A bogus policeman fooled a 
bingo carder into opening 
toe hall in Glasgow and 
robbed toe safe of several 
thousand pounds. The 
woman was dumped on toe 
city's outskirts. 

British force to help dependency cope with tide of Cuban refugees 

Police prepare 
to fly out to 

Cayman Islands 

Alan Whicker with a Metropolitan Police officer dispatched to Anguilla in 
1969. The officers adhered strictly to a dress code demanding collar and tie 

By Stewart Tendler 
and Ben McIntyre 

TWO HUNDRED British 
police officers are preparing 
to fly to the Cayman Islands 
and to join local police 
controlling rising numbers 
of Cuban refugees. 

The British officers, 
trained in enforcing public 
order, could be used to 
repatriate forcibly Cabans 
not considered to be political 
refugees who refuse to re¬ 
turn borne voluntarily. 

The decision to go ahead 
with the Caribbean mission 
will be taken in the coming 
days. Michael Howard, toe 
Home Secretary. has given 
outline approval for toe 
police to be used after a 
request to the Foreign Office 
for help from Michael Gore, 
toe governor, and Alan Rad- 
diffe, commissioner of toe 
240-strong local force. In 
1969 a large detachment of 
British police officers was 
landed on Anguilla to re¬ 
store order. 

Yesterday. John Abbott, 
an assistant inspector of con¬ 
stabulary, and Commander 
Tom Laidlaw. a Scotland 
Yard crowd control expert 
were in toe Caymans assess¬ 
ing toe situation with three 
Yard public-order planners. 

A hundred of toe officers 
will come from toe Metro¬ 
politan Police, with the rest 

r- V - ;y >. ! 
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drawn from Greater Man¬ 
chester, the West Midlands. 
Merseyside and West York¬ 
shire. The mission will be 
paid for by toe Caymans, a 
dependency, through toe 
Foreign Office. 

The Foreign Office said: 
“The recent exodus of Cu¬ 
bans faas had a direct and 
serious impact on the Cay¬ 
man Islands. The numbers 
have increased dramatically 
in toe past two weeks.” 

Since Cuban police began 
patrolling toe north coast of 
Cuba to prevent rafts of ref¬ 
ugees heading to toe United 
States, after the agreement 
between Washington and 
Havana to restrict illegal im¬ 
migration, refugees have 
been leaving in increasing 
numbers from the largely 
unsupervised south coast, 
beading for islands such as 
Jamaica and toe Caymans. 
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YEAR 1 YEAR 2 

TRIPLE GROWTH ROND 

YEAR 3 

Unlike anv other fixed rate savings bond, the Triple Growth Bond's stepped interest rates offer an increase if the base rate 

rises - up to 10% gross p.a. in year 3. Thanks ro this unique bonus, the rate offered in year 1 has already increased from 

7.30% gross p.a. to 7.55% gross p.a. in response to the recent base rate change. So today it’s even better value. 

Only Abbcv National customers can open the Bond before 1st October. Simply caff into your nearest branch for more details. 

If you're not an Abbey National customer phone us now, free on 0800 100 801 Tuesday to Friday 9.00am to 9.00pm, quoting 

reference Z155 for further details. 
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Armed sex attacker 
abducts woman from 
high street cashpoint 

THE TIMES cattipdAY SEPTEMBER 1? 1994 

Everest loo is the height of convenience 
[ANVVAUJ® ■_hu Mminnitlf fll 

A WOMAN withdrawing 
money from a high street cash 
machine was kidnapped by a 
20-stone man and subjected to 
a vicious sexual attack, police 
said yesterday. 

The ^year-old mother of 
four, who was recovering from 
her ordeal in hospital last 
night, was also savagely as¬ 
saulted by her assailant 

The man struck at 9.15pm 
on Thursday as the woman 
walked to her car from the 
cashpoint at a branch of the 
Halifax Building Society in 
Exeter. Devon. He bundled 
the woman into the vehicle 
after threatening her with a 
knife and then drove to an 
isolated beauty spot on the 
bunks of the" River Exe at 
Powderham. 

During the journey the man 
assaulted his victim, said De¬ 
tective Sergeant Mike Fawkes. 
“Once at POwderham he 
forced his victim to snip and 
sexually assaulted her." he 
added. “The woman managed 
to escape after seeing a couple 

By Bill Frost 

parked in a car near by. She 
ran naked to them crying for 
help and her attacker drove off 
in her car," said Sergeant 
Fawkes. The vehicle was later 
found abandoned four miles 
from the scene of the attack. 

“The victim is lucky there 
were people close at hand. 
Otherwise we could be dealing 
with something even more 
serious. We need to lay hands 
on this man as soon as 
possible. This was an extreme¬ 
ly unpleasant incident which 
we take veiy seriously." 

Police said the attacker was 
white, in his late 30s with 
short black hair. He weighed 
about 20 stone. 

Detective Superintendent 
Phil Pyfce. the officer leading 
the inquiry, said: “We have 
still got to interview the victim 
in full. She has been punched 
and beaten and is heavily 
bruised on her face and body. 
This is a violent, nasty attack 
on an innocent woman mak¬ 
ing a cash withdrawal at a 
building society who was sub¬ 

jected to a horrendous se¬ 
quence of events. It is vital we 
encourage anyone who may 
have seen anything to come 
forward and help us catch this 
man as soon as possible.** 

Another senior officer with 
Devon and Cornwall police 
advised women to take special 
care when using cashpoints, 
particularly after dark. 

Chief Superintendent Mike 
Stephens said they should stay 
in their cars until they were 
sure it was safe to use the 
machines. "Vulnerable 
women who are on their own 
at night need to be careful 
about where they walk and be 
aware of theip surroundings. 

"If it is poorly lit and 
deserted, they might consider 
using another machine 
elsewhere. 

“They should also consider 
whether it is worth waiting in 
the car, possibly until there 
are people about who may be 
able to hear them scream and 
come to their assistance in the 
event of an attack.” he said. 

By Alan Hamilton 

ENGINEERS in Glasgow 
have designed and b trill the 
world’s highest lavatory. The 
cufaide wffl be flown to 
Nepal next wek to be in¬ 
stalled at 20,000ft on Mount 
Everest a world altitude 
record for sanitation. 

Developed and made at a 
cost of £7,000 the lavatory, 
weighing 145kg but broken 
down into seven sections, 
will be carried on the last 
Stage of its journey on the 
backs of Shcipas, to be 
secured with guy ropes and 
ice-axes at a height that has 
never previously known such 
convenience. 

It will be used by the 55 
members of next month’s 
British Everest medical ex¬ 
pedition in conditions that 
are confidently expected to 
be appalling. 

The expedition, which in* 
chides several British doc¬ 
tors. plans to study (he 
environmental damage 
caused to the fragile ecology 
of the Everest region by the 
large number of dimbers — 
more then 50 each year — 
who now reach the summit 
and who leave their foot¬ 
prints and, at times, worse 
behind them. 

Given the nature of their 
researches, the British team 
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explorers, by equipping the 
device wift a woodCTS^ 

fie Everest tiek from 
Kathmandu has become no- 
torions for the waste and 
„Ebish deposited atongffie 
wav u was not a problem 
when HiHaiy and Tmung 
conquered the peak ia 1953, 
so few were the numbers. 

Pba Tolan. managing di¬ 
rector of Associated Metal, 
which designed the lavatory 
and donated it to the expedi¬ 
tion. was confident thal no 
convenience had ever been 
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■Sal 
Phil Tolan and the loo: climbers will boldly go where none has gone before 

felt it would be incorrect to 
contribute to the problem 
they were investigating. Ex¬ 
pedition waste will be collect¬ 
ed in the cubicle and taken 
down to base camp for 
burning. Whether one cubi¬ 

cle will be enough for the 
needs of 55 climbers remains 
to be seen. 

The biggest problem faced 
by the designers of the lava¬ 
tory, made almost entirely 
from stainless steel, was how 
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Tbein we re not 
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LLOYDS BANK FIXED MORTGAGE RATES HELD 

Fixed until Category Mortgage rate APR 

31 May 1995 First Time Buyers 5.55% 5.8% 

31 May 1996 All borrowers 7.55% 8.0% 

31 May 1997 All borrowers 8.25% 8.7% 

31 May 1999 All borrowers 9.25% 9.8% 

31 May 2004/ 
2009/2014/2019 

All borrowers 9.99% 10.7% 

If you’re looking for an attractive fixed race morrgage, 

you’d better get a move on. 

For example, if you take out a mortgage now, fixed until 

May 1996, ir is still available at 7.55% (8.0%APR). 

And as all our fixed race mortgages are transferable, you 

can move with them too. As many times as you like. 

But don’t waste any more time reading this advertisement, 

visit your local Lloyds Bank branch for . 

further details. JjlOyuS 

An offer this good can’t last forever. Bflllk 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK. 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

to cope with tiie night tem¬ 
peratures on Everest, which 
at this time of year regularly 
fall to -10C They believe they 
have averted the danger of 
skin beingwelded to metal, a 
hazard wfl known to polar 

“Everest is hard, unyield¬ 
ing and cold: dimbers who 
nip behind a rock cannot 
expect what they be¬ 
hind to biodegrade at these 
heights,” Mr Tolan said. 

firmly anchored against 
expectations of ferocious 
wind, the cubicle wffl be 
positioned near the edge of 
the Everest ice layer. When 
file expedition is over and 
has collected its own wade 
for analysis, the lavatory will 
be moved further down the 
mountain, where it wfll be 
available for use by subse¬ 
quent expeditions. 

As a concession to the 
multinational nature of Ev¬ 
erest dimbers, many of 
whom might not have the 
right change, there wifl be no 
coin-operated lock. 

Hidden benefit 

RICHARD HARRIES 

Beavers to get their 
teeth into Britain 

Bv NlCX NUTTALL. ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT 

^VERLCOnId ** came exfinam the 16th cemn- 
bttiMin^ lodges On frflnitap ry. should be the first animal 
tesof &c Thames, the Clyde to be brrfught hack, 
and scores of other British Hesaid that a* mtnnhVn 

SS*®** ssf SvS 
conserved under new Euro¬ 
pean laws and some biolo¬ 
gists betieve the new rotes 
should also cover extinct spe¬ 
cies such as beavers, wolves 
and bears. 

Roy Dennis, a board mem¬ 
ber of Scottish Natural Heri¬ 
tage, which.. advises the 
Government, said yesterday 
that rdntrodudng extinct 

time has come*. Mr Dennis, 
who fed the jdrane to rein¬ 
troduce die ted Idle and hag 
hdped to reintroduce the 
wfute-taDedragleto Eairlste 
said, that beavov whidh be- 

that were fo there loi 
Beavers are importai 
** .managers: they 
wetlands by dar 
sfreams providing 
where otters can liv 
JjMecis such as drago 
*“®y aJso coppiced tre 
as willow. 

Ttintroduced in 

then* European 
<an even be foe 
otfea. In Brita 

for and an 
folklore media, 

i i 
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Co-op tomato veto 
signals setback for 
gene-altered foods 

By Nick Nvttaix 
- TECHNOLOGY 
CORRESPONDENT 

PLANS to sell genetically 
engineered foods and crops 
have suffered a serious set¬ 
back with one of Britain's 
biggest supermarket chains 
refusing to stock products 
made from gene-altered tom¬ 
atoes. 

Zeneca, the British seed 
company behind the fruit, has 
filed an application seeking a 
government licence to begin 
selling products such as toma¬ 
to paste and ketchup. 

However, the Coop, with 
2J300 food outlets, said it 
would refuse to stock goods 
mule from the tomatoes. The 
fruit, which has been modified 
against rotting, is the first 

^genetically engineered plant 
“or which firms have sought 

commercialisation in Britain. 
If the product proves suc¬ 

cessful it could pave the way 
for a string of novel crops, 
many of which are undergo¬ 
ing tests in fields across the 
country, including potatoes. 

■ Genetically modified tomatoes are now 
on sale in America, but British bioengineers 
are meeting resistance from retailers to 
products made from the ‘super* fruit 

wheat, bananas and com 
which have been modified for 
bigger yields, pest resistance 
and better cooking properties. 

The Advisory Committee on 
Novel Foods and Processes, 
which advises the Agriculture 
Ministry, will discuss the ap¬ 
plication on September 21. 
Experts are confident that the 
tomato, which has been ap¬ 
proved in the United States for 
sale as fresh produce, will get 
the go-3head for use in pastes, 
sauces, ketchup or tins of 
cooked tomatoes here. 

Martin Henderson, a 
spokesman for the Co-Op, 
said yesterday; “We were re¬ 
cently given a presentation fry 
Zeneca on foe pastes but we 
have rejected foe product 
They believe the product tastes 
better, but we did not We 

were not convinced that ge¬ 
netically modified tomatoes 
are in any way an improve¬ 
ment on existing product. 
Where genetics has a contribu¬ 
tion to make and is in the 
consumer's interest then we 
will go along with it" 

Dr Nigel Poole of Zeneca, 
which is also testing genetical¬ 
ly altered sunflowers, said 
yesterday that the Co-op's 
derision was not significant; 
“The majority of people who 
have tasted the paste believe it 
has consumer benefits. We are 
very proud of it." 

The Coop believes all such 
produce should be labelled 
and is committed to banning 
any foods in which human 
genes have been used. 

However, other supermar¬ 
ket chains have not yet fol- 
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Dr Nigel Poole of Zeneca: “Most people who have tasted the tomato paste believe it has consumer benefits. We are very proud of it" 

lowed the Coop's strong line 
and are awaiting government 
guidelines on labelling. Most 
of the chains, including 
Safeway and Salisbury's, con¬ 
firmed they were studying the 
gene-altered tomatoes and a 
spokesman for Safeway said 
they would stock products 
only if a dear consumer 
benefit could be shown. 

Their enthusiasm to back 
foe Zeneca product will also 

depend on their customers, 
who ■ have already voiced 
strong opposition to bovine 
somatotrophin (BST), a hor¬ 
mone made by genetic engi¬ 
neering which can boost milk, 
production in cows. 

Monsanto, the US biotech¬ 
nology company, is pressing 
for a European licence but the 
British Retail Federation, 
backed by organisations in¬ 
cluding the Milk Marketing 

Board and the RSFGA, is 
campaigning against it 

In May, foe American gov¬ 
ernment's Food and Drug 
Administration gave Calgene, 
a California company, 
approval to produce and mar¬ 
ket fresh, gene modified tom¬ 
atoes which they call Flaw 
Savers. Jeff Befgau, a Calgene 
spokesman, said: “Folks are 

taste*^ tomatoes^aiirentiy 

available. We are offering 
tomatoes that taste the way 
tomatoes should.” 

The wrangje highlights 
growing concern over public 
acceptance of genetically al¬ 
tered crops. A genetically al¬ 
tered rape seed, which has 
been given provisional mar¬ 
keting consent by the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment's 
advisory committee on re- 
leans to foe environment is 

being scrutinised by approv¬ 
als bodies in Europe. 

Gene altered crops, includ¬ 
ing foe tomato, cany “mark¬ 
er’ genes which show the 
alteration has worked. But 
scientists fear these • genes, 
which as a side effect give 
antiobotic resistance, could 
undermine Human and ani¬ 
mal health by making gut 
bacteria in people and cows 
immune to drugs. 

I J 

The Dix Pit finds have included mammoth tusks 

Tusk find revises 
weather chart 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

THE discovery of a tooth 
from a straight-tasked ele¬ 
phant at an Oxfordshire grav¬ 
el pit has proved that foe 
dimate in Britain 220,000 
years ago was much wanner 
than previous^ supposed. 

The site. Dix Pit at Stanton 
Harconrt, has also yielded 
bones of foe woolly mam¬ 
moth, horse, bison, and hye¬ 
na. The most spectacular 
finds are mammoth tusks tea 
feet long. At least 34 tusks 
have been recovered from the 
rite, which also contains hu¬ 
man artifacts showing that 
early man lived alongside the 
mammoths. 

The straight-tusked ele¬ 
phant was found in Britain 
only during the wanner, in¬ 
terglacial, periods — further 
evidence that 220.000 years 
ago the rile was warm, forest¬ 
ed and probably warmer 

than ft is today. ARC a 
subsidiary of Hanson Pic. 
which owns the site, an¬ 
nounced foe award of a grant 
of £27,000 yesterday to enable 
Dr Katherine Scott of St 
Cross College Oxford to con¬ 
tinue excavations. With voF 
unteers from Earthwatch, an 
international scientific org¬ 
anisation, she intends to 
spend another two years on 
research. 

The site is important to 
palaeontologists because it 
contains such a wide range of 
mammals, fish, insects and 
birds, as well as pollen, seeds, 
nuts and even vegetation that 
has been recovered in re¬ 
markably fresh condition. 
Roots and brandies of beech, 
hazel and oak have been 
found, inducting a ten foot 
oak fog lying under a mam¬ 
moth tusk. 

Keene on chess 
-- 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

British triumph 
in Zurich 
London grandmaster Julian 
Hodgson has scored one of his 
greatest international tri¬ 
umphs, winning first prize in 
foe Zurich tournament by a 
margin of two points. At the 
conclusion of the event, Hodg¬ 
son has scored 9 points (7 
wins. 4 draws, no losses), 
coming in ahead of the Icelan¬ 
dic grandmaster Petursson 
with 7 points. In the following 
game, Hodgson wins with his 
favourite opening. 

White: Julian Hodgson 

Black; Schlosser 
Zurich. September 1994 
Tttmpovsfcy Attack 

1 64 N16 
2 Bq5 c5 
3 Buts gas 
4 d5 Qb6 
5 Qct 15 
6 C4 Bg7 
7 Nc3 CM 
8 03 d6 
9 14 1*37 

10 M3 M>6 
11 N62 W7 
|2 Bd3 Bw3 

Diagram of final position 

T3 brc3 
14 a4 
15 QcS 
16 Rxa4 
17 B*C2 

18 Bxa4+ 
19 Kf2 
20 e4 
21 Cb®6 
22 eudS 
23 Rei 
24 ab5 

25 BxbS 
26 Re2 
27 Bc6 
23 Bd5 
29 Bb3 
30 Be6 
31 BxfS 
32 Kxe2 
33 Kdl 

Qa5 
Nxa4 
Oxc3 
Oc2 
Bxa4 
K68 
e6 
a6 
fw6 
exf5 
b5 
axbS 
Ra2 
65 
64 
Rc2 
Rc3 
ReB 
Rxe2f 
c4 
Block resigns 

abcdefgh 

Kasparov wins 
World champion Garry 
Kasparov was also dominant 
in foe top section at Zurich. 
His final score was an unbeat¬ 
en 85 points out of 11 ahead of 
Artur Yusupov (Russia) and 
Alexei Shirov (Latvia] on 7. 
Britain's representative in foe 
top group, grandmaster Tony 
Miles, scored 4 points out of If 
and finished in a share for 
tenth place. 

Karpov fright 
In the mass open tournament 
at Tilburg. Fide champion 
Anatoly Karpov suffered an 
early fright when he lost a 
game to foe former Yugoslav 
grandmaster Bojan Kurajica. 
Karpov immediately strode 
back, winning the second 
game to force a play-off and 
then qualified for the third 
round. Britain's Jon Speelman 
was eliminated by the Russian 
grandmaster Vladimir Tok¬ 
makov. 

Winning Move, page 48 
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ACCOUNTANCY 

AbcrU% Dundee: N400(!Z) 
AllClia: N420. N42I 
BOlIon Hitt NT42, NY47. NVK1. NW49 
NNH. NN94, FN94. GN14. GN54. 
LN54 
Bournemouth: moo 
Brighton; NT42. N4Z0 
Buckingham: NN43 (12). N4N3 (12). 
N4LI 1121, G5N4 110] 
Centra] England: N400 (16). LIN4 (141 
central Lanes-. N4000G) 
Dundee CN64 (121. GNU (121. MOO 
(16) 
bast London: N420 
Exeter N40G (22) 
Glamorgan: N420 
Greenwich- N400. N401 
Gutidhaff: MOO. Y400 
Gwent Call: NN14. MN34. NN34 
Herioi-Waii: NN34U8I 
Hertfordshire: N400.GNM 
Huddersfield: MOO 
Humberside N420 (141 
Leeds Metro- N420 
Uvenwol, John Moor«: N420 
London. UCL NT42 
Oil on: N420 
Napier. N400 
None Coll: N420 
Northumbria: N400. N401 
Punsmouih: moo 
Reading: LN14 (201. F1V6IIO) 
Salford. TN 94 
Sheffield: NG4DUS1 
Sheffield Hallam: MOO 
South Bank: GNS4. GN14. N420 
Souihampion Inst N400. NM43 
Southampton: NL4I (20). NLI3 (201. 
N4(Xi 
Stalford&hlnr N420. NN34. N+GS 
Swamea Inst: MOO 
Sundertand.-N1N4.NG41 
Teessldr N420.NM43 
Thames valley: N420. NM43 NM41 
Wales. Aberystwyth: GNS4 (18). GNt4 
t i 81. FN34 I (Ml. N4001181. LN14 (18) 
wales. Bangor N400(IHi.NIN4 tlb) 
UEA: N4M3 

AFRiCANAND 
CARIBBEAN STUDIES 
west London Inst Qtwi own I. 
Q4GS. 0W44. FQ94. QQJ4. C4W5. 
L084. PQ64. QV4 1.QX48. OW43. QV48. 
0X4V 
wolverhampion: YoOO 

AMERICAN STUDIES ~~ 
Reading 0400120) 
Sussex HHT4. H3Q4 

ANCIENT HISTORY 
Exeter vj in(20). QQ78 i20) 
London, king's Coll- Q806120) 
Ni.-wca.sile- V(10(20) 

ANTHROPOLOGY_ 
East London: L602. LQQ3. VLIP 
Sussex. LC.71 1181.1672 [181. L6M9II8I. 
L6MYI1S). LbQl (181 

ARABIC_ 
Westminster. RT16. RT26. RT36. RT86. 
RT46.TQbI. QT36 

ARCHAEOLOGY_ 
Edinburgh: V670( 18) 
Liverpool: V602 H4). V6BI (141 
Reading: V600 116). Wlh (16). W64 
1161 
wales. Lampeter V600 
Westminster vo02 (IS) 

ARCHITECTURE ~ 
Anglia: KIOO 
Brighton: KIOO 
Centra] England: KIOO 
East London: KIOO 
Greenwich: KIOO 
Hi-not-Wait: KIO0122) 
Huddersfield: KIOO 
Humberside: KIOO (12) 
KentInsc KIOO 
Kingston: KIOO 110) 
Liverpool. John Moons: KIOO 
Manchester Metro. K199 
Napier K236 
Plymouth- KIOO 
South BanfcKIOO. H2KI 
Teesslde V4SO 
Westminster KIOO.K236 

ART & DESIGN 
Bountemouni: W299 
canterbury. Christ Church Cotl: LW31. 
WL13. Wdl4. WWI3. WYll, WW3I. 
GWSI.GWI1.YW1I 
Kent Inst W235 
Leeds. Ba-non HaJI: XW99. EW39. 
EW59 
LSD. Southampton: Q3WI. VIWI 
noilineham Trent: W43I 
Salford.UC: W230.W200.W211.W22S. 
W202 
Scarborough: wire. W|W4. W|W3. 
WIWK. WIG9. WILL WIQ3. WIVI. 
W1V8. WIV4. rewi. W4WI. W3Y2. 
V8WI 
Southampton Inst; W21I. N5W2. 
W2N5 
Suffolk Coll- WQ22 (8). PW49 (8). W94 l 
(4». W9G5 (4). W9P4 (41. W923 (8). 
G5W2. X3W9 
Walts. Aberystwyth: W150116) 
west London Inst Q4WI. NIWI. 
W4WI. F9W1. Q3W1. L8W1, F6WI. 
VIWI. X8WI. W3WI. V8WI. X8WC 

BANKING_ 
wales. Bangor NJ40tl8).NlN3 (io> 

BRITISH SIGN 
LANGUAGE_ 
Wolverhampton: Yofts 

BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
A nglla-N (24 110). N140110) 
Aston: CNl I t24i. GNI1 1241. GNSI 
(241. LN4 1 1221. MN 1C 1241.NRI I 1241. 
NR 12 >24). FN11 1241 
Ban-.-or L4HM 
Buckingham. N MO (I0| 
Buckinghamshire Coll: NIKI (14). 
M R2 1141. NIR3 (14). N1R4 1141. N122 
(ICn. NiretMl 
Boltoninit NISO 
Central England: N122 
Central Lancs. N1T2 l!2l 
Glamorgan. N140. NSSO. NI22. NtOO 
Glasgow Caledonian: N140 
Greenwich NI22. N40I. LI90. NSOO. 
M I0 NI50 NPH. FNII.FIN1.FI N8. 
HI 40 
Guildhall: N122 
Gw cm Coll-NISO 
Humberside: NRI IY.NRI2Y 
Middlesex. NIRt. NIR2. LIR1. LIR4. 
NIRC 
Liverpool. John Moon.-.- N122 
Napier M20 
Reading: N140 1181. N120118) 
Strathclyde GN59H6L HINI 112) 
Suffolk Coll: N122 
W-.-sr or Enqla nd; N120 
Wolverhampton- nmi 

BUSINESS LAW_ 
Guildhall MHO 
Wolverhampton. Y600 

BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT_ 
Cranfield. Sihoe: NIF*»II2) 
Paisley: N »«> 
Staffordshire N100 
Sussex. H6.NI.H3NI 

BUSINESS STUDIES 
AHL-liX M2LHI0I 
UOIIOfl Inst: CNl I.NVI I.NVI7.NWI9. 
TNSI. WN91. NNH. FNVI. CNl I, 
C.NSI. LNbl. KN4I 
Brighton. F.7V7. E7N1.NI20 
KruRCI: LN13118) 
Buckingham: N120 UZI. NIPT |I2|. 
CAM H2l.G5.Nt MU) 
Buckinghamshire Coll- N1201f Oi 
Central England. N120 
Colchester msf NT20 
Coventry- H i N3. G5hO, GN41 
Oe Mont ton. KIN i 
bast London. NI20.LI22.NOI5.NVli 
C.lamorvan:N12u. GN11. H7NI 
Glasgow Caledonian: N120. Nl41 
Greenwich: M20. EN71 
Guildhall: M 20. MT9 
Gvpsel Ini Coll- B93I, 8942. B94J 
G'wcnl Coll: NN 14. MN3I 
Hcnot-warr. H3NI ilbi. N(24 iibi. 
LN] I 11 (Jl 
Hertfordshire: NI40. NN4I. F9N1. 
T2NI. F6NI. LI NI, H6NI. H7NI, 
F5N1. NIKS. NIFI. NIGS. NILI. 
MHO. N1FO, N1T2. NIF6. NIM3. 
N! H7. NIG I. NIM2. NIG4. F1MI. 
G5SI.GIMI. N2N1.G4N1 
HuII.HN6l.FNYI 
Humberside: C36i juj. nizo (i4j. 
LN 1 I 112). N399 r|2;. M340 IISr. NtRI 
(141. NIR2 112). NIRT 1121. N1K4 M2). 
NR 1C 112). NR IF MOI. .NR 14 MO) 
Kingston. G562 (14). FINI (41 
UverprwI-John MoOrfe- N f20, HNII 
London.6mw- him (iu>. hzni iioj. 
FINI !I0). CINI fl4). J-3NI (8). G1NI 
t8l. G150 LSI 
Luton. 1400 
Midillcsev HNf.LF9YI.GlNI 
Napier. NI22. N100. N130. NT58 
NCnvCpHNIHI.MR2.NIR3.NlR4 
Nescot. N120 
ne Wales-MOO 
r.nnn London: N izo 
.Northumbria. N1T9C 
Oxford BrtJOfcc?: NM0.M300 
Salford, tie NI20 
Sheffield: HIM H2) 
Sheffield Hal lam: F390. NIRI. NIR2. 
NIR3. NIT4.N1R5.CN51 
■;nuin BanteMT9 
Sum Hampton lnsLNMI3.NI22.Nl4l 
stalfuro.hlrv H7NI. NFIQ. N101. 
LNil4.NHO.G532.NI22.NI II.G562. 
N 120. NN 17. N199. FNII. HN6I. 
RN21. r.N->C, FN3I. RN4 I 
Simihclyde. HUMP CO) 

T 

Suffolk Coll: N120. NJ40, N1L1.GN5I. 
W94I 
Swansea Lmr. N120 
TeessldC N120. N 131. N119 
Thames Valley. N122. NLH.M40 
Ulster F9N1 (I41.K200 
wales. Aberystwyth: D2N1 112). NI22 
(I8| 
Warwick: FINI (I2i. F3NI (16). HINI 
(121 
West London Inst 04NI. NIG5. 
W4WI. F9NI. Q3NI, N1W5, LBN I. 
F6NI.NVI I. W3NI.VHN1.X8GM 
west of England: nyii 
Wolverhampton: N14 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS 

Culldhall:Y400 

CHINESE 

Leeds- T300 (18). TT34 1201 
Wolmjiwter T3(^l. rjg3.T3Rl.T3R2. 
T3R3.T3R8.T3S 

CHURCH STUDIES 
Wolverhampton: Y60o 

CLASSICS/CLASSICAL 
STUDIES_ 
Exeter QQ78 1201 
Leeds: 0800 (201. 0820 (201 
London. King** coil: qsoo t20i. qsio 
1201 
Newcastle: Q8101201 
Reading: QR83 (IS) 
St Mary's: GQ18(4) 
wales. Lampeter. 0600.0810 
Westminster 0800 (181.0812 (18) 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(ARTS)_ 
Anglia: Y300. Y4Q0. Y600 
Glamorgan: 1600 
Gwen) ColJ. Y400 
Herlot-warc Y320IISI 
Hertfordshire: 130T 
Humberside: Y400N 
Leicester. Y320 
Manchester Metro: Y410 
Norwich. City Coll: Y300 (4) 
Norungham Trent: Y400 
Swansea (run Y300 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(SOCIAL STUDIES)_ 
Glamorgan: YMJO 
Humberside: Y400N 
Nene Coll: Y4LI 
North London: Y30I. Y400 
Strathclyde: Y440 

COMMERCE_ 
Glasgow Caledonian- NIGS 

COMMUNICATION 
STUDIES_ 
Anglia: L610 
Bangor P300 fwelsh only) 
Bournemouth: P300 
East London: LL67.LL60. LL36 
Greenwich: NPI4 
Huddersfield: WP4J. Ri*)3. RP2J. 
RP43 
Humberside: P300(l4i. TP23 H2) 
Northumbria: G5P3 
Nottingham Trent: T9P3 
Robert Gordon: P379 
Southampton Insc P300 
Wolverhampton: Yboo 

COMMUNITY 
STUDIES_ 
Bournemouth: B99) 
Bolton InsL- L340. FL95. L340L LC51. 
LGSI. LG55. LM59. L052. LT52. LVSI. 
LV57. LW59.1X56. LN54. LN51 
East London. XL35. QX33. vxi3 
Luton. L521 
west of England.- L520 

CONSUMER STUDIES 
Glasgow Caledonian: N750. N984. 
N553 
Liverpool. John Moores: L980 
Manchester Metro: N984. N750 
Northumbria; N980. N988 
Queen Margaret Coil: N980 
Salford. UC; N750 
Sraffordshlnn PN49 
Woles. Cardiff: N750(|4) 

COUNTRYSIDE 
MANAGEMENT_ 
Coventry: GY599 
Crannefd. silsoe DON i (izt. N802 (12) 
Humberside D952A 
wales. Aberystwyth: D253 (16) 

CREATIVE ARTS 
Glamorgan: W431 
Middlesex: W450 
Sunderland: W341 (12) 

CRIMINOLOGY ~ 
Nottingham Trenc LJ80 

CULTURAL STUDIES 
Bolton IrtSL FK94. FL9b. GK14.GK54. 
KN41. KN44. KQ43, KV4I. KV47. 
KW49.LC6I.lJG6l.LG6S.LK64. LN61. 
LN64. LQ62. LT62. LV6I. L.V67. MK94. 
LW69.TK24. CKI4 
East London: L6IO. LQ63. LQP3. LV61. 
LVPI 
Grosci Ini Coll: B942 
London. Goldsmiths: T20B 
Peterborough Regional Coll: Apply 
Direct 
Salford: L3Y6 (18) 
Staffordshire: L6Y4. 'LW62. GL56: 
ML IP. MLC6. ML9P. KL2G. RL2b. 
VL46. VL76. QL36. LL60. RR46 
Suffolk COll: YQ32 (8). XY93 f8|. W923 
18) 
West of England: L6P3 

DEAF STLI PIES_ 
Wolverhampton. Yfcoo 

DESIGN STUDIES_ 
Bournemouth: W223 
Brighton: E7W2 
Buckinghamshire Coll: J45016) 
East London: QW32. VWI2 
Greenwich: EW7X EW7F. D259 
Guildhall. W204 
Heriat-watL- J4NM (itit 
Humberside: W235 
London. UCL: RW32(tai 
Manchester Metro: EW72 
Middlesex: W240. EW72 
Nene Coll: H770 
Staffordshire: LW62. VW4X GP54 
Tecsstdir W230. W235. W2N5 
West Surrey Colt niW2 
Wolverhampton: Yooo 

DEVELOPMENT 
STUDIES_ 

Siafrordshlre. KL2G. vkix VK4Z. 
VK72. MK1F. GK52. QK32. KKI2. 
MKC2. RK42.MK9F. RK22 
Sussex: RIMY(181 

DRAMA 
Bishop Grosieieste. W400 
Leeds. Brcuon Hall. Q3W4 
St Mary's: WFLI K1.CW14 (4). WIX3 (4). 
VWS4 |4| 
west London Inst QW44. FW94. qwh. 
W4G5. W4W5. LWA4. FW64. VWI4. 
WX48. WW34.VW84. W4WI 
Warwick. E5W4 
Worcwier Colt, y ipo t«t 

DUTCH/DUTCH 
STUDIES_ 
Nblinigham Trenc UIT2 

EAST EUROPEAN 
STUDIES/ LANGUAGES 
London. SEES. TUB. T1Z0. TI90. 
TV 11. T140. T130. T150. TI60. TlTO. 
T1HO. RSOO. RSIO. RTI t. RTJI.RTBI 
$UXS&: HSU0 imu 

ECONOMICS 
Abe ray Dundee: uot. lii2. Lion. 
Li fid 
Anglia. N122 
Bradford. LIOO 
Brand: LN 13 (18). LN 11 (1S). LNC t(l S) 
Buckincham: LIOO H2j. LI 12 H2>. 
N4LI (IZi. MLI 1 (81. M35I IIOl. G5LI 
1101 
Central England. LIOO (141. LIN4. 
LIT2.LIMI.UM3.LIN1, LINS, Ml LI 
Central Lancs: LltXMii) 
City: G1L1 (12) 
Coventry GL5I. LGn. LGI4. LLtB. 
cli i 
De Monlfori: L100Y 
Dundee GLII (12) 
East London- LIOO. LI 12. LUO. LQI3. 
LVl l 
Essex. LI0UII6I 
Glasgow Caledonian- LI9f) 
Greenwich: LI90 
Guildhall: LliXJ, >400 
HeriOI-Wan. LIOOl I6|. LSI I (18). K270 
Hertfordshire: F5LI. NILI. FILL 
GI LI. F3LI. G4LI. LIOO. T2LI. FbLI. 
LIFS. UNI. LI FI. LIH6, LIT2. LI F6. 
LIBI.LIM3. L1H7.LIGI. LIF3.LIG4. 
H6LI. BILL H7LI 
Hofborn. LIOO 
Huddersfield: LIOO 
Keele: -LR11.LR12 
Kingston. LG 14 (4), FL8I 16). FL6I 16k 
CLI I (4) 
Liverpool. John Moores- LLIS.LVii 
London. Goldsmlihs. M l u 
London. RH; LLI3 (20) IX! 4 (20k LM1 i 
(20) 
Luion: LIOO. Y400 
Manchester Metro: Gu I. GLCI. FLI1. 

HLPI.GL51.LTI2.LTI9, HL7I. FL2I. 
JL4I.LTI2.FL2I 
Middlesex: LUO. LIOO. L1RI. LIR4 
Nene Coll: Y4LI 
Newcastle: GLI 1 (16} 
Northumbria; LIOO, LNi 1(12} 
Nouincmun Trent lioo. lini. UR2. 
LIR3. LIR4.LIT2 
Portsmouth: llib. lioo 
Keadlnc LN 14 (201. LI 12 (20k LIOO 
(20). LI40 1201. LXI3 (20J, LRIIJI*). 
LRl2 (18k LRI3 (18). LMII 1201. MLI 1 
120). FI LI (10) 
Salford: LI 12 (16k LlOUUbl 
Southampton: LIN3 (20) 
Staffordshire; LI72. R121. RL41.LIW. 
LCI9.LC15.LNI4 
Strathclyde: Y440.GIU (i 1} 
Sunderland: fli I.LF16 
Sussex: V300 (18). LI71 (18). LI73(18). 
LI M9 (18). L/MY (18). LI MY (18). LIV3 
(18), LIRCU81. UGt (I8J.GLII (10) 
Tee side Nt24 
Thames Vallqc NL11, LIOO, LRU. 
LSI2. M3I0 
UEA.GIL1 (121 
wales. Abetystwyih: lioo (14), in(4 
(16k 1N15 (12) 
wales. Bangor LIOO (18). NlLl (16) 
West of England; LIOO 

EDUCATION {NOT 
TEACHERTRAINING) 

Greenwich: EW74. EW7K 
Hertfordshire E500 
Kingston: EW23 (6). EW63 161. EY21 t8k 
EY6I 18) 
Manchester Metro; en71,ew72 
Norrhumbria: ER7I 
Portsmouth: F3X9.G1X9 
Swansea Inst EN7I 
Worcester Coll: YI00 (61 

EDUCATION 
(PRIMARY)_ 
Anglia: E500 
Bangor W3Ei W3E4 
Central England: ESOO 
London. Goldsmiths: E2WI. E2W2. 
E2Q3. E2V1. E2C I. E2X2. E4WI. 
E4W2. E4Q3. E4VI. E4GI. E4X2 
West London Inst X500 
Worcester ColL- EV51 181 

EDUCATION 
(SECONDARY)_ 
Anglia: EW71 
Cardiff: E5W3 (12). E7Q5. E7W3 
Central England: EW73 
Greenwich: EW72, EW7F 
London. Goldsmiths: E7W2 
London. Kings ColkGXi 1 (8k FXJI IS) 
Manchester Metro: E700 
West London Inst: X7L8. X7LV. X7LW 
Wolverhampton: E700. E70I 

EDUCATION/ 
EDUCATION STUDIES 
Brighton.- E7X7. E7NI. E7W2 
East London: XL35. QX33. VX13 
Leeds. Brwton Hall: JW99 
Nottingham. Trent E79I.E7Y1. EW72. 
GN5I 
North London: Y300 
Sheffield. Haflam:EY7l 
Stockport Coll: X6I4 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

EDUCATION 
(TEACHER TRAINING) 
Cardiff Inst X850^I2^ 
Kingston: EV6I. EW63. EY2I gston: 
EY61 
LlverpooL John Moores. E7N7. Ex72 
Leeds. Bruton Hall: EW29. EW59. 
EW52 
Warwick: E5W4 

ENGUSH/ 
ENGLISH STUDIES 
Anglia; Q300 
Buckingham: 
QV31 18). YbS I (8) 
central Lancs: Q306 (16). Q30O (161 

t: 03X9 (12). Q300 (81. 
51 (9j 

De Montforc Q?oo 
Edge Hill Coll: RIQ3 (10) 
Gwent coll: Y40B 
HuddersQeld: Q300 
Leeds. Bredon Hall: Q3W4. Q3P4 
Luton: 0300 
LSI). Southampron: Q3WI. 03(0. 
Q3T2. Q3VI. Q3RI. Q3R2. Q3T9. 
Q3 MI. Q3L3. Q3V8. R103. R2Q3. VIQ3 
NEWaleslnstY300d2) 
Reading: RQIJ (18) 
Scarborough. UC: F9QJ. W4Q3. WIQ3. 
W3Y3,V8Qi3 

333. LQ7J 

Sussex: Q37I (24). Q373 (241. Q3MY 

4 London Insuq3WS.LQ83.F063. 
. 0X38. QW33. QV38, QXJV. 

wales. Lampeter 0306. V128 
Westminster' T3Q3. QT36. QR3I. 
QR32.QR33.QRJ8.QR34 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES_ 
Bolton insu FK94. FL95. FL96, FM99. 
FN91.FN94. FQ92.FT92 
Cardiff Ins t: F910 fl 2} 
Central England: K440 
Colchester Insn reoo 
Cranfleld, Silsoe: NS02 (12) 
East London: re 10. F90a F911. FQ93 
Gwent Coll: Y400 
Humberside: D499R 
Uverpoot CI60 (ISk F900 (14). F3F9 
Iff). F6F9 (12) 
Nonhumbria: F9io 
Middlesex: FNX1. Y400 
NescoC F918 
NE wales Inst wio 
Nonh London: fwo 
south sank: FFX9. pws 
Staffordshire; NFI4 
Strathclyde H2F9(i2) 
Suffolk COll: CFI9. F90I. F9CI.GFS9. 
C1F9 
wen of England: Fare, lsoo 

ESTATE 
MANAGEMENT_ 
Hertot-Wart K2N8 
Napier K26I 
NE wales Insu N8I0 (6) 
Plymouth: V800 
South Bank: N800 
Central England- N800 
Ulster N800 (16) 

EUROPEAN 
ECONOMICS_ 
Staffordshire: LI72. RL2I.RL4I 

EUROPEAN STUDIES 
Anglia: 1200 
Aslon G5T2C0). H2T2 (161. H7T21161- 
H8T2 122) 
Bolton InsL- FL96. LG61. LN6I. LN64. 
LQ62. LTb2. LVbt. LVo7. LV69. LC6I. 
LM69 
Bradford: H69o 
Brunet TTOS (141 
Buckingham: UT2(iOj 
Central England; Ll T2. MIT2 
Central Lancs: T200(121 
Coventry: G5T2. C7IX CTI2. F9T2 
East London T200. QT32. TV21 
Glamorgan: NI40. GSM. HN61 
Gwent Colt Y400 
Greenwich: YIT2. FTI2 
Guildhall: N I2<i 
Horioi-Wau: NN34 tI8> 
Hertfordshire: T2NI. T2G5. T2LI. 
T2F9. T2F6. T2BI. T2M3. T2H7. T2GJ. 
T2NM.T2F3. F6T2 
Humberside: NRI I ildi. NRI2 MOj. 
NIR7II21.NIR2II2I. NRIC(IO). NRIF 
(I0J.NRI4 (101. NRI IY. NRI2Y 
Kucltr -TRI2. RT22 
Leeds: 1200(201 
Liverpool. John Moores: T20G. T2L8 

Luton: Y400 
Manchester Metro: N399 
Napier GN 13. N42D 
Nene CourN420 
Pom mouth: njoo 
Sheffield HalJam:NlR4 
South Bank: N420 
Southampton: N3O0 
Staffordshire: N420 
Thames vallqr. N420 
wales. Aberystwyth: N400(I8) 
Wales. Bangor N400 <18). N340 MB). 
N351 (IS) 
Westminster N 399 

FRENCH/ 
FRENCH STUDIES 

AflfilUtiRlOO 
A«oa: R100f ISf. RR12 <181 FSII (18). 
GR5I (18). LR4I (22). 0X11(24], NR! 1 
122) 
Bradford. RRI2. RRlS. RR14 
Brighton: T900. NR 11 
Buckingham: N 140(10) 
BuddnghamshlreColL NIRI 04) 
Central England; H3R1 
Central Lancs-- TWO W . 
Coventry; RG14, RG11, RLI8, CR11 
East London: QR1I. RYI4. MR3I. 
QR31.KV1I 
Edge Hill Coll: R1Q3 (104 
Greenwich: NR51 
Guildhall: Y400 
Gwent ColL Y400 
Huddersfield; RPI3 
Keeks FR5I.CR7I.GR51.LRI I.HR61. 
TRI2. FR61. MRCI. GRl l. RRL2, 
MRU 
Kingston; FKII (4). FR8I (6k FR6I (6k 
GRl 1 (4). FR3I (41. CRN (41 
Lirarpook KIOO. RR12. NtRI 
Liverpool. John Moores: NK52.MR31. 
VRIl 
London Kings Coll: P3R1 
London. Goldsmiths: RiOO. RR12 
London. RH: R100 120). RRIZ (20) 
London.SEES: RTU.RRI8 
LSU. Southampton: Q3R1. RIQ3. 
R1T2.RIL8.RIR2.RIVI.RIMI.R2RI. 
V1R1 
Manchester Metro: RR12. RRI4.N1R1 
Middlesex:NIRt. LIRI. N1KC 
Northumbria: RRI2. RRI4. RRIS 
Nonh London: RIOO. Y300 
Noningham Trent Li R l 
Portsmouth: F6RI.RR12. F3R1.GIRI 
Reading: RIOO (181. R102 0 8). LRM 
II8J. RQI3 (18). RWI4 IIS). RR12(lSk 
RV14 (18). RM It OSk RRI3 (181. QK11 
if 8). NRII (18k MRI1 (18). LR31 (18). 
RR3I (IS) 
Sourhamplon: RIOO (14) 
Staffordshire: GRMI. GSRC. G5R1. 
G5RD 
Stockton: TR21 (10) 
Sunderland: G5RI. FRi I 
S ussetc R100 (18). RR 12 (18). RR 13 (18). 
RQ11 (18). RIMY (181. RR18H8) 
Thames valley: LR11. RRC2. RRC4 
UM1ST: F1R1. OR 11 112). Rill) (121. 
GRDI. GSR I (121. F3S3, F3R1. F3RC. 
F3RD 
wales. Lampeter R10I 
West of England: RRIZ. RR14. RRCF. 
RRCK 
Wcsrmlnster K4RI. N8KI. RT1A. 

R3I.RRIX RRI3.RR18. RR14. RQII 
olverhampton: M3RI 

VX1V.QV31.VW14.LV8! 
West of England: VIQO 
Worcester Coll: vitX) (8) 

Si 

GEOGRAPHY 
Anglia: L800 
Bath Coll: Y400 
Coventry: GLIB. GL48. LR82, LK84. 
LM8J.RLI8.F800 
East London: K399 
Edge Hill ColL LHOO(IO) 
Greenwich: L800, F800 
GuIldhalL F899. Y400. LSOO 
Kingston: LSOO (12). F800 (12). FF8I 
(6k FG85 (6). FL81 (6k FR81 (6) FF86 (6). 
FL38 (6). FC84 (61. CFIS (6) 
Liverpool. John Moores: 1X18. LLN8. 
LV81.LR82.T2L8 
London. QMW: F800 (16k P830 (16). 
F840 1)6). LSOO (181. L820 (18k L&22 
(20). LR8S (18). LRV8 (18) 
ISV.Southampton: G5L8.L8G I. R1L8. 
R2L8.V1L8.CIL8 
Middlesex: LSOO. F800 
North London: L800 
Portsmouth: 1X18. FBR2. F800. F808. 
F8X9 
South Bank: FL98 
Staffordshire: GL4B.CLI8. FL18.GL48. 
HL68.FL38 
st Maryrs: ffsi (4k FQ85 (4k GFi8 Hi¬ 
ndu 141 
Strathclyde KL48.Y440 
Sussex LFSXIlSk LF8YU8). LF89II8). 
L871 (18). L872 (18). L873 (18k L8M9 
118k L8MY (18) 
wales. Lampeter, lboo 
west London Inst LQ84. lbwi. fl68. 
LVSI. LX88. LW83. LV88. LXfiY. L8NI. 
L8G5.L8WS.LQ83 
west of England: rare, lsoo 
Wolvertiampton: Y600. F840 
Worcester cBft LSOO t4) 

GERMAN/ ~ 
GERMAN STUDIES 
Aston-. R200 M8I. RJU2I18I. FRIZ (18k 
GR52 (18k RC21 (18). MR1F (24). LK42 
02). NR 12 122) 
Bradford: RR12. RR28. RR24 
Brighton: TWO 
Buckingham: Y220(10J 
Buckinghamshire ColL N1R2 (141 
Central England: H3R2 
Central Lancs: T9<X) (4) 
Coventry: RG2I. RGZ4. LR8Z. CRI2. 
RF23 
Dundee: F3R2(BI 
EJS1 London: RV21. RX23. LR 12. QR32 
Greenwich: NR52 
Guildhall: Y400 
Hudden field: RP23 
KeelC FR52. CR72. FRI2. LRI2. HR62. 
RTZ2. MRC2. NR12. GR12. FRC2. 
FR32. RRF8. RR12 
Leeds: R2 00(201 
Liverpool: R200 1181. R2T2 (18). RR12 
(18) 
Liverpool. John Moores: LR32. RM23. 
MR32.NIR2 
London. Goldsmllhs: R200. KR (2 
London. RH: RZOOflS). RR12 (20) 
London. UCL: TR22 118). R200 (81, 
RR27 112) 
London. SEES: RR28 
LSU. Southampton: Q3R2. RIR2. 
R2Q3. R2T2.K2R1. R2LS. RZVI, R2MI. 
VIR2 
Manchester Metro: RR 12. RR24 
Northumbria: RR12. RR24. RR28. 
RR42. RR82 
North London: Y300 
Nottingham Trent: LIR2 
Oxfortf BTOotes: GT49. CTI9. FT89. 
NT79. FT 19. GT59. GT99. LTI9. FT99. 
HT29. RT29. TV9I. GTM9. NTN9. 
GTI9. HT69.TW93. KT49. MTI9.PT59. 
GR42. CR12. FR82. NR72, FRI2. GR52. 
GR92. LRI2. FR92. HR22. RT29. RV2I. 
GRM2. NRN2. HR62. RW23. KR42. 
MR 12. PR52. NR52. .FRHZ. FR32 
Portsmouth: F8R2, F6R2.C1R2. F3R2 
Readme R200 II8I. RRIZ (181. LR12 
(181. RRI2 1181. RV24 IIS), RM2I (18k 
RR23 H SL QRI2 (18k NR12 (ISk MR12 
118k LR3Z1181 
Southampton. R200II4) 
Staffordshire: RN2I. RK22. RL26. 
GL52. MR IF. LRI2. MRC2. MR92. 
VR12. QR32. GRM2. GSRF, RL2t. 
VR42. G5R2. VR72. G5RG. RR42 
Stockton: TK22 18) 
Sunderland G5R2. FR62. RB2I. FRI2 
5 usiex. RR 12 It 8j. R2CO1181. RR23118). 
RQ2I nS).RR28MSl, F800I16) 
Thames vallev LR 12. RBC2 
UMIST: F1R2. R202. QRI2. GR52. 
GRD2. F354. F3HQ, F3R2. F3RF. F3RC. 
G5R2 
Wales. Lampeter R200 
West ot England: RRI2, RJU4. rrcf. 
RRFK 
Westminster. K4R2. N8K2. RTZ6. 
T3R2.QR32. RRI2.RR23. RR28. RR24. 
RQ21 
Wolverhampion: Y600 

HEALTH 
SCIENCES/STUDIES 
Central Lancs. B990 (12) 
Luton. Y400 
Northumbria: B99| 
Queen Margaret Coll: B990 
>ouifi Bank: BL93. BL97. BN91 
wolverhampion . Y600 

HEBREW 
London.ucx Q960(lot FTI2. G752. LTI2. TT29. TF2J. JT47. 

LT32. LT82. G7C2. 
Northumbria: TZOO. B9ui 
Nonh London: TZOO 
Nottingham Trent: TZOO 
Reading: TZOO (201 
swim Bank T200 
Stockton: TR2I. (10I.TR22IKI. TR24 (81 
straihclyde Y44C, H2TZ (12), HIM rr~——— 
(121. HH6N (20j HISTORY 
Sunderland: T200 (10) - 
Suvsev HH5M.H3T2.G5R1 f(fl.G5R2 
<181. G5R3 1181. GSRS (181. G5R4 MS). 
F9R1. F3R2. F9R3. F9R4, CIRI (14|. 
CIR2|I4|.CIH4(14J 
Thames valley: T20u 
Wales. Aberystwyth: TZOO (IS) 
Warwick. FIRl (IZi 
Westminster K4RI. K4R2 
Wolverhampton: TZOO. YMJO 

FASHION 
Hertoi-wan: H7701 lot. J4N.M. J470 
Noningham. Trent fW42 (12) 
Southampton InsL W225 
UMIST: J4.N I. MNS. J4N9. J4ND.J4NY, 
J4T0.WTX.J4W2.JJ49 

FILM STUDIES 
East London: V+OQ 
Napier W265 
Reading: RWI4(I8). R3W5 (IK) 

FINANCE 

Angua. N124. N420. N4 T1.421N 
Bournemouth- N300 
Brighton. NT42. N420 
Buckingham' N300112], NN43 (12) 
Ccntraf England; Nxzono; 
Central Lancs: N.WdOt 
City. N8W(I8).GILI M2) 
East London; N42U H2) 
Glamorgan: N420 
Glasgow Caledonian: N300 
Greenwich: N400 
Guildhall: N599.Y400 
GwenlColL NN34 
Humberside: N42oti4i. N34ori2i 
Leeds Metro: N420 
Liverpool. John Moores-14420 

HERITAGE STUDIES 
Blshnp Grosseteste: VJ 00 
Buckingham: V430 (81 

Anglia- VJOO 
Bolton Insn NVKi. QV3I. nvi i.tvzi. 
VICO. VV17. VWI9.GV5I.FV9I. LY5I. 
LY61 
Buckingham: viiiO(iOk<?V31 (8). Y65I 

Central Lancs- viootloi 
DeMomfort Viooy 
East London:Qv3i.W2l.cvu.cv5i. 
CV71. FV91. GV51. GV91.LVII, LV31. 
LV4I. LV6I.L%71.LVPI.MVI1.MV31. 
MVYl.NVJI.HVl I. RV2I.KV31.RV4). 
T%71.VLIP.VW12.VX 13 
Edge Hill ColL vi00 MOJ 
Greenwich: qvzi 
Guildhall: V] jQ,Y4tt) 
Gwer.i Coll: Y40O 
Huddersfield: V100 
Humberside Q202 (141 
Liverpool. John Moores: Lvn. lvbi. 
TZVl.VRtl 
London. GaldmsIUte: vioo 
London SEES-vioo.wis.RV#i 
Luion. vj oo. vi 90 
LSU. Southampton- Q3vi.rivi.rzvi. 
yiWl.VIQ3.VlRl.tflL8.VIR2.VlTV. 
VIMI.VIL3.VIV8 
NE wales Insu Y300 
PCrismouth: LIOO 
Reading- vioo (20k wtb 116) 
ScarborouRh. UC: F9V1.W4V1. W1V1. 
W5Y3.V8VI 
Sheffield Haiiam: vioo 
SUJ/Clfdihtre: TICW.VLI6.VRr2.GV5l. 
NVI 1. V%7!. QV3C. v%41, LVl I. RV41. 
MV0i.MVCI.VKI2 
st Maiys- VFi i (4) 
Stralhdvde: Y440 
Sussex: V|TI II8L VI72 (181.VI73(18). 
VIMYII8) 
Wales. Cardiff: WD? 
Wales. Lampeter vioo. VI28 
Wesi London Ins;: viwi.nv4i.FV9i. 
NVI |, VIGS. V1W5 VXI8.VWl3.WI8. 

HISTORY OF ART AND 
DESIGN__ 

Brighton: V480 
Buckingham: V43Q (8) 
CemraTLancs: W299 (10) 
□e Montforc V480Y 
East London: V400 
London rose W234. W299. V499 
London. UCL: TVZ4 (18) 
Reading; W64 <16k RVI4 {ISk RV34 
(18). RV24 (IS) 
Scarborough. UC w IV4 
Southammon insc N812 
Staffords hire: V46aVL46.vW42.VR42. 
W4I.GV54. NV1K. NVC4. W74.MV94. 
VK7X QV34. LV14. RV44 
Sussex: V472 (18). V473 (18k VI76 (18). 
VI77 (18) 
Tecsside V480 
Warwick; v«X) (22) 

HOME ECONOMICS 

Liverpool. John Moores: E7N7, N750 

HOTEL CATERING 

Anglia: N720, N721 
Bournemouth: N720 
Buckingham; N127 (121 
CentrafLancs: N720 (12) 
Dundee D940<l4l.N720(l4) 
Glasgow Caledonian: IZ7N 
Manchester Metro: N723. N722 
Napter N700,027N 
Norwich. City Coll: N720(12) 
North London: N721, N720 
Oxford Brookes: GN47. CNl7, FN87. 
FNI7. GN57. GN97. LN17. FN97. 
HN27, NT79. NR72. NV71. CNM7. 
NN7N. GN 17. HN67. NW7X FNH7. 
FN37. KN47. MNI7. MF7S. NN57. 
N700 
Plymouth: N720 
Koben Gordon: N720 
Salford. UC N750 
south Bank: N720. N750. N781 
Thames Valley: N721 
Wales. Cardiff: N700J16) 
wotvertiampion: N70O 

HOUSING 
Cardiff Inst: K472 
west of England: K472 

HUMAN STUDIES 
Staffordshire: N620 

HUMANITIES/ 
MODERN STUDIES 
Anglia: Y300 
G lamoroan: Y301. YG31 
Hertfordshire: Y3Q1 
North London: Y300 
Thames valley: Y30L 

INDUSTRIAL STUDIES 
Sheffield Hallam: N6i l 

INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS_ 
Anglia: PP23 
Bradford: G220, GS2| 
Essex: H6NI 
Glasgow Caledonian: N1GS 
Nonh London: PF23, G56a Y100 
Nene ColUGSbl 
NE wales Insc nigs 
Northumbria: P200 
Paisley: GS62 
Portsmouth: GL53 «ueen Margaret coU: G560 

a ben Gordon: PI 00 
Salford. UC G 506 
Staffordshire: NMI, G56I. GSRt. 
G5R2. GSR3. GN5C. GK52. MG1M. 
LGIM. MGC5. G529. GV5I. QG35. 
VG75. GRS2. GL56. RG4 5. MG95 
Thames valley:GP55 
wales. Aberystwyth: P2W (16) 
west of England- RRCF. RRCK. RRFK. 
L3G5 
Westminster: W3D4 
wolverhampion: G561.GN51 

INSURANCE 
Buckingham; N4N3 (12) 
Guildhall: N330 

INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS_ 

Aston: NRCI (22). NRD2 (22k NTC2 
(22k NTCF (22) 
Brighton: NI4a NIJ9 
central Lancs: NT 19 (12) 
Coventry: HINI 
Greenwich: NMO 
Northumbria; HINI. H1NB 
LlverpooL John Moores N1RI.N1R2. 
N1R4.NIT4 
Portsmouth: N399 
South Bank: T810 

INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETING_ 
Greenwich: NR51. NR52. NR54 

INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS/STUDIES 
South Bank T899 
Reading: RM11 (IB). RM21 (18], RM31 
(18) 
Sussex: M171 (18). M173 (181. M1MX 
[18k MM IY (18) 
Staffordshire: N100. NI4ft N123. 
M148. M15a MK1F, MVII. QM3C 
VM7C. MLIP. MR1F. MV IK. MG1M. 
LMIC.MMDI. RM4C. MM9C 
Wales. Aberystwyth: MI54 (20k M164 
(20) 

IRISH STUDIES ~ 
North London: Y300 
SI Marys: FQI5 (4). FQ85 W). QV58 (41 

ITALIAN 
Anglia: GRI3 
Buckinghamshire Co||: NIR3 (14) 

mTLancs-.TVOOM) 
t London: GR53, MR33. M MRI3. 

Cemr 
East 
QR33.RV3I 
London. RH: R300M8I 
London,SEES: RT3I 
Noningham Trend LIR3 
Reading: R300 1181. RR23 (18). QR83 
(18). LRI3 (ISk R3WS (18). RJ13I 
RV34 [181. RMJ1 (18k R3Q6(18kQRI3 
(18k NRI3 (18). MR 13 <l8k LRJ3(18J. 
RRI3 (181 
Sussex: RE 13 (IS). RR231181, R300(18k 
RQ13M8) 
Westminster NBR3, RT36. T3R2. 
QR33. RRI3. RR23. RR38. RR34. RQ31 

JAPANESE STUDIES 
Leeds: TT34U0) 
LKerpooL John Moores: LX33.NIT4 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

JEWISH STUDIES_ 
London. Jews-: JSOfisi. Y400 (18) 
London. UCL: VI49 (18) 
London. SEES: vv 18 

JOURNALISM 
swe P6O0 

LAND MANAGEMENT 
DeMontfort N800 
East London: NBOO 
Kingston: K450. K2N8 
Napier D985 _ 
Plymouth: N80a D253 
poramouth; nsoo 
south Bank: NSOO 
wcstmlnstrr NSK1. NBK2. N8R3. 
N8R4 _ 

LANDSCAPE 
ARCHHECTURE__ 
Central England: k3Qo 
Greenwich: uoo 
Kingston: K3D018) 
Manchester Metro: 8300 

languages for 
BUSINESS_ 

Aston: NRCI 122), NRD2 (22k NTC2 
(22), N2CF (22) 
Glasgow Caledonian; (4140 
Hertot-Wair NTI9. TN91. NT99, NTtX. 
NT9X. PfTlV 
NmeCOlkNlRl.NlRZ, N1R3.NIR4 
Portsmouth: TN21 
sneffidd nan am: ravo. niri. nirz. 
N1R3.NIT4.NIR5.N1R4 
South Bank: M1T9. T810 
UCE- G5RI.G5R2. H3RI.HJR2 
wales, Bangor. N351 (mj 
Wales. Cardiff: N3K1 (IW. N3R2 (18). 
K3RJ (18k ItSk L'lRI 418). UR2 (18k 
L1R3118) 
Wolverhampton: NT 19 

LATIN_ 
London, KlrtgV Q600 (20) 

LATIN AMERICAN 
STUDIES 

London. King's 0450 (20) 
Portsmouth: R600. R60i, I RR46 

LAW 

Abcnay Dundee MJ lo (6) 
Anglia- M300 
Bournemouih. M340. M345 

Buddngham: H4300 (12k MC39 (12). 
MM 13 U2k Y618 (8kT900 (10) 
Central England: M3 to (12k Ll M3 
(14k M3D0II6-18) 
Central Lancs: M300 (18) 
East London: M400. JM93, MQ33. 
MV3! 
Glamorgan: M30Q(16] 
Glasgow Caledonian: M3N1 
Greenwich: M300 
Hertfordshire: MJ07. M3F5, M3NI. 
M3F1, M3GS, M3LI, M3H6. M3W. 
M3T2. M3BI. M3N2, M3F3. M3G4. 
N2N3. F3K3. G4M3. G5M3. L1M3. 
H6M3. BIM3, FSM3. NIM3. F1M3. 
F9N^T2N3 
Hoibora calk Mm M30i 
Humberalde:M340 

south Bank: T8iaTW9 . 
Southampton: RR14 (14), R*ta i**r. 

Staffords hirer ^T200 
Strathclyde Y4401181 

SCOTTISH STUDIES 

Strathtfy^ w® W8 

admtnistration 

Leeds: L430 (18) 

MODULAR SCHEMES __ ^^ppucY 

Humoeraae: mjw Lamneten Y<i 
Uvenwouohn Moorey MR3I, MR3? b£di 
uintfon. OilldhalU *040. M3LI ^ 

atyColLNorwlch: Y300 
Glamorgan: >300(12) 

rfo^wham Trent Y400 

Luton: M300, Y400 
Manchester Metro: NIRI. M3R1 
Nottingham Trenc 1380 
Souffi Bant M300 
SoutbampiDn hist: NMI3. NM43, 
M30O 
Staffordshire: MN34 
Swansea lose N300 
Teesslde; M300, NM43 
Thames Vgjley: NM43, M330, M310, 
MR3I 
UCE: Y400 (14). M1M3 
West of England; M3T9 
Wolverhampton: M3 R1.Y600.MR31 

LEGAL STUDIES 

Glamorgan: M300 
Gwenc MN34 [10k MN31 (10) 
Liverpool. Jbhn Moores: RM 13.8M23 
Lontfon. GdUdhall^AOLI - 
Napier: M3 91 
UCE: Y4O0 (14). L1M1 

LEISURE STUDIES 
Bolton Inst; X860 
Ban hoc N740 
CanEfflnSt N720 (10).N723 (10kY502 
De Montforc Y4O0 
Luton: X860 
Plymouth; N720 
Scarborough: XP87 
Scottish Agrlc Coll: NX72 
Southampton Insc X860 
Swansea Inst: Y502 
Thames valley: Y5D2 
UCE: 14720 
west London Insc QX48. X8wi. WX48. 
FX9S. 0X38. X8W5,1X88. FX68. WX38. 

B.XB 

MUSIC 

VX8B. XBfia VX18. X8GS 

LIBRARIANS HIP/ 
LIBRARY STUDIES 
Leeds Metro: PP12 
LlverpooL John Moores: PPI2 
Thames Valley: PP12 
UCE: PPI2 
London. UCL: PPI2 

LINGUISTICS 
Bast London: GQ9I.MQI1.LQQ1 DUII ftCftDUV 
London. QMW: RQ8I <18k RQil (18k FHJUJMJrnl 
QRI8 (18) 
Luton: Q iOl 
Sussesbl 76 (181. Q173 (1B). Q172 < 18k 
(JL76 (18). RQI1 (ISkRQ21 (18). RQ13 

Wstmlnster TQ6I. T3Q1. RQll. 
RQ2l.RQ3I.RQ81.RQ4t 
Wolvertiampton: Y600 
YodcGIQI (12) 

LITERARY STUDIES 

East London: CQI3. CQ53. _ . 
FQ93. GQ53. L0137 LQ33. LQ43. LQ63. 
LQ73. LQP3. LQQ3. MQ13. *4033. 

(jR32. 

H umbenil (14) 
oL John Moores: 0340, QW34. 

(18k V702(181 
UEA: GIV7U2) 
wales. Lampeter' 
Wanrtdc V700 (20) 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Napier W265 
Sunderland: wssi 

MANAGEMENT 
STUDIES 
Abertay Dundee: N5H6 |4k N14Q (4) 
Askham Bryan Coll: NI2P 
Aston: MF11 (24k MN1C (24). MLI4 

£uibor Y401. NIN4. N1N3. NIL). 

Bradford: G1NI. H304. H3Q2. JN9C 
JN91. MJT99. HJIX. NJI9. H705. H706 
Brighton: NDI4. NRI 1. NLI4. M148 
Brunei: NI01 (16k NI02 (16). N103 
(16k NUX (16k N(JY (16k N1J9 (!6k 
N1GI (16). N1GC (16) 
Bucktrreniuushlre Colt Nl 10 (6) 
CemraTuncc LIOO (12) 
Central England: uni (14). MINI 
clfy: N100(18) 
CranneSd; NtF9(14) . 
East London: CN11, K3OT 
Essex: F3N1 
Exeter GNS2 (I« 
Glamorgan: N620. M !4B (8-10) 
Glasgow Caledonian: N750 
Henfordshlre: GN54 
Keele: FNSI. CN71. CN11. GN5). 
HN6l.GNIt.FN3I.NRlV. NR12 
UmtKXJt HINI (12k HINC (12). 
HIND(8kH7NI (12) 
London. Guildhall: L8M1 
London. King's colt GNU. F3NI. 
FINI. FIND. FlNC 
London. RH: CTNt (14). F3NI (14). 
G1NI (I6).G5NI (I8LH6NI (14) 
London, UCL: R7NL (12k F3N1 (2Qk 
HON I (20k GIN I C22J.Hr30. P2GS 
London Insc N553 
Middlesex: HN7C, HN71, HN79 
Napier. LN31 
Oxford. Brookes: CNI5. NM57, CN55. 
GN95. LN 15. FN95. HN25. NR52. 
NV5I. CNMS. NN5N, CNl5. HN65. 
NW53. KN4S, MN15, N7S5. GN4N. 
CN1N, FN8N, NN7N. FN1N. GN5N. 
GNGN. LNIN. FN9N. HN2N. NTN9. 
NRN2, NVN1. GNMN. GN1N. HN6N. 
NWN3. FNHN. FN3N. KN4N. MN1N. 
NPN5. NN59 
Paisley-N100 
Queen Margaret Coll: CM20.04NS 
ScarhoroughTN 122 
ShcfficKtNGll (18) 
Sheffield Hallam: N400 
South Bank: BN9I. GNU. GN51. 
HN71.N980 
Southampton InsCNt30 
Suffolk Colt G3NC (4J 
Teesslde: N620 
Thames vailetc NM«l. W253 
UEA: G1NIJ12) 
UMIST. NF1I. GNU. J4N9. J4ND. 
J4NY.J4T9.J4W2 
wales. Bangor. N1N4 (14). N1N3 (14k 
NILI (14) 
Westminster: FN9I. N399 
York: F330(I21 

MARKETING 
Abertay Dundee: H6N5 
Boumemomn: NSOI 
Central Engand: LIN5 H4) 
Cranffefd. Stisoe : N5D4 | (14). N1S9 

HuddersflehL N355 
LtverpooL John Moores: NX51. HN15 
London. Guildhall: Y400 
Luton: NSOO. Y400 
Oxford. Brookes: GN4N, CN1N, FN6N. 
NN7N. FN1N. GN5N, GNGN. LNIN. 
FN9N, HN2N. NTN9. NRN2. NVN1. 
GNMN. GN1N. HN6N. NWN3. FNHN. 
FN3N. KN4N. MN1N. NPNS. NN59 
Paisley: N500 
Queen Margaret Coll: D4N5 - 
Saltord: NT§9 
Southampton imt Nswz, W2N5. 
NSOO 
Staffordshire: NSOO 
Teesslde: N500. W2NS 
UMIST: J4N1.J4N5 
wales. Ahexygwytfc LN15 (16k D270 

MEDIA 
STUDIES/SYSTEMS 
Budclnghamsfalre CotL- P400 (10) 
Eastumdon; JF94, FQ43 
Huntbcmidenoo.wn! 
Uvcrpook John Moores; RL46 . 
Luton: V430 
Napier. W26S 
Queen Margaret Cotl: G360 
Southampton mac F430 
South Bank: PL43 . 
Staffordshire: PN49 
Suffolk FW49.OTP4.GPS4 
Sunderland: wss I (4J.WP34 (12) 
Wales, Cardiff: PW45 (20) 
wen of England: Y1 to 
west London Utsc Oiws. Ntws. 
W4W5. F9W5. Q3W3. X8WM. L8W5. 
F6WS. VJW5. X8W5. WJW5, V8W5. 
X8WM 
wesi surrey Coll: P4O0 

MODERN 
LANGUAGES 

Aston: RIOO [18k RZOO(IS). RR12 (18). 
T900(i8) 
Bolton ffish FT92, NT42, TG21.TN21, 
7GZ5. TK24. TK29. TV21.TV27.TW29 
Bournemouth, tr i 0 (! 6) 
Brighton: tvoo . 
Central Lancs TWO (4) 
ESU9C GRl l (8L CJUI (8) . 
ClatnorgareNSoi 
Glasgow Caledonian: GITO.GITX- 
Huduersflekl:T900. GT52. N5T9 
UverpooL John Moores RRI2. RR14, 
RRIS. RR24. RR28. RT14. RT24 
London, KiftJT* COIL-79X9 (20) 
LSU, Southampton: nxro. vt T9 
Manchester Metier GTI9. FOO. GTCV. 
FTL9, LTI9. HTP9, TT29. RRIZ. RKl4. 
RR24. JT49. LT39. GT19. FT39. CTC9. 
FT 19, HTP9. HT79. FT29. FTH9.JT49, 
LT39, HT79. FTH9 
North London: Tzaa. «00 
Northumbria: SR 12. RSI4. KRI8, 
RR24, RR28. RIM 8. RR82. RR84. ER71 
Nottingham Trenc T9P3 (14k CTS9 
Salfont TN94. TNT2. NT59 
Sheffield: HST9 (Isk H3T9 (IS) 

Trent M138.M140 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Bournemouth: N920 [l 8) 
UverpooL John Moores M Ma 

PUBLISHING STUDIES 
Robert Gordon: PSOO 
Thames vuiqeGPSS 

REAL ESTATE 

VALUATION 
Southampton Insc N8 to - 

REUGIOUS STUDIES 
Baffi Cdffr Y400 
Camurtiuiy: LV3& vsxo. vl83 
Gwent Y400 (1(8 
gegtiomuah: WF9 V8W4. VSWI, 

■wwaMiaaMgstf 

RISK MANAGEMENT 
Glasgow Caledonian: N399 - 

RUSSIAN/ 
RUSSIAN STUDIES 
Bradford: JUU8.RKL8.RR48--! 

mn:T900 * 
: NRLV. RRF8 

SStS’SHS'i^SS1^: 
WT3I.GW13.GW53 
Cardiff insc E7W3 
Central England: EW73 
Colchester insc W300 
Dartlnaton: W300 
EssexTSwi3.GW53 ral__ 
Leeds, Bration Hall: W320. EW52 
Uvenjool: W300 (16), W320 (I«) 

Wort. Bn»to»GW43.CWl3. FW83. 

GWM3. MWN3.GWI3. HW63. FWH3. 
FW33. KW43. MWI3. PW33. NW53 
Newcastle: W30O (18) # _ 
Nottingham Trenc W4 31 (12) 
Rose Bro ford: W350 
Snl/oitL UC: W354 ^ 
Scarborough: W3YI. W3Y2. W3Y2. 
W3WK. W3OT.W3Y3 
Southampton: W3C0 ((4) 
Sussex: w?72 (18). W382 (18J. W384 
(IQ 
Thames vaJity T200 

west ^umdon * insc 0^3. W3WI. 

5?^-. tsia KSi 
VW83.WX3V 
Worcester CHE: YlOO (6) 

PERFORMANCE/ 
MOVEMENT 
STUDIES _ 
Bratton Hall. Leads: W450 
Dartlngton: W433 
De Montforc Y400. W430 
Greenwich: EW74, EW7K 
Leeds. Bratton Hall: W450 
UverpooL John Moores: WW49 
Nontnham Trenc W431 
Scarborough: F9WK, WIWK. W430. 
W3WK 
Suffolk Coll: W430 

Ssaw 
Luton: MOO. Y400 
Southampton lost: M150. 
Sussex; L401 (18). Wg®f,8) 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

Bolton insc CV17. GVI7. GY57, LV67, ' 
MV9R. MV47. QV37.TV27, VTOO, W17. 
VW79. FV97.NV17.KV47 
Bradford: G1V7- 
Hertfordshire: G1V7. N2V7. V7GS,. 
V7F9.V7B1.V7H7.V7G1.V7N2.V7F3, 
F3V7.G5W7. H7V7. B1V7. F9V7. F6V7 
London. KC FV17. FV37. F3V5 
North London: V700 
Staffordshire: VK72, VM7C. VL76. 
VR72, W71.W74. VG75. VQ73. MVC7, 
KV47. MV97. LV17 

SOCIAL SUENCE/ 
STUDIES_ 

S/EWe* LN4I tZ2). LK41 |22). 
LR42 (22). CLI4 (22). MLI4 (24) 
BnOTTOHall, LeedE M9Q3 

re Coil: Y300(1 ffl 
QKterfmr^w3l. LG31. LVM. LW33. 
LY3I WLI3.WL33. VL83. LY3C _ 
East London: JL94. U.7Q, LL73. LMKY. 
U22. LQ73. LV7I 
Glasgow Caledonian: L510 
HCrtfordSlllro: L322 
Humbendfle: L322 (Ifo 
King Allred's colt Y400 (10J 
Leeds. Breoon Hail: M9Q3 

Manch^iir Metro: HL63.1£39> FL13. 
GLO. HLP3. U32, Y40O. LH73, FLZ3, 
JL43 
Napier LN3t 
North London: L310 
Sheffield Hallam: L310 
Sotoh BanJc BL93. L322. LQ33 
Soulhampam insc L322 
Staffordshire: L5I0 
Strath cfyrte Y440 U8) 
Sunderland: L322 
Thames valley: L322 g 
West of England: L322. L3G5 * 

SOCIAL WORK _ 
Anglia: L510 
Gwenc B999 

SOCIOLOGY_ 
Bath ColtY400 „ 
De Montforc Y400 
East London: L300. LQ33. LV31 
UverpooL John Moores: LR32. LX33 
LSU. Sonrfiampton: Q3L3. VIL3 
St Marys; CL 13 (4k R83 Hk GLI3 (4). 
VLS3W 
Sussex: 1372 (18k L371 (18kL373(l8k 

West of England: UOO 

■V,-*: ft 

r$- 

SPANISH/ 
SPANISH 
STUDIES 

imm 

POLICY STUDIES 
East London: JL94. LL4Q. 1X74. G194 
Glamorgan: Ml 40 (8-10) 
Nonh London: 1402 
Northumbria: Ml 42 
Southampron Insc Ml SO. M148 

POLITICAL ECONOMY 
Buckingham: MLI 1 (8kY618(8) 
Salford: Ll 14 (t6) 
Staffordshire LRI2. LGIM. 1X16. 
KK12. LVl I. LV14. LMICLQU. LV17. 
MLCI.ML91.RL4C 

POLITICS . 
Anglia: Ml 00 
BtJddnrtnun- -MM13 (12k MUI (8k 
MVl I fBkY651 (» 
De Montforc MI00 
East London: MIDI. MQI3.MV11 
Huddersfield: M100 .... 
Humberside: TM21 (I0J, MM19 ((2k 

'•LM4H12J- - i ;• -- 
- KeelC: MRCZ. MJ8C j, MRU. T. j . . 
" KIngsron: MR92TI0). MR94 (Kg 

LlverpooL John Moores: MX13 - 
London. GuOdhaJlrM 142 - 
lSU. Southampton: Q3M1. RlMl. 
R2M1.V1M1 - 
Luton: MUXJ. Y400 
Noreh.London:Ml00 . . • . 
Nottingham Trenc Ml 38 ' 
OxforiBrooJasiGN141.FM81.MN 17. 
FNII. GMS1. GM91. LMI1. KM21. 
MTI9. MR 12. MVII. GMN1. MN1N. 
GMI1, HM61, NWI3. FNffl, PN31, 
KM41.MP15.MNI5 
SoctthBanfc M100 • 
Staffordshire MLC6. MRCZ. MVC4. 
MLC1. RMK1. MlOa MKCZ. MVC1. 
MMDI. MQC3. MVC1. MMX1. MGC5 
Straihclyde: Y440 (18) 
TeesslcteMlOO f 
West of England: Ml00 
Wales, Aberystwyth: MI 50 (2rikM152 
POL Ml 64 OOk M 168.(20) 
Wolverhampion: ywjO ■ 

PORTUGUESE , 
Pommanth: RR45 

PSYCHOLOGY 
Abertay Dundee: CG85 (6). CF8l (6k 
CC8l(6I.CG81 (6) 
Bolton: 1.700 
Bsuddrtghain: C8N1 (I2k C8GS (10k 
C8CI (10) 
Dundee; FC38 (14k C800 (14k LG75 . 

n Umdom 1X70, U.73. LMKZ . . 
Greenwich: HLI7, L7G5. L7G4. U L7 
Huddersfield: GL57 
Humberside C800 C20) 
London. Guildhall: L710 
Luton. L70O 
Middlesex; Y400. C800 
South Baltic BL97. LQ73 
StraBidyde ¥440 fig 
SusreKt886W0^1Mj.7M9 (20k 
C811 (20k C876 (201C872 (201 
TeesSklK L700.LL73 
Thames Valley: L799. BL97 
Warwick: XL37 
Westminster: C800 

PUBUC/SOCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION 
ASlon: MFI1 C4J, MNIC (24), MR IF 
(24). MX. 14 (24) . 
BriBtton: NL14, M148 
De Montforc M140 (12). M148 (TO) 
East London; LI TO 
Glasgow Caledonian: MN11 
London. RH: LMI I (20) 
LuianrMMO 

Atiglla: GR14 
Bradford: RR48. RR14 
Buckingham: Y220 
Buckinghamshire ColL N1R4 (14) 
Cenmatmia: T900 (4) 
East London: KW14, LRI4. BT42. 
QR34.RV4I 
GraenwlchrNR54 
Humberside: N1K4. NRI4 
HuddrasffehL RP43 
Kingston: MS94 (10) 
UverpooL John Moores: RL46. RQ43. 
N1R4 
London. Guildhall: Y400 
Northumbria: KR14. RR24, RR42. 
RR48. RR84 
Nottingham Trent LI R4 
Poramouth: RR46. RR45. R4ia RR34 
Southampton: R40Q (14) 
Staffordshire GSR3. RM4I, RL46. 
RK42, RR42, BV41. RV44. RG45. 

'RBC4C RQ43. RV47. RI4C. RMKI. 
MR94.RL11.GRM3 . 
Tharna Valley: LR 14. RRC4 
UC StOCKtore TTT24 (8) 
UMIST: F1R4 (16) 
wen of England: RR14. RR24. RRCK. 
RRFK 
Westminster: NFR4. RT46. T3R4. 
QK34. RR 14. RR24. RR34. RR48. RQ41 
wofvertampton: Y600 £ 

SWEDISH 
Wale*; utmpeter R720 

THEATRE STUDIES 
Huddeolleld: W420. WP43 
Leeds, Btenon Halt W420 
UverpooL JohnMOOres: QW34. WW49 
Rose Bnifort: W430. W4W3. W43I. 
W432. W4WZ. W421. W4WF. W4W6. 
W35C 
scartiotoneh: W4F9. W4WI, W4W3. 
W430. W4C9, W4L3. W4Q3. W4VI, 
W4V8.F9W4 

THEOLOGY 
Greenwich: VBOQ 

Wales; Lampeter: 

THIRD WORLD 
STUDIES 
Coventry: L899 
Derby: LSL3 
East London: MRY4. .LMQY, MM1Y, 
MQY3.MVY1 

. TOURISM AND 
TRAVEL_ 
Bangor N740 
Bolttm: P700 
Bucfclnghun: N1P7 (iz) 

- Cardiff! nit N740 (12) 
Central Lancs P700 ((21 
Hertfordshire N741 

"fSSSPhz!0* (12>i N741 tl2>* 
Luion: Y400 . 

.. Manchester Metro; N723 
Ffymouih: P70ft N740 
ScarborouRh: XP87 

. Staffordshire NN17 
srrarchlyde N720 (igi 
Westminster: NK74 

PLANNING/TOWN 
PLANNING __ 
Ceiroa^E^land: K440. K4F9. K4F4, 

COTentrr B420. KY45, 
Dundee: R420 (14) 
Hertoi-Warc K440 Sen K450 

GK44. CK14. FKS4. 

SSi. ctS: gjgr* GKN4’ 
OJ4N.- GKI4. KW43. FKH4. iSt 
KN4I.KP4S.KN4S 
South Bank: K440 
southampron: LI 84 (MJ' 

VtomLiglandPiM)1! 
Westminster: K460 

urban studies 
Anglia: R460 
Bangor. Y40I 
SKfVSS 5511 1CN41. LK54, 
LK64.LK56. KV47. KV41. KQ43. CG15, 

Central _ 

GUmorguL-NSOC 
Greenwich: K420 
iJnmbeoMe L399 (121 

Sheffield Hallam- NflOQ. 

VISUAL 
arts/studees 
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You know how it is with some airlines. 

You fly to the States on whichever flight's 

available. 

You land at terminal one where 

your airline says ‘adios’ because it 

doesn’t operate domestic routes in 

the U.S. 

So you trip over to terminal 

two (via assorted bus stops) where 

some other airline flies a plane to where 

you want to go. 

Then you wait. 

And wait. 

And you hope your children don’t grow 

up before your connecting flight (eaves. 

Have a nice day. 
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You know 

how it is with Delta? You fly to the States 

from just about anywhere you like in 

« Europe on one of the hundreds of flights 

we run every week. 

Then, within two 

hours of your arrival, you climb aboard 

another of our planes. 

It will take you to 

any one of 247 American cities using the 

ticket that got you on the transatlantic 

flight. 

So when you fly to the States 

with Delta you fly to the United States. 
a 

Have a nice day. 

■u. 
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mm 

Ffe.V ........ 
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You’ll love the way we fly 
SW&WL. • 
- ■ .«r>—*x. 
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Major’s sport team 
aims to restore 

hope in township 
From Inigo Gilmore in Alexandra township 

LESS than three years ago. the 
cricket ground in this smog- 
covered township north of 
Johannesburg was a rubbish 
dump surrounded by corru¬ 
gated iron shacks and 
matchbox houses. That was 
before the site was trans¬ 
formed by from the 
British Government 

Appropriately it is here, 
during his state visit to Johan¬ 
nesburg next week, that John 
Major will be aiming to to give 
a shot in the arm to black sport 
in South Africa. WhiJe busi¬ 
ness leaders with him are 
examining investment pros¬ 
pects, the Prime Minister and 
his team of accompanying 
sports stars are intending to 
bolster sporting ties and en¬ 
courage young black athletes. 

The idea of establishing a 
cricket pitch in Alexandra 
followed a request from Ali 
Bacher. South Africa's leading 
cricket administrator, during 
a visit by Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, to the town¬ 

ship in 1991. Alexandra was a 
natural choice for die project. 
On a hill east of Sanron. one of 
Johannesburg's wealthiest 
white suburbs, during the 
apartheid years it had a 
population of about 700.000 
crammed into an area two 
miles square containing just 
one community centre, a cine¬ 
ma and a leisure centre. With 
an unemployment rate of 
about 45 per cent and a 
volatile ethnic mix, the town¬ 
ship has been the scene of 
horrific political violence. 

Against this background, 
the cricket club and a nearby 
recreation centre have been a 
godsend for local youths. Brit¬ 
ish and corporate sponsorship 
facilities have been expanded 
to indude a football pitch, a 
gym and a basketball court. 

Vusi Thabethe. 39, chair¬ 
man of the Alexandra All 
Sports Congress, is convinced 
the recreation centre has 
played a vital part in reducing 
crime and violence in Alexan¬ 

dra. “If young men are partici¬ 
pating in sport, they will not 
go out and commit crime,” he 
says. “Sport has helped to 
restore individual self-esteem. 
We have seen a direct link 
between an increase in sports 
activity and the fall in crime in 
the township.” 

Building on that success, the 
British assistance be an¬ 
nounced next week indudes a 
“football in the community" 
project under which township 
youths will be able to attend 
coaching sessions organised 
through South Africa's big 
football clubs. 

The British Government, in 
co-operation with the Sports 
Coundl. will also fond train¬ 
ing of athletics coaches so a 
group of around 200 can be 
deployed around the country. 
It is hoped that the British 
project will boost the sporting 
development of blacks who 
are under-represented in the 
country's national ' teams. 
These plans are in line with 

Alexandra's cricket oval built with a £20,000 British donation, at which John Major 

the sports development policy 
of the African National Con¬ 
gress. Steve Tshwete. the Min¬ 
ister of Sport, trumpets the 
message that sport is the 
biggest healer in a country 
divided by race and culture. A 
promising rugby player with 
aspirations to provincial col¬ 

ours before he was imprisoned 
on Robben Island in 1964, Mr 
Tshwete has played a central 
role in South Africa’s return to 
international sport He has 
announced plans for a sports 
development trust a sports 
academy and nationwide dev¬ 
elopment programmes. “In¬ 

vestment in sport immediately 
becomes an investment in the 
country,” he said recently. “If 
people were united through 
sport there -would be less 
motion on the shopfloor 

If his plans rare to be 
fulfilled, it is essential that 
blade sport should become 

is to announce a huge investment in South African sport 

self-sufficient, and that will must find alternative ways 
not be easy. The AJtexandra raising revenue. . 
recreation centre is a:case in 
point A corporate sponsor 
ship contract expires later this 

;"We cannot go on behaving 
like beggars," Mr Thabethe 
says, “u we are going to 

year and without money from sustain blade sport and dictate 
membership fees — which our lives in a new South Africa 
inrai residents .are unable to. the blade community must 
affirm! — the management learn to stand on its own feet-" 
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AA/e/e's commitment to high quality, innovative products is well known. And with 'AAieie' 

on the outside, you can be sure of reliability that's built in. At every stage - from design 

blueprint to strict quality control - the name ''Miele' is your first guarantee of dependable 

operation for years to come. 

But from 1st September to 30th November 1994, we're offering you the added 

reassurance of a free four year parts and labour extended warranty, worth up to £120*. on 

all Miele washing machines, tumble c/ryers, washer dryers, dishwashers, ovens and 

oven/hob/hood combinations. 

First doss service and complete peace oi mind for a full fr/e years can be yours - all for 

the price of a stamp. Yet another reason to choose Miele. 

Anything else is a compromise 

For further information and details of your local stockist, please call (01235) 554488 

Liberians 
beat and US envoy 
strip coup leaves 
general Somalia 

. FROM Reuter Mogadishu: Daniel Simpson, 
in Monrovia: V,. / the American envoy to Sorna- 

• • lia, flew to Nairobi on Thurs- 
LIBERIAN civilians yesterday day night, ending the official 
captured and beat foe dis- US presence there as Wash- 
ginsed leader of a failed cam ington’s attentions shift to 
attempt and handed him liver Haiti {Sara Kiley writes). 
to African intervention troops^ 

General Charles Julue, foe 
chief of the fbrmerv aimed 
forces of Liberia., arid about 
100 disgruntled soldiers had 
seized the West African coun¬ 
try^ administrativeceTitrer on 
Thursday, but they weris 
forced out by the African forefe. 
Relief sources said that Genep- 
alJuiue, hated by: irfostfjticfc 
ans; for his *siippressjo^cL. 
infrestunderfrkmerf^^ffg 

s iSamudrDoe, Ipasy 
* . men ma|jagp£ 

heavy bombardment* 
Witnesses -saidr -however, ; 

that he was recogmsed vby 
civilians near foe American 

-Embassy.. inf Monlbviia,:iheli 
Iiberian ctipftaL. yesterday^ 
morning, despite being" 
dressed in Arab rotes and 
head-dress, ftsseis-by beat' 
him and stripped Eranfoefare 
handing him over to an Afri-; 
can patrol. He was later seen' 
crouched naked and hand¬ 
cuffed at the headquartess of: 
die African intervention 
forces. His fighters are be-. 
lieved to have made' their iway 
back to their barracks. I 

Liberia's national army is 
now Htfle more than a-tribal 
militia, and it is split over the 
country's, latest peace treaty. 
Signed on Monday hi Ghana. 
General Hezekiah Bowen, the 
chief of staff, has been brand¬ 
ed a traitor by army-officers 
for signing foe deal . :: ’ 

Charles Taylor, the leader of 
the National Patriotic Rront of 
Liberia which Jaunchad the 
civil war in December . 1989 to 
overthrow Doe, who was tor- 

I tured to death in 1990, crossed 
back into Liberia front.Ivory 
Coast on Tuesday after the 
signing in Ghana.' -He is, 
however, batfong-toovereome 
a powerful group ctf dissidents 
in his cram group, which has 
taken over his headquarters in 
foe inland town of Gbarnga. 

In'Geneva,-a concerned 
United Nations refugee agen¬ 
cy said about 34JXX) Liberians 
bad fled to Guinea and 3.500 •! 

United Nations peacekeep- 
; erS are preparing for looting 
.and- attacks on- their com¬ 
pounds ih .Somalia by dan 
militias who have fought 
fierce battles over who should 
contml foe best positions for 
the assaults. 

Angola blast 
Cakloda: Two people died 

•aq^&Twereinjured when an 
tegfjgTammunition dump ex-' 
pStteiJ.atthe Angolan town of 

_h^angp2 cutting, off power 
arid radly dam^ihg foe in- 
clastrial area. (Reuter) 

Briton jailed 
Los Angeles: Philip Bowers, 

-34, of Saxmundhara. Suffolk, 
was jailed for four months and 
baaoecL from .California for 
threteyears lafter pleading “no 
contest" to a charge of stalking 
a woman of 35. (AP) 

Poverty trap 
Kigafi; The World Bank says 
flute under its rules it cannot 
release up to $250 million 

c(£163 million) in loans to 
Rwanda until foe Rwandan 

Bonin arrears. (Reuter) 

Taiwan quake 
Taipei: An earthquake mea¬ 
suring 6.4-on the Richter scale 

. rocked Taiwan and was felt as 
far away as Hong Kong.but 
there were no reports of dam¬ 
age or injuries. (Reuter) 

Plague scare 
Bombay: A house-to-house 
sweqp has begun in Maha¬ 
rashtra state to delect bubonic 

'plague after a man with symp¬ 
toms of foe disease died east of 
here.£t£PJ. 

Ginseng tonic 
PekingiA Chinese farmer has 
made his fortune from a600- 
year-old ginseng root that he 

yuan 
to Ivory p»«,to escape to (£136,000).Ginseng is used in 
fightmg. It raid up to 25JXX) ; restorative medicines and 
more wBte heaaing to Guinea, inn try (Reuter) 

Minister "resigns’ after 

FiteJM CHRlSTCM^HER WaUOER IN JERUSALEM 

AHMED Korei, abb known 
as Aba Alaa, was reported 
yesterday to have resigned as. 
Minister of Trade and Eco¬ 
nomics in the 24-member 
Palestinian Natio nal Author¬ 
ity- He stepped down after a 
dispute vrifo. Yassir Arafsd^. 

| chairman of: the Palestme 
Liberation Organisation. . 

A senior PLO official said 
MrRoraresigTtedawericago 
bat thal talks were in progress 
to try to-resolve the natter. 
'The official Padded that Mr 
Kbm --imato sot -attend to- 
daysmeeting of the anthoriiy. 

Mr .Korea refused to com- 
ment Unless he is persuaded 
lb stay. be wffi become the ; 
first mentor .of to atohorfiy . 

«snv xfaenvs *:< a .'Mi *.<uhc* di\t&> 

role in the secret negotis 
in Norway that led t< 
peace accord with Israel 
was signed in Washing 
year ago this week, 
sources said he handed i 
notice: when Mr Arafe 
pomted Nabfl Shaath, 
other PLO fi|pre, to attt 
toanoe meetup to PRii 

-gday which cotiabsed 

■ SESEr^r 
.His resignation wav ire 

eo by the official Pa sti 
agency in a report 

r3?* it came as the PLC 
serious funding, 

prevented ir 
K^^dpalsalaric 
roor-XsraeUs--have 
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Invasion force poise 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

to seize Haiti in ‘a matter of hours, at most a day or two’ 
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PRESIDENT Clinton has critics said tfje operation dozen countries contributing 
oraerea tne-us Ambassador " began too late to- have much to either the invasion or subse- - 
to Port-au-Prince to give Hai- chance1 of success.,. Former quent peacekeeping forces, 
ft's three military leaders a ; President Bush and General Mr Ointon’s biggest problem 
deadline for leaving their Norman Schwarzkopf, the . was not international support, 
cowthywimAznenranhdpor Gulf War commander, added however, but the glaring lack _j -— 
to race arrest m the invasion. their voices to the widespread of domestic backing. _ ■■jf.V.,... 

Wuixam Swing, the Ambas- condemnation of Mr Clinton's One prominent American lV- *'• 
sador. was mstructed to deltv- planned military intervention; commentator likened his ap- hBBHbPPP 
er personally the ultimatums # but the President showed no peal for support on Thursday 
to GtaieraJ Raffld Cfidras, signs of badjing down. night to speaking into “the r 
General FhihppeBiamby and . V/nilam Perry, the Defence teeth of a howling political S I??*?** I iff & f 
Colonel Michel . Francois. Secretary, said the huge force gale". A snap poll afterwards . r*v , 
American officials would not massing off Haiti was now showed opposition to the inva- f. * R 
reveal the precise deadline but "ready to go" and that the sion fell from 73 to 60 per cent, WKiif it• ' f? •'tI 
indicated that they would- invasion itself would take “a but there was no sign that he 0 
know by tonight whether the matter of hours, at most a day had eroded the overwhelming ; t 
invasion was on or off. or twcy. Warren Christopher, resistance in Congress. The LriFArvliru, g MB 

It was also revealed yester- the US Secretary of Stale, said House of Representatives • ,Tjflf, 
day that Mr Clinton Jean-Bertrand Aristide, Hai- looks set to vote against the 4 4-: - MS** 
authorised a $12~m31ion (£8 ifs exiled President, would use of force on Monday, », 
tnfllifflt) covert operation to return within “a week or two" leaving Mr Clinton to order • L 
topple the junta earlier - this of the invasion. the invasion before then or to m 
month. This included iCIA Later yesterday Mr Clinton defy Congress. * 
attempts to recruit and arm was briefing Mr Aristide at Mr Bush called Mr Clin- ■nF''* ? y' 
“friendly dements" within.the the White House as well as tools rationale for invading HEar _ ‘"'2 
Hainan armed forces, but representatives of the two “mind-boggling". General Jj v> 

Schwarzkopf said he did not HlteyJ ^ 
know “cine thing in Haiti u 
to at Vs worth the fife of an \i/| 
American serviceman". Paul W { 
Gigot, The Wall Street Jour- «/ 
nal columnist, said the Presi- t-I 
dent was sliding towards “the 
most unpopular use of force 
since the Vietnam War he 
opposed as a young man". 
Even Mr Clintons old allies in 
Vietnam-era anti-war organ- 
isations said he had betrayed 
them. American protest 

Mr Clinton used his nation¬ 
ally-televised address to ajv 
peal both to America’s 
conscience and its economic » .11 |lTf 1 
self-interest He also said the V/iiitm 
United States had already 
spent nearly $200 million on From Ian Btco 
Haitian boat people and that in washingt* 
300,000 more Haitians would 
soon be on their way if WHEN in doubt, bash the 
Washington did not act least, was President Clint 

He promised the American ending his televised Oval 
mission would be limited and to his “fellow Americans" 

- the vast majority of troops should be invaded. He 
would be . home within. British of .more than 200 
months. He also announced Haiti's dictators, provokir 
that Mr Aristide had pram- among Washington's Bri 
ised to step down when his ify. “My father was stomp 
term officially ends in early rage," said the daughter o 
1996. Mr Clinton conceded 
--*- people believed America si 

C&fras: has been offered safe passage by Washington Clinton cancels trip, page 1 __ 

Champagne set of Bar Bolero 
scorn Unde Sam’s armada 

Martin Fletcher its? Washington 

critics ; siiid tfre operation dozen 
' began too late to- have 'much to dtf 

chance of success.T Former quent 
; President Bush and General Mr C 

Norman Schwarzkopf, the was n 
Guif War commander, added howe 
then- voices to the widespread of dctr 
condemnation of Mr Clinton's Om 
planned military intervention: conur 
but the President showed no peal f 
Signs of badfing down. night 

William Perry, the Defence teeth 
Secretary, raid the huge force gale", 
massing off Haiti was now showi 
"reatiy to. go" and that the sionfi 
invasion itself would take “a but th 
trotter of hours, at most a day hade 
or two?. Warren Christopher, resists 
the US Secretory of Stale, said Housi 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide, Hai- looks 
it's exiled President, would use < 
return, within “a week or two" leavin 
of the invasion. them 

Later yesterday Mr Clinton defy C 
was briefing Mr Aristide at Mr 
the While House as well as ton’s 
representatives of the two “mini 
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American protesters demonstrating against the planned invasion outside the White House yesterday 

Clinton ‘tyrant’jibe angers Britons 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

WHEN in doubt, bash the Brits. That, at 
least, was President Clinton's recipe for 
ending his televised Oval Office address 
to his “fellow Americans" on why Haiti 
should be invaded. He compared the 
British of .more than 200 years ago to 
Haiti's dictators, provoking indignation 
among Washington's British commun¬ 
ity. “My father was stomping about m a 
rage," said the daughter of one Briton. 

Mr Clinton conceded that many 
people believed America should not help 

Haiti to restore democracy and thar 
Haitians should accept violence and 
repression as their fate. “But remember, 
the same was said of a people who ... 
took up arms against a tyrant whose 
forces occupied their land." he said, 
referring to the War of Independence 
against British colonial rule. 

“They were a stubborn bunch." die 
President continued, “a people who 
fought for their freedoms and appealed 
to all those who believed in democracy to 
help their cause. Their cries were 
answered and a new nation was bom, a 
nation that ever since has believed (hat 

the rights of life, liberty and the pursuit 
of happiness should be denied to none." 
Britons here thought it shabby to recall 
the days of George III. given that Britain 
will contribute a frigate, a refuelling 
tanker and instructors to the multina¬ 
tional force supporting America in Haiti. 

Ironically. Republicans who oppose 
the invasion were also invoking the 
name of George ill. They said that, by 
refusing to consult Congress in advance, 
Mr Clinton was acting with the same 
imperiousness as the monarch whose 
rule the “stubborn bunch" fought 
against 

Labour 
questions 
wisdom 

of British 
support 

By Alice Thomson 
POIJTICAI. Rt VORTT.lt 

THE Government was com¬ 
ing under pressure last night 
to justify Britain's involve¬ 
ment in the proposed Ameri¬ 
can-led invasion of Haiti. 

The Labour Party said it 
had grave reservations about 
the need for Britain to send 
two ships with 300 men to join 
a multinational force and 
questioned the wisdom and 
timing of the military action. 
The Liberal Democrats and 
several Tory backbench Mh, 
have also warned the Govern¬ 
ment against getting involved. 

Malcolm Rtfkind. the De¬ 
fence Secretary, defended Brit¬ 
ish participation, however, 
and emphasised that no Brit¬ 
ish ground troops would be 
landing in Haiti. “Haiti is an 
area of considerable tension, 
and Britain with dependencies 
in the West Indies has a direct 
interest in being involved in 
the operation." ne said. 

He was supported by Doug¬ 
las Hurd, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. Speaking from Hong 
Kong, where he ended an 
official visit yesterday. Mr 
Hurd said: **Wc support the 
UN resolution under which 
President Clinton is acting. 
We have made it clear that we 
believe that it is justified." 

However, Dr David Clark, 
the Labour shadow Defence 
Secretary, said: “British forces 
are overstretched, due to our 
heavy commitment to the UN 
operations in Bosnia where 
the United States is not." 

Jack Cunningham, the 
shadow Foreign Secretary, 
called for economic and diplo¬ 
matic action rather than mili¬ 
tary prowess to ensure the 
return to office of Jean- 
Berrand Aristide, the ousted 
Haitian leader. “There is no 
guarantee that military means 
will ensure President Aristi¬ 
de’s long-term security in Hai¬ 
ti, and the use of force is bound 
to have a very unsettling effect 
on the Carribean arul Haiti. 
The Government has given us 
no indication as to why Britain 
has to be militarily involved in 
this American plan." 

From Tom Rhodes in port-ad-prince As American aircraft re¬ 
inforced. President 
Clinion> words by 

demonstrating their might in 
the skies above Port-au-Prince 
yesterday, Haiti's ruling class¬ 
es predicted a bloodbath if 
American troops attempted to 
invade the Caribbean nation. 

The planes, which had 
dropped boxes of transistor 
radios the previous evening, 
flerw regularly over the Hai-. 
tian capital, while US war¬ 
ships were dearly visible off 
the coast The radios were 
intended to help the local 
population lobe kept informed 
by tuning into American 
broadcasts beamed at Haiti. 
One US naval patrol boat 
apparently ran aground in the 
harbour, m what appeared to 
be an inauspicious start to the 
proposed invasion, though 
some said the craft’s presence 
may have been an daborate 
ruse by the Americans. 

For some in Petionville and 
the other moneyed suburbs of 
Port-au-Prince, the prospect of 
military intervention remains 
trwonceivable. “How can they 
invade us. What possible rea¬ 
son do they have? What is this 
national interest Mr Clinton 
speaks of?" asked Pierre 
Lass£gue, captain of the port, 
as he listened to the presiden¬ 
tial addrera on his radio. “I toil 
you this is just a Hollywood 
show. .If ihsy crane in, and L 
still do not believe they will, it 
will be a bloodbath. We may 

be small in numbers but we 
are well prepared." 

Captain Lassfigue claimed 
that thousands of foreign sol¬ 
diers are standing by to assist 
Haiti's 8,OOOHStrong army and 
that60,000 civilians have been 
trained for the coming show¬ 
down. Few of his colleagues, 
sipping champagne at the Bar 
Bolero, believed him but they 
were nevertheless happy to 
hear such fighting talk. 

In fact, precedent shows that 
the soldiers will probably melt 
into the hinterland once the 
Americans arrive; the actual 
occupation of the capital will 
probably take a matter of 
hours. It is after that, say 
experts, that the difficulties 
will start 

Haiti has a strong tradition 
of maronage, or hiding, and 

the rocky hillsides behind the 
capital are ideal for the guer¬ 
rilla tactics that the Haitian 
military could employ. Lieu¬ 
tenant General Raoul Cadres, 
leader of the junta, said in his 
address, broadcast on CBS 
News, that he would welcome 
further diplomacy but is other¬ 
wise ready for combat. The general emphasised: 

“I would rather die and 
if I die in the next few 

hours or days, that would be 
better than leaving my country 
in dishonour and leaving my 
children with a dishonourable 
name." He added: “I am not 
interested in any buyout I am 
not interested in a comfortable 
fife in exile". — an option 
Washington has offered him. 
The time for negotiation, it 

elaborate Creole has last word 
Paris: Creole, the official 
language of Haiti since 
1987, is not a dialect of 
French as. for example, 
Jamaican is of English 
(Charles Bremncr writes). 
Evolved from French of the 
17th and 18th centuries. 
Creole has absorbed so 
many terms and forms 
from Spanish, African dia¬ 
lects, English and other 
tongues that it constitutes a 
separate language, opaque 
to a standard French speak¬ 
er without some Instruc¬ 

tion. For example, “Com¬ 
ment <ar vaT (How arc 
you?) is “<?«" manieuT’ in 
Creole. “Pas de problem?" 
is “Pani probleme". 

The guardians of global 
French in Paris are in two 
minds about Creole. Some 
see it as a corrupted form of 
French, a “patois des 
rtegrtas". Others consider tt 
a picturesque language in 
its own right, expressing die 
culture of French-speaking 
Caribbean and Indian 
Ocean islands. 

seems, is over. President Clin¬ 
ton has beaten the war drums 
once too often to now cut a deal 
with the junta — although 
there were rumours yesterday 
that Jimmy Carter, the former 
President and America's all¬ 
purpose ambassador at large, 
had made an offer of $10 
million (£6.6 million) for the 
regime to stand down. 

Edwige Kenn, a close confi¬ 
dant of General Cidras. said 
that he would not resign and 
was sure that, this rime. Unde 
Sam meant business. “It has to 
happen," she said. “This has 
gone too far, as we are at war. 
Although I still find it impossi¬ 
ble that a country the size of 
America is willing to invade 
our small nation." 

Those denounced by the last 
American Ambassador to 
Haiti as the Morally Repug¬ 
nant Elite (MRE) — the acro¬ 
nym previously used to 
describe combat rations, 
meals ready to eat — were 
unable to understand how Mr 
Clinton could accuse their 
country of having an appall¬ 
ing human rights record when 
people in New York and 
Washington sleep rough and 
are murdered every day in the 
streets. 

They believe that Jean- 
Bertrand Aristide, the exiled 
President, will offer no better 
solution than the army has so 
far done to resolve the grind¬ 
ing poverty and oppression 
that mark so much of Haiti. 

Pizzeria serves up drugs coup for FBI 
From Ben Maontyre 

in NEW YORK 

BENEATH the (ftin crust of 

paiiuui nuwinHiwwii 
largest drug dealing operations in the 
world, according to the FBI. 

At dawn on Thursday 200 armed 
agents raided the restaurant as 79 
suspected drug traffickers were 
arrested in New York and Italy- The 
pizzeria on 43r4 strert was ibe 
organising centre for an international 
conspiracy involving the Calabrian. 
Neapolitan and Sicilian mafias, toe 
authorities said. • 

“Tens of mfifionsof dollars each year 
in cocaine and heroin have gone back 

and forth across toe ocean between toe 
United Stales and Italy." said William 
Gavin, New York’s FBI director. 

This is not the first time that the city's 
pizza pari ours have been linked to the 
drugs trade. In the early 1980s agents 
unravelled the Pizza Connection, in 
which heroin was distributed through 
restaurants in New York, New Jersey 
and Long Island. 

Pizza Connection IL however, is far 
more sophisticated and lucrative with 
drugs imported from Colombia and 
transported to Italy and other Euro¬ 
pean countries. A kilogram of cocaine 
sells for around £39.000 in Italy, more 
than three times the value in New York. 

The 79 suspects arrested in New York 
and Italy on Thursday were allegedly 

members of three Italian mafia dans. 
“Not only have we eliminated three 
major narcotics networks, but the 
investigation has gone a long way to 
reduce the power of Italian organised 
crime groups," Mr Gavin said. 

For three years the FBI has been 
tapping toe telephones at Ray's pizzeria 
and discovered that when the restau¬ 
rant received orders for “extra mona- 
refla" "jackets” and "cars”, these were 
referring to drug shipments. 

While most of die profits at Ray's 
may have'come from narcotics, the 
owners, identified as the Ambrosio 
brothers, did not neglect their cuisine. 
“It’s weird," one customer said as she 
sampled Famous Original Ray's legal 
product “But their pizza's good". 

Leave crowded beaches behind and head for a holiday of crystal clear 
water, dramatic scenery and healthy mountain air. And if you book 
oefore the end of September your bank balance will also be healthier as 
you can get £20 off any First Choice Lakes and Mountains holiday in '-u 
Eurooe and the us. ' ' First Choice 
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Delhi offers Kashmiris 
election path to self-rule 

Prom Christopher Thomas in delhj 

INDIA intends to hold elec¬ 
tions in Kashmir for the first 
time in eight years to toy to 
restore democracy to its only 
state with a Muslim majority. 
Thousands of people have 
died in the separatist uprising 
there since 1989 and tens of 
thousands of troops will al¬ 
most certainly have to be 
deployed to protect voters. 

The government is prepared 
to gram substantial autonomy 
to the state, which had excep¬ 
tional powers to run its own 
affairs until 1953, in the hope 
of persuading souk: of the 
many militant organisations 
in the Kashmir Valley to 
renounce violence in favour of 
the political process. 

Pakistan-backed groups 
will oppose elections, but the 
secular Jammu and Kashmir 
Liberation Front, the valley’s 
most popular group, has hint¬ 
ed that it may be ready to lay 
down its arms. The front be¬ 
gan the uprising in support of 
independence five years ago. 
but groups funded by Paki¬ 
stan and other Islamic nations 
have since hijacked iL 

Most elections in the Indi¬ 
an-controlled part of Kashmir 

have been rigged by state 
politicians, sometimes with 
the connivance of Delhi and 
the authorities will be hard- 
pressed to convince Kashmiris 
that this one will be different 
Foreign observers are likely to 
be kept out 

Previous attempts to hold 
elections have been aban¬ 

doned because of violence, but 
the government believes the 
army and Border Security 
Force are gaining the upper 
hand. If there is no fresh 
upsurge in fighting, the poll 
could be held next spring. 

The government is negotiat¬ 
ing with the International 

Committee of the Red Cross 
(ICRC) about establishing a 
role in the valley — the first 
sign of a possible willingness 
by India to allow a degree of 
foreign involvemenr there. 
The ICRC wants permission to 
visit detainees, to deliver let¬ 
ters to them from their fam¬ 
ilies and to provide medical 
facilities for victims of the 
conflict 

This raises awkward ques¬ 
tions for India. There are 
about 50 informal detention 
centres, many in former 
schools and colleges, where 
suspected militants are inter¬ 
rogated and frequently tor¬ 
tured. The government plainly 
has no intention of opening 
them to outside scrutiny. 

Delhi has replied privately 
to the ICRC, which was recent¬ 
ly allowed to send a delegation 
to the valley to assess local 
needs, offering to let it set up 
facilities in Kashmir through 
the Indian Red Cross, which 
would dearly give the authori¬ 
ties more control over who 
sees whaL Indian human 
rights groups say there are 
between 20,000 and 25.000 
Kashmiri detainees; the gov¬ 

ernment says only 5,000 mili¬ 
tants are in prison. The ICRC 
has not replied to the govern¬ 
ment's proposal. 

The election commission 
will next week order the 
revision of electoral rolls in 
Kashmir. The government 
plans to establish voting ar¬ 
rangements for Kashmiris 
who have fled their homes, 
including 100,000 Hindus 
who left the valley in 1990. 
Many of than live in refugee 
camps in the largely Hindu 
Jammu region of the state and 
in Delhi. 

K. Padmanabhaiah. the 
Home Secretary, the most 
senior government official re¬ 
sponsible for Kashmir, said: 
“The lack of popular rule is 
partially responsible for the 
alienation [of the people], so 
we are keen that elections 
should be held. I think the 
existing terrorism in the valley 
can easily be put down. Tech¬ 
nically we could hold elections 
in three to four months, but 
when exactly they are held 
depends on the ground condi¬ 
tions. We have taken a lot of 
actions and we expect condi¬ 
tions to improve." 

Colony to 
resume 

deporting 
refugees 
by force 
By Our Foreign Staff 

A model displaying a gold watch encrusted with 769 diamonds, 
late Duchess of Windsor, at an exhibition of rare timepieces in Syi 

This Sunday, see 
how we’ve transformed 

the Style Section 

(And find out how to win a 
£50,000 transformation of your home.) 

This Sunday. The Sunday Tunes has even more style, with a bigger, better Style Section that is foil of 

clever ideas to help you transform both your home and your garden. 

And there’s an unmissable competition. Win it, and one of Britain’s top interior designers will transform 

your home to the value of £50,000, including fixtures and fitting 

Also, joining The Magazine is celebrity cook Sophie Grigson, with a great new series of recipes to 

transform your meal times. Ail in the paper you’d expect to do things in style. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS. 
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Vietnam 
and US 
moving 
closer 

■ From Reuter 
in Hanoi 

NGUYEN Manh Cam, Viet-' 
nanfs Foreign Minister, said 
yesterday that he would meet 
Warren Christopher, the 
American Secretary of State,' 
next month for talks. • ' ■ 

Mr Cain, who is due to lead 
Vietnam's delegation at . the 
United Nations General As¬ 
sembly session in New York in 
early October, was speaking 
after talks here with Pieter 
Tomsen, American Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of Scate- 
“Eacfa time we meet'eadt 
other,- we imiderstand each 
other more i-_. fins timetwtii 
sites emphasised theefteto 

■emote trilateral relations,* 
: said. 
Mr Cam and Mr Christo¬ 

pher have met anty once 
before, at a conference of the 
Association of South-East 
Asian Nations (Asean) in Sto 
gapdre Eastryearj when :foey 
held tiie first talks between 
American. and Vietnamese 
Foreign Ministers since tbej 
end erf the Vietnam .War in 
1975. . - : ..j. . 

_ Mr Tomseri, on a three<Ja; 
visit to Vietnam, said 
had been progress raz die 
Of about 2,000 American _ 
vicemar missing - in - aefi 
since the war hit gave; 
details. He also revi 
preparations for the 
of liaison offices in _ 
capitals, expected later 
year as a first step to 
diplomatic relations 

The two Countries 
dispute over $520 
(£337 million) in ; 
including American 
ment -and- private 1 _ 
which were abandoned_ 
Communist tFOOps rnnquRrty} 
Saigon in 1975. Lc Mai. fce 
Vietnamese Deputy Foreign 
Minister, safch “I.thmk we 
share the same cteterntinanoa 
that we tty to solve this matter 
so that we can open the Liaise ?; 
offices as soon asjxwsifrte? 

HONG Kong will next week 
resume its programme of 
forced deportation of Vietnam¬ 
ese boat people, suspended 
after a widely criticised raid on 
a detention centre in ApriL 

Ken Woodhwse, the Depu¬ 
ty Secretary for Security, said 
yesterday that 82 boat people 

- would be transferred from 
detention centres to a prison 
on Monday to prepare them 
for deportation on Thursday. 
Independent observers and 
journalists would be allowed 
to witness the operation. 

Mr Woodhouse said he 
hoped to see no repeat of the 
April violence, when inmates 
resisted a move to transfer 
than from the Whitehead 
detention centre to the High 
island centre. Pam Baker, the 
spokeswoman for die Refugee 
Concern charity, which repre¬ 
sents' many boat people, said, 
however, that aH 1300 Viet¬ 
namese in one section of the 
High Island camp were on 
hunger strike in protest 
agatott any repatriation plan. 
Shelsaid 54 had threatened to 
commit suicide if the authori¬ 
ties^ entered the camp to re¬ 
mote them by force. About 
24,000 boat people remain in 
HqhgKbng. 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, noted that the 

4e erf Hong Kong disliked 
Vietnamese refugees and 
it was a matter of honour 

repatriate them from the 
iy,' which reverts to Chi- 
rule in 1997. ' 

Mr Hurd exuded good 
yesterday as he left for 
after a 26-hoor visit to 

* Kong, despite China 
Chris Patten, the 
Of-.the colony, a 

ief, demands fay British 
to avert a trade 

with Peking, andcriti- 
- from/ local politicians 

ijo described titeir meeting 
iffi the foreign Secretary as' 

a Waste of time. 
^Despite demands " by die 

cotany's Legislative Council 
for is million British pass- 
pcSts for those who fear The 1 
Ghmese takeover, Mr Hitud 
sa*d;“nBcettainties no.tonger 
dominate -the life bf Hong 
Kraig7. Thai claim would sur-r 
prise flie chairman-of the 
colony's leading pro-Peking 
party who has just revealed 
that his wife and daughter 
have moved to Canada. 

. Entity Lau, a member of the 
-council, said she fold Mr 
Hind of Arising anxiety’' and 
reminded ham that be used to 

._ . . 

speak of avoiding a “shabby 
end” to colonialism. Marlin 
lee, the democratic leader, 
accused the, British of "ap¬ 
peasement” and said no deals 
with China were better than 
bad tihes: Mr Hufti insisted 
that such despair was wrong. 

Hurd: endorsed the 
repatriation plan: 

ByHazhirTeimouwan 

A CLANDESTINE Saudi 
Arabian group is threatens 
jng to Mow up Western 
interests in the kingdom 
and kidnap Westerners' 
and members of the royal 
fondly in response, to the 
arrest of Isfonfo: critics of 
foe government, according 
to Saadi moderates based 
in London. : 

The .Committee for the 
JJripfoe of Legitimate 
^JCDtR) said it had; 
received, the commmriqni 
fo Riyadh from a new 
group, the Battalions .of 

number of troops were said 
to be surrounding the city's 
mainmosque and patroF 
Uog the streets. 

According to CDLR. a 
Dmdon-babed group of 
moderate (Sandi Arabian 
<tencs anjl professionals, 
the troupe started after 
Stem* Silman was held 
fordCTotripigfoeanwstof 

members-of 
foe CDLH two days earlier. 

• About 3q of the shaikh’s 
"" were arrested 

Ruth. which had gxven flie 
.authorities' five- .days, to ■ 
release Shaikh Salman bei 
Fahd aMwdah, who was. 
arrested on Tuesday-with 
about 3ft of his followers.. . 

The northern ‘ city of 
Burayd&hwas the focus of 
a large security operation 
yestmtayandmare Mamie 
critics of. the government 
were arrested, ^according to 
private.and diplomatic ire- . 
ports reaching -London. 
About 3ft armoured person¬ 
nel carriers and a. * ' 

ty evenmg 
forces tried to 
people gatt 
moapie. but 

- - — j' young men" 
'P^^M-foe targets and 
?noved fo a smaller bufld- 
“JJ j^wkesman said 

Mufijnmad al-Masari. 
lecturer 

^nwibercfthcCDLa 
committee de- 

threats of vis- 
™“^J«“wMebear. 

oteimitted to peacdhl: 
Saudi 
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Plan agreed 
for lifting 

sanctions on 
Yugoslavia 

From James Bone in newyork 

SANCTIONS against the 
Serb-led rump of Yugoslavia 

• will be relaxed for an initial 
100 days under a plan intend¬ 
ed to reward President 
Milosevic for blockading the 
Serbs in Bosnia. 

The international Contact 
Group, made, up of Britain, 
FTanee, Germany, .Russia and 
the United States, met in New 
York yesterday to add final 
Douches to the texts of two 
resolutions to be put to the 
vote in the United Nations 
Security Council next week. 
The first resolution would 

a suspend the ban on commer¬ 
cial flights to Belgrade and 
end the prohibition on sport¬ 
ing and cultural links, provid¬ 
ed the Serbian leader keeps 
his promise to cut off the 
Bosnian Serbs. 

The second . resolution 
would tighten the sanctions 
against me Bosnian Serbs by 
banning all political contacts 
with their self-styled govern¬ 
ment and outlawing travel by 
their leaders. The two resolu¬ 
tions, expected to. be easily 
approved by the Security 
Council, are the result of 
tortuous talks aimed at forcing 
the Bosnian Serbs to accept 
the 49 to 51 per cent division of 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

Initially, the Contact Group 
wanted to toughen the existing 
comprehensive trade embargo 
against Belgrade with draco¬ 
nian financial provisions that 

' would undermine the coun¬ 
try’s economic stablisafion 
programme. Raring a return 

Milosevic: reward For 
Bosnian Serb blockade 

Backstage 
death fails 

to undo 
Paris strip 

From Adam Sage 
IN PARIS 

THE striptease continued at 
Paris’s Crazy Horse Saloon 
last night despite the apparent 
suicide of Alain Bemandin. 
the dub’s founder and 
director. 

"The show must go on." 
said Louis Camirea, one of M 
Bdnardin’S closest associates 
after the guru of dancing girls 
was found dead in his office. 
PoEce in Paris said M Bernar- 
din. 78, appeared to have shot 
himself at his doK just off rite. 
Champs-Elystes. on Thurs¬ 
day night However, be left no 
suicide note and gave no signs 
of depression in the days 
before his death, friends said-' 

"This is a place of happi¬ 
ness. The president is no 
more. We must say nothing to 
the public,” M Camiret said. 
“1 don’t know how to explain 
this act” 

A former painter. M Ber¬ 
nard in explained his career 
change in the following way. 
“1 found my way in fife with a 
nude girl Miss Fortunia. It 
was in undressing her one 
night after a gala that 1 
understood die body of a 
woman would make my for¬ 
tune." He was right 

Founded by M Becnardin 
in 1951, the Crazy Horse has 
become one of the central 
attractions on the Paris tourist 
circuit, its elaborate shows 
seen by more than 200,000 
people ayear. With its innova¬ 
tive lighting and extravagant 
choreography, the nightclub 
has trod a ode line between 
pornography and dance. 

Recruited from all over the 
world, the dancers were given 
exotic and bizarre nicknames 
by M Bernardm. But the best- 
known dancer at the Crazy 
Horse was Lova Moor, alias 
MarieOaude Jourdain, who 
married M Bemardin in 1985. 
She went on to - have a 
successful television career. 

M Bemardin dimed to be 
primarily concerned for his 
dancers' welfare, insisting on 
potting 25 per cent of their 
salaries into ravings accounts. 

to hyperinflation, Mr Milose¬ 
vic agreed'to abandon his 
support for the Bosnian Serbs 
and to dose the border for all 
but humanitarian supplies. 

His decision prompted a 
change of. strategy by. the 
Contact Group as it tried, in 
the words of Alain Juppfc. the 
Ranch foreign Minster, to 
"play the Milosevic card" in 

. the search for pea cel The aim 
is to widen the split between 
President Milosevic, repre¬ 
senting a connnanist-panisan 
tradition among Serbs, and 
.Radovan Karadox the Bosni¬ 
an Serb leader who continues 
the nationalist tradition. 

Under the plan, the sanc¬ 
tions on the rump Yugoslavia 
will be eased as soon as 
international monitors report 
tiial die Yugoslav border with 
Bosnia has been effectively 
sealed. About 135 civilian 
monitors from European 
Union and Scandinavian 
countries, with 130 drivers and 
translators. w2i soon start 
observing cross-border traffic 
on behalf of the International 
Conference on the Former 
Yugoslavia, the umbrella 
group for Internationa} peace 
efforts. 

Diplomats say they expect 
these monitors to be able to 
report dial the border has 
been closed by the end of the 
month. The sanctions observ¬ 
ers will report to the United 
Nations every month on the 
status of the border and the 
suspended sanctions wfll be 
reiroposed automatically with¬ 
in five working days if the 
blockade is found to be 
ineffective. 

The Contact Group’s latest 
plan represents a significant 
victory for Mr Milosevic in his 
long-running struggle to con¬ 
vince the international com¬ 
munity that his country 
should not be punished with 
sanctions for the war conduct¬ 
ed by the Bosnian Serbs. The 
new 'strategy may soon be 

iundermined., however, by. 
1 Washington’s undertaking to 
present another resolution to 
the Security Council on Octo¬ 
ber 15 tolifi the arms embargo 
against the Muslim-led Bosni¬ 
an government. . -. 

Socialist 
support 
fading 

Stockholm: Two new opinion 
polls show that the likelihood 
of Sweden’s opposition Social 
Democratic Party being re¬ 
turned to power in tomorrow’s 
general election is fading 
(Nicholas George writes). But 
they indicate a centre-left co¬ 
alition will emerge- 

Last month, seven in ten 
voters said they thought 
Ingvar Carlsson, the party's 
leader, would be the next 
Prime Minister. The latest 
polls show the party has 
dropped to 43 per cent, which 
would leave it wefl short of the 
175 seats needed for an out¬ 
right parliamentary majority. 
Carl Bfldt, the Conservative 
Prime Minister, taking advan¬ 
tage of the opposition’s chang¬ 
ing fortunes, warned of the 
“disastrous" effects of a “red- 
green government". 

Bribe trial 
Athens; The Greek parlia¬ 
ment voted to send Constan¬ 
tine Mitsotakis, 75. the former 
Conservative Prime Minister, 
for trial for taking a £14.4 mil¬ 
lion bribe in the sale of a state 
cement firm. (Reurerf 

French thrive 
Paris The life expectancy of 
French women is one of the 
highest in the world ai 81.1, 
years while the figure for men 
is 72.9 despite too much wine 
and smoking, a Health Minis¬ 
try survey showed. (Reuter) 

Tajik battle 
Dushanbe Fighting between 
Tajik rebels and government 
fortes backed by Russia and 
other former Soviet states has 
intensified, but a Russian dip¬ 
lomat said reconciliation was 
possible. (Reuter) , 

Gin for sin 
Accra To keep down unwant¬ 
ed births, a Ghana village 
chief has ruled that men im¬ 
pregnating girls under 18 will 
be fined £30. one sheep and 
three bottles of gin. The girls 
must pay £15. (Reuter) 

Economy drive threatens to 
wash away Venice defences 

likely to put ami-flood plans 
on hold again as it contem¬ 
plates spending cuts for the 
1995 austerity budget to bring 
down the huge government 
deficit. 

Signor Zanda received 
qualified support from 
Ermete Realaod. the chair¬ 
man of Italy's League for the 
Environment, who said the 
debate on saving Venice had 
dragged on for nearly 30 
years. However, Massimo 
Cacriari. the Mayor of Ven¬ 
ice. said be doubted whether 
maintaining the flood barri¬ 
ers would he practical. 

Four experts hum Britain. 
Canada. America and Italy 
recently approved the tidal 
barrier scheme but said it 
ought to be adopted in con¬ 
junction with a plan to reduce 
the number of medium-high 
tides through techniques 
such as placing valves in the 
Venice rainwater drainage 
system. 
□ Editor quits: Sergio Zavoii. 
the editor of Jl Mntrino. the 
leading Naples newspaper, 
resigned suddenly this week 
in a move that has added to 
rising concern over alleged 
pressure on newspaper pro¬ 
prietors to support govern¬ 
ment policies. Piazza San Marco which has been flooded up to 50 times each year this decade 

From John Phillips 
IN ROME 

SILVIO Berlusconi's govern¬ 
ment came under pressure to 
act on safeguarding Venice 
yesterday after the chairman 
of a consortium set up to 
create anti-flooding defences 
said that the dry was in 
“mortal danger". 

Luigi Zanda. chairman of 
the Venezia Nuova consor¬ 
tium. appealed for 7,000 bil¬ 
lion fire (£2.9 biflionj to be 
spent between 19% and 2003 
on tidal barriers at each of the 
three openings of the lagoon. 
Signor Zanda raid that com¬ 
placency had set in over the 
dangers of a repeat of the 
1966 floods that poured into 
shops, homes, churches and 
museums of La Serenissima. 
The Pinza San Marco has 
been flooded between 40 and 
50 times each year in the 
1990s, compared with only six 
or seven times annually in 
the 1950s. he said. 

“Subsidence has lowered 
the city by 23cms |9inj this 
century so the high waters 
have become a mortal dan¬ 
ger." Signor Zaoda sakL His 
consortium of 21 state-owned 
ami private companies was 
set up seven years ago to 

The Column of St Mark 
surrounded by water 

develop a scheme to safe¬ 
guard the dty. But successive 
governments have shied 
away from approving fund¬ 
ing for Venezia Nuova’s plan 
to build 80 tidal barriers 
across the lagoon. Signor 
Zanda fears that the 
Berlusconi government is 

When Nat West 
fixes a mortgage, 

it stags fixed. 
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Philip Howard 

■ John Major and Ian 
Paisley need an interpreter 
when they next meet At their first Cabinet meeting since 

July. Sir Patrick Mayhew and his 
colleagues discussed the meaning of 

“permanent" with the pinpoint pedantry of 
medieval metaphysicians debating the dif¬ 
ference between knowing and believing. In 
pedantic fact, nothing in this changing 
universe is permanent. Tout passe, tout 
caste, tout fosse, because of the second law of 
thermodynamics and less predictable 
causes. Even the brightest stars collapse into 
black holes; the Earth will not carry on 
revolving around the Sun permanently. And 
it is possible to invent arithmetical systems 
in which 32 42 = S2 is not a permanent 
truth; though such an unsporting invention 
would upset Fermat’s last theorem and 
Arcadia, Tom Stoppard's brilliant play 
about the siipperiness of truth (as well as 
much else). 

Of course, the Prime Minister and his 
Cabinet were conducting not linguistic but 
political analysis. They were debating the 
difference between knowing and believing in 
Ireland, not in the dictionary or the 
philosophical seminar. But the Irish and the 
English are divided by a shared language as 
well as by politics and history- As a slogan, 
“permanent" trumpets different rhetorical 
resonances in the two islands. Other 
linguistic differences are easier to pin down. 
If the broadcasting organisations had really 
wanted to make a monkey of the Govern¬ 
ment's counterproductive ban on broadcasts 
by spokesmen for Sinn Fein, they should 
have employed Indian or Caribbean under¬ 
studies to deliver their soundbites. The Irish 
actors they actually use catch the roguish 
Paddy drawl of Gerry Anderson, not the 
whining snarl of Gerry Adams. 

When Ian Paisley was booted unceremoni¬ 
ously out of Downing Street as what Dr 
Spooner would have described as a shining 
wit. he told the door-stepping hacks outside 
that the Prime Minister had said to him: 
“Except you now give me a categorical 
assurance that you will believe me, I will not 
talk with you." He then quoted John Major 
again: “Except you right now give me a 
categorical assurance that you believe my 
word on the constitutional position of 
Northern Ireland, I will not hold any 
conversation with you." 

The voice was said to be Mr Major’s voice, 
delivered by his unlikely understudy. But the 
grammar was the grammar of the 
Shankhill. In the drab metropolitical lexis of 
Westminster, except as a conjunction mean¬ 
ing “unless" has long been obsolete. With 
one voice, the latest grammars and style 
guides condemn the use as a barbarism, 
uneducated, an Americanism, an archaism 
and wrong. One of the more permissive 
institutional pedagogues allows: “I would 
have been on time except I lost your address" 
on the grounds that this is a contraction for 
"except (for the fact that) I lost your address." This was not always so. The Authorized 

Version resonates with the barbarism. 
“Except the lord keep the city, the 

watchman waketh but in vain." “Except a 
man be bom of water and of the spirit he 
cannot enter into the Kingdom of God." 
Later writers used the construction to sound 
solemn, as Tennyson did in In Memorianu 
“In vain shall thou call the spirits/ Except 
thou too cans! say I My spirit is at peace with 
all." But by IS50, that except as conjunction 
for “unless" was sounding as old-fashioned 
as the “shall" and "canst". 

If Dr Paisley was quoting the Prime 
Minister verbatim, we have to assume that 
Mr Major has a previously unsuspected 
literary background in the stately prose of 
the 16th century. Or that he has a connection 
with dialects from wilder shores than Sarf 
Lunnen. such as Lancashire, where it is 
idiomatic to use prepositions for conjunc¬ 
tions: “Without you own up. you'll gel no 
pocket money." It is more likely that except 
was a piece of Ulster Protestant dialect, 
drummed in by the majestic rancour of the 
Old Testament in those black chapels. After 
listening to him preach. Dervla Murphy 
said: "Paisley might not convert an atheist to 
a belief in God. but he certainly had me 
convened to a belief in the devil." This is the 
land where a new Minister asked an Elder of 
his parish what the congregation was like. 
The Elder replied: “Well, so far as I have 
seen, there's only two Christians among the 
lot of them — the wife and myself. And begod 
sometimes 1 have my doubts about her." 

Dialect and idiolect are as peculiar and 
engrained as beliefs and bigotry. The Anglo- 
Irish divide includes the language as well as 
history and politics. 

O 
Paddy Ashdown should prepare the third party to take a share in government. Dam! Slegl Jgf jgg 

Liberal road to No 10 ne of the more remarkable 
happenings at last week's 
Liberal International Congress 

in Iceland was the emergence of a group 
of African parties determined to set up 
their own caucus for that democratically 
fragile continent. A member of the new 
Cabins in Malawi told his international 
audience that while in the 1960s “African 
socialism" was all the rage, that had 
failed, and now was the time for Liberal 
Democracy. 

Such boldness is easier in less rigidly 
established democracies than Britain's. 
Yet here, too, the Labour Party has been 
trying to shake off 1960s socialism, faced 
with the record of four successive 
election defeats and the rise of 
Liberal/Sodal Democratic voting 
strength which will not go away. 

I confess that 1 do not share the media 
obsession with Tonv Blair. This is partly 
because I do not know him very well and 
partly because of my devotion to. and 
understanding of. his predecessor. Tony 
Blair is prettier but not wittier than John 
Smith, and John had the ill-fortune to 
die before his own plans had come to 
fruition, leading to an understated place 
in our political history. I knew him long 
before we were in Parliament, and I well 
recall the long winter afternoon he and 
Elizabeth spent relaxing in front of our 
log fire in the Borders when he was 
adamant that he would conceal his hand 
until the next election came. “Whal 
matters. David, is not this month's 
opinion poll, but the one at the election." 

He was also crystal dear about 
potential co-operation between our two 

parties. John had no partic¬ 
ular love for the Liberal 
Democrats and was less 
convinced than Tony Blur 
of the need for electoral 
reform. But he was utterly 
realistic. He knew his job 
was to try to secure a swing 
to Labour greater than that 
achieved by Harold Wilson 
if he was to obtain a 
majority and become 
Prime Minister, and that 
this would not be easy: “So, 
if your lot manage to knock 
off Tory seats that .we _ 
cannot win. that's fine by 
me." His determination was to secure a 
majority for his party, but he was 
practical enough to indicate that if he 
didn't succeed, he could foil back on us. 
That required no further discussion and 
no proclamation. 

Such a commonsense approach is in 
contrast to two opposing schools of 
thought in Labour today- First, there is a 
small group, eager for electoral pacts, 
joint polity initiatives and so on — as 
indeed there is in the Liberal Democrats. 
I believe these are neither necessary, 
desirable nor deliverable. At the opp¬ 
osite end of the spectrum is the Jade 
Straw belief that there is something to be 
gained by the two opposition parties 
knocking hell out of each other. All that 

The truth is that 

Liberal Democrats 
can reach the parts 

Labour cannot 

reach and it would 

be sensible to 

recognise that 

could gain in reality is succour to the 
Tories. We saw the futility of this 
approach at the Eastleigh by-election, 
where a good Labour candidate was 
backed by unprecedented effort from the 
Shadow cabinet and expenditure by the 
Labour machine together with repeated 
claims of impending victory. For what? 
To hang on to precisely the same Labour 
vote they had at the general election. 
They could have put in danger the 
Liberal Democrat victory. 

The truth is that Liberal Democrats 
can reach the parts that Labour cannot 
reach, and it would be sensible to 
recognise that fact By the time of die 
next election, the Conservatives wifi 
have been in power for anything up to IS 

years. It is just technically 
possible that a' first-time 
voter may have been born 
during a Conservative gov- 
eminent, for heaven’s sake.' 
Partie which have been so 
long in unchallenged pow¬ 
er become other slipshod, 
arrogant, incompetent or 
corrupt We have seen 
traces of ah these character¬ 
istics in recent months. Hie 
mood erf the country will 
undoubtedly be for a 
change of government, but. 

_ towhat? 
As Liberal Democrats 

gather in Brighton, they wifi.be reefing 
under a deluge of well-intentioned and 
well-prepared polky documents. Splen¬ 
did. Indeed, in spite of the sneers Of some 
of the economic cognoscenti, policies 
such as the hypothecation of taxes may 
prove highly popular: For myself, as the - 
outgoing foreign affairs spokesmen, I 
am keen that we articulate positive 
policies on Europe, to pull us out of the 
shambles created by a/divided Tory 
Party, and for a much more assertive 
policy on disarmament and the develop¬ 
ment of the United Nations. But as I 
regularly reminded the old Liberal 
Party, in tune with Jo GrixnontPs 
thoughts, polities themselves wont 
bring us advance. 

We have to be dear about our 
relevance. What is the point of Liberal 
Democrats? Believing in a corpus of 
wonderful policies in a vacuum is 
pointless. We need to establish that we 
can win seats which Labour can’t that 
we could work with Labour, and that a 
Labour/IXberal Democrat govenunent 
would actually be better than a Labour- 

^GnSelast point, we cannot expoa the 
Labour Party to agree, in spite of the 
well-meant cross-fertilisation of person¬ 
nel on a couple of policy commissions. 
But on die first two, they would be wise 
to concur. The deaerate may well 
consider it prudent to take out third- 
party insurance. After all. the trade 
Stions are still mightily influential in 
Labour’s consttution, and the wild men 
of the Left stfll lurk behind tiw Blair 
smile and could hold an uncomfortable 
degree of sway. 

Today, Paddy Ashdown captains a 
much more effective machine than 
existed in the old Liberal/SDP days, but 
we have not yet recaptured the sense of 
excitement or relevance which we then 
enjoyed At the Liberal Democrat confer¬ 
ence In Brighton, we should stop 
worrying about frightening the horses 
(or tiie Tories) and start to portray our 
party positively as an essenial part of 

■that change which Britain so desperate¬ 
ly longs for and needs. We must go back 
to our conference and prepare for 
government 
Sir David Steel MP was leader of the Liberal 
Part/, 1976-1988, and is now President of 
Liberal International 

Take more care of the tourists 
Yesterday the Prime Minister 

took a break from deploring 
yob Britain to deplore philistine 
Britain. At a London confer¬ 

ence he lauded the heritage. He put on 
its head a golden crown made of tourist 
buses arid lottery tickets. After 
Crimebuster Major we now have Pre- 
Raphaelite Major, strolling down Picca¬ 
dilly “with a poppy or a lily in his 
medieval hand." And joy of joys, none of 
the money was his. 

I fear he will still encounter more 
yobbeiy. One of the most cackhanded of 
the current 1960s revivals is that of the 
New Brutalists. This takes the form of 
loving the Hayward Galleiy, dismissing 
tourism as not “real" industry, and 
deriding those saving and displaying 
Britain’s past as “theme park" crazies. 

The Brutalists* hero. John Prescott, 
has long claimed that tourist jobs are for 
Mickey Mouse. Only manufacturing is 
for real men. Architects such as Sir 
Richard Rogers applaud Lord Palumbo 
for destroying old City of London 
buildings in the name of economic 
progress. Critics such as Robert 
Hewison and Deyan Sudjic demand 
that the past should be left to slide into 
oblivion. A Guardian diatribe last week 
by Mr Sudjic equated saving old 
buildings and Canute. “The heritage 
state." he says with a sneer, “promises 
that nothing will intrude on our self- 
obsessed complacency." 

This pudding is rich in controversy. 
Yesterday's conference was to celebrate 
the tentii anniversary of the conserva¬ 
tion quango. English Heritage. To 
dismiss its work as the clammy hand of 
reaction is absurd. Barely 10 per cent of 
Britain's built-up land is under any sort 
of protection. A tiny 3 per cent of 
buildings are “listed" for protection. 
With the decline in farming, die country¬ 
side is now wide open to the caravan, 
golf course and bulldozer. Apart from 
parks. Green Belt and the National 
Trust the British landscape is at the 
developer's mercy. The nation's surface 
area is not locked in some economic ice- 
age or covered in wall-co-wall Disney. It 
is appallingly vulnerable. 

I believe that those who wish to 
infringe the right to private property 
must always say why. But infringe it 
they must. Last week a developer was 
forced to abandon a scheme to build a 
large private funfair on the Kemptown 
beach in Brighton (see this page, two 
weeks ago). It not only offended the 
property interests of Brighton residents: 
ii was an outrage io Britain's finest 
Regency seafront Kemptown is heri¬ 
tage, perhaps even "theme park Brigh¬ 
ton". But to imply, as Mr Sudjic does, 
that saving it from desecration implies a 
lack of self-confidence and invites eco¬ 
nomic stagnation is nonsense. 

I can hardly imagine the BrutaJist 
revival truly wishes to eo back to the 
1960s. when largely uncontrolled dev¬ 
elopment was permitted. Brulalism lore 
the vitals out of central Birmingham. 
Mandiester. Liverpool and Glasgow, 
creating such horrors as Birmingham's 
Bull Ring and Manchester's Piccadilly. 

Britain’s heritage 

needs to be 

cultivated to attract 

more visitors from 

home and abroad 

Today these cities not only regret the 
sheer ugliness of what they let the 
Brutalists build, but are acutely aware of 
the damage they did to their own 
commercial life. Bradford, now actively 
courting tourism, would love to restore 
Foster Square, whose 1960s replacement 
sits like a half-empty slug across the 
centre of its once magnificent Victorian. 
Newcastle wants to demolish some its 
uniettable office blocks. 

These cities are not stupid. They need 
visitors, new residents, tourists, night¬ 
life. They need their money. They can 
see that new money is now attracted to 
the rehabilitated areas of their old town 
centres. They cannot afford the passing 

Simon 
Jenkins 

fancies of London critics and Guardian 
columnists. The city of Leeds is proud of 
its restoration of Broderick’s Town Hall 
of its Victorian shopping arcades and 
rehabilitated canals. Conservation areas 
are now its growth points, for business 
as well as pleasure. Try telling the 
burghers of Leeds that they are victims 
of the “heritage state" and of a “self- 
obsessed complacency". 

Modem architecture may claim to be 
innovative and exciting. It may even 
represent the cutting edge of one sort of 
entrepreneurship. It can no longer daim 
commercial primacy. The most expen¬ 
sive offices in London are in conserved 
Westminster, not the largely recon¬ 
structed City of London. Had the 
Canary Wharf skyscraper not been built 
in Docklands. I bet rents in the 
warehouses formerly on its site would 
today be higher than in the new block. I 
am told the highest retail turnovers in 
central London are now in Covent 
Garden and Camden Lock, both listed. 
To dismiss conservation as anti-com¬ 
merce is plain ignorant. 

The greatest tragedy that afflicted the 
conservation movement in the 1960s and 
1970s was to be identified with herbivore 
aesthetes and a demand for government 
monev. This divorced the movement 
from its central role in urban renewal — 
a mistake not made in France, Germany 
or America. Equally sad was the divorce 

from what should have long beat 
conservation’s natural sponsor, tourism. 

Tourism is one of Britain's top three 
businesses, whether measured by ex¬ 
ports, turnover or employment. Unsung 
in the corridors of Whitehall, it is now 
faring an industrial disaster. Britain's 
tourist balance of payments has swung 
from a surplus of more than El billion in 
1977 to a deficit of £3 billion last year. 
Britain’s share of international tourism 
fell between 1980 and last year -from 6.7 
per cent to 43 per cent Irish and French 
tourism receipts are currently growing 
at twice Britain’s rate. This has nothing 
to do with wealth or the weather (though 
something to do with exchange rates). 
Mostly, it is that Britain is losing its 
appeal for foreigners and Britons. 

Hie tourist industry is at a loss what to 
do. This is well demonstrated by the 
internecine war recently fought between 
the English Tourist Board and the 
Confederation of British Industry as to 
who speaks for tourism, both to itself 
and to government It was won by the 
CBI. whose Director-General. Howard 
Davies, was duly invited to yesterdays 
conference. He reiterated the old com¬ 
plaint that tourism is a Cinderella 
industry, neglected and undervalued. 
We know that He did not say how the 
business was to tackle its most intracta¬ 
ble job: to persuade foreigners to return 
to Britain after their first visit and 
persuade Britons to holiday at home. The CBI and the ETB may be in 

favour of more investment in 
hotels, roads, cafes and rest 
stops. Unfortunately, these are 

not what tourists say they come to 
Britain to see. Every survey answers this 
question the same: they come to see 
historic buildings, towns and the coun¬ 
tryside. Neglect these attractions, stop 
investing in them and visitors wifi stop 
coming. It is simple as that Somehow 
the magnet has been turned off, as it has 
not in France or Spain. Hard economics 
demands more conservation — even 
more theme parks — not fewer. 

In other words democratic politics, 
hard-nosed economics and aesthetics 
ought all to be pulling in the same 
direction- Public enthusiasm to piece 
together the historic districts of cities is 
growing stronger, not weaker. Old 
buildings and landscape yield a more 
vibrant popular participation than do 
any conventional party politics, guaran¬ 
teed to pack any village hall. If such 
politics is rooted in Not-in-my-back- 
yard, so be it. Self-interest is the starting 
point of democracy. 

Yet the case still has to be made. 
Launch a campaign to stimulate British 
manufacturing, British agriculture. 
British science, even British theatre and 
you will get enthusiastic backing from 
all sides. Government departments will 
fall over themselves to declare an 
interest Ministers will leap into action. 
A campaign to honour Britain's cultural 
continuity, to protect ft and promote it at 
borne and abroad is dismissed as 
stagnant and retrograde. That is yob 
culture for you. 

Buckingham Palace, now 
tourism one 

m Palace, now open to alt the lure of such buildmgs makes 
of Britain's top three businesses, despite a lack of investment 

Secondhand rose 
THE SOCIETY cocktail circuit has 
been coughing on its canapes this 
week over floral arrangements for 
today's wedding of Lord Palumbo's 
younger daughter. Laura, to Ned 
Tikkoo. The flowers are 
secondhand. 

There can be no question of the 
Pblumbo family feeling the pinch, 
despite the impending High Court 
bartlc between Lord Palumbo and 
his son James and elder daughter 
Annabella over the family fortune. 

But the wedding in St Marga¬ 
ret’s, Westminster, follows hard on 
the heels of the crossbencher Lord 
St John of Bletso's marriage service 
yesterday to the former Miss 
England. Helen Westlake. And 
Wesrminster Abbey says the same 
flowers are being used. “The two 
couples are sharing the same 
flowers." says the abbey's Emma St 
John Smith. “It makes great practi¬ 
cal sense, I suppose." 

Whether guests, who include the 
Princess of Wales and the Duchess 
of York, will spot the odd wilting 

bare spots on his lavishly decorat¬ 
ed walls. He has lent two sizeable 
paintings by Francesco Guard/ to 
the Royal Academy's exhibition of 
“The Glory of Venice". 

lily is hard to tell. But Maty Killen. 
The Spectator's expert in social 
decorum, questions the decision. 
“They will certainly regret it when 
they have to say where the flowers 
came from. But I'm very mean and 
I'd probably do the same." But one 
titled guest says: “Hie flowers will 
be fantastic. It doesn't matter who's 
had them first" 

• GUESTS at the Chelsea home of 
Paul Channon. former Transport 
Secretary, may notice a couple of 

Venetian sup 
VISCOUNT Norwich celebrated 
the Venice exhibition with an 18th 
century Venetian spread at the 
Salso restauranr in Knightsbridge. 
All was fine until the puds arrived. 

A Venetian lemon sorbet mixed 
with grappa and drunk from a 
champagne flute proved the tricki¬ 
est. Nothing emerged initially, then 
as the glass was tipped bock the lot 
shot out like a champagne cork. 
“Very messy." agreed Lord Nor¬ 
wich’s daughter Artemis Cooper, 
os another diner cried our that her 
false teeth had stuck to a 
caramelised dish that followed. 
“We call it the Venetian backlash." 

Artless chef 
COVENT Garden is a poorer place 
for the death of 101-year-old 
Giuseppe Bertorelli, patriarch of 

the Bertorelli restaurant family, 
credited with bringing Italian cui¬ 
sine to the masses. 

Friends point out, however, that 
Bertorelli could have died a richer 
man — but for his obsession with 
cleanliness. In (he 1920s, the paint¬ 
er Augustus John, a ravioli man. 
was a regular at Benorellis and 
used to draw all over the table¬ 
cloths. a habit that infuriated 
Giuseppe. “He always insisted that 
Augustus John used washable ma¬ 

terials so that the tablecloths could 
be properly cleaned," says his 
friend. “And he couldn't believe it 
when he became famous." 

Clark footnote 
THE Tory party should be alert 
Alan Clark, the former defence 
minister and diarist, is at work on 
his next book: a history of the Con¬ 
servative Party since 1922. 

The theme is the consistent ne¬ 
glect of the national interest," he 
says. “It’s a proper book with foot¬ 
notes." But Conservatives wont 
have to wait until publication day 
for his next pronouncements on 
their activities. Clark has beat 
signed up by the BBC to talk us 
through the Conservative Party 
conference. 

z Dogged fan 
THOSE ESSENTIAL props of any 
American diplomatic family, their 
dogs, are causing difficulties. The 
former US Ambassador to the 
Court of St James, Ray Seitz, de¬ 
ployed his three hounds to great ef¬ 

fect at hosprtafityfunefions, where, 
they won over many a guest far 
him. Seitz’s successor. Admiral' 
William Crowe, and, more particu-. 
lariy. his wife Shirley, dearly wish 
they could follow scut 

Trouble is that the Crowe'S gokt 
en labrador is stfll caged in guarani 
tine kennels at Heathrow. And Mrs 
Crowe, once an air stewardess with 
American Airlines, misses the (fog 
so much that she spend® a consid¬ 
erable proportion of her weA visit¬ 
ing the am'mal. .“Obviously it is 

very hard all-round;" says an aide. 
“But Mrs Crowe goes whatever 
possible." 

Treading the boards at the ' 
Criterion: Isabella RbsseOim 

Model act 
FEVERISH • excitement- in 
London's theatreland. Isabella 

. Rossellini, the fop model whose ele¬ 
gant^ looks have reduced hardened 

photographers to jelly, is to 
abandon cosmetics^tenmorarily for 
a period on the West End stage. ' 

I understand-that she is visiting 
-London on Tuesday to read 
Through 3. Terence Rattigan play 
wfflia view to performing af the 
urnenon Theatre in Piccadilly Cir¬ 
cus at Christmas. Talks are at an 

- early stMejhnt if the read-through 
§5*?peribrm for the. 
ursr time ui the West Endi" says a 
source. :••••••--•• 

Her fiiend,.Tom Conti, wiilbe at 
is expected, to star 

alongside her in the one-act play 
a Httle4mown wptk 

wmchtackles asubjectfar removed 
.from thec^walfoincurableifiness- 
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MEMORY OF DEFEAT 
Fifty years on: the noble lessons of Arnhem 

After omtuty it may. seem strange that Arnhem holds much strategic fascination, 
me British should celebrate one of the last Military historians and veterans continue to 
German military victories of - the second debate the feasibflty of the enterprise. Was 
world war, the Battle far Arnhem, more die battle plan of the Allied Airborne Force 
popularly celebrated in book and film as A; to drop across three great rivers in Holland 
Bridge Too Far. yet tomorrow British flawed in conception or in the execution? Or 
veterans, along with former soldiers and both? Was the strategy behind Arnhem a 
Resistance fighters from other Allied na- perfect illustration of Montgomery’s ar- 
Pons, wfllbegm a series of commemorations rogance and Eisenhower's superior Broad 
of the battle which will be extensively FTom strategy? To his defenders Montgom- 
reportedon tins side of the ChanneL not ery*s Narrow Front gambit was an imagi- 

™ 7]}e.ri?nes- Dopbfless it will be said native attempt to shorten the war in the teeth 
that the British are obsessed with the past, of opposition from a American supreme 
by war and by dreams of faded glory. Some commander whose skills resided in politics 
already complain that .Arnhem 1994 is not generalship. 
further evidence that the British refight their With luck, that quality so prized by 
formei wars because they are unable to cope Napoleon in his generals. Allied forces 
with democratic Germany today. - mi Jit have crossed the Rhine at Arnhem 

These views are mistaken* It is a sign of and burst over the north German plains in 
moral strength not weakness that defeat in a September 1944. sparing the losses of the 
noble cause can be cominemoraled. Brave Battle of the Bulge and other engagments. 

, met who died defending King and Country General Sir John Hacfcett, the only senior 
I against cruel tyranny are always worthy of surviving British officer from the battle and 

our respect. The British have not suffered a himself no mean strategist, farther contends 
invasion since the Jacobite rebellions: we that failure to capture the bridgehead and 
have enough confidence to mark disasters as make a rapid breakout meant surrendering 
well as triumphs. Hence the dispatch of an Berlin to the Red Army the following year. 

• eminent parliamentary delegation led by Arnhem's significance has a another di- 
Lord Hafisham to America more than a ■ mension. The desire to save Allied soldier* 
decade ago to commemorate the loss of the lives by ending the war quickly came natur- 
first British empire at the battle of Yorktown. ally to generals—Montgomery in particular 

There is also the paradox, not quite — who had lived through the slaughter of 
appreciated by those of a pacific inclination, the First World War as well as the Second. 

, that the British soldier in 1944, as much as The Allied civilian leadership was demo- 
, the historian erf war today, respected the crafic not totalitarian. The politicians, too, 
■ fighting qualities of the German soldier and had little appetite for throwing away more 

fas incomparable non-commissioned officer, lives if a short cut could be taken. The same 
while simultaneously despising the Nazi thinking applied in the Pacific theatre where 
regime and the high command which the Americans blanched at the prospect of 
ordered them into battle. The Times today landings on the Japanese mainland. A 

1 has a special contribution in this regard: our simlbar logic applies today. Britain, the 
Diplomatic Editor. Michael Binycm. fells of United States (sometimes to a degree 
his encounter with the German commander thought excessive by its critics) and their 
in the battle where his father, Captain Roger democratic friends weigh heavy the cost in 
Binyon, died without ever seeing fas son. blood before committing troops to battle. 

ONLINE 
i _ 

Today we enter a new phase in ohr newspaper histoiy 

Over the past decade, a new medium of service will be the ability to communicate 
• communication has been slowly emerging, both with the newspaper's journalists and 

Through computer terminals and telephone with each other. At first, there will be four 
| lines, a network of electronic mail and ‘‘forums" covering travel, education, 

! information has spread around the world, information technology, and the media, each 
At fim,onfy enthusiasts croudied over their moderated by the editors of the cones- 

r keyboards took much notice, but today pondmgsections in The Times. Readers with 
> ' anybody with a computer and a small piece questions to askwill be able to direct them to 
: of equipment to Irak it to the telephone ^appropriate forum, where they may find 
i system can join irt' From tb^ a, new answers from the editor or from other 
! initiative. Times Online,- aims to make readers. In this way, users will be able to 

access even simpler —and may be one day draw an the knowledge of The Times, and 
be seen as a newspaper development to set also the far greater knowledge that is 
beside the rotary press and the typesetter. distributed among those who buy The Tunes 

For centuries, as each generation of — something that has only been possible to a 
technological change has followed the other, very far.ifeq extent before. In future, the 
it has been feared that the newwould devour hope is to widen foe range of forums to 
tiie old. In the past 50 years the .pace, of indude other parts of the newspaper, 
change has accelerated — from foe tele- In addition, joining the system will give 
phone, through cinema, radio, television, readers access to a daily summary of Times 
fax, and now electronic mail and informa- headlines, and to the Internet itself, a 
tion systems. And the fears have grown too. worldwide computer network that provides 
Television, it "was confidently asserted, both huge amounts of information and an 
would destroy books and the cinema: in fact, electronic mail service to anybody else who 
each has lived successfully alongside foe belongs. Joining the system through Times 
others. The qualities needed to create a great On-Line is designed to be as easy as possible; 
newspaper willprove equally valuable, we it is not a system that demands great skill or 
believe, in the management and distribution a detailed knowledge of computers, ft is 
of electronic infonnation. meant to be simple, and it is. 

A newspaper is more than a megaphone The Information Superhighway, as the 
to repeat and amplify the information it Internet has been dubbed, invites hyperbole 
receives. One of its most important functions because it seems to have no limitations 
is thatbf a filter, separating from a torrent of beyond those of the human imagination, 
shapeless facts those that are important Some enthusiasts believe that ultimately 
enough to justify its readers’ attention, electronic information systems will replace 
Never was this- function more necessary newspapers altogether. Even if they do. they 
than in the world of electronic information, will not replace journalism, but provide a 
where the capacity to shift data to and fro is new forum within which it can be practised, 
so dauntingly large. The danger is not that of The Times has always prided itself on its 
too little information, but too much. In foe willingness to adopt the latest technology to 
cacophony, the message can easily be lest in serve its readers better, with Times On-Line, 
foe surrounding noise. we . are moving into another new and 

For readers, a great advantage of the new exciting age in which we can fulfil our duty. 

BOBBIES ON THE BEACH 
Policing the Cayman Islands will be no tropical picnic 

Those Cayman Islands are in foe news 
again Not content with the multmfobon 
limelight that shines from their association 
with Canova’s Three Graces — whose 
ownership rests in a secretive _ company 
registered in the Islands — this British 
Dependent Territory is now linked with 
Havana's bogeyman, Fidel Castro. Paddling 
from Cuba, and perhaps unhappily mistak¬ 
ing George Town for Miami, hundreds of 
refugees have descended on these dots on the 
map, giving the Governor a fiercer headache 

than any produosd by hours in a plumed 
pitfahelmet . 

The Islands’ name, derived as it is from 
the Spanish caimdn — or alligator — sugj" 
gests a place of snap-jawed, sabre-toothed 
peril Yet far from being perilous (even its 
mosquitoes have been wiped out), it is a jolly 
haven in .foe Caribbean, whose agouti, 
iguanas, lizards, green sea turtles, frogs and 
cheng-chengs frolic and jaunt, bothered by 
nothing more daunting than lawyers, bank- 
ers and chartered accountants. For foe 
Caymans are a haven for them, too, and for 
all others whose belief in the Gospel of the 
Umaxed Pound is total. 

It is to this Eden of flora, fauna and the fax 
machine that the despairing Cuban raft- 
people have arrived- And promised to come 
in their wake are poticemen from Britain-- 
name than 200 of them. For as foe Foreign 
Office puts it ponderously, the British 

Government has a “constitutional obligation 
to ensure the security of the Islands". The 
Cayman Islands, with their ceremonial 
police force, are thought to be incapable of 
dealing with this unprecedented influx. 
What better reinforcement, then, than foe 
British bobby, whose very presence will 
reassure the lawyers, bankers and chartered 
accountants (as well as the beleaguered. 
Govmwr of the Islands) that there is 
nothing to worry about Christopher Colum¬ 
bus, a previous visitor from Europe, brought 
a similarly soothing message in 1503. 

The Yard’s men are often in demand. 
Recently, they have ventured to such places 
as South Africa, and to the West Bank and 
Gaza, to train new or restructured police 
forces. British coppers played a pan in re¬ 
building shattered Cambodia. And the se¬ 
curity forces of the former Soviet empire, 
eager to function without infringing foe con¬ 
stitutional rights of individuals, have often 
asked for advice from our men in blue. Or 
will it now be khaki? The sartorial arrange¬ 
ments for those on secondment to the Cay¬ 
mans are not yet dear: standard British 
issue will not do. What is certam, however, is 
that their task is not a frivolous one. Ref¬ 
ugees make complex demands on those who 
play host to them. Food and shelter must be 
given, of course. Yet so must understanding, 
and it is on this factor that foe success of the 
mission to the Caymans will depend. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Marriage, the best institution for raising children? 
From the President of the British 
Psychological Society 

Sir. One of scientists' most common 
criticisms of Government is that policy 
is formulated on ideological grounds 
rather than looking ax and accepting 
the scientific evidence. Alistair Burt, 
die social security minister, has done it 
again (“Living in sin 'threat to British 
children'", September 14). 

He states categorically that there is 
a huge toll of human suffering (for 
children}, that the non-nuclear family 
is a less secure place to raise a child, 
and that a child raised within a mar¬ 
ital family is more stable and more 
likely to endure. 

Today l asked several leading psy¬ 
chological researchers in the fields of 
the family and child development 
whether there is any hard scientific 
evidence to support the junior min¬ 
ister’s claim. 

Most replied that there is no hard 
evidence. They died studies which 
showed that even where there ap¬ 
peared to be a relationship between 
single-parent families and children’s 
problems, this disappeared when the 
effects of poverty were allowed for. 
There is also strong evidence that 
what is damaging to children is 
change in their circumstances, rather 
than what those circumstances are. 

One review of the literature does 
show that, allowing for foe effects of 
poverty, children with fathers fare 
better than children without fathers, 
and that a warm, close relationship 
with fathers in the early years is im¬ 
portant, particularly for adtdt men. 
But the general picture from research 
is one of complexity, where family 
relationships are just one factor in the 
well-being or otherwise of children. 

It would be nice if Mr Burt could 
blame all children’s problems on 
people whose families are “morally 
suspect” but unfortunately life is more 
complicated than that. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEOFF LINDSAY. President. 
The British Psychological Society. 
St Andrews House. 
48 Princess Road East, Leicester. 
September 14. 

From Dr John Campion 

Sir. Mr Alistair Burt’s declarations on 
the desirability of marriage are wel¬ 
come. However 1 should like to draw 

Archbishop in China 
From Dr Andrew Purkis 

Sir, The headline on your report 
today. “Archbishop attacks British 
capitalism”, about Dr Carey's speech 
in Shanghai, is a travesty. Dr Carey 
did not attack British capitalism. He 
did not contrast it with China’s 
communist state. 

The speech was based on a previous 
address which drew high praise from 
Christian businessmen in this country 
for its affirmation of responsible 
wealth-creation and its contribution to 
overcoming sterile and polarised de¬ 
bate about it 

Dr Carey offered his Chinese aud¬ 
ience some theological reflections, 
illustrated from British experience, as 
they come to terms with the extraor¬ 
dinarily rapid industrialisation of 
their country. The Archbishops main 
thrust was this: 
I have de&beraidy emphasised that wealth 
creatHmispartofGtxfsptan. But lhalisnal 
IO say that CoS's plan is limited to wealth 
creation. It must serve something bigger 
and not became a god in itself. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW PURKIS 
(The Archbishop of Canterbury's 
Secretary for Public Affairs). 
Lambeth Palace, SE1- 
September 16. 

Rights in Turkey 
From MrR. C. H. Briggs 

Sir, Mme Ley la Zana’s letter, smug¬ 
gled from her Ankara prison and 
printed in your September 7 issue, 
echoes the publication of Gladstone’s 
famous demand in September 1876 for 
the evacuation of Bulgaria by the 
Turks “bag and baggage" Or his 
pamphlet “The Bulgarian Horrors 
and the Question of the East”). 

Atrocities committed by Turkish 
irregular troops against Christian 
communities provoked a storm of 
protest throughout the United King¬ 
dom. Wflliam Morris, entering upon 
his political career, associated himself 
with Gladstone and described the 
Turks as “thieves and murderers" 
(77»e Doily News. October 26.1876). 

Last week a conference held in 
Budapest of sections of the Inter¬ 
national Commission of Jurists re¬ 
quested the commission's executive 
committee to verify the circumstances 
of Mme Zana’s letter and, if found to 
be substantially correct, to express the 
commission’s horror and indignation 
that a state that has ratified the 
European Convention on Human 
Rights should treat elected repre¬ 
sentatives in this way. 

in 1876 Lord Derby, foe Foreign 
Secretary, was impelled id inform the 
Turkish government that the outrages 
in Bulgaria had “aroused an univer- 

' sal feeling of indignation in all classes 
of English society" This is an excel¬ 
lent precedent of straight talk that his 
successor. Mr Douglas Hurd, should 
now follow. 

Youis faithfully. 
R.CH. BRIGGS, 
Campion, Stocksbridge Lane, 
Coombe Bissett, Salisbury. Wiltshire. 
September 14. 

attention to matters which. 1 believe, 
seriously undermine his position. 

Marriage no longer exists in tew ex¬ 
cept as an empty title which may be 
assumed or discarded at will. The law. 
wiih the single exception mentioned 
below, no longer orders the lives of 
parties in a manner which pays any 
respect to marriage as a distinct legal 
state; it orders their lives according to 
biological models of childcare and 
quasi-Marxist models of economic 
need. The Child Support Agency, m 
ordering payments according to bio¬ 
logical parenthood to foe exclusion of 
all other matters, reinforces this 
pattern established by divorce law. 

The sole formal “advantage" that 
legal marriage oonfers on a man is foe 
power of foe courts to confiscate his 
capital vested in his home and give it 
to his wife when she decides she 
wishes to end the so-called marriage. 
In fact it appears that even this 
"advantage" has disappeared since a 
recent Edinburgh Court of Session 
judgment deemed that a couple who 
were cohabiting were in fact legally 
married in virtue of “their behaviour 
and repute" (report, August 19). 

At present marriage is an unac¬ 
ceptably dangerous state for men. as is 
shown fay the armies of divorced men 
now voting with their feet. In¬ 
creasingly this message extends to the 
never-married. We need to create a 
state of legal marriage which reflects 
both foe values commonly understood 
by the phrase and foe commitment 
made by parties at the time, and which 
attracts both men and women to enter 
into the married state. 

Yours faithfully, 
T. J. CAMPION (Chairman. 
Family Law Action Group). 
Cross Winds, Canon Lane. 
Midhurst, West Sussex. 
September 16. 

From Mrs Patricia Perry 

Sir. Alistair Bun has my full support 
when he states that the welfare of 
Britain* children is threatened by the 
growth of cohabitation. 

I once heard a child of four ask 
another from a one-parent family 
where her father was; the all-too-swift 
response was a straight Ue. No mother 
can deal satisfactorily with foe prob¬ 
lems that arise, and multiply, from 
such incidents unless she can tell the 
child that the father is dead. 

Safety at Malibu 
From Mrs Robina Lund Langley 

Sir. Amidst the airrenr swings in for¬ 
tune regarding the final destination of 
The Three Graces. there are other 
pertinent questions which should be 
addressed regarding foe sale and 
export of works of art, such as the 
responsibility of museums, art gal¬ 
leries and other public (and private) 
institutions for foe care and safety of 
foeir exhibits, many of which are 
international treasures. 

The Getty Museum is si mated very 
near to tiie San Andreas fault in 
California, with potentially catas¬ 
trophic consequences. In foe early 
1960s. when foe idea of building the 
museum was first discussed, I raised 
this point as a legal, moral and 
practical issue with foe late J. Paul 
Getty — to whom 1 was (English) legal 
adviser for 17 years. In those days, foe 
probability of a devastating earth¬ 
quake was not fully appreciated and 
Mr Getty tended to treat ft as no more 
than a remote possibility. 

He had frequently said that he 
hoped to be remembered “maybe as a 
footnote in history’' as a collector of 
works of art rather than, as he ruefully 
expected would happen, a money- 
oriented oilman. So, when I pressed 
him on what he would feel if any 
calamity such as an earthquake or 
forest fire occurred, he admitted he 
would be horrified, not only at foe loss 
of irreplaceable treasures but also at 

Population in context 
From Professor Emeritus Sir Kenneth 
Stuart and Professor Charles Engel 

Sir, Episodic and politically focused 
attention on so large an issue as 
population growth can achieve little 
beyond confirming opposing views 
(letters. September 2, SJ. Every aspect 
related to the environment and how 
humanity can affect ft for good or ill is 
so complex that a single conference, 
such as the ore in Cairo (reports. Sept¬ 
ember 5-9|. culminating in a resolu¬ 
tion to be agreed at government level, 
is unlikely to have foe desired effect. 
International research and planning 
are needed to develop long-term, in¬ 
tegrated environment programmes. 

We, together with representatives of 
Gresham College. London, and other 
organisations, are in the process of 
forming foe Commonweafo Interdis¬ 
ciplinary Environmental Fonim, and 
a conference is planned to discuss 
communication berween organis¬ 
ations in the Commonwealth which 
are active in preserving and improv¬ 
ing the environment, including pop¬ 
ulation problems. 

Yours faithfully, 
KEN STUART (Honorary Medical 
and Scientific Adviser. Barbados 
High Commission). 
CHARLES ENGEL. 
University College London 
Medical School. 
Medical Education Unit, 
Windeyer Building, 
46 Cleveland Street Wl. 

Weekend Money letters, page 22 

Happiness and contentment in life 
depend not on one’s share erf this 
world's goods, but on the making of 
foe sound, balanced derisions that 
establish the basis for what will take 
place on foe marrow. 

When decisions are made in foe con¬ 
text of deep emotional needs and 
problems, even if the character is as 
strong as an ox, they can at best all too 
easily be superficial and instable, and 
at worst be very wrong. Once a mis¬ 
take is made if takes great courage not 
to go deeper into foe mire. 

We used to be the nation or John 
Bull — but where is the emotionally 
stable, sound, balanced John Bull in 
our society today? 1 hope the Govern¬ 
ment, the media and all those who 
lead society will provide the lead we 
need to get him back. Mr Burt has 
made a good start 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICIA PERRY. 
Long Meadow. Church Street, 
Charlbury, Oxfordshire. 
September 14. 

From Mr Charles Miller 

Sir, Alistair Bun concludes that be¬ 
cause “statistics suggest" relationships 
within marriage are more stable than 
those of unmarried partners, mar¬ 
riage is preferable. But surely if is 
those couples who are more likely to 
stay together who choose to marry: 
marriage is an effect of stability rather 
than foe cause of it. 

Will Mr Burt be suggesting we 
should try to keep foe leaves on the 
trees as a way of prolonging foe 
summer? 

Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES MILLER. 
29 Temple Road, W4. 
September 14. 

From Mr Christopher Nelms 

Sir, If Alistair Burt believes the 
stability of marriage is fundamental to 
the welfare of children, why does the 
Government continue to support a 
system in which divorce is so readily 
available as to make ft a (superficially) 
attractive option to those wavering in 
their commitment to making their 
marriages work? 

Yours sincerely. 
C. A. NELMS. 
5 Romney Drive, Bromley. Kent. 

foe prospect of being remembered as 
the instrument of their destruction. 

Suppose, 1 asked, that at some time 
in the future, some major disaster 
threatened the museum, what would 
he expect foe trustees to do? He replied 
that he hoped they would have enough 
sense to rebuild" the museum in a 
suitable and safer location, even if it 
meant moving it stone by stone. 

In case The Three Graces should 
finally be destined for Malibu, per¬ 
haps the time is now appropriate to 
ask exactly what precautions the trust¬ 
ees have taken to protect not only one 
of our greatest national treasures but 
also foe many other priceless acquis¬ 
itions made over many years by Mr 
Getty and the museum? ft is, after all, 
foe one museum in foe world that can¬ 
not plead poverty. What would be the 
trustees' reaction to the idea of using 
some of the ample surplus fends 
move to a less vulnerable environ¬ 
ment? 

Is it also rime to consider forming 
some sort of international com¬ 
mission. whose remit would lx to 
assess the fitness and suitability of 
museums and art galleries and other 
collections to acquire and exhibit 
works of an, say. above a certain 
value? What we do today conserves or 
destroys for tomorrow. 

Yours truly, 
ROBINA LUND LANGLEY, 
Troup House, 
Gamrie, Banffshire. 
September 14. 

Challenge to ghosts 
From Mr Montague Keen 

Sir. Professor Hammerton (letter, 
September 2J is correct in forecasting 
the imminent reappearance of whai 
he describes as the paranormal circus: 
at least three television channels are 
preparing major series on aspects of 
the so-called paranormal. 

But he may be unaware of foe fact 
that 60 years ago the scientific com¬ 
munity, whose orthodox materialistic 
convictions he appears to represent, 
was being rebuked for constantly in¬ 
voking telepathy as an easy means to 
explain away overwhelming evidence 
of phenomena inconsistent with gen¬ 
erally accepted scientific laws. 

The history of psychical research 
for well aver a century is littered with 
the views of those who first ignore, 
then deride and finally misrepresent 
whal they are unwilling to confront 
and unable to explain. 

“I shall not commit the fashionable 
stupidity of regarding everything 1 
cannot explain as fraud", said Carl 
Jung to foe Society for Psychical Re¬ 
search in 1919, Professor Hammer- 
ton’s letter demonstrates that the 
fashion still holds. 

Yours sincerely. 
MONTAGUE KEEN, 
School Bam farm, 
Pfcntiow, Sudbury, Suffolk. 
Septembers. 

Letters to the editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

071-7825046. 

Simple signal for 
mountain rescue 
From Mr Justin Grant 

Sir, i work in foe Scottish mountains, 
radio-tracking foe golden eagle as 
pan of a research project for the Royal 
Society for foe Protection of Birds. The 
birds 1 monitor each carries a min¬ 
iature radio transmitter (matchbox 
sizel which emits signals on an in¬ 
dividually identifiable frequency. My 
success in locating a bird depends oh 
various factors, but i am rarefy 
thwarted. 

Like many others I have been hor¬ 
rified by the number of avoidable 
deaths in our mountains in recent 
years, due to a combination of factors 
which include poor map-reading, in¬ 
adequate safety equipment and foe in¬ 
ability to gauge personal levels of 
fitness and competence. 

I am convinced that foe portable, 
inexpensive and easily available 
radio-technology we use for eagles 
could and should be applied to assist 
rescue teams in foeir search for lost, 
exhausted and injured parties in the 
mountains. 

It would shorten foe time taken to 
locate climbers, thus increasing the 
likelihood of their survival while 
simultaneously reducing foe risk to 
the searchers. 1 myself cany such a 
small radio-transmitter while in the 
mountains, as do all those involved in 
this work. 

Such radio-tags could be made av¬ 
ailable for hire'from police stations, 
public houses, youth hostels and 
mountain rescue huts, to be “signed 
out" with a fully returnable deposit. 
They could then be used by high-risk 
groups (very young or very old or 
inexperienced people) and in high- 
risk areas and/or conditions. The 
technology is simple to use and main¬ 
tain, and is ready and waiting. 

Yours faithfully, 
JUSTIN GRANT, 
7 Maitland, Inverary. Argyll. 
September 13. 

Blair’s solutions 
From Mr Paul Richards 

Sir. Peter Riddell talks of a “culture of 
opposition” amongst Labour politic¬ 
ians (“Riddell cm politics", September 
14). The election of Tony Blair as 
Labour leader must surely herald an 
end to such a culture. In foe short 
weeks since his election Mr Blair has 
offered a constructive approach to the 
signal workers’ strike, the situation in 
Northern Ireland, the reoem interest 
rate rise, education policy, and foe 
party/trade union links. 

He has sliced a series of Gordian 
knots which have perplexed Labour 
leaders for two decades. 

The tone of his public pronounce¬ 
ments has been measured, rational 
and underscored by a rigorous ethical 
Weltanschauung. 

A foreign observer of British politics 
might look at the recent performance 
of the Government in comparison 
with Her Majesty's loyal Opposition, 
and have some difficulty deciding 
which has been in government for 15 
years, and which has not. 

I remain. Sir, etc, 
PAUL RICHARDS, 
109 Hammersmith Bridge Road. W6. 
September 14. 

Words on tombstones 
From MrJ. F. Rutter 

Sir, Further to your recent corres¬ 
pondence on tombstones, when the 
late Mrs D. C. Guest of Nailsworth. 
Gloucestershire, lost her husband 
during 1968 she had foe words “Also 
of ‘Eddy1 his poodle" added to foe 
inscription on the tombstone at 
Wincanton cemetery, Somerset 

Mrs Guest intended Eddy to be 
placed in the same grave when he 
died. The authorities allowed the 
wording to remain but made it clear 
that the proposed burial of foe dog 
would not be permitted as “a line had 
to be drawn somewhere in case some¬ 
one might wish to bury a pet ele¬ 
phant". Fortunately there was a com¬ 
promise and the dog's ashes were in 
due course scattered above his master. 
The words remain. 

Yours truly, 
J. F. RUTTER. 
Eden Grove, Zeals, 
Warminster, Wiltshire. 

From Mr Raoul Millais 

Sir, In a few days J shall be 93. ] hope 
to have engraved on my memorial 
plinth: "l did not expect to be here so 
soon." Will foe local bishop come with 
his hammer and chisel and erase foe 
inscription? 

Yours sincerely, 
RAOUL MILLAIS. 
West cole Manor, Church West cote. 
Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire. 
September 13. 

Into the unknown 
From Mr Andrew Jackson 

Sir, I would feel more reassured by 
Professor Hawking’s assertion that 
Comet MachhoIz-2 will "almost cer¬ 
tainly" miss foe Earth if your report 
(September 15) had indicated whether 
the comet was now either so near that 
he could not be wrong; or so far away 
that I wouldn't care even if he was. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW JACKSON, . 
266 Hertingfordbury Road, 
Hertingforubury, Hertfordshire. 
September 15. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
Buckingham palace 
September l& The Princess Royal 
today visited Hartlepool Marina and 
was received by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
ueuttnani for Cleveland (the Lord 
yisborough), Lady Carew Pole was 
ui'attendance. 
ST JAMES S PALACE 
September It The Prince of Waits 
™ morning attended the final day of 
the first annual senior executives' 
seminar of The Prince of Wales's 
Business and the Environment Pro¬ 
gramme ai Madingley Hall. Cam¬ 
bridge. Commander Richard Aylard 
RN was in anptuiqn^ 

His Royal Highness. Patron. 
Music in Country Churches, this 
evening attended a Concert by the 
English Chamber Orchestra ar the 
Church of St Mary the Virgin, 
Berkeley Castle, Gloucestershire. 

Major Patrick Tabor was in atten¬ 
dance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 16: The Duke of Gloucester 
this afternoon visited Cambridgeshire 
and was received on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Cambridgeshire (Mr James Crowders). 

His Royal Highness attended a 
Luncheon to celebrate the llOrh 
Anniversary of the Peterborough 
Volunteer fire Brigade and afterwards 
opened INTERFIRE l«M at the East or 
England Showground. Peterborough. 
Later The Duke of Gloucester opened 
the new headquarters of Schmidt UK 

Limited, Southgate Way. Onun South- 
gate, Peterborough. Major Nicholas 
Borne was in anendaitcc. 
YORK HOUSE 
September 16: The Duke of Kent, 
President, the Scout Association, this 

' afternoon received Mr Ganh Mom- 

son. Chief Scout, and Sir Geoffrey 
Mulcahy. Leader. ihc Scout Business 
Trust. 

Forthcoming Marriages 
marriages 

Mr E.M.T. Bannister 
and Miss A.S. Dawson 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of Lieuten¬ 
ant Commander and Mrs T.M. 
Bannister, of Coombe Hay. Bath, 
and Amanda, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs FJ. Dawson, of 
Bayswater. London. 

Mr AJ. Cowan 
and Miss J.L Towers 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew John, elder son of 
Dr Norman Cowan, of Holland 
Park. London and the late Mrs 
Anna Cqwan. and Joanna Louise, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robert William Towers, of Ely. 
Cambridgeshire. 

Mr M.T. Howard 
and Miss JLA. Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, eldest son of Dr 
and Mrs Peter Howard, of The 
White House. Sandygate. Shef¬ 
field. and Juliet younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs A.E. Davies, of 
Overtands. Winterbourne. Bristol. 

Dr A.M. Johnson 
and Mrs FA. Edwards 
The marriage will take place 
quietly later' this year, at the 
Church of St Giles-on-the-Heath. 
Launceston, between Alan John¬ 
son and Frances Edwards. n& 
Fenhale. 

Mr A.D. Watson 
and Miss NJ. Hunt 
The engagement is announced , 
between Anthony Dennis, son of j 
Mr and Mrs C.K. Watson, of , 
Birkdale, and Nicola Jane, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs T.N. 
Hunt, of Birkdale. Southport 

Mr PJ. Fdlfaam 

and Miss C.S. Menage 
The ma mage of Piers Feltham and 
Chiara Menage took place on 
Saturday. September 10. at Pen¬ 
zance Register Office in the pres¬ 
ence of their families and friends. 
Mr M.S. Hobbs 
and Miss GP. Mason 
The marriage look place in 
Wimbledon on Friday. September 
16. between Mr Michael Hobbs, 
only son of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Hobbs, of Dortey, North York¬ 
shire. and Miss Tina Mason, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Mason, of Lymington, Hampshire. 

The honeymoon is being spent in 
the Far East and a reception will be 
held at the Oriental Club on 
Saturday. October 2d. 
Mr MJ. Penlington 
and Miss GA. Burgess 
The marriage between Mr Mich¬ 
ael John Penlington and Miss 
Catherine Anne Burgess look place 
on Saturday. August 27. 1494. at 
Sw-ainswick. Bath, in the presence 
of their families and friends. 
Dr R.P.W. Slandiffie 
and Mrs J. Derksen 
The marriage took place on 
September 3 at Saskatoon. Can¬ 
ada, of Russell, son of Mr and Mrs 
H. Stancfiffe. of Lymington, 
Hampshire, to Judy, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs R." Forshner. of 
Montana. LISA. 
Mr G.R.G. Tetrett 
and Miss J.C. Murray 
The marriage look place on 
September 10.1994, at Greyfriars 
Kirk. Edinburgh, of Mr Gareth 
Rhys Gronow Terrett. son of Mr 
and Mrs Alan Terrett of 
Portpatrick. near Stranraer, to 
Miss Joanna Christine Murray, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Andrew 
Murray, of Tunbridge Wells, 
(presently resident in Sweden). 

Royal 
engagements 

: Today 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Save the Children Fund and 
Patron of the Scottish Fiddle 
Orchestra, will attend the Scottish 
Fiddle Orchestra concert at the 
RovaJ Concert Hall. Glasgow, at 
7 JO.. 
The Duke of Kent, as Pairon of the 
Distinguished Conduct Medal 
League, will attend a muster at 
Wellington Barracks at 1230. 

Memorial service 
Mr W.H. Gervis 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr William Hampton 
Gervis. former Headmaster of St 
Aubyns. was held yesterday at St 
Margaret's, Rottingdean. The Rev 
John Eddison officiated and gave 
on address, assisted by the Rev 
Martin Morgan. Mr David 
Stileman. Mr Julian James. Head¬ 
master of St Aubyns. and Mr 
Charles Green gave readings. 

Service dinner 
The King's Own Yorkshire Light 
Infantry 

Brigadier R.SlC. Preston presided 
at the annual dinner of The King's 
Own Yorkshire Light Infantry 
Regimenal Ofifcers'Club held Iasi 
night at the Army and Navy Club. 

Weekend birthdays Anniversaries 
Today. 
Professor Sir Donald Acheson, 
former chief medical officer, HM 
Government, 6& TTc Right Rev 
TJ. Bavin, Bishop of Portsmouth. 
59; Mr David Bimley, ballet 
dancer and choreographer, 37; 
Professor A.N. Broers. Master, 
Churchill College. Cambridge, 56; 
Marshal of the RAF Lord Craig of 
Radley, 65; Mr Don Cruickshank, 
director-general, OFTEL, 52; Gen¬ 
eral Sir Kenneth Darling. 85: 
Professor Naomi Dana, geneticist, 
72; Miss Jennifer Didcson, photog¬ 
rapher and artist, 58; Sir Desmond 
Fennell, former High Court judge, 
bl; Mr DA Fenner, former head¬ 
master, Alleyn’S School, 61; Mr 
Deryck Fox, rugby league [flayer. 
30: Mr Gwyn Fronds, former 
diredor-gerteral, Forestry Com¬ 
mission. 64; Sir Richard Gaskell, 
former president. Law Society. 5& 
Professor Sir John Hale. Renais¬ 
sance historian. 61; Sir Desmond 
Heap, former Comptroller and 
City Solicitor, Corporation of 
London. 87; Mr Chaim Herzog, 
former president of Israel, 76: Miss 
Angela Heyiin. chief executive. 
Charles Barker. 51; Mr Damon 
Hill, raring driver, 34; Mr Michad 
Jack. MP. 48; Ms Tessa JoweU. 
MP. 47; Mr Desmond Lynam, 
broadcaster, 52; Mr Michael Mor- 
ley. racehorse trainer, 55; Mr 
Stirling Moss, racing driver. 65; 
Sir Paul Newafl, Lora Mayor of 
London, 60; Air Commandant 
Dome Pauline Parsons, former 
matron-in-chief. PMRAFNS, 82; 
Miss Dinah Sheridan, actress, 74; 

At,-, •-w’l •- *• 

Anne Bancroft, the 
actress, is 63 today 

Miss Mary Stewart, (Lady Stew¬ 
art), novelist. 78; Sir Jack Stewart- 
Clarit, MEP, 65: Miss Karen 
S (raker, showjumper, 30: Mr Ver¬ 
non C. Thompson, thoracic sur¬ 
geon. 89; Professor Elizabeth 
Wilkinson, former Processor of 
Goman, 85. 
Tomorrow: . 
Lord Ackner, 74: Mr Ray Alan, 
ventriloquist. 64c Mr Geoff Ba«4r. 
jockey. 48; Mr Anthony Beadles, 
headmaster, Epsom College, 54; 
Mr Jade Cardiff, film director and 
cameraman. 80; the Earl of 
Clancarty, 83: Mr Niail Crowley, 
former chairman. Allied Irish 
Banks. 68; Miss Siobhan Davies, 
dureographer. 44; Viscount Et> 
des, CH, 60; Mr Robin Fleming, 

chairman. Robert Fleming Hold¬ 
ings, 62; Sir Thomas Hether- 
ington, QG former Director of 
Pubtic Prosecutions, 68; Sir Corns 
Keefe] e, diplomat, 72: Dr Matjorie 
Mowlam. MP, 45? Mr Derek 
Pringle, cricketer, 36; Ltad Rodger 
of Earlsferry, QC. 50; Mr Baer 
Shilton, footballer. 45; Mr JM. 
Stoddan, PrindpaJ. and Vice- 
Chancellor. Sheffield Hallam 
University. 56; Professor Dorothy 
Wedderbum,. former Principal, 
Royal Holloway and Bedford New 
College, 69. 

Dinners 
Papal Knights in Great Britain 
The Apostolic Nuncio was repre¬ 
sented by Mgr Angdo Beccui at 
the annual celebration Mass, add 
yesterday at the Church of Our 
Lady of tbe Assumption and St 
Gregory. Warwick Street, London, 
in honour of St Gregory the Great 
and St Sylvester. The AroWnshop 
of Uverpool was the principal 
celebrant Later, Mr Michad Pur¬ 
cell presided at a dinner given by 
the Papal Knights in Great Britain - 
at the Cafe Royal. The Archbishop 
of Liverpool also spoke. Among 
those present were: 
The Earl or lonafanJ. Lord cretemrie. 
Lord Martin FitraUn Howard/ Str. 
Harokl Hood and Mgr Angelo BeccuL 
Bankers* Taxation Circle 
Mr Michael Templeman was the 
guest speaker at a dinner of tbe 
Bankers' Taxation Grde beld last 
night at Minerva House. SE1. Mr 
GRL Othen presided. 

Today: 
BIRTHS: Francisco de QW™® y 
ViDegas, poet. Madrid, |58tt T"- 
bias Rustat, Yeoman of the Hooes 
to Charles n, baptised. Leicester, 
1608; Sannid Prout, wawraflour 
paimer. PWmouth, 1783; Sir 
Fronds Chichester, yachtsman, 
Barnstaple. 1901: Sir Frederick 
Ashton, ballet dancer and choreog¬ 
rapher, Guayaquil, Ecuador. 1906. 
Maureen Connolly (Littie Mo], 
tennis champion. San Diego, 1934- 

DEATHS: Thbias Smollett, nov¬ 
elist, Leghorn. 1771; Affined de 
Vigny, poet, Paris, 1863; Waiter 
Savage Landor. writer. Florence. 
1864; WHliam Henry RW ’Mwt, 
pioneer of photography, Lacock 
Abbey, Wiltshire, 1877; Eugene- 
Kinmamigi Vioflet-te-Duc, archi¬ 
tect Lausanne. 1879; Count Rrike 
Bemadoae. UN mediator, assas¬ 
sinated. Jerusalem. 1948; Ruth 
Benedict anthropologist New 
York. 1948; Dame Lilian 
Braitfawahe.agres&LoDdon, 194$ 
Laura Ashley, designer, Coventry, 

.1985: Pat . Phoenix, actress. 
Cheadle. Cheshire. 1986. 
Tomorrow: 
BERTHS: William CeriL Baron 
Burghley, statesman. Bourne, 
tWnWKhtre, 1520; James Shirley, 
dramatist, London.. 1596: Gilbert 
Burnet. Bishop of Salisbury 1689- 
1715. Edinburgh. 1643; Samuel 
Johnson, writer, critic and lexicog¬ 
rapher. Lkhfirid. Staffordshire. 
1709; Sir Owen Seaman, poet, 
editor of Punch 1906-32. London. 
1861; John George Diefenbakrr, 

Prime Mmista of Canada 1957-63, 
Grey County, Ontario, 189S Greta 
Garbft actress. Stockholm. 1905; 

" Sr Sdtere. acfflf. Lowtau 1925. 
DEATHS: Matthew Prior, poet. 
Wnnpote. Cambridgeshire, 1721; 
Ucnhard Euler. mathematician. 
Leningrad. I7S& WHliam HazUa. 
essayist, London. 1830; Annand 
Hippolyte Fizeau. physicist, 
VentanL 1896; Frauds Herbert 
Bradley, philosopher, Oxford. 
1924; Dag HaimmrsIgQki. Sec¬ 
retary General of the United 
Nations 1953-61. killed in an air 
crash, Nckfla, Ztimbia, 196L Sean 
O’Casey. dramatist. Torquay. 
1964; Sir Jtfltn Oockcraft, phyadst, 
Nobel laureate 1951. Cambridge. 
1967; Jbni Hmdra.rock musician. 

1970; Katherine Anne 
ftorter, writer, 1980. 

The Royal Society 
of Chemistry 
Hie following were adowned as 
FteUows of Tbe Royal Society of 
Ounistiy on September 2. 1994. 
They are eotitkxl to use. die 
designation ’Chartered Chemist" 
and tbe tetters COwm FRSC. 

S&V(&S.SRC^gp? 
Maywood. J J Holbroon. C M Jenkins, j 
M -tame. A H Maclemuut, D J A 
McCaffrey. R P Mvnflen. s Newman. _l 
T Norton, J a H Oates. L M Pwr. K 
Pl anon, K Purchase. M H J 
Kay. Mtoito. D a Ross, p Safc2fcarlpu- 
MSchroder. R AM Sloane, ALSmttli, P 
Smith. K J Toole. K F Tuivqf, M 
ysisftfer. J L WUiddL R1 wnewefl. A J 
Wickham and RWtthingtoo. 

Church services tomorrow 
Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 9 MP: 9.15 HC: 
11 Choral Euch. M. Brevis in D LMozani.Thou 
vlsiiesi ihc earth (Greene). Rev Dr M Palmer. 4 
Choral E. Responses (Shephard), Stanford in 
C.The heavens are lelllnR (Havdn), Stan ford In 
B flat 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL. CoUege Green: 7.40 
M: 8 HC: 10JO Choral Euou Ubl cartas 
(Dunitlti. Mtssa brevis (Berkeleyl. The Call 
(Vaughan Williams). Canon J Simpson: 3JO 
Choral E. Responses (Clucas): Jackson In G. 
Thou wih keep him (Sumslon). The Dean. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 9JO 
Martins (Nave); 9J0. II s Euch. Langlais 
Masse Soiennetle. Tamum ergo (Dumfiei. Rev 
J de Sausmarez; 3.15 E. Responses (Walsh). 
The Spirit or the Lord (EigarC 6.30 Battle of 
BriiaJn Serv. Rev G McAvqy. 
CARUSLE CATHEDRAL: 10 JO S Euch. O taste 
and see/Rhosvmedre (Vaughan williams). 
Ireland In c. Spitfire (Walton). Canon D 
Weston: 3 Battle or Britain Serv. Responses 
iCIucas). Sumslon in G. Give us the wings of 
faith (Bullock) 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 9J0 
Parish C.Canon D Knight I l.ISS Euch. Moss 
of the quiet hour'An heart that’s broken and 
comtlte (oidriiei. Canon D Knight: h Choral E. 
Responses iByrd). Jackson in G. O Lord 
Increase my faJih I loose mo re), vice Provost 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 L: 8 HC; 10 
Choral M. Rutter In C. BenedJctus. Jenny 
Webb: 11 JO Choral Euch. Schubert In G; 3.30 
Choral E. Responses (Aylewanf); 6 JO E. Harold 
Lomas. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 10 M, 
Stanford in a O Lord Increase our fahh 
(Loose morel, ll s Euch, Aetema Christ I 
MuneralPalesninal. tsar down (Bat rsiowj, The 
Treasurer: 3 JO L. Stanford In a. Veritas mea 
(George Malcolm). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 MP: 8 C; 10J0 
Cathedral Euch. Stanford In C & F. Almighty 
and everlasting God (Gibbons). Give alms of 
thy goods (Tyej. Rev B Hinksman; 2 Diocesan 
Church Schools Celebration: 5 JO E. Almighty 
and Everlasting God [Gibbons). Responses 
(Little). Si Matthews service tteddUigion 
Wnght). Factum estsllenilum IDerin 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 10 M. _ . ... 
" ' Ego sum pals vlvus IByrdl, Cano n M Peny; 

5 hc. Mass In 4 pans tByrdi. Canon s 

Pedley: 2 Church Lads A Girts Brigade Service; 
3 JO E. wood In E flat, a: o thou the central orb 
(Wood). 
ELY CATHEDRAL: 8-15 HC: I0J0 S Euch. 
Mass in D (Dvorak). Jubilate In B flaif Set me as 
a seal (Walton). Rev Canon M Taylor 3.45 E. 
Harwood in A fuu. Blessed city heavenly Salem 
fBalrstow). 5.40 Biggleswade Deanery 
Pilgrimage Serv. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 MP; 10 JO 
5 Euch. Sumslon In F. A: O sing joyfully 
(Banen); 4 Choral e_ Stanford In B flat. 
Responses (Reading). Hallelujah lHandel). 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL: 7.45 U 8 HC; 9J0 S 
Euch. Darke In F. Ave venim corpus (Byrd). Rev 
Dr J Goldlngay: 11.15 M. Boyce in Q Laudaie 
no men Domini (TVe): 12 JO Battle of Britain 
Serv. Pie Jesu (Fhure). Rev m Loveless: 4 JO E. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRALS HC 10JO S Euch. 
Mlssa Brevis (Palestrtna). Jubilate for five 
voices (Weelkesj, Ave verum raynfl. Canon F 
wrighu 3 jo E. Responses [Sralham], Sumslon 
in G. Bring us O Lord God (Harris). 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL: 7 JO M: 8. 12.15 
Holy Euch; 9 Parish Euch: 11 Sung Euch. 
Sumslon In F. Lord for thy tender mercys sake 
(Hilton). Rev J R Harris; 3J0 Choral E. 
Harwood In A Oar. A: Por lo I raise up t hat bitter 
and hasty nation (Stanford): 6.30 Parish E. Rev 
J Court. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8.45 MP: 9 HC 
lOJO S Euch. Darke In F, Canon a Rad cliffe; 
6 jo e. Rev a Pugmire. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: 9 Euch: 11 
Choral Euch. Five part mass (Byrd], And i saw a 
new heaven (Bairton). O sacrum convMum 
iMessalen], Canon D Painter.3 E. Stanford In B 
flat. a. Chrisms factus est (Bruckner). Rev G 
Swinton. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 9 M; 10 S Euch. 

the central orb (Wood). Rev A Goode: 3 E. 
Responses Cleary). Magnificat quint tonl (H 
PraetoriusklNunc Dlmlttls d’aisons), Qiila 
vldlsti me.Thoma(Hassled. Canon C Semper: 
6 JO ES. Rev P FCaguSon- 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 7.8.9.12Jja7 
M; iojo SM. Mlssa brevis (BerioHey), virga 
iesse (Bruckner). O salutaris bostiafImperial 
March (Elgar): 10 mp: 3JO v&b. Magnificat 
semiml tonl (Lassus). O qoam suavls est 
(VivancoL Concerto In c (vtvaldl-Bach). 
YORK MINSTER: 7J0 M: 8. 8A5 HC 10 S 
Euch. Mlssa Sancti Nicolai (H^dn), Rt Rev H 
TayLor; 11.45 Battle of Britain Serv, Jubilate in 
C (Stanford). Rejoice In the Lord alway.v RevT 
Smith:.4 E. Responses (Leighton). Dyson In D. 
Glorious &. powerful God (Cl bbonsj. Canon R 
Hockley. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL. Clwyd: 8 HC 11 
Choral M: 3 JO EP. 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL. Southwartc 8,10 
(Family). 6 LM: 11JOSM, Fr ABarratL 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL. EdluMush: 8. IO HC. 
Mlssa Brevis (Berkeley). Rev j Cuthbertsoru 
11 JO Battle or Britfln Serv, V Rev Dr J 
Paterson. And l saw a new Heaven [Bainion), a 
ES. Rev P NewelL 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL. London: 8. 1IJOHC 
Mlssa brevis In C (Moran). Jesu dulds 
memorial iOJOM. Response* rrotnUn*1 
Stanfonl hi C. Rev j Halliburton; J.is 
Balratow in D; A: Praise the Lord O 
(Wesley). Rev J Barnett, Toccata (GulD_ 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL. Dundee: 8 HC; 9.40 

(Bach), Fhncasla in G minor (Bach): 6 E. 
Responses (Aylewardt. coll Reg (Howells). A: 
Exectans expectavi (Wood). Canon K Rogers. 
Rhapsody (Howells). 
WELLS CATHEDRAL: S HC: 9.45 S Each. Darke 
In E. Ubl carl las et amor (Du rune), v Rev R 
Lewis: IU0 M. Coll Reg (Howells). O Lord 
Increase our faith (Loosemoret 3 E. Jackson fn 
c. Alleluia I beard a voice (Weelkes). Rev r 
Inwood. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 11 Thanksgiving A 
Reded I carton for Battle of Britain Serv. O thou 

thou art my God (Purcell). 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret Street Wl:8.5.15 
iojo hm. Messe SolenneUe. Langlais, f wfl. 
sine with the spirit (Rutter), Rev p Johnstone; 6 
E4B. Jackson In G. The Lord Is my shepbenl 
(Berkeley). The vicar. 
ALL SOULS. langham Place, wi 
Hobbs: 6J0 Mr M Cassidy. 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON. 
Tottenham Court Rd. Wl: 9.45 Sunday School; 
11 worship. Rev James Schmldt. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick street Wl: 11 
Mlssa O muun gloriosum (Vinorfa). Regina 
coetl (Lotti). Alma redemptotls mater 
(Palestrina). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3:8,12.1SHC: IO 
Children's: ll M. o Holy Spirit Lord of grace 

(lyek A: Locus Iste (Bruckner); 6E. Rev p Elvy. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, 
GSM9U Garden. WC3--1 LIS 6JO.Revs HooS 
FARM STREET. Wl: 730.8J0.10.12.15,4.15. 
6.15LM: 1! HM. . - 
HOLT TRINITY BROMPTON. Brampton 
Road. SW7: 9 HC. Rev N Gumbeh IJ.HerS 
Miner. 630. Mr JWlmber. r 
THE ORATORY. Brompton Road. SW7:7.8.9. 
10. 11. Mlssa Sancti Leopohll (Haydn). Lauda 
SJon (Palestrina), tzJOCJO. 7MT3JOV&B, O 
banc Jesu (Deringk 
WESEEYV CHAPEL. City Road. EC2: 9A5 HQ 
11 MS, Dr J a HarrodT^ ^ 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HAIL (Method)^ 
swi: 11. Guernsey,Festival Choir. Rev Dr R 
THdOh 6JCL Rev D Banner. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Ll 
Gresham St. EC2: 11 Choral HC; 7 
Cantata 27. wer wm, wte tuthe 

(TavemerL Rev F Chester. 
ST MARTTN-OMTHETTELDS, WC2.- 8.12J0 
HC. PAS Each. Hear my^nrayer O God (Batten). 
Tamum Ergo (DurufMfc 1) JO Visitor; 
Responses (sumslon). Canute Domino, RevJ 
Pridmore: 2.45 Chinese & Confirmation Serv. 
Bishop A London: 5 Choral E. Raponses 
(Ayietwtrd). Gibbons Short Serv. 6 JO ES. 
ST MARTS. Bourne Street SW 1:9.94 5.7IAL 
11 hm, Mfasa brevbs (tom). Canon G Reid: 6 
BBS 

(Bach),RevJ Richter. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE CREAK SmfftfleM. 

■ ECU 9 HC: J1 MARC, Responses (Perch). 
Ireland In F. A: OjHay.ror tbe peace of 
Jerusalem rtlowclls), tfeb M Shrewsbury; 630 
Choral Such. Mlssa Brevis (Palestrina), a: aw 
verom (Mozart). Rev A Winter. 
STBRIDCS, Fleet Street, EC4: UChoraLEuctL 
Con RestHowellA. Sumslon in P. Ego fins 

. camp: (Clemens). Rev B Bede 630 Choral & 

Maiylebone Road. Wl: 8 
u Messe Basse (FRuxe), A: 

sevRMclaran. - 
SWL-B.9 HQ 1) S 

it Is the 
Rev H 

ST COUUMBAS CHURCH OP SCOTLAND. 
ponrstreeL swi; u, &JO Rev WCafrna.:.. . 

ST GEORGES, Hanover square. Wl: 8 JO HQ 
11 S Euch. Stanford in B tot, A. How beautiful 
upon the mountains (Stained. The Rector. . 
ST JAMES'S. Sussex Gardens, W2:8 HCrIOJO 
S Euch. Schubert in G. The Lord bless you 

Rev B Wilson: 6 Choral E, Dyson ih p. 
It keep him in perfect pence (wex1-*1* ' 

ST MARKS, Regents Park Rd. NW1: 8 „ 
9/4S Bamfly Q fTs Euch. Stanford In C Rev 
Devonshire Jones. ■ .' 
ST MARGARETS.'Westminster; Swi; g HQ 10 

snr 
LM; 11 SM.M     ... 
EvyjMtm^G^CGropona. aw verum 

CHAFELROYAL OF ST PETEK AD YTNCUlA. 
HM Ttrwer of London: 9.15 HQ. II Mi. 
Responses (MorieyL Stanfbrd .tat b-OxL^iU 
cantanttotts Organls (Rdllpsk CananJ G 
Murphy. , 

chapel ROYAL, Hampton coat PiAkg 830 
HQ 11 M. Boyce In C.'nw earth Is me Lord's 
tStairfOnfij 330 E. Doubt not thy J 
care/peamm Olxnd (EJgar). stantod 
GRDSVENOR CHAPELr.South Audits Street 
Wl: S.IS HC 11 S EMHAIhSt BKvtS n D 
(Mazartl. O Lord look aOm ftom heaven 

G minor 

GUARDS CHAPELc 
-11M. Lead me tool. 

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL Gieen- 
wlcm SB tO: 1 l-S EncfbJestt the very thought 

. sweet (Vitrona). jb Give ns the wings orTaith 

Barracks. SWlP 
•Trinity man 

the Bowmen 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX;* 0*74:782.7828 
The Jesus went Into llie temple 

and began drivtnQ out me 
readers with these Words: 
‘Scripture says “My house 
shall be a house at prayer.” 
hut you have made It a tan- 
dll’s rave.” 
Si. Luke 19-.4B.46 (REB) 

BIRTHS 

BALKWHL - On August 29th. 
to Annie m4e McNally) and 
Tbn. a daughter. Ameua 
Anne Cora, a staler For Ben. 

BURNEY - On September 
lSUi 1994. lo Lucy (mfe 
BrooJol and Nlgri. a son. 
Max Denntaloun. 

CORNELL - On l«i 
September, lo Heather (nee 
Crowttiert and RoberL a 
daughter. Darcey Charlotte. 

COTTRELL - On I«m 
September 1994. to Eugenie 
bite Cummlng] and PhtUp. a 
son. 

CRAIG - On 4Ui September, lo 
Joanna fnee Gardner) and 
□avia, a daughter. Amy 
Margaret Tory. 

DERHALU - On September 
14th at The Portland 
HosptlaL to Jayne bwe 
Richardson) and Kerim, a 
beautiful daughter. Arabella, 
a stater for Carina. 

DRUMMOND On 
September 6th. to Sally Cnee 
Smith) and RoberL a son. 
Alexander Francis Duff, a 
brother for Archie. 

EMPSON - On 3rd 
September, to Sarah (a*« 
Symington) and MMk. a son. 
John, brother for Poppy. 

GEDOES - On September 7th 
In Nairobi, to Helen (aCe 
Worthington) and Keith, a 
daughter. Tamstn Alexandra 
JeKle. stater to Robyn. 

GJLMOUR - On in September 
1994. to Julie fn*e Leach) 
and Paid, a son. Samuel 
Paul Our sincere thanks lo 
the stair of Ward 7 and 
Special Care Untt. Harrogate 
General Hospital. 

IRVINE - on August 25m. to 
PoOy In4e WhlWegge) and 
Alastate. a son. Angus 
Christopher Hamilton. 

La ROCHEFOUCAULD - On 
14Ui September, lo JuUet 
Uiee Weirj. wife of Count 
Guy-OHvi*r de La 
Rochefoucauld. a son. 
Melchior. 

NUNN - On Thursday 1st 
September 1994, to 
JacqucUnr (n£e Drummond) 
and Conn, a sore Joseph 
James- 

OAKLEY - On fid September 
M Thanet HospltaL Margate, 
to Rosalind ineo 
Fentyhoutfil and Mark 
Roald. God's gift of twin 
sons. Philip Edward and 
Thomas Panic*. 

PERKINS - On September 
14th. to Caroline (nee 
Russem and Mathew, a 
beautiful daughter. LQy 
Victoria. a stater for 
Oiartotte Eteabcth. 

PMLPOTT - On September 
13th 1994, to Karen Otfe 
Ptdcwurthj and Andrew, a 
beau nr ui daughter. Helena 
Kate. 

REED - On September i4ih at 
Hand Hempstead Hospital, 
lo Debra (nee HambUn) and 
Simon, a son. Benjamin 
Thomas, a brother for 
William and Charles. 

BIRTHS DEATHS 

ROBINSON - To Bert liter 
Attertoro and John - a son. 
Jack David, on September 
16th at The Portland 
Hospital ■ a special brother 
for Jessica and Isabella. 

SPICKEHMELL - On 16th 
September 1994 at Qucoi 
Charlotte's HospltaL London, 
to Lady Rachel utee 
FUzmaurloe) and James, a 
son- 

WALEY - On 17lh Jidy. to 
Laura (nte Breart and Station 
FeUx. a son. Joshua FcDs. 

WHITTAKER - On 10th 
Setdesnber. lo Mchelle (nee 
Samuel i and Andrew, a 
daughter, Jacobfna. 

DEATHS 

BARTLETT - Basil John, of 
Poole Farm. Rangeworthy. 
Avon, on 13th Oeptember at 
Princess Grace Hospital. 
London. A beloved husband 
and rather. Private funeral 
service. A Memorial Service 
win be held at Rangeworthy 
Parish Church on Saturday 
October 29th at 3 pm. 
Donations may be wsh for 
The Eleanor ChlUrem 
Charitable Trust c/o Grimes 
& Goscombc Funeral 
Sendees. Chipping Manor. 
The Chipping. Wonon-under 
Edoe. C3os. 

CHALLIS - On September 
14Ut peacefully ai The 
Amaerley Nursing Home. 
Chrilenham. Margaret Joan 
(Pemy). aged 77 years. 
Formerly a Housetntacress at 
Cheltenham Ladles CoUege 
and Headmistress of Queen 
Anne's School. Cavemham. 
Shc was much loved and win 
be greatly missed by very 
many friends. The Funeral 
Service will Lake place at 
Christchurch. Cheltenham, 
on Thursday 22nd 
September at 11.46 am. 
Donations in lira of flowers 
wfl] be welcomed fay The 
MamuUim Nurse; and an 
enatdrtes to Selim Smith & 
Os., let 10242) SZ5383. 

COMPTON - Lady wmiam 
UManeneX died peacefully 
15Ui September ai The Royal 
Marsdon HospltaL after a 
long Illness. Funeral Service 
at Castle Ashby Church at 
noon on 20th September. 
Donations to Dr. Ian Smith’s 
Research Fund. 

GALLOWAY - Dorothy, 
formeriy of BroateOlrs. 
Kent died In Willow Lodge 
Nursing Home. Cheam, op 
14m September. A much 
loved and loving wtfo. 
mother and tyandmother. 
She wfl) be sorely missed. 
Funeral ar Randans Park 
Crematorium, LeaUterhead. 
Flat September 12JO urn. 
Family flowers. Donations to 
Atthmmen Disease Society. 
Grattan House. lOGreencwe 
Place. London SW1P 1PH. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Our new telephone number for Birth, Marriage 

ami Death announcements is 

671 782 7272 or Cue 071 782 7S27 

HATTON - Alwen Mary 
Homer, widow of the Rev. 
George Hatton of Presteigne, 
peacefully at Knighton 
Hospital on Sepsmiba 14th 
1994. Funeral Service at St 
Andrew's Church. 
Presteigne, on Thursday 
September 22nd at 2 pm. 
Famfly flowers only. 
Donations, tf desired, to SI 
Andrew's Church. Enquiries 
to Geoff Had Funeral 
Services, tet (0647) 528564. 

HODGE - On 15th September 
1994. peacefully In 
GulldfonL alter a short 
illness. Robert Stevenson 
Hodge, aged 79 yean, past 
Representative of Scotland, 
for CricHet and Badminton. 
Beloved husband of Joan and 

REetunL Kane and JuUan. 
atao deorty loved by Ms 
grandchildren Sandra and 
Steven. Family Bowers ratty 
but donanora. tf desired, for 
The Mental Heath 
Foundation may be sent 
together wtlh further 
enquiries to Robert AyUng 
Funeral Services. 25 South 
Road. Guildford. Surrey. 
CU2 6NY. tel: <0483)67333. 

HOGAN - njSA. UK and 
Ireland) On August 26th 
1994. ai fata residence 
'IngdeT. 3330 Brandy Road. 
Gtenwood. Maryland. 21738 
USA. Cerard Joseph, late or 
37 Crassway. Rayoes Piffle. 
Surrey. Soo of Winifred T 
Hogan and the late Edward 
Patrick Hogan. Deepty 
regretted fay hta kivtag wife 
Eileen, sons Gerard and 
Edward, daughters Klraten 
and Erika, mother, brother 
and staters, mother Prelaw, 
staler-in-law. brother-in- 
law. nieces and nephews, 
relatives and friends. 
Funeral held In Maryland 
USA. 

LEAOIAY - On September 
16th 1994. peacefully in 
hospital. Ethel Joan Thrale 
uita Cox) aged 73 years, of 
Market Harborougti. 
Formerly of Marstno 
Trustee, adored wife of 
Dane, loving mother of 
FUiabeOi and David, proud 
SpandmoOier of Bruce. Guy. 
Lucinda. Angus. Duncan. 
James. Matthew. Caspar. 
Paul and SeraphbuL Funeral 
Sendee at Marston Truaaell 
Parish Church on Thursday 
September 22nd at 2 pen. 
followed by buermenL 
Famtty flowers only. 
Donattons if desired tor 
either St Nicholas Church. 
Marston TrussoE or The 
Ockeoden Venture c/o J. 
Stamp A Sans Funeral 
Directors, Market 
Haroorough. Leics. LE16 
BAN- tel: (0868) 462S24. 

NORTH - Suddenly, at Ms 
home In Laxey. tale or Man. 
James Garfield, formerly of 
Bradford. North Yoricablre. 
Former Director of 
Education Konya and United 
Nations Education Service. 
Sadly missed by hta family 
and many friends. Funeral 
service and cremation win be 
held at Douglas, fade of Man. 
at ti.30 ran on Tuesday 
September 20th. Further 
enquiries please to 
Kings wood Funeral Home. 
Douglas. Isle or Man. leL' 
10624) 661611. 

PEMBERTON - On September 
16Ui. peacefully at home, 
Eleonora Btonahard 
Pemberton OBE (Perabte) 
aged 109. Much loved aunt, 
great .aunt and great-greof- 
aum Who wtB be fondly 
remembered by an removes 
and friends. Private family 
funeral. Donations in her 
memory. If deatred. to 
R.UXJLA-, 6 Awonmore 
Rood. London W14 8RL- 
Mcamrifai Service to be 
announced later. 

DEATHS 

READWO - On September 
9th. suddenly bi hospOaL 
after the Briefest Illness. 
Denis Christopher (Doug), for 
49 years husband lo 
Florence (SandyL devoted 
father of Judith and Blend to 
hta son-in-law David. One¬ 
time member of 60lh Rules. 
A Valiant Man. The funeral 
baa taken puce. 

SMmt - Hta Honour Mark 
Barnd. on September ISO* In 
St Luke's HospOaL 
Guildford, after a tang 
illness. Much lowed husband 
of the late Edith, father of 
Carol and Judith, 
grandfather of EJeanor and 
Dominic. Funeral on 
Wednesday 21st September 
at 1.30 pm « Guildford 
Crematorium. No (towers 
please- Donations if wished 
to Kelly -word. St Luke's 
HospOaL Warren Road. 
OuUdtoctt. GUI 3NT. 

VAN DYK - Peacefully, at 
Nonhwick Park HospltaL cm 
15th September. Phyttta 
Maty, beloved wife of (he 
late rmkrlk. much towed 
mother of John and Chris, 
stater to Lance. Crah«n and 
John, and grandma lo Beta. 
Stephen. James. Samantha 
and Carly. Flowers and 
enquiries c/o James Crook 
Lid.. leL- (0811 904-4193. 

ANTIQUES AND 

J fir,. : 
a hm ■; 

BALLYN • In tovtug memory 
of George Edward Bauyn. 
P* loved husband ar 
Marguerite and loving father 
of John and Sue. 

RHYS-WHJLIAMS - in loving 
memory of JdM Rhys- 
WltUams DJ3X-. who died 
18th September 1964. 

DUCKMIOKTHdHeGOUaH - 
On Friday September 9th 
1994. Mr John Duckworth, 
son o( Mr and Mrs Geoffrey 
Duckworth of New Mfbon. 
HampdUre. to Mbs Helen 
McGougb. daughter of 
Squadron Leader and Mrs 
wwam MeOeogn or 
Blrchlnecrai. kchl 

HARRODS 
PIANO 

SALON. 
Piuruu since IfW 

A wide range of quality 
pianos and electwik 

keyboards. 

24 months kiwrit toe ensfat 
avsjUhJc. mk Tor ibaub. 

For further iofomutioa 
telephone 071123d. J 

-Uss&ds 

Tbe hardest part about 
making a mf fc oauaBf 

dedebtg to do it. 

Which a why wcV produced 

tf* free hwfcfct. 150^ 

Not only mS « tofp to Mj^guanf the fatuK 

°f rtnxc you care for, SI abo Ui you a PllJljg ' 
fttie Iw about die msf wwfc oftheNDCS. ^ • . 

fijf your copy, please mum the coupon ar' Jt l JLr 

The National Deaf cHilcfrerfeSoplaty 
45 Hereford Rood Umdon W2 5AH (Reg. Onrier No: I0I&S32)'- 

i Waaesendmc rowwtfbpefctaQ WAtesWReportQ 

i Wmw ‘Keptivy donation of‘ r : 

1 Name_ J.. - C.~ 

I tedres:. . " • 

7he hardestpeat about 

makhtg a ivffl G oauaSj' 

dcading to do it Whidj 

swfiyweVeprtdooet# 
tiwjreebaafcfct 

tiie future of those you core fbr,i£E. 

abaie*m a fate bit about the,rihl 
«wfc oftheNDCS. 

5b 
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LIEUTENANT-COLONEL SIR MICHAEL LLEWELLYN 
tfratcmant-Colonel Sir Michael . 

Uewefiyn BL JP. lord r 
lieutenant oflYest Glamorgan, 
died on September 8 aged .73. 
He was born on June 15,192J. 

IT WAS Michael Llewellyn who, as a 
young subaltern in the Grenadier 
Guards, escorted die present Queen 
and Princess Margaret when they 
sopped out of Buckingham Palace on 
VJ night and mingled unrecognised 
among the crowd 

Ln a repeat performance of a 
similar episode on VE night, they 
sent word in to the Palace demanding 
that King George VI and the present 
Queen Mother return to the balcony 
for one more public appearance. “We 
want to see what you look like from 
the other side," was the message — 
one which DeweByn recalled with 
the Queen on meeting her again in 
Wales many years later. 

He was already well known To the 
princesses as a member of the 
Windsor Castle Defence Force. 
Wounded in the ankle in 1944 while 
fighting to the north of Rome, he had 
returned to his battalion shortly 
before the fall of Berlin, only to be 
reposted to Windsor Castle soon 
afterwards. 

Aged 24 and still suffering from 
some stiffness in his foot, he was to be 
the last recruit for die small etite force 
of mainly guardsmen who formed 
the royal family's last bastion of 
defence against the Nazis. 

He dined regularly with the prin¬ 
cesses at tiie castle, the King and 
Queen joining them at weekends. 

Llewellyn's duties included having 
to carve the Sunday joint for His 
Majesty, a daunting prospect for one. 

who had always previously deferred 
to his own father. His first attempt 
earned him a stem rebuke from the 
King with the words: "Mr Llewellyn, 
you’re slicing the ham too thickly." 

Alter several months, however, the 
war ended and the defence force was 
disbanded. He aaotdfed a reunion of 
all its members at which the Queen 
was present a few years ago. 

Michael Rowland Godfrey 
Llewellyn was bom at Neath, the son 
of Sir Godfrey Llewellyn, a prosper¬ 
ous South Wales businessman who 
later became chairman of the Conser¬ 
vative Party. The baronetcy was 
created for Sir Godfrey in 1959 after 
he chaired the organising committee 
of tile successful Empire Games in 
Cardiff in the previous year. Those 
were the games at which the Queen 
announced, amid great acclaim, that 
her son Charles was to become the 
Prince of Wales. 

After leaving Harrow, young 
Michael served briefly in the Home 
Guard before being commissioned 
into the Grenadiers in 1941. He 
continued in the Guards after the 
war, serving as an instructor at the 
School of Infantry, Warminster. 

By 1949, however, he was bored 
and frustrated by the routine of 
peacetime soldiering. Resigning his 
commission, he returned to join his 
father in a series of companies run by 
Sir Godfrey in South Wales — 
principally the large Swansea motor 
dealers. C. K. Andrews — where he 
was to become managing director. 

Michael Llewellyn not only sold 
cars, but also drove them. Beginning 
with an MG — one of the firm's 
models — he turned both to rally 
driving and the race track, competing 

at Brookknds, Siiverstone. and 
Ainiree. and some circuits abroad 
against the top drivers of the time. A 
cherished photograph at his home on 
the Gower peninsula shows 
Lleweflyn in a race on the Isle of 

Man. apparently ahead of Stirling 
Moss. He gave up serious driving in 
the late 1950s, however, after marry¬ 
ing for the second time and settling 
down happily with his new wife, at 
their home overlooking Three Cliffs 

Bav. one of the beauty spots on the 
Gower a'as:. At the same lime, he 
began to enter public life. 

Already commanding, since 1951. 
the 1st Bartalion Glamorgan Army 
Cade: Force (ACFj. he went on to 
become local president of the Sol¬ 
diers1 Sailors1 and Air Force Associ¬ 
ation. and the British Legion, and 
president of the ACF Association for 
all Wales. He was also a general 
commissioner of Income Tax and 
was active in the Si John and Boy 
Scout movements. 

He followed his father in working 
for the Conservative Parry, serving at 
various times as president of the 
Gower Conservative Association and 
of ihe West and Mid Wales Conser¬ 
vative European .Association. 

A well-liked, good-humoured, but 
unostentatious man. he began to 
attract wider public attention when 
he was appointed High Sheriff for 
West Glamorgan. 1980-81. A year 
later, he became a deputy lieutenant 
and in I9S5 vice-lieutenant. He was 
appointed Lord Lieutenant in 1987. 
one year after succeeding his father 
to the baronetcy. 

Despite suffering from cancer, he 
carried on with his' duties to the end. 
His last appointment was in Cardiff 
five days before he died when he 
joined Lord Tonypandy. the former 
Speaker, in taking the salute ai a 
march past of the Royal Regiment of 
Wales. Lord Tonypandy was there to 
perform the function on his own, but 
insisted that Lleweflyn should join 
him on ihe saluting base. 

Michael Llewellyn is survived by 
his wife Janet and their three 
daughters. He had no heir and the 
banjneccv thus dies with him. 

AIR-VICE MARSHAL DAVID DAVISON 
Air-Vice Marshal David 

Davison, general 
surgeon, died from 

cancer on August II aged 
62. He was born in 

Sutton, Surrey, on April 
28.1932. 

DAVID DAVISON, known to 
his colleagues as “DD". was 
one of that old school of 
general surgeons who could 
turn his hand to almost any 
challenge. He spent his life 
with the Royal Air Force, 
where he came to be looked on 
in these days. of extreme 
specialisation as one of a 
vanishing breed. During his 
final year, he also came to 
occupy the most senior medi¬ 

cal post in foe RAF, foal of its 
Clinical Director overseeing 
all the other specialist 
branches within the service. 
Never a politician, he got as 
far as be did by sheer ability— 
and a dry sense of humour, a 
classic bedside manner and an 
ability to get on with all ranks. 

He spent his 38 years in the 
service in some far flung 
comers of the globe. He had 
two tours to Christmas Island 
in the Pacific, in I960 and 1962, 
where he was the medical 
officer in charge, and where, 
during the latter posting, 
atomic tests were being car¬ 
ried out by the United States. 
Al other times he served in 
Akrotiri in Cyprus. Wegberg 

(foe only RAF hospital in 
Germany) and Salalah in 
Oman. 

It was during the war in 
Omari, in the mid-1970s, that 
he was put in charge of foe 
field surgical team, treating 
battle casualties. He had some 
narrow escapes, at one point 
being in a helicopter with the 
British commander in Oman 
(Brigadier J.Akehurst) visit¬ 
ing troops on Christmas Day 
in 1975 which was forced to 
land after being hit by fire 
from communist guerrillas. 
He was at foe RAP's hospital 
at Changi, during the run¬ 
down of British forces in 
Singapore. 1970*72. 

The son of a banker who 

died when he was eight, David 
John Davison was educated at 
foe Royal Masonic School. 
Bushey. where he was 
headboy and excelled on the 
athletics field. He won the half 
mile All England Schoolboy 
Championship in 1950 and 
was selected for special train¬ 
ing at Motspur Park by AAA 
coaches. He never really gave 
up on sports, and played 
hockey in Cyprus. 

He received his medical 
training at St Mary'S Hospital 
Medical School in London, 
and was commissioned into 
the RAF during National Ser¬ 
vice in 1956. After early post¬ 
ings as a station medical 
officer he began his surgical 

speicalisanon, becoming a 
consultant in 1971. 

Davison had four tours at 
the RAF Hospital in the cathe¬ 
dra! dty of Ely and also ones 
at Halton and at Wroughton, 
apart from his postings 
abroad. He was appointed, 
successively. Cade Professor 
of Surgery. I98S89. Consul¬ 
tant Adviser in RAF Surgery. 
Dean of RAF Medicine, and 
RAF Clinical Director. 

For many years he lived 
near Ely. deep in the Fens. 
where, during his rare free 
moments, he could be found in 
foe greenhouse with his 
fuchsias. 

He leaves his widow. Anne, 
a son and two daughters. 

OSSIA TRILLING 
Ossia Trilling, theatre 

critic, died on September 
13 aged 80. He was born 
on September 22.1913. 

OSSIA TRILUNG was a leg¬ 
endary figure in foe world of 
international theatre. As writ¬ 
er. critic, translator and corr¬ 
espondent he was adept at 
persuading unwary arts edi¬ 
tors that a minor festival in foe 
far reaches of northern 
Germany was of utmost im¬ 
portance and an account 
should appear in their paper. 

How Trilling managed in 
later years to keep up this 
roundabout of conferences, 
interviews and articles is ex¬ 
plained by his obsession with 
all things theatrical. He 
changed Tinle physically with 
foe years. His energy’never 
flagged and his voice contin¬ 
ued to intimidate PR girls who 
had failed to provide free 
programmes or enough press 
seats. He was a character who 
went his own way. regardless 
of those who gathered round 
to hear foe latest “Ossia story" 
with delight. 

He was bom in Bialystok in 
Poland. His father, a success¬ 
ful wool merchant, moved 
with his wife and young 
family to Moscow until the 
Russian Revolution found 
them more securely based in 
Finland. Because of his con¬ 
tacts in Bradford. Trilling’s 
father came to England where 
Trilling grew up in a large 
Hampstead family house with 
his brother and four sisters. 

From St Paul's he gained a 
scholarship to St John's, Ox¬ 
ford. where he claimed that 
his rooms had previously been 
occupied by Sir Anthony 
Eden. By this time he was 
speaking fluent Russian. Ger¬ 
man. French and Hebrew as 
well as English, and when 
Max Reinhardt came to 
OUDS with his production of 
A Midsummer Night's Dream 
in 1933 Trilling was his Ger¬ 
man translator. From that 
time he was hooked on the¬ 
atre. He co-directed 
Strindberg's The Road to Da¬ 
mascus and Queen Cristina 
(both British premieres} at the 
Westminster Theatre for foe 
Incorporated Stage Society in 
1937 and met Bernard Shaw. 

In 1940 he was commis¬ 
sioned second lieutenant and 
became acting captain. Once 

again his knowledge of lan¬ 
guages stood him in good 
stead. Montgomery sent him 
on missions to foe Russians, 
who were impressed by his 
immaculate pre-revolutionary' 
accent. 

On being demobbed he 
turned to theatre writing. He 
co-edited Theatre Newsletter 
from 1945-51 and Theatre 
News in J945. He was. howev¬ 
er. earning no money and his 
father suggested that he join 
the family wool firm, visit 
foreign diems and go to the 
theatre in the evening. The 
plan worked perfectly and 
Trilling built up his contacts 
abroad, sent back notices to 
the popular Theatre World 
magazine, contributed to The 
Stage. The Times and many- 
other publications as well as 
speaking regularly on the 
BBC World Service on London 
theatre affairs. 

He lost a struggle for foe 
presidency of the Internation¬ 
al Association of Theatre Crit¬ 
ics in 1977 but was a long-term 
member of the Critics Circle, 
and other theatre organ¬ 
isations. Joan Uttlewood re¬ 
members him warmly for 
offering her a share of his 
minute office space in Soho 
when her Theatre Workshop 
was homeless. 

In 1980 he was awarded by 
Sweden the Royal Order of the 
North Star and in 1983 he 
became Knight First Class of 
foe Order of foe Finnish Lion. 
In 1951 he married Marie- 
Louise Crichton-Fock. a Finn¬ 
ish actress who supported and 
sustained him devotedly 
throughout his career. She 
survives him: there were no 
children. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
071 481 4481 Opportunities for the Newly Qualified 

FAX: 
071 782 7826 

AMBITIOUS 
GRADUATES & 

YOUNG 
PROFESSIONALS 

required by expanding 
company based in Mayfair 

£25,000 OTE 

Management 
Opportunities 

Please send your CV to:- 

RALPH BARNETT 

- LINCOLN NATIONAL 

38 SaviHe Row 

Mayfair 

W1X LAG 

RESEARCH IN THE 
FINANCIAL INDUSTRY 

Intanafaual market research and financial data base 
firm seeks an energetic sad sett-motivated person to 
assist with tetepbooe research caQ* and data base 
nuriniftnnce oo a fall time boas. We require a 
candidate who is fluent in German and English, has a 
maveraty degree; posesscs good verbal 
communications, investigative «hH« nH is computer 
literate. Additional h jj gn n«tv»iiiy Salary 
negotiable; 

Please peer er to 

CGwaaJez. PX). BOX 396, WCZNflOY. 

Ml 80X NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: BOX No_ 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 

P,0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

Newlv Qualified ACA’s 
Now that you have qualified, we can advise you on the range of 

opportunities on offer to you. Call one of our specialist consultants 

to discuss the vacancies we are currently handling. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
AND RANKING 

Jonathan Gill/Gan' Johnson 

TAX-COMMERCE AND 
INDUSTRY, PRACTICE 

Martin Punier 

INDUSTRY/COMMERCE 

LONDON + HOME COUNTIES 
David Brown low 

TEMPORARY AND 
CONTRACT POSITIONS 

‘ ‘ jaeque Field/Jim Nairn 

Douglas Liam bias Associates, 

410 Strand, I-ondon W(2R ONS- 
Tel 071 8969501 or fax 07J 3/9 4k-0. 
Rt*r«*renre TI 17099*1. 

PUBLIC PRACTICE 
UK AND OVERSEAS 

Gerninl Evans 

management 
CONSULTANCY 

Ian Tomisson 

industry/commerce 
LONDON + INTERNATIONAL 

Pippa Curtis 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS DIRECTORY 

HARRISON WILLIS 
Financial Recruitment 
Consultants 

LONDON OFFICE 
Td: 071-629 4463 
Contact Paul Tanion or 
Chris Hcrrmannsen 

READING OFFICE 
TeL- 0734 391003 
Contact: Stum Blake 

GUILDFORD OFFICE 
Teh 0483 303300 
Contact: Sheila Harris 

ST ALBANS OFFICE 
TeL- 0727 840660 
Contact: Claire Holden 

BRISTOL OFFICE 
TeL- 0272 255113 
Contact: Caro! Rosati 

BIRMINGHAM OFFICE 
Teh 021 633 0010 
Contact: Timothy Bates 

Newly Qualified VGA's 

Exclusive Internal and EDP Audit appointments 
lUK and International) with many of the world's 
leading Industrial and Financial companies 
offering fast track promotion info Senior line 

roies. 
Contact: John Howells 

17 SirrrCmti, Puri^mt'uthKJ. 

Suihiinn. Swm. KTf. fEY. 

Tel: 081 974 519*1 

Far: 081 546 68 J 7 

AUDIT • SEARCH - 

YORKSHIRE 
Specialising in recruiting 

accountants at all levels in industry, 
commerce and public practice 

throughout Yorkshire, Humberside 
and the North. 

HITCHENOR MAHER 
27 York Place 

Leeds LSI 2EY 

Teh 0532 470170 Fax: 0532 470191 

LAWSON BA K E R 

Financial Recruitment Consultants 

The career consultancy specialists ft 
Qualified ACA’s in Commerce, 
Practice and Taxation. 

lists for newly 
Public 

Contact: Sara Baker 
Premier House, 77 Oxford Street 

London W1R JRB 
Teb 071 439 00S8 
Free 071 287 2146 

For a confidential career disc-union outside 
office hours please caQ 071 328 0571. 

BARCLAY SLHPSOA 

INTERN AL AUDIT 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

Special is career’s advice to newly qualified ACA’s 
covering internal, operational anil computer audit 
opportunities both nationally and internationally. 

Hamilton House, 1 Temple Avenue 
Victoria Funfranlrmenl 
London EC4Y0HA 

TeL 071 936 2601 Fare 071 936 2655 

Contact Adrian Simpson ACA 

FIRST 
ACCOUNTANCY PEDLEY 

MACGREGOR 

PREMIER HOUSE 

77 OXFORD STREET 

LONDON VP1R 1RB 

BERWICK HOUSE 

LIVERY STREET 

BIRMINGHAM B3 2PB 

Contact: Howard Keeney 
contact 

SUE PEDLEY 
IAN MACGREGOR 

Tel: 071 287 3391 

Fax: 071 494 3537 TEL: 021 200 5995 
FAX: 021 200 5775 

GMS 
GOODMAN MASSON SHAW 

financial Rearattnenl Con&rftarts 

Tat 871SS 7711 (nWwataHfc 871372 5SS2) 

Appointments for ACAs in leading UK and European biua chip 
canaries oflanng exceflert salaries and ' 

Sfcatqfc Pfaaabg. Analysis. 
Coondal tHrmnnmd. Opatsfen! 
Mm—and, bdanefeaal and Carpets 

Crii Mart Masson CA, Commerce and IndusOy dwtaon 

cal Joraten Robm, Batons «* Corporate financedivision 

Come in and riscuss your career and specific opportuttes. 

AntotoUliataUBpB 
2 Boh Sows, London, EC1V DUX. Fae 071 336 7722 

ALDERWICK 
PEACHELL 

Specialists In accountancy and finance recruitment 

125 High Holboro 
London WCIV 6QA 

Teh 071 404 3155 
Far 071 404 0140 

Contacts: 
Judi Bearcroft 

Banking and Financial Services 

Lucy Bennell 
Commerce and Industry 
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Leading advisors to newly qualified accountants on careers in 

Investment Banking and Commerce, UK and Worldwide. 

Contact Giles Daubeney on 0171-379 3333- ' ' 

Ilf 

LONDON NEW YORK 

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES 

« BrJTwtf «<rea- laetScc WC2E 9HP Td On.*-? H3VI Ftt * STM BRUSSELS •AMSTERDAM 

VMS 
FINANCIAL SEARCH tk SELECTION SPECIALISTS 

EUROPEAN OPERATIONAL REVIEW 

Our client, an American multinational 
operating in over 35 countries, is ranked 
by Fortune in the top 50 of Americas 
most Admired Corporations. 
Specialising in engineering systems and 
components with a turnover in excess of 
$3 billion, the company enjoys an 
enviable track record and high 
international profile achieved through a 
successful acquisition policy. Described 
as "a prototype of what a company 
should be to compete successfully in the 
1990's", the company adheres to a 
concept of simplicity and creativity 
resulting in a culture of incredible 
inventiveness. 

Working on a series of ad-hoc projects 
and special assignments candidates 

must enjoy working within a Small team 
and travelling extensively. The role will 
stress involvement in acquisition and 
operational reviews in Europe, The Far 
East and America and preparation of 
UK statutory tax and financial 
statements in conjunction with the 
auditors. 

Aged 25-30 you will ideally be a fluent 
French speaker, ACA/ACCA qualified 
with a good degree and possessing 
strong interpersonal and communication 

skills. The role would suit a highly 
motivated individual seeking to move 
from the profession to develop a career 
within industry and anticipating 
progression into a line management role 
within 2 to 3 years. 

Interested applicants should contact Christopher Cole on 071-405 4161 
(fax: 071-430 1140), or write enclosing a curriculum vitae to FMS, Recruitment 
Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London, EC4A1DY. 

A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP 

Ar Arthur Andersen, we will offer you a 
different perspective on your career. 
Consider the following: 

• Real responsibility ns soon as you join. 

• High quality corporate tax advisory 
work for a broad portfolio of clients. 

• A defined career path offering rapid 
progression. 

• UK and internationally based training 
which is second to none. 

• An environment where you arc 
encourage! ro have ideas and take 
the initiative. 

Our approach is different; our tax advisers are 
business advisers, providing creative and 
innovative solutions to client problems. This 
approach requires drive, energy and 
commitment. Indeed the impressive growth 
rate of the firm this year reflects the 
noticeable difference our people can make. 

If you are si tax or audit trained ACA lor 
finalist) and you would like to know more 
about ‘the Arthur Andersen difference’, 
then please wrire enclosing a CV ro our 
advising consultant Charles Ferguson at 
Michael Page Taxation, Page House, 
39-41 Parker Street. London WC2B 5LH, 
or tel: 071 831 2000, fax 071 831 6662. 

Arthur 
Andersen 

Arthur Andersen & Ga SC 

NON-STOP OPPORTUNITIES... 

Corporale Broking Executive - Merchant Bank • Strategy Analyst - Top 100 
PLC • Group Accountant - Major Publishing Gr-mp - Finance Manager - Phar¬ 

maceuticals * PA to FT) - Fih.nl Group - Brand Accountant ~ FMCG Group • 

Corporate Finance Executive- UK Investment Bank ■ European Analyst - Manu¬ 

facturing PLC • Credit Analyst - European Bank • Management Accountant - 

Media PLC - Financial Accountant - 7"l Company • Financial Analyst - Chemi¬ 

cal Company • Euro- i-1 pcan Auditor - Formne 

CORPORATE 
FINANCE 

EXECUTIVES 

Newly Qualified 
Accountants 

c£35,000 

Harrison Willis has a dedicated business that has 

worked with plating neWly qualified accountants 

in Corporate; Finance for many years. We offer an 

insight as to the working of all die major corporate 

finance houses and botitiques and will advise you as 

to likely career progression arid your suitability for 

a career diat is often asstressfiil as rt is exciting. 

Olir clients are some of the If you meet these criteria and 

most successful institutions in. ? relish the challenge of an 

file, dty and their recruitment: international career that will 

requirements are high you . y keep you motivated contact 

should demonstrate the y : John Axworthy on 071-629 

following attributes: . 4463 (071-7200163 
evenings and weekends) or 

• Strong academic record him at Qvdinal House, 
including First Time Basse ■ street, 

. at ACA • . London W.TX 3FD. 

• Drive and Ambition . 

• The personal attributes to , 

build relationships at the ■ ' 
highest level• 

• The ability to shine In a,- 

challenging environment. 

y?'- 

HARRISON 
^WILLIS 

LONDON • JttAONG . CUUHORQ* ST. 4JJANS 
UXMUDCt • BBSTOl • BIRMINGHAM • 

PROFESSIONAL 
CONSULTANTS 

REQUIRED 
HJjf.aKipDBpaf 

independent llrngtum 

*9 f*-!' •: 

lobmVbdprfrini 

Onfr aMiipiWl twnen 
peopje^oridigplyby 

The Recnritmeat Officer 
HXM. Limited 
Co way Hook 

Armstrong Rand 
BuiilWnhe, Unit 

RO240Nir 

■PEDDEYA MACGREGOR: 

AaMwflwwf fame9» SfioettUnth 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
BIRMINGHAM 
to £25,000 + Car 

Graduate Newly Qualified ACA offered cgceUcm 
opporortthy ro join the oreiwurtcd Corporate Finance 
team of ibis leading fan. Yon should have trained 
with an IntcmarionaJ Practice and adaered fiat time 
passes. Prerims caprrinirc of Cosposase Finance 
wort is useful but not fasrarial 

OPERATIONAL AUDIT 
MIDLANDS 

cjC24,000 + Car 
Major Inirmaximiai company 

■ seeks icnbftinm Newly Qualified sridi managi mua 
potential. Yon should tie able to display an impeciriw. 
ararfenne record tod possess rtstmal nrmmieicial 
acumen. Limned travel and early promotion proapccts 
make this a rare and enviable oppannnby. 

tfjou would til* to fa amsMtrtdfir tUktrefBuse 
oppo rtunities, plantfbtward jour Curriculum Vile*, ra 
compute cnUeur, to Sue FatUy or In MocGogorac 

BERWICK HOUSE UVEKY STREET BIRMINGHAM B3 ZF8 
TEL: 021-200 599S FAX: 021200 5775 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX No:-_ 

C/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.a BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

We ac Financial Training are here to ensure that tout next : 

course is well and truly your Final I OKEW CotiiTEei; - . 
At FinanoaJTmining we have a dedicated team of axpedencei and 

fullyqurfffied cutors'to'help'Tou cle^ttefrin^ to a 1 

■’ Chartered Accountant. '- ■ i.-'■ ".' VU-J-nE|i.- . 

We have a unique structured approach to training and bwdevdoped.:-- j 

the rfght courses for you, whether you: have in resit the whole of the - 1 

RnaJ or have been referred m.one.paper. j 

77ie main features.of our 7afee.2 1 ■- rl 
approach arc: ' IVKI . "I 

A Take 2 Study Time • • Infi • L\S 

management System ^ ; ' • THfi" V U.l 

u.souauZyourZnTZi,., FINANCIAL TKAIIsnNG j 
but also fully integrated with alj - COMPANY ‘ ...:| 

the Take 2 material. 

▲ Take 2 Stud, Package (fS* LTrainln* ’Centre,. Will..j 
n - - . • • shortly be hofdirw open =• j 
Revision notes, home study : ^ • v • 1 

_ evenings when you can meet the 1 
question and answer banks - - .. .. I 

... „ tutors and discuss your own. j 
comprehensively covering all • ■ -I 
parts of die syUabus. ^ukemeto. . j 

A Take 2 Revision |S Ing the Hnandaf Training | 

Courses IV centre nearest to you and \ 

5 week lecture based courses ■ find out more about our courses -5 

4 week exam based courses and what we can do to ensure that.. | 

(London Centre) this wiU be your Finaf ICAEW i g 
Short courses for Referrals - Course! .; a 

Mm: . 

, Careers ftesentatidn 
04 Ly Uldl IU Wednesday, 19th October 1994 6.00 pm- 8.00 pm" Central London 

Here is an excellent opportunity to find out more about Coopers & Lybrand’s ^it £br Business" 
programme. This is a unique formula for developing you .into a business.professional who understands 
the client's business, talks their language and solves their problems. 

You are invited to atrend an informal Forum for newfy/rfecentfy qualified chartered accountants (up io: 
three years PQE) to learn more about this programme and o^re tbe v^ety o^ 
opportunities available within the Audit and Accounting^practice of the firm.* . • .. 

Two senior members of the specialist Financial Services.and Media Groups of the London practice will 
speak during ihe course of the evening. In; addition, a number of Partners and staff will be present fiv 
individual career consultations. ' . F. .. . .. 

Coopers & Lybrand wishes to recruit people with a cotiEdem personality who are highly motivated- 
bright team players with excellent performance records, both in cheir professional exams and their 
work experience. They will currently be working m a professional practice or may. recendy have moved 
outside public practice and would now be interested in returning.;We are particularly interested ‘ 
meeting individuals with experience of the following.buaness. seaors, or thos^ with:a stronir-AicJri» 
work in these areas: *S wsue to- 

500 Company • Prod- 
Bank - Process Re-en- 

PLC • Financial Plan- 

tems Accountant - Rc- 

vestigalions - Manu- 

Acquisirions Analyst - 

Fund Manager - ln- 

Track Opponuniiy - 

Management Account- 

pcan Auditor - Fortum; 

uct Controller - C'5 
gincering - Insurance 

ning - Retail PLC • Sys- 

tail Bank • Special ln- 

facntrint: Operations • 
Property PLC • Trainee 

vestment Group • Fast 

Conglomerate PLC * 

ant - Mnnev Brokers » ! 

Internal Consultant - US Investment Bank • Financial Controller - Business Sen- 

ices • Manage mem Consultancy - International Group • Treasury Operations - 

International Hoteliers • Commodity Derivatives - European Investment Bank • 

Project Accountant -AdvertisingAgency Business Development - Hi-tec PLC 

...FOR RECENTLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS 
Antony Dunlop. Hanover House 73-74 High Holbom, London WC1Y' 6LS 

Telephone No. 071-430 2220 Fax No. 071-404 2199 

NEWLY /RECENTLY 
QUALIFIED ACA’S 

- MOVE TO THE BIG 6 

If you have just passed PEEL and have first 
time passess - congratulations! We are 
currently looking for newly or recently 
qualified ACAs with first time good 
interpersonal skills and commercial 
awareness who wish to make THE career 
move to the BIG 6 international 
accountancy firms. Opportunities exist 
nationwide. The areas in which we are 
searching are auditing, tax consultancy, 
advising small businesses and emerging 
businesses and computer 
audh/consuliancy. 

For further information and unrivalled 
personal service call Howard Keeney of 

FIRST ACCOUNTANCY 
071 287 3391 

(Rec Cons) 

Yon can fax your CV on 071 494 3537. 

• Financial services . 

• Retail 

• Telecommunications 

• Insurance 

Banking 

Media. 

To reserve your place, please telephone Geraint Evans on 071 S36 9501 
(evenings/weekends 081 943 9614) or write to Douglas Llarnblas: : - ■ 
Associates, 410 Strand. London WC2R 0NS, Fax 0713794&20. / 

RECR11TIMENT CONSULTANTS; 

J*j>l t> u 
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Final examination and Professional Examination 2 held in July 1994 
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’ results 
Aam O a (Coopers & lybamfl), 

London; Aorvold s.M rprte 
wntemousej, London,- AbbasAM 
(KPMG peat Marwick). London; 

ElipPWa 
Marwick). London: Adamson RB 

Waterhousex London; AduK (Stay 
Hayward), London: Aftal F 
(Alexander P s J & £0). London; 

{^5$ggSSe;&!S 
Heyward). London; Akdenlz J ft 
[Emst ft Yoting), Luton; Aktatar A A' 
(Price Warefboasej. London; 
Akhtar s Y (Coopers ft Lybrand). 

v (Morgan 
inflow Al- 

_ _' NfcboQsL 
Western am; A1 am S N [KFMG Peat 
Marwick). Stoke-on-Trent: 
Alexander D D (Grant Thorntcm), 
London; Alexander N R (Coopers® 
Lybrand). Cardiff; AUeweli j r 
(Ernst ft Young). London; Allison J 

. A (Touche Ross a CoL Newcastle 
upon Tyrus. Aipar S A (Arthur 
AndenenL Leeds Mtman N L 
(Price Waterhouse), London; 
Amarshl H S (Stmmons Cohen 
Fine]. London; Ambrose G (Ernst 
ft young). Manchester, Axnesbuiy 
ft / jcainngham Cranef. 
Leathertiead; Amln Y {Auerbach 
Hope}. London; Anderson Brown 
D J (Lovewell Blake}. Norwich; 

„ Anderson J C (Ernst & Young), 
SnLondon: Anderson K (Arthur 
Andersen), London; Anderson M 

GW (coopers ft lybrand). London; 
Andrews P C (Ernst & Young], 
London: Anthony-C H (Kldsons 
impey). London; Antoniadcs. c 
(Coopers ft .lybrandL London; 
Anronlou X (Arthur Andersen), 
London; Archer R (Coopers a 
lybrand), London; Archer T W 
(Panneil JRerr Forsted. Derby: 
Artsndou A A (price Waterhouse), 
London; Ark B £BDO Binder 
Hamlyn), Birmingham; Armltage 
M P (Jordan, Brookes ■ ft Cox 
Romsey; Armltage S N (Coopers ft 
lybnmd), Manchester; Armstrong 
D L (Fraser & Russell), GuUdrortC 
Arnold J C (KPMG Feat Marwick). 
Bristol; Arnold M j (KPMG Peat 
Marwick), Nottingham; Arnold NJ 
(Ernst aYoungX London; Arnold s 
F {KPMG. Feat Marwick). 
Birmingham; Arthur G (Chantrw 
veilacom, London: ascraft m j 
(price Waterhouse). Manchester, 
Ashby S M (GoUfwyni). Bristol; 
Ashcroft AI (Coopers ft Lybrand}, 
Birmingham; Ashcraft k a (Baker 
TUly). Bro mley, Ashley A R (Cooper 
Lancaster Brewers). London; 
Ashton J E S (Price Waterhouse. 
Manchester; Ashton M L (KPMG 
Peat . Marwick); Huddersfield; 
Ashton SDKS (Hughes Alien!. 
London; Ashton S H M (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). Ipswich; Ateha I 
[KFMG PeatMarwickJ. London; 
Atkins N L (KPMG Pest Marwick). 
Basingstoke; Atkinson G T (KPMG 
peat Marwick).' Manchester. 
Atkinson H R (Pike Waterhouse). 
Leeds: Atkinson J E (Barber, 
Harrison A Plait},' Sheffield; 
Atkinson K 3 (Gram Thornton). 
Poole; Atkinson K l (KPMG Feat 
Marwick), London: Atkinson N 
(Grant Thornton), Newcastle upon 
Tyne; Atkinson N A {race 
Waterhouse). Hull; Au[ok R S 

Audit F (Baker Tfllyj, London; 
Ayub S (KFMG Peat Marwick). 
Leeds: Azzopantf 5 j (Touche Ross 
a Co), London 

Townsend). Oxford; Bated MNW 
(BDO Binder Ramlyn), 
Manchester; Bailey D- j (Touche 

Maiwick). London; Baker J A. 
/Brooking. Knowles ft Lawrence), 
winchester; BalcombeJL (Smith ft 
Williamson). London; Bah -a. G 
(Ernst ft Young], London; Ball DP 
(KPMG Peat,, MarwldO; 
Southampton; Ball J C (Reads ft 
Co). London; Ballard J (MacIntyre 
ft Co). London; Ban aid M 
(Menzles). Woking: BemtorU D~ 
(Coopers ft LybrancQ, Nottingham; 
fiamraft M {Saflfere Champnas). 
London; Bancroft S C (Arthur 
Andersen). London: Banetji S 

Noriks MYa.UQ^LiU^^PC 01 
London; BamungLJ (Hays AllahJ 
London; Banda M G jEmst & 
Young), Liverpool; Banter--C L 
(KFMG - Peal Marwick). 
Southampton; Barker T A (KPMG 
Peat Marwick], London: Barldey 5 
(KPMG Peat Marwick), Newotstie 
upon Tyne: Barlow C L (Wee 
Waterhouse), Manchester; Barlow 
M T D (Rayner Essex). St Albans; 
Barlow P R (Robson Rhodra), 
London; Bannaky MSS (Touche 
Ross ft coL Darffard; Barries A J 
(Ernst ft Young). Southampton; 
Barnes R J (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
Uxbridge; .Barnett J D 
(RawIinsoDS). Peterborough: 
Barney C (Ernst ft _Young). 
London; Baron M T (Sroy 
Hayward). Manchester: 
Barnscloufift . I (KPMG peat 
MaiwlckL Leeds; Burrell J W 

' ersr & Sh&pland). Mlnebesd; 
D J (KPMG Peat Marwick), 

_s Barter R J (Citroen Wells). 
London; Barton M s- (Fraser ft 
Russell). Chelmsford: Barton K R 
(Ernst ft Young), Hull; Bastow R M 
(KPMG Peat Marwick), Bradford. 
Basu S (Sinclairs). London; Bats 
M (Coopers ft Lybrandi. 
Northampton; Bates M D 
(Bxoomhead ft Co), Pijmaufti: 
Bates P J (Coopers ft^Iybrand). 
Cambridge; toifio J C (Coopers 
ft lybrandL Jersqj BimS R 
(Coopers ftlybiana), Cambridge; 
Baxendale'D J (Arthur Andersot). 
Manchester Baxter C (BDO Wnder ; 
Hamlyn). Manchester. Baylis R J 
(Price- Waterhouse). _ Newcastle 
upon lynet^Bayllss R A (Grant 
Thornton). Birmingham; Bayne K 
F (Price Waterhouse),.London; 
Bead*! 'A M (KFMG Feal 
Marwick). Manchester;.Bealch J A 
(KPMG Peat Marwick], tondpn; 
Beashel M N (Touche Rossft Crt. 
Bournemouth; Beany A G (Clarks). 
Slough; Beaty J H (Berkeley 
Jackson), Yeovil; Beaumont C 
(Leonard Bye). 
Beaumont P 
Famham;BeckRC---_ 
Co). Lontton;, BMken J LjErMt * 

' on ft Co). 
(Graham 

Crawley, 

larwltao.GulldftjnliBlandA 
KPMG peat Marwick). 
ampton; BlanOford j 1 

Bisset j g (Moore 
London: Black D I 

It LybrandL ■ Cardiff: 
■f«w k E (Casson BW*man), 
undom Blackstone a S (Grant 
Thomton], Mandiester Blackwell 
R FJ (Moores Rowland). Croydon; 
Blake S J (KPMG Peat V . 
Manchester* Blafcstaa J 

• PeaiMaiwf ' 
M JKPM 
Southampton; B _ . . 
(Store RNft Co). Grimsby; Blaxlll L 
A (Howard Watson smith-ft Co), 
Bletchley: Bloom D E —" 
Heniy). London: Bloom_ 
Binder Hamlyn). London; 

aorfSe0BTO5.„K 
Boland J (KPMG PMU 'Mamckt. 
Birmingham; Boiar J M (Panned 
Kerr Forster). Manchester. Bolton 

MUton Keynes: Bond K A {Baker 
Bond M j-(Grant 

_ : Bonflgllo N 
.. Nottingham: 

--- _ .. {Hands ft Trotter), 
London; Booker M C (Touche Ross 
& Co). Danford; Boon T w (BDO 

Thornton). Leicester; 
(Arthur Andetsen). 1 
Bonney S A (Harri: 

ke; Booth C R 
ns ft Lybrand). London; 
L J (Nadonal Audit Office), 

— jk Bom A E (Touche Boss ft 
a>), Southampton: B 
Watertiouse). London; 
(Coopers ft lybran 

(Touche Ross „ 
Bon a (Price 

. ___n: Boucher BJ 
(Coopers ft lybtandL Bristol; 
Boum^f C L (kpmg PeatMarwickL 
London; Bovin s B [Ernst * 

Bowring I S (Coopers*jybnmd), 
London; Bowsher G (Cooper 
Lancaster Brewers). London; Boyd 

London; Bqyden 3 A (Fraser ft 
Russell). Chelmsford; Boyle'M G 
(Price watertiouse). Nottingham; 
Bracber M J (Solomon HareX 
Bristol; Bradbury K s (KPMG Feat 
Matwlck). Bristol; Brading A J 
(PinotK Hamilton). Homcane 
way: Bradley K (Price waiertiouse). 
London; Bradley P J [Stoy 
Hayward). London; Bradshaw a 7 
[Pnce Waterhouse). London: 
Bradshaw c l (Plummer parsons), 
Eastbourne: Brady A (Touche Ross 
* Co). London; Branson J B (Clark 
Whitehllh, Reading; Brass!! M C 
iUttiejohn Frazert. London; 
Brassington v [Rice ft Co). 

Brazier s a (kpmg Peat Marwi 
London; -Freese HSC(K 
Glenton & col Newcastle upon 
TYne; Briggs A J w (Prict: 
Waterhouse), Blnnlngham; 
Bilmble D D. (BDO Binder 
Hamlyn). Birmingham; 
Broadbent K (Touche Ross A Co). 
Birmingham; Broadburst C 

oapers ft Lybrand). 
; Brolly OGM (Silver 

_ . jndon; Brook 3 E 
(Coopers ft lybrand). Manchester-, 
Brook-P i (Touche Ross ft Co). 
Leed^Bro^rasDpohn 5 Gonpn ft 

<StoynHaywardL. London: 
Brnwfaovfch N L »PMG Peat 

Brown AM{KWaG Pear-1 
Huddetsflod; Brown GM._ 
Andersen). London; Brown S C. 
(Ardiur 
Brown J D (Price _ 
Newcastle upon Tyne; Brown J _ 

£gSf«'ey;Ero“J 

_ Co). 
IG Peat 

LR (Grant 
thonuohl. BrtEhton;j Belt R 
(Arthur ABdersenTLonsSpn; Ben R 
c iGoldwnsL Bristol; Belton A 
(Ernst ft Young). London; Benalm 
s (Benjamin. Kay ft Brummeri. 
WwnblS^ BandaD K (Coopers ft 

' idx London; Bonn e 
, ?rs * lybrand). UkhridWi 
Sett c 3 (Walter R Tait ft «). 

Newcastle upon Tyne; Bennetr j h 
(Biakemorm London: Bennea JO 
jjB&ter TPy5, Yeovfl: Bennett tj 
Emst ft Young). Londorc Benzie P 
j (Ernst ft Young). ULton; 
Beres/ord N (Nyman Iiospn rauD, 
London; Berfeos a _A ^(Price 
Watertiouse). London; Berg/n P J 
(Touche Ross ft co). Crawler. Betts 
m r (Coopers ft Lyoranu), 
Readme Sevan - P J (Stoy 
HaywaS). Manchester: Bhadhaf R 
ttianeh Ken FOisteri. Uncnin: 

M^oS^uifdfoiri; Bharadwa s 
! Gee), London; Bbimani v L 
SG Peat Marwick), lelcestg; 
zaloo a (Coopers ft lybrand), 

Bbupoinl. S (ScodJe 
London; Bititley A S 

---- de Zouche & Macfienrie). 
Liverpool; WckneUe M (Stoy 
Hayward), London: Bflal M a 
(Coppers, ft lybiana), London; 
Billing G (COopecs ft lybrand). 
Leeds-. Bingham M C [Stephens F 
w & cox London; Blnfliam S 
Maclnwro Hudson): Bedford; 
Krch S (Touche Ross & Co). 
Dartford; Bird 3 R p>opera ft 
UrbrandL Swansea Birtwistle 3 a 
(Sdo Binder Hfemtatf. Lqndoru 
Bishop L {Touche Ross ft CoL 

Young), Milton Keynes; Romford 
A P (Stephens F W ft CoL London: 
Burnham D F (Arthur Anderaen). 
London; Bums ; a (Barron Rowies S Bromley; Burridge G F 

ry ChampnessK London; 
Burton C E (Touche.Ross ft Co). 
NotririRham: Burton J.M (KPMG 
Peat Marwick), Birmingham; 
Buxton P J (KFMG peatMarwick), 
oxford; Butler C S (Hawsonsl. 
Sheffield; Butler J L E (Coopers ft 
lybrand), Leeds; Butler L S 
(Coopers ft LybrantD, London; 

•Butler P 1 (Coopers ft lybrand), 
Cambridge Butler S L (Sayera 
Butterworth), London; Buttery M 
(Grant Thomton), Portsmouth; 
Buttiiant P M G (Arthur Andersen). 
London 

Calcutr a c G (Arthur Andersen). 
London: Cali an R (Citroen 

wells), London: Calvert S L 
(Touche rqss ft Co). Crawley; 
Gamble J M McBrides). London; 
Campbell A (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
Manchester; Campbell ME (Levy 
Gee), London; Campbell^ N A 
rtouche ross a Co). Manchester; 
Camp bell P A (Ernst ft Young). 
London; Campbell S K M (Pn« 
Waterhouse). London; Campions 
{Touche ross & Co). Newcastle 

pon Tyne; CannlngJones D G 
•rice Waterhouse).. London; 
“Ten M B (Arthur Andersen), 

don; Carey S (Arthur 
_ersenX Leeds: Carney PJiPrice 
WaterhouseX BlrmlnghMo: torp 
ifPannell Kerr Forster). Guildford; 
Carr N1 J (Anhirr AndmflO. 
London; Carrington R AJKPMG 
peat MarwicJO.Tbndon; Carter j 
(smith f w Rich« a col umdon; 
Carter j D (Arthur Andersen), 
Reading; Carter RIG (Ernst ft 
Young). Norwich; Cartwright A L 

utywaitb. London; caseJJG 
_& Young). Jersey: Cass D J 
ioore ft smalley), Preston: 

^ussai M J (Hilton, Sharp ft 
Clarke), Brighton.- Casteii as 
(Touche Ross ft Co). London; 
Castiedlne T V (Arthur Andersen), 
London; Caswell R K mtomas 
May ft CO). Leicester Ckter Si 

Caygni R (Saffety Champnras). 
London: Char , J, (Price 
Waterhouse). Birmingham; 
Chalien L M (Stoy Havward), 
Manchester, chambers I F (Nash 
Broad Wesson^. _ London: 
Chambers J (Touche fows ft Co). 

as 
Chan s wBlciark whiteitnix 

Wssiu ip^iiXziVn 
chapiTO)L^f,5SL“SS5?,’„An 

Chapman b e (Dm 

88SS-o wflfi 
Fitirtham; Chappie J R I 

Blmlngham; 
_ a col 

« uww».* «,!Krnst _& 
Youne). London: Charalammdes 
G (fef A Young). London; 

asrS!3«ec2 
aas^vnjsxs a|;l 

Order of Merit and Prizes 
First Place in the Order of Merit and 

the Peat Prize 
Malcolm Hadath Wilkinson 
(Arthur Andersen}, Reading 

Second Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 
and the Deloitte Prize 

Stephen Andrew Bonney 
(Harris & Trotter), London 

Second Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 
and the Fletcher Prize 

Sophie Natasha Hill (Arthur Andersen), London 

Fourth Place in tke Order of Merit 
and the Strachan Prize 
Ian William Thompson 

(Touche Ross & Co), London 

Fifth Place in the Order of Merit and 
tke William G Frazer Prize 

Roger James Cregeen (Ernst & Young), Isle of Man 

Sixth Place in the Order of Merit and 
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Broad Wesson). London; Holland SS (Orr ShotitflX London; Hollins 

w [Touche Ross ft Co). 
Manchester. Hollister K (Morlson 
sioneham), Guildford; Hollyhead 
l a (BDO Binder Hamlyn). 
Manchester, Holmes c s (Rose. 
Moffat ft Company Limited). 

London; Holrovd S S (KPMG Feai 
Marwick], Guildford-. Holt S J 
(Coopers & Lybrand). 
Birmingham; Hoodbhqy T N STane Jackson Sconx London; 

00per j a i£mst & Young). 
London; Hooper K (Burg)# A 
BUllockx Banbury: Hopkins N L 
(F&wcerrs), Salisbury; Hopkins TM 
(Price Waterhouse). London: 
Horrocks-Taylor B J (KPMG Peat 
Marwickx London: Hough M 1 
iCoopers & Lybrand), London: 
Houlden J A lArthur Andersen). 
Reading; Howard D (Swallow ft 
coi. Siokeriev: Howard J Wilkins 
Kennedyj. London; Howcnft K 
(Touche Ross ft Cox London: 
Howarth L K (Chanirey VeUaconx 
sunoru Howarth P a iMacimyre 
Hudson). Bedford: Howes r d 
(Ernst ft Youngx Leicester. Howiey 
C S ICoopers ft Lybrandx Leeds, 
Howse & E (KPMG Peat Marwickx 
London; Hoy S K thrice. Balleyi, 
Cambndge: Hoyle B J (KPMG Peat 
Marwickx Manchester Hudson- 
Davies M S ICoopers ft Lybrand). 
London; Hudspiin w Tlushman. 
St dwell. Campbell 6 Pricex Rlpon: 
H ughes a F (Panneil Kerr Forsien. 
London; Hughes c D (Kendall 
wadleyx MaJvem; Hughes c 3 
(price waterhousex London: 
Hughes E IBDO Binder Hamlvn). 
Manchester Hughes J F iDennls R 
Edwards ft cox Oswesrrv. Hughes 
M B (Ernst & ' Young). 
Bimnngharo; Hughes P 'Chanrrev 
vellaconx London: Hughes T 'j 
(Emst ft Young). Exeier. Hull G S 
1 Panneil Kerr Forsterx Douglas: 
Hulme D M (Price Waterhouse). 
London: Hulme l (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). Birmineham.- 
Humphrey J (Macnair Mason). 
London; Humphries j tKanas ft 
parmersx Manchester. Hum c p 
fKPVfG Peat Marwickx London: 
Hum E A (KPMG Peat Marwickx 
Leeds; Humer B N (Wilson Greenj. 
London: Hunter K E tcoopers ft 
Lybrand). Nottingham: Hunter M 
j (Wilson Braltnwalte Scholeyx 
Leeds: Hunter R E (Coopers ft 
Lvbrand). London: Hunter Z a a 
(coopers ft Lybrandx London: 
Hurley M B (Neville Russelli. 
Birmingham; Hussev J M (Touche 
Ross ft cot. Southampton: Hussey 
N 3 (Whvan Pa Leman Parmersx 
Bristol; Hustler F M (KPMG Peat 
Manvickj. Birmingham; Hutton D 
(Han Shawl. Rotherham: Hynes G 
a 1 Price Waterhousel, Leeds 

Ibbotson a (Touche Ross ft Cox 
Leeds: Inward P R (Coopers ft 

Lybrand). Gloucester: loannou c p 
iBrebner. Alien ft Trappi. London: 
loannou 1 A (Anhui Andersen). 
London: Iqbal I (Touche Ross ft 
Coj. London; Irvine P (Emst ft 
Youngx London: Iretng M K 
(Moores Rowland). Chelmsford; 
Isaacs M R (Landau Morleyx 
Wembley; [Sherwood C S (Keens 
Shav Keensx MUton Keynes 

Jackson A S (Price Waterhouse), 
Hull; Jackson J I (Price 

Waterhouse), London: Jackson K 
H (BDO Binder Hamlyn). 
Nortingham: Jackson N S 
(Coopers & Lybrandj. Manchester 
Jacob A T (Sachdevs). Coventry. 
Join M (KPMG Peat Marwickx 
London; Jalaf J [Coopers ft 
Lybrand). London: James a W S 
(KPMG Peat Marwickx 
Birm inghanv. James DTE (KPMG 
Pear Marwick). London; James H C 
(KPMG Peat Maiwickj. London; 
James HLA (Touche Ross A Col. 
Leeds: James M L (KPMG Peat 
Marwldg, London; James P J 
[Coopers ft Lybrandx Bristol; 
James P N (Emst ft Youngt. 
London; James r (Touche Ross ft 
Cox London; James R T (Unilever 
international Audit). London: 
James S a (BDO Reads). Guernsey: 
J arrow s a (Atthur Andersen). 

. Hayward). London; jeavons 
J (Hawsonsl. Sheffield; Jenkins 

C D A (Coopers ft lybrand). 
London; Jenkins S A (KPMG Pear 
Marwick). Swindon: Jenklnson P 
N (Touche Ross ft Co). Manchester; 
Jennings M (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
Blnnlngham: Jensen JR (Price 
Waterhousex London: Jepson- 
RandaJl C J (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
Ma nchesrer. Jeremiah A T(Emst A 
Young). Birmingham: Jervis E J 
(Ernst ft Young). London: 
Jesudason C S (Arthur Andersenx 
London: Jerhwa a v (Emsi ft 
Young), London: Jewltt NI (KPMG 
Pear Marwick). London; Jbugroo P 
(Lawrence Grant). Stanmore; Job J 
G A (Hays Allanx London: 
jobanputra R R (Rawllnson & 
Humer). Ewell: jobbings C M 
(Emst ft Young). Southampton; 
Jobson J (Ryecrorj. Glenton A Co). 
Newcastle upon Tyne; Johns M 
(HarUey FOwier). London; Johns S 
(Honey Barren). Eastbourne; 
Johns s c (Arthur Andersenx 
London; Johnson A a M (Leigh 
Carr). London: Johnson G A 
(KPMG Peat Maiwickj. London; 
Johnson IR (Coopers A Lybrandi. 
Uxbridge: Johnson j L [Emst ft 
Youngx London; Johnson K a 
(BDO Binder Hamtvn). London: 
Johnston C D iCoopers ft 
Lybrand). Reading; Johnston N 
(Coopers & Lybrandi. Leeds; 
Johnstone E R M (Rawlinson ft 
Hunter). London: Johnstone M R 
[Price waterhousex Londomjones 
a C fBaker Tilly). London: Jones A 
c [Emsi ft Young). Bristol: Jones F 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). 
Birmingham: Jones F M (Mldgley. 
Snelling), Weybridge: Jones J t 
(Kldsons impey), London; Jones N 
E (Emst ft Youngx Birmingham: 
Jones N L (Price waierhouse). 
Cardiff; Jones P (BDO Binder 
Hamlyn). Manchester, Jones P 
(Grant Thomtoni. Bristol; Janes R 
C (Ernst ft Young), Bristol: Jones R 
S (Ernst ft Young). London: Jonas 
v j (KPMG Peat Marwick), St 
Albans: Jordan D J (Price 
Waterhouse), London: Jordan s L 
(Coopers ft Lybrand), Jersey: Josh I 
a price Waterhouse). London: 
Joyce J R (Nyman Llbson Paul). 
London 

Kakofengilis A (Touche ross ft 
Co). London: Kantaria K 

(Barnes RoffeX London: Kay M J 
/Panneil Kerr Forster), Guildford; 
kealev a (Price Waierhouse). 
Leeds: Keane s M iMoricy ft Scorn. 
Slough: Kearns D I (Wells 
Richardson). Sheffield: Kearsey J F 
(Kldsons Impey 1. Birmingham; 
Kefford J M (KPMG Peal Marwick). 
Leicester. Kelley B E (Michael 
Kapnis) ft Cox Sldcup; Kelley R S 
(Coopers ft Lvbrandx London; 
Kelly M j S IKPMG Peat Marwick). 
London; Kemp S (Touche Ross ft 
Co). London: Kendall J M (Coopers 
ft Lybrandj. London: Kennedy I a 
(Price Waterhousex London; 
Kenny a (Coopers ft Lybrand), 
Birmingham: Kenny M c 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). Manchester. 
Kershaw N P IKPMG Pear 
Maiwickj. London: Rets lake a j 
ICoopers ft Lybrandj. London; 
Kesby S w (Cotnlns ft Cox AShlord; 
Khan S (Sioy Hayward). London: 
Khan Y (Touche Ross ft Co). 
Crawley: Khan Z l (Emsi ft Youmy, 
Luton: Khangura N S (Price 
waterhousel, London: Kharn s H 
(Arthur Andersenx Birmingham: 
khedertan a (coopers ft Lvbrandx 
London: Kheia J S iCoopers a 
Lybrandi. Birmingham: Khuliar A 
[Touche ross ft Cox London: 
Khunfti H N (Coopers S lybrandi. 
Leicester. Kldy F Y IKPMG Peat 
Marwick). London; Klllbery T G 
fLakln Clark), Canterbuni; King a 
r [Ernst & Young). DouEias: King 
R H (KPMG Pear Mfliwjcki, 
Sheffield; King T l ffirooklng. 
Knowles & Lawrence). Andover. 
Kirby T M [BDO Binder Hamlyn), 
London; Kirk D (Barron Rowjes 
Bass). London; Kirk m p fEmst & 
Young), Manchester Kirkland M 
a [Pnce waterhousel. London; 
Kirwan P A (David Smith 
CrosswaJie). Harrogaie; Kleppen 
D J (Morgan Brown & Spofforthl. 
Loughionrknifihi L M lEmsi ft 
Young), London: Knowles T 
iKPMG Pear Marwick). Cardiff; ko 
D T F [BDO Binder Hamlyn], 
London; Kortipara v K (Emst ft 
Young). Manchester. Koteeha R P 
(Adler Shi nei.Edgware; Krafcftlk L 
R rrouche Ross ft Cox London; 
Kuna S (Coopers & Lybrand). 
London; Kumar 5 iPrice 
waierhouse). London; Kumar s r 
(CoofwrS a Lybrand). London: 
Kunert P M (Emst ft Young). 
London; xura c E (Barron Rowies 

Bass), Bromley: Kurukulasurit’a S 
D (Coopers ft Lybrand). London; 
Kwok ft lUnleiohn Frazer). 
London; Kypnanou a E (Arthur 
Andersen;. Manchester 

Laing D (Buzzacou s coj. 
London; Lakhani T (Haines 

Wattsx Slough; Lai H K (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). London; Lam-kin-Teng 
D A (Coopers ft Lybrandx London: 
Lamb H /Kingston smith;. Haves; 
Lamb P W (Dixon Wilson). 
London; Lambert D w OJnJcJohn 
Frazen, London; Lam ben s a 
(Arthur Andersenx Reading: 
Lamble S O (Stay Havwardi. 
London: Lambrou G C (Coopers * 
Lvbrandx Cambridge: Lancashire 
J M (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
Sheffield: Lanchburv E J (Coopers 
ft Lybrand). Cardiff: Land S L 
ICoopers ft Lybrand). Manchester. 
Langwonhy S R B /KPMG Pear 
Marwickx London; Lanntn T 
(Dawson ft Coi, York Lai if Z K 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). Reading: 
Lau C v L /Bray Leslie & Coi. 
Wetherby. Lavelle A J 1 Mitchell 
Charleswonhx Liverpool: 
Lavender S (Ernst ft Younej. 
Sheffield: La vend: D /KPMG Peal 
Marwickx Leeds; Law T a (Touche 
ROSS ft Coj. Birmingham: 
Lawrence M (Touche Ross ft Co). 
Southampton: La wreck S M 
rUtchforasi. Harrow; Lavzell S P 
lCoopers ft Lybrandx London: 
Lazarus S E iKinesion Smith). 
London; Le Pel ley M T iCoopers ft 
Lvbrandx Guernsey; Leader J E 
/Maurice Charles ft Pannerai. 
London: Leakey G P (BDO Binder 
Hamlvnx Newbury: Lean J D 
(KPMG Peat Marwickx London: 
Leather M w /Price waterhousex 
London: Lee a LY (Andrew Moore 
ft Cox Sudbur)-; Lee C Y /K/dsons 
Impeyi. London: Lee C Y M 
JLeWev, Rowe ft Co). Kenton: Lee D 
J (Arthur Andersen). Manchester 
Lee G N [Arthur Andersenx 
Manchester. Lee R a (Coopers ft 
Lvbrandl. Nottingham: Lee R C F 
(KPMG Peat Marwickx London; 
LeeS S J /Kldsons impey/. London; 
Leech J D (KPMG Peat ManMcki, 
Birmingham.'LeechJ R/Coopers & 
ubrand*. Douglas: Lepge A C 
/Pnce Waterhouse). Leicester: 
Leigh S J (A Allen ft Son). 
Stockpon; Lehch M (Fraser 6 
Russell). London: Lemon S j (Ernst 
ft Youngx Reading: Leonard E 
ICoopers ft Lybrand). 
Birmingham: Leone V w K 
(Clemence Hoar Cummin esi. 
Romford; Leppington P rpnee 
Waierhouse). Birmingham: 
Lestner j F (Arthur Anaersenx 
Leeds: Leung K F (Bllck 
Roihenberex London; Levins C R 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). Uxbridge; 
Levy a J (Coopers ft Lybrandi. 
London: Lewis D R (Emst & 
Young), London; Lewis J E 
(MacIntyre Hudson). 
Northampton; Lewis K M (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). London: Lewis R 
(Price Waierhouse). Birmingham: 
Lewvckyj b IDa/fem ft Co). 
Coventry: Ley T H IKPMG Peat 
Marwick), London: Dan C L 
(KPMG Peat Marwick), Reading; 
Liddell T J A (Buzzacott ft Ci». 
London; Liew V C (Nabarrot. 
London: Lim H L /Panneil Kerr 
Forsten. Sioke-on-Trenx Um J 
(Clark WhirehUJ), London; Lindley 
P J (Touche Ross ft Cox Bristol: 
Lindsey R J [Arthur Andersenx 
Reading: Lines G J (Chadwick & 
Col. Manchester. Uow-Yu ne-Loy J 
J (KPMG Peat Marwick), London; 
OJsie R M (Gram Thomtoni. 
Nottingham; Utile S E (Emst ft 
Youngx Birmingham; Llftiedyke 
G T (Nelson Hall .& Johnsonx 
Newcastle upon Tyne; Uu D M F 
(Coopers ft Lvbrandx 
Southampton: Livingstone A P 
iCIarkWHitehim. Reading; Uoyd L 
J Uohn Falrhum ft Co). Wigan: 
Uoyd M H (Arthur Andersen), 
London: Lobb M J (Kingston 
smith). Croydon; Logon v J F 
(Price a company). Eastbourne; 
Lolzou C (Coopers & Lvbrandx 
London: Lonergan I M (Emst ft 
Young). Birmingham: Lonergan 
M C (Stoy Hayward). London; 
Long J M IKPMG Peat Marwick). 
' N (Coopers ft 

, am: Louden N 
arwick). Cardiff; 

Loveloy N /Arthur Andersenx 
London; Lowbridge S (Haines 
Wans). Birmingham; Lowery C E 
(Grant Thornton). Manchester. 
Lucas N a fPannell Kerr Forsreri. 
Derby: Lumsden C (Chegwidden & 
Co). tbadweJ) Heath: Lund J M 
(Rothman Pantall ft Co). 
Eastleigh: Lung K H R /Maurice 
Applex London: Lynch H E 
niawsons}. Sheffield: lynn a P 
(Emst ft Young). London; Lynn 1 
(National Audit Offlcei. London: 
Lynn J M (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Reading; Lvon C F /Price. Balleyi. 
Bishop's Stonlord; l^ons S E 
(KPMG Pear Marwick/. 
Nottingham 

accol! DJfPriceWaterhousex 
lVl Cardiff; Macdonald G K 
(Touche Ross ft Co), London; 
Mackay C R (KPMG Peai Marwick). 
Bradford; Mackenzie J S (Price 
waierhouse). London: Mackle C a 
(price Waterhousel. Newcastle 
upon Tyne; Maguire K A tKPMG 
Peat Maiwtcki. Chepstow; Maher 
M J (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Manchester. Mahomed H H 
IKPMG Peat Marwick). Leicester. 
Malde B (KPMG Peat Marwick), 
London; Malley N v (KPMG Peat 
Marwickx London: Manlsty A 
(KPMG Peat Marwick), London: 
Manning P S (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). London: Manirl M BDO Binder Hamlynx London; 

anuel D C (Price waterhousex 
Manchester. Mapleston P J (Price 
waterhousex Bristol: Markham a 
v (Arthur Andersen/, London: 
Marley N J (Unjejonn Frozen. 
London; Marsh J [Touche Ross a 
Cox London; Marshall a iPrice 
waierhouse}. Birmingham; 
Manin a E (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
London; Martin a G H ipridle 
Brewster). London: Martin G P 
(Coopers ft Lvbrandx Manchester. 
Manin N G iHazlewoodsx 
Cheltenham; Martin P D (Coopers 
ft Lybrandi. London; Martin p H 
(Pnce Waterhousex Newcastle 
upon Tvne: Manindale c a 
(Coopers’ ft Lybrand). London: 
Martinez A (Ernst ft Youngi. 
London; Mason p C (Touche Ross 
ft Cox CrawJev; Masters J P J (BDO 
Binder Hamlynx London; 
Ma5irogUcomo M (Moore 
Stephensi, London: Matthews c J 
(Morgan Brown ft Spoffonh). 
Lougnton: Manhews S iHalpem 
and Woolf). London; Maw/) H 
iCItroen Wellsx London: Maxwell 
a a (Kldsons impey). London; May 
a L s (KPMG Peat Marwickx 
Reading; McAdams J A (Arthur 
Andersen). London; McAJHon G 
(KPMG Peat Marwickx 
Birmingham: McCarthy A J 1C 
Connelly ft Cox Huddersfield: 
McCarthy P P (Fraser ft Russell). 
London: McCartney T B (Arthur 
Andersen). London; McCormack P 
M (Coopers ft Lybrand). Uxbridge: 
McDonald A C (Shelley Simmons 
Plnnlck ft Cox London: McDonald 
R [Touche Ross ft Cox London; 
McDoweU-Smlih G P (Arthur 
Andersen). Leeds: McGlrr J R 
(KPMG peai Marwick), st Albans: 
McGrady G (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Leicester: McHugh N (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). London: McKay C N 
(KPMG Peat Marwickx Norwich; 
McKay FJ iHeathcote ft Coleman). 
Birmingham; McLaney D c (Emst 
ft Young/. Newcastle upon TVne; 
McLean C a (KPMG Peat 
Marwick), Darlington; McLean M 
R (Fox. Evans ft Partners). 
Covemry; McLelsh c M fPanneJJ 
Kerr Forster}. London: McLellan A 
M (Coopers & Lybrandx 
Bournemouth; McLeod K a (Revel 1 
ward). Huddersfield; 
McMenamtn E M (Coopers ft 
Lvbrandx London; McMfnn N j 
(Price Waterhouse). NewcasUe 
upon Tyne; McNamara C M 
IMenzJes). Klncsion-upon- 
Thames; McQuala J [Arthur 
Andersen/. Reading; McWaiier a 
(Jackson Fox). Jersw; Meek S 
(Coopers & Lybrand/. Uxbridge; 
Meeten J P (KPMG Peat Marwickx 
Liverpool: Melting P F (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). London; Meilor D c 
foixon wrisonx London; 
Mendpnca B C IKPMG Peat 
Marwick). Birmingham; Mercer r 
E (Coopers ft Lybrand). 

Continued on page 23 
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CORPORATE FINANCE 
City 

^Competitive + bonus + benefits 
A leading global banking group with an 
extremely hjgji' profile and an enviable dienl 

Ira ^ to reovUalti^ calibre ACA to fcm 
u»ir UK Corporate finance Team. 

Youvnll have a good degree (2:1 or better) and 
amst time pass professional, exam record. 
Opportunities for progression both in the UK 
and overseas are excellent 
Norrit Sinclair Ref: 34871 

RISK MANAGEMENT 
City 

c£32fiQ0 
Our digit is a leading European bank seeking 
to recruit for their financial products business. 
Reporting to (he Divisional Manager, the rede 
will involve accounting for and fire analysis of 
derivative product trading. 
You will be a newly qualified ACA with 
extensive analytical skills and will ideally hove 
exposure to a financial environment 
Nome Sinclair Ref 34879 

PRODUCT ACCOUNTANT 
Southern Home Counties 

to £32*000 
A leading international bank is seeking a 
recently qualified ACA with an understanding 
of derivative product and securities to writ 
within their global trading team. 
Developing accounting and systems support 
ranHiHaha^ must be motivated self starters, able 
to work to tight deadlines and possess excellent 
communication skills. 
Christopher Cole Rtf: 35020 

INTERNATIONAL 
Southern Home Counties 

£27,000 +car 
A high profile rule within a multinational oil 
company for a recently qualified ACA. You wiH 
be involved in international, corporate and 
managerial reporting, therefore excellent 
conummicatian <ddQs are essential. The successful 
candidate will have same exposure to toe 03 
industry and will be anticipating promotion to a 
Bnc management role within 2 yearn. 
Christopher Cole 35169 

NEWLY QUALIFIED 
Central London 

c£29,000 + large company benefits 
Just Qualified ACA ideally from a top 
4 background with firet time pass exam record 
required for leading Blue Chip company. 
Responsibilities to include the review and 
analysis of company performance. Excellent 
analytical, communication and interpersonal 

skills are a pre-requisite for this role. 
Julie Thompson Ref 34924 

OPERATIONAL REVIEW 
London 

to £30,000 + car 
Excellent career path into finance fine 
management for Newly Qualified ACA. The 
ability to assimilate data and liaise with 
non-finance personnel is a must. Working m 
email teams, substantial impact on foe company's 
systems can be achieved. Same wodd-wide travel 
will be involved for which good knowledge of a 
second language is desirable. 
Julie Thompson Ref: 35125 

Interested individuals should send their CV together with a note of current salary to FMS, 
Recruitment Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London, EC4A 1DY, 
TeL- 071-005 4161, Fax: 071-430 1140 or Amethyst House, Spring Cardens, Manchester M2 TEA, 
Tel: 061-8317127, Fax: 061-832 9123 

_ A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP 

HBankers Trust 

AUDIT 
North West Based 

to £23,000 
Our diart. a leading financial services aompany 
with numerous overseas outlets, requires high 
quality Newly Qualified ACA's looking far a 
first move out of private practice, 
Aged up to 30 years, candidates should have 
good academics including a degree, and an 
ambitious and innovative outlook in coder to 
make toe most of future Ene prospects- 
Opportunities far international travel axe 
available, as well as a competitive salary and the 

usual benefits associated with a leading 
financial services company. 
Lacy Btokemon Sefi 34886 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT & 
AUDIT 

Midlands/N.West Based 
An excellent opportunity for the right candidate 
to excel in a progressive blue-chip oompany. 
Candidates must have outstanding academies 
at least a second dass degree, first time passes, 
aged 24-3Q, and be willing to travel nationwide. 
The rote incorporates project work, audit aid 
operational review, thus providing a varied and 
interesting workload which wiQ lead to a line 
rale in approximately 18 months. Cancer 
prospects are second to none. 
Although not essential a European language 
isideaL 
Lucy Blokemon Ref 32589 

FMS 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SEABCH & SELECTION 

S-GWarburg 
BARINGS 

ACA CAREERS EVENING 
Financial Services 

Harrison Willis has great pleasure in inviting 

qualified ACA's (including Finalists) with up to 

three years post qualification experience to 

attend an informal Careers Evening. 

Representatives from a number of the city's 

major investment banks and other financial 

institutions will be on band to discuss career 

opportunities in general and also specific roles 

within their organisations. The venue will be the 

Barbican on Wednesday 28th September from 

6.00 - 9.00 p.m. Drinks & Buffet. 

Entrance by invitation only. 

For full details and to reserve a place, please 

contact either Chris Herrmannsen, Jonathan 

Astbury or Adrian Thompson on 071-629 4463 

(evenings & weekends 0850 007511). 

ece 

Nationwide opportimities with a World Leader 

Price Waterhouse is a tearing Ann of chaitared accountants, 
tax consultants and business advls^ OitfcSents span the ■" 
range from owner managed enterprises fa nvjffrcifojftt 

corporations and pub&c bodies, who rely ttoisfor timely and 
relevant services which address their commercial 

W6 seek only the fittest talent avafobte. As a tesuRof. 
increasing business levels, we have a number of opportunities 

should have bad first dass exposure 

cflent work would also bean advantage. Tax appoints may 

requirement- Most i 

environnwnt.- 

and T&x practices tonmgtiout the UK. Orc expectations and 
standards are high, but we believe tti& experiance and 

opporUinfttewQ offer to ' 
advancement win be based on merit and may lead to 
partnership. The cam opportunities (X«n to you mduda 

office yoiLprefer to: 

Charles MadeoA Price Waterhouse, 

Hoi1 London Bridge, London SE19QL 

PrieeWfatierhouse 
wncts m imm ■ akrme* ■ kvbubt - Baumann. mkhx.. cnbkf . ednbuhh - eusaow. hull- ihw ■ uscara ■ uwwotn.- umio*5i« 

MBOLESMOIIW - NEWCASTLE -MOTTIlIGtUM. RE0HU ST. NUMBS SOOmMHPTOH- WW0S0B-AS80CWH) HKHSMIREUWD. 1H£ DttMia BUMS MOWS BU Of Ml 

Fries WatarhBBie is urttmrfnd by tbs Institotr of Ctonairsd Accountants fii England an4 Wales to carry on Investment business. 

Seminar for Newly Qualified ACAs 
6.30pm, 19th September 1994, London WC2 

Bankers Trust 
Company 

. Union Bank 
ofSwftzerland 

MORGAN STANLEY 

Michael Page Finance are hasting a seminar for - informally" with representatives from these and-. 

newly/recently qualified ACAs interested-in- other City Inyestment Banks at the reception 

making a career move into the City. We.have which beheld afterwards. 

arranged for speakers from four investment banks : v- ’- ’•,.' ,• • - i t - 
including Credit Sui® Financial Product* UBS. T*!*} to-S^d' 

j w n « . • John Zafar; Andrew Noftoiiy Stephanie. Warren 
nnd Moigai, Stanley, to gjve ..presentation .on Monday 
die ments of a variety of roles. • • - v f r. - t- 

' before 5 pm for an mVitanon- Telephone 
There will be opportunities ca talk HjJfiP . 071 8312000. 

HARRISON 
^WILLIS 

Michael P age Finance 
. Speciafew iciTatanrfal Recrtfatoetir. ' 

loeiBm Btianl WmAnf St AO~t>. 
Notfiagham 

*m 
FOR EXPERT ADVICE 

RING 071-634 1000 TODAY 

If you didn't pass this time you need to 

understand why Your course Is only 

seven weeks away. 

• You should ring for advice 

• Come along to our next resit open 

evening, and 

• Obtain our DIAGNOSTIC KIT. 

(9a.m. - 4p.m.) 

This wili identify your orebiem areas and 

snow you a complete structured way 

forward to pass your e^ms h December. 

It you passed, nr? for oeiaifc of our ATI! 

ard continuing pro?53Sora! development 

programmes. 

ATC 
For London, your own Personal Review at our open evenings - 

6.15p.m. next Monday and Tuesday, 28 Farringdon Street 

RING YOUR NEAREST ATC CENTRE FOR LOCAL INFORMATION. 

Birmingham 021 233 4045 Bristol 0272 255 266 Caer Rhun Hall 0492 550 797 Cambridge 0223 41*514 

Crawley 0293 532536 Leeds 0532 443050 Liverpool 051 70S SS52 London 071 S3* 1000 

Maidstone 0622 686460 Manchester 061 236 9158 Milton Keynes 0234 750656 Norwich 0603 617638 

Nottingham 0602 419050 Southampton 0703 653365 Thames Valley 0344 778111 

J*j>i t> i 

Coopers 
&Lybrand 

Czech Republic 

Hungary 

► Latvia 

>Poland.; •* 

I Slovak Republic 

ONE OF THE LARGEST EVER INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT CAMPAIGNS, 
OFFERING UNRIVALLED OPPORTUNITIES FOR ACCOUNTANTS TO WORK IN 
THESE CHALLENGING LOCATIONS. THERE IS NO REQUIREMENT TO SPEAK 
THE LOCAL LANGUAGE. ;. ;.. • - . . .. 

Coopers & Lybrand Member Firms fa Central andEasremEurope jere among "the 
leading providers of Audit and Business- Advisory Services to major multinationals 
and high growth local businesses in die regfanl Douglas liainbiasAssociates have 
been exclusively appointed to coordinate a msyor campaign to. recruit in excessof 65 
qualified accountants for chese firms. Initial contracts wili be for a minirmim of 18' 
months, commencing before the end of 1994. Remuneration packages are hrghly 
attractive. ' i 

The roles will involve significant special projects as well as audit and accounting 
assignments. . . :• v 

You should be an adaptable gregarious individual with a good audit backgrounds 

Will be held during October -1994 in: 

i-London 

i Birmingham 

• Manchester 

• Leeds 

•Bristol 

• Glasgow 
• Edinburgh . 

• Dublin- 

-»T. . w 
All presentations will be attended by senior Gx>pcrs& Lybrand specialists who - s 
e^jerience of Central and' Eastern Europe. 

Interviews will be hdd fa the above iocations' or 'others locany ^by arranRinient ' 
Successful candidates will be flown for. a feet frndmg officc visit. ,! 6 / 

For further information please’ complete the coupon below and return as indicated 

Name:_■ . , ■ • / • ■' ' \ ■ \ ■..' ■ ■■ 

Address: ' ■ 

Office Tel bin- ■ . ■ • Home Tel No: _ 

With this coupon, please enclose a CV, or..telephone for in 
application form, stating any preferences as regaiids location^ 

Return to: Geraint Evans or Bruce Pl^e at 
Douglas Liam bias Associates, 410 Strand, London WC2R 0NS 
(Fax 071 379 4820). Alternatively, teierfton*' \ ' - 
071 836 9501 (daytime) or 081 943 96l4‘(eyeniags/. r_. -. ':jk 
weekends) for more detailed mformatkm.r ' ’ * 

I^ROTlITliffiNT OONSIMANTS ‘I 

The 

' 'f 
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Manchester; Merchant M H 
(Hacher _Ygnng). . London; 
Merchant P G (Kingston smith! 
Hayes; jiterrick M PKoopersa 

gRrMS^TBaES Mlgasiuk j £ (Emit & Young! 
n Mluar A J (Coopers & Manchester; 

MUSES'*®!® 
London; MlNer a J (KPmg Pan 

Marwick! London;- 
Coopers & UfbranflLi 

g&WiRJS 

M°^K-M1|,nsEA 
Mlnsoo a L (Coopers 
Cambridge Mintz j _ 
impey! London; Misery (Tc (Price 
Waterhouse), St Albans Mlstiy N 

col, Lon&onrWtchau die pans 
& Partners! Northampton; Mitra 
G iTonche Rosy* coV lender* 
MogrlOge C (Touch e-Rus ft CO! 
London; Mohammed A (Clement 
KerysLWest Bromwich: MokhtarM 

!m9S8V#£ 
London; Moore A D (Ernst ft 
Young). Manchester Moore E j 
(Coopers Jft Lybrand! London; 
Moore L (Pannell Kerr Forster), 

.   ^ J IClarX 
WhftehilD. Blrmlnghi Morgan 
G P (Coopers & LYbrar London.- 
Morgan J M (Ernst 
London; Morgan, n B (Touche 
Ross ft CO! London: Morgan N C 
(Price Waterhouse). London; 
MorteyJacob R C (Ernst ft Young! 
utndon: Morris A R (Stoy 
Ifeyward). London: Monts D G 
(Price Waterhouse], Leicester 
Morris G R (Touche Ross a Coj. 
London; Monts j E (Ernst A 
Young. London; Morris - J R 
(Arthur Andersen). London; 
Moms-Jones P H (KPMG Peat 
Marwick], Crawley; Morris L M 
(Kfliier Hopkins! Hemei 
Hempstead: Morris O P (Arthur 
Andersen). Bristol; Morris P G S 
(Hartley Fowler). Horsham; 
Morton C £ (Price Waterhouse), 
Jersey; moss rTh (Heaven ft Co), 
BLrnungham; MossS (BOO Binder 
Hamlyn! London; Moss 5 J Soopen ft Lybrand! London; 

ountaln K A (KFMG Fear 
Marwick). Bradford: Mu chad K J 
(Price Waterhouse). Birmingham; 
Mudlc i D (Ernst ft Young). 
Douglas; Mnkonde Y (Coopers & 

Young. London; Munroe P M 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). London- 
M unroe S F (Price Waterhouse! 
London; Murphy CZ (EDO Binder 
Hamlyn! London; Murphy M PH 
(Kidsons Impey! London; Murray 
D L (Touche Ross & Co! London: 
Mussenden S E (Touche Ross ft 
Coj. London; MycftsJklw P 
(Coopers ft Lybrand),Manchester 

N&ncanow E C (Coopers & 
lybrand). London; Nanson L 

(Lonsdale ft Marsh). Liverpool; 
mraghl a R F (Kramers), London; 
Nash A L (Price Waterhouse! 
London; Nash J F (Wilson Wright A 
Co! London; Nathan T P (Coopers 
ft lybrand! London; "Nawab N A 
(MacIntyre Hudson). High 
Wycombe: Naylor S J (Price 
Waterhouse), Newcastle upon 
Tyne: Neal S J (Ernst ft Young, 
jersey; Neal S 7 (Haidcasfle 
Burton), Hoddesdon: Needham J 
v (KPMG peat Marwido, London; 
Nelson M L (Kldsons impey) 
Manchester; Nesbitt A G 
(McCrackens). Grimsby; NetOeton 
a B (Grant Thornton), Leeds: 
Nertieton a p (Pannell Kerr 

New J E (Stoy Hayward), Ewell; 
Newell S E (Pannell Kerr 
London; Newgrosh A (Price 
Waterhouse). Manchester; 
Newlands G. J (Kingston smith). . 
London; Newton GJ^KPM&Prat: 
Marwick! London.-TNgunze ft 
(Price Waterhouse). Manchester; 
Nice 5 O (Coopers ft lybrand! 
London; Ntehofis A c (Ernst ft 

don; Nlcolaou N S); London; Noble E 
Bradford; Noble KD 
6 Co). Leeds Nobles 
odes). Birmingham; 
imst ft Young. H uH; 

Noon D A (Coopers & lybrand! 
Leicester; Norgate M R {EmsLft 
Young). Exeter: Norman X .A 
(Coopers ft Lybranffl. Swansea;. 
Norman T c (Price Waterhouse! 
London; North G W (Ernst ft 
Young). Birmingham; North V X 
(Kldsons impey), London: Norton 

AfNfldl ft Brown! Btsntngha/n; 
Nunan S P (Coopers ft lybrand! 
London 

OSrierr J. {Ernst ft Young! 
Bristol; O’Connell P Tt 

(Coppers & lybrand! Sheffield; 
o*DomhnaniX L (bdo Binder 
Hanj(yn! London:O’Donnellfa 

Donnell c P ft Co! Bovtngcton; 
. __J J F [Gram Thomton! 

O’Toole s J (KPMG Peat Marwick], 
London: Oakley D S (KPMG peat 
Marwick! Prwrco; Ogunsola C 
(Gibson Partners). London; 
Oldham S (Scoa,RobensrTSyiorft 
Co! RydeToids X P -(Coopers ft 
Lybrand! cantiffr Oliver a j 
(Arthur Andersen! London; Oliver 
a L (Touche Ross ft Co). London: 
Oliver P C (Robson Rhodes). 
London; CHsen G D (Ernst ft 
Young), London; Oram R - J 
(Coopers ft lybrand! London; 
orchlson G O (Coopers ft 
lybrand! Bristol; Ormarufroyd a 
D (Clark wmtebdl josotyne).- 

lley; Orphanidou p (Coopes 
jrand! London; Osbaton J £ 

. IG Peat Marwldd. London; 
iborne E C (Coopers & lybrand! 

Reading; Osmon J M (Ernst ft 
Young! London; Oner D J (Fraser 
ft RiSsell) HenfQi* Owen C 
(Coopers ft lybrand! Reading; 
Orix)rough C j ffS-MG peat 
-MarwidcTNorwich . 

T>ache© C R (Maurice Apple! 
j. Lonaoru Padgett B (Graname 
Dale ft -.Oompante. Dewsbuiy 
Page A C (Barker. Hibben & Cm. 
Croydon; Pal T (Newman A 
Partners], London; PaleySR (Ernst 
ft Young! Birmingham; Pal iwal a 
{Coopers ft lybrand! London: 

' (KPMG Pear Marwldd. 
__-_n; Palmer B K (kpmg 
Pear Marwick), Reading; Palmer J 
G (Reeves a NeylanV Canterbury. 
Pang A M (Wilson Wright a Co! 
London: Pang K C (KPMG Peat 
Marwick! London; Pang P w M 
(Ernst ft Young). Bristol: 
Pankhanla P M (KPMG Peat 
Marwick! London: - Pan ter J L 
(Coopers ft lybrand! Manchester 
Paramorl E (Robinson JFW&Co! 
Workington: Parker A C (Coopeis 
ft lybrand! London; Parker A P 
fflDO Binder Hamlyn! Leeds: 
Parker J M (Coopers & Lybrand). 
London; Parker K J (Chantrey 
VeUacott], Croydon; Parker v t 
(Coopers ft Lybrand! London; 
Paridnson C D A (Kldsons Impey! 
Chester Parris R E (Ernst ft 
Young), Cambridge: Parrott w j 
(KPMG Peat Marwlckl. Guildloid; 
Parry S L (Pannell Kerr Foxsteri. 
Manchester: Parsons D J (KPMG 
Peat- Marwick). Douglas: 
Partington j A (Coopers ft 
lybrand! Manchester: partridge J 
s (Francis Clark! Newton Abbot; 
Partridge P K (coopers & lybrand), 
London; Paid b (BDO Binder 
Hamlyn). London: Patel D gcopers ft Lybrand), London; 

iter M CRees Pollock). London; 
Patel R C (Coopers ft Lybrand! 
London; Patel v (Ernst ft Young! 
Luton; Patel Y K (cSopers & 
lybrand). London: Paterson F C 
(Ernst ft Young). London; Paterson 
H M (Touche Ross ft Co! Cardiff; 
Paul B S (Price Waterhouse). 
London; Payne L (Levy Gee). 
London; Peacock S M (Arthur 
Andersen). London; Peake l D 
(Price Waterhouse). London; 
mice A J (Brooking. Knowles & 
Lawrence! Basingstoke: Pearce J 
H (Coopas ft lybrand! Croydon; 
Pearce J S (Coopers & Lybrand). 
Leeds: Pearce N (Barsbam, 
Bradford ft Hamilton). London; 
Pearce- S K (Clark Whltehlll! 
Maidstone; Pearce S T (Pearson 
May ft Co! BaUn Pearson A C 
.(Arthur Andersen), London; 
Pearson C J (Coopeis & lybrand), 
London;' Pearson S A (Casson 
Beckman), London; Pease S G. 

Andersen! Leeds: Pegg A L 
is Irnpoi.SrtszoL- pegla-s J 

_ft "Young). Southampton; 
endrlll A C (Touche Ross ft Co! 

London; Penfold C L (Nash Broad 
Wesson!. London: Renlket D 3 

G Peat. Marwick], London; 
s .aouimeRo^a co! 

• N M (Coopers A- 
, oik Pescafore X 

_ ft Lybrand! Leicester; 
ID (Arthur Andersen! 

London; Peters s J (Price 
Waterhouse), London: Peoou a 
(KPMG Pear Marwick), Leicester: 
Pettftt L V (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Reading: Phelan H L (Coopeis ft 
lybrand! Sheffield; Phldla P 
(KPMG- Peat. Maiwick! London: 
Phllaniotou E (Nash Broad 
wesson). London; Phflip^P C Si Ross ft Co! CanUffi 

j B (KPMG Pear Marwick! 
igham; Phillips K H 

(Barber, Harrison ft Plari). 
Sheffield; Ptcan L M (KPMG Peat 

Marwick). Mancheaen Hckerill C 
(Price Waierhouse). London: 
ndtles R j (Touche Ross ft cot. 
London; Plckwortn J m (Ernst ft 

. Young), London; Piers P J (Touche 
Ross ft Co! London; Pike j G 

ipets & lybrand). London: 
Pttls M a (Coopers ft Lvbrandl. 
London; Mlilng L E (Ems* ft 
Young! London; Plan H A (Touche 
ROM ft Co). Leedsr.Playfoot N J 

London; Porafret R J (Touche Ross 
ft Co! Blmunghanu Pond S F 
(Coopers ft Lyonthdj. Norwich: 
TOOle L a (Baker i®n. London; 
Pope J M (Saffery driampness). 
London: Pope S J (Coopers ft 
lybrand). LIvenxtoL Pqpplewen e 
JBjCoQpeis A ly brand! Reading; 
Porter a J 8 (Lltuqohn Frazeri! 
London.- Porter S £ (KPMG pear 
Marwick! Birmingham; poner w 
D (KPMG Peat Marwjck), 
Basingstoke; Povay G (Touche 
Ross & co). Lontfcn: Power H 
{Tbuche Ross ft Col London: 
Pownali j (Touche Ross ft Coj. 
Newcastle upon TYne: Powrie D e 
(Chambers Fry ft co). London: 
Pratt H L (KPMG Peal Marwick), 
Crawley: Preda 1 (KPMG Peat 
Marwick! London: Preece a R 
(Epjst ft Young). Birmingham; 
race A L (KPMG Peat Marwick! 
Birmingham; Price DJ {Coopers & 
lybrand! Cardiff: Price t D (Rouse 
ft Co! Beaconsfleld: race L J 
(Touche Ross ft Col Birmingham; 
‘Price M J (Touche ross & Co). 
Southampton: Price X D/Ernst ft 
Young). li*os; Procter KMC 
{Coopers ft lybrand). London: 
Pnaapr G a (Coopers ft lybrand). 
Sheffield: Prosser R j (Gram 
Thomton). Milton Keynes: Psaltis 
D (Shlatls Young). London; Pugh 
D M (Richard Somers ft Col, 
Tetbuiy Pulford K J (Pannell Kerr 
I=orsien. Nottingham; Purcell M T 
(KPMG Peai Marwldd. London: 
Purvis K (Price Waierhouse! 
London: Pucrtam £ G (Price 
Waterhouse). Leeds 

i amar Khan K (MacIntyre a 
rC0), London; Quail B H 
ntarrifn. Taylor & Co). London; ,_Taylor & Co! London; 

Ttrill M L (Grant Thomton! 
Ixford; Quanermain B N (Price 

Waierhouse! Windsor Quaye M a 
(Price Waterhouse! London; Quest 
v (Ernst ft Young). Reading: Quirk 
PCfBak 

eadlne 
ildlord (Baker Tilly! Gui 

Ram R (Price Waterhouse), 
London; Rimgoolam S (Price 

Waterhouse). London; RamsayS H 
A (Coopers ft lybrand). London; 
Ramsden K E (Store R N ft Co). 
Crtmsbv: Randall M J (KPMG Pear 
Marwick! Sheffield: Randall R £ 
(Morton Thomton). St Albans; 
Rand2es PJ (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Manchester. Ram S A (Arthur 
Andersen! London; Ransford I 

__„„ _ (Ernst ft Young! 
Birmingham; Riy t ffhomton. 
Harpers Relpft). Preston: Raymer 
H A (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
Norwich; Raymond J B 
(Monahans), Swindon; Read D R 
(Arthur Andersen), London; Readi 
E (Coopers ft Lybrand! 
Bournemouth; Redmond J P T 
(Hacker Young! London: Sees H J 
CKPMG Peat Marwldd. Reading; 
Reese T E (Chadwick ft Co). 
Liverpool; Regan J F P (Morgan 
Brown ft SpofTorth! London; 
Reggio I P A (Morgan Brown A 
Spononh! London: Reichelt G J 
(BDO Binder Hamlyn). London: 
Reid a D (Price Waterhouse). 
London;’ Rennlson Y (Arthur 
Andersen). Manchester. Renshaw 
T A ichantrey Vellacon). London: 
Reynolds A C (Arthur Andersen). 
London; Reynolds M (Coopers ft 
lybrand! London: Reynolds N H 
(Brooking. Knowles ft Lawrence], 
fhrebam; Reza M M (Arthur 
Andersen). London; Rhodes K a 
{Coopers ft lybrand). Leicester; 
Richards C B (Coopers ft Lybrand! 
Uxbridge; Richards M (Kingston 
smith), Hayes; Richards s J 
(Kldsons impev), London: 
Richardson D M (Gardiners! 
Yoric • Richardson..D. P .(Stoy 
Hayward), Nottingham; 
Richardson H J IPrlce 
Waterhouse). Nottingham: 
Richardson I fTouche Ross ft CO), 
London; Richardson SR (Price 
Waterhouse). London: Riches J H 
(KPMG Peat Marwldd. St Albans; 
Richmond G L (Ernst ft Young! 
Cambridge: Ridley N (Whitley. 
Stiropson ft Partners). Banbury; 
Rleveley A -P (KPMG Peat 
Maiwidg. Leicester; Riley a L 
(Coopers ft lybrand). London; 
Ringhara P M (Coppers ft 
lybrand). London: Roback J N 
(Fisher H W ft Company! London: 

.Roberts A M (Price Waterhouse! 
London; Roberts C D (Menzles). 

WatfOo-on-Thames: Roberts F k 
KPMG Peat Marwlckl. Truro: 
Roberts J /Price Waierhouse). 
Kedhill: Roberts J R F (Coopers & 
lybrand), London: Roberts P J 
(Touche Ross ft Co). Liverpool; 
Roberts s iNvman Ubson Paul). 
London; Roberts T a (Grant 
Thornton). Liverpool, Robertson C 
L (Price waierhouse). London; 
Robertson J H (Touche Ross ft Co). 
Lonaon: Robertson PT/Coopers ft 
Lybrand). Swansea; RoOlns T L 
{KPMG Peat Marwick). London: 
Robinson J l (Price Waierhouse). 
Leeds; Robinson N F (KPMG Peat 
Marwick! Preston; Rochow p 
(Kingston Smith). London: 
Rockett S L (Haslewoods). 
Cheltenham; Rodrigues e c x 
(Coopers ft Lvbrand). London; 
Rogers p T (Ernst ft Young). 
Bristol: Rook F M (BDO Binder 
Hamtynt. London; Rook? J M 
(Kilby, Fax ft Co>. Northampton; 
RooV.es P D (Watson wood), 
Bradford; Rooum C K (Price 
Waterhouse), Windsor: Rose K M 
(Kldsons Impey! Manchester; 
Rose R A (Ernst ft Young! 
Nordngbam; Roskel) l D (Ernst ft 
Young! Southampton: Ross D J M 
(Gram Thornton). Farnhamr 
kossoilln F (Clark Whliehiin. 
London: Rothenhere S D (KPMG 
pear Marwick), London: Rowland 
v (Hugui ft co). Waltham Cross; 
Roy G A (BDO Binder Hamlyn! 
Newbury: Royston DCS (Coopers 
ft lybrand). Newcastle upon Tyne; 
Roystort K L (Pnce Waterhouse! 
Newcastle upon Tyne; Ruck C E 
(Ernst ft Young). Bristol; RudkJn J 
G (Stoy Hayward). London: 
Rudolph G R G (Price 
waierhouse). London: Ruiz G W 
(Clark whitehill). London: 
Rumble J M (Price warerhousej, 
London: Rushton S M fElease 
UOyd). London: Russel) D £ 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). London; 
Russell J A (Price Waterhouse). 
London: Russell J L (Ernst ft 
Young). Reading: Rusted R M 
(Larking Gowenf, Norwich; Ryan 
D j p (Coopers & Lybrand). 
Cambridge; Ryder O J (Price 
waierhouse). London: Rylen C L 
(Coopers A Lybrand). Sheffield 

S artierC X (Siraugftan IN* Cot. 
Washington: saieem U 

(Auerbach Hope), London: 
Salisbury K w (Arthur Andersent. 
Manchester Salmon G P (Ernst ft 
Young). London; Salter j c (Ernst 
ft Young! London; Samei HOG 
<Stoy Havward). London; Samsom 
A fi (Dixon Wilson! London; 
Sanderson R D (Coopers ft 
Lybrand! London; Sandford C M 
(Touche Ross & Coj. Nottingham: 
Sandhu H B (Price Waterhouse! 
Leeds: Sandhu J (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Reading: Sangftrajfca S 
(Emsi & Young). London: 
Sansbury ID (Coopers ft ly brand). 
London; Sam H K (Arthur 
Andersen! Cambridge: sardar s 
(KPMG Peat Marwick! Stoke-On- 
Trenr: Sargent A (Arthur 
Andersen). Nottingham: Sarkar B 
(Baker Tilly). London; Sounders G 
R (Coopers ft Lvbrand). London: 
Saunter M P (KPMG Peat 
Marwick! London; Sawyer M A 
(Smith & Williamson). Gulldfortl; 
Say K (Touche Ross & Co). London; 
Sayers 1 R (Ernst ft Young). 
London; SchiUzzi S J (wilder Coe). 
London: Schneider D R (Stoy 
Hayward! London: Scholefield R 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). London: 
Scoffield I M (Stcy Hayward). 
London; scon C C (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). London; Scon M 
(Chantrey VeUacott! London: 
scott M J (Auckland Goddard 
Hampson ft Swain). Slough: 
striven J R (KPMG Pear Marwick). 
Nottingham: searle W r (Stoy 
Hayward). Nottingham; Sedan! N 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). Leicester 
seety J P (Coopecs ft Lybrand). 
Jersey; Selby D (Stoy Hayward! 
Wembley; Sellls M fTouche Ross ft 
Go! Manchester Semple F M 

Newbury: Sethi S (KPMG Peat 
Marwick! London: Sewell A W 
(Reads ft Co). London: Sewell E J 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). St Albans: 
ShadboJt v R (Wenham Major). 
Blrmineham: Shah B (Arthur 
Andersen). London: Shah B a Srice Waterhouse). London; Shah 

M (Ernst & Ypungj. London; 
Shah i H (NevUle RusseU). Ilford: 
Shah l U (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
London: Shah K (Price 
Waterhouse). London; Shan K N 
1Stephens F W ft Co). London; 
Shah L (Leftley. Rowe ft Co! 
Kenton; Shah N R (Arthur 
Andersen). London: Shah R K 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). London; 
Shah R L (KPMG Peat Marwick! 
London; Shah S (BDO Binder 
Hamlyn! London: Shah S (Touche 
Ross ft Co), London; Shah S R 
(Lellley, Rowe ft Co), Kemon; 
Sharifl a A (Arthur Andersen), 

Manchester Shamtafl C (Coopers 
& Lybrand! London; Shannon r p 
/Shelley Simmons Finnic! ft co„ 
London; Sharp C 'Clark Whltehiih. 
London; Sharrock D M (Emsi E 
Young! Manchester. Shaw H B 
[Ushman. sidweii. Campbell & 
Price! Harrogate: Shaw P a (BDO 
Binder Hamtym. London: Shaw R 
A (aBH Partnership Ltd! 
Birmingham, shcaky F 'Conrad! 
Morrison ft Co). London: 
Shephen) M G (Spevack Slmor.i. 
Surbiton; Shepherd N J (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). Sheffield: 
Sherwood P A (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). London; Shillho R J 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). London: 
Slddlql N j ;kpmd Pear Marwick). 
London: Sidhar r (Coopers ft 
l^brandL London: Slllns A E 
(Coopers A Lybrand). 
Northampton; Silver R a (Coopeis 
ft Lybrand/. Uxbridge. Simmons J 
(Coopers ft L\brand>. London: 
Simms A J [Hilton. Sharp ft 
clarkei. Brighton; Simpson J E 
(Gram Thomton). Petersfield: 
Simpson K N (Ernst & Young! 
Exerer. Simpson L J I Pannell Kerr 
Forsier). London: Simpson P S 
(Pricewaierhouse), Hulk Simpson 
S C (Arthur Andersen). 
Manchester. Sims j a iErnst ft 
Young). Leeds Singh A v (Kldsons 
impey). London: Sfnfta J (Pnce 
Waterhouse). Cardiff. Skenitt G J 
(Llulejohn Frazer/. London; 
Skidmore J P (Coopers & Lvbrand). 
Reading: Skinner A M G (Lovewell 
Blake). Norwich: Skinner M R 
fcoopers ft Lvbrarid). London. 
Slade E a S i Bames Roffei. 
London; Slater s F (Emsi ft 
Young). Manchester. Sleath C S 
(MacIntyre Hudson). London: 
Slelghtholme 1 C w (Nash Broad 
Wesson! London; Sloan J a 
(Arthur Andersen! Cambridge: 
SmaJes D a icoopers ft Lybrand/. 
Leeds: Sman R M (Stay Haywardi. 
London: Smedley D (Price 
Waterhouse! Manchester. Smeed 
A L (Price waterhousei. Leeds: 
Smeeron N D (Stoy Haywardi. 
London: Smith a b uoliufe cork). 
Wakefield; Smith A C (Coopers ft 
Lvbrand! Reading: Smith a M 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). Norwich, 
smith C R (Maynard Heady), 
Canvev Island: Smith D R iPr.ce 
waterhousei. Redh/tl: Smith H J 
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NEWS 
Major promises Ulster referendum 
■ John Major seized the initiative from the IRA by promising 
the people of Northern Ireland a referendum on their future and 
lifting-the broadcasting ban on Sinn Fein. 

The Prime Minister flew to Belfast to make the announce- 
merit, which was reinforced when Sir Patrick Mayhew, the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, said that ten border crossings 
would be reopened.Page 1 

RAF pictures pinpoint Berlin bombs 
■ Second World War aerial photographs, taken immediately 
after Allied bombing raids on Germany and given to Berlin a 
decade ago, are being used to pinpoint 3.000 unexploded bombs 
still buried in the German capital.Page 1 

Early IRA release 
The Irish Justice Minister is con¬ 
sidering early release for half the 
82 republican prisoners in Irish 
jails.Page 2 

Teenage murderer 
Francis Casey. 17. was convicted of 
stamping an 8S-y ear-old woman to 
death. At least 20 other pensioners 
have been attacked and robbed by 
him. Page 3 

Major hails lottery 
The National Lottery, which starts 
in November, ushers in a new era 
of British creativity, says John 
Major.Page 7 

Height of convenience 
Glasgow engineers have built the 
world's highest lavatory. The cubi¬ 
cle will be flown to Nepal and 
installed on Mount Everest Page 8 

Woman abducted 
A woman is recovering in hospital 
after being abducted at a high 
street cashpoint in Devon and 
then sexually assaulted.Page 8 

Genetic setback 
The Co-op, one of Britain's biggest 
supermarket chains, is refusing to 
stock sauces made from genetical¬ 
ly engineered tomatoes.Page 9 

Haiti deadline 
President Gin ton has cancelled a 
trip as Haiti's military leaders are 
given a final deadline to leave the 
country.. Pages 1.13 

Saudi kidnap threat 
A radical Saudi Arabian group is 
threatening to blow up Western 
interests in the kingdom and kid¬ 
nap Westerners.Page 14 

Kashmir elections 
India intends holding elections in 
Kashmir for the first time in eight 
years.Page 14 

Milosevic rewarded 
Sanctions on the Serb-led rump of 
Yugoslavia will be relaxed for 100 
days to reward President Slobo¬ 
dan Milosevic for blockading the 
Bosnian Serbs.Page IS 

Dynamic duo; Women take 

on the pom industry in Tm> 
Golden Balls-Pafi* 3 
Doctor Feelgood;. Gordon 
Newman’s 77ie Healer has a 
magic touch-Pag* ^ 
Buzzers are bade The new 
University Challenge. Page 6 

a* 

Sir Paul Condon, Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police, and Barbara Mills. Director of Public 
Prosecutions, explaining their handling of the Rachel Nickel! case at a press conference. Report Page I 

aawwifww: 

Memory of defeat After half 
a century it may seem strange 
that the British should cele¬ 
brate one of the last German 
military victories of the Sec¬ 
ond World War.Page 17 
On line: The Information Su¬ 
perhighway invites hyperbo¬ 
le because it seems to have no 
limitations beyond those of 
the imagination.Page 17 

Bobbles on the beach: Hey! 
Get the atlas out. for those 
Cayman Islands are in the 
news again.Page 17 

Phifip Howard: The Irish and 
the English are divided by a 
shared language as well as by 
politics and history.. Page 16 

Simon Jenkins: Hie greatest 
tragedy that afflicted the con¬ 
servation movement in the 
1960s and 1970s was to be 
identified with herbivore aes¬ 
thetes and a demand for gov¬ 
ernment money_Page 16 

Phew! What a prehistoric scorcher! folggs 
■ Britain's climate 220.000 years ago was probably warmer 
than it is today. A tooth from a straight-tusked elephant found in 
an Oxfordshire gravel pit shows the site was forested and warm. 
DLx Pit has also yielded mammoth bones.Page 9 

In the long run. dollars and 
advice will help far more 
than troops. The longer US 
troops stay {in HaitiJ. the 
more likely relations will 
sour — USA Todav 

LtCof Sir Michael Llewel¬ 
lyn. wartime escort to the roy¬ 
al princesses: Ossia Trilling, 
theatre critic; Air Vice Mar¬ 
shal David Davison, general 
surgeon-Page 19 

rv J Mountain rescues.... Page 17 

Merest rate fears: Billions 
were wiped off shares as 
world markets, reacted to 
fears of a rise in American 
interest rates.Page 25 

Pension alarm: The Inland 
Revenue is underpressure to 
change rules that deprive 
building workers of their full 
pension rights-Page 25 

Farewell Hong Kong: Two 
more subsidiaries of Jardine 
Matheson, Hong Kong Land 
and Mandarin Oriental, are 
delisting their shares in the 
colony ..Page 26 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 
share index ended the week 
on a volatile note, closing 47.6 
pointslower at 3,065.1. But the 
pound rose Z05 cents to 
$1.5835 and 1.52 pfennigs to 
DM2.4343-Page 28 

Footbafl: Gheorghe Popescu, 
the Romanian international, 
will make his debut for Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur next week 
after work permit problems 
were resolved ....-.-..Plage 48 

Rugby union: Neil Jenkins 
has recovered from a shin 
strain and will play for Wales 
against Romania_Page .44 

Golf: Martin Gates. Ian 
Palmer. Steve Bowman and. 
Andrew Murray held a (foe- 
stroke lead in the first round 
of the Dunhill British 
Masters-..---Page 48 

Rowing: Three of Britain's, 
eight finalists have a realistic 
chance of gold medals at the 
world championships in In¬ 
dianapolis: the men's taxless 
pairs, lightweight eights and 

I lightweight sculls—.Page47 

Over there: Michael Binyon. 
bom shortly after his father 
died at Arnhem, meets the 
man who commanded the 
German farces_Pages 13 
Cover, up: The frightening 
cost.of insuring a teenage 
driver.---—-Page II 
Live ’94: The latest in home 
entertainment—. Pages 14-15 
French leave: Prices in Pro¬ 
vence arerising. but there are 
still bargains to be had-P*ge 19 
Onthe (date: TheTimes guide to ski resorts. Part twoci 
Switzerland- —-Page 24 
Offers: save up.to 60 per cent on ferry crossings to 
France and the Netherlands-Page 29 

WEEKEND ARTS 
Brffltent Beatrice: A superb 
new production of Beatrice 
and Benedict, Berlioz's adap¬ 
tation of Shakespeare's Much 

.Ado About Nothing, . has 
launched 'Welsh National 
Opera’s new season ... Page 5 
Week In the Arts: Will the 
new Secretary-General of 
Nato be an “internationally 
respected conductor”? And' 
why is Radio 3 filing its air¬ 
waves with arid house music?— --Page 5 
Rising stare: Producer and actor Richard Bonneville 
reveals all........Page 5 
New «n video and CD: Peter Greenaway’s The 
Draughtsman's Contract on video; John Eliot Gardi¬ 
ner rerords Beethoven._—.Pages 6.7 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,650 
- •-il A bottle ofKnackando, a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 

KHOCKANDQ whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a pre-derermined age, together with a fine 

.. leather credit curd wallet, will be given for the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Bax 486, Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 
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ACROSS DOWN 

For the latest region by reckon forecast. 24 hows 
a day. dial 0891 500 followed by ttie code. 
Greater London-.- .701 
Kert.Swrey.Su3S®i.702 
DareeL Hants & OW. 703 
Devcn & Cornwall.-.. 704 
Wits.GloucsAvan.Soms. 705 
Berhs.Bucks.Ovon. 706 
BaOs.Hertt & Essex ..707 
Norft^SuHDltCarrtB . -.- ... 708 
West Mid &5tfl Glam & Gwent.. ..709 
StTOps Herafds&Wtorcs .. -__ 710 
Central Midlands.-. 7!t 
East Midlands.-.. 712 
Lines a Humberside.  713 
Dyfed&Powys .-.. 714 
Gwynedd & Clwvd. 715 
NWErntand.. 716 
W&S Vert® & Dates.  717 
NEEngland. 718 
Cumbna & Lake Detect. 719 
SWScotlsnd..720 
W Central Scotland. 721 
Edn S Rto/LoCron 5 Borders...722 
E Central Scotland..723 
Grantsan & E Highlands .724 
NWScoBand.   725 
Cauhness.Oriney & Shetland ..726 
N Ireland ... . ..727 
Woathercdl! is charged at 39p per minute 
icheap rata) and 49p per mmute at an other 
times 

□ General: most of England and 
Wales will have a fine day with sunny 
intervals. 

There wilt be some showers across 
Lincolnshire and East Angia. There 
could be a few isolated light showers 
over other north-facing coasts such 
as North Wales and north Cornwall. 

Most of Northern Ireland and 
Scotland will be dry with some 
sunshine, but with one or two showers 
especially across northern coasts; 

After a chilly start it should be 
slightly warmer. 

□ London, SE, Central S, Central 
N, NW England, Midlands, Lake 
District: dry with sunny Intervals. 
Wind northwest moderate. Max 14 or 
15C (57 to 59F). 
□ E Anglia, E England: cloudy. 
Some sunshine. A few showers. Wind 
northwest moderate locally fresh. Max 
13 or 14C (55 to 57F)- 

□ Channel Isles,. SW England, 
Wales: sunny intervals. Scattered 
showers but most places dry. Wind, 
northwest moderate. Max 13 to 15C 
(55 to 59F). 
□ loM, SW, NW Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Argyll, N Ireland; sunny 
Intervals. Mattered showers but most 
places dry. Wind north to northwest 
light Max 12 to 14C (54 to 57F). 
□ NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Central high¬ 
lands: some sunshine at times. Most , 
places dry. Wind northwest moderate 
to fresh. Max 12 to 14C (54 to 57F). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: sunny 
intervals. Scattered showers. Wind 
north to northwest moderate to fresh. 
Max 11 to IX (52 to 550- 
□ Outlook: dry in the east on Sunday 
but rain in the west. Rain spreading to 
ail parts during Monday. 

■^iSSsssasafesi? 

For the lalest AA traffioraaCworks tetofmator, 
24 touts a cUv, dal 0316 401 totawed by (to 
code 

24 hre to 6 pm: tHhundec d=tfctale; ds-dust awm; Ig-tog; s=sun; sl-ricet en-snow; war; 
c^doud; r=ton; h-hail; du*dul; g=gate: sh-ahowar; b-Mgfc ds=>dU8t storm 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area wtttan M2S.731 
Esse»>lerts/Beds/3uckSp'Serk5/C3K)n .. . 732 
KBnVSunBy/Sussaw/Harts . . . . .734 
M25 London Obital only. . ..726 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways . .   737 
WestCounhy.   736 
Wales .739 
Muflands . 740 
SectArgfia .. . . .741 
Notto-wesr Ertgsmd.742 
Nfcrth-eaa Engiato .743 
Scotland. 744 
Northern It eland .. 745 
AA Roadwatch is charqed at 39p per minute 
ictoap rate' and 49p per m.nuie a: all other 
times 

I Shield regiment after collapse (7). 
5 One Shaw thought no good as an 

actor? (7). 
9 Guitar sound from West in Chi¬ 

nese house (5). 
10 Is this the criterion to settle a 

score? (9). 
11 Andent condition of property !6). 
12 Ship look pan — and sank (8). 
14 A bit of poetry to put on record (5). 
15 Peg knccked back our of tee — say 

a tad word (9). 
18 Overcome by weakness right in¬ 

side gland (9). 
20 Rash hour with American com¬ 

poser (5). 
22 Daily Express eventually 

included a soap (8). 
24 Get even without scoring (6). 
26 Attack from below perhaps 

ruined men (9|. 
27 Give instruction in an movement 

151. 
28 Knowing history’ of military pa¬ 

rade (3-4). 
29 Spice cut by the new knife (7). 

1 Plant spread over hole {9). 
2 Humble white man at last (7). 
3 Leaves at bedtime (6.3). 
4 Stone to engrave once with oddly 

changed characters (4). 
5 Unable to speak language, but 

edit translation (6-4). 
6 A quiet Hungarian's origin is 

Pest, we hear (5). 
7 Frost upset red squirrel (7), 
8 On a slope, slowed down after 

starting (5). 
13 Army Commander's way to judge 

significance (10). 

16 The study of numbers has no 
beginning or end — and no 
substance (9). 

17 Motorway accident an example of 
bad luck (9j. 

19 Lack of wages brought about 
closure of public exhibition (4.3). 

21 Rape, a plant to note (7). 
22 Puffing sound from talking bird 

(5). 
23 Girl student out of the ordinary 

(5). 
25 European lacking an original idea 

EZ3I 3-ZSEE3I 

□ Sun rises: 6 38 ax 

Moon sets 

4 00 am 

Fufl moan September 19 

London 7 11 pm rc < 14 an 
Bristol 72! on ro 6 43 an 
Ednbwgh 729 pjn to t SO an 
Manchester 7.21 om 6.57 am 
Penzawe 7cm io ~ Cl an 

Sun sets: 
7.11 pm 

Moon rises 

5i1 pm 

Sun i Rate Max Sun Rate Max 
hrs in c F m h c F 

Aberdeen OS 0.08 13 65 sh London . 024 . 12 54 T ' 
Anglesey 0 12 12 54 sh Lowestoft _ 0.16 13 65 r 
Aspotrta 0.04 12 54 r Manchester . n oo 12 54 r 
Avwmora 1 4 015 11 S2 Stl Mnehead. 11 038 IS- 59 b 
Bettsst 05 - 13 55 sh Mcrecambe . 0.04 14 57 du 
Biimingham - 154 11 52 r Newcastle _ 019 13 55 sh 
Bognor R 0.14 11 52 r Newquay SB 031 13 65 b- 
Bounem'Bi 44 044 15 59 b Nonrich 030 13 55 <8 
BnsW ai 043 12 54 r Natonghem _ 133 13 55 -r 
Buxton - 1.00 11 62 Oxtonj _ 050 11 52- r 
Cardiff 2.4 0.17 14 57 sh Penance ao 021 16 61 8 
Cteoftorpes 144 14 57 r Plymouth zs 030 13 55 sh 
CorirynBay - 042 12 54 r Poole 4.1 0.12 15 59 b 
Cromer 093 14 57 r Prestatyn X 032 13 55 r 
Ooncastai - 1 44 14 57 t AraHHim - 028 11 58. i . 
□unbar - - 13 55 c RydB - 040 17 63 eh 
Eastbourne 0.1 024 12 54 T Salcorrtbe 3.1 0.02 15 59 c 
Ednburgb - am 13 55 Sh Sauntn Snd it 039 14 57 c 
EskdalgcrUr 004 11 52 r Scarboro' . 070 13 ■ 55 du 
ExmouOt 62 004 15 SO e ' ScBy tales 7.3 024 14 57 sh 
Pabnouth X 029 15 59 b Shanft&i 13 002 13 55 c 
Glasgow 
Guamsey 

07 
62 011 

13 
16 

55 
61 

c 
sh 

Skegness 
Southend 0.4 

0.7G 
013 

14 
15 

57 
59 

sh 
-r 

Hastings 05 009 12 54 r Southport - 011 13 55 sh 
Haying L 0.7 011 11 52 r Southeea 03 006 17 63 r 
How ai7 16 61 r Stornoway 43 ooe 12 54 eh 
Hunstanton - 004 14 57 r Swage 18 on 15 59 sh 
Isle of Man 02 000 14 57 r Te&ntouth as 0.11 15 59 sh 
Jweay 65 030 16 61 sh T«iby 2.1 036 13 55 r ■ 
KMoss 32 am 13 55 sh Tliee ■ ai 13 55 ah 
Leeds . 087 13 55 t Torquay 30 032 15 59 ah' 
Lerwick 92 008 12 54 ' • b Tynemouth' 

vontnof 
- 0.05 13 55 sh 

Leutoas 04 . 15 58 c 1.1 002 13 55 : C 
Utdehmptn 0.1 017 11 52 sh Weymouth 33 01! 15 - 61 Sh 
Liverpool 12 54 r These are Thursday's figures 

TOMORROW 
Sun rises: Sunsets: U6t0an 

Moon sets 

5 10 am 

FuB moon tomorrow 
London 7 09 pm to $ it am 
Bristol 7 i& pm a 63i an 
Bfinburgh 722 pm to fi 32 in 
Manchester 719 pr. 'a e an 
Penzance 7 30 pm ro ? 03 an 

709pm 

Moco rises 

6.14 pm 

1 Hi 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,644 Solution to Puzzle No 19.649 

saagaasi aasnama 
anaaaaas 
ataaanaaga naaaa 
0 3 0 0 31 3 H 
□aaau uaaaaaaun 
a a a a a a a 
aaaaaaaaaagaaH 

m a a a a a 
a a a a a a a 
aamaanaaa auaas 
a a a a a a □ 
aaaaa aaaaaaaaa 
aiaaaaaaa 
ansaaaa 

aaaaaaa aaauman 
a a a a a a a a 
□nfannaaaa naaara 
a a a a a a a 
aaaaa aagaaaaaa 
a -a a a a an 
aaaaaaaaiaaaaaH 

a 0 a a a a 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
a 0 a a 3 g a 
aciaaaaaiia sauao 
a a a a a a □ 
airasa aanaaaaa® 
a a a a a a 3 a 
aaaaaaa aaaaaac] 

llfrsGombe 
Kirn's Lynn 

WTJwwxi-Alffl 3* '01 
Crown copyn^ni reserved M ice times are GMT 
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LAST WEEK'S WINNERS: D Hedges. SlttlnglXHtme. Kent: A F MqcTler. Leamington | | unsuccT ft-i nuuecr 
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By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 
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WORLD financial markets 
were sent into a taflspin 
yesterday by fresh evidence 

; • jhat die United States' econ- 
- ‘ ooiy remains robust despite 

successive interest rate 
c : rises initiated tw the US 

-V. ^-EederaJ Reserve. The FT-SE 
'-TlOO * index lost nearly 50 

■ "‘ points and ended the week 
- V. below the 3,100 feveL 

■ • , Speculation diet rates may 
. • have to. go up again in the 

:* United Sates - to _ rein-in 
growth and dampen down 
inflationary, pressures was 
triggered by news drat US 
industrial production in¬ 
creased by a stronger than 

Surprise rise 
in PSBR 

THE pubfic sector borrow¬ 
ing teqairemert totafled 
£3.2 bflfion in August, * 
more than £1 bfllioo high¬ 
er than the City had bom. 
expecting. . :' 

August’s figure took cu- 
» mutative borrowing in the ’ 

first five months of die tax 
year to £15.5 triDian. com-. 
pared with £I8J bflfion at 
the same stage last year. 
. Despite The surprise qfr-', 
August'S figure, the City 
stfflbelieves that the PS&R ■' 
will undershoot-the Trea-' 
sury*s latest estimate of £36 
bflh'on. Several economists 
still predict a PSBR of 
about £30 billion. 

Kenneth Clarke, die 
Chancellor, yesterday reit¬ 
erated that he would not 
cut taxes in die November 
Budget; but promised that 
taxes would be cut when 
public borrowing came . 
firmly under controL 

expected.0.7 per cent in August 
and that US capacity usage 
had risen to 84.7 per cent the 
highest level since April, 1989. 
Capacity usage above 84 per 
cent is regarded as 
inflationary. 

The Federal Open Market 
Committee, which sets the 
level of US inrerest rales, 
meets on September 27 and 
again on November 15 and 
there was yesterday strong 
speculation that its members 
could decide era another inter¬ 
est rate rise to follow die five 
which have already taken 
place this year. 

US officials tried to limit the 
damage done by yesterday's 
figures. Lawrence Summers, 
the US undersecretary to the 
Treasury, said in response to 
the news that the US was en¬ 
joying its first investment-led, 
low-inflation recovery in a 

■ generation and that the 
administration is determined 
to keep it that way. 

■- Stocks and bonds fell 
throughout Europe. led by 
events in the US where there 
were panic conditions immed¬ 
iate^: after foe figures. On 
Wall Street, die Dow Jones 
industrial average plunged 40 
points. before stabilising id 
■shows toss of a jusT under 34 
paints at midday. US Trea- 
-suiy bonds were quoted more 
than, a full point lower. 

The dollar lost one pfennig 
against the marie, trading at 

' DM1.5369 at midday. The US 
currency lost out markedly 
against sterling, slumping two 
cans. This helped the pound's 
trade-weighted index to dose 
sharply higher at 79.8 com¬ 
pared with 792 on Thursday. 

In London, the news from 
the United Stales compound¬ 
ed the gloom which greeted 
that of the Government's pub¬ 

lic sector borrowing require¬ 
ment being more than £1 
bfllion higher in August than 
most City economists bad 
been expecting. 

On the stock market, the FT- 
SE 100 index closed 47.6 points 
lower at 3,065.1, taking its loss 
for the week to more than 74 
points, the lowest level for two 
months. British government 
bonds market slumped too, 
with long-dated gilts quoted as 
muchas]3i points lower at the 
close of trading yesterday. 

The United Sates news 
combined with the PSBR fig¬ 
ures rounded off a see-saw 
week for the London markets. 

In tire gilt market, there was 
initially a positive reaction to 
the Government's move on 
Monday to push base rates up 
*z point to 5.75 per cent 

But news on Wednesday of 
a small rise in inflation in 
August coupled with the dis¬ 
appointing borrowing figures 
yesterday meant that gilt 
yields ended the week higher 
overall, a disappointing result 
for the Government 

John Shepperd, chief econo¬ 
mist at Yam aichi Internation¬ 
al Europe, the securities 
house, said: “The Chancellor 
must wonder what he has got 
to do to get a positive reaction 
out of the markets." 

The Bank of England yester¬ 
day announced that it will 
auction gilts with a maturity 
between 2004 and 2006 on 
September 28, the day after the 
Federal Open Market Com¬ 
mittee meets in the United 
Sates. 

The auction news was exact¬ 
ly what the market had expect¬ 
ed and had little effect on gilt 
prices._ 

Credibility counts, page 27 
Stock market report page 28 

David Jones wants to gave 100 stores more space to display Next's full range 

Tax rules 
threaten 
builders’ 
pensions 

By Robert Miller 

THE Inland Revenue is being 
pressed to change rules that 
have deprived tens of thou¬ 
sands of building workers of 
their full pension'rights. 

The dispute between the 
Revenue and the GMB gener¬ 
al union follows a Revenue 
ruling that has left construc¬ 
tion workers facing the loss of 
the bulk of their personal 
pension plans. It concerns an 
industry-wide holiday stamp 
scheme that funds holidays 
for workers in an itinerant 
trade and also pays a small 
lump sum on retirement. 

Bill Day. GMB pensions 
officer, said: “We have called 
for talks to save innocent 
victims from losing thousands 
of pounds each: 250.000 
scheme members could be out 
of pocket." 

Thomas Healy, a GMB 
member and scheme member 
who took out a personal pen¬ 
sion with Legal & General in 
I9S8, has had his plan stopped 
by the company. The £4.500 he 
had contributed has been 
returned by L&G with a 
Revenue demand for £1,125. 

The Revenue has told Mr 
Healy that it classes the 
retirement lump sum that he 
might expect from the holiday 
scheme as a primary- pension. 
This means that scheme mem¬ 
bers are not entitled to make 
tax-free contributions to a 
more substantial personal 
pension plan. The GMB says 
the ruling is “absurd" given 
that the average scheme lump 
sum was El.637 last year. 

L&G said: “We promise to 
investigate Mr Heaty's case." 

The Revenue said: “We made 
clear 12 years ago that GMB 
members could not have tax 
relief on two schemes.” 
□ Rising expectations of re¬ 
tirement quality of life wiH be 
frustrated for millions of 
people in the European Union 
unless governments ensure 
adequate pension provision 
for an ageing population, the 
National Association of Pen¬ 
sion Funds said at a London 
conference yesterday. 

BUSINESS 
TODAY 

STOCK MARKET 
- INDICES 

FT-SE 100 . 3065.1 I-T7 61 
Yield.  4.13% 
FT-SE A All snare 1539.71 [-2127, 
Nikkei. 1979&26 i-123.12| 
New Yorf- 
Dow Jones. 3919.90 (-33 98)* 
S&P Composite 47039 1-4.22)* 

US RATE 

Federal Funds.... 
Long Bond.... SO5**** (W-./ 
YieW. 7.78%* <7.63%) 

LONDON HONEY 

3-mth ImerbeiU.. p.% (5’.%> 
Liie iodq gilt 
future (Sepj. 89 (700/ 

.' STERLING 

New York. 
S. 1-5840* (1 5(20) 
London. 
S... 1.5837 I1.562E, 
DM.. 2.43CS (2.4160) 
FFt_ 8-3060 (8-26601 
SFr.. ZD137 /2.00S3> 
Yen-- 156.36 1155.38, 
C Index.. 79a (79.2) 

DOUM 
London: 
DM. 1.5340* 11.5490/ 
FFr__ 5.2505* (559151 
SFr—.. 1.Z720’ (1.2860) 
Yen- 98.71* (99.45) 
S Index.. 624 (62 41 

Tokyo close Yen 99.16 

I ■ i i r ' 
1 i NORTH SEA OU. 
ikjLitil 
Brent 15-day (Nov) SI5-80 (SI5.65. 

\f GOLD 
, i • . ■- 

London dose. S390.65 (538015) 
* denotes midday trading pnea 

Get a fix 
This week’s base rate change 
is already starting to feed 
through to mortgages. The old 
fixed rates are disappearing 
fast as lenders withdraw them 
and replace them with higher 
ones. But savers may af last 
start to get a better deal on 
some accounts. Page 29 

Faith in trusts 
A special four-page Focus re¬ 
port looks at the growing pop¬ 
ularity of investment trusts. 
The regular savings schemes 
in particular have captured in¬ 
vestors' imaginations and 
have resulted in record in¬ 
flows of cash. Pages 36-39 

Banks pledge to Geest shares Next sites to grow 
slip on 

Stand by Tiphook I banana storm / profits S03f 
ByCoun Campbell 

BANKS have pledged support 
to Hp/iook. the embattled 
trailer rental company, after 
the serving of a £23 million 
bankruptcy petition on Robert 
Montague, the • company’s 
chief executive. 

The hearing of the petition, 
which was sought by the 
Royal Bank of Scotland, will 
be at Oxford County Court on 
October 28. The serving of the 

ers for his salary and extrava¬ 
gant lifestyle at the company's 
annual meeting. 

Tiphook said its principal 
banks had been informed of 
foe bankruptcy petition; they 
had “confirmed that it does 
not affect their arrangements 
with the group’'. 

Ian Gubb. who became 
chairman on Thursday, said 
yesterday that his appoint¬ 
ment, and his commitment to 

f the company, was “not afiect- 
! ed by Mr Montague* person¬ 

al position". 
A group spokesman added: 

‘We ars confident this matter 
can be resolved rapidly." 

The annual meeting was 
told that Mr Montague had 
taken a salary cur from more 
than £800.000 to £200,000 and 
had agreed to replace his 
three-year rolling contract 
with a one-year agreement 
For “giving up ail this", Mr 
Montague would be paid a 
bonus linked to pre-tax profits. 

The meeting- was also told 
that “ybur board has complete 
confidence’foal Mr Montague 
is best qualified to run our 
trailer and rail businesses". 

The petition by foe Royal 
Bank of Scotland is under¬ 
stood to relate to £23 million 
borrowed by Mr Montague in 
connection with farming activ¬ 
ities an his 1300-acre estate in 
Oxfordshire. 

I BANANA prices in the shops 
I are set to rise after Geest, the 
j fresh produce group, reported 
I that a tropical storm has 
j devastated its Windward Is- I 
I lands' crop. The group has I 
j turned to alternative supplies f 

from Latin America (Colin I 
! Narbrougft writes). A state- I 

meat about damage caused 
by the September 10 storm I 
sent Geest’s shares tumbling i 
30pto21tp. ! 

Geest. which harvested 55 i 
per cent of its bananas from < 
the Windwards in foe first 
half of this year, said initial t 
estimates suggest tosses of a 
some 40 per cent of Wind- r 
ward production for 1994 and c 
that production would contin- c 
ue to be affected for foe whole fa 
of next year. The Joss of tariff- S' 
free fruit from foe Windwards 14 
means that Geest will have to o 
use supplies from Central si 
America, which do not enjoy b 
similar tariff advantage. o 

By Susan Gilchrist 

Tempus. page 28 

I / THE inexorable rise of Next 
I continues unabated, with foe 
I high street fashion retailer 
I reporting a t)0 per cenr rise in 
I profits and sales growth well 
/ ahead of its competitors. 
I Sales in foe 302 Next stores 
| rose by 19.1 per cent in the six 

months to July 31, on selling 
space up by onJy 2 per cent! 
Sales from Next Directory 
rose by 183 per cent over the 
same period. 

David Jones, chief execu¬ 
tive, said that the group was 
anxious to increase foe size of 
many of its stores that are i 
currently not large enough to 
carry the full product range. It ' 
is looking to add between 500 ! 
sq ft and 1.000 sq ft to about ( 
100 stores, either by relocation t 
or by acquiring adjacenr shop £ 
sites. The enlarged stores will s 
be able to carry a wider range 
of men swear and womens- l 
wear, as well as rapidly grow- ‘ 
ing new products such as 

r Ladies Petite clothing and 
childrensuear. 

However, foe group was , 
cautious about the rate of sales 
growth in the three months 
before Christmas as a result 
of last year’s strong perfor- I 
mance, in which sales rose by 
18 per cent “The comparatives j 
get more demanding," Mr 
Jones said. 

The strong rise in turnover 
in foe first half fuelled a sharp 
jump in pre-tax profits, which 
rose to £36.9 million, from 
£23.0 million, ahead of ana¬ 
lysis’ expectations. 

The two pilor stores in foe 
United States again made 
small losses. A further two 
outlets have been opened since 
the end of foe first half, and a 
decision on foe future of these 
stores will be made next year. 

The interim dividend rises 
by S3 per cent, to 2.75p (1.5pj. 

'scount your 
we for 2 years. 

Tempus, page 2S 

CPS may act over Heathrow complaint 

Gorman: allegations 

THE Crown Prosecution Service is 
considering whether to prosecute mem¬ 
bers of Heathrow police. It has received 
an official report into alleged 
harassment of John Gorman, a former 
policeman- who complained to British 
Airways that he had been injured by a 
piece of glass in an in-flight drink. 

New Scotland Yard confirmed that 
Enfield police had handed over its report 
into the incident to the CPS, which 
would decide whether to open proceed¬ 
ings against foe Heathrow force. 

A separate investigation fry Enfield 
police into claims by Mr Gorman that he 
received malicious telephone calls and 
suffered aggravated burglary as a result 
of his complaint, is still in progress. 
Scotland Yard was unable to say when 
the report would go to the CPS. 

By Colin Naubrough 

If foe CPS decided to take action in foe 
affair, it would be a damaging blow to 
British Airways, which is still frying to 
shrug off bad publicity it suffered from 
its protracted !e$al battle over the “dirty 
tricks" campaign against Richard 
Branson’S Virgin Atlantic Airways. 

Mr Gorman, 44, a BA shareholder 
and a member of its executive club, 
made his original complaint about 
swallowing a piece of glass on a BA 
flight to New York in January last year. 

BA said that it had offered to settle the 
issue with Mr Gorman, but that he had 
rejected the offer and filed a civil claim in 
Uxbridge County Court No date has 
been set for the case. 

Mr Gorman, who retired from foe 
police because of health problems United 
to his efforts to rescue victims of the 

Grand Hotel bombing in Brighton ten 
years ago, has made three customer 
complaints to BA in recent years. BA 
said it had handled the complaints in a 
normal way, resolving two of them. 

In a statement, the airline said foe 
third complaint by Mr Gorman, “that he 
was injured by swallowing broken 
glass-, had not yet been resolved. 

BA said it took Mr Gorman's allega¬ 
tions vejy seriously, had conducted its 
own investigation and had helped foe 
police in theirs. It said Mr Gorman had 
told BA that he had been "harrassed by 
abusive telephone calls, by his car being 
damaged and by being personally 
attacked in his home”. BA said Mr 
Goonan had said he believed that some 
of these events were linked to BA and 
others to foe police. 
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Saudi Arabia remains the prize for British exports John Major's stopover in 
Saudi Arabia tomorrow, on 
route to South Africa, is 
unlikely to prove just a 

courtesy calL On his last visit to the 
kingdom in January 1993, Mr 
Major came away with an order 
for 48 Tornado combat aircraft 

Whether he will have the same 
success this time remains to be 
seen. But his visit, whirlwind as it 
will be. comes at a time when 
relations between the two coun¬ 
tries have seldom been better. 
Already this month, there has been 
the announcement that Saudi Ara¬ 
bia is to buy a £750 million 
package of training aircraft, main¬ 
ly Hawks from British Aerospace. 

The purchase, which comes 
under the A1 Yamamah arms 
programme, has helped lay to rest 
fears that British weapon orders 
could be at risk from the wave of 
budget cuts ordered by King Fahd 
of Saudi Arabia at the start of the 
year. Those concerns were height¬ 
ened when the kingdom negotiat¬ 
ed a slowdown in payments on its 

$30 billion of arms purchases from 
America at the end of January. 

A relieved Ministry of Defence 
last week welcomed the latest 
order as a “further indication’ of 
Saudi confidence in the pro¬ 
gramme. The Saudi government 
has so far spent about £14 billion 
under the A1 Yamamah agree¬ 
ment, the first phase of which was 
concluded in 1985 by Margaret 

■ Thatcher. Most of the funds have 
gone to BAe, as main contractor, 
and with the Tornado order last 
year, ft constitutes the world’s 
largest defence contract 

The order also brings a welcome 
boost to British-Saudi trade fig¬ 
ures, which by the middle of this 
year were showing a 20 per cent 
drop on 1993, when British exports 
to the kingdom totalled El .8 billion. 

Saudi Arabia is still Britain's 
biggest market outside the devel¬ 
oped economies and ranks 11th 
overall among overseas markets. 
By far the largest economy in the 
Middle East, it is, however, feeling 
some of the recessionary chill that 

As John Major pays a quick visit to the Middle Eastern 

kingdom, Louise Hidalgo assesses its trade potential 

has been blighting Europe. Hie 
alarming fall in oil prices earlier 
this year, combined with a fiscal 
deficit running at around $7 
billion a year, have forced the 
Saudis to introduce sweeping 20 
per cent cuts in public spending. 
Analysts believe the effect could be 
a contraction in the Saudi econo¬ 
my of some 3 per cent this year. 

Most British companies in Sau¬ 
di Arabia are confident however, 
that the kingdom’s.current woes 
are temporary. A bid Rawn, gener¬ 
al manager of Glaxo Saudi Arabia, 
49 per cent shareholder in a new 
£15 million pharmaceutical Saudi 
factory. There is no doubt that 
there is a cash-flow problemand 
that is bad for the economy. But 
this is a country with huge 
reserves and potential,” he said. 

Glaxo is involved in one of the 

five joint ventures that have so far 
come to fruition under the econom-. 
ic offset agreement between Ri¬ 
yadh and London, which farms 
part of the Al Yamamah defence 
contract Under the scheme, the 
British Government has agreed to 
encourage British reinvestment 
into Saudi Arabia, to the tune of £1 
billion over ten years. 

Both Saudi and British officials 
are eager to make the scheme 
work, and BAe and the ministry of 
defence have been wurking hard to 
persuade British companies of its 
advantages. To date, however, 
there have been few takers — BAe 
and Rolls Royce. both beneficiaries 
of the defence contracts, have 
invested in three projects, while 
Tate & Lyle, 15 per cent equity 
holder in a new EL50mn sugar 
refinery in Jeddah, and Glaxo are . 

the orfy companies so far to 
become*involved in civil ventures; 

There has been some irritation 
at the slow pace of progress of-the 
programme within the kingdom. 
wift^jOTaiiment determi^ 

and petrbchenticals. But British 
offset officials poflit out the long- 
term nature of the capital intensive 
projects under ■ discussion' — 
around 20 of them are waiting 
approval at the monent — and 
urge patience. British investment 
in Saudi Arabia, already stands at 
just under a third of all licensed 
foreign capital in the kingdom, at 
aixwnd £180 mflhon. . 

The British Government is de¬ 
termined, too; to British 
expertise if, as looks increasingly 
likely. Saudi Arabia - decides' to 
proceed with privatisation of some 

of tiie kingdom’s utilities. Observ¬ 
ers believe Riyadh could begin 
privatisation of the telephone net¬ 
work as early as next year and the 
■national airline. Saudfa, li£LS also 
been earmarked for possible seflr 

•off. 
, On a .visit to Riyadh m June 
Michael Hesehme, President of. 
the Board of Trade, pushed Brit¬ 
ain’s experience of privatised in¬ 
dustries. Saudi Arabia’s friends, 
however, admit there is a rehio 
tance among British companies fa 
consider the kingdom as an invest- 
mem option that must be over¬ 
come if the British Government's 
.obligations fa Riyadh are fa be 
met. It is still seen as a political 
risk, and not in itself a big enough 

‘ 'market to warrant large sums erf 
capital investment.- 

According to John Grundfn, 
director of the Middle East Assoch •. 
ation, ignorance also plays'a part 
There is. a still a mystique about • 
Saudi Arabia that remains even 
today. As a result many export 
managers prefer to lump the Gulf 

states together and operate from 
fae UAE or Dubai, bypassing 
Saudi altogether. That is not a 
mistake the big companies 
make, lie said. 

Saudi’s population is growing at 
a rate of 3.6 per cent a year, and is 
expected to reach 21 million by the 
year 2000. That is also when zero 
tariffs look fikely to be intradural 
creating a single trading block 
among the affluent Gulf states. 
Increasingly, there companies in¬ 
vesting in Saudi Arabia see it as a 

base for exporting elsewhere. 
peter Cheshire, Middle East 

business development manager 
for Tate & Lyfe, warns however 
that winning business in Saudi 
Arabia is nothing if not tough. 
This is no longer a sellers' 
market it is a buyers’ market and 
a highly competitive one. But now 
they have passed the threshold to 
local production, and die market¬ 
ing, packaging and distribution 
networks are all in place, Saudi 
Arabia is poised for rapid consum¬ 
er development." he said. 

Two Jardine 
units delist in 
Hong Kong 

By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

HONG Kong Land, a Jardine 
Matheson subsidiary, and 
Mandarin Oriental. Jardine’s 
hotel group, are withdrawing 
their secondary listings from 
the Hong Kong stock 
exchange. 

The delistings, effective next 
March, follow the decision by 
Jardine, the “princely hong” 
that helped to found Hong 
Kong, to leave the crown 
colony's exchange unless it 
was exempted from Hong 
Kong takeover rules. 

The departure of Hong 
Kong Land, which owns 25 
per cent of Trafalgar House, 
the British construction group, 
and Mandarin, leaves only 
one Jardine company, Jardine 
International Motor, listed in 
Hong Kong. 

Half-year results out yester¬ 
day showed Hong Kong 
Land's pre-tax profit rising to 
$209.6 million, from $189.2 
million, lifting earnings per 
share to 6.95 cents, from 6.34 
cents. The interim dividend 
goes up to 35 cents, from 3-15 

cents. Simon Keswick, the 
chairman, said rental income 
would improve this year. He 
added that Hong Kong Land's 
financial strength would en¬ 
able it to pursue further in¬ 
vestment in the crown colony 
and elsewhere. The company’s 
operating profit rose to $1973 
million in the first half, from 
$189 million. 

Mandarin Oriental’s first- 
half pre-tax profit rose to $303 
million, from $24.7 million, 
increasing earnings per share 
to 332 cents, from 2.87 cents. 
The dividend is being raised to 
155 cents, from 1.41 cents. 

The company said that, like 
Hong Kong Land, it had 
become subject to Bermuda 
legislation, based on London 
takeover and merger rules, in 
July, it had sought Hong 
Kong stock exchange approval 
of an exemption from local 
rules, but had been told the 
application would not succeed. 

Mandarin took over man¬ 
agement of London's Ritz hotel' 
in May. 

Malcolm Thomas, chairman of Hornby Group, which will pay no dividend for an 
interim that saw losses reduced to £733.000 from £791,000 - Tempus, page 28 

Bank sells unit trust operation 
By Robert Miller 

THE Royal Bank of Scotland 
is to sell its Capital House unit 
trust operation to Newton 
Management in exchange for 
a 33 per cent stake in the 
merped company and £25 
million in cash. 

The new company, which 

will trade under the Newton 
name, will have combined 
funds under management of 
£8 billion. This includes the £3 
billion currently managed by 
Capital House. 

As part of the deal. Newton 
will launch a range of unit 
trust and personal equity plan 
products, specifically branded 

for the Royal-Bank, early next 
year. 

Dr George Mathewson, the 
Royal Bank’s chief executive, 
said Newton had an excellent 
record. The partnership would 
“further enhance the perfor¬ 
mance and range of fond 
management products offered 
by the Royal Bank". 
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6 Mexico's Tequila 
manufacturers, as they 
struggle back to work 

with hangovers on 
Monday after the 

Independence 
celebrations, will be 

facing a headache of a 
different sort: how to 
protect their product,1 

which is largely 
British-owned, from 

■ cheap imitations.. 

Business — The Sunday 
Times tomorrow 
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Outlook at 
Midland 

Newspapers 
hurts shares 

By Sarah Bagnall 

SHARES of Midland Inde¬ 
pendent Newspapers, the pub¬ 
lisher of a stable of 
newspapers including the 
Birmingham Post, sank 12p to 
142p after the company nrnde 
a downbeat statement on pros¬ 
pects. The shares now stand at 
a 2p premium to the 140p paid 
by investors when the com¬ 
pany floated , on the stock 
market in March. 

Chris Oakley; chief execu¬ 
tive, said it was unlikely the. 
group would “see a more 
widespread improvement in. 
advertising revenues until the 
general economic recovery is 
more folly reflected in in¬ 
creased and maintained con¬ 
sumer confidence”. 

Mr Oakley's remarks came 
as he unveiled the group’s first 
results since it joined the 
market Proforma pre-tax 
profits rose 28 per cent to £7.7 
million in the six months to 
June 30. There is a maiden Up 
interim dividend. The group 
said the 'interim payment 
would be aboui a third of the 
annual totaL Earnings per 
share rase to 5.Mp (4.21 p). 

Overall group advertising 
revenues rose 27 per cent of 
which 13 percentage pants 
were due to acquisitions. The 
strongest growth was in re¬ 
cruitment advertising, which 
rose 40 per cent, but other 
areas reliant on consumer 
demand, such as property and 
motors, only advanced I per 
cent and 4 per cent, respective¬ 
ly. The company spent an 
extra £500.000 in supporting 
its titles as a result of the. 
national newspaper price war. 

Tempos, page 28 

Four finance unions 
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FOUR anions representing more than 100,000 employees in 
financial (Services have formed a partnership, the Finance 
Sector Unions (FSU). MSP, the National Union of Insurance 
Workers, Scottish Equitable staff association and Eagle S tar • 
staff union will share resources, information and training 
provision. Roger Lyons, MSPs general secretary, said: “We 
invite all otherfmance sector unions and staff associations to 
join in as equal partners-'* 

A conference will be held tins month to set the agenda for 
discussions wfrh regulators such as the Securities and 
Investments Board and the Personal Investment Authority, 
about the impact of new regulations on salespeople. . ■ 

Setback at Hunterprint 
HUNTERPRINT, one of Britain's largest commercial 
printers, suffered a further setback last night after the failure 
of talks with Quebecer Printing Inc of Canada, over a 
possible rescue bfaL HunterPrint dares tumbled to just 3*ip 
from (ftp after Tony Capita, chief executive, warned 
shareholders tbafimeertainty overtbe future ownership had 
resulted in further pressure from creditors. The stock market 
now values the company at just £2 million, against £48 
miflion only 18 months aga 

Ryland valued at £22.7m 
SHARES in Ryland Group, Jtvr motor dealer, have been 
priced atSQpeach, capftafising frat £22.7 million'when fr is 
floated next week. The enm^By, which has 30 franchised 
(^jeraiions mairi^fo flio^^ Midlanife, (he. North West 
and Northern Ireland, isjdmingthe market via a paring of 
10.94 million shares, sponsored^ Albert E Sharp. The issue 
will raise about £7.5 mOfion net,.with proceeds used to 
reduce geaimg and expand the business. Dealings in the 
shares are expected to begin bn. September 22. 

Premium Bonds popular 
PREMIUM Bonds continue to be the most popular National 
Savings scheme. In Augog, they contributed £128 million 
towards total Natfonal Savings’ gross sales irf E786 million. 
Pensioners’ Bonds were the next mnstpqpulazv with sales of 
£58 million- After repayments of £671 million., net receipts 
amounted to £fl5 million. The total amount invested in 
National Savings at the end of ; the month stood at £503 
bfltiozuAugusfs receipts were higberthan July's £716 million 
but lower than June's £830 nnSioa • 
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BTR: Alan Jackson and Kathleen O’Donovan 

Strong bonds forged in the heat of battle 
MICHAEL PO-VeU. 

They make a striking team, but chief 
executive and finance director didn’t 

always see eye to eye, Neil Bennett says By rights BTR, the ultimate 
corporate money mach¬ 
ine, should he run by a 
faceless phalanx of grey 

men in suits. The £11.6 billion 
group, which chums out minions of 
nameless industrial components 
across the globe, does not produce 
the household brand names or 
identifiable products that would 
earn ft a place in the nation's heart 

In reality, BTR is run by one of 
the most striking partnerships in 
British business. Alan Jackson, 
chief executive, is a hard-bitten 

$ Australian who reeks of mateship 
and comes with a reputation for 
devouring any incompetent or 
backsliding executive unlucky 
enough to cross his path. Kathleen 
O’Donovan, his finance director, 
has an equally fearsome reputation 
for controlling the group's vast cash 

Threeand-a-half years ago, when 
Jackson telephoned to offer her the 
job, O'Donovan thought she was 
about to be fired. 

When Jackson was running BTR 
Nylex in the raid-Eighties and 
O’Donovan was auditing the 
group, the two used to have regular 
Richter scale rows about account¬ 
ing techniques. One of the most 
explosive was over the treatment of 
property profits. With 1.900 sites. 
BTR Nylex is always buying and 
selling land and Jackson believed it 
was pan of the company's normal 
trading. But O’Donovan insisted 
that all the profits went below the 
line as extraordinary items. 

“It was not fiery, but we certainly 
bad a healthy respect for each 
other,” says Jackson. “We never 
had any really difficult times but 
we certainly had a lot of debate. I 

resources. She shocked die City ' always had a smile on my face.” 
three years ago when, as an 
unknown 34-year-old accountant, 
she smashed straight through ev¬ 
ery glass ceiling ever fitted to take 
one of the most important jobs in 
British industry. 

In many ways, this is a partner¬ 
ship of opposites. Jackson comes 
straight from the school of life. He 
started work at 15 as a special 
apprentice in . _ 
Mather & Platt, 
an Australian en> WllCtl 
gtneering firm. 

££&£ phonec 
fications by corr- 'her t] 
espondence '• .■ ; 
course, studying O’Dr 
at night, and 
spent 25 years thOUghl 
dawing his way ~ 
up through the about t( 
company, from 
clerk to manag-. • •' p 
ing director, before being 
headhunted to run what is now 
BTR Nylex. 

By ccnfrast O’Donovan has bad 
^ it easy. Educated at University 

College London, she joined an 
accountancy firm that waseventu- 

When Jackson 
phoned to offer 

her the job, 
O’Donovan 

thought she was 
about to be fired 

The battles may have been 
bruising, out they gave Jackson a 
respect for O’Donovan that he has 
for few others: Jackson has a 
fearsome reputation, with finance 
directors in particular'and hired 
and fired four or five during his 
time at BTR Nylex. In'O’Donovan 
he saw someone who was prepared 
to work almost asharti as he was. 
•' ,_ “She was the only 

auditor 1 know 

ackson ^ sPenTJmore 
time round our 

to offer fiC,orj“ than 
manyofourexec- 

P inh utives." The rows 
c Juu* • went on aver die 
invan years until Jack- 
lVvajL son landed the 
she was top job at btr. 
bl 1C Wdb He ^ shon of a 

b0 fired finance director 
.. and the few caq- 

_ 7 ■ 7 • didales the head¬ 
hunters suggested did not even 
survive a lunch meeting. That was 
when Jackson realised O’Donovan 
was the only person for the job, 
even though he knew that many in 
the City, as well as some of BTR's 
directors, would throw up their 

Relations have occasionally been thorny between Kathleen O'Donovan and .Alan Jackson, but they obviously have a strong respect and warm affection for each other 

ally merged- into Ernst & Young.l- bands in horror at the idea of a 34- 
She distinguished-hersetf quickly/- ;,(Veai-old woman beingappointed to 
rising to become one of the firm's- 
youngest-ever partners, in charge 
of the BTR audit account Then, 
came the offer from BTR. 

Although they span dfifferent 
generations and grew up on differ¬ 
ent sides of the world. Jackson and 
O’Donovan obviously have a 
strong respect and warm affection 
for each other. “I've always been 
regarded as a pretty good account¬ 
ant but 1 came across someone who 
was better,"' says Jackson. “The 
team that has been put together in 
Kathy and myself is unique, lye 
found it's been a tremendous 
relationship." 

They weren’t always so dose. 

the board. 
■ Jackson knew he needed a strong 
finance director. As soon as he 
arrived at BTR’s head office at the 
beginning of 1991, he promised to 
make a large acquisition. He 
already had Hawker Sidddey in 
mind and ETR’s strategy team was 
working on the numbers. On the 
way, he was hoping to buy 
Rockware in the US and sell Pretty 
Polly. That year turned out to be 
one of the most tumultuous in 
BTR’s history and Jackson knew 
that die group could not carry any 
passengers. “We needed to have 
someone aboard who was a damn 
good accountant, who had a thor¬ 

ough knowledge of the company. 
To grow the company we had to 
have the right tools. The ability to 
exercise financial control was fun¬ 
damental and no one was coming 
forward who was going to be a 
hands-on finance director." he says. 

But Jackson had had another 
row with O'Donovan a few weeks 
earlier about BTR’s 1990 accounts. 
“1 felt it was worth finding out who 
was boss," he says. 

“Kathy thought that because of 
this and a couple of other little 
clashes we had had in earlier years, 
maybe we werent going to see eye 
to eye and maybe she should move 
away from the audit" 

So when Jackson called 
O'Donovan from Australia, she 
thought her number was up. Even 
worse, he insisted she took the call 
in a room on her own and 
apologised for not talking to her 
face to face, before he finally 
popped the question. 

Jackson and O’Donovan were 
bonded together in the successive 
takeover battles of 1991. “Kathy and 
I have never had a brush word 
since we've been together. We have 
debales but we sit there and work 
as a terribly dose team.” 

They talk daily, rarely writing 

memos, despite Jackson's continual 
globe-trotting tours of BTR’s opera¬ 
tions. Jackson, once the scourge of 
finance directors down under, now 
relies completely on O'Donovan for 
much of the group's finandal 
management. “1 wouldn't even 
attempt to read a loan agreement 
today. IVe never delegated under¬ 
writing agreements before; often, 
now. I don't even look at them." 

Above all, this is a working team. 
Jackson is at his best in his 
shirtsleeves, holding the reins of 
BTR's thousand-plus subsidiaries 
together. The pair are leasl com¬ 
fortable doing the inevitable meet- 
and-greet duties that come with 
running a large business — the 
meetings with journalists and City 
analysts; the lunches with digni¬ 
taries. To them, this gets in the way 
Of the business of driving BTR's 
earnings and dividend ever higher. 
They say their greatest achieve¬ 
ment is not the explosive acquisi¬ 
tion of Hawker, but all their work 
afterwards to improve the group’s 
cash flow to gear it up for the next 
big deal. 

In contrast to Jackson's gruff 
affability. O'Donovan bristles with 
nerves and self-consciousness 
when interviewed, more corporate 

hostility than corporate hospitality'. 
She does nut like having her 
photograph taken, or talking about 
herself or her personal life, least of 
all to journalists. ~1 have yet to sec 
the point of am of this." she says “l 
just want to do my job every day 
and go home.” 

O’Donovan has not always been 
a high-fiver She graduated with a 
respectable but unexceptional 22 
degree in economics. She passed 
her accountancy exams ably but 
not brilliantly. 1! was only dien that 
her sheer determination and capac¬ 
ity' for work so impressed Ernst & 
Young and she was rapidly pro¬ 
moted to partner When she was offered 

the job by Jackson, 
even after she realised 
she wasn't being fired, 

she did not leap at it, but asked for 
tw'o weeks to consider. It was the 
public profile that put her off the 
idea, and still does. 

It is typical of her. however, that, 
despite’her shyness, she is hugely 
impressive in City presentations. 
Analy sts never fail to be dazzled by 
her grasp of BTR’s financial data 
and her memory for figures. Her 
determination beats her dislike of 

public performances every time. 
Clearly, the only reason she 
allowed herself to be dragged info 
an interview at all is her affection 
and respect for Jackson. “Alan has 
a tremendous instinct about people 
and deals and the right moment to 
do something. You don’t get that in 
the professions. As a professional, 
you are allowed this cogitation 
time, it is part of the mystique. At 
BTR. a lot of decisions have to be 
made quickly." 

Jackson's hire-and-fire reput¬ 
ation was also, strangely, a factor 
in her decision to come to BTR. “In 
the end, the great thing was that 
there would be no hanging about. 
There would not be any of this 
desperately embarrassing affair of 
everybody moaning behind my 
back saying 'she’s completely in¬ 
competent. we had better ease her 
our. which would be dreadful. Alan 
is one of those people who would 
tell you if you 3re no good." 

Her sensitivity- 3 bc*ur the press 
extends to the rough ride that 
Jackson and BTR have been given 
over the past year. BTR was subject 
to a whispering campaign in the 
City last year which produced a 
series of fictional talcs about BTR’s 
finances, and even suggested that 

Jackson was suffering from finan¬ 
cial and health problems. He said: 
“It's said I've died of cancer four 
times and gone broke at Lloyd’s. 
It's garbage reporting. I’d go out 
and punch them on the nose, that’s 
the Aussie approach. But in some of 
those things Kafe has been more 
upset for me than l have been." 

BTR has fallen out of favour in 
the City recently. This was demon¬ 
strated dramatically two weeks 
ago. when the group’s market value 
slumped by £1.6 billion after the 
interim results, which showed 
some pressure on margins. Jackson 
and O’Donovan's reaction is to 
tough it out and produce figures 
that will win investors back. 

Close as the relationship is. it 
cannot last. Jackson is 5S and will 
probably retire in the next five 
years. He refuses to be drawn on 
who his successor should be and 
says he would welcome applica¬ 
tions from all the executive direc¬ 
tors. But many close to the 
company assume that O'Donovan 
is the heir apparent. She is keeping 
her ambitions tightly secret, but 
they clearly extend beyond her 
current job. since, aged 37, she has 
another 25 years ahead at the top of 
British industry. 

Credibility is the name of the game 
two years after sterling’s ERM exit 

- / V 1 
i I n'1 

Jobs and elections 

are eclipsed in 

Treasury thinking 

as fighting 

inflation rules, 

- says Janet Bush 

Credibility, credibility, 
credibility — the new 
mantra of the manda¬ 

rins. ERM. ERM. ERM — 
the old chant that suddenly 
lost its soothing meditative 
power when sterling was 
abruptly thrown out of Eo- 
rope's currency system. / .. Kenneth Clarke with Eat 

Officials at the Treasury 
and the Bank of England'.— wjD.no doubt be a key phrase 
all of whom, barring Nor- in minutes of their key meet- 
man Lamont, the fall-guy for ing a week and a half ago. 
a failed policy, are still in . In laying^ groundwork for 
their jobs—are still trying" to the half-point rise in base 
live down" the d&Acfe of rates, the Bank of England 
September 16.1992. RebuBd- has repeatedly used fee erod¬ 
ing credibility dominates' of- ibOity argument as a power- 
ficjfll feinlopg. - ■ fol weapon against any in- 

It was a key ingredient in transigence by the 
the decision to raise base Chancellor. In its May Infla- 
rates this week, the second Hon Report, the .Bank virtu- 
anniversary of sterling’s, exit ■. ally laid , fee blame for 
from the - exchange-rate . sharply rising gift yields at 
mechanism. Although the the door of Mr Clarke, who 
public explanation for fee had insisted on a quarter- 
move was that the economy point cut in base rates in 
is currently growing too fast February, a cut too far in the 
to be sustainable, fee factor Bank's view, 
that tipped a very fine bah Threadneedie Street offid- 
ance in favour of an early als genuinely believe that gift 
(ouch on the brakes was yields rose further than other 
“credibility". markets during this year's 

It has been a recurring global bond market fallout 
theme of fee published min- because financial markets 
tites of monthly monetary mistrust a government feat 
meetings between Kenneth pinned its faith on a policy 
Clarke, the Chancellor, and feat-the dealer-coroners had 
Eddie George, Governor of - already pronounced dead, 
fee Bank of England, and Kenneth Clarke has. 

Kenneth Clarke with Eddie George, who has won extra clout after sterling’s ERM fiasco 

appears, from his discus¬ 
sions with Mr George and 
his willingness to raise the 
hackles of beleaguered 
backbench Tory MPs with 
his hair-shirt attitude to fiscal 
and monetary polity, bought 
fee credibility argument. In a 
very real sense, the ERM 
df&de two years ago yester¬ 
day, continues to throw a 
long and potentially damag¬ 
ing shadow over Britain’s 
economic management. The key impact ofWhite 

Wednesday — apart 
from fee obvious bote- 

fits of loosening the strangle¬ 
hold of extremely high 
interest rates and so allowing 
fee economy to start on its 
recovery — is fee skewing of 
policy entirely towards beat¬ 
ing inflation. 

It was in the disastrous 
aftermath of September 16, 
1992, that the Treasury hasti¬ 
ly conceived its inflation 
target The promise to aim to 

get infiatkm into the bottom 
half of this target range of I 
per cent to 4 per cent was 
almost a throw-away piece of 
parliamentary bluster by 
Norman Lamont feat au¬ 
tumn. but is now the 
centrepiece of government 
economic policy. 

Part of the explanation for 
Mondays pre-emptive strike 
was. according to officials, 
fee fact feat fee “bottom half 
polity has now become “op¬ 
erational". What that actual¬ 
ly means is that the Bank of 
England is forcing the Gov¬ 
ernment to take ft seriously, 
whatever feat means for fee 
popularity of fee Toty Party 
and its electoral prospects. 

The reason that the Bank 
has such influence is, itself, a 
result of fee crcdibifity-re 
btrilding exercise feat was 
mobilised after White Wed- 
□esday. The Treasury, nurs¬ 
ing the open wound of its 
failed policy, felt forced to 
give up its unambiguous 

supremacy over the central 
bank by allowing its advice 
to be made public through 
fee Inflation Report and fee 
publication of minutes. 

Eddie George would never 
have been able to wield as 
much clout if it had not been 
for fee ERM fiasco in which 
he and his officials played a 
not inconsiderable part. 

The public nature of the 
Bank's advice to the Chancel¬ 
lor. coupled wife the Trea¬ 
sury’s redefinition of the 
central bank's role to make it 
solely concerned wife hitting 
the inflation target has ele¬ 
vated fee figbt against infla¬ 
tion unequivocally and 
permanently above all other 
considerations such as job 
creation, investment I King 
standards, and electability. Basing policy entirely 

on inflation credibility 
is doubtless misguid¬ 

ed. The crust of the markets 
takes years to build up and 
minutes to tear down. The 
latest base-rate rise was sup¬ 
posed to win credibility, yet 
in eveiy maturity gilt-edged 
yields have risen since fee 
decision was made. It only 
took one not very alarming 
rise m inflation on Wednes¬ 
day for the Government to 
lose any kudos gained wife 
the markets on Monday. 

There is, furthermore, a 
new, much greater threat to 
fee Government's post-ERM 
credibility. The Europeans 
are already beginning to 
intensify talk about a single 
currency, challenging Brit¬ 
ain to say whether it will 
come in or stay ouL The 
Government is far from 
shaking off fee memories of 
two years ago. 
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a month 
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STOCK MARKET ■PHILIP PANGALOS; 
New Yoik (midday): 
Dow Jones_3919.90 (-33.981 

Geest shows the way as 
equities come a cropper 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average- 19796*26 (-123.12) 

Hong Kong: 
_ W6t52 f+lOISffl 

Amsterdam: 
407-53 (-4X0) 

Sydney 

Frankfurt 
2118.73 fH.75) 

Singapore: 
Straits _ 2297.18 (+1634) 

Whatever Next? 

THE market ended the week 
on a volatile note, with dealers’ 
screens a sea of red and £8.79 
billion wiped off the value of 
shares in London as the FT-SE 
100 index tumbled through the 
3.100 level. 

Equities slipped on a ba¬ 
nana skin, along with Geest, 
which is one of the LHC’s 
largest banana suppliers. Its 
shares slid 30p to 211p. on thin 
volume of 693.000 traded, 
after the fresh fruit proup 
reported extensive flooding at 
its plantations in the Wind¬ 
ward Isles after the onset of 
tropical storm Debbie. 

The group, where David 
Sugden is chief executive, said 
that Windward banana pro¬ 
duction. which accounts for 55 
per cent of Geest’s total ba¬ 
nana volume, is expected to be 
about 40 per cent below nor¬ 
mal levels for the remainder of 
1994 and will also affect 1995. 
Geest, which is due to an¬ 
nounce its interim results next 
Thursday, confirmed it has 
alternative sources of supply 
and is looking at reconfigur¬ 
ing shipping schedules. 

Fyffes, its fellow banana 
group, reacted to the news 
with a 2p fail to 9Sp. 

Meanwhile, technical fac¬ 
tors more than wiped out 
Thursday’s gains for equities. 
An initial Wall Street-inspired 
20-point advance was short 
lived and the FT-SE 100 index 
fell bade through the 3.100 
level and headed sharply low¬ 
er as the day progressed. 

Sentiment was rattled by 
higher-than-expected PSBR 
numbers, though the market 
trend was dictated by the 
expiry of the September fu¬ 
tures and options contracts. 

The release of US capacity 
utilisation figures for July and 
industrial production for Au¬ 
gust saw a further mark-down 
for shares as the strong US 
economic data prompted re¬ 
newed fears of further US 
interest rate rises. The US 
bond market fell, which in 
turn hit Wall Street, already 
unsettled by the prospect of 
triple witching hour last night 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average nursed an darly 40- 
point defidt. 

Gilts suffered losses of up to . 
£l\ at the longer end. which 
combined with sharp|y lower 
futures and the negative start 
on Wall Street to further 
depress sentiment in London. 
The FT-SE 100 index ended 
near its worst dosing down 
47.6 at 3.065.1. Volume was 
thin, at 56S.6 million shares. 

The latest slide has seen the 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Sep_WVZO Dec-1073-1072 
Dec ,—.wjjbt Mar . _ low-ioa: 
Mar - — IOlo-IOI8 May_I0W-IW 
May-1031-iu.XJ I ill_IIIO-UrN 
fill .-1043-1040 
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ROBUSTA COFFEES) 
Sep . 40H-*32 May-3760-3750 
Km_WJZ-.TOl lul_3740-3735 
Jan - . 3877-3876 Sep_37JO-3710 
Mar. 3810-3805 volume 2514 

WHITE SUGAR iron 
Rcuen AUC -J33-8-J10 
5pm- 340W oa . 
Pcc . . Dee -3ISA-Ii.O 
war - - 334 0-33 0 war . 31BJHOO 
Ma> ... . 334 0-23X) volume: 416 
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David Sugden says Geest has alternative banana supplies 

FT-SE 100 lose 742 points this 
week and 176.4 points over the 
last nine sessions. 

Water stocks bucked the 
general market trend, how¬ 
ever. helped as James Cape}, 
the broker, reiterated its posi¬ 
tive stance on the sector. Capel 
has upgraded its dividend and 
cash flow numbers. 

Most gains were eroded at 
the close, though Southern 
added lOp to 573p. Northum¬ 
brian Water. 5p to 666p, 

Hoare Govett, the broker, 
rates the stock as overvalued, 
while Tesco, due to report 
interim figures next week, 
eased 2>2p to 248^ p. 

Market talk of a sell recom¬ 
mendation BZW. the bro¬ 
ker. saw Kingfisher retreat 
15p to 487p, but Siebe stood 
out as bear closing squeezed 
the shares up 7p to 557p. on 
volume of 1.01 million. 

Cadbury Schweppes failed 
to hold on to an Sp gain. 

Shares in Betterware sank to a new lowof SOp. down 23p. which 
compares with a peak of 278p last year. The latest slide comes 
after the door-to-door retailing group gave warning that first- 
half operating profits will not exceed £4 million after a “further 
slowdown” in trade during July and August 

North West 2p to 552p. Sev¬ 
ern Trent 6p to 545p. South 
West lp to 536p. Thames, 6p 
to 509p and Welsh. 5p to 662p. 

Most leaders were marked 
down. Among them. Glaxo re¬ 
treated I7p to 584p, Wellcome. 
23p to 657p, PowerGen. ISp to 
539p, Coats Viyella. ll*zp to 
202*2 p. Caradon. I4p to 276p. 
NFC, 7p to 159p. GRE. 7p to 
I82p and National West¬ 
minster. 14p to 483*2 p. 

Elsewhere, Sainsbury lost 
7p to 437p after reports that 

ending down 4p at 460p in 
spite of a positive response 
from fund managers at Thurs¬ 
day's post-results presentation 
at Hoare Govett, the house 
broker. Hoare rates the shares 
as “undervalued" and is look¬ 
ing for current-year pre-tax 
profits of £480 million includ¬ 
ing restructuring costs. 

Among companies report¬ 
ing. Next was in the spotlight 
as it unveiled a huge leap in 
half-year profits from boom¬ 
ing sales. But the shares. 

MOVERS OF: THE WEEK 

Ramco Energy.... 
Gee8t,....r-.... 

CUmnt 
pdo» 

.256p 
_-21tp 

_123a 

APV._. 
Betterware-. 
Hunts rprint.. 

-75p 
.50p 
.3^p 

+52p .Talk of imminent Azerbaijan deal 
-39p--Storm hits banana output 
-44p ..Profits warning, chairman resigns 
-2Bf>... Bid hopes fade, gloomy mterfms 
-13p.Profils halved, dividend cut 
-57p Lower interims, warning on tradng 
-43Vrp—.Halved Interim dividend 
-24p...Profits warring 
-3)4p.._._.Takeover talks called off 

which have had a good run 
. recently, were on offer, lasing 

' 15p to 243p. with T3.7- million 
traded, on fearstfiaf the rate of 
growth may be slowing. 

Bruntcliffc Aggregates 
firmed lp to 32p as the 
company accompanied higher 
interim profits with news that 
it has decided to concentrate 
on its quarry products opera¬ 
tions and dispose of its loss¬ 
making US coal business. 

RanKo Energy caused a 
flurry of excitement on the 
USM as its shares bucked the 
gloomy trend with a 37p surge 
to 256p. giving a two-day gam 
of 54p. Talk is that the group is 
on the verge of announcing a 
deal in Azerbaijan. 

Strong summer holiday 
booking figures at Owners 
Abroad lifted the shares 7p to 
119p. Owners, which is chang¬ 
ing its name to First Choice 
Holidays, said summer book¬ 
ings tinder the new First 
Choice brand are up 42.4 per 
cent on last year. Rival 
Airtours feD 7p to 443p. 

Falcon Holdings slipped 
back from a high of 148p to 
end at 139p, up 4p, after the 
company said it knows of no 
reason for the recent upward 
movement in its share price: 

APV lost another Sp to 75p. 
giving a two-day loss of 4Zhp 
after a dividend cut 

New issue Independent 
Paris Group, made a healthy 
market debut in spite of the 
negative trend. IPG ended at 
120p, giving an Sp premium 
on the 112p plating price. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts end¬ 
ed sharply lower, with lasses 
among cash stocks stretching 
to Ei34 among longer-dated 
stocks. They started on a weak 
note, with the market drifting 
lower along with other Euro¬ 
pean bond markets and the 
higher-than-expected PSBR 
figures. The strong US eco¬ 
nomic data unsettled bonds, 
which further depressed gilts. 

There was news that the 
latest gilt auction, due on 
September 28. will have a 
maturity of between 2004 and 
2006. The auction is likely to 
raise E2 billion-£4 billion, 
though most dealers expect 
nearer £2 billion-£2^ billion 
in current market conditions. 
The December long gilt future 
ended 45 ticks lower at 
£98®/j a, on moderate volume 
of 76.000 contracts traded. 
□ NEW YORK: A sharp sell- 
off in bonds amid resurgent 
fears of inflation put pressure 
on shares. At midday, the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was down 33.98 at 3.919.90. 
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Bank or England official dose (4pm) 

(p/k* W Pif Stop Catde 
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COMMODITIES 

IC1S-LOR (London 6.00pm| 

CRUDE OILS (5/baurrri FOB) 

Brent Physical _ — 1530 n/c 
Brem 15 day lOol__— 1555 n/c 
Brenl 15 day INovI ... 15.80 -OOS 
W Tuus Intermediate (Oa) 16.85 *0.05 
W Texas Intermedia ic I Novi 17X0 ti/c 

PRODUCTS *5/Ml) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 

Premium Gas .15 B: l« (-21 O 172 i-2) 
Gas-nril EEC . _ . 147 in/ci 148 (n/CJ 
NunEECIHOO )48in/c) 149(n/g 
Non EEC 1H Nov 151 inrci ISJfn/o 
3i Fuei Oil_ 7D m/cj 72 in /a 
Naphliu_ 155 (n/ci 156 (-a 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Udj 

GASOIL 

oa-147.5047.75 Jan . I54.75-55JU 
Nqv— 15050-50.7? Feb I5S.75-50XO 
Dec - _ 153.00-53.35 Vot 7097 

BRENT i6.00pmj 

Nov-15.80-15.81 Feb - 1618-16-22 
Dec-15.77-15.9Q Mar IbiJSLR 
lan- 16 II SLR VnL *4*2 

LONdOW 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(doset/t) 

BARLEY 
(dove £/H 

Sep- 106.75 Sep_102.95 
Nov. - IQ8X>5 NOT_10450 
Jan_ 110.10 Jan_106.40 
MU —- 11210 Mu_108.65 
May --114.00 May_na.rO 

POTATO (UO Open dose 
Not--unq IMJU 
Apr.. 2240 2216 
May-urvq 2400 

Volume 75 

RUBBER (No I RSS CV p/10 
Oa-7825-7J.75 

BIFFEX (GNI Ltd SJO/pi) 

Hl«h Law C 
5epu4 1S7S 1?60 
Oa 04 1605 1500 
NOT <M IS95 1590 
Jan-JS 1570 ISoQ 
voi- 282 lots Dpcn imenst 

Index 15J7 - to 

lOffidal) (Vofaune pier day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 

Copper Ode A (S'tonnfl- Cash: 2409.0-2469^ 3ndc 24845-2485 S Vot 847000 
Lead iIMonnet .. 
Zinc Spec HI Gde iSnortnci. 
Tin ilnonno_ _ 
Aluminium HI Gils Biwniwi 
skkcl isnonna_ 

611.0041400 
997JXW9S00 
S2DOO-52IOJLI 
15^55-1566X1 
6 W4 0614 5X1 

62600627 00 
101 ora 1019.5 
5276O-S2W0 
159)0-1 S¥>.5 
64.”XK>4J6XI 

Vot 847000 
I7.VOO 
JJ5.U5 

15*70 
1178200 

89712 

Period Open High Low OoseVahme 

FT-SE 100 sepw _ 31290 31300 30990 310U 7Z52 
Previous open Interest: 60917 Dec 'M . 31230 3136.0 30580 30580 22579 

Three Month Sterling Sep >M _ 44.18 94.19 94.15 94.16 7367 
Previous open Interest: 537281 Dec W _. 9302 93.31 93.19 93 JD 29937 

Mar os _ 92.43 9246 9225 9Z23 15612 

Three Mth Eurodollar Sep*l 94.95 94.96 94.95 94.92 313 
Previous open Interest: W95 Dec 94 _ 9UI 94-31 94.29 9UZ 235 

Three Mlh Euro DM Sep 94 .. 94.94 94.95 9409 94.90 18362 
Previous open l merest; 777614 Dec 94 - 94.74 94.77 94*7 9407 4MW 

Long Gilt SepiM _ 10009 10009 9908 WE 1622 
Previous open Interest: 121084 DecM _. 99-22 99-24 9802 9808 76406 

Japanese Govmt Bond Dec 04 _ 107.95 107.99 10741 107.82 1363 
Mar 95 _ 106.97 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 94 - 892B 99-33 88.14 161690 
Previous open! merest 144183 Mar>is _ 88u20 88.20 8742 87 J4 984 

German Gov Bd BoW 
Previous open (merest 0 

Dec 94 ... 

Three month ECU Sep 94 ._ 94XJ6 94X17 94X13 9404 813 
Previous open Intense 23753 Doc 'Vi _ 93.46 9SM 9DJ7 93J8 2152 

Euro Swiss Franc Sep 94 ... 95.95 95M 95.94 95.96 1924 
Previous open interest 54434 Decu - 95.64 95-64 95J5Z 95256 4649 

Italian Govmt Bond Dec 94 ._ 9800 9807 96254 9662 45281 
Previous open (merest 62509 Mar 95 _ 95.97 0 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Call* Pub 
_Series Oa Juu Apr Oa Jaa Apr 

BAA- 475 22': 31 ■». S', 16 20 
■‘484] 500 V: IS 28 72 29 35 
Tlume W JOt 25'. >1 42 Il'i 25'.- 29 
IW.I 550 4': If; 2 45 57 59 

Serin Not Fet May Not Fet May 

41 48 5 II 16 
2.V, J|-, 16 25', 39', 
Tr, 24'. 1 S’. 7 
9’. 15'. 101. 14': If: 

y- \ 48 10 STi 26 : 
P-KCJ 420 Il'i 24 34 27 37 42-, 
CU- - 493 32*: 4*\ 54 6 13 24 
rsi5'.» 50 Ti 22 28, 3T. 3SV 52 
ICl- «0 52 74', 87': V- r 3b1. 
r«to, *» 2IV 45', 54' 30 45 61', 
fclnztcnr *0 32': 48 (Xl 17 24 

wo 13'. 39 M zr, 37 ■O', 
Lind see . W3i 23 33 47 •T, Wi 24'. 
!*6Ct<1 W> 4 12': 24 45 52 54'. 

25 33 42 5 II'. 15 
1*4071 420 R-, IT', 26 JO 
VJI Wea - 46P >, 51 57'. 4 

bat imt.. yv X 
r<u> 4ai r 
BTP -jfU 3 
r.cii JB i; 
BrAOT... «j X 
l'472'J 500 I! 
BrTelcth.. yxi z 
'■JJ6M yso H 
<2jdbur>. 4»o it 
1*46(8 500 j 
Guinnc., 430 4t 
l*4.W) 461 l( 
GEC-a* n 
(•288) W> < 
Hanson... 240 tl 
1*240',I 2uii i 
USMO— 134 IJ 
CIKj no s 
Luvar._180 H 
(*187’.» 200 ; 
PiIKmgin.. 1M> It 
flWd 200 ; 
Piudemial M i: 

S'- 13 22 
21 & 37 

5 9 14 
18'. 25', 39', 
23 32 41 
47 it, « 
6 13 itf. 

.T7. 3». .V, 
14': 24': J2 i 
49 Si', 5H 
«', P- 14'. 

IK1: 25 in 
7 Il'i I2-? 

1J*, 23 24 
t: 13 17 

22 36 29 
8 — — 

27 29 XT: 
12': lb 

ZT: a 2H 
5 S', tl'. 

I5‘: 1*, 2?: 
Il'i lb 22, 

Calls 
Sep Pet Mar 

ir, bv, to 
3 14 ZI-, 
2 3', 4'. 
I 2 r. 

W W. b9 
S’- 27 41 

I01, 22 K> 
3 13 2ff. 

2D 34 31 
9, U It«. 

Hf. 25 JB', 
J': IJ-. I7-: 
7 14': 210 
r, 6". i3 
50 no ir. 
1 40 9 
6 13 lb 

2 S IZ 
7 9>. j; 
10 5 8 

20 550 70 
30 K 48 

no zi as 
20 M 16 

20, Vfi 31 
S': 140 |9 

19", S) 64 
JO 27*: 450 

7V I4*i 30V 28 40 45 1*306',) 330 5 II !«' Jl 31 41 

Wj 36 4S'i 17 26 37 ftdUnd. 500 25 36 45': 23 25': 44 

4 15 3', 55', SU « PKW 550 ft 17 25'. 6ff. 63 77 

21 .32 41 12', 22 28', Royal Ins. 260 29 27 4I‘. 7-. C 16 

y* i4'r n 38 47 sr. 11791 280 17 26 Jl 15 2ff, Zr, 

8': 14': Iff, Il'i 15 Toco....... 240 16'. 25 27'. 8 13 17 

2, 6, Iff, ,1 24': 28 (*24dV, 260 7 IJ'.- 19 Wj 24 27". 

12 14', I6*i , 4>. 5 9odahine. 183 18 - 8 IZ': — 

4 8‘; II S', 8’, n*i I-1S6U 200 r, to 15', I8'| 22 24' 

4S'i 64 86 IS 32 47', wiuianu. 325 24 — — O', — — 

18 TPi S8 41': M>! 7T, P338':) 354 8', — - 22 - — 

zeneca— 900 j.v, w, 6Q is 44 
|-8I3) 8» (2 520 440 450 540 'I 

_Scrip Not FdbMar Nov EefiMay 

crmi.vei xn w.- «o », 9 i*, nr. 
r413oi 420 18 27 34 22 31 35 
Lid biaW.. 14i) ZZ 27 29 , 3 y, 9 
1*156'J 160 9 150 180 110 140 1X0 
Lid BUc — 300 23 27 34 y, 13', 22 
(‘3151 3» 7 15 19*i 2 31 39 

Scpremwr lo. ]99j Tot S26C0 Calt 14848 
Puc 57755 FT-SE Caft 7731 Put iuWI 

•tiDderfying smirhy price. 

FT-SE INDEX MOMOi 
29SO 3CU3 XJ58 3103 3350 3200 

sep 161 Ill 61 11 1': 1 
00 130 95 M 43 25 14 
NOV 154 120 91 68 47 34 
Dec 174 143 114 89 68 51 
Jun — 232 — IM — 140 
Vast, 
Sep 1'. r. r. 36 86 136 
oa IJ 47 Irt 97 129 169 
Not SI 06 80 113 113 1X0 
Dec 67 88 to? 13) 161 145 
Jun — 141 — (88 - 243 

LOOK Pd» 
_Scrip Sep Dee Mar Sep DeeMar 

Abby N41. !N0 IT, ZW, to 14' 24' 
rXV.I 420 3 14 21*, 3 32 42 
Amsrtad-- 30 2 3', 4'. lo y. 4o 
«0I 35 I 2 r. 6 7 4 
Barclay-.. 550 39 W. 69 r. 12 2I-. 
1*5851 bOl S’. 27 41 W 3T, 46 
Blue cue. 280 100 22 » S I JO 19 
P2S7 4 300 3 13 ay . 30 2S'. 301, 
Br Ca«. 2A) 31 24 31 1'.- 8 IJ . 
,■297'.) JOT 5; 14 If. 7 Hf j 21 
DIKDA5— ISO 160 25 38', 10 70 II': 
HtJol 2CO J', IJ'. UO 9s 17 21 : 
FW7C . — a? 7 140 210 40 IT 16 
I-222--1 2*' I-, b'. 13 |o<, 2b 28 
Hllbdwn- 180 Vi 11'. IP. S W. IZ 
HW.i 200 1 4'. 9 21', 25\ S' 
iDnrbo— I JO 6 13 lb 3 7. ir. 
1*1231 140 2 8 IZ 9 IJ- 17 
Scan-110 7 p>. j; r. 4'. 6 
Cl 151 13) 10 5 8 6'. Iff. tl'. 
Thm Emi 1000 20 550 TO 13 Mo *J 
1*1003'J 1050 3': 3Z 48 JP: 65 . W: 
TomUta- 220 11*. Zl as 3 h 13 
rZT) Z« ?, II 16 14'. !9 3'. 
TSB_ 200 200 260 31 I 5 » 
(*2l« 220 S'A 140 |9 O'. IJ 19 
Wdkome. 650 19-, R) 68 12*1 34 46', 
ItEi'.l 700 30 270 450 ■» 63 74 

Scrip Oct Jau Apr Oa Jan .Jpr 

Clixo_— 550 37 51 63'.. If, 77 42 
1*5441 600 V. 270 40 47 55'. 70 
HSBC.,..— 500 -W. 67 Sfi'. 230 42\ 05. 
<*71201 7S0 ISO 40 6J', 5Z: S®' «4 
Reuter _ 4625 24', - - iff.. — - 
1*471.51 47W 17 - - 16 - - 

_Stria Not FtfcMay Act Feb May 

R-Buycc— 180 IIv IbO 20 V, 14 IT'.- 
HaO'.-l 200 4'; «', J2 240 27 » 

Scries Sep Dec Mar Sep PccMar 

FhbTli. -120 6 120 ISO J 8 11 
ri23) 130 J * II 9 |4', IBO 

_SaTPNue FetMay i\ov FaiVUy 

Easm Eic 750 52.- 71 WO Jff, 39*. 
1*766 :1 803 2T: 47 OJ 54 67 : 750 

Scrip Sep DeeMar Sep DeeMar 

Matt PUff- 460 IS M 45 40 19 250 
1*4721 500 3 ISO 27 31 41 460 
Soot pwr . 360 23 38 44: 20 13 lb 
(-3780I 3^0 S', 22 29', 16 360 31 

_, .. MOIIEY 

Bwe Rato: Clearing Banks P. nnance Hse 50 
Dtscount Marfcef Loan* O/night high: 6'. Low40 wcet fixed: 4“» 
Treasury Bills (Dn^Bny: 2 mth s7-: 3 tmh P,. Sell: 2 mth 50; 3 mat: 50.. 

Interbank: 
Ch’entlghc open -r-. dose 7 

Local Antbority Dens: 
Sterfinp CDs 
Dollar CDs 

Applets: Lixoom altoaed: ESokn: BWx C»62S» raxtntt 
31%. Last weeic £96.75% received: n/a4L Avge rale L5.497W. Inst wk L5J588%; New 
■AWfc LSiXtm. 

mth ' 2 mth 3 mb 6 mth 12 mb 
3V5u P-rSV 5V5*» 6-P. 
5V5%: SV^l. Prf"- 6V6*. 7V7>» 
SVF. 5’>-5<'ii 6V&. TwV* 

5*„ n/B 9‘n V* 7S 
5V&1. 5'rSS S"-^, 6'»r6'» 7V7 

4M n/a 5.04 S.40 5J8 
5V-51- S*»-ro 6*r6V 7'r-7S 

EUROPEAN MONEY QEPQSjffSIX») 
Currency 
Dollar 
Deoadienark: 
French Frsnc 
Swiss Franc: 
Yen: 

7dny 1 auh 3 mb tank call 

4V4'. . 4'rft 5V4"» To-Fo 4>3S 
w. Wk Pro4u» Fn5S 5-4 

5V5'. SVS1, 
^■-3'» 3'VJV 4-J1. 4/r4'l *ry> 

2V2 2*«-Z'. 2VP. 2V21* 2'vl'. 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS^ IStCaiX 

BuiDmr Open S3t>7.7U 3Sfl.lO Oosc: JJSQ.4O-39Q.90 High: S20050-39UX) 

Low i jBZJU-jST.S) AM: 5588.25 PM:J300XX1 

Krnparramt 5392X0-394 XX3 1EZ«»jOO-’«.00) 

Platimnjt S409.25 HL26JOO! Sihcr S550 (L3.455) Pailadkotc JI49.75 (LOSJOj 

STERUNG SPOT ANDFORWARP RATES 

Mki Rates for Sept 
AnuMtiam_ 
Brussels_ 
gwrihagai.— 
Dublin... 
Frankfurt_ 
Lisbon_ 
Madrid __ 
Milan—_ 
Montreal-....... 
New York-. 
Oslo_ 
Paris..- 
Stockholm-- 
Tokyo. ——— 
Vienna-.. 
Zurich- 
Source Extef 

Id Range 
ncm-iTzt, 

■W.7TS0.07 
954WWISBS0 
1.0120-1.0159 
14167-2.4J21 
245J£LK755 
20(150-20116 

2445.10-2450.00 
2.11002.1416 
12W»-I.<»42 
10594-10667 
32600*3130 

L .7080-115370 
[55.14-15649 

r7.0000-I7.l800 
1D»CV2.0152 

dose 1 month 3 mmdti 

2.7232-27266 '.pr-par 'iJ.pr 
4^.96-50177 3pr-nar 6-2pr 

9573W.5880 Vl^ IVriSs 
I.0120-L0147 2pr-lds 2-7ds 

2428MAM ^pr-par Vror 
247^1-247^5 «-ll5ds 290-32^! 
20157-^.» 54-flds 107-I26di 

24S5J»-24»00 _ S-7ds I6-19ds 
2.13852.1416 7pr-ppr 14-3pr 
L5832-L5842 OU7-6.06pr 02W)24pr 
10J»l-ia667 Vids 
S2WO3JD0 pai-'*ds ‘a-'iDT 

Il.7lf0-H.7400 6‘ot7Ss 

Vids 2V3'4 
32WWJD0 pai-'«is V'lPT 

11.7HO-I1.7400 6V7dS 
I562W ’■-‘Apr lVI'«pr 

17.I400-17J800 IVUpr 4>otZ>4Dt 
1012210152 . V‘.pr V.pr 

Prantum • pn Discount • As. 

NEXT has been one of the most dramatic 
recovery stories in -the retail sector. While 
competitors such as Burton have struggled 
grimly onward, the group has consistently 
produced double-digit sales and profit 
growth. Inevitably, the question is how much 
further can Next go, particularly now that the 
margins have moved up to 10 percent. 

. The steep rate of growth enjoyed in recent 
L7-uyj,'.i m wTires i m.iTTTT^iin^y^ * v m 
Jones, chief executive, was anxious to stress 
that the group would come up against tough 
comparatives in the final quarter and that 
sales growth would, therefore, slow down. He 
is wise to lower esqpemtions as die City has 
got used to big sales increases from Next 

But that does not mean the group Is about to 
hit a brick wall. The brand is still one of the 
strangest on the high street and even if like- 
for-like sales growth were halved, it will 
continue to gam share. The move towards 

larger stores will also haw a beneficial effect 
Ss and profits, enabling *e inclusion of 
fastgnwing product areas such as petite 
clothing andchildrensvran Moreover, much 
of tbe new space is unlikely to beat piime 
rents, thereby adding sales at low cost. 

Next Directory, which accounts for only 

Hir«*tnrv 

has already delivered significant benefits 
most importantly, improved option availabil¬ 
ity —and there will be more to come. - 

And then there are Next's experiments such 
as the pilot stores in America and the « 
Body Works joint venture with The Limited. 
Should either of these succeed, then the 
benefit could be substantial. Even if they fail, 
Next looks an attractive prospect, as a cash- 
rich and cash generating business m a sector 
suffering low growth and price deflation. 

Bafllle Glff ShnNpn Wts 7«'j .. 

Beacon inv Tst (100) 96 ... 
Beacon invTst wts ■40 +1 

conn Foods wts 1*4 

independent Parts 120 ... 

JF Fledge Japan Wts 58 -2 

Magnum Power 63 *2 

Orb Is (23) 29 ... 
Panther wts 17 .... 

Petrocdtlc 26 ... 

Suter wts 99/04 33 ... 

TempEmgMlasWt5 042Il +8 

Tops Estates wts 29 ... 

comm Union n/p (475) 46 -5 

EMAP n/p (360) 18 -4 

Weir Group n/p (252) 19 ... 

FUSES: 
Br Biotech.520p(+15p} 
Jones Stroud. 348p (+13pj 
Amber tnd. 775p(+10p) 
DankaBsSys . 308p(+9p) 
A Kerehaw.B75p (+30p) 
Siebe -. 557p (+7p) 

FALLS: 
RMC Group. 937p(-26p) 
Redand-502p t-13p) 
Betterware .50p(-23p) 
Kingfisher .,.4a7p.(-7Sp) 
Next.:.243p (-15p) 
BICC.381p(-T4p) 
Euratherm. 374p (*13j3) 
ABFbod. 502p (-10p) 
Geest.: 211p(-30p) 
Br Aerospace. 473p(-12pl 
Midland Ind.I40p (-t4p) 
Enterprise... 395p{-np) 
Carton Comm. 854p (<t9p) 
WeUcome.fi57p(-33p) 
Caradon.27Bp (-14p) 
DeLaRue.838p(-12p) 
Giaxo. 584p (-17p) 
Hepworth.  296p{-10p) 
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Midland 
Independent 
Newspapers 
Midland Independent 
Newspapers talked up its 
prospects loudly before float¬ 
ing last March, but is now' 
finding it more difficult to 
deliver the goods- The half- 
year results - demonstrated 
the operational gearing of a 
local newspaper group in a 
sluggish economic recovery, 
as much of the additional 
revenue from increased ad¬ 
vertising feD straight to the 
bottom line. The improve¬ 
ment has been felt most in 
the group's Birmingham free 
weeklies, which have pulled 
into profit 

But the group's comments 
about the future suggest that 
profit growth of more than 
20 per cent is unlikely to 
continue. While recruitment 

Geest 
NOBODY should be sur¬ 
prised, least of all Geest, the 
fresh produce group, that 
strong winds sometimes 
blow around parts of die 
Caribbean, particularly 
around the Windward Is¬ 
lands. 

Yesterday’s gloomy state-, 
merit that 40 per cent of the 
Windwards* 1994- banana 
crop was wiped out by tropi¬ 
cal storm Debbie last week¬ 
end, and that 1995production 
will be affected too, was 
another of Geest’s exotic prof¬ 
it warnings. Earlier this year.' 
it told investors of the havoc 
black sigatoka disease was 
wreaking on its Costa Rica 
plantations. 

As the Windwards Were 
the source of 55 per cent of the 
company's bananas in the 
first half of this year, the 
concern is understandable. 
But to portray the situation 
as darkly as Geest has. 
suggests the company is try- 

advertising Has recovered 
sharply, the growth in con¬ 
sumer advertising is far 
more sluggish. Meanwhile, 
foe jury is still out on how 
the nationals price war will 
affect the regionals1 paid-for 
tides, such as the Binning- 
ham Post and the Coventry 
Evening Telegraph. The 
group could also come under 
margin pressure next year as 

it starts absorbing tbe higher 
cost of newsprint 

In alL tbe company looks 
far more 'vulnerable than it 
ever did when it was trying 
to sell its equity — a fact 
reflected in yesterday's 9 per 
cent share fait They are still 
trading on a prospective p/e 
in the mid-teens, high 
enough in an industry still 

■ fraught with uncertainty. . 

MIXED NEWS 

FT afl-shara j| 

. V w 

price Index 1 

(rebased? | 
- . 

MIDLAND 
KWEPBIDENT 
NEWSPAPERS 

share price 

Lng to dampen expectations 
before its interims nod 
Thursday. Forecasts for pre¬ 
tax profits at half way, are 
running as. high as £13 mff- 
lion, against last year's £3.6 
million profit. 

Geests shaping ami mar¬ 
keting . monopoly in die 
Windwards has its obvious 
downside. But the company 
has invested wisely and 
heavily in. Costa Rica and the 
cheaper, bigger “dollar’ba¬ 
nanas. which win inevitably . 
dominate the market Sourc-. 
ing alternative 'supplies 
should be no big .pr^eriu.i 
and the Windwards disaster 
is likely to improve pricesr 

The main target Of the bad 
weather news was hot invest 
tors but Brussels- The Euro¬ 
pean Commission* special 
committee on banana policy 
meets on the eve of-Geest's 
interims. Bemoaning its lot 
now. Geest; hopes' to per¬ 
suade the. Commission to ' 
give the same import tariff 
exemption enjoyed by ban¬ 

anas from former colonies to 
substitute supplies from Cen¬ 
tral America. If allowed. 
Geest may even profit from 
the high winds in the 
Windwards. 

Hornby 
BOYS will be boys — and so 
will grown men. who insist 
their children play with the 
toys they enjoyed- For this. 
Hornby Group is grateful 
selling train sets and 
Scalextric to a generation 
that would rather play with 
compute^ games. But there is 
•more iq buying Hornby 
shares than just an innocent 
-pastime. After the takeover of 

1JW Spear, Hornby must be 
in the bid frame. Even with 
an average Christmas, it 
should achieve earnings of 
-more than 14p a share, 
■putting the stock, down 4p to 
183p yesterday, on a current 
p/e of just under 13. Hornby 
must <me day appeal to the 
Mattels of tiie toy world. 

Australia- 
Austria-- 
Bdgiura [Corn). 
Canada - 
Denmark- 
France- 
Germany_ 
HongKong _ 
Ireland _____ 
Italy- 
Japan __ 

Netherlands_ 
Norway_ 
Portugal_ 
Singapore- 
Spain- 
Sweden_ 
Switzerland_ 

— L3437-L3446 
-10.834084 
-3L72-31.73 
— L34934 J498 
__ 6.0775-6. OK 0 
— 5^690-5^)0 
-15407-1-5412 
— 7.7265-7.7275 
—LSS3W55SZ 
— IE75-15585 
-98.94-98.99 _ 
— I.7274-L7Z79 
—6.759907519 
— 156.76-15086 
— 1.4825-1.4830' 
_ 127J5-I28JOO 
__ 7/5480-7.4555 
— UBOO-L28IO 

MtttCnwfe 

AS DA Gp 22X30 
Abbey Natl 3JXO 
AUd-lyiHu 4200 
Argyll Gp 2.100 
AriDWlffin • 1.100 
AB FOOflS 84 
BAA 1,200 
BATinds 4500 
HOC 542 
BP . IOOOO 
BTR 
BT 12000 
Bk Of Scot 4200 
Barclays 3.400 
Bass 697 
Blue aide 966 
Boots 1,100 
Bowser UXO 
Bin Aero 1.100 
Brit Airwys 7J00 
Blit Cm &800 
Bril Steel 43» 
Burauhaui 400 
Cable wire 4^00 
Cadbury 1XXX) 
caradon ijwj 
Caruon Cnuuoo 
coaisvyta 5300 
emunton 489 
ctmnauMs sib 
DeLaRue 218 
Eastern See 1.000 
Enrerprou 210 
Fbne 1X00 
GKN 4100 
GRE 982 
GUS 1400 
Gen Acc 603 
Gen Elec moo 
GLuu 60)00 
Granada i.ioo 
Grand Mn 1.900 
Guinness 1.700 
HSBC 4200 
Hanson ajoo 
ra ijoo 
inchcape 3.400 

UuUnufte moo 
Land sees 309 

UgaJfrGn 682 
UoyUsBK 4000 

ME PC 1J00 
Marks spr 2.700 
NFC 4700 
NalWBBfc 4400 
Nat Power 4700 
NIB W* W 713 
PAO 1XXX) 
Pearson 857 
FttwerGen 1,900 
Prudential 2^00 
RMC 279 
RTZ UOfi 
Rank 05 4900 
Reckltt Col 369 
Redland 1.900 
Beedtnd 92b 
Bemoldl 1 
S enter* 4000 
Rolls Boyce 3.100 
Ryl Ins UOO 
Ryl BkScot IJOOO 
Sainsbury '4000 
Scot 4 New 341 
Scot Power tXOQ 
Sears 9.700 
Svm Trent 4500 
Shell Trans 4600 
Siebe IjOOO 
SmKl Bch 4HDQ 
SmtthNph 4400. 
S thm Elec 336 
SldOnrid 4MO 
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Should ybu grab a fixed-rate mortgage? Sara McConnell assesses the effects on savings and loans of this week’s move 
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Borrowers find 
es in an 
rate fix 

---v, 

This week's half-point 
rise in base rates* the 
first for five years, 
came as an unwel¬ 

come surprise to hoimwers, ’• 
who now face paying more for 
Jheir loans. But This is not foe 
S«d of it Analysts and lenders 
are predicting base rates could 
reach 8 pier cent next summer, 
from 5.75 per cent now. 

This would add £53.80 a . 
month to the cost of servicing a 
£50,000 repayment loan if . 
mortgage rates went up to 95 
per cent and E6&83 a month if 
races went up to 10 per cert, 
said Halifax Budding Soriety. 

So far. only Abbey National. 
Nationwide and Northern 
Rock have put up: mortgage 
rates. Abbey National's new 
rate is 8.09 per cent, a rise of 

0.35; per cent This win add 
'£250 a week , to a £50.000 
repayment loan. Nationwkie*s 
new rale is 8.14 per cent bn 
loans of less than £60,000, 8.04 
per cent far loans between 
£60.000 and £119.999 and 7.94 
per cent fa- loans between 
020,000 and £300,000. North¬ 
ern Rock has raised hs rate to 
8J4 per cent Other lenders are 
certain to announce higher 
rates next week, despite their 
prediction . that higher rates 
could kill any fragile recovery. 

So should you me ybor rate 
now. ro protect yourself from 
further rises? The answer 
from lenders and mortgage 
brokers is a resounding 
“Yes.but hurry!*. The cost 
to lenders of borrowing in foe 
money markets to fund fixed- 

about for the savers 
Savers who have watched wifi get' an extra OJ per a 

interest on their deposit and balances of £10,000 iJ interest on their deposit 
accounts dwindle over the last 
five years should at last have 
something to crow about after 
this week’s base rate rise. So 
for, only a few banks and 
bdkfing societies have raised 
savers* rates. Bird otters: pro¬ 
mise an announcement soon. 

How ranch more interest 
you will get depends on what 
sort of account you have and 

jjghe amount' of money you 
nave in it Banks and braiding 
societies axe bring selective. 
In some cases, yoamay get 0.5 
per cent mose^pn^your^av- 
ings. Alternatively,"you 'may 
get nothing, or less than, the 
full amount of tbe rate rise. - 

Nationwide has announced 
increases of up to 05 per cent 
for some savers in its Cash- 
Builder instant Access ac¬ 
count Balances of between 
£500 and £1.999-wiB earn an 
extra05 percent Balances of 
between E5£00 and£9,999 

will get an extra OJ per cent 
and balances of £10,000 to1 
£24.999 an extra 03 per cent 
Other CashBudder rates are 
unchanged but further rises 
wffi be announced shortly. 

; The Halifax: which has not 
yet raised its mortgage rale; 

-• wfflpaymbre interest to some 
savers in its Stepped Income 
Reserve and Guaranteed Re¬ 
serve accounts. If you are in 
foe-first year of a five-year 
Stepped Income Reserve rac-. 
count you wiD get 025 per 
cent more annually. In foe 
ffifo year, you mil get 0.75 per 

rfeem actea fomuafiy,. Rates on 
'foe Guaranteed Reserve ac¬ 
count will rise by between 0-2 
per cent and 03 per cent 

Savers' rates at Barclays,, 
which has not yet raised its 
home Joans, have risen by 
between 025 percent and 0.75 
per cent Barclays Select foe 
90-day savings account wiB 
pay 0.75 per cent more annu¬ 
ally on £2,000 and over. . 

ratemongagesls increasing in 
expectation of further rate 
rises. National & Provincial 
has replaced hs fixed rates 
with dearer ones. Its five-year 
fix at 835 per cent has been re¬ 
placed by 8.75 per cent until 
1999. Several tenders, includ¬ 
ing'Halifax. Household Mon¬ 
gage Corporation and 
Britannia, have withdrawn 
some or all of their fixes. Oth¬ 
ers are likely to announce new 
rates next week. 

Long-term fixes,. for five 
years or more, are expected to 
be very thin on the ground and 
two and three-year fixes will 
almost certainly cost more. 
Simon Tyler, marketing direc¬ 
tor of Chase de Vere Mortgage 
Management foe mortgage 
broker, says: “If you can fix 
below double figures for five to 
ten years, do it Building 
society rates are moving up 
fast". It is still possible to get a 
loan fixed at about 85 per cent 
over five years from several 
lenders. The average mort¬ 
gage rate over foe last ten 
years was 11.97 per amt whOe 
over 25 years the average was 
1127 per cent Either way, 
fixing at below 10 per cent for 
part of the term looks tempt¬ 
ing. Mr Tyler adds that rates 
can rise quickly over a short 
time. .In October 1977, for 
instance, the base rate was 5 
per cent, 14 months later, it 
was 14 per cent 

Many people who have put 
off a change from variable to 
fixed are having second 
thoughts, says Ian Darby, 
marketin g manager at John 
GiarcoL the broker. When 
ratesWere falling, borrowers 
were frightened of locking into 
a fixed rate that might turn out 
dearer than staying with a 
variable rate. 

This, though, is a chance 
you have to take, lenders say. 
The Halifax says: “Fixed rales 
are a gamble. And it’s human 
nature. If a variable rate is 
lower than a fixed rate, people 
will go for the variable". 
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Fixed asset rate rises hold no fears for Irene Gill who decided against variable interest 

What you need 
to know before 

fixing rates 
■ Rates. A five-year fixed-rate at less than 9 per cent, 
a three-year at less than 75 per cent or a two-year m 
5.75 per cent or Jess, is a good deal. You would nor¬ 
mally expect lu pay more for longer term loans as a 
“ premium" for the extra security of knowing what 
your payments will be for the next five or ten years. 
■ Charges for buying. These are as important as 
the rate you will be paying. You can expect to pay an 
upfront fee of £200 to" £300 for booking the money-. 
Find out if this is refundable. If you cannot complete 
(because of a bad survey for example] you want to be 
able to get your money back. 
■ Charges for remortgaging. If you want to stay 
put but remortgage, exchanging a variable for a fixed 
rate can be expensive. It should be cheaper to take 
our a fixed rate with your existing lender because you 
will probably not have to have your home revalued 
and jou wfifnot have to pay legal fees for having the 
title deeds reregistered in the name of the new lender. 
The Halifax charges a £100 rransfer fee plus the 
upfront fee (see above) to existing customers 
remortgaging. The Abbey charges nothing and 
waives the booking fee for existing customers. But 
check the rate you will be paying — some lenders, for 
example, the Britannia, charge existing borrowers 
remortgaging a higher fixed" rate over the same 
period than customers moving house. 
■ Compulsory insurance. Some lenders make you 
take out their own buildings and/or contents 
insurance as pan of the deal. You may not want to do 
this, either because it is more expensive than that of 
other insurers or because you already have your 
own. You may also have to take out mortgage 
payment protection insurance which pays your 
mortgage if you lose your job or cannot work 
through illness or disability, which can be expensive. 

■ Penalties. If you want to redeem a fixed-rate loan 
before the end of its fixed term, you will have to pay a 
penalty of several months’ gross interest The longer 
the fixed term, the higher the penalty you will have to 
pay. You will normally be able to take your fixed rate 
with you when you move to a new house. But getting 
out of a fixed rate which has became uncompetitive 
can be expensive. 

Gambling 
on rates 
going up 

WHEN Irene GDI heard 
about this week’s interest rate 
rise, her first reaction was 
relief- Less than two months 
ago, she bought a new flat in 
Surrey, with a fixed-rate mort¬ 
gage of 7.74 per cent over five 
years. 

As her mortgage is only set 
to last ten years, she knows 
bow much ber monthly out¬ 
goings will be for half foe 
term of her loam Being able to 
budget is an important priori¬ 
ty for her. 

She says: “1 felt interest 
rates had gone down as far as 
they would go and that logi¬ 
cally they could only go up Of 
course it is always a gamble. I 
was glad 1 had a fixed rate 
when 1 heard that rates had 
gone up. But it's a blow for 
people on variable" 

Abbey National her lender, 
wanted a £300 upfront fee 
Mrs Gill also had to take out 
buildings insurance through 
Abbey National and a mort¬ 
gage payment protection poli¬ 
cy. But none of this worried 
her. “I can see foe need for it." 
she says. 

THE GT INCOME FUND 

The wisdom of the tortoise 
When markets are nervous, as 

they have been this week, it is 
easy to give way to hindsight 

“Ten billion pounds were wiped off 
share values today." your car radio 
tells you depressfogly. Damn; if I 
hadn't been so busy, I might have 
sold It isa quirk of language that they 
cant so readilysay on good days that 
£10 billion were “wiped on", so these 
futile regrets are usually abort missed 
selling opportunities,- rat whether you 
have stock and are tended to sell, or 
(more unusually) have idle cash and 
wish you had bought, suppress foe 
thought The easiest way to do badly 
in the securities markets is to try too 
hard 

But this is also foe hardest lesson to 
learn. Even-'market professionals 
regularly faff into foe trap. US mutual 
hinds are foe equivalent of our unit 
trusts, but. provide more detailed 
information on their trades; so an 
enterprising journalist was able to 
show, years ago, that nearly 90 per 
cent of diem lost nraiey trading. This 
did not mean that investors necessar¬ 
ily lost money: simply that they might 
have made more. For if these fouls 
had stuck with foe portfolios they held 
on January I, ana sent their invest¬ 
ment managers on a year's heyday,, 
th^y would nave achieved more than 
they did by picking new shares, trying 
to sdl at the top and buy at foe bottom 
of every passing wavelet and generally 
getting busy. 

Another country at another- time? 
Nor a hit of it Though there is no 
parallel study of British unit trusts, the 

pension funds, and its conclusion is 
much foe same. The commonest rea¬ 
son for under-performance is overacti¬ 
vity. And specialist techniques may be 
no better. One delightful example 
from a couple of years ago was a fund 
based on scientific timing — spotting 
foe tops and bottoms. This fund 
started foe year with an excellent port¬ 
folio, which would have beaten foe 
averages by some 20 per cent but foe 
application of scientific timing turned 
this potential profit into an equal loss. 
And you and I are not even scientific. 

The obvious reason why more effort 
means less reward is the cost of 
trading. Brokerage is quite expensive 
for the private client, but it is much 
less so for professionals. However, the 
spread between bid and offer prices is 
a sizeable cost for everyone, especially 
for holders of foe small company 
shares recently commended in these 
pages. Buy arid sdl on a 10 per cent 
market swing (160 points on the All* 
share, foe index you should follow), 
and up to half your profit goes to the 

Gty. And that is when you get it 
exactly right, an unlikely best case. 

A more insidious reason is psychol¬ 
ogy: a restless investor loses sleep over 
his best investments, for fear that he is 
missing foe best moment to take his 
profit His good pick goes on rising, as 
good picks do, and he only gets more 
nervous; in the end he sells, usually 
years too soon, and gets a good night’s 
sleep. Then, he reaps his real reward 
— boasting about nis profits in the 
saloon bar. You have met him? Learn 
to recognise a fool. 

One of the oldest and soundest 
sayings in market folklore is: “Cut 
your losses, but run your gains." 
which is the way information gets into 
the market For all foe efforts of 
analysts, foe qualities which make a 
winner may take years to appear in 
full — tight management a brilliant 
touch in product innovation, a sharp 
eye for acquisitions. A fluke or a 
reality? 11 takes ages to be sure, and for 
all that time, the price is simply 
catching up with reahty. None of this means simply 

going to sleep, which would be 
no fun at all. But be sure that 

your decisions are based on foresight, 
not hindsight. If you invest steadily 
out of income, as most people do. keep 
it steady, and get arithmetic on your 
side: without even watching foe mar¬ 
ket, you will buy more shares when 
they art cheap than when they are 
dear. And when you do pick a winner, 
sleep better, not worse. It was the 
tortoise that won the race. 

Top 
performance. 

Consistent 
performance. 

Tax-free 
performance. 

Nal 

UK Income Fund 
over one year. 

Top 10 
over 2,3,5, 7 years 
and since launch. 

PEP 
option 

jO yield 

Over the past 12 months the GT Incline Fund hai delivered 

a loul return to investors ‘"’l placing u first amon^ jll UK 

Equity Income funds. 

Even mote ujipcffljTHh; perhaps, ii is rated 

smarts, the top ten lundi in ns sector over 

2. 3. 5 and 7 years, and since launch m September 1973. Indeed, if 

vou had invested LI.000 at bunch, your cnccamcflt would now be 

worth L23.269. 

At 4.4'i.t. the current vield is also significantIv above the sector 

average - and the managers’ .onsisirnt record of delivering a growing 

Income holds pul the real prospect m" further income growth in the future 

The t>7 Income fund .&*.» qualifies lor m-litt Ptf tmrSITlCtU; 

and to nuke a very good tnvestmcni even better, we atv offering j l*fc 

discount on all lump sum investments nude before 31st October 1994 

For investors Stroking both a high and growing income and Ihc 

potential for capital growth, the GT Income Fund offers a prawn recorJ 

of consistent out performance. For more in lorm.n ion. comae i your 

financial adviser, call ciT Client Seniic* on iXsOO 212274 or complete 

and return the coupun below 

To GT Client Seniors Limned. Alban Gate. I4ih Floor. 125 London Wall. 
London EC2Y 5AS Please send nu details el the follow mg I nek bcnvst 
GT Income Fund: □ Lump sum □ Regular Savings OB 
GT Income PEP: C3 Lump sum d Regular Savings 

□ Transfer from other PEN si 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
INVESTMENT MANAGERS 
i.i i'nit u ti. tea is lip is % miiii oi inui s itriao 

All liguits relate to 22.8.94. Source: Micro pa! offer in ulicr, net income mimcsicd. Five year perlomunLC *70 1% tbainuird gw:* yield. Past performance if- noi a 
guide in the- future. The pnec of unusand the mom from ibeni ran go down as well as up and you may n-ji jpi kick ilw amount imrsird PL'P Ji-giiLujun can change ai 
any time and ihe value of ux conceocns will depend ..w individual cflVmnManccs The GT rtf is managed b-- GT CJi.ni Vrvi..-'-. Ltd a member nf IMRO. 

The GT Income Fund is managed bv GT L'rui Manager? Ltd (i member of Al'TIF*. pin of ik EJL GT Group 
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Scottish Widows’ new limited issue 

Q Bond offers you high and rising regular 

payments over 5 years. 

10.75% 

S.75% 

YEAR I 

9.25% 

YEAR 2 YEAR 3 

10.25% 

YEAR 4 YEAR 5 

RECEIVE 

HIGH 
FIXED PAYMENTS, 

RISING 
OVER 5 YEARS: 

VARIABLE 
CAPITAL RETURN. 

The maturity payment is linked to the 

FT-SE 100 Index and has the potential for a 

full capital return. The value of the FT-SE 

ll.iO Index may fall as well as rise and. at 

maturity, investors m3y not get hack the 

full jmmint originally invested. There is a 

guaranteed minimum maturity payment 

*»f 5125% of the original investment 

Te» Kind out more, call0800 00 11 22, 

return the coupon below or contact your 

Financial Adviser. 

Sen. I lit 

‘'Ur ii.ii in 

\.tli.%. 

1. .’■<i|‘t>n t-< v-itn-.li tV 

I Mr-Mrs Mi- M I_ 

i.|..v.FRrr.l'ijVT 1-1IJCM. " Mill Lai*. Edinburgh. CHh OIS iM • -1 ssur \-iin i 

____ I'.w.T.nr.i s)___ 

I 'jt- 1-I Kuril. \.m m.ij I. l.-i.hiiiii*ms-.ill _ Jav 

If illness strikes you down, 
insurance 
Cover against 

getting seriously ill 

is becoming 

more popular 

Nicola Cole reports 
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SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

MUST CLOSE 21.10.94 AT LATEST 
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Want a high, 
guaranteed 

Sincome9from 
your capital ? 

We can help 
Fur Jeuik uf the products uc can ntfcf 

and to TCcave free financial advice, 
contact any branch of Lloyds Bank Pk 

G&H Black Horse 
LziJ Financial Services 

Personal 
Finance 

A MAGAZINE TO HELP 
. YOU MAKE INFORMED 

DECISIONS 

£5000 TO WIN 
IN THIS ISSUE ; 

* JARGON FREE 
* HOW TO MAKE MORE OF 

YOUR MONEY 
* BEST BUYS: BUILDING 

SOCIETIES, UNIT TRUSTS, 
INVESTMENT TRUSTS, 
PERSONAL PENSIONS 
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usurers report a gradual 
increase in the number of 
people who take out criti¬ 

cal illness prolection (CIP) 
policies, which pay out in the 
event of life-threatening condi¬ 
tions such as cancer and heart 
disease. Currently, just 1 per 
cent of the working population 
is covered by CIP. but. ah 
though only 230,000 personal 
and corporate CIP plans were 
sold in 1993. sales were up by 
almost 100.000 on 1991 levels. 

Malcolm Oliver, marketing 
director of Barclays Life, pre¬ 
dicts continued growth, gener¬ 
ated by pressure on State 
benefit costs as the retired 
population expands — a point 
echoed by all insurers. But, the 
public has remained relatively 
ignorant of the existence of 
CIP. Most of the business is 
generated by brokers, solici¬ 
tors and other Independent 
advisers. But they find it hard 
to recommend particular pro¬ 
ducts given the medical com¬ 
plexities. Price is. thus, less of 
an issue than with investment 
products — it is more a matter 
of getting the message across, 
says Barclays Life, which 
launched its Critical Illness 
Benefit plan last year. 

Abbey Life, which enjoys a 28 
per cent market share and has 
paid CIP claims worth £17.2 
million since 1987, says about 
two-thirds of the 540.000 people 
who annually suffer coronaries 
and cancer — the source of 62 
per cent of all claims — survive 
for a year at least 

Companies marketing such 

Shadow!ands: C S Lewis (Anthony Hopkins) learns his wife (Debra Winger) is dying 

Financial 
support 

from Bupa 
PUPA. Britain's biggest 
health insurer, is extending 
its operations from the 
purrfv medical to related 
financial areas. Three of 
four new insurance plans 
launched this week by 
Bupa offer various forms 
of financial support for the 
sick. Medical insurance 
premiums are cut by 30 per 
cent for those buying the 
complete package. 

The new products are: 
Disability income: pays a 
regular income to people 
who cannot work because 
of serious illness or injury, 
or if they need care during 
retirement. Benefit is also 
payable to those whose 
main occupation is run¬ 
ning a home. People with 
private medical insurance 
cover get part, or all, of 
their premiums paid while 
they are receiving disabil¬ 
ity benefit. Cover does not 
cease on retirement- 
critical illness coven This 
pays a tax-free lump sum if 
one of a list of specified 
conditions is diagnosed. 
Cover is free for under-18s 
and continues for life. 
Recovery cash: pays a tax- 
free lump sum to those 
undergoing operations, 
whether privately or under 
the NHS. 
Local HospitalCare low- 
price private medical in¬ 
surance for those willing to 
be treated at a specified 
local hospital. 

Liz Dolan 
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products have been accused of 
using scare tactics to drum up 
business. But they say critical 
illness cover is at least as 
important as life assurance. 
Allied Dunbar, which has 
paid more than £13 million in 
CIP claims over the past five 
years, points out thar victims 
may be left unable to work. 

repay home loans, look after 
children, or fund necessary 
home alterations. 

Critical illness protection 
providers say they are aiming 
to become more competitive, 
they predict a greater choice 
of products and potentially 
lower premiums. 

Norwich Union, already 

CIP: 

■ The leading suppliers of 
critical illness protection 
(CIP) are: Abbey life. Allied 
Dunbar, Barclays. Commer¬ 
cial Union. Hambro. Nor¬ 
wich Union and Private 
Patients Flan. 
■ Premiums start at £15 a 
month, based on sex, age. 
health and level of cover. 
■ More than 60 per cent of 
claimants are under 45. 
■ Payouts are free of income 
and capita] gains tax. 
■ Lump-sum payments are 

made after diagnosis by a GP 
or consultant of a condition 
covered by the policy. Insur¬ 
ers will sometimes seek a 
second opinion from their 
own medical experts if they 
consider the case to be. less 
than dear-cuL 
■ Speed of payment varies 
from “instantly" to a year or 
more, depending on ease of 
diagnosis. Multiple sderosis. 
for example, commonly in¬ 
volves a wait of at least 12 
months, fn any event, claim- 

ants must survive between 21 
and 28 days after diagnosis to 
qualify for payment 
■ Standard features include 
inflation-linked cover and op¬ 
tional waivers to ensure pre¬ 
miums are continued in the 
event of illness or injury not 
covered by the policy. 
■ Free-standing CIPs differ 
markedly in the range of 
illnesses covered, options and 
contract terms. Some pay out 
only if particular additions, 
arise before a certain age. ' 

one of the largest CIP provid¬ 
ers, is planning to launch two 
new policies. One is a straight 
critical illness plan' and the 
other “a very, very competi¬ 
tively-priced" CLP product to 
be linked to a repayment, 
mortgage. 

This follows Guardian's 
launch. - in March, of 
Homeguard. the first mort¬ 
gage-related policy to offer CIP 
benefits. Zurich Life has a 
similar, though not directly:v 
comparable, product 

Scottish Provident's SetfAs- 
surance plan now has 11 extra . 
options for those willing to pay 
a small extra charge. These 
indude benign brain tumours, 
severe burns, coma ami loss of 
speech or hearing, plus 

Aids/HIV contracted via blood 
transfusion or occupational 
duties, such as doctors and 
prison officers. These also 
indude the three main degen¬ 
erative diseases; pre-seniie de¬ 
mentia (Alzheimer's], Park¬ 
inson’S and motor neurone. 
Scottish Provident’s products 

. are sold only through indepai- 
dent financial advisers. 

Some plans combine . CLP 
and life insurance. Ttfey in- 
dudeCominerc^Unibn^CjE^ 

protection against 20 _ 
tioiK, including terminal ilE " 
ness, paralysis and btihdnesST 
T Premium Life has published 
a Layman’s Guide to Critical 
Illness Definitions. It is avail¬ 
able free from 0800 414U1. 

Assurance) 
Single mate, 30 £30.72 pm 
Stag/femafe; SOU £2SJ27Knv 
Cooptom4Q,B7 .£147.07 pro- 

fVeontanUfo Norwich Union 
(Critical Riness' (Standard 

Account) Lftewne Benefit) 
£2051 pro £58.43 pot 

-;;£2634pRf,' ..-.£44.83 pro. 
£33^6pm £160.ID pm 

AUedDunbSa* 
(lifestyle 

PkjB) 
£29-90 pm 
£21.40 pm 

£111.40 pm 
AS Hjjuw are (or non-smokers 

We’ll take .71 to 

the top of the FT-SE, 

and keep you there. 
Imagine ymi could predict the movement of the 

FT-SE lm» Index well into the next century. You'd he 

certain nf yettins* out when the market was at its peak. 

Thai’s just how our latcsi Equity Linked Savings 

Account I ELSA I operates. Its a unique investment. 

Unique because not only dt»es ELSA offer you all the 

advantages of similar accounts currently available, it 

also Mocks-in’ your yams at the rop of the index. 

This is hnv% it works. Each time the FT-SE IDO 

weekly averaye reaches a peak, you are jjuanintoed that 

your invest mem will ft mu by at least that amount. 

Should the market subsequently reach a new peak, 

your ivrurrt will 2*0 up aLvordintjly. So you don’t have 

to worry about tile market failin'* during the term, 

which ends on 31 December 2imjo. 

Whats more, in order to ijcr your investment off 

to a fly ini* start, we guarantee your first 1S"U "mss. 

That means your investment is already Incked-in' and 

guaranteed to grow by at least 1S%. although past 

trends indicate that it should l»e much higher. 

CALL FREE 0500 710710 - 

The following table3 shows how impressively 

ELSA would have performed in the past: 
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Birmingham 
Midshires 
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You can take advantage of this unprecedented 

opportunity for as little as >2,5<W. with a maximum 

of S5uo.ooo. Of course. ELSA is designed to be a long 

term investment. However, should you need your 

money, vuu can withdraw it two years hefore the end 

«if the term/ 

This really is an unrivalled opportunity ro benefit 

from potentially unlimited returns, with no risk 

whatsoever to your capital. To find nut mure, complete 

the coupon, or call our Hotline number below. 

LIMITED ISSUE OFFER CLOSES 12 OCTOBER 1904. 

< >R EARLIER IF TAKE-I'P IS AS RAPID AS WE EXPECT. 

8 a m to 8 p m 7 days a week 
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Building Society 

We'll exceed your expectations. 
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liitl up to £200 down here. 
If you’re 55 or over YOU could «ve £50, we can our premuns tow now on the number beiow 

£100. even £200. with Saga Hcmt-rare. Better still, for a limited period. wtv*n or ^ 
^ • Ur “^ete and return the coupon. 

Oniy -T/aJable to people who are 55 or ^ ^ure your ipme with Saga youll receive and weH caB you. 

over. Homecare cin provide j»u with better a 30* discount when you buy a scheduled 0800 414 525 ext 54 
value on your home insurance. flight to almost anywhere in the world. 

That's because our policyholders tend to For further details of our ar fare offer 

be more responsible with their property, so and a free no-obligation quotation, caS us 
SAGA 

Services Ltd 

Flaw iMr/TCrvT'V'.i 

Cdn^IUBrea(tMSagaHometaraquoackin. Smpitpoac™™*-**. 
^S*1*61 L'A !WEK1sr Square.fdkesfene.K«CDD IBP. loufVNe 

. .•. .. .-Addis ...• . - - - .- 

.ftsicode 

WhsF diviaj ore besi la ut' 

.-.FlioneNa. 

• •• ’Altut is the roost <&Await fane? (betMeen 9am ant 6pm} ‘ 

Home insurance strictly for grown ups 
Sennoss Lid, r-Wdelburj Square. FoSreaone'crai IAZ 
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. A.- . pensioner -face? bring taxed twice 

/ mu tants £a3 tolapply ;m_. time to the 
X;{;. JLInland :Reventt; ((^transitional' 
raKef.The. Revta^:^ 
hence titofrtoisatiomd:^ but re&ses to 

th» lnt» inirlTnirfi^- (< --■' -■-• •• -« I_' 

on the quality of accountants 

- iuii. ouA/uuioiu s*piewfulgS:.ula( SMC IS 
there is a fot cf money at stake andlthat her 
tax affairs are complex. The accountants try 
another- tack — their work, has. been 
disruptedtry; a^ partnwship spfit Bat this 
cuts no ice whh fee taxman; : . 

This-tale,Tfohi .tffis week by Hizabelh 
HDdn, the Inlaj^'RcWo^ue Adjudicator, In 
her first anmal report, is worrying. Not 
becauseMs FUkin sidfedwith the Revenue^— 
she was right to but because it shows how 

ordinary people'are bang penalised by an 
over-complex tax system, often hindered by 

: the very professionals they are paying to 
' help them through ft. 
; There are many skilled accountants, who 
are worth every penny of their fees. They 
know their reputations depend on fair 
dealing with the Revenue, minimising 
diems’ tax bills without crossing the thin 
fine between that and tax evasion. But (here 
are others who cost their unsuspecting 
customers money, either because they do 
not know the rules and do not make sure 
they claim afl relief due or, more seriously, 
by encouraging them into tax evasion. 

When caught out, they lake refuge in feeble 
excuses and try to blame the Revenue. 

As the system stands, there is no way of 
knowing, objectively, whether your account¬ 
ant is good or bad. Word of mouth is one 
way of finding one. as long as you trust the 

judgment of your friends and relations. But 
anyone can set him or herself up as a “rax 
consultant" without having to have any 
qualifications. Unless the accountant is 
auditing the reports of a limited company, 
there is no need for them to be chartered. 
But choosing the wrong accountant can be a 
costly mistake. 

Reputable firms are well aware of the 

detrimental effect cowboy accountants and 
tax advisers have on their profession and 
are keen to duj their house in order. A step 
in the right direction would be to require tax 
advisers charging a fee for their advice to 
have an acceptable formal qualification. 
This is no guarantee, as any reader of these 
pages well knows, but it would give 
taxpayers seme reassurance that their 
accountant know s the rules. 

They need all the reassurance they can - 
In its attempt to put up taxes without anyone 
noticing, the Government has created an 
over-complex tax system, which even its own 
officials do not always understand. This 
makes it all the more important that people 
with more complicated tax affairs have an 
accountant thev can relv on. 

Let your fingers do the banking 
• ** - ■ ROMM WEAVER ^ 

BARCLAYS Bank is lojoin the 
telephone banking band¬ 
wagon. Next month, it will 
launch Barclaycall, a nation¬ 
wide service capable of sign¬ 
ing up 20,000 clients a month. 

The move by Barclays into a 
full telephone banking opera¬ 
tion comes after an 18-month 
pilot scheme involving 15,000 
customers. Barclaycall will be 
open from 7 am to 11 pm on 
weekdays — including Bank 
Holidays — and 9am to5pm 
at weekends, 365 days a year. 

The year-round service from 
Barclaycall. which is based in 
Coventry, puts it on a par with 
competitors such as the Co¬ 
operative Bank, Lloyds. Mid¬ 
land's First Direct. Royal 
Bank of Scotland. Girobank. 
Bank of Scotland, TSB and 
NatWest, which also offer 
services operated by humans 
rather than tone pads. The 
Alliance & Leicester and Bri¬ 
tannia building societies are 
also in the market. 

Banks' research has shown 
that demand for telephone 
banking services is high. The 
Coop, for example, this week 
forecast that its “armchair 

HELEN Ofrwr took fittie per¬ 
suading to sign" up with 
Barclaycall and was one of its 
first customers ’ iri; the pilot 
sdienie. She says^AS soon as 
1 received lie-information in 
the post. I thought telephone 
banking would suit me.” •= 
• Mrs Olner, a secretary from 
Staffordshire, has not. tost 
touch with' her local branch, 
however. She adds *Tdo still 
use it 1 know the people in ' 

icroi* 

[ift] 

A SAVF- & 
W PROSPER 

there Sometimes it's nice to 
do busmessfrate face, soft’s 

-good that it* still there forme 
andT oselhe cashpoint of 

' course.” . 
Ukemany other telephone • 

banking converts. Mrs Olner 
enjdystiie flexibflftytbat Bar- 

vdajycaUaffords her. As she 
puts it “I find that! use it in 
the eariy evdtings. when I get 
home from work mostly.- But 
titere is (he odd occasion 

IKilr 

when I get up m the morning 
and remember a bill that's got 
to be paid that day, or money 
to transfer.! like the fact that I 
can pick up the telephone as 
soon as ] reinember." 

Mis Obier admits she has 
. yet to test file .Barclaycall sys¬ 
tem with an unusual request 

. but adds: “I can’t say that I've 
got airy complaints at all” 

Robert Miller 

7':-r:,-. or-r.vvi 4. !- . r. — ,^-r 
: ; r- - -c ; '• ■ 

■ In Britain, approximate¬ 
ly 8jper cent of adnlfs are 
registered with a; telephone 
-banking service. 
■More than one in four 
say they no longer have 
time to go shopping, or visit 
a bank, during the week. 
■ Almost two-thirds of cur- 
rent account holders visit 

■ their bank branches less 
than twice a month. . 
■ In the US, more than 15 
per cent of bank customers 
use the phone services 
offered. - 

. ■There are 19.6 million 
residential lines in the UK. 

■ About 90 per cent of UK 
. households have a tele¬ 

phone. 
■ BT says that the recent 
price cuts will knock £344 
million off customers’ call 
bills. 
■ This month, the cost of a 
directory inquiry call for a 
UK telephone number was 
cut from 45p to 25p- 
■ BPs Option 15 is far 
residential customers with 

. quarterly biffs of more than 
.. £40. tt gives a 10 per cent 

discount on direct dialled 
call charges in return fora 
£4 quarterly fee. 

You’re amazing. 
From £9 a month 

we’ll help 
you stay that way. 

•. Amazingly, BUPA membership now stares from only £9 a month 

Thars all it can take to be assured pf prompt, reliable treatment in the 

hospital of your choice and at a time that suits you- 

Send now for our free guide. 
Call free on 0800 600 500 (ext-71S3> or write below to 

BUPA,.FREEPOST, Kingston-upon-Thames, SarreyKT2 6BR. 

Name 

Telephone (Day) _ ^ ■ Are you an existing BUPA member? D Yes O No * • || 

Date of birth of eldest to be cowered ,-. - —-I “ 

| You’re amazing. We want you to stay that way. | 
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Clients seem to like 
it, and it suits the 
banks just fine. 

Telephone banking 

is growing fast, 

says Robert Miller 

banking” service would han¬ 
dle 45 million calls this year. 

Telephone bankins also 
suits ihe banks. In the past 
four years, they have dosed 
thousands of branches, forc¬ 
ing customers to travel miles 
further. Telephone banking is 
also considerably cheaper to 
operate because all staff are at 
one location. 

The uses of telephone bank¬ 
ing continue to grow. This 
week. NatWest unveiled a ser¬ 
vice for students. StudenrLine. 
on 0645 603040. will be staffed 
by trained student officers. 
Calls are at local rates. Jim 
Murphy, president of the Nat¬ 
ional Union of Students, says: 
“It is important that students 

have access w trained advisors 
and counsellors. A free tele¬ 
phone service is an excellent 
idea and one which students 
wifi welcome." 

Generally, telephone bank¬ 
ing allows you to execute 
normal transactions, such as 
paving bills, ordering state¬ 
ments and foreign currency 
and transferring funds, for the 
cost of a local call. TSB and 
Lloyds offer free calls. 

Terry Thomas. Co-op man¬ 
aging director, says: “We have 
proved [hat telephone banking 
is what people want. Our 
customers know that we are as 
near as the nearest telephone " 

Bill Gordon, managing dir¬ 
ector of Barclays Bank, says: 
“Our customers will now be 
able to conduct their day-to- 
day banking requirements by 
telephone as well as ar over 
1000 high street branches. 1 
believe ir will have as much 
impact on advancing custom¬ 
er service as the launch of the 
UK's firsi ATM | automated 
telling machine] by Barclays 
and the launch of Barday- 
card. the first credit card in the 
United Kingdom." 
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Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 
income?ure mav begin ai 40, bul 

tax free income for you begins at 55 for 20 years. 

Thai is, if you have invested in the right place. 

You see, we have a plan which gives you tax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 
This is particularly good news for those of you 

retired or semi-retired with lump sums or £10,000 
or more and wanting to maximise income in a tax 
efficient manner, without losing control of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 
personal Capital Gains Tax with the fund bearing 
the liability instead. In fact, we can also arrange 

that the proceeds of one particular plan are paid 
free of Inheritance Tax to your heirs whilst still 
giving you access to ;- 

your capital. \Thlkto mPral 
Surely this is TblVrV LOW 

worth looking into. It's ; ", 
no more bother than I for independent j 
nnenin.? a huildinn \ JlTlClTlCifXl (idVlCC : 

your capital. 

Surely this is 

worth looking into. It's 

no more bother than 

opening a building 

society account Vie 

are one of the largest 

independent firms of 

personal financial 

advisers in the L .K. 

offering specialist help 

since 1958. 

There is no charge 

or obligation for our 

services, and there is 

\ t-lMBKA MEM B EH 

Totrry Laic Financial Planning Lid. 
FREEPOST. Sru-burr HGIS MR 
I am interfiled in Tax Free Income. 
Pirate tend me your fptit/e un.- 
■Flnaneial Independence and Security 
in Retirmunl’uttli ll doVand 'Aifiti'. 
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sending in the coupon. 
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INVESTING FOR INCOME. 
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With banks and building societies currently 

offering low' rates of interest, investors seeking a 
higher level of income must look elsewhere. 

Guinness Flight offers a range of funds designed 

specifically to meet this need. 

M 

K$l 
piAfi 

PAt GILT AND 
STERLING 

Hk. Guinness Flight Income Share Trust invests 

principally in the shares of split capital investment 

trusts with the aim of providing a high and growing 

level of income and some opportunity for capital 
growth. In addition investors can also benefit from 
tax-free gains through the Income Share PEP 
currently yielding 7.8% p.a.' 

Guinness Flight Monthly Income Plan invests in 

three bond unit trusts - Premium Fixed Interest, 
EMU and Global High Income - to spread risk and 
provide a high level of monthly income with scope 
for capital gains. The current estimated gross yield 
on the Plan is 7.4% p.a.+ 

H Guinness Flight Gilt and Sterling Bond Fund 
aims to provide a high level of income - currently 
7.4% p.a.1- - together with some capital growth, from 
a portfolio of Sterling denominated fixed interest 

securities. Following the correction in bond markets 
in the first half of this year, we believe that Gilts, in 
particular, offer good value. 

For more information on these funds, please 

complete the coupon, call our Investor Services 
Department on 0171-522 2111 or contact your 
financial adviser. 

GUINNESS PLIGHT 

INCOME FUNDS 

nun 2K» HE2J iW Wi SSS8K MS m>?< CS !SS 
Return to: Investor Services Department, Guinness Flight Global Asset Management Limited, 5 Gams ford Street. London SE1 2NE. 
Tel: 0171-522 2111. Fax: 01 j 1 -522 3001. Please send me details on: Income Share PEP Q Income Share Trust □. 

Monthly Income Plan u. Gilt and Sterling Bond Fund Q 

.INITIALS. 

ADDRESS. 

.POSTCODE. 

’Cunrnwiwnd grass yUd, as «7S3l.^ICiwamesSMOd gross yields«. at65M.PastpofonnsncfliS not necessarily t fids to thatutat Ihe of these kwestm 
from them eayfoSaswsflasfiseKKlareraK quarsmxl. Aia. dataica of tttsrges 8/X) £<pens8S msa/a you msy na g« beck the aamant jeu imtstetf. Tax terete dsoited are Bros? 
cwrenly apphca&te and wfl vary hem mu mresar to biwBiw and nsy chugs in the future. Issued by Guinntss ffiflht GUnt AssaMBliaoeflNni United, a member o( IMRO andLwtni. 
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ISM? 

|pr/3*0 ^us 
§/m y GROWTH 

*S!NCE LAUNCH 

GAS-WATER-ELECTRICITY 
i ga# fl TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

§7 The UTILITY Companies 

7 [L dMtS You can invest in this growth market 
/LyX Yv by purchasing units in the 

He /a) GARTMORE SHAW 
ibrf ^ UTILITIES FUND 
frjjjS / Up 33.88%, the Fund is a top performing unit 
£€£j3/ trust since its launch on 22nd March 1993*. 
»E=j/ A CHARGE-FREE PEP for the GARTMORE 

<7 SHAW UTILITIES FUND and a LOW-COST 
03? fjy\ SHARE EXCHANGE SERVICE are available 
Ag Kf from Shaw & Co. Limited. 
Jfej T° share in the Fund's future performance 

0892 665599 A 
FOR DEALING AND DETAILS TODAYS 

wllfcaumi'1 ml»liw*<a»n 

The pnce of mtj and the ikotoc hum item c«n 90 down x me* A up end 

mwstarc to, nol gel tuck die hJ amainl inwSKtJ BBS®?® 
Inw-uunn’ts «i im raunl re’*- vhauW oe tomutoed x tong wm. Pas 
pertomuoce^rof neanaf*^d»*tie w future pcrfgmvmte 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS UMTEO (The Fundi Ungnl o a w\\ \ JMSfijl 
memteiolMIO.LaUTVOmJaUTV 

Kurd and appnned b, SHAW A CO UMrrEO (The Fund s lAVRfl]' 
inwsiiiieteAdmeraaMembaof itelfifidaiSttrt Eedunge. 

The SecuMies and futures Ainnonj* and The London r 
kwronn* Fkuncui FuninjedCtraamEndun^r 

A (MEMBER OF THE MEESHERSON GROUP 

Tied Peps that lock in investors 
From Mr B.Brum market and review Pep partft* 1-he luckier o«e Overis tllU- 
Sir, I understand Mr Hoole*s lies.. Presumably that is why - . J 11 .. 
concerns aboutpersonal equi- tiK acknowledged Pq>eq3erts V. o/in.' ' ". ,, 
ty plan benefits (Weekend “advised" me to look at guar- ^qaT caou d* 
Money Letters.September 10). anteed income bonds through \ J} ■ *.i_ 

Those of us using “indepen- the periodic maQsbot which f • '• 
denr Peps — where we can arrived recently. »&[ Jt&H /I . ( . / V 
buy unit trusts and maintain In this environment. Mr Wzk'r^S f \V/ / ' 1 - JffL "rs 
them at less cost than in the Hoole and a good many others _ / £T'/ Tfv> / 
fund manager’s "tied" Pep, stand no chance — SIB and q,’ZT I 't*i J *@r\A Y> \yv 
and outperform it — may PIA please note! ■==■( \\ . \ \%jrY 11.' 
wonder what the fuss is about Yours faithfully, - \\ i ~ ~ \ . 

The problem is the “tied" BRUCE BROWN, ——l<C>-v r •. • ■ ^ \ .Jf/I 
Pep. Peps “tied" to in-house 10Trent Court, —- ■ Ll| fc 
funds “deprive" investors of Garrard Gardens, I 
most of the benefits provided Sutton Coldfield. G€P 7^-jII 
for by the Pep regulations._- ___' • ' ' 
They also effectively “lock” ' . ■ ■, 

fiieP^r^uiatimu'h^de?1 ^10 ^ ongifts niade within sevenyears of a death? 

What is more disturbing is From Mr D Rule must so hade and assess the .soonsibQitv for nai & 
t 

"Tke more one does j| || a I 

s, Iuck»er one- o^eris": T-—■ 

^ Dor''- tjou believe 

If i i&T/f- l 

Ernie’S conundrum 
From MrP. T.Jenkin 
Sir, I have discovered a curi¬ 
ous "feet” about premium 

. bonds from zny own research 
into the occurrence of prizes. 

My sample is six people 
with premium bonds; the av¬ 
erage .holding ' is about 
£10,000. fa afl cases, the prizes 
occmr^miKAnMne frequent¬ 
ly m foe firrf few months, then 

tailed off to perhaps ore prize 
every three or four months 
where they, remained more or 
less constant (NB all the six 
had been lucky). Four of the 

- six people decided to cash in 
some of their holding (say 
hah) and reinvest in bonds 
immediately. In three of these 
cases, .the. new numbers 
started to come up soon after 
the three-month gestation. 
The fourth person became 

- disflluskxied, mridentafly. 
We find these trends very 

strange, and I wonder if you 
have come across foe same 
thing.' The Ernie people, of 
course, say it is pure hide. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETCR T-JENKIN, 
III HiDcroft Crescent 
Oxhey. Watford. 

What is more disturbing is 
the huge inflow of cash mto 
(presumably) “tied" Peps in 
the early months of this year, 
when foe stock market was 
obviously overheating. No ad¬ 
viser can honestly place 
his/her hand on his/her heart 
and say that that was a good 
time for novice investors to 
invest 

It follows, therefore, that 
much of the Pep advice float¬ 
ing around at the time must 
have been “sales" driven. 
These new investors now have 
underperformance “locked" 
into their portfolio of one or 
two funds chosen from a very 
narrow range. 

Paradoxically, now is not a 
bad time to tiptoe back into the 

Sir, I write' regarding foe 
correcting paragraph on 
page 24 of Weekend Money 
(September 3,1994). 

The rules for who pays the 
tax on gifts made within 
seven years of a death are not 
straightforward, but the fol¬ 
lowing clarification may as¬ 
sist in respect of the normal 
gift to an in dividual known 
as a potentially exempt 
transfer. 

At the time of the gift, there 
is no charge to tax because, if 
the donor survives seven 
years, the gift will be exempt 
from any liability. 

If the donor dies within 
seven years of the gift, one 

must go bade and assess foe 
amount of tax that should 
have been payable on the gift 
at the time it was made, in 
doing this, one is able to utilise 
the donors nfi rate band of 
value to the extent that & was 
available. ! 

If the lifetime gift is coveted 
by that ml rate band, no 
liability to tax arises on the 
gift, but foe ml rate band 
available to the estate of the 
donor in respect of. assets 
passing on the death is re¬ 
duced by the amount taken to 
cover the Ufetime gift . 

If, even after taking into 
account any nil rate band 
available, it is calculated that 
there is a liability to tax on the 
lifetime gift, the primary re^ 

.sponsibiHty for payment lies 
with the recipient only if foe1 
recipient does not pay foe tax 
is the donor's estate made 
liable.' ■' . 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID RULE, . - ; 
Moore Blatch Solicitors, ' 
48 High Street, 
Lymmgtan. 
Hampshire. 

Letters to the 
Business and 

Finance section 
of The Times 
can be sent 

by fox to 
071-7825112. 

; - • an 2« «»% 

BANKS.. 
Onflnarv Deo A/c 
Stal7 038 . 030 090 

Rxod Toon DopostCs: _ 
takjs UB » '2X 

- 4X8 an 093 
Uowfa - 301 088 229 

- ur a® aaz 
MMbod M* 033 068 

494 070 £98 
HM <30 038 - £70 

■» - . 498 , £86 £83 

HIGH INTBtEST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 
Mof 
Seated IMC £50 £89 £10 

Mn>Sc - £50 . 1X8 1J0 

NoOca CootKl 

071-9961567 
071-6261567 

Local 9mcti 
Local BTneh 

0742528655 
0742 528855 

071-728 1000 
07T-7261000 

none 031-442 7777 

nona 0512546236 
CfrflUMOwt 
Curt Asa 025 018 014 nona none 071 626 6543 

5J» SL75 are £ttSW none 0800 555884 
Until MCA 
W(ted MCA 

050 038 ore .50W ram 0272433372 
1J9D 1.13 090 £000t none 0742528685 

Abbey NHOMt 
.. 1J» 0.75 -.080 iren none UnriBtmh 

RoyrtBanfcar 
Scat Pram A/c ; -. USD .4-12 089 . 2.00W none 031-55685S5 
TBBBffk 
MtChg—Acct ; tflO 075 ore zftm ram 071-000 SEC 

GUARANTEED INCOMEBONDS 
MQUk £40- fi.40 459 £40 • sre 499 

&2B r6i2D 527 
090 ore 537 
7» - rre 831 
rre . 7JD 048 

RATES 
muairBi 

taaUUB 
CradBCad ' 

1 +£8» 

se. 

SOjOOOnin i to Ftam 
eaOOOrnh 2yn 

1.000 min 3yn 
90^000min 4y»-071404 
.tOioaaiBin 5 m far 

HOUDAY RATES 
BpnMiPamfH; ■ 
RiocliTnact. 
Ctek Dnchns 
Manure 

,^ie neW 

MoneyBuilder PEP initiative 

gives investors value never before 

available from Fidelity. For the first time 

you can access an outstanding growth PEP 

in one of the most cost-effective ways 

possible. So if you’re looking to invest tax- 

free, the Fideliry MoneyBuilder PEP is the 

one to beat. 

• No entry charges 

Unlike the 5% initial charge 

commonly levied up front by many other 

providers we have no initial charge, so 

100% of your money is working for you 

from the day it is invested. You can invest 

a lump sum of £3,000 up to the £6,000 

maximum. 

• No exit charges at any time 

While some providers maintain exit 

charges for up to five years, with Money 

Builder you have access to all your money 

whenever you want - with no withdrawal 

charges. 

• No sleepless nights 

MoneyBuilder is a fund of funds 

investing in the pick of Fidelity’s 25 unit 

trusts, around the world. Experts actively 

manage the fund to take account of market 

conditions, so there’s no need to worry 

about which markets or stocks you should 

be in. 

• Proven performance 

MoneyBuilder has performed better 

than most of its competitors - top quarfile 

over 1,2,3 and 5 years, with average annual 

growth of 12.9% since launch. 

This remarkable offer - a real break¬ 

through in PEP value - is available from 

September 26th. So don’t delay. Call us 

free on 0800 414171, or return the coupon. 

Alternatively contact your Independent 

Financial Adviser. 

To: Fidelity Investments, PO Box 88, 

Tonbridge, Kent TNll 9DZ. 

Please send me details of the Fidelity 

MoneyBuilder PEP. 

Name. 

.Postcode. 

Telepl 

Call free 9am-9pm- Open 7 days. 

0800 414171 

UdeBty 

'r ^ P-rfomupc: 8.66-t. M^yBullfc ha, onl, Ira, a.Abfe PEP Ire ^U.W.Th.Mo^Builfe ^1.-^ 

Ti n iTw 
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The Save & Prosper Unit tiust Personal Equity Plan Rules 

WVyjt An words ond phrases in lHa UnmonT 

0 ^^dbS«SI5^,,d^t*™***ho" *• "»**a *tw» 
IUrf^fkiy-Aydi^7hoaodt6g<«gngafaopwifer 

*55**Lr 8?*»rt /*«*s * o* Unfed. ’ 
j™°7 lha fawotaenf /Xisttgeiitant fagofotery Otpanaction 

hhoroIm-tab 
arirobcforrscfa_ 
Non»n^-^Sav« & Prosper Nominee* tended. _ . 

ftraWIWi- lb* in any <mft trot w6fotiit managed 
AHcriofe ifor sue* other anpany as ben Has to A* wa 

t w fcwg/i j«r Hew. 

i of IMRO as Ami jtos to time maided, 

P*OVpaJTMAT: IF you wi&drow of «n Scrota port only oi 
|W Hon, we may tammnah year Won A os a mulf of to 
pond witbdrema or ImmW. toe value (at bid paj of toe 
antants left in yew Plan a less Aon such a nanmom os we may 
from fin* to time decide. 

Htf the income baby applies to yo»r PVm, at a» toe cfote ol 
business on eodi payment dale (agreed wib yen} or, A 

swh a poynen dale a nor a Busaeu Day. on toe previous 
Badness Day, we wfl deduct From your Ban too amount of any 
cash (Feu any charges and other sum which we may deduct 
Bate your ftm under toete Rules) then in your Plan which has 
been reoenmd by way oF income (indatoog any tax credits o» 
datrtoufioo^. Wb w« pay this cunounr to yaw taut at budding 
society account through BAGS limited. 

:} ? 
* O 

lfcra>‘a^&sC?,riii_ 
1989 r-,(x£' by The Treasury under wWicn 333 oThe Income 
axJ Corpcroaai foxes Act 1988. any Punonol faulty Plan 
flmufctooas nod* under section 151 of toe EwtAon of 
CSjrgabbbGeinAd 1992. o^awrsgulMonssubttiuted^ 
m^of toesorpgdoSorM, dJas/an tom to tone amended end in. 

Ste and which S!S^S9fIrrf“^*“ 
Bin tome Sides the toffla "quofifylno tovettewto* • 

*tas emfir, *pk» rpanaor*', VSwrol dw* aatf >0^ 
bam the mooing given them fi toe ftP Regutatkstt and 

itoB trutf* means on "outoorfead writ trarat defined in 
moss maaottoos. 

Q Them m Bownad by En^di law. 

P3S3Sb“*»au 

SSaE-SSSSss 

H%u may ask us to writing to Jronsfer toe whole of yewr Plan, 
tagrther w*h d your and our ngttsand duties undw it, to 

another plan manager, tf tot* after piers imager agraes to 
accept this transfer, w* wfl comply with you request within such 
Sow as we agree wi* too, except toot we wH keep any of toe 
txxwnfe of your Man which we 
9f. bdow. 

toe eroded to taep under Rule 

The 

: r - 

SiT3 

’• « 
■*» -t-v 

-« 1:t V 
rsf s 

m- 

I enough beds <.. . 
be cMofloUe from o tda ot unto b your 

the 

& 
fcf...,- 
ot mlwl to you 
ooy Associate may__ 
accrotog to or eanwd by us _ ____ __. 
monies dandlna to toe cradl cl any dhd account, Vlfe am not 
Sable for toe dnadl of any pmtorn wa deposit cash wih. 0&«ept as odwrwise olowsd or proulded undo these Rubs. 

wa wifl beep ofl wins aedtfed by way tJWerwt to a dW 
accours held (or ocasunt of your Pfan on deposit b your Pfcm lo 
await imastmart. HR cash m your Plan It used to buy noth,'we wfl transfer tors 

cash ham an intered-bwrfaig to a oon^durect fwaringicfcenl 
ocoouel far oomiBtot your Pfan to owait settbniwtt- Wfa wM 
make thir transfer as soon as the pisdrase has beeo enlaced Wo. 

I Ifwerecshe 
I Plan, 
fojjfci 

..scient acah* b your flan} 
btajJc*ossooncs 

twabt 
_ _ _Jorston 

doy of me mortb or os soon os urn« 
prpeticnbb after toed (prodded wo I 

_ 
i ere or w9 be i r_ __ 

_, on toe day oo wtoh we-enter Wd^ cntdwd far tool safaj 
(or o% «■» os rdosonoUy ptoduituo cstar Bid}, H The number oF uoflai which wu wflcootojcl to buy under 

Rate 4A above wiS be tool nwdx* of un& |ana/cr 
hacltori* of Iheui} which may be bought w3fi the balance ot the 
dmm lobe oppItodJo ton purdiase Wtodi k: Wl after Wcera 
way from tt any tBnounto to which we are entitled under Hwje 
Rales, lbs price cA which we buy ttpmurabwtfi he me ntMoSer 

- potto edaJotati fas any.tfisoKW <^wf la by the ntanogeinettf 
compOny at twnuteiort xnut+nntr Btfwe rscriiw hatuefibroje sefenfa to yotir fa, mwl. 

cotO-odioseBtooHunteon toe day w« reodm those' 
btoudfawsfar as JOon«tioaonobfyptarficabb attar toes^at 
the next hid pride edcukrted. Ws wiH aedi toe stdo pcoosedsio 
j<x* Pfan on too dny the price is ededeaed-' ■ BlbarT%m may ordyeotiMn cosh oadPtordbed Unite. 

Wfc may nwfrut too (dfrtmunnsMuni which on any 
ocoastofi owy.be invested under your non to any oae unit told to 

. wa JUT* as w» may dedde from Bme fa tone. Dsafing in mo 
wtt ody be trowaefed with the muePBOrs of toe robvont arto 
tml Subject lo^e 7.C below/ Mbs toe income focatey 

, lerwuerily wtyeroiatttmicin-onqey nentwaa ueas nya« 
Plan and one tax|ctedtt receiwl b raised of tool detribuSua wfl 
bemnd, oalhoday of itt mCoipI.er fa soon as TeasondUy , 

. practcdbb after tmi.tobuy fer.yburflan further unfls of toe'nab' 
hurt which hasmodqtoe dwrfcuBop. ' ••• BStow4ncl boy or sol uotefar your Plan rf we have 

.not received yaurspsdficinjfrwaort fa do so, nar wifi we 
accept festreatoA to buy or ufi ooite on a specified day or 
-subjccl to dprice fctftpbon. Aft IniQttmunt rj caeh hdd tn soar 

'■■Phm .mult pot,ro«w b.the coneassntion crthePff fttQOTfatB. HI-VM tgloy merge ^ CMet* of your Plop with toe contents 
of any other general pfonM which you hold with us to farm 

BVtfcwfil send you d ttatemwiof Irotwxflons mode with toe 
Rnt-sUncriptien fa yoor Pbn. V* will seed you a statomete 

• confinB^ig tnuerteaitl of any odawonol ftsopsuw subscription 
^wt nc*a reaubr morihly mbicripitoe) to your Plan, or o sw#di 

valuaJton dates^ia staaenenr whltto win todude o tvimnaty ot 
hotdmgs in your Han, a wtoiafion otyour Plcm at bid price as at 
toe rofmjot vabaScodde and a swanwry rf treueaefions en 
yogi Pfan and ol income meshed by, and rigMsooiMned b 
m^edof, aeylnvestmenb in yew Pfan in the period covered by 
tos datatnent.-Uie statement w8 not tockde a msasme of ■ 
perfaranOce far toe pcatiaJm period. HWs me mitttod to our polished charges he your Pfan aod 

any Vtfaa any of (heat. The basis oTcdcJoftcn of our 
charges, tos mamer In wKch they ore paid «}d too fremency of 
such peunents are set Dot under me beading Charges, We 
mey change-toe amotmr or rcdB tas toe arse may bq or any of 
those dicoges ond/or our drorgbfl strwdWe in reaped of jtour 
Pfan or Eh> espiry of throe months uritton nortca »>ou. 

The management oompany of a unit trust b wfcdi we biy 
tmio far your.Pfan may pay us axemissior* Oagaffim wtm 

ar>y 
-we may 

r’-The . 
pay to us far 

I'tbur Pfan may be temnatad with semedWe efied at any 
tima by yoa giving us ar us givutg you notice to toot eBect 

enumpban (rum toi wifi cease bsne&atoly on your death or 
on your Pfan becoming void under the PEP Regulations. 
Termrotion w4i be wwvotS pmjudce p toe completion of 
biiBoUtatt ofroady Wtiated. and transactions which are in 

. rrrtTT11 "‘tanyniirPlnr timimsnr naij In rniii|iln»al 

0On temtinofiun ol your Pfan, ol your and our righto and 
diries wif and except toot your authortes to us In Rub )2 

below w3l stoy to farou, ond rmy other vtoorlty to us end duly of 
ours under tome Rdm w* continue far such period as b 
necessary to afiow us to set dltfwvnosUnertx in yoor Plan ord. 
subject to RJe 91. below, sard you toe proceeds aid any cash 
in your Pfan. 

BV* may keep such of toe contents of your Plan (which 
under these Rides wp might or would otherwise pay a 

transfer a sel and sand you mu resulting proceeds) os we thir* 
enough to ifechcrge any amounts and Wafers owed to us cv 
otoerwiie poyohfe under these Rules and any tax which we think 
we ore of moy be bound to poy or n^oy to ihe Board of Wend 
Remnue or lor . which wa ore accountable under toe PEP 
Regulations far your Pfan. 

Bh erwresag our authority, carrying out our dubes a 
otherwne providing oar services under toese Rufus, we may 

od toroogh our afficen, empfayuee or ogente, delegate any 
autoority af ours to any person and eagoge toe serried of any 
person pnefeding ooy Associate). We torf satisfy ourselves that 
Ony person to whom we de’ 

nsibBlieo wider these 
any of our functions or 

b competent to cony out to— 

of tool 

fandfam cr responsibilities. 

BMto may, without asking yew, cory out transactions with or 
far you In which we may have, direefiy or jndxecdy, o 

material totems* or a ieiefee»hj» ol any description wrft another 
party which may involve a amKct with am drny to you. 

BVUe or any Associate may mate cab upon you within *e 
provisions of the Secuntfes tmd bvnstmiues Bead Common 

Unsofeled CdfcRqgnfahrirs jhfaase T01J. g yod enter-into on 
bimtoeer* ogreumeta during toe course of, ar os o mauiTaf. such 
D eal, you wdf forfeR the right carferred upon you by iccteon 56 

iwtaiKtol Services Act 1986 to hem toe immsenent 
as unenferesable. We crony Assoctato may gbe you 

Mr to witting or by telephone. We gto no warranty as 
to the perfurmniice or ptofaefaifay of any immsanfinls. any nc^rh 
rdrdine to any irvmstmenis ar any monies held or aeqaired lw 
account of yaw Pfan. Subject to Rub 10 G. batrwv, wa ore not 
respeasiUe Fee any loss of opportunity whereby the value at your 
Pfan ootAf have been inaemed or far any rfadbe ia the value of 
your Bion, bowomer mtsmg, unless thh fa» or dedlnu b due to 
vrSfui defauft or negligence of ounafver, our officers or 

r Pfan m accordance with these 
rtha, and 

. tony loss, 
damage*, doims or costs suBeretf ar neoefmd by you ar any 
other person as a rfired or indirect result of any errors ol lad or 
judgement or emy action taken or omiaed to be toJarr by ur or 
any third party (except as doted in Rule 8 A. above), howsoever 
orbing, unen those errors are due to toe wflful default or 
nogliganee of ounebee, our ofican or employees. 
fb| In eoeficafar, but vwtoouf prejudice to fa) rdwve, wu w& not 
be Kable far any loss, deenages, doims or m^enses suBered or 
rooeAmd by you or any pmron as o deed or indirect resob ah 

. [i) toe rfachosae by us atony duly, ar aoaiml to us of any Rttototy, 
under these Rides being prevented or caused, as toe aaenwyfto. 
by circumstances beyond or retuonofcfe mmJ; or 
^ our axarcafcig our right under these Rubs to tonmnote yout 
Plan. 

Vtfa are a member of 1MRO tmd ran bound by toe IMRO 

also apply on mrpmet o McaemenJ ol your rights to compemaiian 
8 we are unable to moet ony of our lioWms to you. 

I act duties under this agreement to The Manager, The I 
Deprvtmem, Sovereign House, 16-22 VWssrem Shod, Romford 
RM1 3SS. Mou aha hove a right of complaint deed to IMRO. 

far your. Pfae may pchr us axemc 
any \SW on i<J w thow enits. vfa may pay 
ccmtnhaan.. 
Associcde) wtvo are 
keep far ouaelvee ony 

— okA .. 
It tool wb donatio 

management comparer of tod utd trust may ctso pory to us far 
our benefit Ooy port at ony of too monageoed chargee• « 
recoins In re^ed of unite to that unit mnl bought orTheia far 
your Hon. BWe may (as and when we dockfej use any af toe cash in 

your Pfan, ond/or tefl ooy imBStmenb in yaw Plcm and we 
the proceeds m that sede, to pay: ... 

' ' 00 <jny c* them} towiuch we ore 

ar repay cr far whidi we 
— connection w«h 

I under these Rules; and/o 
e bound M any tern which we me. _.. 

ore m^mmiitolt cruder ihe ffiP 
your Pipit. 

a t&ttastesssifflsttT 
*ubs«W of Sow 4 fVmpm timHod «r toWy hr one of 
tome rmd veurarf. Ctacumorta eriSnctog Me wtJ be l^Jt by us, 
or os we dried, far soMeeffaig. V*» accept CaMfly for any 
ddoofi ol Nominees. BVtfe wf not fund », nor deposit ty wa^ af wrto, 

ony tmrd pmty any mvestnierat, docummds m title V 
<3Brt«tdJSS evtdteKttg ed* to imemeenis or after properftr 

tnWnBt be bmiuwod » V0« oentw 

but you n«y not charge or pWge mtjr of them.. BOn yow reqoes, we wfl arrange far you to receive toe 
annual reports cmd oexounts and ony WfyeorV n^artl 

famed ^ each u«» tom of which toete ort Wto in >oiir Ptan. 

Subject to the taw, an your roqued. we wifi arrange far you 

[ij attend meetings of unltocWan in ony tmd fust of flrhifih tomo 

<^bowi5Sde* ihcdocmTvuVe rnertiortad jnfeie B.C 
tfflove. ony other fatfonnotion oseed to imahcWan mtwy«*n 
unit trust; Ond . , 
(ai) as far as ieosonoUvpf6CtictK», mrcfae too *jSng ngtds m 
resped of unite In your Plan. 
Q SJ4*#te Rufa 9J= below, JTyoii esfc us h wiitmg wa 

J| poy yen, or seDdnd sendJoysto, toe pwoflods of sofaol m»y 
me contorts of your Am; or . . ,, , 

H trmof«lrtD.ywf«imejmtheni»toeaaKmtrimwnjOins 
you tftrad} any vnasener^s in yout Fton. 

BThe provisions of Rules TOC ond 10.D. shaO not oBed any 
duly or hab&y which we may have to you under toe 

Frnanciai Services Ad 1986, 'mduding toe IMRO Rules. 

BW» wifliaR you os soon as reasonably pradicnbfe after we 
become awore toot by reason af ony failure to salisly the 

provtuons of fhe PBP Reputations your Pfan has cr wifi become 
void under (horn 

■ Tbo; (i) authorise us to male daftns, conduct eppeab ond 
agree an your behalf any TiaUitiu far ond reliefs horn tax 

kn reaped ol yewr Pfan; 
JBJ authorise us to pnwide the Board al Inland Rerenue with such 
BifarmaSor os u may require in relation to you and your Pfan and 
to disdase to any Associaie and to IMRO ony information 
concerning you and yoor Pfan; a warrant that afi information supphed to us by you or an your 

□8 (incfmfng, accordingly, in your apttocoiiMi far o PEP Pfan) 
is correct when supphed and that you wifi inform us enmediosaiy 

' of any changes in it; and 
W authorise us to give Nominees all such instrudtons ot we toil* 
appropriate for toe discharge ol our rigtas and dries under these 

BWi may accept tote phone insevetiens but, subjed to ihts, 
any notice, instruction ar other aynmurrtcoiion to 

be given to us must be m writing. Any written communktrticn 
must be detfrered ar pasted to <u ot ma address noted at the 
beginning of these Rules or such other address as bom lime to 
rtrne we notify to you. No notice, instruction ar other 
conawnication to be given la us wffl be treated as given unri it 
has aeruaByboeri'eceriod by us af this address Any 
instruction to buy or jefi Investments far account ol your Pfan 
which is received before 6th April of the rear Jn which your 
Pfan is to start, will be treated as received on then 6th April or 
upon toe day we open foot Han if fater. Wt may Jreot any 
instruction which w« receive on o doy which is not o Business 
Day or after 4.00 pm on a Business Doy as weened by lb an 
the next Business Doy. Wb wiU acknowledge your Instrvdtons 
wtthlu 7 days of receipt All applications ana subscript leva 
which WO ractove an a day which is not a Business Day or alter 
noon an a Business Day w» be treated as received by us an - 
the next Business Doy 

BAny notice, instruction or other eornmmicatkxi to be given 
by us wit be vaUCy gfwn if parted cr delivered by hend to 

you at your address as sbewra to your appficatfan far o P€P Pfan 
to rim fad address )«u hotted nciified to ns. The comwxucotion 

will be BBtiKl os received by you at toe tone when h wodd 
npmaRy be expected to be received m toe mdnry cois» of 
opmotfon ol toe means of cornnumcotton adopted. BWe are not bound to oU cn any notice, tasreciton ot other 

comrnmosdea if we do not lhial that Us contents rue dear 
enough. But wti wifi use pU best endeavouts to obtain 
d«*tofi(to fawi yoo ar jwrrsgew e# tocue content* as j«w o* 
reasonably practicable. Wfc are «• bound to ad cm any nrico, 
fnsBucttoA or other asmmunicatKin ham anyone aha than you cr 
your perxmrfraprwentofiiteis) but may get upon any nrtee. 
retructiw or atour cammuitictitieri purporting to be from a perron 
(ring under your wtoority or that ol yovx pa»nol 
raprseentotri«(s|. 

BWb may charge three Rules ol ooy time bjr gr**ig yto such 
notice, if ony, as reqimed by toe WRO fades, and so long 

a (hat change does not male jtour Pfan void tnder me PEP 
Regufoitom. >bu «nfi be informed ofwy Rtotetal changes to the 
Ri£» by tuch means <K wa may sefact OT OS required by law 

ji; 

«s 
J.2- 

" -THEWUJEOf NVfflWNfS,APO ANY WQ0*tf PROmTHEMCaNGODCM/N ASWHIASUP 

. AAO TOO MAJTNOfGtT 6AOC IfC RJE AMOUNT K5UM®1H>- J*ST tWORMANCE JS NOT A GUDETO FUTIK IETIB^5 

initial rale « ». 

PEI* the income on »£« ^ ,hro-8h a 
And because the fond im-o^rc unTstment u, Zai’-frce. 

equities and qualhy nxedHi^rZ^^^l r.*K 

P««*>ert of income and capital gru^ ,here “ B «“«* 
Uw (Thirties Strt, 

M" hl 'K'WLs You SJu„4J Krvjft 
r>it at. 

LOW 
ENTRY CHARGE 
Save & Prospers Extra liti-rvne 
r und & a LOW entry charj^? fund 

- the iruual charge is fess than 
nail mrca rther unit trusts. 

There’s no fix^d term and 
mere s no exit charge even if 
j nu decide to .sd/ earij: 

ACT NOW FOR 
. . -S P E C I A L-- 

LAUNCH OFFERS 

*S rn on sums of a h.ooo or more s 

For sums of.*; JO,000 
dtujje. or more there is no initial 

These offers 

Mp per uniL 
•are liased on a fixed offer price nf 

DETAILS YOU SHOULD KNOW. 
*wwl “T fhe fund, phase complete our Extra Income Fund application form aid return it (fired to Save & Prosper 

or to your financial adviser. If you have any questions, please towotf your financial adviser or coll our fne Meneyfine - 0800 282 701. 

OBJECTIVE AND MVESTM&ff POUCY To provide a high cnc i*dafa ■Tci'se. with the 
prospect of capital and income growth over the long term, ay rnvefir.3 :n o adanced 
portfolio of securities. The Fund will initially invest in a bcbr.zed pctfpi>7 bi:>e ch<o UK 
equities, gilt edged securities and other UK fixedinteres! instrjmeR* 
UNIT TRUST PRICES The difference between the 'offer' or buying price of jms and 'bid' or 
selling price b expected so be although the Mcncger mey ve*y these prices ond 
ihe differences between town within the limits cf a formub teid czvr. by regj'oaoro mode 
under the FtnonooJ Services Act 1986. In the case or a transaction in excess <x £ 5 5.000 
a special historic or special forward price may be quoted within the limits ot tool brmulo. 
Prices and yields will be quoted daily m the Financial Times. 
DEALING Units normally are valued ond may be dealt :n sn each working day. 
Instructions to deal in units may be given either to your usual financial adviser, or in 
writing or by phone to Save & Prosper. AJ} deals far s Save & Prosper rersvtal Equity 
Plan ('PEP'] must be received in writing. AR deots received through the post will be dealt 
at the first prices calculated after receipt. With telephone deals you mey choose to deal 
either at these 'forward' prices or on the lest price calculated before receipt of the deal. 
The minimum investment is £1,000 initially and £250 subsequently, unit certificates will 
not be issued hr units purchased within, or intended to be switched, into a PEP When 
units ore sold, payment will be made normally within five wording days of receiving 
properly completed documentation. The minimum aggregate value of unis which may be 
sold a currently £100. 
AUTOMATIC SWITCHMG If the automatic switching facility applies, unity whose value is 
up fa the maximum permitted 'general' PEP allowance, wifi be sold at the first bid price 
calculated on the 15th April each year a, if not a business day. the next business day. 
The proceeds will be used to purchase units within your PEP [at no initial charge) at the 
first offer price calculated an the day of the sofa. In order la comply with current Inland 
Revenue Regulations, the price at which you purchase your units will necessarily be higher 
than that at which the units outside your PEP are sold. Should there be a change in 
regulations materially affecting toe terms under which your units may be switched, we will 
inform you, in writing, before the switch is conducted. Ycu will be reminded ol this 
continuing arrangement in March each year, as you may not subscribe fa another general 
PEP whilst this arrangement is in force. Should you wish to terminate this continuing 
agreement please inform Save & Prosper in writing, quoting your account numbers). 
CHARGES Initial charge: 2% which is included in fhe unit offer price. The maximum 
permitted initial charge is 7.5% Annual charge: 1.5%, it accrues and is reflected in the 
price of units daily ana is paid to the Manager monthly in arrears. The maximum permitted 
annual charge is 2.0%. Port or afi ol the Manager's current annual management charge 
may be charged to the capital account af the scheme. The amount chargea to capital will 
increase the distributable income of ihe scheme by that amount and reduce the capital by a 
similar amount. This practice may constrain capital growth. The Manoger may vary the 
proportion charged to the capital occount at its discretion. The current initial and annuo! 
charge may be increased to or towards ihe permitted maximum only if toe Manoger has 
ghren written notice to toe Trustee and to unitholders, has revised the scheme particulars to 
reflect the new charge ond 90 days haw elapsed since fhe revised scheme particulars 
became available, fa the case of the initial charge, the Manager will notify only those 
unitholders who Invest monthly or reinvest any portion of their income. There are no 
additional charges lor holding your units within a PEP, over and above those shown above. . 
Please note hewmw, that the Plan Manager reserves the right to amend cny of its PEP 
charges and/or charging structure subjed to three month's notice to Planholders. 

One Free withdrawal may be mode from a PEP each tax year. Subsequent 

calltftr0edeon 0800 282 101 

withdrawals will be chotged at £25. This charge dees ne t apply to toe income ar regular 
withdrawal facilities or lor withdrawals hem directly held units. 

I Merest earned within a PEP, if any. will be credited to your account si* monthly. 
each April and October. If you withdraw interest m excess af £180 m any tor year toe 
Pfan Manoger is required by the Inland F.eenue to deduct an amount equal to basic rate 
income tax on the total amount of interest withdrawn in that fax year and you must 
declare toe amount ot interest on your tc* return. 

if. as a result af a withdrawal, the bid value ol your imresrmenr falls below the 
required minimum [currently £ 1000]. fa either your direct units, or oil of the investments 
held within a PEP. Save & Prosper reserves the right fa buy back your units at the bid price 
current ot that time. 

If you wish to terminate yOur PEP simply inform the Plan Manager in writing. If you 
wish to transfer assets into your own name or to another Pfan Manager a charge of £ 10 
per holding, subject fa a minimum charge of £25, may be levied. Furthermore pan of the 
assets may be retained to cover any other outstanding charges and any lax the Plan 
Monoger may be liable to pay to toe Inland Revenue in respect of your PEP. 
NET INCOME DtSTIUBUTlONS These will be made four times a year an 2Ctth September, 
31st December. 31st March and 30lh June each year. They wiR on tequest be paid by 
direct credit to your bank account, otherwise they will be reinvested in further units. The 
estimated initial gross yield of the Fund is 6.25% (please also see toe charges section 
which explains the effect of fhe Manager's charge on distributable income), fa the case of 
units hela within a PEP toe Plan Manager will be responsible for teefaimir^ lax credits on 
your behalf from the Inland Revenue. If you elect la receive income quarterly, all income 
accumulated (less any Plan charges a expenses} in a PEP, will be paid to you on 5to 
April, June, October and January (or toe previous business day} each year 
TAXATION Returns from an investment in the Fund are subject to UK income tax and 
capital gains tax. where the investor is liable to such taxes, except where investment is 
made through a PEP. PEP investors should note, however, that tax concessions are not 
guaranteed ond may be changed at any time; their value wiO depend on on individual's 
circumstances. 
TOUR RIGHT TO CHANGE YOUR MND Unless you have dealt through an independent 
intermediary who has instructed us otherwise, you will have a statutory right to cancel 
your deal al any lime during the 14 days after toe date on which you receive a 
cancellation notice from 5a»e 4 Prosper (we will send this notice to you after we haw- 
received your in vestment instructions). If you decide to cancel toe contract, and the value 
of your investment has fallen at the time your completed cancellation notice is received, 
you will not get a foil refund, an amount equal to any fall in value will be deducted from 
toe sum you originally invested 
COMMISSION An independent intermediary who recommends the Fund to you is entitled 
to receive initial commission a! the rale of 3% of too purchase price of the units and 
monthly valuation commission at the rata of '/>% per annum from Saw & Prosper Group 
Limited. 
LITERATURE (Scheme particulars ond half yearly and annual reports may be obtained from 
the Manager at Sovereign House, 16-2? VVfestem Rood, Rom/ord RMI 355. 
SAFEGUARDS The Trustee is The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. Save & Prosper Group 
Umiled is a member of IMRO (the Investment Management Regulatory Organisation] and 
Lautro (The Life Assurance and Unit Trust Regulatory Organisation). Sow A Prosper 
Securities Limited (the "Manager*) is o member of IMRO, Lautro and AlfflF (Association 
of Unit Trusts ond Investment Funds] and Save & Prosper Equity Plan Managers Limited 
(The 'Plan Manager"), is a member of IMRO. 

9.00 c.m. - 9.00 p.m. 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

PLEASE RETURN YOUR APPLICATION TO: SAVE & PROSPER EQUITY PLAN MANAGERS LTD. FREEPOST, ROMFORD, RMI 3XE 

FI Personal Details Please use capitals, and black ink throughout. Save & Prosper Account Number «if anyl 

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Mi &s/Ma i 
Please tick if you already hold a Save & Prosper PEP 

Pint NamcreMin full i 

Permanent Residence 

Date of Birth* 

National Insurance Number* 
l 1 _1_ _1_ □ 

Postcode 

IVJepbone Home iSTD codei 

Business iSTD code) 

No. 

No. 

•PEP applicants only- In accordance with the Inland Revenue PEP 
Regulations, we cannot accept this application without your National 
Insurance N°, if you have one, and date of birth. If yon do not know your 

number it can be obtained from your employer or your local Tax Office. 
If yon are a pensioner and do not have a National insurance N° please 
enter your Pension Number instead. 

R Investment Details 

I wish to invest the following lump sum total into Extra Income Fund 

£2,000 [ ~^| £6,000 | | £10,000 | | Other £ | 

i2S iattiaJ efaerjrei «n initial rtur^i iNo imuaJ charyei 

The minimum investment is £1.000. there is no maximum. 

Please enclose your cheque, for the total amount shown above, 

payable to Save &. Prosper Equity Plan Managers Limited. 

Of the lump sum total I apply to subscribe the following 

lump sum amount to a Save & Prosper Persona] Equity 

Plan for the tax year 1994/1995 £ | | 

(the maximum PEP investment is £6.000) Under the PEP 

Regulations, the Save & Prosper PEP is a “general plan,” 

You may subscribe to only one general plan in each tax year. 

P IN 
YOUR 

CHEQUE 
HEBE 

0 Automatic switch facility 

I apply to sell units held outside my PEP and subscribe the proceeds to 

be invested in Extra Income Fund < up to the maximum permitted > 

within my Save & Prosper PEP for the tax year 1995/1996 and_ 

each subsequent tax year until further notice. | | j jto-ru 
udt< 

0 Quarterly Income Facility 

If you wish quarterly income from the Extra Income Fund to be paid 

direct to your bank/buildiag society, please complete the details 

opposite. 

If you do not complete this section your Extra Income Fund 

distributions i and tax credits in the case of a PEP i will be reinvested 

in further units. 

If you are adding to an existing PEP and you complete this section this 

will replace any existing PEP payment facility. If you do not complete 

this .section any existing facility will remain. 

Bank/Building Society 

Branch title 

Sort code* 

Name of account holder [ 

Your account number 

Building Society 
Collection A/C No* 

L -T-TT 

‘Baildine society accounts - the sort code and collection account number can be obtained from your branch manager. 

Declaration (This section applies if you hare applied to subneribe to a PEP in section 2 or 3 above) 
1 wish to open a Save & Prosper Personal Equity pfan. I declare that I am 
IB years of age ur over and ] am resident and ordinarily resident in the United 
Kingdom i‘UK,i for tax purposes or non-resident but performing duties which by 
virtue of section J 3214 *a» of the Taxes Act 1986 an? treated as being performed 
in the UK. and that 1 will inform Save & Prosper Equity Plan Managers Limited 
l the Plan Managers'! ifl cease to be so resident and ordinarily resident or to 

perform such duties. I declare that I hove nol and will doi subscribe to any other 
general plan for the same tax years that I subscribe to this plan. 

I hereby authorise the Plan Managers: 
fit to hold my cash subscriptions, Plan investment*, interest, distribution* 

dividends and any other rights or proceeds in respect of those investments 
and any other cub received for account of my Pfan: and 

(ii) to make on my behalf any claims to relief from tax in respect of Plan 
investment,': and 

iiiii on my written request to transfer or pay 10 me Plan investment*, interests, 
dividends, distributions, rights or other proceeds in respect of such 
investments or any cash held for account of my Plan. 

f have read and agree to be bound by the Save & Prosper Unit Trust Personal 
Equity Plan Rules fthe Rules' i which form an integral part of this Customer 
Agreement- Once my Plan has been opened 1 understand that any rash will be 

held on deposit with Robert Fleming & Co Limited 'The Bonk'; an authorised 
institution under th>- Ranking Act 1987 and an associate or the Plan Manager 
□nd will earn interest at the Bank's Client Bank Account Gross Rote, leas 2ri. 
and that for additional subscriptions interest will be eumed from the third 
business day after receipt or my cheque at your Romford office. 1 declare that 
f have also read and understand paragraph 3C of Lhe Rules, and understand 
that interest ceases to be paid from the date of withdrawal ul'any rash from 

my Plan. 

I declare that any monies which 1 may subscribe to 9 Save & Prosper FVranndl 
Equity Plan will be my own. 

1 declare that to lhe best of my knowledge- and holier all stnwrm-nts made in this 
application form are true and correct and I shall inform you promptly of any 
changes therein. 

E3 Signature 
I hereby confirm that 1 have read and understood the information contained in this application 
and the declaration set out above and hereby request Save & Prosper Securities Limited and the Plan 
Manager to act in accordance with my instructions contained herein. 

Signature Date 
/ 

/l994 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE’ 
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Bid 
Wldy Yla 

Otter % Bid Offer 
WUy Yld 

• 1- » 1 BM atfer 
WUf )M 

•f- * Hd Oifex 
wuy tu 

•/- * 

AEGON UFE ASSURANCE ux ooewi unity I745P EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE Managed Ser A 07-2) - ">CO ... 
Jl* Htatt, lanaifc Smix ladn | Eiuobfiponiuiky Oja Bart Read. Oiriwnhxin taoacegg Managed Unto 9*1.0 99100 -17.70 

[ North ArtKT Ora 166 1C 1 GL337LQ. 020221311 High Yield rand d3*« -1-L40 ... 
IR3JD - a» Money SbIba 

60370 - 4x0 .. 240.71 2S340 -■LSD Money Units 37880 r*8Q • aio 
492.4C HI.10 *060 .. 1x5-30 - 290 .. Equity Fund 6O0JO 63550 -I3J0 ... 

Fl«d Ini/ns* 3t6.TI 323/0 - 2X3 ... 2DQJC 211.10 -5J0 ... Ftced Interest 33580 KS* - JJO ... 
HOC 26280 Cteft I52.W 16100 - 390 .. ladaolSea - 2J0 ... 

International jun 40SJD -260 . 250.40 Jh\iCi -400 ... European Fund 72490 »7.I0 'LXM3 ... 
173/0 - L60 ... Kaniral 9a J12-90 331-23 -440 ... 

Fw AEOu ire Windsor Life T3aLaa IHN 141.80 - 1.90 ... Far Era Fund fc».4D •mm -1X40 ... 
UK Equity 1J7.8C 16631 - 130 ... smaller Cot - &JD ... 

ABBEY UFE 134.70 131.30 -9.10 . . 
HaHonrorn Road. BaarneuMb EiivrronnilOpp IW30 167/0 - 22«3 ... Man Currency 27S80 -020 .. 

191/0 201.70 - 120 ... JapancacTrrt S8-90 31630 - 7JO ... 
8202292J73 Noli Amer Fd 187/0 197 JD - 300 ... U5 5muierCH 21400 - 1.70 ... 
Property Fd inc 2S5XC jOLbO - 010 fejo Oriental dpi 254 fO 
-lb* ACC $2a« Japanese Fund f37.« 145-33 - IJO ... HUSH UFE ASSURANCE 

EquhyMlnc I6L7C BM* Wat Life 12140 128.40 • am .. Iri™ IBr Cadre. Vhftra Street Si ABana. 
-Co-ACC sil S-wot Pen 

SrtwhcFd 56503 -iaio . . 
Morin Fd EAGLE STAR/MIDLAND Giotal Property 2K10 MX 
Prop Fd Seri 60 S Mary Axe ltnan Ed 071929 Jill GkttU FUnlln 48100 50630 i h Jfl 

EquIlYSeM Eafile/Mld uts 2640 3^33 - iSO 3.44 GbfcaJ Equity 593.90 -1250 ... 
Man5ei4 323-M3 ' 023 ... 

•my FRIENDS PROVIDENT 
Money S/P4 J25.00 34110 * OJO ... Miniiscd 777 Ml 33920 - J70 .. | caOfe Street saflrtory. muspissH I LAURENTUN LIFE 
Filed im St34 07S«UdM 
Arnernan5tr4 - 2JJ ... Managed iMbdt 301 JO 317.40 - 5.40 ... 0452 J7U7I 
lUsti IntSrrl 049J33 -1080 - 5JJ ... UKEqolty 
indexed lnvs«4 50 rr • 1320 . Stc«nnjsfilp Property 

- 5.40 . . Overseas Equlry Managed 41070 «2JQ 
9orti AmertQin American 

ALBANY UFE Pidlk Basin 17250 I8U0 - 170 ... UK Equity fd ■43800 46100 -1600 ... 
Bar FN4IAJ European 211/0 - 3JQ ... iijnti 218. K) 229JO - 4-20 ... 

prop-dry 17600 [6131 - LSO ... 
Cm OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE FH« lnierea 21660 228.10 - 280 ... High nmd mm 87680 -2800 ... 

SM Atvbary BM fodexunked Grom cap - *10 ... 
Fiord Ini acc 479x0 50483 - 720 MS»n Kryun MK92NU. 0908606101 cun 

181.70 19IJ0 
-II » ■ • Henderson Actfre 221 J) 

351.90 - 7JO ... Perpetual Acutte - *90 ... 
Drovnb Cap - 4.10 ... 

CT Plan Far EiS 37900 mxo -14.10 ... CO-ACC 542-20 67600 -I6J0 ... 
CLERICAL MEDICAL/FI DELITY CT Plan Wwide SJO.70 558.70 - 9 JD ... 

LEGAL ft GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
GENERAL ACCIDENT 2 Moofctere Road. Hare. Saw* a BNSISE 

sappnlie MUed 284 50 ?«9JO - 5.00 .. 
188 JO - 4 10 ... Managed 218.40 - 3.70 ... BSocLnkdlnJt ... 

l»-Xl 146 7C - 140 4>nlUsed ProlB 134-20 I4IJ0 . 0J> -do-All ISSJO 195 K) • 010 ... 
kquln 316 70 173 40 - 7 JO ... UK Equity 27283 28660 -7.4a Bril Oppa Ini 14000 147 « -340 ... 

23240 244.70 • 1140 . . Fired Im - JJO . . -do-ACC 
Gill A Fixed im 19080 moo - 3/0 ... In dee-Un Led 157.40 16550 - 10) Cart Initial 167.10 175 90 • aio ... 

I6IJP 16980 - IJO ... Cxsb DepJdl 18210 ♦ aio CO-ACC 
cuh ISS713 19550 • 0.10 . Property issjo 195.10 • aio ... Equlry Initial 63770 671 JO -I7J0 ... 

2I7A3 2BJ0 - 100 .. wtemarkma: iro/o 18840 - 290 . ■do- Aa E1089 £11.46 -2440 . . 
Far Fom 346.40 J64.A1 - 540 . American 156 40 164/0 - 1.80 nxedlnmal 32440 34200 - 4.70 ... 
truerruulonal 245.90 25680 - 500 ... lapan 26100 274/0 - JJO ... do lax S55JD H4J0 - 700 . . 
5pedal Sirs 7J2ITI 749-93 - 5.40 ... Japan SmllrctH 267JO 281 JO - 3.90 Irate-in kd cm 128.90 12670 -1.10 ... 

an m 30500 - 5-33 .. EumpdJl 181 90 141.40 - 240 -do-Ace 15800 197.90 - 1.40 . . 
American lnc |9I 70 20180 - 210 Pariric Fund 314/0 jii.ui • OJO 1 ml Initial 3S6» 37550 - 7.10 ... 
European 71280 329JO -690 COPY Lite l»J0 13090 - 2l» -do-Ace 599.00 63150 -1200 ... 
Japanese 15250 16060 - 5.10 Managed initial 47690 50200 

Wyemnbe. BoCIts SE Aila SO JO 403 40 - 7 20 ... GENERAL PORTFOLIO LIFE -do-Are 81480 857.70 -17.90 ... 
with Profits Rrc 16210 170 70 • 0283 . Geo Pxxtfaflo H«k Harlow, bn Property Initial 216-20 227/0 • OJO 

H4 50 157 JO - 090 . . -do-Spec 16210 130.70' • OJO .. CMJ02EW. 0279628262 iii> Are 36940 38890 • 040 ... 
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FIRST PUBLIC OFFER 

THE NEW M&G 
MANAGED 

GROWTH PEP 
• No initial charge 

• No withdrawal fee after 5 years 

Take advantage of M&G’s investment 
expertise in UK and overseas markets all 
within The M&G PEP. 
Register now for details by returning the coupon below or 
by telephoning 

(0245) 390 000 (24 hour service) 

i 
To: The M&G Group, PO Boxlll, Chelmsford CM1 1FR. 
Please send me details of your new PEP offer to be launched in October 
and how to transfer any non M&G PEP. 
NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. 
You should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have one) before investing. 

IfcMri 
PASS INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

Nor avaUaitfa ru rssrtfenzs of ffre ffopubOc of Ireland. 

We never make your name and address available lo unconnected organisations. We wilt 
occasionally ted you adoutmher products or services offered by ourselves and associated M&G 
Companies. Tick die box LJ If you would prefer not to receive this information. 

The price of units and the income from them can go down as weN as up. 

Issued by MAG Financial Sanices Untied (Regulated by The Personal Investment Authority). 

The M&G Managed Growth Fund is managed by M&G Securities Limited. (Member of IMRO and 
regulated by The Personal Investment Autharty.) 

INITIAL OFFER CLOSES 5PM 
FRIDAY 28TH OCTOBER 1994 

. if you're working hard for your money, you may not have the time - 

or the expertise - to ensure that you're making the most of the amounts 

you can afford to save or invest . 

The market is so broad and complicated that it would be a full-time 

job to explore it thoroughly - and the trouble is, you've already got one. 

As a result it's easy to miss out. You may be missing opportunities 

to save tax. You may have money in accounts which offer uncompetitive 

growth rates. Or equally, you may be putting your money at unnecessary 

and inappropriate risk. 

When you've worked so hard to earn it in the first place, this an't be 

right. That's why, at Clerical Medical, we've introduced a new service 

specifically designed for busy professional people, ft's called Provision, 

and its purpose is to help you deal with the kind of long-term financial 

issues which it's all too easy to put off for another day - like maximising 

the return on your savings. - 

Provision is not just a new service: it* a new Ignjl of service. 

We've prepared a full information pack which spells out how ift ■ 

different, and why it's better. 

For your copy, without charge or obligation, call us now on 

0800 80 HJ 60 quoting ref. 67/is or return the coupon-below. 

Find out how you can: 

■ develop the most 

tax-efficient savings strategy 

■ make sure tiWrt you* savings 

and investment are in line 

with your long-term goals 

■ strike the right balance 

between risk and potential 

reward 

■& 
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Call Free on 0800 80 60 60 
Lines open 8am to 8pm Mondays to Fridays and 9am to 5pm Saturdays arid Sundays 

l r *!«. 
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Y&s. Pleas? send me an Information Pack free of charge on financial planning with provision. ’ 

Post today, without a stamp, to: Clerical Medical investment Group! Financial Planning Centre. 

FREEPOST, Narrow Plain, Bristol BS2 OAB. 

Title (Mr/MiVMiss/MsA3thert 

Address 
-\ ftiwifMf.rtaiWq,^fordKPnfudmMl 

independent Financial Adviser Of any) 

Telephone (home) “ QSdcaLMedical 
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ffistirets and surveyors should be early ports of call, says Victoria Davis 
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ore than 110.000 
'boating enthus¬ 
iasts are expect- 

. ... ted to visit ^ 
Southampton Beat Show, 
which opened yesterday and 
runs1-until Saturday. Septan- 
bar 26. Tt is ftie wealds largest 
outdoor event of its bind and 
last year generated sales 
worth £27 njjfiion. This year, it 
hopes to at least equal this as 
consumer spending starts to 
pick up after the recession. ' 

Lombard Marine finance, 
part of National Westminster 
Bank's Lombard North Cen¬ 
tral credit arm, reports a 60 
per cent rise in business, 
■particularly in the second^ 
sand boat market This is now 
feeding through into the mar- 
krt for new vessels, it says. 

Unlike cars, sailing boats 
and cruisers generally hold 
their value quite wdt Accord¬ 
ing to the British Marine 
Industries Federation, a boars 
value deteriorates in the first 
two years, but remains rela¬ 
tively stable after that. 

Finance: Banks, bulling 
societies and finance houses 
will lend mnnejrto buy boats. 
You may well be required to 

offer additional security, such 
as your bouse. Thus putting 
your home at risk if you 
cannot keep up payments. 

Lombard will lend up to 80 
per cent of a. boars value. 
Interest is between 8 and 9 per 
cent (Annual Percentage Rate) 
depending an type of vessel, 
size of kan. the length of time 
the loan Is outstanding g*** the 
client's financial status. Pay¬ 
ments are by direct debit each 
month over a period of up to 
ten years. The minimum loan 
is £5,000. 

You need not have a particu¬ 
lar boat in mind when, seeking 
a loan, because the company 
will give you a Marine Mort¬ 
gage Certificate, giving you 
cash-buyer status by earmark¬ 
ing funds for up to six montits. 

Surveyors: Just as you 
would use a surveyor when 
buying a home, it is important 
to minimise risk when you buy 
a second-hand boat fay em¬ 
ploying a marine surveyor. 
However, anyone can setup as 
a marine surveyor, so be 
careful The Yacht Brokers. 
Designers and Surveyors Ass¬ 
ociation wifi supply a list of 
surveyors on its register. Vari¬ 

ous grades of membership 
reflect experience and special¬ 
isation. Members are vetted 
and must have professional 
indemnity insurance. 

Moorings: Mooring rates 
depend on location and on size 
of boat; according to Marina 
Development, owner of mari¬ 
nas on the South Coast A boat 
of 6J5 metres to 12.6 metres can 
cost between £145 and £336 to 
moor. Annual rates depend on 
certain (actors. Mooing is 
costliest on the South CbasL 
Marina Development is on 
0703 457155, 
. Insurance: You are not 
required by law to insure your 
boat, but it would be unwise 
not fo do so. Most marinas, 
accept only insured vessels. 
Premiums range between 1 
and 4 per cent of the boat's 
value; depending on cruising 
area, mooring location and the 
owner* experience. 

Specialist insurers indude 
Haven Knox-Johnston Yacht In¬ 
surers {071-377 9777), Carrington 
International Underwriters 
Agency (0590 671560). Navi¬ 
gators General Insurance (0273 
329866} and Northern Star In¬ 
surance: (0452 39300Q). 

\ 
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Abbey Life's new fivoyear 
Guaranteed Tokyo Bond of¬ 
fers investors two options. 
The first pays the higher of 
135 per cent of the growth in 
the Japanese Nikkei 300 in¬ 
dex applied to 95 per cent of 
the original investment, or 
the return of the initial capi¬ 
tal. The second pa vs a lower 
percentage (105 per cem) in 
exchange for locking in pan 
of the growth during the life 
of the bond. The offer period 
doses on October 28. Mini¬ 

mum investment is £5.000; 
maximum £100,000. 

■ Fidelity Investments will 
abolish /rant end charges on 
its MoneyBuilder Ptp from 
September 26. Minimum in¬ 
vestment is £3,000 with no 
withdrawal charges. Fideli¬ 
ty's Investorline is on 0800 
414161. 

■ The initial offer period for 
M&G's new Managed Gro¬ 
wth fund doses on October 

28. The ftp has no initial 
charge, but there is an early 
withdrawal foe — operating 
on a sliding scale from 43 per 
cent in the first year to zero at 
the end of the fifth year. 
Minimum investment is 
£1000 lump sum. or £50 a 
month. M«SG is on: 071 626- 
4588 ! 

■ The TSB is offering stu¬ 
dents a free overdraft limit of 
£500 and cutting the cost of 
agreed borrowing above lhaL 

Messing about in boats requires financial planning, too 
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Where can yon 
get a guaranteed 

stockmarket 
investment ? 

Black Horse 
Financial Services 

For detalk of the products we can offer and to receive free 
financiaLadvice, -contact any branch o£ Lloyds Bank, or . 

• ) complete and return the coupon below. • ‘ 

Please renzratbis coupon ioJJIack Horae TmandsJ Semces, ; 
nffiEPOSl'.-ChdwuXatMEt^BB ’ 

Name ft--* nhuOuc 
BLOCK CAPITALS •' t 

op □□ oo 
lelepbane No-Uaytfmer Evening: 

Everything in the garden 
is tempting for thieves 

Garden theft claims are 
soaring as mare and 
more people instal 

tighter security measures in 
their homes. Denied access to 
bouses, thieves are finding 
rich pickings in the garden. 

Garden theft danns now 
average between £400 and 
£5001 according to General 
Accident John Munro. the 
company’s - general borne 
manager, says: “With more 
people installing good quality 
doors, window lodes and bur¬ 
glar alarms, thieves are turn¬ 
ing to garages, greenhouses 
and garden sheds." 

Lawnmowers and bicycles 
are frequent targets. Industry 
sources estimate that one in 
five, new lawn mowers is 
bougit to replace a stolen one. 
Helen Pocock, ofFlymo. says: 
"All our products have their 
own unique serial number 
and you should always keep a 
note of it Hie police have 
even held Flymo identity pa¬ 
rades." ‘ 

Most standard household 
contents insurance policies 
wfl! cover you for a tunned 

Lawnmowers are 

frequent targets, 

but even lawns 

are at risk, says 

Robert Miller 

amount — about £300 — for 
goods left in the open. But. if 
you make a daira. you w31 
have to pay the policy excess, 
normally about £50. 

Phil Ward, of die Associ¬ 
ation of British Insurers, ad¬ 
vises: ~ Always have a lock or 
padlock on your sheds.” But 
some items are impossible to 
prated. “In one case, this 
summer, someone had a new 
lawn put down. Two nights 
later, thieves cut it up and took 
toe lot away. In another case, 
a complete hedge was dug up 
and carted off.” 

; Mr Ward warns gardeners 
to take care when dealing up 
this autumn. The ABI esti¬ 
mates that 200.000 accidents 
occur in gardens every year. 

8 

and recommends a few basic 
rales to guard against risk: 
□ Wear strong shoes and 

loves. 
Take care when using or 

d caning lawnmowers or oth¬ 
er tools with sharp blades. 
□ If appropriate, wear glass¬ 
es or goggles 
□ Use rireuft breakers to safe¬ 
guard against electrocution. 
□ Always lift heavy items in 
the correct fashion, by bend¬ 
ing at toe knee. 

If you suffer serious injury 
while gardening, a persona] 
accident policy can pay out a 
lump sum. A regular income 
may also be payable should 
you become temporarily or 
permanently disabled. 

SHOULD YOUR 
PAST EMPLOYER 

CONTROL 
YOUR FUTURE ? > v. A V 

• xjf Changed jonsi 

J Should you leave 

J; : -V: : ^ or transfer it to your 
new company? 

ft 

Early Retirement? 
Redundant? 

Should you leave your 

Company pension 

where it is? 

Or would you be better off 

-with a personal plan? 

PENSION 
Choosing betweenthe competing claims of different pension schemes 

can he extremely difficult 

Malang the vmtog choice, or putting the decision off could seriously 
\ affect your future security. 

PUTTING YOU IN CONTROL 
As IndependenLFwmicia] Advisers wp will do the work on your behalf, 
andptoduce & clear and understandable comparison of the alternatives 

. together with ^ projection of your personal income at retirement 

Established 1079 

Young Kidgway h Associates Freepca 10Bwo»Yard, FamHam.SuTsy 6UB 7Bfl Tel: 0252 727122 

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE 

RMsescod-mo a FREE copy ct your bfQcixjrB 

N&»(MrttaUn)- 

AdMss. 

jpottsect. _TataptW»NO- 

CASHING 
in Your 

Endowment? 
Don’t Get Short 

Changed 
We refluJarty offer up to 30% 

more than the surrender value tor 
with profits endowment and 

whole life policies. 

Ute Company Offered 
£8.396 

| Bwjtt by Party Portfolio 
BID,750 

For more drtate contact 

POLICY PORTFOLIO PLC 
Gadd House, Arcadia Avenue. 

London N32JU 

Tet 081 3434567 
A FTMBRA Mwlwr T1795 
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Where can you 
benefit from 
stockmarket 

growth without, 
all of the risk ? 

For deaOs of the products wc cm otfer 
and to rredvr free financial advice, 

contact mg branch oTLloydi Bant Pic effladt Horse 
FhtaodaJ Services 

s SCHOOL s 
I FEES [ 
j PLANNING S 
fi Fo: details ring our free 2 

■ Moncylrnenow^an: ■ 

! 0800282101 S 

SAVE & SZS PROSPER 
i the investment house 

It took 25 years to make us first class 
independent financial advisers 

All it takes to prove it is a 

first class stamp 
Genuinely independent, unbiased financial advice is the only land worth hating. 

.And ar Partridge Muir and Warren, we’ve been offering a comprehensive financial 

planning service to our dienes for over twenty five years - in fact, we were one of the 

first UK companies to specialise in this field. 

(t only takes a glance at our prestigious client list to see that many major UK 

companies recognise good retirement planning and investment advice for their per¬ 

sonnel when they sec tu 

But that doesn’t mean thar we haven’t time to offer the same tailor-made, personal 

financial planning ro individuals who apply to us independently as well. 

If you have a sum of £50,000 or more to invest, our expertise can help you find the 

most effective ways of making your money work harder for you, and generating 

maximum income from vour available funds. 

Return the coupon below or call Simon Lewis today on 081 339 9900, and let us tell 

you more. 

It could he one of the best investments you’ll ever make. 

PMW Partridge Muir & Warren 

Please send me full details of how Partridge Muir & Warren can benefit me. 

FULL NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE. 

DATE OF BIRTH. _1 PAY BASIC / HIGHER RATE TAX 

To: Simon Lewis, Partridge Muir & Warren Ltd., Tolworth Tower North, Ewell Road. 
Tbiworth, Surrey KT6 7EL 

Regulated by The Securities and Investments Board 

THE PEOPLE WITH CAPITAL IDEAS 

A COMMON SENSE WAY 
TO MAKE A NO-RISK RETURN 

To make a major return on your investment, your 

first thought would probably be to put it onto the 

stockmarket. However, there is no 

guarantee of a high return, and you 

could even lose the lot. 

The General Accident Guaranteed 

Capital Bond provides a more common 

sense answer, which promises a guaran¬ 

teed, no risk return of 30% at the end of 

five years, plus the potential for much 

more. The reason for tins is that the Bond is linked to the 

performance of the Top TOO UK companies. If they perform 

GUARANTEED 
MINIMUM RETURN 

well you could receive even more than 30%, because 

General Accident guarantee to pay out 100% of the 

market gain on 95% of your investment. 

invest now and.get the return 

you want without the risk. Ring FREE 

on 0500 100 200 today for full details. 

This is a limited offer and must dose 

on 7th November 1994 or earlier if 

fully subscribed. 

This offer is open to UK residents 

aged 18-80 indusive and the minimum investment is 

£2^00. Full written details are available on request 

OFFER CLOSES 7th NOVEMBER 

CALL 
FREE 
NOW 

0500 100 200 
Or complete the coupon fceiew and post to: 

Guaranteed Capital Bond Investments.. General Accident, 
FRFFPOST. YO550, York, YOI^— 

LINES 
OPEN 

24 HRS 

Please send me derate of your Guaranteed Capital Bond 

Mr/Mrs/Mtss/Ms-- Forcname&l.- . Surname. 

Address. 

Postcode. 

lelephone. Date of Birth. 

sun 

Send m Guaranteed Capital Bond Investments, General Accident, FREEPOST, YO550, \twk YOi^1BR. d Capital 

Kfe- 
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The best yet, and getting better 
This has been the best 

year ever for invest¬ 
ment trusts. Regular 
savings and lump 

sum investment schemes have 
particularly captured invest 
tors* imaginations. The latest 
statistics from the Association 
of Investment Trust Compa¬ 
nies show that contributions to 
investment trust savings 
schemes rose by 20 per cent in 
the first half of the year. The 
amount of regular saving in¬ 
creased by 41 per cent, repre¬ 
senting nearly £38 million. 

Regular savers now invest 
an average of £80 a month and 
the number of investors join¬ 
ing the dub of investment 
trust enthusiasts has risen 
steadily in every quarter since 
the end of 1992. 

Investment trust groups 
have also begun to grasp the 
difficult issue of how to im¬ 
prove their profile among a 
large swathe of the investing 

More and more people are choosing 

investment trusts as their favourite 

way of saving, says Robert Miller 
population who have still nev¬ 
er heard of these schemes. 

An innovation being adopt- 
ed by a grouting number of 
investment trust groups is to 
package and sell their trusts as 
"lifestyle" plans. These are 
then marketed for specific 
purposes such as school fee 
planning, pension provision 
or Pep mortgages. 

But in striving to appeal to a 
wider audience, the individual 
trusts must make sure that 
people understand what they 
are putting their money into. It 
is not enough simply to push 
the headline branding of a 
trust. For example, many 
trusts have a long and distin¬ 
guished history. But over the 

years they have changed their 
investment strategy and their 
original names bear no 
resemblance to what they do 
today. Some groups, notably 
Murray Johnstone, have 
changed those names to reflea 
precisely what they are about 
Hence you have Murray In¬ 
come. Murray Ventures and 
Murray European. Those 
names tell investors what sort 
of trust they are investing in. 

This has become even more 
relevant as the sector wel¬ 
comes new trusts such as those 
that now invest in the Lloyd's 
of London insurance market 
Soon a new breed of venture 
capital trusts, which will in¬ 
vest almost exclusively in un- 

THE SECOND ALLIANCE TRUST PLC 

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST JULY 1994 

Net asset value up by 6.1% 

Earnings up by 6.9% 

Dividend for the year up by 7.7% 

To: Alliance Trusr Savings Limited, PC Box 164 Meadow House, 64 Reform Street, Dundee DDI qYP 

Please send 

1994 Second Alliance Report and Accounts 1 ! Alliance PEP Booklet □ 

Address. 

Postcode 

listed companies, is to be 
launched. These will offer 
special tax breaks. It is in the 
overriding interests of die 
investment trust movement to 
insist that these are clearly 
labelled high-risk. Overall, however, the 

investment trust in¬ 
dustry still has 
much to which it 

can look forward. Early next 
year, for instance, 3i — the 
former investors in Industry 
—which sold off 45 per cent of 
its shares this summer, will 
launch a low-cost savings 
scheme. Among the success 
stories of this venture capital 
trust was the £10 million 
management buyout of 
Darlington Crystal from BTR 
which it backed this year. 3i is 
also lobbying for its savings 
scheme to qualify as a person¬ 
al equity plan. Investors 
would welcome it Crystal dean Eric Dancer, left, of Dartington Crystal and Russ Cummings of 3i 

Personal equity plans have tax advantages, but watch those extra charj 

Approved by Alliance Trust Satiny? IJniitcJ which is regulated by The Personal I treatment Authurity and is the m 

manage r of tin- Alliance PEP. The past is not necessarily a guide to future perf.jrmance. Investment m the PEP is ; 

not suitable fur eivryotte. If you bat-cany doubt whether it is suitable for you. you sh-juJJ obtain expert advice, t 

Investment trusts can be sheltered 
within a Pep (personal equity plan), 
which is a useful way to protect 

dividends and capital growth from tax. 
AD your dividends and any capital growth 
are free from tax. But investors need to 
look carefully at charging structures. 
Unlike unit trust Peps, investment trust 
Peps usually involve extra charges. 

But the terms are steadily improving. 
More managers are replacing percentage 
charges with flat fees, and some trusts 
make no extra charge at all for a Pep. This 
is helping to attract more business. In the 
past tax year, £294 million flowed into 
investment trusts via Peps. This was a 42 
per cent rise on the previous year. 

Among those that have gone the whole 
hog and removed all Pep charges are 
Finsbury Asset Management, TR Smaller 
Companies. Personal Assets and Govett 
Strategic. Ivory & Sime does not charge 
for monthly Ptep plans but treats lump¬ 
sum investment differently. 

If one of these plans meets your 
investment needs, you are in luck. But if 
you want more choice, there is the low- 
cost Alliance Pep. which gives access not 
only to the two Alliance trusts but to more 
than 80 other investment trusts and more 
than 300 company shares. 

The AUianoe package has no initial or 
annual Pep charges and only modest 
dealing costs of 0.15 per cent plus £1 for its 
own trusts and 0.25 per cent plus £5 

How to 
Pep up 
savings 

otherwise. But you have to invest a 
minimum of £750 a year in one of the 
Alliance trusts. Both are non-qualifying 
plans, so the maximum you can invest is 
£1.500 anyway. You can then top up with 
other trusts of your choice, including such 
fully qualifying trusts as Scottish Mort¬ 
gage and Edinburgh Investment Trust 

You could even be better off investing in. 
some trusts through an Alliance Pep 
rather than going to the other managers 
direct Some management groups make 
an annual charge of up to 1 per cent 11115 
means that your charges will rise progres¬ 
sively as your investment's value rises. 

Some groups have adopted a fairer 
more equitable approach by introducing 
fixed annual fees. Fleming and Stewart 
Ivory, for example, charge only £25 a trust 
a year. 

You can invest the whole of your 
general Pep allowance, up to £6,000a tax 
year, in investment trusts. The full 
amount can be invested in any trust. 

/kyprprf “qualifying": ie, it mustbe.az- least 
50 per cent invested in ordinary, shares 
quoted in tide UK or Other European 
Union countries. If you. want to include 
“non-qualifying” investment trusts i in a 
general Pep, you can invest no more than 
0500. 

Paul Myners, the chairman of the 
Association of Investment Trust Com¬ 
panies, will press the Chancellor to 
include a series of changes to Peps in his 
forthcoming Budget, among them an 
increase in tire number of investment 
trusts eligible for inclusion in Peps. An anomaly that the AFTC thinks it 

has a good chance of having 
removedis the ineligibility of trusts 

that specialise in the venture capital 
sector. More than any others, such truss 
would seem to conform to the original in¬ 
tention of Peps— to encourage support for 
new and developing businesses: in tills 
country. Yet they are at present excluded 
from Peps because their mvestments tend 
to be heavily weighled m favour of un¬ 
listed companies '/ •. 

The Government is expected soon to an¬ 
nounce details-ofits new venture capital 
trusts. Pep-style tax reliefs are tikdyto re-. 
place the old Business Expansion Scheme. 
In which case it would make sense to give 
equal treatment to Pep investors. - 

Helen Pridham 

The 
perfect 

solution? Split capital invest¬ 
ment mists can 
appear to offe? a 

perfect sotatkra for inves¬ 
tors who specifically 
need other high income 
or capital growth, writes 
Helen Pridham. No two 
split trusts are precisely 
the same — each has a 
different share structure. 

About 60 split trusts 
are now on. offer. There 
are three main types of 
shares: income, capital 
and zero dividend prefer¬ 
ence shares. The frusts 
have a limited life of ten 
to 15 years, and each dass 
of share has a different 
rfemn on a trusts assets, 
during its Efe and at 
redemption. 

Income shares receive 
all or most of the income 
foam the trust's invest¬ 
ments. Some are now 
yielding. 10 per cent or 
more. However, yon get 
a fixed repayment only 
when die trust is wound 
up. Zeros provide no 
income but give a prede¬ 
termined capital return 
at redemption. Capita] 
shares do not pay in¬ 
come; either,, but are 
entitled to aH the trusts’ 
remaining assets once 
the other classes of share 
have received their enti¬ 
tlement at the end of the 
trust’s fife. 

Warrants have become 
a common feature of in¬ 
vestment trust launches 
in recent years. Typical¬ 
ly, investors who buy in 
at die start have been 
provided with one free ! 
warrant for every five 
shares as a way of com¬ 
pensating them, for hav¬ 
ing to pay more titan if 
they had invested in an 
existing trust The war¬ 
rant gives the investor 
'the option of buying 
more shares in the trust 
at-a fixed price at a set 
future date. 

U Regrets 
IVe had 
a few. 
INVESTMENT OF £1,000 IN DECEMBER 1945 

Foreign & Colonial Higher Rare 
Investment Trust PLC** Building Society Account* 

mSKB 1BPPSF7 v 
£30,269 

£191,470 

£2,554 

£8,489 

There is no point in looking back at 

what might have been. But there is every 

point in looking to the future - yours and 

your family’s. 

From just £25 a month, you can invest 

in the proven long-term performance of 

our range of investment crusts through the 

Private Investor Plan. Just look at the 

chart again. 

Our charges are low and the Plan is 

flexible, so you can increase or reduce your 

savings at any time - without penalty. 

Start saving for your future now with 

Foreign & Colonial, the world’s oldest 

investment trust manager. 

For further information, telephone the 

number below stating where you saw this 

advertisement and the coupon reference. 

Alternatively, post che coupon below. 

Share in the success. 

r 24 HOUR PHONE s!rV1Ce"o734 82M02 

I INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
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THE TEMPLETQN INVESTMENT PLAjSr 

Reaching the world’s most exciting markets needn’t cost yon the earth, pur Investment Plan will take a 

litde a long way, in two Trusts investing across a wide range of developing economies. Now you can 

invest in both the new Templeton Latin America Investment Trust and the Templeton Emerging 

Markets Investment Trust. We believe this will give the best ofbodi worlds - high potential rewards 

with increased diversification into a broad spread of developing economies. . f 

For more details talk to your financial adviser. Alternatively, caB free on 0800 27 27 28 

between 9am and 5pm Monday to Friday or complete tiie coupon below. 

You %houU mnember dm ihc value of investments and rfw income bm them may uH as wdl »:risc, and you n*y' not get bs dk the amount 

inv^rd. Chan^ in the moof exchange may ato came toprico to go upur down, perfbrtm^ 

tall free 
■ •„v'. ... ", ....., • _ 
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Sark McGnnnpll 

reports on one 

group’s efforts I 

■V;. to tempt 

• investors 

knvate .mviestors have 
'been known to choose 
Henderson Tooche 
Remnanrs City of 

landan investment • trust 
^Jecause they think- the name 
implies wealth and probity. 
This might be true for some, 
but Henderson Touche Rem¬ 
nant. now the biggest invest¬ 
ment trust after it was formed 
from the merger of Henderson 
Administration and Touche 
Remnant at the end of 1992. is 
under no illusion that it still 
has its work cut out explaining 
and promoting the .17 invest¬ 
ment trusty jkw managed by 
the combined company. 

Obscure names are just 
another barrier to savers who 
have never progressed further 
than their 90-day notice ac¬ 
count at the building society. 
Jaimes de Sausmarez, HTR’s 
investment trusts managing 
director,- concedes: “When the 
trusts do not have name- 
awareness, we have to work, 
harder." Jargon such as "split 
capital trusts" and “zero divi¬ 
dend preference shares" is no 
less of a barrier. 

- Yet there is a lot of money 
locked away in' building soci¬ 
ety and bank accounts that 
investment trust companies 
are keen to see entrusted to 
them. Their task is to convince 
people to take the plunge and 
to put some of fbtis rooncy into 
investment trusts. [The inves¬ 
tors who chanced their hick in 
TR’s City of London trust 
should need no convincing— 
their investment would have 
increased by 8 per cent over 
one year. 86 per cent over five . 
years and nearly 600 per cent 
over ten years.) 

The-company likes to see 
itself as all things to ah 
investors, providing a range of 
capital growth and income 
trusts; The idea is that inves¬ 
tors start with a lower-risk 
general trust such as-Witan or 
Bankers/Trast then expand to 
a more specialist trust such as 
TR Pacific or the most recently 
launched trust, HTR Japanese 
Smaller Companies. Mr de 
Sausmarez says: “We have 
trusts in every sector, although 
we have a reputation far 
managing smaller companies 

company 
DCS JENSON 

James de Sausmarez, left, and Christopher Clarke caught in Rush Hour by George Segal 

successfully." It is keen to 
invest in companies with 
sound growth, capable man¬ 
agement, a high return on 
assets and strong balance 
sheets regardless of their size, 
HTR says that it is committed 
to “active, incisive manage¬ 
ment" of the companies that it 
chooses. 

Investors are increasingly 
responding to a combination 
of newspaper advertisements, 
mailshots and advice from 
independent fi¬ 
nancial advisers. 
Disgusted by in¬ 
terest rates they 
still consider low. 
despite the base 
rate rise this 
week, they are 
deserting banks 
and building so¬ 
cieties in droves _____ 
and turning to 
unit trusts and investment 
trusts as a comparatively easy 
and less risky way into equi¬ 
ties that offer higher returns. 

Only a fifth of HTR’s cus¬ 
tomers have actually dis¬ 
cussed their choke of trust 
with an adviser. Mr de Saus- 
marez believes that many ad¬ 
visers still do not understand 
investment trusts. For many 
years, they were reluctant to 
recommend them because 
they did not earn much 
commission, although more 
advisers became interested 
when investment trust com¬ 
panies introduced monthly 

savings plans paying a small 
commission. 

About SO per cent of inves¬ 
tors, Mr de Sausmarez esti¬ 
mates. approach the company 
directly as the result of a 
newspaper advertisement or 
in response to a mailshoL This 
means that the explanatory 
brochures sent out to interest¬ 
ed investors have now to be 
much more clearly written 
and well designed than they 
have been. This week saw the 

company's latest 
effort, a leaflet 
explaining split 
capital invest¬ 
ment trusts. One 
of the temporary 
gaps in the 
group’s range is 
a split capital in¬ 
vestment trust 

______ “We want to 
build aware¬ 

ness," says Mr de Sausmarez, 
“and to show that these are not 
as complicated as they sound. 
We are conscious that a lot of 
investors do not really under¬ 
stand them". 

A special offer of a free 
dealing period for investors in 
HTR’s Whan trust through 
the company’s share plan is 
also running until October 14. 
The share {dan accepts month¬ 
ly contributions of a minimum 
of £25 and upwards and lump 
sum investments of of a mini¬ 
mum of £250 upwards. Chris¬ 
topher Clarke, managing 
director of Witan, said the 

Obscure 

names are a 

barrier to 

investing 

offer to waive the initial 1 per 
cent transaction charge on the 
trust had caused "enormous 
interest" among investors. 

Witan. dppiie its unpromis¬ 
ing name, is the fourth largest 
investment trust in the indus¬ 
try. with more than £1 billion 
under management for more 
than 20.000 shareholders. Du¬ 
ring the past ten years, inves¬ 
tors in the 95-yearoJd trust 
would have seen their invest¬ 
ment grow by 409 per cent. 
Over five years, it would have 
grown by 76 per cent. As an international 

genera] trust, it has a 
wide spread of in¬ 
vestments, making it 

suitable for those for whom 
building societies have out¬ 
lived their usefulness and are 
looking for their first equity 
investment. 

At present, the shares in 
Witan are at a discount of 11 
per cent to the trust’s assets. 
This is good for investors 
coming into the trust but not 
ideal for those already in there 
because they are not getting 
the full value of their shares. 

The only way to narrow the 
discount, and give existing 
investors the full value of their 
shares, is to market the trust to 
bring in more money. This 
creates demand, which re¬ 
duces the discount As Christo¬ 
pher Clarke says:M We need all 
who want to Join — small or 
large investors." 

Trusts can provide money for the big expenses that can catch you out 

Investment trusts can 
prove useful when plan¬ 
ning for a specific finan¬ 

cial need at some point inthe 
future. School fees and pen¬ 
sions are two obvious exam¬ 
ples, writes Liz Dolan. • 

The conventional way of 
saving for schdpl fees is a with- 
profits endowment policy; But 
this method hat several disad¬ 
vantages when compared with 
investment trusts. Endow¬ 
ment policies are inflexible. 

Planning for 
the unavoidable 
carry high commission costs 
and have sometimes offered 
less attractive returns titan 
pure equity-based products. 
They also depend heavily on 
the terminal bonus structure 

and are less tax-efficient 
because they are liable to 
capital gains tax and income 
tax within the fund. 

Investment trusts, however, 
usually enable parents to use 

"I" The stock market bas proved to be one of the best 

ways of achieving capital growth and keeping savings 

ahead of inflation over the yean.. 

Of course, high returns will only come if you have 

the ability to pick winners. And ibis requires a special 

blend of flair and experience. Equally, il is important to 

spread your investment across as many companies as 

possible. But baying into a wide portfolio can be 

prohibitively expensive for the private investor. 

Which is why Investment Trusts are the answer. 

They are run by hi£ily experienced fund managers and 

your risk will be spread across as many as ZOO shares. And 

the annual management charge for oust large trusts is as 

little as oitbe funds under management-for some it 

a even less. 

As pabBc companies quoted on the Stock Exchange, 

most Investment Trusts are listed on tbe share pages so 

you will be able to watch the progress of your investment. 

For more information please send for ’Buying Shares 

in investment Trust Companies’. It’s free and produced by 

A1TC. the body that speaks for investment Trost 

companies. 

Fill in tbe coupon or call us on 071431 5221 

THE ASSOCIATION OF INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANIES 
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their own capital gains tax 
allowances and. with careful 
planning, those of their child¬ 
ren. A personal equity plan 
will shelter both capital gains 
and income from tax. 

Duncan Shimmin, of the 
investment trust specialist 
Olliff & Partners, says: 
“School-fees planning is like 
trying to hit a moving target — 
you never know how fast the 
fees will rise.” Mr Shimmin 
suggests assembling a port¬ 
folio of zero dividend prefer¬ 
ence shares, which can be sel¬ 
ected to mature in different tax 
years, thus making maximum 
use of the CGT allowance. 

The investment strategy for 
pension planning, whether 
applied to a small self-admini¬ 
stered scheme or a self-in- 
vested personal scheme, will 
depend on age. A 30-year-old 
is young enough to accept a 
fair degree of risk, but some¬ 
one closer to retirement will 
want more security and a 
steadier growth pattern. 

For younger people, Mr 
Shimmin suggests capital 
shares and recommends the 
capital shares of MSG'S In- 

School fees: act now 

crane trust as especially good 
value. For someone in their 
forties, he would consider 
ordinary shares but wouid try 
to buy at a discount to net asset 
value. Anglo & Overseas Trust 
is the one recommended here. 
For those nearing retirement, 
he would consider zeros and 
stepped preference shares. 

Those already retired 
should look for sources of high 
and reliable income, while en¬ 
suring the security of the un¬ 
derlying value of the capital. 
Mr Shimmin suggests an old- 
style income shore, or the 
equivalent Two favourites are 
Fleming Geared Income & 
Assets Preferred, and Lazard 
smaller equities stepped pref¬ 
erence shares. 

LONG TERM 
RETURNS 

Scottish Mortgage + 17% p.a* 
Building Society + 8% p.a* 

Retail Price Index + 5% p.a* 
THE SCOTTISH MORTGAGE AND TRUST PLC 

Scottish Mortgage is an internationally diversified 
investment trust with assets of £1035 million.1 Over the last ten 
years its annual average percentage return has been 37%.* 

That’s why we think its approach is ideal for the investor 
who takes the long term view. You can invest through the 
Investment Trust Savings Scheme and the PEP. 

The price of shares may fall as well as rise and investors 
may not get back the amount they have invested. 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future 
performance and changes in currency exchange rates may- 
cause the investment to fall or rise. Tax reliefs on the PEP are 
those currently applicable and may change. The value of any 
tax relief depends on personal circumstances. 
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Baillie Gifford & Co 
Scotland s Largest Independent Investment Managers 

Member nflMtU-l 

Phone 031 222 4244 (office hours). 
Fax 032 222 4299 (any rime) or post this coupon 

To: Lindsey Greig, Baillie Gifford Savings Management Ltd. 
I Rutland Court, Edinburgh EH3 8EY. 

Please send me details on: 
the Investment Trust Savings Scheme and Scottish Mortgage □ 

the PEP and Scottish Mortgage □ 
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New from 
Schroders. 

The easy way 
to deal in 

investment trusts 
The new Schroder Investment Trust Dealing 

Service provides you with the opportunity lo buy 

and sell shares in four investment trusts: Schroder 

Split Fund pie. Schroder UK Growth Fund pie. 

Schroder Japan Growth Fund pie and 

Mediterranean Fund Limited. 

The service: 

• offers you the option of lump sum or 

regular investment; 

• handles your administration; 

• allows you to deal on any working day; 

• provides a cost effective means of buying and 

selling shares; 

• is hacked up by our customer service team. 

CliemJine. who cun provide facts and figures 

on the markets before you decide in which 

trusts to invest. 

Although we have only recently introduced the 

dealing service. Schroders has been managing 

investment trusts since the launch of our first trust 

in 1922. Since then we have built up an excellent 

reputation for investment performance and 

customer service. As a result we now have over 

£50 billion under investment management from 

those who know of our reputation. Worldwide we 

operate from offices in 37 countries. 

You can invest through the Schroder 

Investment Trust Dealing Service for as little us 

£50 a month or £1.000 as a lump sunt. To find out 

how. just fill in the coupon below or cull Clicntlinc 

on 0800 002 000. 

Tu: Schroder investment Management 

Limited. 00713 FREEPOST, 
London EC4B 4 AX 

Please send me my free brochure nn 

the Schroder Investment Trust Dealing 
Service together with details of the available 

investment irons. 

Name. 

Address. 

PwiLude 

TeL No.. 

Pasi performance is not necessarily a guide to 
future performance. The value ot investments and 

the income front them can go down as well as 

up and investors may not get back the amount 

originally invested. Issued by Schroder 

Investment Management Limited. Senator House. 

85 Queen Victoria Street. London EC4V 4EJ. Head 

and Registered Office 33 Gutter Lane. London 

EC2V 8AS. Registered in England No. 1893220. 

| A member of IMRO. j 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 
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Do your 
investments 

bear tbe 
Martin C 

'*k- i 1 

Last year, The Scottish Eastern Investment Trust pic 

provided investors with a 10% better return than the FT-A 

All Share Index. 

However, that's not all. Those same investors had the 

benefits of a professionally managed portfolio without the 

usual stockbroker charges. 

Scottish Eastern is only one of five Investment trusts 

managed by Martin Currie - all of which are included in the 

Martin Currie Savings Plan. And remember, whether you 

want to invest just £20 a month or a £200,000 lump sum, 

you can do so without paying any charges bar stamp duty. 

With over a century of investment experience and more 

than £4 billion under management, shouldn't you consider 

investing with Martin Currie? 

Send for details by completing the coupon opposite. 

CAl.l US NOW I Ki t ON 0500 61 62 65. 

Do remember that past performance is not necessarily 

a guide to the future. Market and currency movements may 

cause the value of shares and the income from them to 

fluctuate and you may get back less than you invested 

when you decide to sell your shares. 

MARTIN-CURR1E 

1 Please ccmptae and return Hat coupon to MfchMe Maatafl. Mirtki Currie luuesin ant ~| 
■ Management Ltd. FREEPOST. (EH2 992), Etfinbiutfl i EH1 QAL. | 

I Phase send me farther mfunaiian and an apfificalion fann (bribe hfartjn Currie V I Savings An □ and/or (twPtetin Gunk PEP Chib □ Jo 
(Please tick appropriate boos) 8 

‘Source MrcropaL increase in share price lots! return with net income re-irrwested 1 Jan *93 -31 Dec US. Over five yean Id 31 Dec "93, Scottish Eastern's share price total return rose 133%. 
t Movement in Index I Jan *93 - 31 Dec '91 

Flemings 
gives you more 
Seventeen investment trusts with a wide . 
choice of strategies » 

Excellent long term performance record / 

Daily dealing for lump sums / 

Nine trusts available in a PEP / 

Regular newsletter for all investors / 

Share exchange facility S 
Share price and asset value information line / 

Dedicated customer helpline / 

Twice yearly valuations / 

All trusts graded by risk / 

Special offers to investors / VPlijfe*. 

Few can match the full range of services provided by Fleming Investment Trusts. 
For full details of our Share Plan and PEP, and of our strong investment record, 
please complete the coupon below 

Please lentetnber that ttie vabie of shares and the income fivm than cat tall as well as rise and investors may not get back trie tes amount invested, 
P3^ pertonnmx is mneces^ 3 gukie to the Mm. Investment Trust ftanagem&rt Limited, a merger cl IMRD. 

To Fleming Investment Trusts, FREEPOST. London EC2B 2PQ. Tel 071 - 382 8989 1 

Please send me more information and application forms for: | 

□ The Fleming Share Plan (from £400 or £40 per month.) Q The Fleming PEP (from £1000 or £100 per month) ■ 

FLEMINGS | 
The Investment Trust Experts | 
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The European Parliament in Strasbourg: tbe Continent is an investment area 

All investors look for 
income, capital 
growth or a combi¬ 
nation of both. But 

investment trusts offer innu¬ 
merable ways to pursue these 
simple objectives. 

Investors who find, the 
choice of more than 290 invest¬ 
ment trusts daunting should 
not despair. 

The Association of Invest¬ 
ment Trust Companies has 
made things easier for inves¬ 
tors by grouping trusts into 20 
sectors. Pan European was 
added this month to the list of 
trusts that have at least 80 per 
cent in Europe, including the' 
UK. with a minimum of 40 per 
cent in continental Europe. 

There are trusts offering UK 
income. UK growth, and inter¬ 
national growth. Other trusts 
invest in specific geographical 
regions, emerging markets 
ana venture capital. The first 
part of the selection process is 
for investors to decide their 
financial needs. Bob Young, a 
director of Christows. the 
stockbroker, says investors 
should consider whether they 
need a secure income or 
whether they are Idoking to 
build up capital. 

How much risk are they 

With so many openings, a decision; 
can be daunting. Jailnsley ; 

guides potential investors ./■ i 
prepared to tolerate? Are they 
actually willing to lose part of 
their capital to proride a 
larger income? Do investors 
want to stick to large familiar 
companies on the UK stock 
market or will they consider 
more speculative investments: 
for example, emerging mark- 

ess Of smalter - compapfe*?. 
. One of the most popular, 
sectors for first-time investors 
is the international general 
trust These are generally 
among the oldest and largest 
trusts in tiie market, holding a 
wide spread of investments. 
But Daniel Godfrey, the mar- 

£3gG*WS»cp3Z3!5 

INVESTORS wflj soon be able to pot money info unlisted 
companies through a new type of investment trust, writes 
Jill Insley.. 

Venture capital trusts (VCTs) were proposed by 
Chancellor Kenneth Clarke in last year's Budget to 
promote investment in unquoted oompames: These tmst% 
which will invest 80 per cent or more of their funds iq 
unquoted companies, will have the same tax advantages 
as other investment trusts. Investors will also receive tax 
relief on dividends in capital gains on investments up to-a 
maximum £100,000 limit ; 

Investing in unquoted companies ishigh-risk but VCT 
fund managers will take responsibffify for research. The 
trusts enable the investor to spread the risk by patting 
money into more companies than normally possible. 

keting directin' of Fleming 
Investment Trust Manage¬ 
ment says that different trusts 
even within the same category 
may have very different risk 
profiles. 

He adds: “Unless the inves¬ 
tor understands the products 
he is contemplating buying, I 
would always suggest that he 
enlists the help of an indepen¬ 
dent financial adviser." 

Both Fleming and Klein- 
wort Benson Investment Trust 
Management publish “risk 
ratings", assessed by indepen¬ 
dent companies for their in¬ 
vestment trusts. The trusts arc 
rated for each investment aim 
— income, capital and a com¬ 
bination of the two. Zero 
dividend preference duns in 
Kfemwortfs Jos holdings are 
rated “wdl below average 
risk" in terms of capital 
growth. whDe Fleming’s inter¬ 
national high-income scores 
“aboveaverage risk" for high 
and regular income. 

Mr Godfrey says: “This 
gives dients an understanding 
of what they are getting in¬ 
volved in." 

• 7lie Association of Investment 
Trust Companies (071-588 5347) 
publishes fall details of trusts in 
its monthly information service. 

Where to find the best deal . 
The cost of buying investment trust 

shares varies greatly depending on 
where you go to make your in¬ 

vestment The cheapest, and often easiest 
way. is to buy the shares direct from an 
investment trust This is done through the 
trusts regular savings scheme or invest¬ 
ment plan. Share purchases can cost as 
little as 02 per cant of your investment 
and in some cases even less. 

Or you can buy investment trust shares 
through a stockbroker or independent 
financial adviser. Advisers and brokers 
can give you foil advice before choosing a 
trust whereas investment trust savings 
schemes cannot An adviser will charge 
extra for advice, typically, a commission 
equal to 3 per cent of your investment 
plus the cost of dealing, which is done 
through a stockbroker. 

A stockbroker will buy and sell invest¬ 
ment trust shares with or without giving 

advice. But if you want advice you will 
have to’ pay for It ThSToauld be in-tbe 
form of a quarterly or annual fee or in 
higher commission charges. Typically. . 
stockbrokers who give advice as well as 
arranging a transaction wiD charge 1.75 
per cent when buying, and the same 
for selling. 

Some are cheaper: Fbr example; • 
Nat West Stodcbrokers will charge 15 per 
cent on the first £WXX) invested and then 1 
per cent on the next £7500. The next 
£12500 invested wifi attract commission 
of 05 per cent and the next £75j000just 0.4 
per cent 

Some stockbrokers, such as ShareUnk 
and Fidelity Brokerage; specialise in low: 
cost execution-only dealing. Fidelity • 
charges £25 on deals worth up to £2500. - 
which rises to E50 on amounts between 
£2501 and £5,000. The maximum com¬ 
mission tbe company wQI take is £250. 

ShareLmk: charges a minimum commis- 
sfonrt££20. Thededling rates are bared on 
LSper cent for the first £2500and then for 
tbenext £2500 the charge is 05 per cent 
The maximum charge for investment 
trust share purchases up to a value of 
E25AOO is £45. Stodcbrokers' commis¬ 
sions are not subject to VAT. E ach manager wifi also deduct an 

annual charge. These vary but are 
typically 05 to 0.75 per cent Most 

managers deduct the annual charges 
from a trust's income stream rather than 
capita], but this is at the manager’s 
discretion- •- 

Stamp duty of 05 per cent is levied on 
all investment trust share purchases. On 
investments above £HWX)Q, an extra £1 is 
deducted. 

Damian Reece 

with 

GUIDE ATTACHED 

Warrants are an exciting attraction of 
investment trust launches. For a limited 
period we offer our New Concise 
Guide to Investment Trusts (normally 
selling for £3) for just £1 - in the spirit 

of investment trust launches we offer 
our Guide to Warrants absolutely FREE 

for those who apply for our Investment 
Trust Guide. 

ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD > . 
Embassy House, Queens Avemie. Ciifrot^ •. 
Bristol BSE (SB A Member of HMBRA 

Please send me the Concise Guide iq Investment'Trusts Ibr£l 
I also daimn^FREE Cwde to Warrants . • • • 

...^ y 

Address_______. a V 

SAVE AND 

INVEST 
iROM IS IJTTLE AS 

£25 PER MONTH 
NO ENTRY COSTS, NO ANNUAL FEES, 

NO MINIMOMINVESTMENT TERM 
and NO CLQSUR^ COSTS, 

Wok Scottish.IsvestmentTzuo^s STOCKPLAN scheme, it's a 
reality. The only charge made on your.Si vestment is the statutory 

Stamp Doty. Everything else is invested and works for you. 

Invested in one of the world's largest trusts. One which has been 

JooJdxxg alter stockholders' foods since 1887, and has proudly 
maintained its independents. 

And you can invest by way of rcgnlar brings or lump sum ora 
combination of both in a diversified portfolio which 

some of the world’s most •, I companies.. 

Scottish Investment Trust i 
B AIbgfl-Piacf, E&inborgb EH2.4NL 

For rrer# information cnil prpp 

0300 424422 
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ing a small fortune 
fTjP^he popularity of in- 
., .Wyr .yestmeot- trust sa.v~ 

j jV ' ings schemes- has 
; grown m recent years 

as hore and more , smaller 
investors; cotton bn m 
sropfe; and . :«SKfedm 
means of buying shares. ' 

Introduced ten years ago as 
a^fteans ^helping to fight off 
the strong challenge, posedby 
into trusts.^ toe "schemes have 
miishroomed-Now, 178 invest¬ 
ment trusts, or three in every 
five; offer/fhc fecflity, and at 
least ejght more schemes are 
doe to be launched soon. Since 
1984.-wheri Foreign & Colonial 
set up the first scheme, more 
than £750 million has been 
attracted into investment 
trusts _hy this means. 

Mnst allow savers to invest 
as littleas £25 or £30 a month. 
Sameaccept a monthly mini¬ 
mum of £20 ■*— an amount at 
which even a humblest share 
shop is likely to turn up Its 
nose. Lump sum investment is 
also possible, although most 
people chose the regular pay¬ 
ment route. 

Maurice and DOys Ricketts, 
of Lechlade, Gloucestershire, 
are just two investors who 
have reaped the benefits of this 
method of investment Since 
opening a savings scheme in 
the Foreign & Colonial Invest¬ 
ment Trim in September 1991, 
they have seen the share price 
rise from 90p to 142p. "We 
think that's extremely good," 
Mr Ricketts says. “That’s 
something like a 60 per cent 
increase." 

They invest either £100 or 
£200 a month in the plan. If 
they are feeling particularly 
flush, or bullish, they put in 
£300. Mr Ricketts says: "We 
reduce, or increase, the 
amount weput in from time to 
time, as appropriate.” 

The Ricketts are particularly 
taken by toe benefits to the 
regular saver of what is 

Iiz Dolan meets a couple who enjoy managing their 
own investment trust savings schemes _ 

i i n 
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Dflys and Maurice Ricketts: "We have seen something like a 60 per cent rise” 

known as “pound cost averag¬ 
ing” which allows them to 
even out toe peaks and 
troughs of toe share price. 
"When the price falls, we cheer 
because we can buy more for 
toe same outlay arid, when it 
rises, we cheer because the 
value of our investment is 
increasing,” Mr Ricketts says. 
“Sometimes, it seems we can't 

lose, although of course that's 
not really so." 

The Rickets describe F&C as 
their “flagship” trust but they 
also have shares in specialist 
trusts investing in Japan, con¬ 
tinental Europe and emerging 
markets. Mr Ricketts says: 
“We usually buy shares in 
those on a spot basis, but we 
use a regular savings plan for 

the Flemings Japan Trust.” 
Overseas investments account 
for 20 per cent of their total 
portfolio—“There's a whole 
world out there: you must 
spread your investments.” 

The couple are also fans of 
zero dividend shares. “They're 
a good way of using up capital 
gains tax allowance. For the 
two of us. that’s a total of 

ElLbOO a year," Mr Rickens 
says. “We chose those matur¬ 
ing in different years to make 
maximum use of the allow¬ 
ance. Capita! growth is often 
preferable fu high income 
for a higher rate taxpayer be¬ 
cause of the capital gains 
tax allowance." 

Mr Ricketts is “slightly luke¬ 
warm*- about Peps. "They're 
just about worth it for'toe 
higher rate Taxpayer bur not. I 
think, for basic rate ones.” he 
says. “1 have a fairly signifi¬ 
cant holding, but I haven” 
taken up my full ration, in toe 
end, I prefer the freedom 
of the market to toe slightly 
bureaucratic atmosphere 
of Peps.” 

The couple are none too 
keen on unit trusts, either. “We 
think they Ye too expensive,” 
he says. “When inreres: rates 
were high, we did hold units 
in a cash unit trust, but not 
any longer." 

The Ricketts make full use of 
their stockbroker, John SiddeJl 
& Son. “The firm looks after 
nur shares in a nominee 
account, collects our dividends 
and handles rights, scrips and 
all that son ~of thing. The 
brokers sends a quarterly 
new sletter and we talk to them 
every week or fortnight. We 
say we like this one. ihe> say 
they like that one. WeYe erear 
believers in making your' bro¬ 
ker your friend." But he adds: 
“investing on the stock market 
is not cheap. Stamp duty and 
commission can sometimes 
make you wince." 

Mr Ricketts enjoys manag¬ 
ing his own investment portfo¬ 
lio, “although it comes after 
important things like cricket 
and rugby football”. He adds: 
“People sometimes ask me 
whether I play the stock- 
market. J say. no. 1 invest in iL 
We enjoy it but we take it 
seriously. We donl go in for 
saloon-bar tips.” 

Witan 
FRFFi'T 1IVLL dealing 

For a limited period from l September to 14 October 1994, 
wc are offering free dealing on purchases of Witan 

Investment Company pic made through the Henderson 

Touche Remnant Investment Trust Share Plan. The only- 
charge you will pay is the Government stamp duty. 

| Witan has a strong long term performance record 
- £5,000 invested 10 years ago would now be 
worth £25,450 - a return of over 400%. 

p With assets of £1,066 million, Witan is one of 

Britain's oldest and largest investment trusts and 
its broadly based international portfolio makes it 
an ideal core holding for the private investor. 

For full details of the Witan free share dealing offer and 
free Share Exchange Facility, cal! us today at local rate on 
0345 212 256 or return the coupon below. 

PLUS: 
FREE 

SHARE 
EXCHANGE 

M^urc !fir W11jn > 

pul.-rnukt art wurct 
AIT C Sen lie- Lid n> 
21 7 li *.haie price l.ilil 
rci im mid market li> mtJ 
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:einvcs:rd and excluding 
Irmuctinn chargr* flra-c 
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Hrndersnn Touche 
Remnant InvrMmrnt 

Trust Management 
Limited is an Appointed 

Representative i» f 
Henderson Financial 

Management Limned and 
TiHiihr Remnant & Co 
''Mrndersan Tnuche 
Remnant*! members 
■iT IVIKO. oho are 
asset late companies 

within Henderson 
Adrnmrfirjrion Group 
pic. of J Ftnsburv Avenue. 
Loudon EC2M 2P.A 

15 To Henderson Tf-uchc Remnant Invesimeni Trust Mjna^emeni Ltd FREEPOST. PO Bt,\ 216. 

Avic-bun. Fsiilo- HP20 I DP IS. 
— FIivm. .end me details nl me Wnan tree -hare dealing oiler, and the Ircc Share Exchange Facility 

| ^ Tide Inuudsi Surname ^ 

iiz 

Cali at local rate on 0345 212 256 >: :.'. ' 
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The easy way into 
investment trusts 

INVESTMENT trust savings 
schemes, whether of the regu¬ 
lar or occasional lump sum 
variety, offer investors an 
ideal introduction to invest¬ 
ment trusts, writes Uz Dolan. 

Savings . plans are now 
available from about ISO in¬ 
vestment trusts managed by 
43 companies. The largest are 
Fleming and Henderson Tou¬ 
che Remnant. :i-w4uch:readi 
manage 17 trusts. Foreign & 
Colonial and Gartmore. with 
11 each, offer the next greatest 
selection. • i 

Three management com¬ 
panies will allow investors to 
save as little as £20 a month. 
Gartmore & Gartmore Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow. Investment 
Managers and Martin Currie 
between than manage 14 
trusts linked to savings plans. 
Others — including Abtrust. 
Electro, F&C, Eramlingtnn, 
John Govett. Henderson TR. 
Ivory & Sime and Kleanwort 
Benson — accept E25 a month. 
None requires investors to pay 
more than £50 a month, 
according to the specialist 
magazine Investment Trusts. 

Some charge for buying and 
selling shares; others make no 
charge, except for. stamp duty. 

Patrick Gifford; keep it simple 

The latter include Dunedin, 
Finsbury Asset Management. 
GT, Ivory & Sime (regular 

-savings only). Pantheon Ven¬ 
tures. Persona] Assets Trust 
(regular savings) and Thorn¬ 
ton. Buying shares through an 
investment trust sayings 
scheme will usually incur init¬ 
ial costs of between 0.2 and 05 
per cent, although some will 
charge up to 1 per cent Simi¬ 
lar costs will be incurred on 
selling toe shares and some 
trusts will also charge a han¬ 

dling fee, often £10. for sales. 
Regular savings scheme 

charges can be kept under 
control because they do not 
carry out instant deals. Most 
scheme managers pool the 
money and then execute all the 
orders once a week or some¬ 
times even monthly. 

Investors who invest larger 
sums, usually at least £1.000. 
canexpecta quicker response. 
Some groups such as Fleming. 
Schroder, lnvesco and Ivray & 
Sime. deal on a daily basis. 
Patrick. Gifford, Fleming's 
trusts’ chairman, says: “We 
try to make dealing in our 
trusts simple and we plan to 
offer new services." 

Although most investors 
still choose regular monthly 
payments, lump sum invest¬ 
ments are becoming popular. 
The initial minimum lump 
sum required usually ranges 
between £250 and £500, al¬ 
though Glasgow Investment 
Managers will accept even 
E200. Others demand at least, 
£1.000 and. in the case of 
Stewart Ivory. £2X00. 

mThe autumn issue of investment 
Trusts (£3 from bookstalls) in¬ 
dudes a surrey of available in¬ 
vestment trusts savings schemes. 

The Temple Bar 

FORMULA 
A top of the range investment trust PEP 

or savings scheme 

■ PERFORMANCE ■ 
+519% since 3 September 1984H 
+67% over five years* 

■ ATTRACTIVE YIELD ■ 
More than 28% above 
FTA All Share Yield* 

■ LOW COST PEP! 
Initial charge only £50 

■ FREE SAVINGS 
SCHEME ■ 

Incorporated in 1926 Temple 
Bar (total assets £227m) aims 
to secure for shareholders a 
growing income and capital 
growth mainly from leading 

UK equities. 

Temple Bar 
Investment Trust 

PLC 

Temple Bar is managed by Guinness mgm ; 7" 

MicrocaL Offer to offer win net 

Tch^i'Vp'a'rT-'v^TMFMT TRUST PEP AMD SAVINGS SCHEME 

Please send me details of the Temple Bar Investment Trust PEP □ 
and/or Savings Plan J_J 

AFTER TWENTY YEARS OF CONSISTENT INCOME GROWTH, 
WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE OUR BRAND NEW INCOME 
INVESTMENT TRUST. THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATIENCE. 

g°°*J things rume lo those that managed by the same learn who 

wait, then our new trust is no 

exception. 

At last, you now have the oppor¬ 

tunity to aim for rising income and 

an appreciable growth in your capital 

with Prolific's I'K equity income 

specialists through our new invest¬ 

ment trust. 

concentrate on those income funds. 

What’s more, the trust is fully 

eligible for inclusion in a PEP. 

And. for every five ordinary shares 

subscribed for, you will receive one 

free warrant. 

For a mini-prospect us. either 

contact vour financial ad\iser. 

Indeed, since launch our three complete the coupon or call the 

equity income funds have out¬ 

performed 90% of our competitors*. 

So with good reason, the new 

trust - planned to be launched on 

Thursday 22 September - will be 

Prolific Prospectus Lute on 

0800 99 88 55 

Weekday* 9am-7pm Weekends 9am-5pni 

Because this is the one you've 

been waiting fur. 

To: Prolific Income PLC Praipectiu. 

Sen-ice, FHEEPOST, London EC4B tf\. 

Please send me-mini -prospectus text 

fur Prolific Income PLC.. 

IHM’i **!»►_TM 

I PROLIFIC' i 
| Concentrating on investment | 

Surname. 

i Address 
3ostcode. 

j To: Joanne Wright, Guinness Flight Inurement Trust Managers Limned, 

! SSSSX?. 

•Source; Al figures - Moropal, offer to ted, net income reinvested (gross income m the case of ProKic UK Equity Income Find) to 1st August, 1994. Over 5 years. Prolific High Income Unit Trust 
(launched 2.9.1974} is 29ft out of 94 and Prolific Extra Income Unit Trust (birched 26,10.1984) is 19tti out of 30. Prolific UK Equity Income Fund was launched on 16.12.1991. 

Please remember mat the value of shares aid the income from them can go down as well as up and xwestors may not get tack the full amount invested. Past performance is not necessariy a glide 
to fte future, information on P£Ps is based upon current tax legislation and may change. The benefits of a PEP depend upon the individual circumstances of iwestors. Investment in warrants mvotves 

a tegfi degree of gearing so that a relatively small movement n the price of shares may result n a (^proportionately large movement, unfavourable as we# as favourable, m the price of warrants. 
The riformaliw) coniamed teran is natter a prospectus, nor an offer of, nor an invitation to apply for, shares or warrants. Apofications for shares in Prolific Income PLC may be made only on the 

basis of the Listing Particulars relating to the Company, which it is expected will be published on or around 22 September 1994. 

I^XO 3/Probl't Ua^tmen! Uwtfl, Wthd*.Heost. 7* Hattra*. lonfltw ECJN HD Amenta sf MO 
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QU StrrtL LoDtkM FC1Y WL 
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-do Ace Japan 
Rond Fund'. 
GHIAFidlni 3*91 2616* - OJI 8.K) 
tbllBnnd 27.)b 38+t> - 11.19 517 
l run me Fund* 
HlKfi lna<me 25Jb 2b 9W - OJA 5*.JS 
Income Flux 11+70 1330)* ' Itt) )6A 

Balanced 
Lnc PloUo 
Cap pfOllb 
General Gp(K 
Growth lnc 

253b 36*0)1 - 036 +55 
11+70 1)7raw - | ru 3bA 

High income 
Ojcas income 
UK Growth 
UK income 
US Smaller On 

FOSTER & BRATTHWATTE FUND 
MAN.AGEMENT LTD 
1 WUr Hurl Yard Loodao SEI INK 
071407 5966 
High lnc Eqiy 4757 5061 - 1.10 3JJ 
-do-lm TO lnc 7742 *136* - M3 +01 
mil Growth 72X2 77.47 - 064 I 16 
Invexlmml Trail 9)J8 90J4t - IJ7 .. 
UKSimlkrCos 7+82 8X85 - 186 128 

FRAMUNGTON UNIT MGMT LTD 
I® BJdnwafc. London ECZMJFT 
071JM 41 A) 
AnKTtauiGrowih 5377 S7.43 -071 . 
(Aram units! 5)77 57 43 - 071 . 
AmersmllrCM 45*JO 49000* - 6J0 
IA0CUR1 Units] 
captaiTO 
lAcaunUnJhi 
Comi Smllrcoi 
lAcnim UnhJl 
CommUbtc 
lAccum unlu) 
Emerging n+arheu 84.47 

46010 50080* - 6J0 .. 
*1+70 TM 70 - 6J) 1.42 
44630 47380 - *80 1.42 

59.97 6+41 - IJK a+* 
6)01 67.7) -I.II 048 

IJQJD D8.60 - I 10 5J) 
257JO 27X50 - 33) SJO 

lAcmm Units) 
European 
lAccum units) 
Extra Income 
(ACCum Unltsl 
Financial 
(Aram Unlrsi 
Glh Trust 
iAram umtsi 

II9JO 127JO - 180 . . 
I35J0 133JO - |.n ... 
32&J0 34930 - 6)0 JJ2 
48600 5169(1 - 940 172 
121.10 130.40 - 180 020 
I2760 137JO - 200 03D 
60.10 61.98 - 104 6J4 
*1 64 5+30 - 1.40 6J4 

Health Fund lnc 12430 13260 -OJO ... 
lAccum UnlBi 12+2) 13260 -OJO... 
Incomes Growlh IW.90 3)1.90 - sjo xij 
(Accum untasl 
InU Gmwih 
(Aram UnkM 
Japan ft Gal 
l+ccam unlrsi 

279 JQ 29b, 9) - 610 14) 
35910 383JO - 640 . . 
<9* 70 425JO - 710 
19340 205.90 - 7JO ... 
19+30 -tra+nn - 7.40 . . 

Managed Pori Inc 104 40 10960 - I JO 1.44 
lAccum Units] 11060 11640 -1.40 144 
Monthly Inai me ItGiTI 173 JO -3.10X74 
Otunertv Income 53++ ss.w - un +S 
(Aram Lnisi 55Jb M.78* - 12)5 43 
Rrcorery .Ma.R) 37390 - 580 ... 

41170 4402U - 630 ... 
50.58 5396 - 185 354 
5232 55JC2 - 160 35+ 

(Aram UnIBI 
UK Growth 
(Aram unlls) 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
Eateraxiar Hst taaulxrau Bnad ltd PYnmah 
Dcatlng; 0705881330 EnyE 0705881342 
F7 Equity Dhl 370 70 3*HJU -1030 3» 
-no-Aram 77)60 02340 -2130 3M 
FTEuroGth Dlst 13780 I46J0* -350X36 
-do-Aram 14390 15300* - 270 3Jb 
FT Fixed lm PM 125.10 I32J0I - 1.40 7J4 
-dO-AOOfm 22680 254804 - UD 7J4 
FT UUI Gth DIM 4+01 10300 - 1 40 047 
-dr*- Accum 48DS 10+30 - 210 047 
rPNIh A1DO-DIS 18540 I96J0 - 300 078 
-do-Aram 203J0 215 JO - 330 0.78 
FP Fat Bum DIB 32880 344.40 - 8.70 Uli 
-OO-Aram 13SJ3 35680 -840 012 
SrewartbfUpDhi 329j» 349 90 - uo 1.99 
•<10- Accum J97.90 423JD - 5 JO 199 
siwrdahp Inc DIM 72.4J 7705* - Q+5 149 
-do-Aram 9355 9845* -065 X49 
M AmSBhpDUt 47.95 ID+J) - 120 053 
-do-Aram 10370 I KUO - 1.70 053 
FP Managed PontaJlo Serelce 
Capital Gwth ACC 10800 11460 - 340 (UK. 
Open Cap Gth ACC IIIJO 11860 - 1.90 OB 
Cap GUI lire Inc 10)30 109.70* - 3*0 164 
cap Gin lnc Acc IdtaK* lll+O* - 270 In9 
OpnCpGth ICK 105.10 11160* -2J0 161 
OpnCpGUilcAc 10670 II3JO* -330 163 
NM unK Tnats 
American 4X30 46a)b - 071 IJ8 American 
AustraUan 
Conscience 
European 
exit* Income 64.71 7+341 - 187 5 97 
Cm ft FI 5X44 56.481 - 081 681 
GbM SoJU 6032 - 486 00 
income 5)179 56.62 - 142 3.93 
Inml 5X08 35JO - OW 060 
Jap Smaller On 394.70 436JO -1640 QO 
Sing 6 Malaysun 2748) 2^4 JO -a« M 
Smaller Cos »jb J3» - 026 057 
SpedaJShs 3SJ+ 37.99 - 113 l.Bi 
Sidling DcpOStl 100180 10180 - am +80 
TOkJO 9160 97.70 - 330 0*3 
UK Equity 17060 181.90 - 140 313 
Uta smaller DM IlltO 122 50 -050 DO 

4X30 1bJ)u - 071 IJ8 
33380 3572W - 960 OO 

rouO 75 J4 - 0.46 0+3 
19740 2100) - 5DO Ob) 
69.71 7+J91 - 187 597 
5X44 56.981 - 081 681 
Sum 6032 - 486 00 
5)09 56.62 - I 42 193 
XMM 35 JO -081 060 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO Baa 237. Yorii YOIILA 0345 SSI (06/7 
G4NDA 229.90 24X» - bJO 34) 
COSlt 44.46 SlUn • 003 378 
Growth FonlnUa 79.75 S+JJ - i +8 069 
ihcnme Porrpflo 6+40 enio* - ijdi 1J) 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
AObb Gate. Hth Floor. 12S Urodoa WaD. 
Londoa EC2Y 5AS 0717W45H 
DcaPnr 071626*431 
Amer Spec sits 171 JO I83JO • 3J0 ... 
Eumpran 557.70 5*540 - 9.70 045 
Far Eaxl ft Gen 301JO 323M -I3J3 . 
Gennuiy 123**) I30.V - 170 . 
income ine I SC*JO lortW -;ro 4+7 
fmrxnailanal 3+7.10 371.40 - 7** u in 
I ml Incomr 74 to M8b - J 84 4 09 
Japan ft iJoiaal 419 60 +4b90 -I3J0 
Korean Securidei 75.49 81J7 - aw . . 
5auircot nt* inc «9i 52ji - asd +s> 
UK capital UnG 17300 IS5 Id* - 280 0.94 
UK Spec SW 9978 96Jl) - 184 0J4 
US S General I.WdO 143bd - 080 . 
wwtde Spec Sin iJb*) Idtso - JIY1 ... 

UK Capitol tine) 17300 IS5 10* -280 0.94 
UK Spec SW 9978 96J13 - 184 0J4 
US a General 1X503 143 bd - 080 . 
Wwtde Spec Sits I5b*x3 lbT.80 - JIYl ... 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Garrmare House. 1648 Muxunmu S+ Londoa 
EC3R 5A3 071752 2000 Dtps anh: 0277 261 d 
Investor Scnriccs Freephone 0600284116 
I K Growlh Funds 
Brlibh Growth 45 bl 4HH4' -171 2J5 
CashTrusi 13485 134.55* * 0*78 +J4 
Predial tin ine 113 13 izorar - 4.+I 3J4 
UK Index Ml 73 144 13* - 4 43 317 
UK Smaller C« I2U» 129.41 - z+o d*M 
Income- Funds 
Prelrrence Share 24 18 2* Mb' - 033 4J2 
Hlch Income 317'* - osi aou 
UK Equity income i v-jj i cw - +79 375 
GkrnoJBund 2741st - o+p « is 
InierruiloniJ Funds 
Emen-lncMor+cts r.ljft rfS2 - ISO ... 
Clonal lnc AGlh 13380 I4IJS -279 [jjb 
Gold ft liul R* I22JB IM42 - 3*3 

1 6136 bSj; - 1 jo ... 
I.336U Mils - 278 [jjb 
12232 1)042 - 3«0 

Ginuiuiuiue i3s«s imvi -312052 
'Xmas Fundi 
American 139 IS I4AH6 - i.pi a*7 
European rails TOl.-*5 - 1.99 0.94 
EUR* 5el C*T*P3 I3b.7b M5 TT* - 210 .. 
Amer EJru-reJnj: n* ?t 101 *M - *Ub ... 
Hong Kong 15X14 ibS9) - j»5 1+1 
Japan 25SJ8 Z7IJJ - 76+ ... 
naflcGrowth 239+8 2561) - lb** M2 
Girtmure Pmsrare. suaict? Funds 
MoruuNd Equity J«2» 2U9Jh - 5 48 1.94 
U.'ncTerm axl 227lYS 227i;S - i.oj 2).* 
AlWTamBal 189.42 IW.52 - ITT 3i7 
UK Equity 2»87 22+97 - 7«4 1*0 
UK Err.CTtpncCos 1+129 1+12*+ - I 35 204 
Anter.cun 22*>+i ^t.4i* - 331 129 
Japan iv+is IM is* - i is 
European 2'2.7? 2527)* - 4_xs 0 5t 
Index Unhnir.ut thins Ibl+K - 182 .<11 
Filed int-ira Ita***! 1+b.ot - 2M 7 a. 
Amer CmcrgOta 25+71 25+71 - 310 . 
ftcith: 2M<*) 2)9 -ft -’25 ij;s 
Em*.TgineMU+ teaiz isr.iz* - 132 cj) 
IndexStrer lapan 159 56 iPi - i 13 njt 
-dv-Pasincldm an 79 sn.iv - ha nra, 
+10-Com EUMJK t+4 14 U4 1+1 - 543 1t0 
index sirai USA ftaD) 12b09* - 2v+ 22S 
Gjrmrur PerwruJ feniwn Funds 
Mon«ld tqolr- 98 Y> lOf.f7 - ’ Tn 
vied Term Bal joj+ TO a* -305 
Lmu*Term Bat 1232; ii«7S - 372 .. 

t+129 - 1 3* 204 
279.41- - 23t 
IH 15’ - * 14 
25i7)i - 4_x; 0 5t 

25+71 25+71 - 310 . 
2?1 TO 2)9 - 325 ia:s 
(5012 130 42* - 182 C29 

i+K Emerging co- o»>)i 
Arrurtcjn ItXr.bZ 
Japan or 
European in? jj 
Fixed Imeres 7+ 1; 

w>)l to s+ - a77 
IW.f2 115.42 - :.I5 
or «« -ill 
I0?J) 1I2B6 - 'Q.1 
7+1: :++j - 12s 
?lfl 7MJ7 - C 72 
786+ - o.i.rf 

Index Linked Gill ?l fi ?*-ryr -c?:. 
Dep-nh 786+ a:«- - O.'/S .. 
Erutrr Unit Trusts 
Bertdiey IMGnh rl«6*i ijimt -+At 
Beriuttey income 107.45 iijoi* - *51 22+ 
BWHInll I+01H 145 451 - 220 *15* 
BrdllfGlhFoiTInc mu IJj* - I i- 125 
ta> lnc pert UK 55+B <W - III )+0 
■dn- WwMe Port 53.77 TO.7) -06ft A**: 
Shaw UUIUhs *3Ub+ bl 89 - I 78 2.7U 

GUNFRIARS UNIT TST MCRS LTD 
22 SuBaOs St Uta>d«- SWIY4HS (PI9MT3B 
im Cipponunmes ui+O iSiso -180 oor 
Hh'her Income 12+90 i’i.io • l ffl i m 

GLOBAL .ASSET MANAGEMENT 
GAM Sterihir Marnaemem Lid 
U Si James's Ptace. Inndon SW I 071+93 WO 
Aim I lnc S+.xiJ 5?7.W -791 a+3 
European Inc l+S+J IS5.H - 12G 
Amotaom Inc isojs IS" U - ms 
> America Inc 3)344 )5)7I -HA 
For Eft Inc 3721) TthlO -I2J9 ... 
UK dmd Inc ire« IS48J ♦ iw om 

GOVTETT UOIIN'I UNIT MGMT LTD 
SlatUeiBa Horne. 4 Bank* Brldre Lone. 
IpodlM SEI Ofl 3757474 DcaBinr 0714077988 

GRANVILLE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Mb* Hr 77 Monad St Imutan HSAF 
0IH88BU 
Small CM 4«.4Z 105.10 - ] Jz 1.14 
Bridge income 257.18 27X99 - 96+ X+7 

GUARDIAN UT MCRS LTD 
M Harfronr Ftamy Sq. Mm EI49GE 
07I5JSW6S 
Ceh Lfc.40 I3M .. 3.77 Cash 
European 
cm a Fired 
wwia Equity 
Income Titbj 
iraernatJonal 
Japan Trust 
Mil American 
FKUIc 
GuanUiDI 

DM0 136-90 .. 3.77 
481 TO SI+» - 7.90 au 
IDJO 128.701 - 140 SJ1 
12X30 3+SJQ -8.40 IJI 
125.ro LHJO - X00 284 
18340 196.40 - MO ... 
11X90 14X00 - ZhO ... 
2S8J0 27640 - 330 019 
592,60 6X3.10 - 7J0 ... 
47160 50) JOT -1250 19) 

137-30 14070* - 140 IJ5I 
8468 88 43* - 147 36.) 

143 HI I46J0 - +JD 089 
12i.ms L23JO - iro 3.19 
3011 3079 - 089 1 65 

mvaie inroorij 39100 +00901 -1110 147 

FOREIGN fi COLONIAL UNIT MCT 
Admta. PO Bb TOOL Bremwood. ESta 
CM 13 IKK Cue 8714M KM Dir 0277 201 OM 
Hypo Foreign ft Colonial 
European IIIJO 120601 - 2J0 038 
EmneAatan I SI 40 ITO 10 - 2.10 ... 
High income 2149 zusr - ajo txs 
Osc-o income 91 68 97.W - 2.1! Z7I 

ItHtri 115JO - J+0 149 
10260 HW 40 - 2X1 420 
285JO JOS 10 - 5.70 . .. 

UK £quiiTinc 
UK Small Cos 
snibnGimm 
American GwU 
Japan Gwlh 
Great er China 
ncMcStniKio 
EuropeoDGwih 
Init Growth 
IN Index (U 

57.10 91.741 - it* +* 
4794 5127* - 0IW 
52.06 54 90 - I 79 190 

1TOJM lbi.ro • IJ+ ... 
93J9 W.I9 - 709 

3X TO 2)920 - 421 . 
181.97 19+62 - 1.45 ... 
8026 9126 - 090 0J6 

1+964 ISO*C - 205 OJI 
I2J8 1X58 -HIS 3SO 
TI+38 79.10 - 260 2J1 FTSE Mid 25u Ind Ttjg 79.10 - ShO 2JI 

Monlhly income Nflt) 4!6*P -0J9IOO0 
MIS U*UI Trosl Dealing: 071 865 00)3 
finj UK Index (Li 1018 10.73 -066 36) 

GUINNESS FLIGHT UT MGRS LTD 
S Gum-Joed Sara Loadoa SE12NE 
B7I522ZB9 
EMU Trust 972)1 101641 - OJI 6J0 
Global High lnc 9+52 IQ2JJ - |.|0 7J4 
From Fired int 986+ iauo - oqi »S7 
EqryA Band inr ICO. 17 10+51 - 143 +93 
European Growth 10066 107 03 - ijs ... 
inn PGP Trust both 6X96 -1.19... 
Ht^ti income I IDS 120W - x+l 4_uo 
Rewmy 39UO 4I6JO - 2.70 IJ7 
smncHJeh inc 127.71 129*51 • i_6i 075 
Trnp BorEjnerCu 25XM 26920 - I JO I 45 
Tmp Br Sm Co ID 375 60 38230 - 0.90 IJS 
GtODPTOTO 05.17 Ml JO - 1X8 1.18 
lnc Share TO 9)00 98J8* - IJM 80S 

For Hofiioa hpidj see SUndantlllc 

HAM BROS UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
5 RaySdfiff Rd. Hunon. Brrr— wd. Emci 
Enquiries: OUT 2ZJ 300 Deafins 0277 6W 3*0 
Model riwio 19760 20960* • 460 261 
3 mailer cos JAM 3067 - 067 082 

HENDERSON TOUCHE REMNANT 
PO Box 2157. Dimlmnd. Exsea CM344ET 
Eoquirfcs U27726S29B DcaBag; 0277 ZM 772 
UK Funds 
Special sirs 29182 312231 - XI2 |j» 
Bereof BriBxh 6I60 6X47 - 209 2J9 
UK Smaller COS 12462 1029 -1.75 118 
High income Funds 
Income ft Growth 27073 288JI -6.42 XI4 
High Income 3PU0 341JC - 0+6 X84 
Exm income 2B6J9 zssjh -597 sis 
PrefAGfll 4X90 47J9 -049 OJI 
Immnauanal 
liun-naltonal Z7649 294*2 - 465 002 
Global Bund SOJB 5X871 - 064 5*9 
Family of Funds 82J» 87 82 - 162 016 
Gkilnl Tech 14+29 I54J1 - IM .. 
overseas Funds 
Asian Enterprise I95J0 20073 - OJI ... 
European 466-23 494.97 - 9 <0 QJ] 
Europan income 8050 8530* - 1*6 2-59 
Kura Sourced I4SJ7 15919 - 1.73 ... 
Eurspshs 60 J3 7X75 -06+ 022 
Japan Trust 230*] 246.18 - 038 ... 
Japan special5Jb 26263 279.77 - 205 ... 
padric5mlrcos 29075 saw - 160 ... 
Nonh American ZM 75 249.42 - 113 042 
American Smaller I01J8 108J7 - 2.61 ... 
Henderson tr Penshm renfoilu 
American Growth SXM 5707 - ijt ... 
ElirSpSKl 5950 6306 - 06b ... 
General Growlh 4143 4X91 - I JO ... 
Global Tech 5*44 5082 -039 ... 
Income Growth 4LI5 43*1 - 096 ... 
Japan Growth 28JI 2990 - 005 . . 
overseas Growth 4039 4261 -0*3... 
Smaller OK raw 2340 -031 ... 
Special Opp4 292+ 3099 -040 ... 
wwldespshs 5039 5X41 - 080 ... 

98.71 - I.H ... 
80*3 - 080 0-25 

JUPITER UT MGRS LTD 
197 KntaUahridBC. Londoa SW7IRB 
onsBoazB 
American Cap 14+50 mro -OJO... 
IneuMe 14+66 16X89 - 312 389 
UK Growth 5X42 3*82 - IJI 093 
imaTUrinoal so 76 «js - i7l 02+ 
Bartogy 9045 8568 - 2B2 I JO 
European 116.71 12X90 - 283 . .. 
FarEasura 3*670 367.70 - 8*0 ... 

KLEINWORT BENSON UNIT TRUSTS 
» PunhwLh Street Laaftou EO 
DealeH; 07195* 7354 
ihcontc Trusts 
Extra Inoimc +9J4 5L89T - 1*0 7J2 
GUneW iw.ro 11680 - UO 7.I7 
Global [nmoiE 22000 Z34.7W - 7JD 188 
HtabYieM 137-20 14*00 -170 697 
SmllrOlH Dt* 54J0 57.771 - 2J8 275 
apHal GTOWlll TllBO 
Amer 3m Hr CM 92.79 «.7i - i.ii ... 
MoitB American 7X79 80*3 - 080 0-25 
European Special 97*3 10X90 - 2*0 OM 
European 15X40 HBJD -1+0 037 
General 2*380 2SU0 - 7 JO 121 
Japan +42.70 47180 -1260 ... 
Japanese Special 270*0 287.90 - 8.70 ... 
Master Aram 24160 256.90 - 550 08+ 
Pacific 35900 38200 - 900 032 
Smaller Oos 11+JO 12160 - 100 062 
UR Equity Growlh 4088 4149* -013 155 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PRTFOL MGRS 
»1 New Rood Street Undn WIYiLA 
071 *29 ItSl 
Global lncS Gib 6426 6137 - IJI ... 
tnrTrus 71*5 7500T - IJ4 ... 
Cautious I net GA 58.94 62.71 - MR *80 
High UK ACC sen 5039 - 0.99 3250 

LAC UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
BriMdosdk Hor. 5 AppaU SI EC2A2DA 
0715682800 
income 596J0 608601 -J5.I0 5-27 
Inti A General 430.00 43800 -LX3D 001 

LAURENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
I Wkfte Han Yard SEI 87140759*6 
I DC ft Growth Inc 5+24 57.70 - 2-22 +50 
Smaller G« 5*86 6017 - CUB 003 

LAURENT1AN UNIT TST MGMT UD 
Umrcnriau Hoc. Namfl CloatOn 
GL4 7K2 Euqi ftSZJH 506 Dig; B4S237I6ZS 
Gmwih Trust 342.10 25700 - 990 1.94 Gmwih Trust 
High Income 
intemmonal 
Rerovery Trust 
European Trust 
Japanese Trust 
American min 
Managed 

LAZARD UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
R MoorficUs. Unduu EC2P2KT 0713740916 
UK cap 
UK IncrGBi 
UK income 
UK Sm OK 
Eure* GWIh 
N Amer Gwth 
Japan Growth 
Money 503 

347JO 35X301 -1030 2J9 
37+00 37*240* - 960 125 
26X50 267.40* - 7.(0 4J0 
24300 25200* - 240 1.70 
12240 12X10 - 240 ... 
7606 7742 - I JO *12 
7051 7123 - 102 ... 

12X24 UOJ4 ... 2J90 

Global Tech 
income Growth 
Japan Growth 
ijvreseas Growth 
Smaller cw 
special oppt 
wwideSpshs 

8554 - 200 085 
5X221 - 087 +96 

HILL SAMUEL UNIT TST MGRS 
NLA Tmcr Addbrambe Road. Croydon 
0816864355 
British 9504 10100 - X00 1.79 
Captol ItfliO 181-207 -520 146 
Dollar JM 355 30 - ftJO .. 
European 222.K) 24460 - 5.10 ... 
FUEBO 14680 37090 -11.40 0.14 
Financial 798J0 853*0 -1900 IJ9 
Gill 0 Fid In] Inc 24 45 25.42 - OJb 7.95 
Htgtl YtcJd 10X10 11020 - 3 40 +12 
Idcoott ft Growth IJ4J0 14*90 -460 X45 
inuanaiJonal 255.10 27200 - 580 ... 
Japanese General 21+90 22900 - uo . 
Japan Tech MM 9+71 - 104 ... 
NolResources 753) 5X77 - 109 ... 
Portfolio 7IJ7 7522 - 186 I.4S 
Security 315 60 33760* - 9.90 L74 
5mailer CM I29J0 13510 • 200 105 
Special Sire I+6J0 196+0* -410 160 
UK Emerging Cos 9106 9524* - 1.47 051 
US Smaller CO) 7123 76.18 - 1*5 ... 

LEGAL A GENERAL (UT MGRS) LTD 
5 FLMeij* Road. Hate Brentwood, baa 
Eaqurieta 0Z772Z73M DroEngr 0277690395 
Equity Dta +9*20 48SJ0* -1500 2*) 
Equity Income 9673 10290 - 200 3J8 
UK Tactical AJIoctn 5401 57351 - XU 307 
European 11+60 I21.90T - 150 OJW 
For Eastern 2S2.ro 26800* - 500 ... 
Fired Interest 45K 51.721 - 106 7*6 
Gilt 8552 90*9 - ]J3 *77 
Global Growth 8041 8554 - 200 085 
tall Bond SOU 5X321 -0*7+96 
Japanese 8046 85*0 - 2*1... 
North American 147*0 15700 - 1.40 045 
padBcGrowth 105.40 13+50 - 200 ... 
UK index 61J2 6+72 - 1.96 307 
UK Recovery 4134 97.17 - 23) 1.77 
UK smaller Cos 123J0 UIJO -230 U7 
US index 5528 6151 -072 154 
European Index 7269 7*721 • 1*1 15* 
Japan Index 4X71 4*13 -079 ... 
worldwide 85J6 9001 - 156 (JD 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
I Otyurox Way. Wembley HA90NB 
OH 9401876 Dealing: 8PM 252 62] 
Growth 
Income 
For East 
Nonh American 
GJotni 
European 
Japan 
tad Currency Bd 
SEAda 
UK cap Growth 

4598 S2J9 - 1.47 134 
5801 6190 - 158 2*7 
5*45 6358 - 1J9 ... 
89/44 9*17 - 003 -.. 
9+15 10070 - 100 ... 
87.18 9X24 - 219 031 

11500 12300 - 400 ... 
S7.I4 60*1 - 074 XS6 

12X20 13100 * 040 012 
90*0 4*90 - 1W 155 

Singer & Fried lander 

Aztec Fund. 

For details 

and free video 

FreeCall 0500 626226 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT UD 
6 Ben* Marks. Unduu EC3A7QP 
Dig! 0719555055 Eoq: W®}289505 
Jaws Capd Unii Tim 
Dig: 0719555065 Eaap 080029*505 
lfld=x Funds 
American Index 19+10 20*90 - 270 132 
EuronacX KJO 15+00 16X60 - 190 106 
Footae Fund 51.12 53.98 - IJ9 2*7 
Japan index BX77 89.40 - 124 009 

EurotracX H» 15+00 16X60 - 190 106 
FPOIMFIIIKJ 51.12 53.98 - IJ9 2*7 
Japan index BX77 89.40 - 124 0J» 
Tiger Index 22X90 239001 - XS> 021 
Ttlue Index 11100 12060* - I JO 101 
UK Index U4J0 143 JO - +50 103 

Aai.-e Funds 
American Growth 47XJ0 50510 - 700 aw 
Aslan 6221 6639 - 0*0 014 
Capilal 571.70 61010 -20*0 208 
European Growth iujo 120*0 - 2J0 
Global send 2046 2139 -OH 7.12 
Hong Arms Girth II2JD 12000 - 1*0 CUW 
Income S54J0 59150 -IJJW 3 79 
Japan Growth 500.90 JZV<4) - 7 90 
Japan snuir cos .«3S 42*3 - IJ9 .. 
Spore ft Mlysn Gib 8551 9U2 -054 .. 
Midland Urm Trusts 
Dealing 0747 nun 
Enquiries 0742 RWTb 

4253 - IJ9 
TO. 12 -054 

Balanced «25 
Lusum snmi 61 S3 
British TO 8057 
1 Actum L'nltsi 9263 
Exmx High Inc 67 J? 
LAccum unJut 12650 
Gill ft Fid In: 51 Vj 
lAcnan I'nisi 14610 
HlgnYleJO 221.30 
'Aram '.'nlrsi Mow 
Income 28240 
'Aram Lniui 614 TO 
Money Mann UT 4955 
‘Aram L nlTSi 7b j? 
Momh.T income K2A2 

TO26 63J6 - 092 X54 
bl S3 6501 - 089 254 
•057 86.17 - 214 1.94 
9263 ®90b - 244 1.94 
67J7 7J 95 - Cl8+ *25 
12650 135 2D - 1*0 +2S 
5146 53561 - H0J 7 44 

14680 15250* - 250 T.++ 
221.30 23670 - 3*0 514 
MObO 579.10 -8.00 KM 
28240 3(000 -10SO 3J8 
614TO 657.40 -2280 JJS 
4955 4955 - 003 XF 
76J? 76JJ • 005 J.PO 
K2JU S&5H1 - 211 601 

Midland PTTvmal funslon UnB Tnw 
aroi*h 9505 10100 - 300 1.92 
EuropeanGrowh ITO40 11640 - 220 007 
Gilt ft Ened Tuoi 54.45 - u« 4,57 
InoMTC 5299 5829 . 7 i} -wj 
Jama Growl?. 5607 ww - i.ya 
Monaco: 6627 TO 45 - 135 249 
Money MarKel ssi; *jOJ3 *01* 4 45 
M.nn LT.etan «T2+ 9751 - 1 Jo ,1+8 '-.'ta LT.etan «T2+ 92j] - ijo oil 
Midland FSavcs Una Tra*a 
Brtiish 57(7 *'2b2 - 271 |.+1 
Euror+dh GroKih :o»a) lo+raj - 210 o’ui 
G-1: 5 Fixed In: 75.8;. .+0+7 - |J1 bjj 
Ina-are «I52 *6.72 - 225 19* 
Japan Giro.::. 5bJ*> ra> t| - 1.45 
MonaiKti 6.’*6 67.72 - *86 24S 
More, Marie; 74.71 *i.+j • 007 4 *0 
.Vira uneran 79+9 8+3* - 12s ccm 
Midland E-tcj'r.T Pension Unit Trim 
SrJh-r. »7.:s 9274 - 271 1*0 
European Smeh n»raj UTTflJ - 2® .. 
Git £ Flt?d ln» (A 68 77.W - 1.22 M7 
in-me «*76 gcor . a 29? 
Jarun Cm.-'-. Fyjif 617+ - 152 . . 
Managed wm2 7307 -oni 1+5 
Mcr.'.’V MbrixZ 7^57 77.99 - 0 05 4 to 
sew+-periean 5301 03ej . ijo 045 

IMliCO FUND MANAGERS LTD 
II UraonsJure hauare. Loftdaa ECZM 4YR 
DTI (26 3454 Da£cp 0560 OKI 713 
LF. Spedilln Trass 
tave^*r.:Txi . 
Str.illrCm 30JI 31 TOl - ij| 077 
special FeaiaiB 
I5ecum UnJ-jl 

GeflcaJ FurdL 
Starturec 71.16 72* - 170 
Kbperi C.IW FnB 9153 «190 - 2J5 21* 

71* - 1 70 2J9 
El* - 2J5 219 
ear - 2js uy 

High :nTOr*e rtuide 
CiinpcriIDsti S2I7 WIT* . 002 3H 
CKh&IU ACCI MS! 58 J7+ • 003 All 
Etaro Income 8204 BS.iJ -1*5 534 
Gli'AIOMlni 2S*n 2500 -070 8.42 
(nronxftGTOwlh 39 TO 4095 - IJ9 Jjto 
LA income ?tohj rotaa -]«70 54: 

Oienar Gruw7h Fund: 
.urerianGww+h 49*03 51.W - 1*7 
11s Smaller Co» inn 
LXCatm L'rJEl 10950 
Europe CIO 155 up 
UXUrtlai'JI I6GJ0 
Eurosniaicrcor- 2i« 
French Growth 7*J2 
Amir, unlti w 12 
H Kotik ft China 942.3 
ini Growth S8I4 
Areum tune 58 43 
Japan Gin :«J7 
AcsuratnlB 3*27 
Japan smaller C*a 45 99 
Gleb ETOg AILS U2JD 
Aram umu 12X70 
SE Asia 35+70 

49*4) Si.W - 107 ... 
IW» 1124* - iJO . 
10950 113*0 - 1.40 ... 
IFF UP I60.HJ1 - 1UJ .. 
I6UJ0 11*001 - 2*0 ... 
2149 30.61 -047 . 
7*52 8150 - I 54 . . 
84 12 87JF - 16J .. 
9423 0701 - 220 I S) 
58 14 «0J4 - 1.13 0J4 
58 4 3 6065 - 1 12 0J+ 
3*27 JT.64 - IXT . . 
3*27 37*1 - 102 ... 
+5 99 47 731 -107 .. 

LjOSD 12740 - 100 
123.10 I28JD - 100 ... 
35+70 368.10 - *40 0*21 

LLOYDS BR UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
PO Bat IX Chatham. Kea ME44YB 
Hdpdedc MM 834 339 DeaB*D «348M3D 
Batanccd 33*70 35&20 - 8.70 201 
-Or-Aoc 755JO 80X60 -19.40 201 

Corul Euro Glh 6307 66J9 - 0.97 0(72 
-dO-AOC 67.18 70.72 - 103 0.72 

Exm tar 2SU0 271*0 - 250+16 
4to-A0e 64800 68940 - *90 +16 

German Glh 127.70 1)450 - 300 a 13 
-da-AK UX90 14100 - 400 at3 

Growth RXI 34*40 581 JO - 225 a 10 
■do-ACC 35100 58*20 - 230 am 

Income 48+80 5L30O - 9J0 300 
Ito* ACC £1202 £13*4 -2500 300 

Income Fan 50*20 537.50 - 7J3 4JS 
-do- ACC 52600 59)60 - 7JO 4Ji 

Japan>jnrwih 110.90 11800 - UP ... 
-do-Acc IIIJO 118JO - 250 ... 

Master Trust 3749 61.16 - 1.10 Ml 
-do-ACC 6+17 68JJ7 - 104 Ml 

N American Gen I79J0 190.70 - ZJO ... 
•do-ACC 20700 22DJO - 2*0 ... 

NAniSmCOBeC I38.H) 14700 - 100 ... 
-dd-ACC 14100 13000 - 100 .. 

Fradflcaajtn 384jo 302.40 - l« mo 
-da-Acr 301-50 33000 - 360 050 

Small cos ik Jei.ia vox - 100 101 
do-Are 47900 504JO - 320 1.91 

UK GnMt 8+01 89J8 - 102 242 
no-ACC waw 10740 - I AO 242 

waridwide Gth X*4.H) 34+80 - 450 024 
-do-AK 47800 90+60 - 660 (LM 

LONDON A MANCHESTER TST MGMT 
Wfanbde Phi*. Exeter DCS IDS (842282173 
American 6*72 7052 - oto aro 
General K5JI 91.42 - X23 2J0 
1 nowise 6*21 69 9W - L35 *3) 
International 6*1; 7100 - 1.19 (UO 
Upm 61J2 6*22* . iji ... 
TB 0< lire Trastl 7021 7SJ3 - 146 100 

MiG SECURITIES 
MSG Heroes Victoria Road. OxtadM , 
CM IIFH Cait SeesJ Unit D1* 0345340390 
Amer ft General 400,10 421 Iff - +70 0*6 
(Accum UllKSI 4TO60 S25JD -*80 0*6 
Amer Recnety 462J0 488.90 - +00 033 
(Aram Unlu) SXUU 54050 -OH) OLD 
Amer Sm nr COT 129*0 117-TO -110 ... 
■Aram liuttSt 132*0 14039 - 2.10 . 
AumimiBn 170*0 laocff - 4*0 1.77 
lAccum unux] 27700 21*90 -+80 1.77 
Capital 82200 8MJV -16. K) 213 
(Accum Unto) 933.90 98760 -ISJO 113 
CharinmH 88*30 64230 -1100 *49 
■Accum Units) L3I09 L31.40 -5X60 *+9 
Comnroatqr 41200 ObJff - 200 OJI 
(Aram Urdu) 60400 63*60 - IW OJI 
com potnid Grib 02400 97*00 -1600 259 
lACeuatUtM 95700 (1012 -1*60 259 
Dhrtdend «00 4X30 - 080 +18 
lActum Unta+J I64J0 17X70 - UO +18 
Equity lnrmne 340.70 3MS07 - 7*0 +67 
lAccum Unto) 44*10 +70.70 - 070 407 
Euro ft General 51390 5U4D - 230 090 
(Aram Units 64+80 68*10 - 150 090 
Eurotmuenti W.W 7).90 - un xw 
duxuauato] sx« *+w - ijo xm 
Extra Vteld 90.TO 431 Iff - 700 *71 
lAccuni L'OIU) '1205 rn in -2L7D 4JI 
Far LaxtOti 38*90 +07.90* - 5J0 a+0 
L+ecum Ultff+1 $1040 S40JQ - 7 ID 040 
FtrndOtlMTCB U214D *57.10 - UO U63 
IACC30I unto) £.1152 £1218 -17.10 10S 
General 59.70 63.10 - I2D 3*9 
lAhCafllunttg 164(0 17+ia - 3JO 360 
GIR DtCDUte 57.51 570a - 0.72 7 Tb 
lAcmmUrttol I5UD 15*2) - 1.95 7J6 
Gold 7+10 7*40 -XIO 0*3 
(Aram unto) 8740 9250 - 320 063 
HUh Income 2*50 JO 10 -040 4J2 
MraunUnto I12G0 11*59 - l.TO 402 
Irm Growth 7950 M iff - 1.40 006 
UUXDSI unto 13*30 14*40 - 260 086 
international me 10250 10*40 - I.to *3 
lAccum Untal [4*10 IJMO -200+27 
lapanidm 5100 5390 - 160 ... 
lAmira unto 54 70 $780 - 100 . 
JapanSmlrCffi IMUJ 194*0 - 7.10 ... 
MxanUoto ISS-B 19*00 -7.10... 
Managed Dunne 27.40 2IUff - OJO J 92 
Midland e*+80 ftftw - im *An 
lAtxum unto 2I3.10 22*30 - X40 UO 
PnuksnEx 94X30 95*70 -0790 +(D 
Reonreiy 41.10 +10D - 100 2J8 
lAcamUmklJ 6T.« 7IJ0 -J0O 238 
Second General 7180 7590 - UO 3J0 
(Aram Untal JSJJD 19370 - 290 JJO 
SmaHerCtis HM TXhff - 000 278 
(Aram unto 13*70 14+B - +20 278 
Trva+ury TSOI 25jV ... 406 
TriKtM 413D 4X21 - 060 407 
iAOum Unto I6*n 17* K) -250 4.07 

Dtridcnd 
(Accum unto 
r.|r|hy ]wfrim» 
(Accum Unto) 
Euro ft General 
(Actual Unto 
EurotJprUenti 
■Acctuti uttic) 
Exin VleU 
lAram unto 
For Laura 
[Accum unto 

General 
lAfluqnunto 
GIR inuniie 
iAcaan UnJBl 
Gold 
(Accum unto 
Htab Income 
(AiaunUnto 
ipa Growth 
lAccum units) 

WUf vw 
tad Oder * 

MW INVESTMENT MANAGERS LTD 
46 Cauri & KaAfinpgn. E LoCbau 
062082917 
Jptar UITOMoa £1203 £1307 -2*10 ZJO 

MALDON UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
cJo to*«- GOred 1 Rated Cr EH3SEY 
(Dl 2224242 
Maidon General H240 14*40 ... +14 

MANULIFE MANAGEMENT UP 
St Gcaftm Wh EtcraaRB 
TV-niurr lunwnti 

I89JB 20210 - S.IO 201 
Git A Fttl Wl 16070 169JO - 203 701 
inti Growth 21540 2S0D - 4JD an 
NorihAntarian 18100 19X50 - 330 037 

.*4- % 

For East 
UK Smaller Cos 
European 

342.10 25760 - 990 1.94 
10600 11200 - +40 +15 
101.90 10*401 - IJO OJJ 
6+69 67.76 - 207 IJ4 
8X44 8*771 - 0.95 090 
4*52 49.49 - 1J9 ... 
8*10 9053 - 0.45 ... 
6708 72001 - 157 OJ6 
50.70 50-70 « 003 +45 

■reeneas litioine Funds 
G total incumr 
■ml Bond 5t0» 52171 - 0.76 5.12 

FenstonEx 97XJ0 95*70 -0X90 403 
■eonrciy 41.10 +4.90 - 100 2J8 
lAcanaunkJJ w.40 7IJ0 -xoo 13s 
Second General 71* 75* - UO X* 
LAram Unto IKX20 19370 - 290 JJO 
Smaller Cos M60 TXhff - OhO 278 
(Aram unto DfcM 144* - L20 278 
Treasury 2SOI 25jV ... 486 
TrastM 42X1 4*21 - 060 407 
(Accum Unto 16*10 (7*10 - 290 4.07 

MGM UNIT MANAGERS UD 
MGM House. Hera* Rd. Warthtaw 
DeaDngi Q2T72U040 Eftff O409ZD463J 
Larapran Growth 01-15 8*32 - IJO an 
HUBhlncMK 284 60 302.70 -W» 4.17 
imiBona oi.n -on *29 
tall Equity Growth 7M4 7S.7S - IJB 041 
M Ama1 Growth 94.73 100771 - 143 009 
Speetol 5RsGrowth 21JD 22451 -063 IJO 
UK Growth . 367.10 JWJO - *70 266 

lAccum Unto 65u62 69.991 - 000' 007 ‘ 
Portfolio 7*78 8X711 - Xr? 276 
(Aram Unto 9X47 9*0V - 274 276 

METROPOLITAN UT MGRS LTD 
3 Dnka Lac. PRKre Bar EN61AI 
0707662233 
Burognowth Pins 11541 12X00 - 1.77 007 
POrtidUO 670S 71-33 - IJ3 007 
UK income lnc 7X95 7*67 - 1.72 +76 

MILLENNIUM FUND MGMT LTD 
I Whhe Hart Yard. Unte Bridee SEI 
0714075466 
imernatioaii asq 1254 1X34 .* au. 

MORGAN GRENFELL INVEST FDS LTD 
2D Krobwra Cbrea. Lawdoa BC2MIUT . 
Deakt* 07lK2tW26 EnqakieiE 071826023 
American Gwth 321* 341.70 - 240 ... 
European Gth loe 42+70 454J0 -0.90 020 
InU Gwth I9*0Q 21L10 -440 ... 
UK equity UC 17*90 19060 - X90 308 
UKlndTYdtrlne 15+70 165.401 - 410 272 
US BqlralTlk lnc 19X50 20*10 - 220 140 
Japan Trader 
Aslan Trader 
(teased me 
Deposttine 
Europe 
Genesis 
High Income 

8013 8+88 - L37 ... 
231 JO 24900 '- X40 027 
15X10 16+60 -2JO IM 
9905 99051 « 005 +21 

18ZJ0 195001 - 240 026 
15500 17030 -UO 222 
21.94 2X29 - 0301000 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UT MGMT 
1 Were Nile SI Gbwpn* GI2PX 890890933 
Acumen 9X56 9+67 - 102 234 
Acumen lnc 8*59 4060 - L3S 234 
Acumen Rocnu 7003 7903 -071 *02 
-do- toe - 1003 1073 - 0*3 *32 
Americas Growth I TO to r7+®r - ZJO OM 
CMB Immie 4909 4*Cff *003+01 
Eqnhy Income 4J.9B 96431 -240+43 

Smaller car 
Ofrmplad 
GtobaJ Bowl 
UK Growth 
padfle Growth 
Japan Growth 

4900 4*691 ->-003 +01 
4J.9H 96431 -240 440 
7226 .71771 - MS 005 
7804 8205 - L*» 107 
69.91 710V - 121 ... 
4X04 42.7BT -OJI *58 
89.50 9207 - 206 1.74 

12040 10+40 * IM ... 
10100 10X20 - 000 ... 

NAP UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT i3D 
35 Rxnmria SL Maadresier M2 ZAP 
0612375322 
UX Growth 7240 7703 - 1.91 2J7 
UK income 10*10 lixn - 190 177 
Gth A Fixed tat 6605 TOUT -033 *54 
Higher Income 217.70 23140 - 440 +64 
Smaller Cos 8402 B97lt - US 1.77 
Internatinnil 9*19 W2J4 - X14 100 

NATIONAL PROV INV MGRS LTD 
« Graeedwreh St EOPUBi 07162342M 
Americas Dttr Mb80 11420 -IJO... 
Enropam DUr IKX50 11820 - 240... 
FUrEas MS 20100 215007 -.+00 ... 
GtotnJCare Dte 67AS 7X1+ - ij» ZO> 
OteDW CJQ6I £11051 -21 JO 009 
UK DW 034AO 35740 -1000 X39 
UK Extra Inc Dta 7+® 8006r - loi 348 
wwidcDfai io*4D ii*9o - ijo am 
Wwtde lnc DtM TOW 7541 - 1.44 LQ6 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER UT MGRS 
5 RnUARoad. Hute Brentwood. Eras 
Dig: *277 690280 Aten Ea* R277690 39B 
Europe Inc 6X90 6744 - 109.047 - 
Rmd of Fundi lnc 58-7] 6L96 - 127 Uftf 
Nora Ameria toe 49.40 5XM - aw OJO 
UXEqoOTGlth me 5*25 6148 -I0S2O3 
UK General inc 5606 6001 - 1.72 250 
UKGDI/F]xMUC 4X11 4700 - QJ* 709 
UK Incomr lnc 5*76 59.9IT - 1.72 300 

NEWTON FUND MGRS LTD 
71(Wa VVprij St Landes EG4V4DR 
Deder 05WJ440C. ,’r.war cflata 
ostwssatm Broker OSM660000 ! 
Price enquiry ineataese 6500330009 
UKome 26.77 31125 - *10 308 
CSohal 35547 S7BOW - 191 071 
General 1BS46 20071 - +17 L90 
Bond 11X32 UO03 - £03 726 
Growth 12X711 13060 - x*3 200 
totreptd 123.76 12*92 • 1.75 I.W 
Bridge Fund 88.19 9X827 . 
DbulUtilur 8*88 9+56T - 205 X4I 

NORWICH UNION TST MANAGERS 
Surrey Sttm Nrawidi ^ 

MuterTrore 12000 12*491 - *9] 146 
UKOtoff 1X4-17 142737 - 406 004 
UK Equity Income 13Q00 13800 — 4.12 304 
UK smaller CH 11803 10*42 - 209 LM 
UK Equity Growth U494 13X911 - SOS 223 
UK UdexTIttg 13*91 144091 - 309 346 
toti IndeiTtCkg 14401 153021 - 244 104 
tarnmationaJ 23707 25263 - 4-S 036 
Enropem 19502 tow - X04 00a 
Fan European 13065 13*94 - 106 L3S 
Nth American 16X48 17X92 - 060 049 
NAmerSmiros 1*400 inn - 0.14 
Japanere 10103 IMOU -294 ... 
Pacffle 35262 26074 - 401 002 
SeathEMAMu 28X24 30102 - +54 OM 
tod Bund 125.11 13X01 -259 +76 
GRiftCwmntole «uo 10*07 - 1.75 
Propeny 85.93 WAT - 033 +96 . 

PEARL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Part Centre. Lyndi Wd. PtrtrtwtwqTO 
PE26FY Dig OM062657T Erg BI33-Sa« 
Equifl* 21640 251 AO - 505 207. 
Growth 15X30 16070 - XU) 2.48 
mcame 237.10 2S2IO - 5JW X57 
inti Equity 23100 2B40W - 170 072 
UKincwne 6+99 tSJ3 -100X21 
UK inti 2S 7*57 BJ07 - L78 100 
New Europe 790a mm - \m aa 

PERnmiAL UNIT 1ST MGMT 
48 Hart Street HotkvmiThanm 0491 «70fl0 
Inti Garth 61299 «S6] -1X93 026 
memne 33089 35X90 - *68 313 
WwtdeBecuaety 399.18 41*24 -EOM OK) 
Amer Growth Inc 2J7J8 232.93 - 207 001 
tallEmraMtgDM 253.71 27105 - *14 OOt 
FirE«tEermine mob 12x10 -*qg ooi 
Earn Gwttr lnc H213 15202 -100 046 
UK Growth UC S+M 9025 - IXl 25S 
uigbtooeeae QU2 9603 -109 X95 
JXpGBItllnc 24219 257.99 - 203 001 
rEP Growth .11907 12707 - 301 064 
ArimwrKRB me 13*22 14703 -107001 
AmerSmlrCome 13092 H0O3 - a 17 001 
GUnlBOOd 5X69 J50DT - 007 *29 
UK Smeller Cm lnc 7971 8506 - 109 um 

PILGRIM UNIT TRUST MGMT UD 
39 PaertK Meet NLtank apou Tyne 

frouficunit 

29X10 31150 - s.70 Ml 
17080 18200 - iJO Llfi . 
S2.H 87.45 - MSB Q.IX 

I Japanese Growth 5103 5405 -101 .. 
High ICBXmt 181.90 19+50 — BJO 4j6I 

MARKS ft SPENCER UNIT TRUST LTD 
1*0 Boa 4IKChCWfXCH999QG 0244 (MOM 
MBS IrrePIOUa 14700 15*60 -+00 206 
-do-Aram 1*7.70 17*40 -400 206 
inCMFMM 12*40 U+40 - 400 203 
-do-Accum 14500 15+60 -+60 203 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MGRS LTD 
57 Vkurtl S+ahta Bote BU ILA , 
B2M3MM2 
ManaedTR 6204 65-15? - +00 +17 

MARTIN CURRIE UNIT TRUSTS UD 
Sdtro Crt. 2D Chstie IVnaro. Edratorgh 
09479 4646 
tall ItKOine 71.43 75037 - US 404 
European 80.94 8X92 - OBI 041 
tooame ft Growth 72.97 77.481 - 065 2.79 
Ndl American 59.77 6X45 - wa 063 
Rtf EM 18100 19X00 - 240 .... 
Japan MU6 6+38 - 106 ... 
EmatngMta 12100 129.70 -on ... 
nm Growth 11x00 u90o - 100 aao 
UK Growth 8*94 9209 -.201 000. 
UK Smlr CO 4*64 4801 - 095 TU3 
AStunOppCFd 4105 4608 - QJ* OJI 

MAYFLOWER MANAGEMENT CO LTD 
I WHtr Hart Yard Lamia Bridge SEI. 
0714075916 
I name y»JB +2+771 -12JI 401 
GtdbUUta 6+71 6*641 - 1.48 264 
BA leaders 32*85 349041 - 9.42 260 
irauadcn iwai 210221 - 405 an 
FAMMgBUGIth 6+31 6*82) -0.91 067 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD 
33 Hag WWaa Si EC4R9AS 
Dealing 0712802860 
American 19*10 21070 -300 ..- 
(Aran unto 211.70 2500 - 400 ... 
BrUbfaBtoeChip 7701 BX69 - 109 301 
(Aram unto 9+19 iooju - MO XOI 
each 10060 must) ... 400 
(Aram unto* 13sjo usn *000+00 
Emerging MkH 13050 14000 * OIO 018 
European Growth 24*40 26X201 - X0O 028 
(ACcum Units] 26* tO 28+10-400 028 
European income 8X46 87.17 - 085 309 
lAccum unto 10900 116.6) - LOO X29 
General 48*70 S17JO -1*20 X40 
(Aram Unto 94600 10087 -35X0 2.40 
Oktrol Bond 11*70 122.70 - +90 607 
lAram Ultto 14050 14760 - i2D 607 
GaM A General 23200 25010 -4.70 036 
(Aram Unil« 21800 25600 - 400 006 
Govt Securities 8*85 8905 - LOI *32 
(Aram Unto 16*00 ITO 10 - XOO *32 
Income 14*60 107.907 -430. +09 
lAram unto 22860 24200 - *60 409 
mcroatoiio 9+28 9*9$ - 1.7s *20 
(Aram unto 4+2* 9*95 -1.75 *20 
international 47X40 50X20 - *50-002 
(Aram unto 631-40 67100 -11 JO 0J2 
Japan 20100 21150 -7.10 ... 
(AramUnto 20600 21900 -700 - 
New Europe 18000 192.90 - X70 0.73 
lAccmn unto 18400 19700 - 300 073 
Ptaffic 10*10 14X20 - 100 079 
(Aram Unto 14500 15X40 - 140 079 ■ 
Recnray 31200 330.70 -860 078 
(Aram Unto 397.70 42400 -1090 078 
UK Smaller Gn 5002 6L*9T -003 087 
nmmi Unto 

PROSPERITY UNIT TRUST MG MTLTD 

1 (ophiHkSv Midrtmwr H0ICB 

cSnf7* ■ 5201 5501 - IJO 
HtiernatioroU . 90J3 9*H " 
CBt 2X81 2+S5T -041 066 
lK»SKlkC>th . M71 •*■?«? “'■?* HE 

UK Smaller Cos 2963 
GBUFticd InBftJt 2+41 
Gto&Si PEP 39M 

5201 5501 - JJ£ 
9003 9bi3 - 3M a». 
2X81 24557 -041 666 
WH 7+WJ -2M 
SL9T 5501 - 104 OC 
5£90 56J* - 090 ... 
95JU JOLOB - U» OSB 
3963 3i«ar - 063 223 
2+41 25971 -OJO 701 
3068 4X21 - 123 I.W 

PROVIDENCE CAPTT0L FP MCgSLTD 
2 BuikyWqi HmL Kara IKB74XA 

l^5*7,* -1 29080 - 5-20 0 78 
12200 - X« -- 

i 1178(7 -OR) 012 
181007 - XOO 07! 
165007 -*» 021 
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Double Blue draws 
MARTIN LYNCH 

late support for 
Ayr’s showpiece 

By Julian Muscat 

IF AT first you don’t succeed, 
try again. The adage applies 
neatly to the Ladbrokes (Ayr) 
Gold Cup. the highlight to the 
Western meeting and the most 
prestigious race in the Scortish 
calendar. 

Perhaps because sprint 
handicaps are notoriously 
tricky to unravel, punters are 
offered two bites of the cherry 
this afternoon. And the popu¬ 
larity of such races has result¬ 
ed in another maximum field 
for the consolation Silver Cup. 
the brainchild of the sponsors 
which is run over the same 
distance 70 minutes earlier. 
These contests are not for the 
faint-hearted, which probably 
explains their cachet with the 
Scots. 

The appreciation of racing 
here on the west coast does not 
embrace the aesthetics of thor¬ 
oughbreds competing at level 
weights. Rather the opposite, 
in fact, for the Gold Cup will 
see the maximum 29 horses 
charging for their lives down 
the six-furlong track. Those 
preferring the real thing 
should arrive early, when the 
Royal Scots Dragoon Guards 
will perform a Charge of the 
Mounted Troop. 

Wise racegoers might dab¬ 
ble in the Silver Cupr but the 
race will serve more as a 
pointer for the Gold version. 
The draw and going are key 

ingredients; ante-post backers 
of soft-ground horses will have 
cursed (he brilliant sunshine 
to bathe the track yesterday. 
Indeed, supporters of the 
mudlark. Daring Destiny, 
had their misfortune com¬ 
pounded yesterday when the 
filly was drawn along the 
stands' rail in stall 29. Richard 
Hannon's two hopefuls. Ven¬ 
ture Capitalist and Night Mel¬ 
ody. were also drawn high in 
stalls 24 and 21 respectively. 

Market moves 

Ladbroke’s latest prices for 
the Ayr Gold Cup are: 12-1 
Double Blue, Thousla Rock. 
14-1 Pete Afrique, Neither 
Nor. 16-1 Hard To Figure. 
Duplicity. Domulla, 18-1 bar. 

On yesterday’s evidence, the 
fastest ground is to be found in 
the middle of the track: a 
middle-to-Iow draw appears 
advantageous. Connections of 
fancied "horses drawn high 
will be deflated to hear that, in 
the last 20 runnings, only Able 
Albert and Lochsong. the 
handicap certainty, have de¬ 
fied a starting post higher 
than 20. 

Ladbrokes have adjusted 
their prices accordingly. Dar¬ 

ing Destiny is out to 18-1 from 
six points shorter. Thousla 
Rock, favourably drawn but 
with the ground against him. 
has eased to 12-1 joint-favour¬ 
ite with Double Blue. The sun 
has arrived just in time for the 
laner. prompting Ladbroke’s 
racecourse reprsentative. 
Mike Dillon, to predict “Dou¬ 
ble Blue looks certain to start a 
clear favourite." 

For Jack Berry, who won the 
race with So Careful in 1988. 
the Ayr Gold Cup is the 
biggest prize in the sport. 
Berry. 5-1 to win today's 
renewal, is represented by 
four horses, although he was a 
relaxed man yesterday. There 
is no pressure this time round. 
I opened a Ladbrokes betting 
shop last year and I noticed 
that I trained four of the six 
joint-favourites." he said. 

Although the six-furlong 
contest yesterday offered no 
Gold Cup clues, the victory of 
Loyalize in the Firth Of Gydfi 
Stakes was significant in 
another respect 

A handsome compliment 
was paid to Art Of War when 
the filly sprinted, away from 
Painted Madam and Ger¬ 
mane by 3h lengths and five. 
Art Of War made Loyalize 
seem very ordinary at 
Kempton two weeks ago: his 
assault on the Middle Park 
Stakes is eagerly awaited. Venture Capitalist the Wokingham winner, lines up for the Ladbroke (Ayi) Gold Cup 

AYR 
THUNDERER 

1.55 Playing For Time 

9 95 Bridge Of Fire 

3.05 Benzoe 

3.35 Dancing Bloom 

4.15 Thousla Rock 
4.45 Midyan Blue 
5.15 Drummer Hicks 

The Times Private Handicapperis top rating: 1.55 PLAYING FOR TIME. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 1.55 Yoush. 
3.05 BOLD STREET (nap). 3.35 Dancing Bloom. 
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firm) HERE COMES RISKY 71 4tJi al 7 lo Bute tta 
Tsw w raneftw; face a Kiris* (H. 3w»i 
STOLEN KISS reel and 2M 3rd ol 11 B Menu n 

nursery at fiipon 151. eon) to fin") CUMBRIAN 
UBJSmEL Sea Baileys Suori 1W 6-nmner 
manlen aitlron a Canrde iBf. lunJi S1VTR 
THATCFBHG HI 2ral erf 15 to Red fliwi Rose In 
aliirat ns~j3j A SouBwHl (AY). 61) 
Siecraxt CORK) 

3.05 LADBROKE (AYR) SILVER CUP 
(Handicap. £12.428.60 (29 runners) 

411000 TWO 1KWE3 n FRONT63 (C.D.FaS|iHAfiJU ^4-9: .. _ GCaiW 86 
(19) 440000 KflAYTOW LASS fO iBf) (Mrs J MExtern* 2-9-5. L Newton |5) 87 
(7, 540004 MAGIC PEARL 2fl (Si IG Sanderamj £ yyon 4-9-6 .. . R Pertnm 91 
!8) 065023 UA5TER OF PASSION fl (D.F.GJ iMr 1 Ur. M Fwwl J Euaacc 5 9-5 M ItObnn 93 

(») 2-2421 MM9.YSHAFtP77 (D/j IlflRI Saayitt&ng; J Wat 3-9-3 . .. 8 Tfranson 86 
(271 422015 SOWERS REPRIEVE 28 (F.G) (Mr. J UajMi^ddi M H Eauartu J-9 2 . M Bhdi 90 
I9i 006000 BENZOE 32 (B.CD.S1 iT Fnced) U Vt Easlatry 4-9-2.KDaiW 95 

MR 110410 BOLD SIRffT 36 (B.CO G.5) (Cater. Imai • Bade/ 4-9-2 . DlYnfltnr?) 87 
(2<r 1-00202 CO P10T 1S(D.GMD Lsfci MJavc 2-9-1.J Weaver 82 
CZ) 044022 GARNOCK VALLEY 52 (OF.S) in AirT, J Berry 4-4-1. J Carol 89 
(2) 141206 QLT TFSUfE 5 (DJ.G.Sl (B ScrKwS-Bddaeri 'J Torr^Urc 7-9-1 SEUnyiBI 85 

12 MS) 011400 LEPWE 28 (Df SI (Lafl SwniMn;) J W)fr. T 'J-fl __HCannara>n 89 
r, (14) 213331 WUmi YYOOK'GfflL 28 (DJ.aSi <J JsOoati £ Alin JiiJ . jQur 93 
14 (221 066021 MACfAflLAUE 8 IG.S) ii'FdlKrJor-Graaeyi it FeilierJan-GiiiA.'y 0-8-12 F Noffon @ 

>13) 130004 JAT0 19 (D.F.G) 0*1 M Sorircaf! ; Weitnc 5-8-U.. . . P McCabe (5) 94 
16 (29) K4360 BAYS) 7 (DJ.G.SI (T ftrtal M . . ..H Soea 89 

>12) 606500 JBSAWB0Y2(V.0Ml>ieE*p!CHiD|Pf.!u(i)ir, £-8-r- - - S Dramie (5| 89 
18 Ii7i 013310 WIAWCAHAT32/DJB(CiYeWfli1.1r:JSanrJi.T: 88 _KFaSon 92 

(S> 513230 UAID Q'CAMIE 28 (B D.F| (Mr E HjotJ) U W EasfOti 3-8-3 .. 
(3) 132KB EVEftSET 7 (0F.G5) 1C Myaor) s Bailey f.8 3 .. 
14) 511100 LADY SAX 21 (D.G.S) (>' J HeihSIM 3-8 2_.. 

(25) 022245 THE OLD OWa >4 (VJJ.S1 (l» Alien.- P McMJion 5-P-2 _ . 
(20i 025100 FORHDABLE UZ 28 (D.P) IJ Jcferant M njnmxd 4-8-2. 

24 (23) 430500 DENSS) 14 (CDJ.G.S) M", 1 P«el On," -tJTi rf-8-2. .. 
(Cl 040300 HDKHRA 14 (G-Sl (P LaaTA.] R HaBjnVica ;-3-1. 

2C >10) 001231 SUVDVTTZ 22 (VD.F.G) (B Sanowii fi itearon -0>s 4-7-13 Stepran Davies (31 98 
nr. 025440 MY ABBEY B IF) {tUhn Racing) E Tfclflr. £-7-i; . .... B Doyle 86 

111 S422G2 CSU4GIE BUI 7 iB.B.BF.G.5) >1 Ravnol H Biuer. a-T -12 . .. . T fffean 9* 
(is) 223460 ALSHAAH 36 (DA) ICmnguLT. Eiale R C SoDccm 4-7-9 DOUBTFUL - 

flFrTfW* T-: Bfnro* 14-1 Oaire Bey. (6-1 EloM Sheri C**im Cxn. Lit Tranrc. Uaetotn? Ua-I, 9tui) 
Utfei 01 team SfmwC. iSIwne WravC GW 20-1 Ewal LLgic ?earl Mud 0 tone. 25 1 aer. 

1493 SOBEHTO THOUGHTS 7-8-E Y) Ban (2!-l) J Eyre 28 m 

T !il) 
1 (13) 
1 IT, 
4 !fl) 
5 CM 
6 (27) 
7 (Ol 

3 HE) 
g )2<r 

ro Cfl) 
11 O 
12 US) 
13 (I4| 
K (23 
15 >111 
16 (LSI 
rr '13 
ifl (17) 
vl rc> 
;■£> (3 
Z- 14) 
a (Kj 
22 CTr 
21 (23) 
25 >6l 
2C -ID) 

)!li .> 
a ill 

23 !>«) 

.. CRtiter 89 
AUacxay 90 

H Kenoerfy 33 
GBaOwel 85 

OaeQtoon 91 
W Carson 93 

_ NCarkst 33 

FORM FOCUS 

MAST® OF PAS30H Til 2nd cl 12 to Achfre n 
nariiOS 2 flwOurt (5L tnodi hi wnultorcf? 
■m BOLD STREET beatCHAJGK BOY (3fti Lrenet 
off) 21 ai 9-dnna hardnao enter emms ml 4;- 
tanse ijaod) m penolhma)e CO PILOT *41 
2rri ct 3 ro Ftovma bSnstnd m caiflioDs race at 
Haydnrt tEt. ■t»oi 
QARNtXK VALLEY 4! 2nd d 5 to Bh Shmefl in 
tliiiH 3l CjJhk) (7L caGd) GUT THRONE IeJ 
ncsi dflul redi 2M ol6 lo Ur M-E-H in cfenne 
at Samtown >51. goodi WHITTli WOODS GFL 
baal Hew Goll Fiore dud-head a 21-nmns 
toetmi a. Rican ibl ipud to hrmj wRi FORffl- 

DABUE LE (1210 toTer rid 6’M 7ih LADY 5HX 
Mllb H?t3J clTj II Htfi WAD 0’GANNIE ndb 
hsto ofli "Ki 2Xti and LEP1NE (Sto(wner >iti a 

UOTARLANE neai Itore The Tm ti m 
22-rjnrer handeetc at Dcrarer l!J udcHI m#> 
UASTEFI OF PASSION rant lomai a‘-ii 3ra and 
MY ABBEY fare t*„urj SW IWi 
JAT0 c>miI 4th 0? Id ft» ■>/ Mure: >n hsirti- 
CX) al Rim 16! UGoa to Inrri mlh DENSBEN 
lane tens) iso& St 1?* SUV0VTIZ beii Be 
Y<’)>raal heai « 15-ranna acortritire: nanmcaij ai 
ftewTTBFjl (51 noodj 
Sdetinc UAGMRLAffi 

3.35 STAKIS REGENCY CLUBS D00NS1DE CUP 
(Listed race- £9.596- im 2t 192yd) M runnsra) 

! (4) 461504 KEYT0MYI€AHr32(F5)l?*;MrWr3sn'D'*l'S,J-5 :‘ JWfavw 87 
i l> 20-5023 OAHCUG QjOQM 14 (Gi am i%4Mneh U sioKr 4-8-6. Vi Canon ® 

: (?) 31503 SIEVE OF TWE 36 IS) lEVtflCBMirt ;*-*■ - - ... BDoyte 80 
3 (i) 1-23025 KARL KITE 10 (FI IS Manni FJ Jalvidon 3-713 - -. TV.HSams * 

BETTING. f#.ff [>rf:gs5 Bloom. 5 ’ Pearl <4?. 11-4 ffi To My KEW. 7.( >il Toft: 

1263' J01W BAUJ0L W-t t Cotey >5-1) 0 LalB 6 nn 

FORM FOCUS 
KEY TO MY HEART BKUdvorefoMyFWiiadnn 

'xv at Ycfi (2m oond to ftmi DANCING 
BLOOM 61 2nd oi 7 to On!* Royate «i giora 1 
F-afchBP 'Jafe al rod. >lm 41. rp,ri to finr.l or. 
i-eraiiisnato oti. 

SIVE OF TM 5’-il 3rd c! 16 to William tell n 
tamiiati a Nfwwry tlni jm-J) PEARL KITE 
T'-i) 5d) of 9 to Crjiifldi m ra"i,v IS Part i*4l Estes 
•s Uiviorta dm 3 132rd ared) 
Setocoon: DANCING BLC'OM 

GUIDE TQ QUR RACECARO^i 
103 <121 8-0432 8000 TOES 74 (CD.BF.F.6.S) (Mn D RfltWEon) B HaH 9-10-8_B West (4) 88 

BF — beam Rscecad ram bet Drax m bactets 9v-Sor 
toon (F —teH P—(idled up. U — iiceSed 
rate B — bnuQH Bom S — slipped up R — 
reftced 0 — dcqiBMied) Homes name Days 

since las ouftaa J n brnos. F d fiat (B 
UMara V—vem. H — luod. E — Eyesnidd 

C — conemnner D — dooms winner. CD — 

enure and dsteraz ramet. 

lawute to Uesi race) Going * ittdi hose has 
■on (F — firai. good to im. bad 6 — good. 
S— sod flood lo soft, heavy). Oma tn braJas 
Trailer Ageandmiuht FOtopteaiyaRoHice. 

Tim Tim Private Kandeamer's abog. 

4.15 LADBROKE (AYR) GOLD CUP 
(Handicap: £51,760:61) (29 runners) 

1 (16) 64*2100 
l (ID) 450000 
3 (2) 360300 
4 (231 64)1041 
5 U3) 406000 
6 (9) 042-4)44 
7 130) 130516 
B (27) KM1MO 

(17) 220610 
ID (24) 2-01600 
11 (5) 
12 Ol 5121-06 
13 (6) 10-0140 
14 (22) 065312 
15 (26) 210122 
16 mi 1-03610 
17 (15) 04)2861 
IB (4> 021600 
19 010001 
a (29) 3102S5 
?i in 00-1130 
Z2 (19) 161050 
23 081 000040 
24 (18) 401332 
25 (Bl 300000 
a (25) 5304)00 
27 (ifl 421260 
:a 0! 155030 
29 (7) 000500 

RCOffnm 80 

... J Carol 81 
Stephen Dantes (3) 88 
__ KMm 88 

_ BPtotmm 88 

8-4_W Canon 88 
.. DWHgKffl 90 

GUM 

89 
8FTTW& 10-1 DraiMe Slue. 12-1 ItaCla EkxA. 14-1 Ne4ba Ha. Me Nique. 16-1 Gkrestan NAN. Oatag 
Deany. Domuh. Dutftflty. 20-> Alrenah, Ansetenan Canana. Umbered to cut. 25-1 oflos 

1983; HARD TO HGURE 7-9-8 R Cochrane P2-l| R Hodges 29 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
HARO TO FIGURE best eJtort bus term «tvn beat¬ 
ing Martendre i*i m 8-rtnw listed race al 
UrajMd (EL heavy) with BRANSTON ASSY (311 
betW Offl Til 5tti SELHUflSTPARH FLYER (61b 
beber oft) 41 Oh and CafSTlAL KEY (lllb (Mei 
oft) I8WI 8Sl CARRANTTA Deal ChMS Pown 141 
m 4-njmer randraons rare t Chepstow >.71. *jod) 
THOUaA ROCK *x*i H*l «h d 11 to 
BAWwmooqigo m naed race ar Doncasw i5l 
good). NUMBERED ACCOUNT bed bid Onws 
oeci in 2mjrna toidcap at York (61. good in 
(■ml on peon Innate an. with DOUBLE BLUE (im 
beDerdQVi 3rd. HOWS YER FAT1B1 (3b better 

otn shed-head 4*. DARING DESTWY (40) Datfar 
oSj head 5*. SIR JOEY [3Jb Data o 10 13 20h 
and DARRBi BOY (40i beter oft) drel-wad 2ia 
DUPUCHY bes SAINT EXPRESS (4tD better off) 
a in 17-atnner haraScap at NeRSde (6L Dnnj on 
Bena3«iHte sad. «9i DOUBLE BLUE (HD better 
0*1 ttiaiSnffl) HOWS YER FATHER bate 
08) 3MDdi and ANS81MAN («h beto oft) H 
13th. AL21ANAH bu Qan Focus 41 In 6-nnna 
{amheap A TanrauOi (El. good) NETTHER NOR 
bed Sheppaid's Cros 21 fci ro-mm handicap x 
a carry (71 good). 
Selection: ALBANAH 

4.45 JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY HANDICAP 
(£5,196 Im5113yd) (11 runnera) 

1 141 024255 MUCH SOUGHT AFTER 39 «LS) (MSA PEWfSlupi D Modey 59-10 UTehDuC 90 
2 C3> 0-52 K1NG00M OF SHADES 42 (BF) (R Ogdon (Ass S Hall 4-M — KConoortnn 97 
3 |6I 51-0503 PEMBflDGE PLACE 14 ffLS) (lady Q*eH J Dunlop 3-9-5_WCareon ® 
4 19) 050200 MCYAN BLUE J4 (G) f< RatoiH) J EkSjce 4-S-4-JT®(3)93 
5 (III- 605140 LETS GcT LOST 10 (F^) iVcss pZ/qc&S) Mn i Ramsden 5-9-4_K Faflon 92 
6 (5) 052300 CUZ.L88HAI1 RHAPSODY 10(F.GJ5)(Curdareitod)UHFasedrv4-9-4 MHndi 97 
1 (2) 513)24 FMLSIW 12 (V.CDJ^LS) iC arate-Lonnl ft Ehe? 5-9-3. N Kennedy 95 
B 17) 60-0450 ROBERTYLEA 10(F.G.SJ iWMdateCarsUdl !A Rereley 6-9-2. KDartey 94 
9 IT] 040051 KING PJRAN 12(TS) (!4n U 9OomeUi A Bader 3-8-13_AUacfoy 92 

'0 (8; .US'S JttKY JACK 19J (CD.G.5)(!*S BMOdnfW) C FWann 10-8-11__ . jCanpB - 
ii MOi 3054-10 FbKUAROJO 12 (D5) (G Reed) C Thonnon 4-7-J2. _T WSams 91 

&FTTWG i-i Ferabraroeflace- 5-1 ftapn 6-i iJrcdom OT Shafts 7-T Cun*rsi STacscdy. 8-1 Lfctm Bka. 
RoDar- Lea. 10-1 Kmg Cmn. >2-1 ndieii 

1393 EDOTS CLOSE 4-9-7 P aohraw (12-31U Tnrutao 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
MJGH SOUGHT AFTER best atari Dm term Mien 
usd 2nd ol 5 to George DiDojar in nanOissr a 
Ha,-dot* nm H. good to bmn raMBHOGE 
PLACE W and oeci 3id nl T4 to Grids) Am» m 
handrail 9 Kanoton um 41. <iaod lo snfi): CUU- 
BfBAN RHAPSODY 51 Blh ti 21 to Keen To Arid 
m Ebor hanarap s YoO dm 61 mod to bmi an 
DSirinmate ;Larr. with MDYAH BLUE tel n» 
LETS GET LOST awfl f.sl 4th oMS to Masoon 

m hao£c3> a! YoA um 41. good to fimi on 
ceni!3nate tan. PHLG18J atom 51 401 ri 17 to 
Coahra: KW si handicap at Hamilton fim «. modi 
■UK FTOSUAFDNO (Itti wee ofli DM 7th. 
RCeBTTY LEA about 7*1 5* d 13 to Tatty; n 
hsucas a Yort dm 6L grad to Imm on pairiu- 
irute ore: ROSUAR1NO bra Bay Tern II m 5- 
rjrras havScp X Hamfini Um H. raavyi 
Sriecdot PBAKOOGE PLACE 

5.15 SATURDAY TIMES HANDICAP (£4.531. Tm 20 (17 runners) 
1(3) 015150 TOOFS a rcO/.G) (C GilL^Kt a fciiy fc-:0 0__ .   D Wright (5) 9G 
(8) 0120-00 EXPRESS QFT 16 (OBF.GS) iU horror 8 Ca' U 5-3-6 . K Dairy SO 
(2) 1M5353 WUUSilERIflCKS8(O.F.G,5li:ifcNri»3(aiE¥ffiinKM-5.. RCodnane 94 
>51 228011 TDPSHEL 51 (CLG) fti' F 3uriei r arts 6-3-?__ __J Tile (3) 93 
(9> 340 KAM7YAN 15 |V1 (Huh rjrjtjnreeji J Ait 5-9-3 ... B Ihomsai 96 
171 0*00013 COOL LIKE 14 (D.Sfl (B Bxcy! G Usere 5-9-5. . .. _ MTntdMl 91 

1151 310441 COURajn 7 ff.Giia ntcor.i j Brfirt S-2-I3  .. T imams 95 
(17) 2'0S4W SEAGULL 1A3LLOW14 (G) ''M>i J UounSWci 74 H Easterfiv M-13_ MB*ca 89 
(14) 144526 MPER1AL BO 19JTOJG) 'Ljri hAxrn Dsrys5.ire)6-s-9... K Fafioo 88 
l3t 001310 UAURANGl 38 (B.G.ri iM Fcflon) B J/t-ray W-6 __ Q Cater 92 

(II)! 344)000 TIC fflBIER EXPfiES36 IS] IR CsiAan,1 S 3“sS2y 3-3-j_ NCtefelh 86 
(16> DS0050 LON GA 14fFJjWiri 3auv^.8 2-3-2. _ .... _ StohenDaws (31 ffl 
U) 5-2D0G0 SOSA UP 14 (0.S1 iUr V Hit) J cSts.rstm 4-8*0 ... DrieOtaon * 

(ill 056035 LAST OUARHY 42 i3 McAltine: as J 3-7-13__a Doyle 92 
Hi 603 AL 'MJJUD 19 iM Ftyrri T C)tr ;-7-r. _ . NKwredy 87 

(L7) 140025 GOLD DESIRE 18 (C.Of G) lU serer-i ’3 5>:Yi» 1-7-7_ q Bafdwfi 9S 
"* (6? 006040 OOCTOR ROY B2 (CO.F.G) (C UharHi 9>ae!i 6-7-7.PFsscyff) 78 

Lung handicap: Gold Deae 7 G Dceiar Rot 7-1 

BETTING: 5-1 Cunur.Qnwmcf vw«. S-1 Lgras ufi. ftsta Usi Cun? 50-1 Bold ten Tsp Sd 
12-! aiher; 

7993: KNOCK KMK3C d-10-0 6 Cettaw -.(M tsv) I Fttectw} 12 ry, 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS ViiuS P.m JOCKEYS Ride: 
P Cfcerple-H'Tan 16 39 41.5 wans i 7 42.9 
J Dunlop 6 17 35.3 LYCKCn 10 <3 233 
D Matey 4 13 30.6 » Ditey 46 3D1 229 
M Stour 5 15 26.3 FftotP 3 15 WO 
Mn J RinvjX'ii 13 U 21.7 RCxnnSK 3 IE is a 
Mrc M Rowiey iS 7£ 137 Jfteaav 11 71 155 

□ Millkom. who has been backed from 25-1 to L2-I for the Prix 
de L‘Arc de Triomphe in recent weeks, runs in the Prix du 
Prince d’Orange over ten furtongs at Umgchamp tomorrow. 
□ Peter Chapple-Hyam runs both Close Conflict {John 
and Rubhahunish (Richard Quinn) in the £91,732 Gran Premio 
d'ltaiia over I h miles ar San Siro tomorrow, while Penny Drops 
(David Harrison) holds strong claims in the £46.693 Team 
Trophv der Volksbanken over ten furlongs al Frankfurt 

Gay Gallanta to 
extend Stoute’s 

juvenile success 
NEWBURY 

BBCI 

130; Mick Channon's In 
Love Again is improving 
with her racing and recorded 
her best effort behind 
Loveyoumiliions on sottish 
ground in a valuable Irish 
race last month. Previously a 
Sandown nursery winner 
(Sound The Trumpet held), 
she looks the form pick m a 
tricky affair. The Ron Boss- 
trained Belleman was barked 
at Folkestone last time after a 
long lay-off and should be 
thereabouts, along with Rose¬ 
bud, who was runner-up to 
Doctor’s Glory over course 
and distance in July. 

2LOO: I do not fancy Fallow on 
this ground and expect Moon 
King to reverse Gimcrack 
form with the Loder runner. 
Richard Hannon’s colt was 
returning from a two-month 
break after running Sri Pek- 
an to a neck at Royal Ascot 
and is sure to go well. 
However, Michael Stoute’s 
fillies are in fantastic form 
and Gay GaJIanta’s second to 
Harayir in the Lowther 

TODAY’S RACES 
ONTELEVISfON 

fairly handicapped but has 
to be held up and will need 
luck in running, and Bit On 
The Side looks a greater 
threat 

Stoute; double chance 

Stakes at York reads well. 
Princely Hush may have 
failed to stay today's trip 
when fourth to An Of War at 
Kempton. 

230: Linpac West revels in 
these conldtions but may be 
on the downgrade judged by 
his efforts abroad this sum¬ 
mer. Green Crusader did not 
look entirely genuine when 
beaten a head by Hailing at 
Doncaster last week. Aljazzaf 
has joined Reg Akehurst 
since his last outing 11 weeks 
ago. and although he may 
return to fora for the able 
Epsom handler, he probably 
needs faster ground. Deer 
Hum has been running well 
but has not won for two 
seasons, which gives the edge 
to Arctic Thunder, who fol¬ 
lowed up a good second to 
Burooj (winner since) with 
victory over Jazcel on softish 
ground at York. 

3.00: After bring runner-up to 
Tethys and Silence In Court 
the progressive Caladesi has 
obvious claims but these -m- 
ditions may suit older mud 
liners. Castoret won this race 
last year off a 71b higher 
mark and is in form, but 
’'^■enrd had previously beat- 

• n Hills's horse here 
ar.u should relish this 
ground. Statajack ren-?»ns 

AYR —C4 

225: Bridge Of. Fire is mar¬ 
ginally prefered to Here 
Comes Risky. His Hamilton 
victory was boosted by the 
win of third placed Kexno 
Sabo here on Thursday and 
there is further improvement 
to come from Bill Watts 
runner. Here.Comes Risky is 
very consistent, appreciates 
soft ground and is fairly 
handicapped. 

3.05: Benzoe is thrown in on 
his form a year ago when 
second in this race, .before 
winning in the mud at York. 
He showed that he retains 
some ability on unsuitably 
fast ground at York last time, 
and could go Well from his 
favourable draw. Madly 

■ Sharp, who beat Jayannpee 
at Haydock in July, is the 
form choice but badly drawn. 
My two preferences are Craf- 
gie Boy and Magic Pearl, 
who recently showed signs of 
returning to the form which 
produced two victories on soft 
ground last autumn. 

335c If Dancing Bloom is to 
win a race, this is it. She 
returned to form when chas¬ 
ing home Only Royale in the 
Yorkshire Oaks, and was far 
from disgraced when third to 
Wagon Master at Kempton 
last time This represents a 
drop in class, and she can 
complete an across the card 
double for Michael Stoute. 
With Key To My Heart and 
Sieve OfTime likely to ensure 
a decent pace, Pearl Kite, fifth 
behind Coigach in foe Park 
Hill at Doncasto- last week, is 
the danger. 

415: Julian Muscat deals 
with this race in detail above. 
Afrianah is best in the au¬ 
tumn and having bounced 
back to form last time can 
thwart Encore M’Lady and 
Double Blue. 

445: Cumbrian Rhapsody 
runs off the handicap mark 
he scored from at Haydock 
back in May. and with the 
pace-setting Roberty Lea and 
Phil gun likely to make this a 
true rest. Peter Easterby’s 
runner can oblige. Fem- 
bridge Place did not look too. 
enthusiastic when a length 
third ro Golden Arrow at 
Kempton, and Kingdom Of 
Shades, a fair three-length 
s-Tcond to Sue’S Artiste in a 
maiden over W miles here, 
last month, is the danger on 
his handicap debut. 

\ COURSE SPECIALiSTS- 

TRAINERS 
CCBsw 
j Grades - 
LCBdari - 
KTtamlBU . 

• lidyHwte 

.‘Wb Riw. * JOCKEYS-.' 
>. _T2 - ag PriEdday 
a., fit ZU LU • 
IS- ..,.70,. 21A Dftonbai 
-f -. a. ;m 't$rnm - 

. 5 , a • 173 LPtaB •- 

Wkk. 
'-."a 

as 
10. 
33 

7 

Mb % 
2S) ISjO 

• -207 174 ,. 
70 - 143 . 

30 132 
70 IM 

Richard Evans 

130 In Love Again 

2.00 Moon King 

230 Green Crusader 

THUNDERER _ : „ 
3.00 New Reputation 

4.00 mfistie Cat 
430DJWNAfoap) 

GOING: SOFT DRAW: 5F-7F, M NUMBERS BEST 

| ,VU OWUILWIHUOI' -- 
(2-Y-O: £7,044:5f34ytl) (7 runners) 

SSSSfSSSSSSmS 

IDT. 
'l«tt 
103 
LM 
105 
IDE 
W 

M 
(31 
n> Oiaa Buoi urni■ ■ « ..'77%, 

BSD CAim WST15 P UK) M Mert 7-T- U Brin) (7) 81 

1893: ROYALS FHJK* 8-9 W H S«W»n {11-3 H Ftf»St«vto*r M ua 

FORM FOCUS 

SOUH) TIC THWETflrtMloCtl to Moa 

sasssssffiisaaKj 

Iri Foteslone 
ASTOL HVAO013) 2ad oMQ te Safe 

2.00 ROkEBY FARMS MILLREEF STAKES 
(Group lt2-Y-0: £31J09: »8yd) (9 runners) 

213 BRAWWaCSOBlLrtPafii^PW^t-^-T— 
mya amow & VJJJBem paflii 

145 GREATBEAB 3S ^ (tatf)' Rrtftscftftd) RASHS® B-M. 
BUS IS (DJ3) 1&S*8 57 Esdia) G Vttagg 8-11- 

BBiaBVMEiBSMri 

17) 
a 
n) 

ra 

m 
i 

6212 
123__ 

11144 PMriCaYHUSH 14 (S) ( -> 
. 512. GAY SALLAMTA 30 (BFJ) ( 

>8-11. 
ACM 86 

a 8-11. 
IB-11- 

.Ftt-ShQUSaMM 

BEmW: 7-2 Moan 4-1 Mm5-16*» Gri&nta. iti Gnri A*. 6-1 tee Mast 7-1 (Khars. 

1993: P0USN LAUGHTffl 8-11BT 8 Satefiwn 14-1J B Hartny 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

EffVWE MUSIC 2M ml nek 3rd ot, 7 to 
Hohritaglc b gram, fl Motoamb Sates ri 

1 GradMXi)». BoK) ath GR8TT BEA» HEAD 4k. 
FALLOW S 2nd ri 11 b'CN% Bftr ta boupD 
Gknoacfc Sblos ri Yoilc (GL good to ftiS rtb 
MOON KMG (2) moob oft) iPad. ffiUS fieri 
Pitecrt Fmfar 1X1 to 7-nnr nadn ri Yo* 

rad). WZAR bari Jobon 71 to 4^ww coocB- 
r» ri BripKn (Sf 59y< good lo sd) 

ayAaaira,a 
mjfiSywwai 4fc oma aa n-*wi• 
Bsbri on ri Konpion |fiL good to soft). SAY 
GALUUilA»ri Mpa* Draft to l^WBril 
Oum KriySMBSri Boyai Ascot«j 
on pntAkorfe start 
Sria3«S«Y GALLANTA 

2.30 C0URA6ERAIED HANDICAP 
^16,216: Tin 2f^fd) (Brunners) 
391 

-392 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
SB 

(8) 30-2103 UNPAC WE5T37 Racteg 1993 LW) W Bjej 8^7 

0 4014-50 ALHZZAF 78(Dflpi|ncifrBAIM«ot 4+7- 
404-422 OSnflMTSS (S) (UsPMritoTPMriBD54h7 

(B CDteg) D Haycft. 
Seat ItaolntiMBMM 4*8-7- 

C1) 3-30504 J0HBACT14J 
SJI 503252 SEA BARON 7 f . 
(5) 540322 G89tBlkl&A0Efl|7{yjS) (CMriter M Oafi M SbBB 34-1. 
{4} 01421 ARCTIC THUNDffi 161D.Q pSs Ji) Lar^ Haite S-8-1- 
a 251-350 &6WN 96 (G) (MB HJoDB^HTtanm Jaw SA-1-- 

. LDefiotf 85 
_ TBrim 92 
PriEddHy 82 

DGriMtos{5) 78 
- JMM 72 
. PaKEddray.li 

MHto 92 
M Retell 91 

Um tondtom: Hjsat Il4 Dm Hurt B4. Join Art 7-4, Gran Quarter 8-0. Me TMiter M. Sham 
M- 

: BEnW&n ArdfcTlwda.7-2 tomBanOK. 9-2 AQszri. S-1 UapasYtet Dw Rat 6-1 oflrao. 

. 1993: LMD0NUUES84C Brim (25-1) fCOto 14 m 

FORM FOCUS 

LMW WEST- rimtom ud S M ol 5 to 
I ill Had on at OanAe (Im 41 ITOjd. 

HUNT m 2nd ri 11 to No CaaMda ta 
ri Ttok gn Jt^gnod to •flrraj.fflffll 

beadl bnfmotofihKacap 

ri Doecabri (In 2 60pt goad ID sd). ARCTIC 
THUMEMiari Joariil to SnunarharaSapSI 
Yrik (In 4L untD- 
JOHfB ACT KBUlS 40 ri14 to GaMn Amw to 
a Map ri KbmptDnJIo 4t good to sofl). 
Setodac GHB9ICRUSADBI 

3.00 TOTE AUTUWt CUP HANDICAP 
(£15313: Im Sffilyd) (16 aoram) 
401 (7) 002126 6E0REEDUJ4GHW( 31(6^ (MraPtbmd Pfbrris 4-9-1 l_ P«IEikJeTy 91 
402 (5) (BUS SmnUACKl9(BjF^A^AtoMShdriDBMW644k:— WNems 94 
403 nij 511-301 DISCOR019 (CTMtGrflTAirian) Uni ttnKbgrtaa 8-9-6-- LPtopot 96 
404 (14)1-34052 CSAZY FDFTYPU T4 pCB) (Mr* F'Aooal U Qainaa 3-M —, J Stack (5) ~. 
405 (IS 143001- G006LY17J(LteMHoa^JWhite5*^2^-;-- JKHbnr 91 
406 W 02122 CALAOE5122(BFA(9ribeUAaDaiilTLOMM3*94_LDaM 86 
467 (8)284126. MWSNUTTHMB5J(WrtBy)DHurortbH-1--—Rltoghaa' - 
405 tO 0-161BD arr<MDESK31 (GJ) (MHMte«)WltoBS»S4M^.—_ PriEddoy 91 
409 (« .145250 HBY RSWAOri K. (6) S«£pbT B ^— MHtot 97 
410 (IQ C34841 QABTORET48 (Lalf D-Afata-GDtesinltg J fw 8-B-T3. DKwdin 95 
m mi nwotn liiriamwr*(Htn ri*~nif rnwriraiimiiiititit ' ' mini 94 

4(2,.,J2). 224001)' GOAWi/fWNiM^PUritaglftAteaS^B-W**.—96 
413 (B) 044000 WAHrSPHLl^TC-G^lKttgsaflGtMm*- BRorae 
414 (lto- 33205S.SHAOOWLBII»18UBtecl<n«)6RbAWbMriil3«2^^^-NAdni-_ 
415. ffl 2S1682 TUDQREUWia{I>.S)(DSM)Cfttoter»B-?... ..... MRnbWS 95 
410 (1) V52-0 LAADAFAH i26(BFfl (TFaKl)J»teDbef7-6-2_-T Spate 90 

BETT118:5-1 CabdasLT-1 CtotnLB-1G«g>lfflhiri«n. 9-t«0nlM9^ Ha* topMkn,SNan,10-1 
Dbcant 12-1 fakr btant 14-1 Nditfteratf, 164 WmnSpriL SU41*. 20-ra9ws. 

196B: CASTORBT 7-9-12 0 HaribBB (10-1) i IBs 20 «r 

FORM FOCUS ';. 

GEORGE 001RIGHAM3WKMiri21 toHarianTa 
AiU to Bmr tanriqori Yrak fin ft good to km) I 

) no pmriQnate itetL 
gtefarrAriKOtnU * 

STATAJACK 1X12nd ri Htlsto ri Ports to 

5tL DfSCORObariOBi 
to (toes' tonfiaiiri 
ImO* CTAT : ______ 
G00GLY bari BnDankanS 381 In itanmr 
hadop Im (in ft iiood to sriQ irtto TUDOR 

r nut io tt-fanerartt: 
“ lALlHd'ta 

5ft 

6LAN0 (2to batter 08) 12» 9ft CALADESI XI 
2nd ri'8 to SSanca to Oout to batafco ri Mo- 
flaAri.fjm 71 flood) wffli TUDOR SUM) (48) 

-bMv oQ 9 SriTiCASTORET; utanar sf Ns oca 
tarlfaB tori bnwm bnrSriafaa Ml to 10-nmr 
■ntow ridiri tmtop-ri XeninaW (In 4t 
gpod). GDLDBI AaROfr bnLBte Btora |U to 
14-fWBK tmfap at famobc Pm ft good to. 
sin ««■! MWSPHJ. (Mb beter ol) «T» 
W5HUJW (5ft OriW ofl) II lift 
.Setoc&K SUfoUACK 

3.30 ROTHHAlis ROYALS NORTH SOUTH CHM1SIGE SSUES 
SEMINAL HANDICAP (08,910: Im 7yd).(W.mnoBrs) , 

' LDritort 9« (to 064405 PALACERAflEAKTIS (DA9 PTteHm) I Oridag 4-109L 
to 212144 raUAR.Y8 C Hraltopm) R (toawr3-9-12_._UEMn.Sa 

(2) .015231 AiR COMfODOBE ZZ 5)-F,Q) (W PrawnDjI P CPe3-9-9.___ TOnn SB 
(O' 000100 STARMAHA&EH63(DJB^)(14Art)ArPCote4^-6____* Rftogbtt 84 

5& fl) 323230 SET THE FASHUN St (D« Onafi) LoMHlriltagdDa 5-8*13 BRnm 02 
506 <5] 4.1334 ROYAL HU. 1* (BF.G) (GUoaK)lart FSrtkgdOH 3-8-12_1 LPIflpt 98 
907 SO 44220V WMOOMBSAF^ IS Hannwi) A Stei^l 4-3-11 :_1* Roberts 93 

(17) 142002 2SWI«TZB(ftS)(CUto6-rrt)MIMarACUk 98 
509 [11) 442120 COMANCHE COWAMON 28 (IU=AS)rNwrii»*-WO^_ yrUKv(7) 95 
5tO (9) 000300 F4BfOWl«SS53P/.G)(mW(tote)DMrfm6«___ JWUm 9* 
511 (13 0-60000 SMFM 74 (D/.G) (Mil Hmb) D lta* S4M.___ J Stack (5) 89 
512 (6) 111320 FABAHMIfl(D-BEf-S Wfaf-fart (>UU7. ; HMte 85 
513, (12), 400305 B«GE4pFA(IRUbn Ud) D _L!_R Prior # 
51d m 000204 KESnWPOM) 11 RTOlEUrflGtomry4*2 — 
315 PS 506310 KMOSBASIEN BOY. 19 (OF£)(MnJ Root) R Baa 34-1. 
516 (1« 1003 7ACARO0N 42 (G) (P UaM) Lnrt FtaSmlci) J4J-1 _ 

HParing. 97 
Pari Eddery 95 
OHentsn IN 

517 OB 015133 LOB OBBfflN 16 (V-COJF^ Mn A,,««) J Met<aS B-7^_DBtgoi 96 
518 Pto 004060 MARftWiraiB SXFjQ (Mari«rCar AncfonUriBIOha) 8-7-7. WAdro B5 

LdfabamafcMartan«W1, • 
BETTWGrS-l Wo-Addab.6-1 tank,7-1 Mbftf,AirQneaniiaiB.8-1 Priacefagsut, um i*« 

W93: PBJHYDHUPS 4-M O Hwteon (5-1 ta*) l«d Hbnttigraa20rai 

4.00 ARLINGTON COWHTIONS STAKES (£5^4; 
801 (2) 23D63G MtSTLECATZI (C,^<P LCte) S Wood* 4*5 

Mclm if) (4 runnets) 

W Woods 95 
L Dated-91 ~ RHaflran^t:-. luamt-» 

683 to >0520 GBEai6REBrDe5grT30(BF.gflteMAIIlBliram)MBtttt3*.li RriM#T » 
604 PI S33334 REASWTDWWE49 (6) (U?DJdMDBmMi^« 
BErne Bm MUe Cri. 11-4 Graaa Gran Dnerti 7-2 itoeno lb Oaoca. 02Mica. 

•• 1998: MAROCf 3-001THBi(7-4 tor) B Anmacdg'S ad 

t .30 OFHAIWH1_ 
-Y-O: £4,150:6f 8yd)(15 lunnere) 

0 ANSTOP11(MsA 

SIS 

LRggril B 

PriEddn Oi 
n Arias 88 

LDeBdrt 95 
TUm 98 

ncBYriSMlawIS.gogOtosoflT.ROSaUD 
Al Snf ri ‘ *" " - S b Daria's Gtonr to nadn nor 

jnsnee (good to ten) oe pcnAmrte 
STmost (jppnY 9w an a s to up a 
„toSa»oBacariCtes^ 

SdOdfcK 91 L0YE N5AM 

. TQDton 57 

. L Dated 98 
LFfflOoS 66 

WWl 8Z 

TariEdtay 
. U Rebate 95 

HfateD 87 
PatEddsy Q 

aiic t rop^i 

rjnipll ill ft 

1 • *fA 

■■ ■••“ri. • 

•JRRAGrt u 

■‘-'‘.F *j ■ 
v'>* 

j rrasa^V^iici 

s.<-t . 

• w '-ft _ ’ . 

to 
1 
2 

4 Pto 
5 
6 PD 
r PI 
5 (8) 

: 9 11SJ 
10 (to 
11 (in) 
u B 
13 P2) 
14TI4) 

15 (1> 

HAaWrtAlMtearaidPlS«ai 
DO HAt»MAN33^0udiItadvf!a«iMiM 

" SBSSBSSbS^ 

. EASTSfiSi^._ 

» PUWBUJSH38 
SHAmW- 
VAMMA 

0, VERA 14 

aenwe 00% 6-1 te*i owntr. w Yomu inrius. 74 UerryOri^B-l 

MONDAY^ 
-Z20).Nottffiaham 
(2.1S). 
TUESDAY: Kempton Park (1^5), 
Nottingham (2JX)). . . 
WBNCSQAY^; Btij 
Chester (250), Perth 
THURSDAY: .'Ascot 
Perth (2.10). Taunton 
FRIDAY;., - AtoCOt 
Haydock Pak (2.T0), 
SATURDAY: Ascot-. 
Haydock Paik (2.15),_ 
Carfisfe S.lffl.Martet Basen 
Wbroester (2JXQ:„....... 

Rkmeafl^totidfcf 

,ria 
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X * 

! s*y* Bv Richard Evans 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

M UNWAR’S victory in the 
Haynes, Hanson and Clark 
Slakes ai Newbury yesterday 
entitled the Peter Walwyn- 
trained colt to join a roH cal] of 
honour matched only by the 
cpiaHty of the sponsor's vin¬ 
tage wines, 

ShCTgar, Rainbow Quest, 
Unfuwain, and King's Theatre 
are among the distinguished 
list to have won the nme race 
for two-year-olds, but only 
time will tell if the Humeian 
Al-Maktoum-owned son of 

Nap: MAGIC PEARL 
(3.05 Ayr) 

Next best: Gay GaHanta 
(2.00 Newbury) 

Kalaglow can attain similar 
grand cru status: 

“Nobody is saying he is that 
yet, but Peter has always liked 
the horse and he will im¬ 
prove,” Angus Gold, the own¬ 
ers racing manager, said. 

Wahyyn, thrilled at winning 
a race with $udi a proven 
pedigree, quickly put the vic¬ 
tory into context “J don’t think 
the race was up to the stan¬ 
dard of some years but I knew 
it was the right race for him,” 

The Lam bourn handler, 
who enjoyed much success 
with Munwar's full brother. 
Hateel, added: “He’s a lovely 
horse but 1 was worried about 
the .ground and there was a 
question over whether to run 
him. I knew he did not like soft 
ground and he got a bit tired 

earns 25-1 quote for Derby 

Munwar and Richard Hills gain an emphatic victoiy in the Haynes, Hanson and Clark Conditions Stakes at Newbury. Photograph: Julian Herbert 

in the last furlong. He's a big, 
weak horse but he’s such a 
wonderful mover and Richard 
Hills rode him beautifully by 
letting him stride out" 

Always travelling comfort¬ 
ably close to the • pace. 
Munwar strode out majesti¬ 
cally inside the final furlong 
and a half, leaving Stiffefio 
and Danjlng to scramble for 
the places, occupied down the 
years try the likes of White 

.Muzzle and Shahrastani. 
The time of the race, nearly 

eight seconds slower than 
standard, was nothing special 
even allowing for the soft 
ground, but William Hill saw 
enough to offer a miserly 25-1 
for next years Derby. 

Eveningperformance is 
from the JLodisong school of 
sprinting, winning her races 
by burning off the opposition 
with earfy speed and Henry 

Image Crop to gam repeat 
triumph in Irish St Leger 

From Our Irish Racing Correspondent in Dublin 

VINTAGE Crop the historic 
winner of last year’s Mel¬ 
bourne Cup. can repel the 
strong British challenge-and 
win bis second successive 
Smurfit Irish St Leger at the 
Curragh today en route , to 
another tot at the Australian 
showpiece. 

Bob’s Return and My Patri¬ 
arch, also Melbourne Cup 
entries, join Kithanga to 
make up the British team, but 
Vintage Crop, is, following a. 
well-trodden path today and 
win:-be at his peak for his- 
attempt to win the race spon¬ 
sored by Ids owner, Michael 
Smurfit 

Vintage Crop is a horse who 
has always peaked in the 
autumn, a fact confirmed by 
his efforts last year. Although 
beaten by Arcadian Heights 
in the Ascot Gold Cup this 
summer, subsequent efforts 
by Geoff Wragg’s reformed 
character have put that per¬ 
formance in a better tight 

However, when later beat¬ 
en by Witness Box at (be 
Curragh, many felt the exer- 

- lions of Vintage Crop's Aus¬ 
tralian trip had caught up 
with him. 

Dermot Wefd vehemently 
disagreed and was proved 
right when Vintage Crop cosi¬ 
ly beat George Augustus in a 
specially formulated race over 
today’s course and distance 
last mouth. 

Following last year's pat¬ 
ten, thehorse is coming right 

:now andAVdtf’s faith should 
' be'totally vindicated today. 

In contrast, last year’s Don¬ 
caster St Leger winner, Bob’s 
Return, has had a busy and 
varied season. The Prix 
Ganay and the Harriwicke 
Stakes preceded a fine second 
to Eooud in the Eclipse.. 

His front-nmning style was 
unsuccessful in the King 
George VI and Queen Elizas 
beth Diamond Stakes at Ascot 
and when waiting tactics were 

GOING: YIELDING_■ _SIS 

3-45 JEFTERSON SMURFIT MEMORIAL IRISH . RlaHtffl 
ST LEGER (Gtoup I. £87.300:1m H) (8 runners) 

1 (ffl 6^2208 B0TCSCTMI3Z(WaS)NBGSmWMTnnWW+M~.-@ 
2 m 2icom umrawRCH s ipms) (p wtim j Mop -wsaum w 
3 CM 25-2133 PWTSATT GAUSRY 58 (B.6S) Ms M OWen) C Otart (fee] «-M P Steal 62 
4 Rl *1-1221 WflftSE CHOP21 (CUF.GS) WSHUN) D W#W Ih0 7-9-8-MKtaw 07 
5 (3) 1-50222 CLIVEDEN OAK. 7 (6£) (W nmoagNmd Sb) DrWd (ks) 5-0-5 PatStefflan 66 
6 (If 1U-45J KJTHWH10 [F.as) [FMocteSWUrt) 1. C«asH -JMd 96 
7 (G) 111M RAYSEKA 83 (6) (W Afls Bart J 0a frfi) 4-9-5-J BuHXIte 88 
8 (4} 4223S G07HEDREAMB (B£) (la*CbBW)JCtaftn)3-8-9-CRttbs 90 

BETTW6 9-4 vmqb Crap, W Batfs bun. 4-1 KBranff. 5-1 Got* Dream. 12-1 KyPtotf. 14-1 Rgata. 
20-1 CJhetten Bat. 33-1 ftirtoi GjBary 

19B3: VMTAGE CROP 6-0-8 U J Kkone (B-2) D VMd 8 Oil 

introduced for the Juddmonte 
International, he did not get 
within striking distance of 
Ezzoud. 

Bob's Return is top class 
and will appreciate a return to 
today’s distance but his busy 
season may count against him 
when faced with a peak-form 
Vintage Crop. 

My Patriarch was fourth In 
the Doncaster Cup last week 
and looks well held on form. 
Kithanga also ran at Doncas¬ 
ter. in the May HU) Stakes , 
but shaped like returning to 
her best form when a staying- 
on second to Coigach.The 
Luca CumanHrained filly 
seems to be coming to her best 
at the right time. 

Gothic Dream, still looking 
for a victoiy tiiis season, was a 
good third in the Irish Oaks 
behind Bolas and was a dose- 
op fifth behind Sierra Madre 
in the Prix VermeQle last 
Sunday. 

But. just like last season. 
Vintage Crop can be the only 
home-trained home to land an 
Irish classic 

There is no British runner 
in the group one National 
Stakes on the same card and 
the Jim Bolgertrained Desert 
Style, third to Eva Luna in the 
Heinz 57, can fulfil his train¬ 
er's belief that he is top class 
and win this afternoon. 

Ultimo fmperatore (John 
Dunlop) and Polish Laughter 
(Ben Hanbury) can dominate 
tire listed Boland Stakes with 
the latter, a course winner as a 
two-year-old. getting die vote. 

THUNDERER 
7.00 Sheraress. 7.30 Star Charmer. 8.00 DanegoW. 
&30 Dancing Tratthee. 8.00 L'Etal C'Est Mol 9.30 
Ashovec 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

7.00 TANZANIA MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£3,106:71) (12 nimefs) 

-_W Woods, 8 
-ftnKddwy 1 

I_ HHSte 12 
_II WtfWn 10 
_DHsitana 

JO Sa*l (5) « 
_SMfliwrthS 

__ _fl State 7 
3 D50 80UJ-MAK13GWSMT*no3-6-11-TSS!8,? 

10 -008 JUST A 3-8-9-JQmnli 
17 4630 LEVEL HME 22 UJMteBQ3-W..---- JWWBfg 
12 SOSO Drawn*am 14SBwrtno3-8-7-SOVWansfl 

3-1 Equany. 5-| S&agrass. tteastato Ur 8-1 £Mtat ID-1 
GnMwlBrj, Saw Hag, lad Btgft 12-1 oftoa,_ _ 

7.30 CONGO SELUNG STAKES 
(2-y-a £2.565: 

1 0008 
2 3410 
3 3384 
4 0 
5 no 
6 DO 
7 00 
8 SO 
9 m 

10 605G 
IT 0 
« m 

M VBcal Conoid. 4-1 feflW. 5-1 Saw Hrt. 8-1 t* ua- 
Bill Post 10-1 fbijbsbbbw, Psnntt Lady, 1M cesis____ 

Wm 

‘ Ildar 9-2  _R 568619 
8f GJ E Laws 9-2_PbJ Eddoy 1 
ij Gary 8-11-JJJW 
n BAa 8-11- 
IMmU-tl_■_j (arts 3 
IAJuSeB-11_VStotoS 

_« Marc it 
Tifttaifl1_AO1*7 
bTZ-_ SWWWrt6 4 
JSscr.— vBju 

pbwhZI. ideSSpjb 
fetM, 5-1 Saafl M. 8-1 &y 6^ taa. 
ittUdy.lMitos 

im 
8.00 B8FMAUMAIDB1 STAKES 
(2-TrO-.S3.366-.1iti 100yd) (7) 

1 030 OwttJUJSDJIttaW--- 
7 0220 WJIIACA43PHaSlaiiiM---- --f&rS? 
3 036-5nuSHI<T5imiZI1fG«rimafM-iJaKs 

-4 B4 ASAHELE&AMCE 19«?»?**7—- “, 
5 0 fiaiESffl«?nEf20HV»»*«8'9- 
6 06 Kffi1 QUCT19 D SitnUM -iJSSs 
7 0? HUSeiCWB) 12IIftescoS8-9..—.-WWocws 

H-4 Owadd, 1-2 Korea 4-1 dde iUb. M SBfSsh W«9. 9-1 *®* 
a^pwa. 6-1 (tap flMaL 2S-1 BgfleawMB. 

BUNKERS) TOSrnM£ Ayr 2^ taRSho^.-nia Old Chapd. 4.1S PalngDBSimy:5_iSKantyg[ 

Canaria fiSipe: 220 Wtfdara a207^ 
Keston PotT .420 Mcnv 0*a Ww»»toinpion: ^ 
fartyaxafiow. Gddan Harki, Shy Tafts UO- 

8.30 M0ZAMBI0DE UMIB) STAKES 
(£2,766:1m 61166yd) (11) 

1 3652 ARC BRE6HT19 (US) R Hoirehead 4-9-10 .. SWyw* [S] 7 
2 1244 SWOHK6ffi1B(CD^SUU1nte8-a-10.. PWEddoy2 
3 00S0 ffiART OF SPAIN 29 (RSI P 06« 4-3-4-TWtfID 
4 34B HO-JOE19 {R J Can 4-W-SMonttll 
5 OV osauwrf 8Stepson&9~i- ASuUe3 
6 2542 SLEBTITtll WG VTum«404_ JDSmO>(5)5 
7 4353 MNGH8 THALTHBE 19 JF^!J 1 l>s* 4-9-1_KVateyfejs 
8 2003 SCDRt3BJA«45ff1JHfc4-M3-- UHtafi 

^^Biso-RtreianiALieffiwrtMBB^M-jweaws 
~ni«S RMBW 1BKWHKS8-?.--._  A6artfi(5)1 

II U1 DO L'fllteP«SJ3frff|H G MTonwa-a-* -_T Spate 4 
7-2»(tBndf,9-2 5c<ifdwlAB,S-l Sanotaa Daacte ToKee. 7-1 Rdraneal. 
10-1 Kui Q SyWi. Lfrg Eya, »2-l oMrs. 

9.00 IVORY COAST HANDICAP 
(£3,236:61) (13) 

T 6302 LTTA7 CTST 77 (VJSS1 Loti Ku*nfffcn *10-0 
DHantesni 

synws«fo 
_ JWfeawll 
_ MVflgtm4 
RPUter(5)7 
Santo (5) 12 
t*» ACtek6 
- . JQrinnB 

. JIWos 13 
JFenaa! 

9 PW Ettoy 3 
- HAdBBSS 
JO SmBi (5) 9 

4-1 lift Cta Ua. &i ftxs Boy, 7-i Odd Gam. au Camoes, B-i bfis 
Stmaet. Hit's A Brene i0-t dm 

9.30 MfllfflCCO HANDICAP 
(£3,054:1m 41) (12) 

1 5002 ASWNER 14MB 1 8b«b4-9-12-—- JftnmeZ 
2 OT45 
3 5021 SA£A5ANCfCD.GTttUw3^8-DHansonn 
4 -42W CALL AS 8U¥ 19 fe T tootea 4-9-6. ~r AOaftS 

5 1300 R0USITT085 (CD^AS18*WfcBl»*18^8-—M W®*5 
6 2221 R9LUN& WATBS 19 IpOfl J TdIIb 4-9-4—. TVBtensiO 
7 4164 BAHIH»U14ffiDa)SWIiiR3-W—Ufefl»pj12 
B DOBS WLD ROSE Of YORK 36 (S) U Joteton 3-9-2 - J Worn 9 
9 1400 GPRWG LOADED 14 ff 51J (FSba 3-8-12-VSHBeiyS 

10 6230 IMflLEQUW WALK 38 fi fto 3-8-7-J tUm 1 
11 4SS0 ESWUflNR79JSportog34-3.. 
12 flyO HGBSCHHAPALACE 14Ate,S VHW 5-8-0- JLomO 

4-t RdJHne Men. 9-2 MWO. 5-1 Sa^Ste, 7-1 Cal Me Btoa. 8-1 Prema 
Bant*. BM-Ollu. 10*1 tffld has 01 VBA, 12-1 bobs. 

. COURSE SPECIALISTS 
"1RAHB&: M -Waste. 15 MKn ten 38 flUOS, 385%: W 

ten ID. XM1V Urt ►tentnodoti. 11 ten 30,2&TV P ttjslm 13 

ten 51.2UO. 
JOOtEYS: JWBWr. 2fi viKis ten 35 Nto J£ 5*. U K-Ui. 4 'M- 
IS. 767%. J Fow 3 tm 15 28.01. E hjr uB i bin 
1751.1 WlBsanj. 5 ton. 40, A t«. *, .•ci,«. 1; “t 

Candy hinted his improving 
filly could be tackling some of 
the better sprint races next 
season after seeing her make 
all to win the Tony Srranon 
Smith Memorial Stakes. 

She had not raced since 
bettering the Lingfield five- 
furlong record more than sev¬ 
en weeks ago and Candy was 
far from certain how she 
would cope with the softer 
going. "She has had a little bit 

of an infection and she just 
needed that. Billy Newnes 
said she exploded "in the last 
half forlong. 

“1 might";put her to bed for 
this year but she stays in 
training and ma> win "some¬ 
thing a bit better next year 
given the way she is going." 

The fitness of the thrice- 
raced Musetia gave Clive 
Brittain’s filly a winning ad¬ 
vantage over some inexpert*- 

CATTERICK 
THUNDERER 
SL20 Stolen Melody. 2JS0 Rose Of Glenn. 3.20 So 
Saucy. 3.50 Nest os. 425 Arana. 435 Reverand 
Thickness. 525 Biased View. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 
DRAW: 6F-7F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

2.20 EBF SANDHURST MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: E4JJ07:51212yd) (13 rnnnere) ' 

! 550 SUMI FRANK 22 UH lam 3-6 _. SKatafflyS 
3 06 CAQEAtR 1RVST 30 A Soil 9-0.JFurbnf 7 
i PB&PJmmnmaato. .... ACUavll 
4 4625 SALT7 24 P Mtno M- naren UoflaB (5) 2 
5 SCALE tt£ SUMMIT UPikkod 9-0_ . J Low B 
6 0506 ttMUAMM 14 Rate)Tbonvssn 9-0 . . SMS 
7 0 AWAY1123 H IhKCon Jim B-9..RHfcS 

0 BRAFFSmw BELLA22 JJeteMiB-9. M Vaney (5) 13 
OS QMS M 22 Ite J Ramsdn 8-9— ..JFntegi 
0 K0MUJCKY 22 fl tester M - 
0 MAGNUMS SECRET 22 J I»w B-9 ... 

_. S01M&B&4 
M McAnbew 10 

11 6 STQLBl maw 91S Bass B-9.__ . Wftnnl? 
13 0 WARDABAl15MUCjmacf«)II9.- .. Ldenwas 

r-i Stofcn ifetojj. 7-2 Sate 5-1 Son The amvwt Anpl, 6 i ottm 

2.50 DARTMOUTH SHUNS STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2,685: lm5f 175yd) (9) 

1 4330 UAfiNfnCRffi.63(BF)J8m8-10- - - JftWmel 
2 4228 PERSIAN UMCT 36 Mi MRevetey 8-10 Damn MntWl (5) 8 
3 OM WINGS (V H0RAGE 18 S Ctamwoo 8-10. . -- JCwaaB 
4 3243 W00DTt8S26J(y>C Fantera S-10-J ifcrslsa i5) 7 
5 2120 ROSE OF GLENN 12 (CDEai 8 Panne 8-9-R tfifls 3 
6 (M BOOBV19 C Iteonaon 8-S.--Dean UcKetnm 4 
7 0503 CRUSWGCHWtaSNDfWiB-S.. G lend 9 
6 0000 SPRUElUtAffAR 148Uatap8-5_WR|«5 
9 0223 THE PROG LAW 25 P C(Ht 8-5- .. T G UeLa^Nn (5) 2 

9-4 The fino Udj. 7-2 (toe {# CAsn. 4-i ItejpeJt fitet 9-2 oftss 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Til Friday. 2j45 Saymore. 3.15 Twin FaliS. 3.45 
Chain Shot 4.20 Dark Den. 4.50 Deep Decision. 

GOING: GOOD TD SOFT_SIS 

2.10 SEPTEMBEft SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.821- 2m ItliOyd) (8 runneis) 

f.Fl i 4-ii-ic . J Ryan 
1*r4-ii-9- Done Clay 
4-n-R.. R Dnmmody 
SEmnh4-li-3_ ffidardEicsi 

Bennfl4-M-2 - T9rj(Jj 
5 vThonvsm 3-10-12 MrM Thompson 
»HI4;8-12-  BGirtiy 
rtes 3-10-8.. AlUoute 

S-? U WOa/, ns ur iferanr. 3-t *e& 7-2 Tastoa 9-2 nser._ 

2.45 GEOFF CHENEY NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.808:2m 41) (14] 

1 4-21 ADAMARE 10<F£1 JUataUVU-G .. — TEtoQI 
2 22-1 COSUCFORCE7m.F.GlCE<nunO-;i-6.. . JaowOhe 
3 1222 KaircCOMUAWER U (CD.F^JSl Uull Uatatef 9 11-6 

NWBBantan 
4 P-U3 ABTTUORfUH 1S1F5|P&flnsB-1i-0- ADoun 
5 3>3P BARON TWO SNOB 15 P BtuHer 8-11 -0 P AidufeY fll 
G CAPTAW CHAMS T7SP (C> Ms C CoEH 6-11-fl RGamBy 
7 0-52 MASTEffSOWtmiSffJl^uaupTOnfrll i) 

wntenaguo 
B 305- BEff LARK 191 frS)5 Csnpun 9-11-0-  ATtonui 
9 5-20 SAVMOHEBff.tSIWCBr s-ii-0-SWimeW 

10 MP- SOKESTA1E1GGBjWteMlfrn-fl,-LV.In 
11 001- STRONG MEASURE 112(F) P'teaKuujo 6-114 KJolBean 
12 -2DP THE GREEN RBL15 IWE££) V Ihon®u« 7-11 -0 

KkMDnnpsan 
j; 1/3 GNE MEAN ARSWEfi 36 (Ft J rams 3-10-9.. - A Maguire 
14 0U3- MRS TWffl) 105 J Monsn 8-'0-9 . . 3 Oaten 

11-4 (MapClWPteg, 4-1 Ararat. 8-1 7-1 oPa*._ 

3.15 AUDREY BUTTERY REUNION JUVENILE 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2,810.2m II llOydlM 

1 t CHAHTRVBEATHl2F(F)CTlwfWjn H-4. Dfftewn 
2 3 BEAT THE B&'JOE 19 N Utnoto ID 12-3 ftpomtff 
3 DURHAM 771- n Fite 10-U.U (Mycr 
4 eLEOMUFUlorntte-1&-12 . AUagun 
5 3 M00BAKKR19 K Mwflzn 10-12. - - AS 5.0','- 
6 BGKT BOAT BiF A'Cfa, :«1L f*-- - C. 
7 3 WH! FAILS Z-. ti'l G ” ‘ - J*-,- • 
« rArtua.’.’f :.-mw 
9 > sissia ^ -.w • - .. 

10 . . r ‘ 
■j i tn'-Fote Cutvpt. • • '....J-) L-. :IXi’ ' vV.- 

3.50 CONSTANT SECURTTY SERVICES LTD 
HANDICAP (£4.045- im 312l4yd) (14) 

m-3 ZAJfiA 29 fD.S| 4-IG-3 . 
S15 rae« A DAY JO jBFG] Ur. M Fin**) 4-9-11 
ISM? ’I^CTfK Mw 7-nl j. a. in 

JFannng2 
. J FonuntB 

7 6*4? rJrSTM-WiSiWL7ml3 8-lO . . WP**tl 
4 1305 5AUM 22 fl.Fi fe Hflii 9-8_ R Ms. 4 
5 1-GO S3JCV (EGrflS 36 iDJ.61 U carocw 4-8-10 L COma* 13 
8 2144 rOTSClOSI 3 >T| iD| U .lonmp 3-2-B DeanMctewnlO 
7 :'4-0 OaiUPJS 71 bnrv, 4-8-6 . . . M Wq*njiU4 
3 0080 LVrOSO CAY77 (95lD Cnamar 4-B-G .. ACusbmii 
■3 2515 liASTBI HYDE 14 (DF.Gl ft-Sam* 5-6-5.. . H Vtery <5) 5 

■C 4i12 OURKACl DRAPES 19 IBFj U H twertif 3-S-4 subwierij 
:: 33 BQUJH PATRICK 532J (Di.S) U H LKWt/ 3-8-2. GHoa9 
C 5010 rUSUC IVAY (? (C.G-Sl H Cteitertw <-8-1 C Teanie (7l 3 
15 -056 REGAL AlflA4SJatiCtewt4.7-9- . JMantnD lb)8 
14 OSS UEHRYUFRUA© 86 (D^lJSoacrr*Y4-7-9 . J Loot 7 

li-4 ikrx 4-1 »Daetot :i-2 Mein 4»<k. trt Cwwi Draoc. Saiaa 8-1 
?tr-, 4 Oz. SsKf -ntSK i0-> oner. 

4.25 JEFF CARLO SKYRACK EXPRESS HIDES 
HANDICAP l£3.340:70 (18) 

1 0144 CHAW*ASHE ATEASTER 54 |C.Fj6| J Bemi 3-9-11 
P Hotels (7) 11 

: G8-* TRW<PSUGH 14 H i-9-II . WRy»14 
3 0010 HEART BROTH 21 (D.B) J4iw» Ftogaaio 4-9-7 Stems 13 
4 3100 GW Y '/A 35 (D.G^i fi Wiflams 7-9-6 Sanfi Tfnmpson <7] IS 
5 -400 AH2KA110(S1?W«3r9-5.. 61MI2 
6 0600 WLLSHF GW 12 ICD.F.Si toi» >>®) 4-9 0 C Ttegur (7) 17 
1 0100 ITS SO EASY 19 (D.SSl UJolmstm 3-8-13 _ . H Hte 2 
S 0406 R05V LYDGATE >5 f Kane 3-8-li .. . TFuteetniB 
9 0010 ROYAL CMEDIAN 36 (C0/.GI B WuTOf 56-7 5 0 Wtams 1 

10 0054 WLUFS GAMBLE «tB.D.«LSiJE»fc 4-8-5 .. J Fortune 5 
if 0660 CASTING SHADOWS 73 (D.fij 6 Mffc 5-04 Dean McfQ»wi 9 
13 I0B- COLFAXSTARLEHT320PBiottky*6-4 . SWeteerA 
13 0301 UAMMCUMI21 {ftJl Hams 5-M3 NVMsy(5|3 
14 4406 SURPMSE BREEZE 18{F) HWMte> 3-7-13... . J Lter 15 
15 0000 WACKY 15DMcnofc3-7-12..LDsnKfcS 
16 6333 CLEDESCHAMPS 3616) M Obity 5-7-12 Ctatre Bteng (7] 10 
17 413Q GWBWYIWHYDO 23 ID.G) & Hoito 3-7-12 . 0 Dertiy (7) 6 
18 000 VA1A 42 Vto M Herein 3-7.il-Dams Malta 15) 7 

3-1 Truro; Hiji. 9-2 tan 3ntai. 6-1 Mrr MactAw. ?-i Ownm Aaasw. 
8-1 Arts Ro«I Cangtesi 8«nv Lrtgait. 10-1 enure 

4.55 JANICE AND MATTHEW’S WEDDING DAY 
MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-0. £3.553:7fi (12) 

1 20 CURRENT 5?SCH76 J tasun 9-0 . _ACaAOMII 
2 3055 GBCA LIGHTS HOC Inwrun 9-0.RKfc12 
3 2222 P-EVEnANP TWCKNE55 IDS iBFj S WiOanu 9-0 JFomnMO 
4 SW FOR FREE C Sm*i 9-0.. K Rate (3j 8 
5 (HI YCUNKR DAYS 5S M W*e M .... JFamtnB3 
i i AIME S OWN 64 J bnrv 8-3 - 5 0tffflimsl 
7 5 QAKScUSEOAWS 19 n UeArfire 6-9 .. . J Law 2 
3 0 GA1ETE 11 5 Wltttw f> 9 ... G ttnd 4 
9 63 WS7RESS SWYV 11 M 5o*»f 8-8 ...... WB»sm7 

10 50 STIF'PlE aeCThomumS-S. . . . B MUs (7) 5 
11 5 1AZA « C Ttamiw 8 9-. Dean Mcttown 6 
!2 TREMOLAini J A'lten 59.. JMWbS(7)9 

5-i Rwcnw IA.-CMS 7 2 txm 5 Oat. 4-1 Mwes Gwyn. 8 i omrre 

5.25 CRANWELL NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0- £3.392.7ft *14| 

f 045 PRWJEVFrE7 42 C tutor? 9-7. Jtef5/aS(5/2 
? 0001 CHALOGW HERRING 22 (D.G1 T Eaiw 9-1 .. J Foraw l 
2 5220 BIASED MEW3#Bofflev 9-8.. _ .. SD tUbfiE 13 
< 201E WATER BSE 25 iCDf) M JWrouin 8 12.W Ryai 9 
5 3420 BGnfiOWSY 16 iBi M W Ejaebf B-12. L Chanvcfc 10 
6 n61 «0f» a HOUOAH 9 (DJSl J beny B-n Dean UWtewn 12 
r 0340 SAIffiUOOH VH-VO 25M HEtfjeroy &-1! - 5Makwv3 
8 0150 ftAMSORO 7 rt5t J Smell 8-H.flKmi4 
9 0002 QUAUTUR GLORY 22 (BlJEunmilrv 8-8 . J Lowe 8 

ID 7430 mMTA«Gff7MAftE10(O.G)7iitow8-9 . & HM11 
11 0305 SAMT AMIGO22 JErtf 6-4. N vutey |5j 4 
12 0401 ON a PBS5TAL 11 IF) lie, J fttrcJo) 8-3. JFw»w)g5 
11 6000 GflJPA TRBfrETS 5 0Cfaortn Ml . Ct»re BaMng (7) 6 
u 0600 LAS5 0FAM.0CH3Mt.itBn: 10... Darw Mott* (5| 7 

4-1 iWa liU. 3-1 Uwt El Ftobii. 6-1 On A Ptdea. 7-1 Qualdtut GJat 8-1 
Cteton tterLiJ. ftnUiw Frt 10-1 Wla A WidtfTOif. ’2-1 MMre 

3.45 RACEGOERS CLUB HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.565- 2mi( 110yd) (?) 

; 2161 ALAN BALL 6 IC&.F.GS) Mis S WiBai 8 n iO NWWamson 
2 a-3 CHABiSHOT 14 (V.QXF.GJ J PtTtod 9-J1-3. RDumhV 
3 423- SHREWD JOHN 158 tO.Gl Fi Woo*ou»a 11-0 UDwye. 
4 4B1- SECRET SLAS41T 106 W caF.G5) k Foaes 8 10 7 TBe»(3) 
5 5-14 UOULTf?) BULL 21 IC0£ffl U Dsurun 8-HM 

WWortHngtan 
o 23-2 GRAZaaBfflf4fD/iP6eaBHDn/7 tM . C teitons 
7 -114 MAGGOTS GREEN 10 IBF.FG] J BnMlrf 7-10-0 . R Fman 

i i iv-iirt 3-i iroer Surow 7-2 GraKnVarr. 4 r Ata 8a». 5-t Olmi 
94* 5-1 liujSji tjuO 50-1 Gieen 

4.20 BOB KETT HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.413- 2m 3MJ0yd)(J5f 

1 101- n«a DEN 77F (CJ.G5) Urej Cecil 4-124) TKbi 
J 113- axnW£SS!Xm6S1UtF.G.StJI&&xtOii-* 
2 326- NATIVE WORTH 138 (5) J Jeteton 4-ti-O. LW|e 
4 121- BLCAR4 LC1LEUGA11B f&J.G S| J ID lO-lD 

AMavm 
5 145- ALL &RE» TO ME 110 (Gil J Fate. &-10-4 flats* 15) 
•3 56-4 VAJJJ PRMCE 14 fB.C F G.S1 H TmUei MO-1 U Dww 
7 ,54- MRS JAWLEYHJRO 12T «.5) C Snum 6-i(M U Ranger 
f 112- £10 354 (Df| Mr; C 5nwi 5-10-3- ... FkSHrt&uaa 
9 Oil- GOWGPUBUC 110 ff.6) 1>CJ«s£inMn 7-100 K Johnson 
» 465- LOCAL aY»282 FGH'aottJtt 5 )00. ... SfeMte- 
11 a? RHQMAN COIN 7 (S| J Bratov 6-10-0 - -- . R m 
12 136- CRUNAL RECORD 115 lBOr)WCLi« 4-io-a - DUneCby 
13 4-60 aftLAAT 10{FjUCMt«nantrifrO _ - . A OoBUn 
14 4C6- PHALARtPE 264 |G1J Aitane 6-10-0 - - UrAWahm 
■: -441 ie£ATORY10 (C.FS.Sj MP WWulngUi 

'.l-SDitDen 5-1 En) fV<iqPuWt. 6-1 Cotoie7-1 NawE Worti. 8- 
l Butfcj M*3isoj :0-l All 0»«4 To Us. 161 oflm. 

4.50 N0RTECH TOOLS S EQUIPMENT HANDICAP 
CHASE (£4.240 3m If) (8) 

1 -313 7GUCHKG STAR 17 it)P Hotte 9-i 110 M Hnnpn 
: J22- 5LtMPWWIW(Gi6aiJ*i99-7'5.-. - - HtXIonl 
i 232- ESP DECISION 117 iC.Gi P Ctasomrj1’ B 10 8 K Johnson 
A -4P5 LAPUFS 4 tCDS.E.ii - 10-10 F- . 8 Staey 

R Faraffl 
■i AUigan 
lass P Funson 

C‘ A DMtti 
i-i*. :-l 

44-1 OH SO BOLD 7 (Gi J wadis,- M0- < 
:fj- SOW SWELL IP5*C5.S) C CiPWbl' ' ■: 
i-58 lSWLL 15 in 3 Jf,*40r. 1ft-16-0.... 
4-ir LI77IE GrUSAl 15 >0.F) ; ■' •' 

i:.s.-4ij :b. ‘rt l--.y C'-ic v 9-i -j 6tK ' 
j j«-j cf-o/, E»tu ?: ; irPc fmio.■£ 

COURSE SPECIALISTS’ 
1 5' '■ T:1tl5 C-JfatUtluTI 66 lIHltf.', 3,17-i 7 1 twite,L 

i/ss-iil ‘ ''?<• 21.15?-. V .-r.i’.iu 

Ronald misses 
out on a drop 

of the hard stuff 
SIMON 
Barnes 
On Saturday 

enesd rivals in the Robertson 
Taylor fihies’ Slakes and she 
will now uckie the best of her 
sex in the Fillies Mile at Ascot. 

Lab Test completed a treble 
in the Vidor Chandler Nurs¬ 
ery. de<pite being raised lolb 
since his first win. His trainer. 
Colin Williams said: ”1 had a 
fe» words with the handicap- 
per before the race, bur it 
seems he may have been 
riehi." 

Last week Power &xisi- 
ers was b>jrn: I asked 
for the perfect pre- 

match refreshment, and of¬ 
fered a bonle of Bell's eight- 
year-old whisky for the best 
suggestions. The most outra¬ 
geous idea comes front At¬ 
lanta. site of the 19% 
Olympic Games. For they 
have just decided ihai the> 
are to have six McDonald's 
fast-food outlets at the Olym¬ 
pic Village. No other entry 
has lopped that lor sheer 
audacity- 

“This demonstrates that 
world-class athletes go to 
McDonald's." the company's 
chief marketing officer. Paul 
Schrage. said. What? Junk 
food? Nous? Perrsii /ti pen- 
see. dear. “An athlete like 
myself, when I travel, l 
always look for McDon¬ 
ald's." thegreat athlete. Jack¬ 
ie Joyner-Kersee, said. No. 
Schrage was nor working 
her with his foot. 

“The kids are so nervous, 
so rense. iheyve eor 10 have 
food they can look forward 
to." McDonald's tame nutri¬ 
tionist and consultant. Geor¬ 
gia Kostas, said. 

I rang an Olympic nurri- 
tiunist to ger some advice 
front ihc front line. Is a Big 
Mac the perfect Power Boost- 

U n1 
$ q%p 

er? "Not a good idea for pre- 
compeiirton or refuelling," 
she said. "Not a good idea to 
eat a Big Mac every day.” 
She emphasised an athlete's 
need for balance and high 
carbohydrate content. With 
intelligence and self-disci¬ 
pline, any food can be pan of 
an athlete's diet. “A Big Mac 
is fine once, even twice a 
week — provided it is bal¬ 
anced with other food else¬ 
where. You would have to 
keep the rest of your fat 
intake low, for example.” 

All the same. I’m damned 
if I’m sending any hooch to 
Ronald McDonald. 

Pudding club 
But on to some real Power 
Boosters. Three bottles of 
blended bliss go our this 
week. The first is to Mr H. 
Bell: “Stoking up with 
‘sweaty hat' —suet pudding 
and treacle — was our boost 
before an important rugger 
match.” he says. “We burned 
this up like fuel and out¬ 
played and outran all our 
opponents for three consecu¬ 
tive seasons, scaring 1% 
points one year with only 13 
against. 7his was rather 

more than 50 years ago." 
Bonle No 2 goes to Gra- i 

ham Unswonhl who talks of 
the pre-match preparations 
of a fearsome rugby player 
called Jack Ferguson, a play¬ 
er who alternated codes fre¬ 
quently to cover various 
suspensions. “What was the 
secret of Jack’s aggression 
and longevity — for he was 
well into his fifties when lust 
sent .iff? 

Saturday morning would 
see Jack at Dixon's pig 
abanoir. He would persuade 
the slaughterman to give 
him a pint uf fresh pig's 
blood. This he would drink | 
just before running unto the 
field. Whether the blood 
gave him aggression, or the 
sight of it running down his 
chin put the opposition tiff. I 
cannot say. In later years. 
Jack took lo frying the blood 
into a sort of pancake." 

Finally, a horde to Stuart 
Marsh for reminding me of 
one of the most famous pre¬ 
match meals in sport: A If 
Tupper’s fish-and-chip sup¬ 
per. following which he 
would always break the 
world record. For those of 
tender years and/or lacking 
a taste for high literature. AJf 
was “The Tough of the 
Track” in the eponymous 
comic-strip serial. 

Many thanks to all who 
entered, and there will be 
another bottle or two of Bell'S 
eight-year-old for more Pow¬ 
er Boosters next week. 

Star in reserve 
With the premature death of 
the Major League Baseball 
season under the stresses of 
the millionaires v billion¬ 
aires labour dispute, all eyes 
turn once again to Michael 
Jordan, who, unaffected by 
the strike, has been plugging 
away in the minors. “I 
cannot believe how much he 
has improved,” Marc Hill, 
the manager of his team, 
Birmingham Barons, said. 
“There is a chance he might 
make it to the majors." 

This is now twice as likely. 
If the strike is not settled by 
spring, minor-league play¬ 
ers will be drafted in to play 
scabball. if that happens. 
Jordan would be a definite. 
This will require the eating 
of many hats, and the loss of 
many bets. 

Freeze-frames 
More on sporting sunglass¬ 
es. Cricketers can get sun¬ 
glasses that make them look 
like complete eejits: now 
golfers twho do not require 
assistance in that respect) 
can buy eejit glasses that 
actually improve their game. 

An Australian inventor 
called Jim Shreenan Itas 
invested his life savings into 
developing wrap-around 
shades that help a goffer to 
keep his head still. Appar¬ 
ently a combination uf hori¬ 
zontal and circular slits 
make you “acutely aware of 
head movement". 

The Australian Golf 
Union says they are legal, 
but the R and A has been 
asked for an official ruliny. 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

Newbury 
Going. Mil 
£.lQf7l64fdj l.KnobttMneeasffiPainiM. 
6-D. 2, Asroc n 4- i»o. 3. Arjbcvbii ju-u 
15ran '■.1.81 MCAannon Tolu E400.E1 60. 
C-40.C7EO DF £3 80 Trm £2»00 CSF 
£3226 Tncvisl £3<052 
2.40 (5* 34yd! 1 Evemngpwtonnsnoe IW 
Mranus.. 6-If 2. Wwmi Mage (5-fj. j. 
Bells CM LsnqvwcJ' 05-11 Snatoft Swei 9-J 
lav 8 ra> NR TaKadou v.l, n h Carats 
ToU? £870. £180. £220 £4 00 OF Cl 7 40 
CSF £44 49 
3 10 (71) I. Uusatta IM Ftotefls. 13-2i. 2. A 
La Cane (33-') 2 Ultfunq F9-4 lavl 10 ran. 
3*M.3W CEntrain Tolfc £710. £2 0). 05 60. 
£1 JO DF £SSt4® CSF £143 01 
3.40 dmi >. Uumu rfl-F«fc. 9-4 tov 
THaidwafs nap). 2. Sitfau> rx-n. 3 
DanpngO-D 9m 5Hr* PlVdA»rn 7«e 
£2 ® £1 40. £j 60. Cl 70 DF £35 10 CSF 
£43 56 
4 I0flm216y4i 1.Children'sCWceIMic A 
Farntl M l). 3. Dos. Dee 133-1). 3. StalieO 
im.1) 4. BlancWwd (2011 CiATMace 7-4 
lav 17 rare NR FLpcnoiier 2'-1 V> M P 
McSnde Tote £2560. £390. £4 30. £300. 
CS4D DF £17656 Trier £41040 CSF 
£499 57 Trend £8579 Ji 
4 40F7i64ydl I. LabTectlJQupn. 11-4 lavi, 
2. AI Ltxyry F100-30/. 3, Dos/ In DSVWn5 
114-11 Bran KlR JewelTfjdu.|A(«B.Na(<n<a 
WefccfTt 3'M. el C WHtamc Tote ti 70 
Cl 90. £1.60. £3 40 DF. £340 Tno C8I ® 
CSF. Ell 90 Tr«3iH-5SG79 
5.10 llml 1, Active* (T Oiim. 5-1|. 2. 
SunOm (5-2 tan,). 3. Tow (7-1) 13 ran Nft 
Asaynan 2‘4. sh M J Oivlap Tote £8 40. 
000. Cl 30. cm DF. £1650 CSF 
C1G8G 
Jackpot £148.648^ (pool of E1S5.fi1B.40 
carried forward to Newbury today) 
Ptacepou £555 A0 
Ouadpct £5100 

Ayr 
Going. jXiLnl kl K* 
2OO Mm 21 lOiyrii 1 Gone For A Burton (U 
T Cot 2-11.2. Il»? Ftflny FYianlom (?•* l&i: 
3. Mux, LaV (9-41 Cran VAI.3M PMawn 
Toie £360. £1 B0, Cl 30 DF £270 CSF 
£S 12 
235 (Im 25 ), Oo Air A. Deticn. &-7I. Z Tulu 
>M.2i iMrvsjladM) Neatstet)9-2tav 12 
■in 11 51 N Gaselec Toie. £450; £23ti 
• I 5ft £3 F4). Dr. £14 30 T«J £116 00 ‘CSF 
CJ932 I---M1 £281 7B 
3.05 imij 1. Samba Staph W 
2 i) 2 ualTnc LmJ-y <I5-2| 3,’^w-JnyAv 
■’H D 4.Pt«k 01Fe^H12-1J S«>nte7-1 
!a* 17 >a» w. Til Af«6 T-ae EI010 

n Ml, Cl 90. ti &:■ C? » CF £1950 Tno 
Cl20 90 CSF £61 40 Tib:3SJ K10 63 
3J5 l6fj 1. Loyalce it Osron. 2 1 la/. 
Newmartia Correspandem's reap). 2. 
Pajmert Uadarre (7-l» 3. Germane i.&-ij 8 
rare J/ l. U O Lo» T-:to £2 30 £i 10 
SroO.LJM DF L1050 CSF £1367 
4.05 Umj 1.fnGoodFa*tiiJSci'>. 14-1; 2 
Cm RODcn (14-1». 3 Ztflonv i4-1| Mtam 15- 
bkiv >2 ran ho J Cn^v) Tae £22 90 
£3 10. C2 80. £2 10 DF £209 50 Tt» 
L3140 CSF £148 70 TiKad 0634 56 
1 jSJjorv 18-11 wuhckaiMi, noi hndei tn<yn — 
nJe 4 appfcs. iiaiucuori iGp m pound 
4Ji5 rimj 1. HcMeton Lady (F. Darfcy, 41 f- 
twi. 2 Happy HC6I30S itrlj. 3. IASS 
Smypme tf-i (i-ia»/ Gwt» OaBurs 4-r (j. 
Hu 14 ui 21. 1 Vil FA'. M Revctoy. Tore. 
£4 M. Cl 76. £1 90 £170 DF CS80 CSF 
£26 12 
54)5 (2m II 105yd) 1. Ambuscade (h Fedor. 
10-11. 2. Good Hand (14-1|. 3. Gomany 
H2-1} Cftuz Cmabn 3-1 lay 13 ian nr 
FimyQraoe It,-xi EAUon Tote £3500. 
C51U. £3.90. £230 DF £85 50 Tro 
£414 10 CSF £121 * TncrfS £1.52428 
Pteo0p<*{SS4O. Ouadpot 538S0. 

Huntingdon 
Gwnir chase — good hmdles — wn 
£20 t2m 1 iOyd ta<?l 1. Pla»"s Bepuosc iJ 
Rattr-n. 16-1): 2 Come Ptosoeci (5-1} 3. 
PlayingTncfcor 10-It C^toslialDarce7-2tir 
17 ran W?. Uokm&or 51. M J JefWfB 
T«c- £19 30 £4 JO. £300. £380 DF 
£60 70 CSF-£90 35 
050 (2m 110yd cfl| i. Czennno IN 
IWtemcor,. 15-1 J; 2. JtesfcSB 11M0 tevj 3. 
La'urt Donwson (3-11 5 ran W. 151 PEwrc 
ToB.CI? 10. £3 30. £140 DF: £1000 CS=. 
S24S9 
320 (3m 51110yd tael 1. Man O Mine (P 
Verting. 4-5 l*i. 3. The ueyTejan (».1| 3 
TerM (4-tt.S ran Jffl.a UHUttnrd Tote 
Cl .70. £120. E4 00. ti 10 DF £31 80 CSF 
C1952 
3SO (bitch) 1. RpM Progress iPeior FtoWw. 
9-4 lav). 3, Tibof Malady (33-1). 3 uidy 
Bb*wry (14-(( 10 ran U 81 P Hctic 
T«e £3 IQ.CIffl ES80.E580 DF E«« 
Tno €23190 CSF-C&106 Tftcasr £8(603 
420 (2m 110yd at) i. Wayward Wind |A 
Magwe 7 31.3. FaaOe (5-2(; a Ownncaft 
110-1) TTfflsTheUk.-9-J lav 7rw HlfAJ 
WWe Tote £340. £2 ID. £180 DF £400 
CSF.C1220 
<S0 pfln 1 Idjfl hotel 1. Nagooeiis (N Momt. 
li>U. £. Noratun Tiiai in-Q. 3. Onei Busn 
t1 >71 Scun amoicQ 9-2 lov 13 tan 2M. oh 
J Ptarw Tore C3150- £G E0. Cl.B0. £2.40 
DF »|0 Tno £12020 CSF. £10325 
Tncasr G9266. 
PTacepot £17140- Ouadpot: E29.W), 

i 
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Romanians provide stem test 

Welsh fear effects 
of humidity 

in play-off match 
From Gerald Davies in Bucharest 

WALES may well consider the 
time and money invested in 
their summer tour io the 
South Pacific islands well 
spent when they play Roma* 
nia this afternoon at the 
national stadium here, if only 
for the acclimatisation period 
it afforded them. Yesterday at 
high noon, when they had an 
hour-long but gentle training 
session, the temperature was 
in the high eighdes. 

Neither the heat nor the 
humidity is likely to change by 
4pm (local rime), when the 
match kicks off. As Alan 
Davies, the Wales coach, said, 
the conditions will be just as 
much a psychological test for 
his players as the challenge of 
Romania team. 

The game is the first of three 
European play-off matches — 
Wales's second will be against 
Ita/y on October IZ while 
Romania play Italy on i 
October — to determine the 
groups in which these 
three teams will play in the 
World Cup in South Africa 
next June. 

Neil Jenkins, the Wales 
stand-off half, about whom 
there has been some doubt 
because of a shin strain earlier 
in the week, declared himself 
fit. Thus, there is only one 
change from the team'origi¬ 
nally chosen. 

Scott Quinnell. who with¬ 
drew because of an injury to 
his lower back, was replaced 
on Thursday by Emyr Lewis, 
who has played only once 
since. joining Cardiff from 
Llanelli this year. Having 
played as wing forward for the 
whole of last season, he re¬ 
turns to his favourite position. 
No 8. where he played for 
Wales against Fiji in June. 

Romania's presence at this 
stage represents a resurgence 
in their fortunes after a recent 
bleak period. But after beating 
Germany (60-6) and Russia 
(30-0). they are happy to be 
Eastern Europe’s representa¬ 
tives in the World Cup. 

They are pleased to play 
Wales on two counts. Wales 
represent the kind of opposi¬ 
tion. as European champions, 
that is die kind of preparation 
they want before the main 
event next summer. 

Romania have been short of 

ROMANIA: V Brid L Cotflm. N ftaonan N 
Fufcna. G Sotamia: N Nehflean. D Neaga. G 
Leorrw. G Ion. G Vlad. T Oroian. S Cwras-aj, 
G Cotocanu. A Guran&cu. T Bnrra 
icapimi. 

WALES: M Raysr (CanVfi. I Evans 
(Uanaib. capum). N Davies (Dare*). M 
HaS (Carcfeffi. W Ptvaor (UjneOi: N 
Jenkins /Pontypridd). R Moon (Llanelli) R 
Evans lUanei*). Q JenMns iSwnaeaj. J 
Davies (Neath), H Taylor (Caitfifl). P 
Davies QJaneai. Q UeweUyn (Heath). R 
CoOins i Pontypridd), E Lewis [Caidrff) 

Rotaroo. □ McHugh (Ireland! 

such practice recently. Second, 
they find an affinity since, 
apart from France, it was 
Wales who welcomed them 
into the international fold by 
granting them a game in 1979. 

They might have added a 
third reason, for apart from 
the 13-12 victory in Cardiff in 
that first unofficial encounter 
(no caps were awarded by 
Wales). Romania were amply 
rewarded with a substantial 
victory (24-6) in the return 
fixture in Bucharest in 1983. 
On their second visit to Car¬ 
diff. in I98S, the won 15-9. 

Both Bob Norster. then 
playing at lock in his first 
match for Wales, and Mircea 

Paraschiv. scrum half in the 
same 1979 match, now have 
different roles to play as Wales 
manager and Romania assis¬ 
tant coach. If Paraschiv has 
been able to study Wales's 
style through the ample evi¬ 
dence of the championship 
last season, die same cannot 
be said of Norster and his 
team. 

"Of their recent games, 
we’ve only been able to get our 
hands on 2h minutes of video 
recording." the Wales manag¬ 
er said, "so we haven't got 
much to go on at the moment.” 

Yesterday, Romania made a 
couple of adjustments to tbeir 
forwards. Oroian, originally 
chosen in the second row, 
moves back to the flank, and 
Ciorascu. in a straight swap, is 
elevated from the bench to 
play at lode instead of the 
demoted Draguceanu. 

This gives Romania four tall 
men in the IineouL but they 
may. in consequence, have to 
sacrifice some power in the 
scrum, where, as Romania see 
H. Wales are smaller, squatter 
and therefore more cohesive. 

Rumours that have reached 
Welsh ears that Romania, 
following their Latin tempera¬ 
ment may wish to go in 
search of what they term as 
rugby's “elusive spirit" of flair 
and openness instead of its 
“aura of manliness", will, 
surely, be taken lightly. 

Experience suggests that it 
is this latter quality that is 
likely to predominate. Wales, 
having twice come off second 
best in such tussles, may wish 
to force the pace in chasing the 
former. They would do well to 
avoid the power game. 

Wasps submit principles 
to heat of London derby 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent ^ 

EVERY so often sportsmen 
dream dreams and cynical 
colleagues will shrug their 
shoulders and proffer advice 
about league points, promo¬ 
tion. relegation and the club 
treasurer/manager/promoter 
will pat the dreamer on the 
head and suggest a cold 
shower. 

There are, though, two 
dreams: ihar of a club such as 
Treorchy, for example, which 
is based on solid business 
methods and attainable goals, 
laced with a rich injection of 
social history. That of Wasps 
has a broader'philosophical 
base, though the expea ation is 
nonetheless a successful cam¬ 
paign in the Courage Clubs 
Championship and rewards 
for good club administration. 

For the past three years — 
since London's only league 
championship, in fact — 
Wasps have laid down a 
creative style that has survived 
the harsh" realities of league 
rugby, but only just. Last week 
their 45-8 win over Gloucester 
suggested that their creativity 
is bearing fruit, and today they 
expose it to those most merci¬ 
less of critics, their rivals at the 
Stoop Memorial Ground. 
Harlequins. 

Echoing in their ears may 
be the praise of Barrie Corless, 
Gloucester's director of rugby: 
"I don't think I have ever seen 
a first-division side play as 
well as Wasps in a league 
game," Corless said. "Their 
second-half performance 
against us was staggering.” 
Gratifying though that may be 
for Rob Smith, the Wasps 
coach, his feet remain firmly 
grounded. “We went some 
way towards achieving what 
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we wanted as the game went 
on." Smith said cautiously.. 
"I'm not really concerned 
about the sooreline but wheth¬ 
er we have the confidence to 
play the way we said we 
would, whether people, make 
the right derisions out wide.” 

Smith makes the valid point 
that the constructive sides 
need encouragement from ref¬ 
erees: that time should be 
available for the loose ball to 
be recycled, that opponents 
should be kept onside and 
above all. that obstructive play 
must be harshly penalised. If 
the Wasps coach had his way 
the penalty try would be used 

Massimo Giovanelli, the It¬ 
aly rugby union captain, is 
likely to miss the World Cup 
next year after sustaining 
serious injuries in a car 
crash near Parma yesterday. 
Giovanelli, 27. suffered mul¬ 
tiple fractures to his left 
thigh bone. 

far more frequently against 
teams prepared to kill the ball 
at ruck or maul and concede 
three points for the kick rather 
than die potential seven the 
attackers might have claimed. 

“ Everyone — players, coach¬ 
es, referees — has a responsi¬ 
bility to make sure the cynical 
aspects of the game are eradi¬ 
cated and if we are successful 
playing rhe way we do, it will 
set a partem for others to 
follow.” Smith said. 

But can they do it against 
Harlequins? Games between 
the clubs have been chequered 
with ill feeling, the natural 
rivalry of neighbours which 

even affects Londoners. “A lot 
of the players know each other 
well, too well, but I hope our 
guys can put that aside and 
concentrate on the general 
aspects of team play." Smith 
said. 

He takes an unchanged XV 
to the Stoop, where Harle¬ 
quins restore Andy Mullins to 
their front row and introduce 
Rob Glenister at full back, 
after a summer of triathlons 
that have left the former 
scrum half bursting with 
fitness. 

Leicester are down to their 
fifth wing when they visit 
Orrell: neither Underwood is 
available, through RAF duties 
and examinations, and Tom 
Reynolds is injured, so Andy 
McAdam appears on the right 
wing and Neil Back is restored 
to the back row after a chest 
infection. Leicester were less 
than happy at the lack of 
continuity in their win last 
week over Northampton, who 
now brace themselves for the 
visit of Bath, the champions. 

Sadly. Northampton are 
without two of their bright 
young backs. Nick Beal and 
Matthew Dawson. Bath are 
shorn of the formidable Victor 
Lfoogu and. voluntarily, are 
without Andy Robinson: but 
when the replacements are 
two of England's summer 
tourists in South Africa, John 
Mailett and Steve Ojomoh, 
somehow you cannor feel sor¬ 
ry for them. 
□ New Zealand will play only 
Lheir second international 
with Canada at the end of a 
four-match tour next April. 
CANADA ITINERARY: Aprt 12: •, Soutn 
island KJ iTmaruj 15. v New ZeoLand 'V 
iPalmerSvfi No»rti|. 18: v ILyfli HJfirrJ V/ 
iBoiorjai 22 v new. Zealand lAycworcr,. 
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Squelch carries 
By Jenny MacArthur 

BRUCE Davidson, of die 
United States, the only rider 
to have won two Individual 
world three-day event tides, 
overtook the Olympic cham¬ 
pion, Matt Ryan, of Austra¬ 
lia. after a superb dressage 
test on the eight-year-old 
Squelch to lead the Blenheim 
Audi International Horse 
Trials yesterday. 

In blustery but dry condi¬ 
tions. only two other riders 
disturbed Thursday’s over-, 
night top ten. Nigel Lynn, 19. 
produced a stylish test on his 
British junior champion, 
Sydney James, to go into 
sixth place. Katie Parker, 
whose mother, Bridget, is 
chairman of the senior selec¬ 
tion comittee. is eighth on 
Cornish Faer. Both horses 
are nine-year-olds by Ben 
Faerie, the sire of Virginia 
Elliot’s former top horses. 
Priceless and Night Cap. 

Davidson, from Union- 
ville, Pennsylvania, may 
have found his contender for 
the Atlanta Olympic Games 
in Squelch, a Thoroughbred 
by Cinteelo. 

His credentials so far are 
impeccable. Davidson, who 

POSITIONS (after dressage). 1. Squetti 
(B Davidson, US) 410; 2, Regal Style (M 
Ryan. Ausl 46 0. 3, The Commander (L 
Afcarez Cevera. 5p) 47.6. equal 4. Mreo 
Marco (A Hermann, Sms) and (jmaridk VII 
(A Hoy. Airs) 46.0; 6. Sydney James (N 
Lynn. G8) 50 4) 
young meets European cham¬ 
pionships (positions alter dressage): 1. 
Vital Decision (T Boon. G8) 44 & 2. West 
Star (N Meivoniari, Gar) 486. 3. Custom 
Made (A Manner). Ira) 53.8 British 
platings: 13. By Appointment IR Wade] 
60 5. 21. Walton Booth (S Afieaon), 32 
Nietzsche (N Campbe*) 64.2: 26. Poggc 
IP Clark) 65.6. Team platings 1, Ger¬ 
many 171 0.2. Gres Brian 174.6. 3. Italy 
176 6:4. teand 177 6. 5. Sweden 104.6 

bases himself at Henrietta 
Knight’s Oxfordshire yard 
when in England, took him 
to Windsor last year, where 
he was fourteenth. At Blen¬ 
heim, four months later, they 
were third. During the win¬ 
ter, be hunted in Virginia, 
but a splint kept him out of 
competition this spring. On 
his return, this summer, he 
won his section at Gatcombe 
and was third in the Scottish 
championships. 

“He's quite a horse and he 
loves showing off." David¬ 
son. 44, said after completing 
his winning test yesterday. 
.Although he jumped dear 
round Blenheim last year 
Davidson is not complacent 
about today’s 29-fence cross¬ 
country. “There are not so 
many tricky arrowheads as 
last year, but it’s dimension¬ 
ally bigger." he said 

Lynn, a former member of 
the British Junior Team, will 
also be on his mettle today. 
Sidney James, who was bred 
and formerly ridden by 
Vanessa Ashbourne, had a 
fall at Bramham, his last 
three-day-event and was re¬ 
tired He fell again at 
Gatcombe last month. 

“He's very talented but still 
quite green.” Lynn said. 
"Sometimes his keeness gets 

Boon, the champion, and Vital Decision give an 

the better of him. He was 
going better than ever at 
Gatcombe until his falL” He 
expects today's course to suit 
him better than Bramham. 
“There are more galloping 
fences which you can ride at 
with aggression." 

That will also suit die 
attacking style of Andrew 
Nicholson, of New Zealand, 
the winner in 1991, who is 
likely to improve on his 

eleventh place with Walk On 
Cloud today. NfchoLSon, the 
only rider to finish on his 
dressage score at Burghley1. 
two weeks ago, conies' to 
Blenheim in confident tikkxL 
Walk On Cloud a nineyear 
old by Welttrn Louis, was one 
of only seven dear inside die 
time at Bramfiam. 

Terry Boon, of Britain,, 
made an auspicious start to' 
the defence of his European 

young rider rifle When be.. 
and Vital Deaskm went mlb7 
die lead — by two points 
from Nina - MeHcomam; of 
Germany—at the end-of the 
dressage phase yesterday. 
His performance has lifted 
the British team inlb second - 
place behind Germany.- 

- Despite his good mark, •' 
Boon felt he could'havedone . 
better; Yesterday,-When we - 
Were practising, he was reafly . 

Harriers’ cup hopes remain high 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

LINFORD Christie has 
played a captain's innings for 
his country this year but 
Thames Valley Harriers, his 
club, have had to manage 
without him. Manage they 
have; Thames Valley are the 
new British League cham¬ 
pions. 

Every year until this year. 
Christie has made at least one 
appearance for Thames Val¬ 
ley. but they could not win the 
league. Not since 1971. Now. 
without him. they have. 

The best Thames Valley 
managed with Christie's help 
was third place in 1991. "Last 
year Linford ran for us once, 
won the 100 metres, broke the 
division one record, and the 
team finished last." Jim Rip¬ 
ley. the Thames Valley team 
manager, said. “But I do not 
read anything into that." 

However, there will be no 

feeling of defeatism in their 
ranks at the national cup final 
at Bedford today. They would 
be better with Christie, but 
they have proven to them¬ 
selves that they can be good 
enough without him. 

Thames Valley have never 
won the cup. but their hopes of 
completing the double are 
high. “We have got a good 
chance.” Ripley said. “The 
spirit in the team is good." 
Without five key men. too. 

Christie is unavailable after 
completing his season with a 
win in Tokyo on Thursday. 
Julian Golley. Thames Val¬ 
ley's other Commonwealth 
champion, is on holiday and 
out of the triple jump. Marlon 
Huggins, their best high 
jumper, has tonsillitis, and the 
club's leading 400 metres run¬ 
ners, Ade Mate and Eddie 
Williams, are injured. 

While there are no plans to 
< ask Christie’S 63-year-qld 
* coach, Ron Roddan, to run the 

100 metres — Sanusi Turay, a 
Sierra Leone international, 
gets that job—Colley's coach, 
Rez Cameron, will stand in for 
his athlete. “Rez is a classy 
triple jumper in his own 
right" Ripley said: He proved 
it in the deciding league 
fixture, contributing a maxi¬ 
mum 16 points to Tharnes. 
Valley's title-winning score.’ 
Cameron is. after all, only 34, 
and another 34-year-old at 
Thames Valley, who does not 
like his age mentioned, is 
evidently not too long in the 
tooth still to be competing. ' 

Thames Valley’s improve¬ 
ment this season stems partly 
from the use of three Scottish 
athletes, the 800 metres run-' 
ner, Ewan Calvert, and two. 
steeplechasers, Duncan Sto¬ 

rey and Sandy Moss. Thames 
Valley's enhanced sponsor¬ 
ship this year- has enabled 
than to afford to bring in¬ 
athletes from frirtfrer afiekL ■ 

Christie, it;. seems, has 
played his part in ,Thames- 
Valleys success, even though' 
he has nor pulled on a vest He 
may not have raced bat it is 
his shoe sponsor. Puma, that 
is now backing foe-dub. With. 

- Haringey barred from the 
final because one of thdr 
athletes in thesemr-final, Solo¬ 
mon Warrso, faffed a drugs 
test taken five weeks earlier, : 
Thames Valley’s doseist dial- 
tengers today are likely fo be 
Bel grave Harriers. 

Essex Ladies’ defend the 
womens cup, with Sale and 
Birchfield the strongest oppo¬ 
sition. Bofo'competitions are - 
sponsored fry: .-.Guardian 

;Assurance. ". ' T; 

English game dogged by indiscipline and lack of pace 
By Christopher Irvine 

AS WELL as the head-hunters, the 
Rugby Football League should have 
targeted the floppere and infringers 
in its directive to referees this 
weekend. Indiscipline is slowing the 
game at a time when it urgently 
requires speeding up. 

Australia, (he world champions, 
arrive in a fortnight for their 14- 
match tour and will be delighted to 
see the English game reverting to 
type. Head-high tackles are prolifer¬ 
ating, players are lying, or flopping, 
on tackled opponents and scant 
regard is being paid by defending 
teams to the ten-metre rule at the 
play-the-baU. 

With Greg McCallum, a senior 
Australian referee, due to become 
the league's controller of referees 
from next month, matters might 
improve, albeit too late to prevent the 
Kangaroos taking advantage. The 

Australian game has always been 
quicker and. on the evidence of the 
early part of the season here, will 
appear faster still. 

Such leniency as several referees 
have shown so far is unlikely to be 
repeated in the three John Smith’s 
internationals against Australia, 
starting al Wembley on October 22. 
Under a year-long experimental 
international board rule, touring 
teams can appoint an official from 
their own country. 

In addition to the need to improve 
speed around the rocks — an 
imperative if Australia are to be 
beaten — the dampdown on the 
deliberate head-high tackle must be 
rigorously enforced. The league has 
reminded referees that it is an 
automatic sending-off offence. The 
number of red cards will be watched 
with interest 

Too many players have escaped 
with being sent to the sin-bin or. in 

the case of Harvey Howard, of 
Leeds, with a mere warning for a _ 
high tackle on Phfl Clarice at Wigan 
Iasi Friday. A combustible pairing of 
Howard and Kelvin Skerrett of 
Wigan, at prop forward for Great 
Britain might produce a riot against 
opponents who are well versed in the 
art of provocation within legal 
limits. 

Wigan, as usual, have been the 
exception, not getting involved in the 
shenanigans. Whereas the form of 
the rest has. ominously, slipped a 
little, they have surged ahead under 
Graeme West Their New Zealand 
coach has brought greater freedom 
to their attacking play and should 
Widnes capitulate tomorrow as bad¬ 
ly as they did on their last outing, at 
Bradford, it could be an 
embarrassment 

A shadow of the side that ruled 
alongside Wigan in the late Eighties, 
there was a hint of desperation 

yesterday about Widnes’s attempt to 
sign 33-year-old Andy Gregory, nine 
years after he left Naughton Park. 
Salford are not prepared to part with 
foe former Britain scram half. 

Castleford are unbeaten but face 
their severest test at St Helens, who 
have staged a mini-revival with 
three vans after a disastrous start 
Leeds need to put the chastening 
experience of a heavy defeat at 
Wigan behind them at home to 
Salford, whose last league victory at 
Headingley was 17 years ago. 

Paul Cullen, the Warrington sec¬ 
ond-row forward, misses the trip to 
Sheffield because of a one-match 
ban for tripping in the recent defeat 
at Bradford. 

Doncaster are fifth in their'fiist. 
season in the (op flight and bottom-., 
placed Oldham will hardly relish a 
visit by opponents who eliminated 
them from the Challenge Cup last 
season. 
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Gregory: wanted fryfflftfoeS’ 

floating but foe arena he 
found the ground a bit Sicky. 
I couldrrt ride him forward 
as modi -as Y would have 
liked." Although today’s 
course is foe biggest the 
young riders have faced at a 
European championships. 
Boon is optimistic:- “The 
ground’s perfect -and the 
course is fair—lYn hoping to 
take .mostj of the quick 
routes,* . 

England 
calls put 

dubs under 
; pressure 
-. By Sydney Friskin 

WITH the.hockey national 
league only a week old, post- 
ponements are already being 
sought Southgate have asked 
for their matches on October 

-16,-23 and 30 to.be put bade 
became John Shaw and Soma 
Smgh will be on duty for 
England. 

On October 16. England will . 
be in Germany and the nat- 

’ ion al squad will be committed 
tx> training during .foe two 
succeeding weekends. Other 

■first division 'chibs,' such: as 
Teddington and Havant are 
likely to--seek postpone-- 
ments ffrr the same reason. . 
1 There will be further disrup¬ 
tion later with.England taking 

."pait in the Jndua GandhL. 
tournament at Ludcncw. In- 
dia,'.'next February. \ 

Southgate . are ■: at—full' 
strength for their home match. 
tomorrow, against Boumvifle 

■with the roisiiffe'indusidh Of; 
Thorpe, from Beestorw m:foe’ 
middle tint Welch will lead-: 
foe - - attack supported - by 
Woods-and Simons on the 
flanks,;- ■ ; 

• Boturivfile. who' lost 34 to ; 
Reading last week; are strug- 
ghng. :witii injuiy problems, 
which should keep out their.. 
^fenders. Roll and Zach - 
Ames/Hwever, thffinttlhe' - 
captain, who missedtheprevh 
Otis match, wiff.play. . - 

Raading entertain Tedding' ! 
totewho impressed last wed:-. 
wun a 5-2 win against Th>* ' 
jans. - . , 

..QAs a build-up'to the Euro-;' 
peaa Cup. in. DubIm' oaffr- 
AuflysL Etigland.have agrbbd ■ 
to vjsit Australia in May tb‘H 
play five international * 
matches. ' 
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French skipper believes he can take ten days off BOC Challenge best 

Auguin sets 

designs on 

. From Barry Pickthajll. 

IN CHARLESTON. SOUTH CAROLINA 

SCETA Calberson, the 60-foot 

Augum, is expected to lead the 
19-stnomjf fleet away when the 
BOC Challenge rotindrthe- 
world solo yacht race starts 
here at noon today. Auguin. 
the French winner of the 
previous Challenge, expects to 
reach Cape Town, the first 
port of call, by mid-October 
and hopes to knock ten days 

.off the record of 120 days by 
%he time the fleet returns next 

i: 
The- sldppors have been 

handed a four-day advantage 
by a change of start venue 
from Newport Rhode Island,. 
where fbe three previous BOC 
races began. This is not more 
than 1,000 miles off the estab¬ 
lished course, but gives the 
sailors a trickier entree across 
the Gulf stream cut into the 
Atlantic because of the pre¬ 
dominantly light winds that 
prevail along this part of the 
east coast. 

Auguin has one of three 
uew-generation "flying sau¬ 
cer Class 1 60-foot entries: 
radical lightweight boats car¬ 
rying a cloud of sail that rely 
on their extreme beam and 
movable ballast for stability. 
Of the eight other Class 1. 
entries — which include two 
with British skippers, Mark 
Gatehouse and Josh Hall ' 
the Frenchman views David' 
Scully, the American with his 
60-foot Roger Martin-de¬ 
signed Coyote, and Isabelle 
AutissieiV rival French brat, 
Ecureuil Poitou-Charentes 2. 
as his most likely competitors. 

Unlike most boats in die - 
fleet. Autissier’s 60-footer re¬ 
lies on a novel pendulum keel 

.. that can be swung laterally 20* 
■^feither side of the yacht’s centre 

line to improve stability. The 
concept has not been without 
its teething troubles, though. 
When AotiSsier '-set- GiltrJafct- 
December to attack ihe New 

York to San Fraosisco record, 
the yacht's bulb keel locked up 
on one side, but after modifica- 

- tians, Autissier went on to 
break the previous record by 
more than eight days. " 

Scully’s boar has also had a 
chequered career. Two years 
ago. his fellow American, 
Mike Flam, died when the 
yacht's bulb keel broke off in 
mid-Atlantic on the way to the 
start of the Vendee Globe non¬ 
stop round-the-world race. 
The boat was eventually 
salvaged off Ireland and 
Scully, who won the Teessade 
two-man round-Britam race 
last year, has spentthe past six 
months rebuilding her. 

Gatehouse and Hall also 
expect to enjoy a dose race. 
Both have eighr-year-old 
boats: Gatehouse’s Queen 
Anne’s Battery is Philippe 
Jeantors former 1986-87 BOC 
race winner. Credit Agricole, 
while Hall is sailing Gart- 
more Investment Managers, 
formerly Ecureuil drAqui- 
taine. which Tltouan Lama- 
zou sailed to victory in the first 
Vendee Globe solo race. 

Three more "saucer” shaped 
boats stand out in Class 2, for 
yachts up -to SO feet overall. 
The most radical is Giovanni 
Soldini’s Italian entry. Kodak,. 
which is-a development of' 
Yves Dupasguiec’s all-con¬ 
quering entry. Servant JV, 
Which won each leg of the last 
BOC race. The new Jean 
Berret-design is. wider and 
lighter despite carrying a 
heavier keel, and boasts more 
sail area than Servant Dur¬ 
ing sail testing here tiiis week 
the boat has proved more than 
a match for same KMbaters 
and is expected to finish high 
up overall. 

Soldmi's principal rivals 
both come from Australia. 
David Adams, a veteran of the 
last. BQC^Z&i returned with ' 
tile purpose-built 50-footer, 

Hall, skipper of a yacht that has previously won the race, expects a dose battle with his fellow Briton. Gatehouse 

True Blue, while Alan 
Nebauer is skippering a simi¬ 
lar lightweight flyer, 
Newcastle Australia. Adams 
expects to complete the race 
within 130 days, but if any 
yachts suffer damage, he ex¬ 
pect Nigel Rowe, of Britain, 
with his transalantic race win¬ 
ner, Sky Catcher, to be push¬ 
ing ham. 

When the fleet sets out 
today, tiie first of four legs will 
take it to the Cape of Good 
Hope. It then heads to Sydney 
and tdoaiid Cape Horn' to'- 
Funta del Este, Uruguay. 

THE ROUTE FOR THE 1994-5 BOC CHALLENGE 
cl 

p'-i”'' -1 Charleston /■;. 

Lag* US 
PuntadeJEste- 
Charleston 5,751 mltear 

Legl: 
Charleston - Cape To 
B.8G5 mites 

/A. 

WM 

J Leg 2: 
{•3 Cape Town-Sydney 

dney- PuntactefEstef 
14 miles 

mmm 

Redgrave and Pinsent lead challenge for gold 
From Mike Rm ewell 

IN INDIANAPOLIS 

GERMANY will spearhead the 
challenge for medals at the world 
rowing championships here this 
weekend. Of 21 boats they entered. 19 
are still in contention. Australia 
follow with 12, then come Italy (11). 
the United States (ten) and France 
(nine). Britain, in the company of 
Denmark and Holland, have eight 
three fewer than-last year, when four 
gold medals placed Britain second in 
the world medals table. 

Turning finals appearances into 

medals is a big jump but Britain have 
three realistic opportunities of taking 
gold. Steve Redgrave and Matthew 
Pinsent, unbeaten in their coxless 
pair in top competition since 1990, 
appear invincible. 

The lightweight men’s eight win- 
ners in Lausanne and the fastest crew 
of their class in Indianapolis this 
week, will be determined to avoid the 
mistakes made by their predecessors 
in Prague Iasi year. They know the 
capabilities of Denmark, who fin¬ 
ished third in Lausanne, and they 
will have noted that Italy and 
Holland have eliminated the Ger¬ 

mans, who were a dose second to the 
British in Switzerland, likewise, the 
Americans, who. like Britain, quali¬ 
fied directly for the final, cannot be 
overlooked. 

Peter Haining, the reigning world 
lightweight sculls champion, and 
Britain's third dear gold-medal can¬ 
didate, said after his semi-final won 
on Thursday: “I did not like it 
because it was not fair." Indeed, as 
the wind' blew across the course, 
high-number lanes seemed to have 
the initiative, particularly off the 
start It was rough, and Haining 
himself had a worrying lurch at 1,000 

metres: “My rigger was under the 
water. Watermanship counts in those 
sort of conditions." he observed. Niall 
O'Toole, of Ireland, on form 
Haining’s main rival for a gold 
medal, struggled to third on Thurs¬ 
day and will row in lane one or sue. 

An overdue medal could also 
materialise for Miriam Batten and Jo 
Turvey in iheir coxless pair. Fifth in 
tiie Olympics and fourth in the 1993 
world championships, they have 
matured this year. The French world 
champions. Gosse and Cortin, re¬ 
main unbeaten and favoured. The 
introduction of Elisabeths Lipa, the 

Olympic sculls champion, into the 
Romanian pair has not aided the 
British cause. 

The Searle brothers, joined by 
Rupert Obholzer and Tim Foster in 
the coxless four, also confront French 
world champions in iheir final, but 
they have a strong chance of a medal. 

Britain’s lightweight double, Andy 
Simon and Stuart Whitelaw, have 
made themselves marginal medal 
prospects this week and are drawn 
today next to the favourites. Italy, 
with the remarkable Francesco 
Esposito. 39. going for his eleventh 
gold. 

TODAY 
FOOTBALL 

Wek-off 3 0 uifass etetaJ 
* atf taker natch 
Pocb cotton lumbers in Crackers 

FACarBng Premtershlp 
1) Ccwenuy v Leeds  .— 

(2) CiysSsi Paiffl» v V\fln*tedon. 
3) Evwlon v OPR--- 
4) IjBtcestsr v Tottenham-........ 
9 ’ Manchester Utd v Liverpool. 
§ Shell Wed v Man City.. 
7) Souhempton v Noam Forest. 
B) West Ham v Aston Vite- 

P W D L F A F 
Newcngtfo .... S S 0 0 IS 5 
Noam Forest . 5 4 1 0 9 3 
Btacktun -_ 5 3 2 0 11 1 

2 2 5 10 
1 3 7 11 

Second division 
(20) Bournemouth v Chester.-. 
(21 Bradford v York... 
C22) Brentford v Btecfspaof.—. 
(23 Brighton v Oxford Utd. 
(24 Bristol Rovers v Wrexham.— 
(25j Cambrid^U^vSwBnsea. 

(27 OwevWycombe.—.. 
(28) HuMerelteidvaoetqfjort^. 
(29) Hub V Rotherham.--.....—.. 
(30) Shrewsbury v Leyton Otters- 

P W O L F A Pte 
OxfordUld- 7 5 2 OU 8 17 
BrarftwJ_ 7 5 1 1 14 5 16 
Crews.—■ 7 5 0 2 17 10 15 
Huddersfield - 7 4 2 1 16 9 14 
Wrexham- 7 4 2 1 B 4 14 

QM Vtanhafl Conference 
H Deg & Red v Gateshead. 

Stockport 7 4 1 2 14 10 13 

Man Utd. 6 3 118 3 
Leeds_ 5 3 1 17 5 
ChefcSB_ 4 3 0 1 10 a 
Aston Vila 5 2 3 0 7 4 
■Tocwnfierti _ 5 3 0 2 10 8 
Man City_ 5 2 1 2 8 7 
Norwich __5 13 1 1 Z 
Arsenal _ 5 1 2 2 3 4 
OPft. _ 5. 1 2 2 7 9 
WWJtedon. 5 12 2 4 7 
Soutempean . 5 1 2 2 5 10 
Shaft Vfed__ 5 1 1 3 .7 11 
Ipswich_5 J 1 3 4 8 

Man City_ 
Nonrich __ 
Arsenal „„ _ 
OPft. _ 
WMjtedon. 
Southampton . 
SheflWed — 

West Ham .. 
Coventry — 

5 0 3 2 4 10 
S 0 2 3 1 7 
5 0 2 3 3 12 

Everton 5 0 14 4 
• 6pu to be deducted 

BvMelgh Insurance League 
FtmUMsian 

(9) Bolton v Portsmouth.• 
tiO) Brettey v Wolverhampton. 
fly Charlton v Swindon—. 
03 Derby v Oldham. 
H Motto County v Stote- 
(J3)ffortV^vXtodesdrdugh- 
Of) Reading v Shalt Utd. 
05) Southend v Bristol Cay.. 
(16) SWtcferiand v Bemstey.. 
iinTrttwierevMilrwl—.- 
Ifi) Watford vLuk* (12.0). 

(19) West Brcrrrv Grimsby.— 

P W 0 L F 
toMearouen 7 5 2 o it 
WOWS-.,™!.. 7 4 2 1 13 
Swindon_ 7 4 z 1 8 
Heating_ 7 3 2 2 9 
Bolton _ 7 3 1 3 12 
Tranmeia.... 7 3 1 3 11 ' 

Wycombe 1P „ 7 4 1 2 It 7 13 
P&SSSSugh . M 3 11110 12 
BrMSon . „ . 7 3 3 1 B 7 12 
Blackpool . 7 3 2 2 12 13 11 
Bkmmaram - 7 3 2 210 7 1 
BrtstttfRowws. 7 2 5 0 8 3 11 
SSrtT_ 7 3 1 3 12 9 10 
Hull J.- 7 3 1 3 5 10 10 
Srertftyd 7 3 0 < 1! 10 9 
UaySnOnenl. 7 2 2 3 B 10 8 
SSridgeUW 7 2 2 3 8 11 8 
Swan&BQ. 7-15177 J 
Siwwrjt^jy ... 7 1 3 3 13 14 fi 

7 1 3 3 7 11 8 
noowtiam 7 ' J 5 7 K 4 

aSSf..-;:: 7 o o 1 5 is % 
BoSSvnirfi . 7 D 0 7 4 IB 0 

ThWdtvWon 
£31) Void..- 
03) Exeter V uncoil ... 
(Si Hardepog) tf GIBtogham -. 
(34) Manwd v Northamptoa-..— 
as) Presron v Dartngtor.. 

Sr SajrttxjrpevBamet- ... -.- •• 
(39) Torouay v Colohestar... 
MO) WalsaB V Futwm---- 
«i)\MganvCaf*Bto.-.- 

P W 0 L F A Pts 
a-MB _ 7 8 1 o 13 6 19 

(-) KkJdamlnsier v HaStex , . 
(-) Merthyr v Aamcham-. 
(-J Fkincom v WoMng. . 

(at Northwich Vctorta) 1-) Southport v Famborough. 
-jStaflordv Yeovft,. 
-iStevonagev Macclesfield . 
-) Teffonl v Bath—. 

H WMtog v sta/jtindge - -. 

Ben’s Scottish League 
pnemterdMalon 
(46) Aberdeen v Partick. 
(47) Celtie v Kftreamoch ... . 
(4^ Faftii v Rangers.. 
(49) Heals v Dmdee IKO . .. 
(50) MottieiWBfl v Hfowman.— 

B&O Scottish Cup 
First round 
/-) Airdrie v BenMck . —. 
(51) Brechin v Ourfarmlne 
(52) Cowdenbeath v Clyde- 
(-] Dunbarton v St Johnstone... 
(53) Dimdee v Artaroalh- 
(541 East file v Robs County. 

(-) Fortar v Afloa. 
(55) Harrelton v StertiouserrtAr 
(56) Meadowtenk v Montrose ... 
(-) Quean Of South v Raith. 
te7) StvSng v Albion . 
|5fi) aranraervSi Mmen- 

Northern Premier League 

Bonon .  7 3 1 
Tranmere.... 7 3 1 
S»k8-- 7 3 1 
PcnVata— 7 3 i 
Grimsby_ 7 2 3 

% G»wn_,_.7 3 0 4 13 
75 Mwsfl 7 a 3 2 12 

ChBton_ 7 2 3 2 12 
amdatand’.- ‘71607 
BricfolMy7 2 .3 2 7 
Bamdey— 7 3 3 2 7 
AMtmoutfi..., 6 2 3 16 
Watford 7 2 3 2 6 
ShrtLHd.— 6 2 2 2-9 

ftnifey- 7 2 2 3 6 
Luton .—7_i 3 3 8 
AWfcCaurev - 7 f 2 4 8 
SouBwnd- 7 115 6 
Was Bum _ 5 0 3 2 4 

- 7 S I 1 13 8 is 

7 S 2 ! !l 8 14 

ggSte-- 7 4 1 2 12 12 13 

Bar- ? 11 z i I!? 
. 7 3 1 3 12 10 10 

7 3 1 3 6 B 10 
; 7 3 M I 1! g 

%£££&■■ 7 3 0 4 6 1? I 
7 2 2 S 9 11 B 

h u ? i f 
? \ l 5 l 11 B 

JSS"31-- 7 1 0 e ii4 I 

t not Including tot nfchr* mmL. 

Maw Qwllon v Odd SSSKSJBRBKftS 
Tonfo9»"vPau*Dn. 

(44) wrtna V FncWey. 
45) Morecstnbe v Boston Uld- . 
(-) Wfosford v Banow—. 
H Wtlon v Spemymoor. 
FW rlMsIorr: »ytf» Spartans v ffoetna. 

DIADORA FOOTBALL LEAGUE: Premier 
dMsfo« tershaton tf Grays Chetfamv 
Sutton Uid. KB*in v Enfiote; Kingstoruan v 
Steugh. Second (tonion: Bareread v 
SaHron Walden; Barton v Wjham; ChattoRt 
St Pscr tf Wert; CheelMii v Hungerford: 
Croydon v Avafey: Edgware v CMord Cay; 
Eflham v BractmM Hamptcn v 
Leaihefhead.HefflfllHeiTJBI^tfWinaOT 
and Eton; Maklon Vote v ffcury. MWropofr- 
tan Polce vThame. ThW dvdorc Bedford 
v Felthem and Houndow B. Cembwley v 
Harefcid. Canrty Wand vCtartort Cove v 
Hatofr, FtodweB Heath v Epsom end 
Ewefo Hertford w Kingsbuy; Homdnach V 
Leighton; Horehem v Norlfwocd: Lewes v 
Twisr, Soutoal v East Thurock. 
BEAZffl HOMES LEAGUE Premier dt 
vtakn; Atheraone v Halesowen: Hednas- 
ford v Chetenhsnv Leak v Tmwbidge; 
Worcester v Crawley. 
SlWNOFF BSH LEAGUE Balymanav 
Carricfc BSnfltX v CWowte, Crwaws v 
Balydam; Denaayv Ptradown. Qtnevcn 
v Nawiv; Lama tf Gtertoran; UnOtod v Anfc, 
Omagh Tow v CotoameL 
KONICA LEAOLE OF W/ULE& Aberysj- 

AVON INSURANCE COMSMATK3N: Run 
division: Porttmouth w Tooenhem (2.0) 
LOMX3N SPARTAN LEAGUE Premier 
dMgJon; BHAngside v Wiiecden. 
Brtmsdown v hmgdon; Coddosiers v 
Wafiham Abbey. Croydon Athlete v Brook 
House; Haringey v Connlhian-CasualG. Si 
Margaretsbuty v Beaconsflald Sycob. 
Tower Hamfe®, v AmBrsham. Watthamslcw 
Pennanl v Hanwel 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE First dMatorc Bacup v Bootle. 
Btacfcpool Rovers v TrafhxcL BufSoou^i v 
Eastwood Hanley. Cnaddenon v 
Sheimeradaie. C*twoe v Salford. Dawen v 
Rossandele. Hafcai OW Boys « Gtosscp 
North En* KMewtvb v St Helens. Mavw 
Road v Penrith; Nanwch v Bradford Pam 
Avenue, Prescor v Newcastle Town Lamot 
PUs Trophy: Aihanwi Cctoriw v Sqwres 
Gate, nafenomn Gabneis v Formby. 
Ctoadle v Dasy L69. Ftoon v Oldham 
Town; Maghml v Mam; Nelson v Btokpod 
Uechanfos: Tatloy Water v HaBmpden 
INTBUJMC EXPRESS UCLANO ALLI¬ 
ANCE Hret rtoitaforc Bsrwel v Rusha* O: 

■Bonsnere 9 M v HncUey Athfauc. 
Chasetown v Sapenftal. Halesowen Harr« 
Bnertey HI. CUdbuy tf Botewi Swrtis. 
Fboa v Knyperaiay Vfe. Flerahore v 
SandweA Rooeetat v WSfenhaU: Shushed 
D v Sure], waa MKlande Potce v 
Sffazforti. 
NORTHERN COUNTES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier cBvteton: Armttxxpe Wettaie v 
PWumng: BfXpc* v Osset) Town. Denaby v 
Stodtflbiidge PS; GtasshcxoMon v Bngci. 
HuttfoTHl tf AmoW: Lnwreedga v HaHam. 
NonhFerrfoyvLrcolnUld: Ossen Atbonv 
Ashtod: Steffield v Foraetraa Col. 
Thatadeyv Meltv 
HELLENIC LEAGUE Premier division: 
Baibuy v Fariord. BracWey v Sltortwood. 
Orenceswr tf Moreton. Mrtbury v 
Hghwonri; Noth Lagh tf SwroQon 
Sgemurtie: Pbgautc Jtexore v Atxngdon 

FA TROPHY: Fiat round quaHyitg: 

W1NSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE Rrsi 
dWsion: League: Chatham v Dam 3rd. 
CroctanhJ v Ramgate. Favemhxm v 
Slade Green. Tunpndge Wefc v Heme Bay. 
WtmaaUe v Common Cup: Cray i 
Thsmeemaad. Deal v Oanarun Heem&de. 
Furness v Bettenham: Greemvich v 
Sheppey; Kert FyjCce v Charnem 

CRICKET 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
WJO. thrd day o! tour. MOovzrs mmmtim 

TAUNTON: Somerset v 
Derbyshire 

WORCESTER: Wbrcesfenshire v 
Durham 

HOVE Sussex v Yrwfcshne 
CTCLMSFORD: Essex v 

Norihampianshne 
OVAL: Surrey v Kent 
BRISTOL Gloucestershire v 

Warwichstwe 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v 

Glamorgan 
OLD THAFFORD: Lancashire v 

LacestershvB 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire v 

Middlesex 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE. Pre- 
mfar dhrision (2301 Dudley W v Asfcam. 
Egwnora v Mayfield. Hamel Hjmpitead * 
WodsKn. Hewonh v Choriey: Le<gh ma v 
rttaan Sr Panels. iWsr Huu <r 

Ntotonn v Cwmbran, Ton Parers * F*nj 
Town 

Shddon: Harrogate Town v Eppietcn CW. 
Tow Law v Lcrcaster Oty: Consen vUTU 
Newcastle; Gutsborough tf Muion. 
Habbum v PnxSyje: Accrington Stanley v 
Briiff. Workington v Greet Harwood. 
Dmsion Fed Brewery v Nttrarteid: 
Bridgnorth v Sutton CokJfield: Lacestw 
Unted v Caomaribn; GooJe v hnavsioy: 
Grestey v Congtetod; Chorty v BWon. 
Redtfeh v Easbwod; Moesiey v Ouowy 
Faraty Cato v Droylectorr Haerwwl v 
Nwcdon, Wriovoe v RothweH; Hayes v 
Tamworth, Racmg OuoWsiwiBk « Harrow: 
Heyfandge v BJtericay: Rushdan and Dr- 
wnondbs v Hendon; wambiayu Buy Town 
Aylesbury v Bariong; Carrtondge Coy v 
Bishop's Hertford; Rusfor Mww v 
Bekfocfo Sudbury v Cocty. VS Rugty v 
Braintree; HasUngs v Gravesend and 
NortftfceL Cttensey r Tonbridge; 
Whyioleate v Uxbridge: Duhrich v Dorking: 
Ashford v Boanor Reg®. Motoey v 
StBngboune; Woakfclowi' Bromley: Toot¬ 
ing and Mtchem * Walton and Heraham. 
Margate vYeadng, Erttti and BaNedara v 
Safoea: Gloucea&r v WeynoUh. Newtiuy 
v Budonghani Town; Maritehea Urtted v 
Fareham; Yale v Foma Green, Hawm v 
Wai£ricou«to; Evesham v Bastriracte 
Town; Newport AFC tf Aktosha TOW 
Abingdon Town v Mtnay; Dorchealer v 
Wofcmraiam 1am: Nfiwport. ksW v Saaa- 
buty. Oevadon v Bashfoy. 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWEISER LEAGUE Deroy * Thames 
valley (10): Hemel v London (73Ci. 
Locesfer v Ooncaaer i7 30/ SurxSartand « 
Shetfetd (7 JO); Wonhrg v Chesrer ifi Oi 

ICE HOCKEY 

BENSON & HEDGES CUP: Group A 
Teeade v F4e (6301. Pastey v Blacttean 
(6 30). Group B: Telford * Whdey (7 0). 
TraMoid v hunberada (530) Group C: 
Norangham v Mitton Keynes (630). Group 
D: Basfogsiote v Medway (6 Ol 
PREMIER DIVISION (630i. Ceditf v 
Paerborough. Edzvugh » Dumam. 
AUTUMN TROPHY (6-301 Group A 
Chefmstord v Lee Valiev. Group B: Djnhes 
vSwmdon 

OTHER SPORT 
EQUESTRIANISM: Benhean Aye* (Pter- 
nanonal horse TnaB 
GOLF. Dunfo# Briton Masters (a Wooun) 
SPEEDWAY: British League (7.30) Rral 
dMston: Eastboane v Reading Second 
dhrision two-riders' champion ship: 
Covemy. 

TENNIS; vmnha# Moot Tropiiy: Area 
one: Haftamsfura v IWey. MrOdiesbarajgii v 
Northuntexland Area two: Lakermam v 
Lincoln. Lotto Road v Boston ABreton v 
Edgbaaicn Pnory. Area three: Firentey » 
Bochwood: Queenswood School </ 
PmUimgtey Area lour Connaught v 
Madstone: Suhon Jumce v Walton Area 
(Mr Caraon v Wofcng. Queen's Oub v 
B8C. Area sec Ahernafce v Royal Berx- 
Stwe: hbctdesex Unhiorecyv Bournemouth 

RUGBY UNION 

Kid1-on 3 0 unless staled 

World Cup 
European seeding group 
Romanra vWate . . . 

On Bucharest. 2 0) 

Cowage Out* Championship 
First ditftsron 
Bristol v Sale . . . 
Gloucester v West Hartlepool . 
Hariequms v Wasps . 
Northampton v Bath. 
One* v Locesler (C15) . 

Second efiviston 
London Scooh^i v Waterloo. 
Newcaslle Goslonh v Fylrte . 
Nottingf-iam v Covenvv ... 
Saracens v Londcn tosh . 
Wakefield « Moseley. 

Third division 
Bedford v CTilon. 
Bladheath w . . 
Exeler v Rosstyn Pari* . 
Harogaie v Moriey . . 
Oriey v Ridmond . 

Fourth division 
Askeans v Liverpool 51 Helens — 
Broughton Park v Aspalna 
Leeds v Havant . 
Plymouth Albion v Rotherham . 
Redruth v Reading. 

Fifth division north 
BBTTxngham and Scrtnil v Sioke ... . 
Lichiierd » Stourbridge . 
Nuneaton v Kendal. 
preaon Grasshoppers v Barkers Butts 
Shetlield v Hereford. 
vmarledate v Wtoptftgion Part 

path dwiston south 
Baking v MetropoMan PcAce 
Berry HiB v Henley. 
Camborne v Basrogstoke. 
High Wycorrfoa v vSesiorv super-Mae .. 
London Welsh v Tabard . 

(at Esher) 
Lydney v KJonh Waisham . 

LONDON lr CamOeriey v OW Ud 
WMgiflians. Etcn Manor v Southend: 
Harlow u Old Coiecans. MaUstone v 
GuHOlad and Gcdatens . SueOhsm end 
Croydon v Rusfip. Sutton and Epsom v 
Esher 

MDLANDS L- Burton v Svsron, Derby v 
Wcrcoaor. Leamngion k Bschwth. SroJ- 
kxd v Wolverhampion: Westteiph v Mans¬ 
field; Mmchurch u Camp hBl 

NORTH L Hid tartans v Hudoersfleki: 
Manchester « West Park firamfiope. 
Mtodissbrough v Bradford and Brngtey . 
SrocMni vYorfo Tynefleie v Sandal; wgfon 
<r Mines 

SOUTH WEST L Barnstaple « Newbury; 
Butham v Gtoucsaer OW Boys. Cheflen- 
ham v Stroud; Qndeiford v Shmbamo; 
Satsbuiy v MaidertiMd: Taunton « 
Torouay. 

CLUB MATCHES (2.30V EflOw Vale v 
Swansea, uarmaran v &oqend, Maesteg* 
Neath; Naroerth v LtenoS. Newtxrdge v 
Cross Keys: Panarm v Atwmfcry; Fortvpool 
v Aperavon- Pontypndd v South Wales 
Posee Tenby United v Treorchy 

Americans lead in 
President’s Cup 
JAY Haas and Scott Hoch overpowered the South Africans, 
Fulion Allem and David Frost, by 6 and 5 to give the United 
Scales an early lead in the inaugural President's Cup golf 
match against an international team drawn from players 
outside Europe at Gainesville. Virginia, yesterday, alter fog 
had delayed the start of play by 90 minutes. 

American pairs also led in three of the other four four-ball 
games still out on the Robert Trent Jones course south-west 
of Washington. Fred Couples birdied four successive holes 
as he and Davis Love went three up after II holes against 
Nick Price and Bradley Hughes, who was deputising for 
Greg Norman. 

The Australians. Craig Parry and Robert Allenby. were all 
square after 11 holes with John Huston and Jim Gallagher, 
but Vijay Singh and Sieve Elkington and Frank Nobilo and 
Peter Senior were behind in their matches against Corey 
Pavin and Jeff Maggen and Phil Mickelsan and Tom 
Lehman. 

Lawyers squaring up 
BOXING: The World Boxing Organisation |WBO) is to sue 
the Belfast promoter. B. J. Eastwood, for “libel and slander" 
following the bitter controversy that surrounded the defeat 
of Ray Close, managed by Eastwood, by the WBO super- 
middleweight champion. Chris Eubank, in May. Close is 
claiming damages from the WBO on the grounds of 
negligence, having been given leave by the Belfast High 
Court to institute proceedings. 

Ed Levine, chairman of the WBO championship 
committee, said yesterday: “Our lawyers are putting 
together a counter-suit against Barney Eastwood. We intend 
ro sue him over comments he made after the fight/* 
Eastwood's solicitor. Paul Tweed, said: “My client is not 
taking this threat seriously. He categorically denies any 
defamatory comments." 

Rain forces final switch 
CRICKET: A second successive day of rain forced 
organisers to call off (he one-day international between 
India and Pakistan in the four-nation tournament in Sri 
Lanka yesterday. India, by virtue of a better series record, 
will meet Sri Lanka in the final today. Organisers have 
moved the venue from the waterlogged R. Premadasa 
Stadium to the Sinhalese Sports Club grounds. If rain 
prevents a game of at least 25 overs a side. India and Sri 
Lanka will be declared joint winners. Organisers said the 
series could not be extended because they were unable to pay 
the high fees India were demanding to‘stay on. 

Thorbum slips up 
SNOOKER: Cliff Thorbum. the former world champion, 
suffered an unexpected defeat in the final qualifying round 
of the Royal Liver Assurance United Kingdom champion¬ 
ship at Blackpool yesterday. The veteran Canadian went 
down 5-3 to Joe Perry, from Huntingdon, tiie world No 265, 
after a marathon match that lasted nearly four hours. Perry 
will now play Joe SwaU. of Belfast in the first round proper 
at the Preston Guildhall in November. Fergal O'Brien, from 
Dublin, recovered from three frames down to beat Steve 
Judd, of Nottingham. 5-3. 

Tanner’s title is safe 
CYCLING: John Tanner, from Sheffield, the leader of the 
season-long Premier Callender competition, will begin the 
final event of the series tomorrow — the 92-mile tour of the 
Peak and Buxton — knowing that he cannot be beaten for 
the title. The event which dates from 1942, is Britain's oldest 
road race- “It's over a hard course with climbs of Snake Pass 
and Winnats Pass, where the gradient is a maximum of one- 
in-four," he said. Simeon Hempsail. Tanner's colleague in 
die Choice Accountancy team, returns today from France, 
where he rode in the Tour de 1’Avenir, to take part 

Muggeridge withdraws 
BADMINTON: The England No 1. Joanne Muggeridge. a 
member of England's Commonwealth Games gold medal- 
winning squad, was forced to miss the opening event of the 
Friends Provident British Grand Slam in Belfast yesterday 
after being struck in the eye by a shuttlecock in practice. The 
England No 2. Peter Knowles, said to be exhausted, also 
withdrew. Darren HalL from Essex, the former European 
champion, who is playing his first tournament for three 
months after a back injury, readied the last eight with a 15-11. 
156 win over Stephen Bish, of Durham. 

HQNEKEN LEAGUE Third dMsion: Caei- 
pfuCy v Btejna. GbrnoroenWdfB, Ateraw 
Ctuns. Kenlui H4i v Mountain Aeh. Porav- 
pcolUtdvBiiahWtefc. TonduvEUaHwtx>3. 
Tstradgyrtais. v Ttpdegar 

McEwan's League 
First cfivisJort 
Boroughmun v Stewarts IA?I P P . 
Cume v Walsonians 
Drndee HSFP v Sirring Courey 
Gaia v Melrose. 
Hanoi's FP w G H K. 
Jed-Foresf v Edrtburgh Acads . 
Wesl ol Scotland » Hawick 

Second cJMson 
Corstorprtne v Gordomans .. 
Haddngion v Musselburgh 
Kelso « Grangemouth 
Kirkcaldy v Setek . ... 
Peebles, v Glasgow Acads 
Preston Lodge v Edmtiurgh Wrcrs 
Wgtaunshffe v Biggai. 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
(Ock-oA 3 0 unless slated 
FA Carling Premiership 
* Arsenal v Newcastle . 
Cheteea v Blackburn (4 01. 
EndsJrtgh Insurance League 
Second division 
&rrrenghatri v Peterborough g 55). 

B & Q Scottish Cup 
First round 
East Stntngv Ayr ... . 
BORO CASS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier dMskm: Cobh Ramblers v Mona¬ 
ghan Uld. Deny Citv v Gahvav Utd O 30) 
Sligo Rowers u Dundalk t7 30] 
FAI NATIONAL LEAGUE: Shield Com- Bnon: Limenck v Kaenny Cxy. UCO v 

erind Uld (3.30) 
KON1CA LEAGUE. Into Cardfl w ffovl 

CRICKET 

AXA Equity & Law League 
1.0. 40 nets 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Osrtyshre 
WORCESTER: Wnceslefshffe tf 

Durham 
HOVE Sussex v Yorkshire 
CHELMSFORD: Essex tf 

Northamptonshire 
OVAL: Surrey u Kart 
BRISTOL Gfoucesiershre v 

WOrwtkstve 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v 

Glamorgan 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire « 

Leicestershire 
TRENT BRIDGE Noninghamsftir& v 

Mddiesex 

OTHER SPORT 

BADMINTON: USW Open (Beflaa) 
CYCLING. Tour dlhePeak (Buxton). 
EQUESTRIANISM: Blenheim Audi Inter¬ 
national HOise TiWs 
GCLP-OunM Brfrsfi Masters tat WOOumJ. 
MOTOR SPORT: Brtteh Toumg Car 
champnndhip: Rounds 20 and 51 tat 
Dontftofon Parxj 

HOCKEY 

National League 
FlretdlvBion 
firebrands v Hufl 

(Longwood. Bristol HO) 
Guild lord v Cannock 

(King's Manor School. 12 Oi 
Indian Gymkhana tf Havart 

(Feli/um School 20) 
Old Lough)onians v Easi Gmaead 

iChigtftei 2 30) . 
Reading«Teddmglon 

iStEWig Lane 20i. . . 

Sfough v Surtxlon 
(Werftam School 2 0). . 

Scuihqaie v Boumville 
(Sroom/ield Schotil 2 Of . 

Siourport v Camerbury 
(kjddermrrisiei Schc-y 2 30). 

Trojans v Hoirsto* 
(Stoneham Lane. Easriey 10Ol 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

kck-oli 5 0 unfcss Staled 

Stones Bitter champfonshro 
First division 
HaWa* v Wak&heU 
Leeds v Sallcxd . 
CMdham v Doncasler . 
Sheffield tf Wamngton (3 ?5j 
Si Helens vCasilelord . .. . 
Wigan v Widnes . 
Workmgion v Hufl . 

Second division 
Barrow v Ryedaie York (330) . 
Battev « Whiiphawn 13.15). 
Ughlield w Lcndon Broncos . 
HuilkRtf Rochdale (3 151. ... 
Hunstei v Carlisle (330) 
KetgWay v Dewsburv (315). 
Ungfi v Huddersfield . 
Swirton v Bramlev. 

BASKETBALL 

Budwosar League 
Bimxngham Bunas v 

Leteesler Riders (6 0) 

Chester Jets v Derby Bucks (6 0) 

Doncaster Panthers v Leopards [5 0) 

London Towers v 
Sunderland Scorpions (50) 

Sheflietd Sharks v 
Hamel Hempstead Royals [615) 

ICE HOCKEY 

BBNSON & HEDGES CUP: Group A: 
Edirturgn v Patstey (630), Btacktium v 
Teeacte ISO) Group B: Durham v Traflord 
(5 30): Wffflley tf Hwnberside (B30). Group 
C. Sheffield w Milton Keynes (630). 
Petertxyough tf Romford (6 30) Group 0: 
Braeknol u Card! If. Medway v Stoucrt 
i515). v 
PREMIER DMSION: file v Nottingham 
(7.151- 
FIRST DMSON: Lee Valley v DufWles 
(7.01 
AUTUMN TROPHY: Group A: Gfottkxd v 
Chetrmtwd (5 t5) Grom B: Snwidon y 
SoBtuii (530). 

/ 
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Saturday portrait Andy Cole, by Peter Ball 

Goalscorer advancing 
the cause of forward 
thinking on Tyneside 

L-nOU: STEVE WBTO 

Tuesday night in Antwerp 
was an astonishing one ail 

■round; but perhaps the 
greatest surprise was that, on a 
night when Newcastle United 
scored five goals in the Uefa Cup 
on their return to European com¬ 
petition. Andy Cole did nor find the 
target. Normal service may be 
resumed tomorrow at Highbury, 
where Cole has more reason for 
wanting to succeed than ever. 

A Nottingham boy who played 
for Forest'S juniors. Cole. 22, began 
his professional career at 
Highbury. His ready scoring in 
the reserves did not convince 
George Graham, the demanding 
Arsenal manager, that the player 
would make the grade with the 
leading London club. 

It is a decision which threatens 
to return to haunt Graham. While 
Newcastle sit on top of the FA 
Carling Premiership, scoring 
goals with abandon, their football 
a joy to behold. Arsenal, who were 
expected to be Manchester 
United’s main challengers, are 
searching desperately for goals. 

There appeared to be some 
justification for Graham's decision 
to let Cole go. With lan Wright, 
another natural goalscorer, ahead 
of him, Graham considered that 
the more powerful talents of Kevin 
Campbell and Alan Smith, and the 
dribbling skills of Paul Merson, 
made Cole surplus to re¬ 
quirements. 

Bui whispers suggested that 
there was more to it than that. At 
that stage Cole might not have 
lived up to the work ethic of ahard 
taskmaster and some questioned 
his temperament, holding that 
Bristol City had taken a gamble in 
paying £500,000 for him in 1992. 

The club had, however, seen 
enough, as he scored eight goals in 
12 games while on loan, and if it 
was a gamble, the dividends were 
almost instantaneous. “George 
Graham thinks I don't work hand 
enough," Cole confided when he 
left Highbury. "1 intend to prove 
him wrong." 

Within eight months Cole had 
more than trebled his value. 
Newcastle paid £1.75 million, then 
a dub record, to provide the goals 
for Newcastle’s final push towards 
the first division 'title in‘1993. Cole 

obliged with 12 goals in 12 games. 
In the process he began his 
elevation to cult status an 
Tyneside. Newcastle supporters 
have long had a sprcial, almost 
mystical, relationship with the 
wearer of the No 9 shirt, Hughie 
Gailacher. Jackie Milbum and 
Malcolm Macdonald all enjoying 
the admiration, even worship, of 
the most enthusiastic supporters 
in the country. 

Yer Cole is different. Newcastle 
centre forwards have not necessar¬ 
ily been in the traditional, big, 
bustling English mould of 
Lofthouse — Gailacher was a 
small Scot and even Milbum. for 
all the power of his shooting, was 
no giant — but all had a telling 
physical presence. 

Cole, by contrast, is slighter 
than the 5ft Urn and list he is 

‘If everyone gives 
him a chance, he 

could be the answer 
to our dreams 
in this countty’ 

offidally credited with would sug¬ 
gest. and does much of his work by 
speed and stealth, although he is a 
much stronger player than his 
appearance or the quiet almost 
shy character off the field would 
suggest His scoring has matched 
them all. his 41 goals last season 
setting a new dub record. 

The most obvious difference 
between Cole and his celebrated 
goalscoring predecessors, how¬ 
ever. is that he is black. Geordies, 
like Liverpudlians, have never 
been noted for liberal attitudes on 
race, but Cole has conquered the 
prejudice. He is. simply, the 
supporters' hero. 

Perhaps the most telling demon¬ 
stration of his popularity came 
during his one unhappy moment 
at the club, when he was refused 
permission to stay in London 
before a cup tie at Wimbledon. 
Coming from a big family — he 
has a brother and six sisters — 
Cole perhaps felt isolated in the 

North-East, and he told Keegan he 
was homesick for his friends a few 
hours before the match, provoking 
a furious outburst from the man¬ 
ager. who told him he did not want 
him to play. Cole left the team 
hotel and there were those ready to 
say “I told you so". 

Bui the player returned to 
Newcastle 24 hours later and 
made his peace with Keegan. The 
following day, a mass of support¬ 
ers spontaneously turned up at the 
Durham University training 
ground to assure him that he was 
wanted He has now bought a 
house on Tyneside and seems 
settled and more relaxed than in 
his early days at the dub. 

But' if the supporters worship 
him. professional views are more 
divided. Once when enviously 
discussing the spread of outstand¬ 
ing strikers available to England, 
Jack Charlton, the Ireland manag¬ 
er, singled out Cole as the player 
he would most like to discover had 
an Irish grandmother. 

For someone of Charlton'S foot¬ 
ball convictions, it seemed an 
unlikely preference. The more 
aggressive, hard-running Shearer, 
widely regarded as the outstand¬ 
ing forward in England for many 
years, seemed more suited to 
Charlton’s style. “No," Chariton 
said when that was suggested. 
“The one I really fancy is Cole. He 
has these little moves, does these 
little things which really pick him 
out." 

By contrast, Malcolm Allison, 
controversial as ever, was fiercely 
critical of the player last season. As 
Cole approached his record for 
Newcastle, Allison wrote off the 
player in a Sunday tabloid under 
the headline “Cracker Cole 
wouldn't get into my pub side", 
criticising his contribution to the 
team effort. 

“He'S the laziest player I've seen 
in some time." Allison said after 
watching him against Southamp¬ 
ton. "He will never make an 
international because he won’t 
work for the team. He's a great 
individual, but he wouldn't get in 
the very top sides." 

To be fair to Allison, the South¬ 
ampton game was the one preced¬ 
ing the cup tie at Wimbledon, and 
Cole’s performance that day may 

-i*v 

have reflected his unhappiness, 
but there has been no retraction. 
Allison is die most outspoken of a 
southern faction of dissidents, 
which may include the England 
manager. 

Terry Venables has kept his own 
counsel publicly, but it appears 
that he is closer to his former 
mentor and to Graham, another 
dose friend, than to Chariton or 
Keegan. So far he has not inducted 
Cole in his England, squads, 
despite the player's consistent 

goalscoring. Last season Cole did 
not even make the B team against 
Northern Ireland, Sutton and 
Holdsworth getting in ahead of 
him. "I am not throwing around 
caps like confetti," the England, 
manager said, an altitude which 
apparently applies to Cole but not 
to the more workaday talents of 
Venison. Richardson or Bould. 

Keegan, needless to say,' dis¬ 
agrees with the players critics, “ff 
you watch.a tape of a game, of five 
or six chances-hefcai, he’s created - 

two or three - out : ;of absolutely 
nothing,” the Newcastle manager 

fe jtitOre ^nattic£r more confident, 
a*jd*wre VjMBffisht* He has seen 

“He. isn’t Uke apjKother ■_ nothing tbi^pnge bSsview ex- 
player I’Ve seen, Rar fofe.hjefa the . pressed last s&son, when ; he. 
country's TrK>sl«titirig^ -sakfcffif everyone a 

Keegan ■ recognised, tite firaita^ Aat^becdaklbe tte aniwer to 
'tints..of Cote's whendrtazds in tfiscxmriiry,He is ,| 
bought him from BriSfoi City, but certautiy answer‘to ours at 
heis unstinting in his defence of ’Newcastle,", ,•; 
his! young: forward. "Beetle who ‘ , ff. his goal'$ take Newcastle. to 
sawhim when heleft Arseml wfll(Sen1..;,fust. ^ since., 
see a totally differed placer ^; ^jzi'iiedrefun -wpS bea^nereality 
Keegan sajtiJTtejriUj be, I 
con^leteaD-round11 - 

k 
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European adventure helps Ince to gain in stature 
Nothing serves as a more 

poignant reminder of the 
risks involved in pursuing 

the great glory of European football 
than the dock above the main 
entrance to Old Trafford. It is set in 
February 1958, the date of the 
Munich air crash. 

In wind and rain on Wednesday 
night, that timepiece seemed to take 
on an almost eerily disturbing 
aspect when one heard that the 
charter plane carrying IFK Gothen¬ 
burg home to Sweden had devel¬ 
oped worrying vibrations. The 
captain turned back over the North 
Sea and requested emergency land¬ 
ing procedures at Manchester. 

In the event, he brought his 
aircraft safely down and the prob¬ 
lem was located in stabilising equip¬ 
ment. But the team and offidals had 
to spend an extra night in 
Manchester before returning home 
to lick the wounds of the 4-2 defeat 
Manchester United had handed 
them in the Champions' League. 

In those worrying moments after 
the radio message came through, we 
thought of the risk, of the loss of the 
Busby Babes, and reflected on the 
irony that Uefa rules had just 

obliged Alex Ferguson to begin a 
fresh chapter of youth at Old 
Trafford, with the competent debut 
of Nicky Butt. 19. 

But there are risks and risks. The 
most calculated gamble of the night 
concerned the left knee of Paul Ince. 
He had damaged it three days 
earlier at Leeds and has struggled 
all season with tendinitis in the 
same joint. 

“I picked him. I knew he would 
play, but I didn't want to ask." 
Ferguson reflected. And in that 
reflection he acknowleged the play¬ 
er's growing presence and leader¬ 
ship. Indeed. Ince has picked up the 
mantle of Bryan Robson as maraud¬ 
er in chief of the midfield: more than 
that on Wednesday, he assumed the 
influence of Eric Cantona, determin¬ 
ing the shape and pattern of play. 

This summer we had had souring 
stories that £7.000 a week was not 
enough for ince, that he was 
insisting on parity with Cantona. 
Martin Edwards, the United chair¬ 
man had stated: “We have made 
him the biggest offer we can. I 
cannot break our wage structure for 
one player.” 

But on Wednesday, the same 

ROB 
HUGHES 

Weekend View 

chairman spelt out the lure of 
Europe. "Already 27 European 
broadcasters are committed to the 
Champions' League," he wrote. 
“They will present 650 programmes 
broadcasting some 1,170 hours to a 
television audience of around three 
billion viewers. To project our 
name, our stadium and our players 
to such a massive number is a 
wonderful opportunity for us... the 
eyes of Europe really are upon us." 

Careful. Mr Chairman. Players 
making contractual demands might 
deduce from that that more of the 
wealth being generated around 
them should find its way in their 
direction. 

Yet Ince’s decision to play when 
not fully fiL the same option being 
taken in Antwerp by Newcastle 
United's Peter Beardsley, has noth¬ 
ing to do with financial gain. They 

are two of a kind, Ince and 
Beardsley, enthusiasts for the game, 
reluctant in the extreme to miss out 
on the European nights. 

What is the more remarkable 
about Ince is that in 1989 he signed a 
deal with Manchester United that 
paid him, and paid West Ham 
United, his former dub. week by 
week, game by game, after a 
medical examination had suggested 
his playing career might be short¬ 
ened by a pelvic strain. He has since 
played more than 200 times for 
United, has wot seven major tro¬ 
phies and has captained England. 

Moreover, with the possible ex¬ 
ception of Dunga. the Brazil cap¬ 
tain, Ince has become the player 
most improved by Fife’s disciplinar¬ 
ian crackdown. Ince. this season, is 
refreshingly concentrating on play¬ 
ing and passing the ball, instead of 

offering belligerence towards refer¬ 
ees. Heis the better for it, thrillingly , 
so. • .. 

“Ince distinguished himself in 
terms of discipline on Wednesday ’ 
night." Ferguson said yesterday. 
“He is becoming the leader I was 
wanting. He had the big picture . 
sorted out his range of vision was -; 
tremendous, and when you are 
playing a youngster like Butt you 
need leadership of that kind. 

The good news fix- Manchester' 
United, not so good for Liverpool, is" 
that Ince was feeling so fit in- 
training yesterday that he was doing 
somersaults and bkyde kicks. 
Liverpool know his importance to 
the side. John Barnes, himself 
restored to exciting form, believes: 
"Ince is the real key to United. . 
Cantona does brilliant things when 
his going well, but you have to have 
people who win the battle first" - 

And when that battle attracts the 
size of television audience that 
Edwards alluded to, Europe is- 
indeed a place of fulminating aspi¬ 
ration. Nowhere was this more ; 
evident on Wednesday than in Kiev,' 
where the home team. Dynamo*-', 
representing the new nation of- 

Ukraine, met Moscow S^parfeS; fte 
aid enemy . from-; Rpisia* in the 
Chansons’ league. 

Almost' 100.000 watched the 101st 
match betweoiThe two, Tor which 
Spartak werethe favourites. In the 
first half the Russians Ted 2p. but 
theUkrainfensrafliedtoscore three 

- times; Viktor Leonenko providing 
the first Wo with astonishing toms 
of speed and* control, and then a 
young substitute; Sergei Rebrov, 
scoring . the, -winner four minutrg 

. from the dad. Youth was liberated in 
Manchester and in Ukraine. • - • 

"■ Events on the; field must also fee 
seen in a wfoer context (>iTuesday, 
journalists attaufing' the Blackburn 
Rovers v TreDeborgs Uefa Cup 

' game were each handed, a weighty 
glossy tome ' that . proclaimed: 
“Blackburn- Borough -Council is 
aiming to show that it is not just 
Rovers who. are bidding- for Eun>. 
pean honours." The implication was 
that the success off its^KXKbaJI team 
-could putthe town ontheEur^fari 
map. and help to influence people 
w!to distribute EC grsints.* 

> More than .the- desirt'of -Jack 
Walker win be riding on the second 
teg in SWeden.";V* 

PAUL MARRIOTT 

Peter Ball meets a German striker relishing life in Manchester 

Rosier has become a cult figure at Maine Road 

1 his summer Germany 
endured one of their 
worst World Cups for 

40 years. Yet in England this 
is threatening to become the 
year of the German, with 
KJinsmannia sweeping the 
country and Everton again 
being finked with the striker’s 
international colleague, Kari- 
Heinz Riedle. 

Then there is Uwe Rosier. 
Uwe who? It was a question 
even Brian Horton asked 
when an agent circulated 
Premier League dubs notify¬ 
ing them that Rosier was 
available “Nobody had heard 
of him, induding me," the 
Manchester City manager 
admitted. 

That ignorance was forgive- 
abie. Rosier was one of a 
forgotten generation of play¬ 
ers whose careers were trans¬ 
formed by the the destruction 
of the Berlin Wall and the end 
of the Soviet bloc. 

“It was the greatest thing 
for my generation,'' Rosier 
said, but for a time it put his 
career on bold. At the time he 
was playing for Dynamo 
Dresden in the East German 
first division, winning five 
East Germany caps before the 
national team was subsumed 

t/ 

Rosier showing an eye 
for the Maine chance 

into the Germany team. “I 
had no chance of playing in 
the unified team," be said. 
That may change; 

Dresden were one of the 
few East German teams to get 
into the Bundesliga, but they 
were the poor relations, and 
although he transferred to 
Nuremberg for one season, 
the move was not a success. 
He returned to Dresden, but a 
broken ankle held up his 
progress. 

He had still not fully recov¬ 
ered when the agent advised 
English dubs of his avail- 
ablility. At least one leading 
manager put the fax straight 
into the wastepaper basket 
Middlesbrough gave him a 
trial but did not sign him. 

Chy took a chance and were 
amply rewarded. Anyone, giv¬ 
en the money, would sign 
Klinsmann: to sign an un¬ 
known East German took 
rather more judgment — or 
bravery. 

He arrived in time to be¬ 
come the standard-bearer for 
the German invasion and to 
play an important part in 
City’s successful fight to avoid 
relegation last season, and he 
has started the new season 
with dramatic effect Nobdy is 
asking “Uwe Who?" any long¬ 
er. instead. Uwemania is 
sweeping Manchester. 

For less than £500.000, City 
may have acquired the bar¬ 
gain of the year. "I didn’t 
think be would do that well" 
Horton admitted. "I can see 
him getting 20 goals this 
season." 

That is only part_of-his' 
contribution. I eH5 games he 
has established himself as a 
cult figure with the notorious¬ 
ly critical Maine Road fans. 
Rtister is revelling in his 
move. “When I hear the fans 
chanting my name it sends 
shivers down my spine." he 
said. “I have never experi¬ 
enced anything like this." 

In Manchester he is even: 
being compared to Kiras- 
maim. Heparries the compar¬ 
ison. saying: *T think wie ire 
similar types of players, but 
his English is better than 
mine" 

While Klinsmann is. fluent 
in Epgfish.. Italian 'and 
French, Rftler learnt Russian 
at school and arrived with 
only two years’ high school 
English. 

“Have you brought- your 

_ area, ail thc 
time tbe bafl cqmes into thc 
box and you have a lot of 
situations for scoring goals, 
which is my game:'* 

He has struck up an impres¬ 
sive partnership with Paul 
Walsh. The pair had -scored 
six goals tins season 'in'tan¬ 
dem-.before Rosier’s susperv 
sion last Weds interrupted die 
flow. Walsh carried on his 
good wtuifc, but Roster is now- 
waiting nervously to see if he 
will get his pfaa back iroro 
Niatt Quinn at.Hillsborough 

' this afternoon. 
: - Horton way jfeying his 
cards dose to his chest yester¬ 
day- “Do I go for Ifwefc’ 
movement- or -for a.',target 
jnanTbe sa*L “fts tife nicest 

interpreter?" he asked when - selection problem Tve: had 
we met but he has. at last since I have been here.” 
given City a figure to- take. 

.some of the media attention 
away from Okl Trafford,and; 
the constant interviews are 
helping him. improve his . 
English. 

“The move to English foot¬ 
ball is the best thing to 
happen to me," he said. "Ger¬ 
man football is more feeb- ■ 

It wilt be a suxprise,: how¬ 
ever, If Hortohdoesnot recall 
the GermantoparinerWalsh. 
Roster .s ^taMg^ihe perfect 

ami aggression off foe 'more' 

‘It is a good dubfotme^ be ‘ 
said: “We mi? a- 

mque and. tactic; fait rti '.team airilhke 
England the tempo is very Mandrester—or atleajjt half 
high and there is aim happen- . of it— 

Liverpool ; 
bring fresh 
challenge ' 
to United ; 

■ By Peter Bail . 
' : - AND ALVSON RfctoD - -S’ • 

THE dudieiies art "coining i 
thick and fast for Manchester » 
United;-As if a visit to Leeds • 
and a European Champions » 
League match'in foinc days • 
were not enough. United have > 
hardly had time; to efraw - > 
breath before they, are cwk 
frontedbythargreatestdi>^:: 
mestic rivals, Liverpool, who 
visit Old Trafford today. 

. •' “Last. Sunday .wasn’t a bad ’ 
time for us to get a defeat and ;l 
a reminder of what ,-it's like : 
and how much people want to \- 
beat you." Alex Perguson. the- mt 
Untied, manager, said yestar- f? 
day. “LiverpoolShaver ^^started \ - - 
very well, they have had a- . 
"week’s rest and they will cofoe. . 
feeling ounfidenL" " ' 

, Whh Newcastle UnHed aK i 
• jeady giving notice, of their : - 
attentions. United cannot aff- ’ 
Ord to let the: five-pomt gap- 
between them arid the ieadss 
grow if they are to achieve a 
hat-trick of championships-' / 

“We can-handle it, :but itv 
the three-games^ 
thing wffiKh makes it arbig. 
test" Ferguson said. LivejpooL 
are expected to give PhlFBahbr 
their new E3fi mfllkm lrhdi 
international oentre-halL: his 
debut playing in front oTUte 
bade four to- pick up Erfc - 
Gantona. 

pean. action > eonvage, G& i 
London. • Newcastle! ‘travd? t0! 

Gup .ddfeat of . 
Nitosia, coqM jnalce wiay for";1, 
Kwin GampbdL; ., ’. . ’• 7;~: J ■ 
•. Aiso totUOTrow, Biac^boro.r - 
will be hodne to pit-flicfr -V 

a .bjrVT^k^r, 
_ __ them-at StaiH > 

read firidger where Gh^sea .. 
b^Vikfo^Z^tovtmTttfrS'" 
gay- Cbdsea joiow th£^fa«»r i 
tonghCud W&mefsrCto-^'' • 

■match 
doitotyet lfoow,-:;! 

"where the,.tie>will be 
C«ch police are contented 
«xhs security. at i-VikfefeS" i 

stadium. •; :''t; 
Aston villa, return feran-^: 

forirr .l-O dfeteatW”!®^.'- 
jaaonaie in Milan jafoeU6&.-^' 
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Red faces all round as the sun stops play 

Chappie potential^ 

Bv Ivo Tennant 

OLD TRAFFORD {second day of 
four; Lancashire- won loss;.* Lanca¬ 
shire, with june first-inningswickets 
in hand: are. 16J runs behind 
Leicestershire 

AS EVERY cricketer, professional 
and recreational, is aware, there are 
hazards in playing a summer game 
in autumn. Ffew, though, can be 
accustomed to the sun—not the glare 
— bringing about an early finish. 
This when IjeicesTershire. whose 
upperorder had been phindered by 
Glen Chappie. were much in need of 
wtifetsto make certain of finishing 
runners up in flMchanngpianship. 

. to tire last five inning hi which he 
has bpwtedc ehafqrfc has taken 23 
vpckrts. He is uacapiped; yet experi¬ 

ence enough to be going, with 
England A, on his second tour of 
India — he Iras been there with 
England Under-] 9 — and good 
enough to be Lancashire's best fast 
bowler since Brian Staiham. Who 
knows? He might even become a 
belter radio summeriser than Paul 
Allan. 

Gaining some movement after 
Lancashire had won the toss and 
inevitably put Leicestershire in on a 
damp pitch, Chappie took the first 
five wickets in his initial 14-over spell. 
Simmons received the best ball of the 
lot, edging to second slip one that 
lifted and left him. Whitaker and 
WeDs were tempted into hooking, 
indeed mishodkmg. 

There was an element of luck only 
about Chappfels dismissal of Briers, 
who was taken at the wicker down the 

leg side from a thin glance. Then, in 
his first over after lunch. Chappie 
hod Boon leg-before on the back 
foot. You realise just how much 
Leicestershire have achieved when 
you consider that Boon has played in 
all but two of their championship 
marches and yet his highest score is 
only 74. 

Nonetheless. Leicestershire have a 
worthy tradition of making the most 
of the majority of Yorkshiremen 
drawn to representing them. Robin¬ 
son enjoyed some loose overs from 
Bamen. who was playing his first 
match since June on account of an 
injury to Watidnson and. perhaps as 
a consequence, was quite unsure of 
where to pitch the ball. 

Robinson struck 50, including a six 
and eight fours, off 79 bails before he 
was stumped over balancing as he 

made to drive Yates. This was 
intelligent bowling, the ball drifting 
with die arm beyond the- batsman’s 
reach. Yams also took the last iwo 
wickets, those of Millns and 
Mullally, who put on 40 with 
Piersoru a better batsman than his 
career average would suggest. 

For Leicstershire, eleven points 
ahead of Nottinghamshire in the 
championship cable, tills was no son 
of total. Having lost the first day and 
the first hour yesterday through rain, 
they were much in need of further 
bonus points. .Mi Jins soon had 
Titchard taken at short leg. Yet at 
S.45pm. with 13 overs remaining, the 
sun was so bright and so low behind 
the arm that the ball was apparently 
coming straight out of n. 

It is unusual on a first-class ground 
for the stumps to be piiched east to 

west. Last month, play against 
Gloucestershire had to finish early 
for the same reason. Americans 
would never comprehend it and 
neither, inevitably, did some of the 
crowd that were watching. At times 
like these, umpires must yearn for an 
easier life. 

The umpires. Barry Ducfleston and 
Ray Julian, brought the players out 
again when the sun had gone behind 
a black cloud. This, unfortunately, 
scudded past the ground all too 
quickly. It was farcical: by the time 
everybody had reassembled in the 
middle, the sun was no less fierce 
than before. So off they all went, 
leaving the announcer to apologise 
and suggest, tongue in cheek, that 
after a deluge on the first day. too 
much sun on the second day, there 
would be a blizzard today. 

Surrey fail 
to take 

ALASTWR GRANT 

^ of initial 
successes 

By Simon Wilde - 

THE OVAL (second; dcrp of 
four: Sumy, won toss): Kent 
have scored 142 for iwo wick-. 
ets against Surrey 

SURREY’S season, having 
begun with such a bang, is 
ending with barely a whim- * 
per. Seven wins in their first 
seven games are but a distant 
memory after the past two 
months of disappointment, 
and the weather; at 
Kennington was in keeping 
with tbor mood yesterday. . 

The ground was so wider- 
logged that even, though no 
min fcD, the start wasddayed 
until 4pm. by which time 78 
more overs — in addition to ' 
the 110 washed away on . 
Thursday — had been lost 
The prospect of a win, which 
both sides must pursue if they 
are to have a realistic hope of 
finishing in the champion¬ 
ship prize-money, now seems 
a distant ambition. 

Surrey had one piece of 
good fortune by .winning the 
toss. Stewart put Kent in. but 
had to watch his bowlers fail 
^maintain a stranglehold. 

Benjamin pitched too short, 
Bicknefl looked uninspired 
and Kenlock and Smith were 
wayward. In his fourth over, - 
BkkneR removed Fleming, 
who chased abaft too wide to 
drive and was caught in the , 
galley: in his third, Kenlock 
induced Taylor to snide a ball 
low to second slip. But, from 
56 tor two. Ward and Walker 
played with such enterprise 
that they added 86 in the 
remaining 18 overs. 

For all Surrey's subdued 
mood, there was some terrific 
strokeplay from the Kent pair. 
Ward’s dean hitting is well 
known and well respected. 
Walker's may come to be. He 
is playing' only his fifth 
championship match. The 
way he played for the dose 
last, night suggested he is 
determined to enter pastures 
new. Ward’s unbeaten 61. 
came from 89 balls and 
included 12 fours. 

Kenlock, 25, a Jamaican- 
bom fast-medium left-arm 
bowler, was making his 
championship debut for 
Surrey and had good reason 
to be pleased with his swift 
removal of so obdurate a 
customer as Taylor. 

BASKETBALL 

EUROPEAN MEN'S CHAMPIONSHfl*: 
PM round, second Jag: Wwtfl-fafl) B2JB 
Acfcornarnj i&. W Ackeamcns T7, Nbconll) 
Thanw VoSay Hoars 78 (ScOTtfebrlf 20. 
Holey 18. Buctenw 14) (mamas VaBey wtn 
774-ISgonaga)-_ 

BOWLS 

BROADSTAiRS: Shepherd end Neeme 
open tournament: Men's amgk»: Quasttr- 
HnaJe K Weyand (Mmpatef *o Ft Oar* 
(Heme.Bay): C Tlngwr (MaRjora) bt.S 
Mason [QueertoDitftf 21-TB; D 
(Brosdstajre) bt P Weflwi (SoAh-Ln«»n> 
S-lft D Haines (BWijnotoifl tn B‘Jones 

W^^S^'oww^nela: M Web- 
Ser (TTwwQ I^Glt*rt{BroadsWre) 21- 
12 J Swn (Hanoi*) bt B Areas (ftemajeta) 
Zl-l 1: K Laedw (Qoodmeys* M E WWien 
(Maocfcfan Park) 21-20; Q Rotwra (ta- 
ougn Ornate htSDawey (Dane Pak) 21-an 

_CYCLING 

PAm&anussas Fwc&t25ij>»n): i. r 
Sorensen (Den) 5tw 40rnri SDeec; 2. F 
Baton (R) al j6sec;S, Spates tQS) at 17; 
4. j Muaseuw (Banal 1.05.6, Jltoicteart 
(BeO.8, ATctmfi IRuas) samettne. . 
NATIONAL RECORD: Edhbugjft to UWt 

207 mBac R Dedswsfl 
|BhtMtnln29aec. 

_GOLF 

KENT, WasHrnton Women's loumnr 
mart: Ftet raunoflJS unless stated): 87: A 
Sorenstam One). 6a S Lffle (SA). C 
Johnson. M Esffl. « C Wd*. H 
Koteyasf* Uapan). E Kng. C CtjBemL B 
Burton. M Monti A Dfios Peru). 70: M 
ucGam. R Jonas. D Cw-Jones (Can?, A 
Nictates P30). J Larsen Other Bdfeh 
scores: TV- C fioroa. 78s P Wight 77:1 

Ward, the Kent opening batsman, toils in his attempt to hook Benjamin during an unbeaten innings of 61 at the Oval yesterday 

Time wasted as everything stops for tea 
. By Jack Bailey 

TRENT BRIDGE (second day 
of four, Middlesex' won toss): 
Nottinghamshire have scored 
127 for four wickets against 
Middlesex 

LEICESTERSHIRE, looking 
over their shoulders at both 
these teams in the race for the 

■honour and priawnoney at 
stake in achieving second 
place in the county champion¬ 
ship, will glean little know¬ 
ledge of future events from 
yesterdays 44 overs. 

The pitch was green, en¬ 
couraging Gatting to bowl 
first, but it lacked real pace 

Da4(«.8a:55ai«Ji^8aTJW«s« 

_FOOTBALL_ 

SUPEHCORA: flrat round, first Jeff Goto 
Colo (CNfe) 4 Argerme Juniors (Asg) 1, 
PW»Ate0re|&)1ftoarB(A»s) 1 
FIFA WORLD RANWNOS: 1. Braz* 86.17 

I a Bay 8220: a Sadden sitoe 4. 
r 812&. 5, Hofiond BOSS. 

and, not surprisingly, rust 
appeared to have got at the 
Adders. So the capturing of 
four wickets will be considered 
by Middlesex to be a fair 
return, especially after Robin¬ 
son appeared to haw over¬ 
come the setback of losing 
Pollard in the days first over. 

Robinson'S own instinct for 
survival served him well on 
his way to 37 and a partner¬ 
ship of 64 with Archer for the 
second widest But they both 
fell at the same total and only 
some typically severe treat¬ 
ment of the short ball by Paul 
Johnson enabled Nottingham¬ 
shire to finish the day with 
their heads above water. 

UntetJ .Switt 0.09; 3, Ireland 009-8. 
Double scuds: First asmMral: 1. Franca 
7-XE; 2. Hirary 703; 1 Danmsric 703.7. 
Socond aen*wat i. Germany 702: 2. 

703: 1 Noniay 7.04. Woman; 
(first tv» to final). Rret samJ-Snab 1, 

__ caa 6.48. 2, UrUsd Stares 651 
Socond mMai: i, Austreia 6 48: a 
Hotand647. 

A win by one of these teams 
is necessary if Leicestershire 
are to be caught and Middle¬ 
sex will be encouraged by the 
lively form shown by Richard 
Johnson during his return 
from a two-month absence, 
and by the ability of Emburey 
to cause problems even when 
the pitch holds nothing special 
for him. 

However, it now seems like¬ 
ly that some form of contriv¬ 
ance will be necessary if a 
result is to be achieved. 

After the record-breaking 
downpours stretching 
through Wednesday and 
Thursday, Ron Allsopp and 
his staff, albeit aided by the 

sun and a drying wind, earned 
a pat on the back for gening 
the ground fit for a start at 
3pm. Less deserving of con¬ 
gratulation were the captains, 
for a certain lack of initiative. 

With Nottinghamshire and 
Middlesex respectively 11 and 
16 points behind Leicester¬ 
shire. playing time was of the 
essence to both teams. Yet tea 
was taken at the scheduled 
hour when Notts had batted 
for forty minutes. 

Law 16 provides for the 
captains to agree to forego the 
tea interval at any time during 
the match, and you mighr 
have thought that a day and a 
half already spent in the 

pavilion would have prompt¬ 
ed such a move hereAs it was. 
the teams trooped off after 11 
overs had been bowled and 
Notts had made 16 for the loss 
of Pollard, plumb leg-before 
on the back foot to Fraser's 
fifth ball of the match. 

Archer came dose to being 
caught at slip by Gatting off 
Emburey’s second ball, before 
Richard Johnson had him 
caught behind the wicket 

Gatting did ding to Robin¬ 
son’s snick off Emburey, 
though, plucking a faster ball 
from his midriff to bring Notts 
to 66 for three- Shortly before 
the dose, Adams was beauti¬ 
fully taken at second slip. 

Weather 
may play 
part on 
day of 

reckoning 
ByAiaxLee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

AFTER three consecutive cup 
finals and the crowning glory 
of the county championship, 
Warwickshire have convinced 
even the sourest sceptic of 
their qualities. They have not 
quite finished, for victory at 
Bristol tomorrow would 
make them the first dub to 
won three of the four main 
domestic cricket honours. 

It ought to be straightfor¬ 
ward. Gloucestershire are bot¬ 
tom of the AXA Equity & Law 
League and should be no 
match for a Warwickshire 
team refreshed by a ten-day 
break and with Brian Lara 
and Gladstone Small fit to 
play. There are, however, 
several pitfalls. 

The weather is the first If 
nun should wash out the 
fixture at Bristol but permit 
play at the Oval the season 
could yet have an unexpected 

P W Pta Rare 
Wavretatwe.... 16 12 SO B3S2 
Kent. 16 12 48 91.34 
Wwne&entfWe. 16 11 46 7822 

Win: 4pts. No rasute 2pts Datoat COB 

twist Four points for a victory 
over Surrey would then put 
Kent level on points with 
Warwickshire (who would be 
awarded two for an aban¬ 
doned match) and the title 
would be theirs by virtue of 
winning more games. 

It would, of course, be the 
same outcome if Kent were to 
win while Warwickshire were 
beaten and this is not a 
contingency to be scoffed at 
The presence of Courtney 
Walsh in the Gloucestershire 
side means that nothing 
should be taken for granted. 

There is one further, re¬ 
mote, possibility. Worcester¬ 
shire, lying third, would be 
equal top on points if they 
beat Durham while the other 
two contenders lost They 
would also tie with Warwick¬ 
shire on wins, so (he elimina¬ 
tor of run-rate (runs per 100 

balls) through the season 
would be employed. This 
would make Warwickshire 
champions unless, tomorrow, 
Worcestershire scored IS6 
runs more than they. 

HOCKEY 

TESOBANK, Gatahtate: Woman's undor- 
2ltourraanencScce^x32Wttee l;lra*uid 
gDwwkfl__ 

MOTOR RALLYING 

staled): i, w wwscti mu « nwi». 
Exul Shi 4»rtn Sea* 2. K MgUgtryand 
R PmpoH SrtJUu Ug** 25058; 3. S 

Man) Fort Esowt30OA1. 
pnwWonsl final pontoons; J WBscti and 
Ttanae 3rt 36mln 33sec; Z. MeKwayand 
pnapoB aawa-a. Depgw art tm 
3'44:43 4 Howo and wed asvOi; 5. D 

6. FHfty and RoySSvai- ftfifah champ- 

Wfeon 134; 2. Frtay 110; a Raw 85. 

~ ROWING 

WPUWAPOU&. Wortd ehampjpnaWpK 

gSSi‘iSSJ^ASS?Jft fu 73BK llnM- 

Seeond wnHtad: 1, Canmartc MB: Z 

SNOOKER 

BLACKPOOL: UK cfcaflipionU«X Final 
ouailMna round: M FtowwdBw (Bnj bi M 
__; ~ Jfr1:MFrtonSMe«) 
bt S Franctoco (SflJ 5-2; J Johnson (Eng) bt 
C Scanlon (Er«) 5-4: M Judga 0*6) bl J 
B*ch (Eng) 5-r, F OBrtan flmj ts S JtXJd 
(Ena) 50; J Burnett (ScoQ bt T Chapel 
tWO&B) SO. DFowier (Enrttt J GWwlSw 
54; T Jcnss (Eng) wfa J Chambers (Eng). 
N Marsb (Eng>« J Pmn As) 5-4; j Dead 
(Eng) U S Murphy (Ire) 5-1; M VDlSsms 

D Wison (Big W; J Peuy (&w 
K C nxrtum (Can) 53; E Hendarew 
Seal M P McPBtos (Sew? 53; L 
(teftorttsonEng) H DFsibcw Eng) 53: R 
McOonald (&MJ tt S Newbury pSesi) 5-4 

SQUASH 

BARCELONA: Woiidopan i 
Saoond round: R Mann (AusJ bea J 
NiColo(Eno)515,157,1513,1517,154. 
PMtwhafiEn® tea P s»el (NZ) 15-2,15- 
51517. is* P Ncoi (Scan baa S Etopuo 
(Fin) 158.1512.156: B Martti (Ala) Mai 
D Meddtngs (Eng) 1513. 15-8. 1513 
Ouvt»-fintiK J Khan [Raterani m C 
waker (EiM) 1511.156. 1510: ft Eyles 
(Aus) H A m (Aus) 156.1510.153. 

TENNIS 

BUCHAREST: Men's tournament: Sec¬ 
ond round: M Gortz (So) bt 0 Martinez 
(Sp) 51, 7-ft T Muaar 
0950.14,51: A Coq 
(RwrtfraM.ACoSa 
“ ' 54, 1-0 ret, R Hjnan 

* 16 M, H 
IH M Qoniz f‘ 

iDiKKuCtral 

. UtF1. 
(Sp)bi APavei 
pi ttTNyMN 
irten ftl W A 

Ouann- 
555 

53, 

Can yon always get your copy of The Times? 

rw Nwwnpur,' pVBBtg ddiw/ew m a copy of The Tima 

NAME_;------ 

_.... IT (Alt 
IW(>lS«4c(Cro)ttACcniJlJfl(SiJ)5&52. 

EASTBOURNE- LTA autmar BflJBfiitB 
tournament: Man: SemUnal; A Foster 
(GBIblSlf Sane (Car) 7S. 7-6; G 
Henderson (GO) M A RJCtEVOSCn ;QB) 7-6, 
M____ 
_YACHTING 

SANDB30. Star ww(tf championships. 
Race fiwc 1. R MacDonaM and E 
Jeowsen (tfenj; 2. E -Chem and Ft 
sSSwm;3.PttABandCOtaadM(h). 
Ovorofi 1. WacOoaM and 
j8epefssnl3:21AA(fieraidRMewteBlBr) 

ADDRESS. 

# 

Mansell’s 
oval 

farewell 
THEY were the tracks ev¬ 
erybody predicted would 
cause Nigel Mansell's 
Indycar downfall but they 
became the making of his 
new career. Yesterday, 
Mansell began his final 
farewell to oval circuits at 
Nazareth. Pennyslvama, ar 
the trade where he clinched 
the series title a year ago 
(Oliver Holt writes). 

ManseD had a tough in¬ 
troduction to the high-speed 
banked trades surrounded 
by concrete walls when he 
crashed during practice at 
Phoenix in 1993 before what 
would have been his second 
race and had to have a back 
operation. 

But he confounded the 
critics when he finished 
thud in the Indianapolis 500 
two months later and went 
on to win four races on 
ovals, providing the corner¬ 
stone tor his championship 
victory. 

There have been no wins 
for him this year in a season 
dominated by tire Penske 
team. His last race in the 
series before be turns his 
back on IndyCar will take 
place on a racecourse at 
Laguna Seca on October 9. a 
week before he returns to 
Formula One for the last 
three races of the season 
with Williams- 

European success sparks 
brighter hopes at home 

Nicholas Harling discovers a sense of 

optimism for the English basketball season 

THE advance of England's 
two representatives in Europe 
to the second round of their 
respective dub competitions 
has provided welcome signs of 
a brighter future in the domes¬ 
tic game. 

The Budweiser League pro¬ 
gramme gets under way with 
a full fixture list this weekend, 
but already Thames Valley 
Tigers, the champions, and 
Manchester Giants have 
shown ■ the way. Tigers by 
disposing of the Dutch side. 
Laneche Weert, in the Euro¬ 
pean championship, Giants 
by removing their Portuguese 
opponents. Desporrivo 
Anadia, from the Korac Cup. 

Even though they are likely 
to fail by the wayside in the 
next round, when the Tigers 
meet the formidable Italians. 
Bucklers Bologna, and the 
Giants face Estudianies Ma¬ 
drid, they will probably be 
none the worse for pitting 
their wits against opposition 
of such calibre. 

Neither side is likely to have 
matters all its own way back 
home. The days of one dub, be 
ir Crystal Palace, Solent Stars 
or Guildford Kings (alias 
Kingston), enjoying a monop¬ 
oly have happily ended for the 
time being at least, and the 
overall standard will be better 
for that. Guildford have disap-' 
peared to be replaced by 
Leopards, but it should not be 

forgotten that the Surrey team 
trod an impressive path in 
Europe. 

Guildford were handi¬ 
capped at home by the Basket¬ 
ball League's decision to 
impose a salary cap. It will be 
backward step if the league's 
chief executive. Mike Smith, 
carries out his threat to impose 
the same restriction on 
Thames Valley, who have 
assembled a powerful squad 
— including the exceptional 
Sieve Bucknall — after lasing 
the Most Valuable Player of 
last season, Nigel Lloyd, to 
Birmingham Bullets. 

The ball, it could be said, is 
now very much on the other 
foot, or in the cases of 
Manchester and newly-pro¬ 
moted Sheffield Sharks, in the 
other court Manchester, 
under their new American 
coach. Mike Hanks, will move 
to the newly-bufll National 
Cycling Centre and Sharks, 
under the coaching of Jim 
Brandon and with a new 
franchise, will play in the 
ftmds Forge International 
Sports Centra 

Leopards, under another 
American coach, Billy Mims, 
will have four former 
Guildford players — Karl 

Brown, Carl Miller, Adrian 
Cummings and Ronnie Baker 
— at London Arena, but their 
former mentor, Kevin Cadle, 
has taken over as coach lo the 
Wembley-based London 
Towers, taking Martin 
Henlan with him. 

The probable absence for 
the season of Mike Spaid after 
a foot operation means that 
Alan Cunningham has 
brought himself out of retire¬ 
ment yet again to act as 
player-coach to Worthing 
Bears, the 1993 champions, 
who will probably be weaker 
for Steve Nelson’S departure to 
Tigers, though both Ameri¬ 
cans. Herman Horrid and 
Cleave Lewis, have been 
retained. 

Derby, Leicester. Sheffield. 
Chester, Doncaster and 
Hemel Hempstead are expect* 
ed to be among the also-rans, 
although Hemel's appoint¬ 
ment of the engaging, ubiqui¬ 
tous Danny Palmer may lift 
them temporarily out of the 
doldrums. 

His team has an intriguing 
start tonight, at home ro tile 
Cad el-coached Towers. The 
Da corum Centre may not be 
big enough for the two of 
them. 

SCOREBOARDS 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
Secona two* tout 

Worcestershire v Durham 
WORCESTER (Dunam ivon lots) 
WltcschsHit nave scared ICS lew 

Usama ThjV&m 

WORCESTERSHIRE Foa lrjw>3t 
«PCv.'essxicSea*.bCummre . 0 
U J Cnutcft Ow D Suown ... 4 
GAHO'cCimnwi:. . if. 
T M Mom/ not ox ia? 
0 R htayne. not «fl . &> 
Eons inb iOi . JO 
Total (3 vitas, 32 oi«t) -.169 
D*>L«urie«ljie.SJ Wwoes.SRLa.Tcio P 
J Nwrpcn, R »■ ld«gvrorth And J E B»fi/Jey 
lo&ei 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-0 £-4,556 
SOWUtlC, Cjrmanc 7-2-352. P/o*r, 9-3- 
J9-I; Logsaen 4-0-22-0. Vftua 7-0-u-O 
Sanbmjge 50-28-0 
DURHAM. W Larins S Hunor, J E Um 
JASawy.-P Banrmcioe.DABienMQn.A' 
Cunnns. rC w Scon, j wow. s j e 
Bwi SLugsoen 
Bonus Hefts WorceaeisnneU. Dunijr- ; 
Limpets M j tucngn end h E pam** 

Sussex v Yorkshire 
HOVE Vortts/wa. wifi e«3W firsi-inrwigs 

in ton) J17 rum otfwd 
Sussex 

SUSSEX. Pirn Irnings 
N J Lennam On b RObnson 14 
CWJAtfHy 8m b Haney . 35 
J W H&fl Km, b R&ocison . . 4 
-APWe«5fi»&GiMn 84 
C C Rwny t Biai^y ti RoSwson 0 
IP MootsS 0 H»Wy 22 
F D Siepneroon b Semp 21 
P N Jans tw c- Gown 5 
1D V Satistury »tjy; b ftoLinson 14 
£ E rk^nvnngs net Cxr. 0 
E S HGaSdins b Gough .. 0 
Zeiastbi. tt>&rob) . . i7 
Total (784 overs)____ _ 226 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-33,2-59 561.4-62. 
5131.5172. 7-185. 5226. 522€. 
BC.VUNQ Gootfi 224-5B1-3. Haney ’i- 
4-72-2 Roonson 34-&-44-4. Sienp 9-i- 
ac*-i 

YORKSHIRE: Fast mongs 
D Utoori rw 57 

S A c D StepHemon i 
D ?yS£ run Oifl. 35 
Erjraj no 2. #2. nD Bi 12 
Toual (2 wfcts. 26 1 oven) -109 
A P Grayson. tR J Blafcsy. B Parser. P J 
Hartley. D Gough, R □ Stent'. G he*?/ »3 
FA A Ficcvreori io osi. 
FALL OF WICKETS 5-11.2-109 
SCALING Siepharaor 9-2-33-1 Jar.n 5 
522-0. Grfflns 51-330. Salisbury 4 11- 
150 Herorrimgs 51-40 
Bonus pores Scsmr i, rcn&vte 4 
Umpyes R Palmer and P Willey 

Essex v Northamptonshire 
CHELMSFORD (Northaropwnshire won 
toss) Northampianstue Dave scores 34? 
lor eight wvhefs agana Esse/ 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.- Firs: timings 
R R Mongomene Ibw b CMds . 35 
A Fortran tb» b hasnomc: . .17 
RJBaileycKrnghl D Cn*fe 20 
fl J Warren c Gatnfiam b Cfn/cfc 0 
■A J Lamb c KrugW b Kflsprouwc2 . 114 
K M Curran c RncnanJ b ^Ulsprowcz .. 62 
A L Penbentiy c Gamham b Hon .33 
TO ftpfey c Gooch o Boo Ji 
AR Roberts noi out . 7 
Extras fb li. to 12. rib 6) . . . 39 
Total [8 **a, 107.3 Overo) __348 
N Q B Cook and J P Taylor lo Dal 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-27.570.570,4- ?2f, 
5263. 5270.7-329. 5348. 
BOWUNG Kasprewa 15567-3- don 
215-3-452. CMOS 30-12-953: Such 356- 
640: Stephenson 51-270 

ESSEX- 'G A Goocfl, N V Vjxgru, P J 
Pnchard. N Hussan. J P SephenSon. R C 
Irani,tMAGamham,MSKispKMncz MC 
noit, PM Such. JHQuids 
Bonus ooktls Essex 3. Nonftams 3 
Umpkes T E Jesty and A G T Whnehead 

Surr^vKent 
THE OVAL (Surrey won loss) Kara have 
saved iwrt«s agam$t Surrpy 

KENT; Rest Infnngs 
TR Ward not OU. 61 
M V Fleming cBrown BMPBeLnaH ..17 
NRTayttcHqftoateoKentocfc ... 20 
M J Walter notoul. 33 
Eiaras (lb 1. nb 4). _S 
Total (2 wkta. 32 overs)-142 
GR Cowdrey. N J Uong. M A Eaiharn. SA 
Marsh. M J McCBBue. M M Paiei and T N 
Wlwitobat 
FALL OF WIO-ETS. 1-26.560 
BOWUNG Benjamn 151-330. M P 
acttntf 752-451. Kertoc* 7-5351.Smith 
55290. 

SURREY; D J Beknel. M A BuKher. G P 
Thorpe. A J Sttwrari. A D Brown. D M WarcL 
A J Hmioahe. A W Smith, M P BKkneA. S G 
Kenlock. J E Bwnanwi 
lAnpm: B Dudieston and N T Plews 

Lancashire v Leicestershire 
OLD TRAFFOPD (Lancashire won tossr 
Lancashire, noth mne firsi-avurnp MCkets n 
harxX am ifii runs Whlnd Louasrersrtn? 

LBCESTERSHiRE: Rrej innngs 
P V SSmmorre c Cravutey b Chappie 16 
*N E Brwrs c Hegs b Chappie . IB 
T J Boon tow b Chappto. 16 
J J Whuafcer c Maom b Chappie .. . 4 
VJ Weils cBanea b Chappie .. 22 
P E Ro&nson a Hegg b Vales 54 
tP A Noon c Hegg d Ausnn .0 
G J Poisons c Atrwron b Mann . . 7 
A R K Person no! out. ..43 
D J MOns c Craw4ey b Yaies . . . . 0 
A D MuiKuty c Bamen b Yaies ... 11 
Edrastb 1. lb 10. rto2) .... J3 
Tow (63.4 oven4__206 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-39. 2-44, 546 4-74, 
583. 590. 7-105. 5160. 5166. 
BOWUf4G Man In 12-1-351. Chappte 21- 
5555: Baineo 90450. Yales 13 4-5253. 
Austin 51-251. 

LANCASHIRE: fira tvmgs 
S P Ttctvmi c Rottreon b KUHns 11 
N J Speak na oul ~ . . 16 
J P Crawley no out ... 7 
Extras flb E. w 4 . rto 2j . . . 11 
ToW (1 wta, 12.4 oven)_45 
•M A Alheflon. G D Uoyd. ID toia*. 1W k 
Hwg.GYaKsP jManruG Cnappieana A 
A Bamen to bax. 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-26. 
BOWLING. M*ns 51-251. MuSalty 3 4-0- 
130. Paraons 51-40 
Bonus pom. Lancashire 4. Lena. 1 

Umpires B Ckrfasion and R Jutorr 

Nottinghamshire 
v Middlesex 

TRENT BRIDGE IkVlItese, non los-ii 
NotlnghamshvB havs stood 727 lot tour 
wx*ais agaaisi TMOtesek 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: F.ra Innings 
P R Poaard tow tj Fraaei . . 2 
■RTRottnsonc Galling b Emburey 37 
G F AlCher c BiOwm b Johnson . .19 
P Johnson not out .... .27 
J C Adams c Carr b VWftans . 19 
GWMAenorrail. ... 4 
Extras (to 7. nb 12).... . . 19 
Total (4 wtqa. 44 overs]---- 127 

C C Lews, nv m Noon. K P Evans. D B 
Pwxien and M P Dowman 10 bra 
FALL OF WICAETS- f-2. 206. 5«. 4-119 
BOWUNG- Frasar 151-351. Wlfliamo 152- 
43-1. Johnson 155251. Emburcv 52- 
12-1. Tulnei 2-570 

MB7DLESEX: D L Havnes. M A Roseberry. 
■MWGating.MR Ramprahash, jD Can. 
TK R Brown. R L Johnson, J £ Emburerr. A R 
C Fraser. N F Wfcams. P C R Tutne* 
Bonus pans Nottsa. MtaMtesex 1. 
Umpires J D Bend and D J Constant. 

Hampshire v Glamorgan 
SOLRHAMPTON (Hampshire wn rossj 
Hampshire tow scored 166 for five mcteis 
aoainst Oamapan 

HAlfPSHRE: Rr@ hvangs 
V P7«tyc Mason 0 Watlon . (5 
P R Whitaker b Cron. 38 
G W Whte tM 0 WatVii .9 
RASmohsiMeisonbCroft . 29 
'MCJNcho&snaom .. . . 43 
TA N Aymes 0 LeMijvre .1& 
SDUdalnoJoui . . .   6 
Edrasft)2,IDS,nb2) .. 

ToW (5 wkts, 64 overe) —--166 
D P 4 ftm. M J ThoratnJd. C A Connor ana 
j N B Bowl la bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-38,2-60.574,4-107. 
514ft 
BOWUNG Gtoson 55250, Letebvre 151 - 
37-1; Wfflkrt 14 -1-352, Bar»rt* 155280; 
Cirt 14-4-352 

GLAMORGAN; S PJemes. A Rwebeny, D 
LHemp. "M P Maynard, P A Coney. R D 0 
Crofl. R P Ldebwe, tC P Untsorv o D 
Gfiaoa SLWatHn, S R Baiwidt. 
Boob pons Hampshire O.Qamaoan 2. 
tfnpxna J C Bahjersfone and G Sharp 

NO PLAY YESTERDAY; Tara**!: Sone- 
afl v DabysWre Bristol. Gtauceslef^wB 
v Wtomcfcnifl* 

A 



VZ: -Li .V 

SIMON BARNES 43 
RONALD MISSES OUT 
ON A DROP OF 
THE HARD STUFF 

EQUESTRIANISM 44 
SQUELCH CARRIES 

DAVIDSON INTO 
LEAD AT BLENHEIM 

mi 'A >7.V*a M U » I :i TUT] 

Spaniard receives support and sympathy on TIMES SPOSsT; 

Ballesteros remains main attraction 
ianstewmrt 

By John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IT IS not necessary to know 
what charisma means. Follow 
Severiano Ballesteros at a golf 
tournament and what you see 
explains the eight-letter word 
as well as Chamber.s 
Dictionary. Hundreds did so 
in the first round of the rain- 
delayed Dunhill British Mas¬ 
ters at Woburn yesterday. 

There were more with 
Ballesteros and his playing 
partners, Colin Montgomerie 
and Peter Baker, than with 
any other match. Is there any 
doubt that the Spaniard is the 
most popular, attractive and 
compelling golfer appearing 
on the European Tour? 

Ballesteros had a 69. three 
under par. which leaves him 
two strokes behind the lead¬ 
ers. Martin Gates. Ian Palm¬ 
er. Andrew Murray and Steve 
Bowman. Such is the magne¬ 
tism of the Spaniard that his is 
a more gripping story than 

Starting next weeMlnig 
Sport on Mondays otter* 
13 pages of tha RvaBest 

and mosteomprehanshre 
sports reporting from bp 

TOneswitier* : . 

S. 
MORE 

FIRE POWER 
Rob Hughes watches the 
pick of this Premieishjp 

goabcorers In opposition 
a$ Highbury. 

Greaf Britain and iraiarxJ unless staled 
67: M Ga3% I Paknet iSM. A Murray. S 
BDvurran (US). 68: E Bs (SA). P Walton 
69: G On. P McGrtey. S Balteseros iSpi 
7th M Dans. S Torrance. A Oldcom. M 
Milar. B Lane, R Boxal. 7J: J M CAcabal 
(Spi. V Fernandez (Arqj. I woosnam, M 
Mmiand. M James. M A Martin tSp). S 
Trr*ng (Den|. E O'Connell. D Ray. □ 
Cooper. R Drummond. N Faldo. B Larger 
iGen. 0 W Basso n (SAJ. H Clark. R 
Gcosen fSA) R Chapman G Lewnson 
(SA). A Bnaghi (Italy). J Robmson. R 
Wessefc (SA). 72 A Griner (S*ei 0 
Gitord, J Hawkes (SA). S Ames (Trtnj. G 
Turner (NZ). B Galacher. P Way. P Lwme. 
$ Luna (Spi. C Montgomerie. P Bator, C 
O'Connor Jr. E Romero tArgi. J Van da 
Vette (Fn. j Haeggman (Swe). P Curty 

theirs, just as he is a greater 
attraction than they are. This 
is particularly so this week, 
when he is receiving sympa¬ 
thy for the cold-hearted and 
misguided treatment he re¬ 
ceived recently from the 
organisers of the World 
Match Play championship 
next month. 

“Can you tell me why Seve 
wasn’t invited to play at Went¬ 
worth?" a spectator asked as 
she walked slowly up the I5th. 
“It’s such a shame. He is so 
charismatic.’' She was middle 
aged, clearly a golf follower, 
dressed in a scarf knotted 
under the chin, a three-quarter 
length jacket and sensible 
shoes. She was accompanied 
by a friend who wore water¬ 
proofs and golf shoes and was 
just as puzzled. 

Hers was a question that 
sdli echoes around the world 
of golf, even ten days after the 
announcement was first 
made. It is hard to answer. 
Logic suggests that as 
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Faldo comes to terms with an uphlU task at the 6th during his one-under-par 71 in the first round of the OunhQl British Masters at Wobum yesterday 

Ballesteros has only got 
through his first-round match 
once in the past four years 
(and on two other occasions 
has lost by 7 and 6 — a dog 
licence—and 8 and 6). he is no 
longer capable of the thrilling, 
devil-may-care play that made 
him such a compelling figure 
at this autumn classic for so 
long. 

But that is the decision of 
men with steel in rheir souls, 
who let their heads overrule 
their hearts. There were plenty 
of spectators darting between 

the silver birch, the larch and 
pine trees that line the fair¬ 
ways at Woburn yesterday as 
they pursued their hero who 
would not give that view 
house room. 

“Personally, I could forgive 
Seve anything," said one man. 
A woman spoke, a mischie¬ 
vous grin forming around her 
mouth: There are a lot of 
spectators out here, aren’t 
there, and most of them are 
women." 

Ballesteros, dressed in a 
sweater that caught the col¬ 

ours of the autumn leaves and 
sniffling from a slight cold, 
showed a glimpse of humility 
.after his round. This proud 
man, who pursues a cause 
almost as if it is a crusade, 
would be prepared to compete 
at Wentworth if someone 
dropped out—and John Daly, 
who is suffering from a bad 
back and may still be suspend¬ 
ed for his brawl at the World 
Series, may do so. 
'“Its a great tournament," 
Ballesteros said. "If they called 
me up and asked me to play 

- I’d be happy to do so- l am not 
a chad." 

The rest of the day was 
dominated by putting stories. 
Ernie Els. the US Open cham¬ 
pion and possessor of one of 
the smoothest strokes in golf, 
is complaining of putting 
poorly. He has abandoned the 
Ping putter with which he 
went round the Emirates 
course in 61, a cool 11 under 
par, last January and won the 
US Open at Oakmont in June. 
“My putting couldn’t get 
much worse." Els said. Using 

a new dub on the greens, aii 
Odyssey, he had a 68. 

Meanwhile. NidcFaldo re¬ 
turned to putting with his 
hands reversed, as he had 
done for 26 holes in Switzer¬ 
land two weeks ago. T will 
stk± with fr for a while." Faldo 
said after a 71. ; 

Jos6 Marfa Olaz&bal might 
be the best putter of them all. 
Since July, he has won the 
World Series and. finished 
second in the European Open, 
Yet he said he had been 
putting badly all this time and 

had sought help from his 
fellow professionals. • He 
claimed hjb missed seven jwtts 
of less than ten feet in his 71 
yesterday. 

On this.;as on so many 
issues, Ballesteros had the last 
word. “So he can't putt, eh?" 
he said when' hearing of his 
countryman's woes. Asarcas- 
tic look spread across his. 
fare*- . ; 
: “Yes, he has trig problems. 
jHe has won five tournaments, 
and $5 million flus year: I fed 
really sorry for him." 

, Who wffl.be ftst to graduate 
'■ from victor ludorum to 

; woridchamptotT?Anew 
schootefeatureand an 

unrivalled resits service 

Anxious champion 
defeats Walker 
From Colin McQuillan in Barcelona 

Popescu must wait to follow 
Klinsmann’s debut example 

CHRIS Walker’s hopes of a 
famous win in the quarter¬ 
finals of the Ballantines world 
open squash championship 
dissolved after M-|[ in the 
opening game against 
Jansher Khan, the defending 
champion from Pakistan, into 
a 53-minute 15-11. 15-6. 15-10 
defeat here yesterday. 

Walker, the England No 2 
from Colchester, Essex, felt he 
had played welL overcoming 
an awe of the top-ranked 
players that has sometimes 
inhibited his performance in 
the later stages of important 
events. Jansher, seemingly 
distracted at some points, 
thought he had played badly 
but was happy to have such a 

a match out of his system before 
a semi-final today against 
Rodney Eylcs, of Australia. 

“Many of my drives fin¬ 
ished in the middle of the 
court, which gave Chris more 
opportunity than usual to 

1 play his favourite short 
game." the 25-year-old Paki¬ 
stani said. “You cannot play 
perfectly all the time. Some 
days it is just like thaL" 

Those presuming that this 
f might indicate a fatal flaw in 

Jansher’s ambition this week 
to equal the six world open 
titles accumulated by his leg¬ 
endary compatriot Jahangir 
Khan, would do well to note 

l that bad days are relative. 
Walker was not particularly 

well served by Meinoud 
Kreischer, the Dutch referee, 
who featured strongly in a 
first-round match that his 
English colleagues, Simon 
Parke and Del Harris, had 
virtually to steer themselves to 
a fair conclusion. But from 
the moment Jansher detected 
a real threat in the opening 
game, his command became 
obvious, if not constantly se¬ 

cure. Later, the Pakistani was 
more concerned in making 
his position dear over prob¬ 
lems with two Indian tourna¬ 
ments later in the year. 

“I have entered the Stroh's 
Open in Delhi in October and 
the Mahindra Challenge in 
Bangalore in December," he 
said. “But with our ambassa¬ 
dor going back home from 
India. I’m not sure about 
playing there now." 

Last year, the Professional 
Squash Association told 
Jansher they could not guar¬ 
antee his safety as a devoted 
Muslim if he played in the 
Mahindra Challenge in Bom¬ 
bay. This year they acknowl¬ 
edge that a player should not 
be penalised for failing to play 
in a tournament from which 
he might be effectively barred. 

"The PSA position is vital to 
all this," Jansher said. “These 
two Indian tournaments are 
worth $150,000 (about 
£95,000) in prize-money. That 
is more than this world open.” 

PSA ranking points are 
linked to prize-money, how¬ 
ever. and sponsorship is 
linked to rankings. “The 
money does not matter. 1 can 
make that up. But even the 
world No I cannot afford to 
miss that many ranking 
points." Jansher insisted. 

The defending world cham¬ 
pion’s concern may not have 
been dissociated from the 
presence in later quarter¬ 
finals of four of the men who j 
have proved they can beat 1 
him on a bad day, however. 

The Australian brothers. 
Bren and Rodney Martin, 
were waiting to play, respec¬ 
tively. Peter NicoJ. of Scot¬ 
land, and Peter Marshall of 
England, even as he spoke. 

ByAlyson Rudd 

GHEORGHE Fopescu. Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur’s £2.9 mil¬ 
lion signing from PSY 
Ei/ulhoven. will make his 
debut for the dub on Wednes¬ 
day night against Watford in 
the Coca-Cola Cup. Osvaldo 
Ardiles. the Tottenham man¬ 
ager. had hoped to indude the 
Romanian international in the 
squad travelling to Filbert 
Street for their FA Carling 
Premiership fixture today, but 
there was a delay in process¬ 
ing Popescu’s work permit. 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment yesterday confirmed that 
it had all the information 
needed to issue a permit, 
freeing Popescu for Wednes¬ 
day's match. 

ff a debut at Watford is an 

omen, then Popescu can ex¬ 
pect to be an instant crowd- 
Pleaser. Jurgen Klinsmann 
made his debut for Tottenham 
at Vicarage Road in a pre-. 
season exhibition and has not 
put a foot wrong since, scoring 
six times in the Premiership so 
far. Introducing Popescu at a 
press conference yesterday, 
Ardiles joked that he might 
play him at centre forward. 
However, that appears to be 
the only position Popescu is 
imlikJey to play in. Ardiles 
said the Romanian can play as 
pan of the back four or as a 
libero behind the defence. “He 
gives me lots of different 
options." 

Popescu. however, would 
like the option of a straight 
midfield role: "f think it’s 
better for me to play a midfield 

role." be said. POpesou. who 
prefers to be called Gica and 
has been capped 56 times for 
bis country, said Tottenham’s 
offer was tempting because 
the club plays “not too much 
with the long ball”. 

Neither do Barcelona, also 
linked with the Romanian in a 
deal planned for next season, 
but Popescu said he did not 
want to wait 12 months for a 
transfer: “Tottenham was 
now." The attraction of White 
Hart Lane was strengthened 
by Tottenham's signing of Flie 
Dumitrescu, Popescu ■$ fellow 
Romanian international and 
friend. 

Ardiles said that Ms aim" 
this season was to win a place 
in Europe “and maybe the 
championship — it's a possi¬ 
bility but its going to be very. 

Results, page 47 Popescu looks ahead to his Tottenham career yesterday. Photograph: Marc Asp land 

very difficult”. Hie main diffi¬ 
culty from Ardiles’s perspec¬ 
tive is the six points 
Tottenham will lose at the end 
of the season. imposed by the 

• Football Association forprevi- 
ous financial irregularities' at 

• the club. . . . 
A further handicap,-' how-. 

ever, is Tottenham's defensive. 
frailty. The chib’s defence is 
inexperienced and not. helped 
by sitting behind one -of the 
more atiaddng-minded mid¬ 
fields in the country. This puts 
enormous pressure on Rjpes- 
cu. Tottenham are not: plan-. 
ning any more significant 
signings so reponsibUty, to 
tightening the defence fidl&Jo. 
the Romanian. - 

Barcelona have loaned 
Southampton. Ronnie Eke¬ 
lund, their attacking midfield 
player. A fee of £500.000 1ms 
been agreed should South¬ 
ampton wish to make de , 
move permanent. The22iyear- 
oW Dane is two years info a.! 
five-year contract with Bara- 
Iona, but in those two years he 
has only played just once. 

Ekelund impressed Alan. 
Ball, the Southampton man¬ 
ager, wherrfie played for them 
in their proseason four of 
Holland ami Belgium. South¬ 
ampton were given access to 
Ekelund following a meeting 
between Johann Cruyff, the. 
Barcelona manager and Ball, 
who are friends. 

Southampton are likely to 
name Ekelund as substitute. 
for today’s game at The Dell 
against Nottingham Forest 
Bah is expected to field an 
unchanged side following 
Southampton's win oyer Tot¬ 
tenham (hi Monday. 

Magazine, page B 
Cole’s advance, page 4$ 

European adventure, page 46 
Maine chance, page.45 
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This weekend, thousands 
of elderly men are gath¬ 
ering in the south of Hol¬ 
land^) commemorate one 
of the costliest most he¬ 

roic and finally most futile battles of 
the Second World War. Fifty years 
ago they descended on the same 
fields, woods and heathland from 
the clear September sky - wave 
upon wave of trained and experi¬ 
enced men from the 1st British Air¬ 
borne Division, their parachutes 
filling the sky like foam and their 
gliders sweeping in to disgorge them 
20 miles behind the German lines. 
The battle of Amhem had begun. 

Nine days later, the remnants of 
three battered armies — British, 
Polish and American — retreated 
after appalling losses. About 17.000 
men had been killed, wounded or 
were missing in action, almost twice 
as many as in the initial D-Day 
assault on Normandy. “Market 
Garden'*, the codename for the most 
ambitious attempt ever made to 
combine paratroopers and land 
forces in a concentrated thrust 
through enemy lines, had failed. 
Montgomery's plan to leapfrog the 
rivers of the lower Rhine and race 
ahead to Berlin before the Russians 
arrived there had been shattered by 
the crushing force of two German 
panzer divisions. 

My father. Captain Roger Brnyon 
(pictured left with my mother), was 
one of the men who landed in 
Amhem 50 years ago. He never 
came back. Squeezed with his men 
of the 9th Field Company. Royal 
Engineers, into a salient less than 
1,000 yards wide at Oosterbeek, he 
was reported missing two days 
before the exhausted units crossed . 
in the dead of night back over the 
lower Rhine to safety. 

An architect by training, he had 
barely had time to begin a civilian 
career before the war came. He 
fought in North Africa, Sicily and 
Italy, and, like others in the Air¬ 
borne Division, then spent much 
frustrating time preparing for oper¬ 
ations that were aborted at the last 
moment Finally, when more than 
2,000 troop-carrying planes and 
gliders took off from bases in 
Oxfordshire and Gloucestershire in 
September 1944, the chance for a 
spectacular surprise victory ap¬ 
peared at hand. He was just 30. 
Married in 1943, he left behind my 
mother, seven months pregnant He 
was never to know his unborn child. 

In ceremonies all over southern 
Holland — in Amhem. Oosterbeek, 
Nijmegen and the dozens of villages 
that were briefly liberated and then 
cruelly recaptured — Dutch civil¬ 
ians and his former comrades will 
this weekend remember, him and 
the thousands who held out against 
desperate odds far longer than the 
flawed plans had foreseen. Above 
all they will remember the courage 
of one small group whose stand has 

Continued on page 3. col I 
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2 CHOICE 
Planning an evening out, or a day with the family? Times critics select the best entertainment around 

galleries .. I ::. v •• -■ ■■■■■ 
Richard Cork 

THE GLORY OF VENICE: The 
Royal Academy’s autumn block' 
buster transports us to Venice in 
the ISth century, when the city was 
in economic political decline. But 
h$ art enjoyed one final explosion 
of vitality. Ai one extreme, Tiepolo 
indulged in gravity-defying dis¬ 
plays of aerobatics, sending angels 
and saints spinning through the 
sky. At the other. Canaletto focused 
on the scenes in front of his eyes, 
whether on the Venetian water¬ 
ways or the Thames. The surprise 
of the survey is Piazzerta. a fascinat¬ 
ing artist loo little known to the 
British public. But Guardi and 
Piranesi provide more familiar 
delights, and Canova rounds off 
the show to prove that the skilful 
carver of The Three Cruces tackled 
a range of other subjects as well. 
Royal Academy. Piccadilly. 
London Wl (071-439 7438) until 
December 14. 

SCULPTURE AT GOODWOOD: 
A welcome initiative by Wilfred 
and Jeanette Cass, who own Hat 
Hill House on the Goodwood 
Estate in Sussex. They have trans¬ 
formed their 20-acre copse into an 
arena for modem sculpture. The 39 
exhibits in the opening display 
present a surprisingly comprehen¬ 
sive array of British sculptors, 
ranging from Sir Anthony Caro’s 
titanic Tower of Discovery to a 
bronze figure by young Royal 
College graduate Eva 'Drewin. 
Some of the works, like Amy 
Goldsworthy's Herd of Arches. 
hide in the woods. Others bask in 
the clearings, and most are dis¬ 
played to great advantage. 
Hal Hill Sculpture Foundation 
10243 538449), viewable by written 
appointment until November 6, 
Thurs-Sat 10.30am and 2.30pm. 

FILMS 

Geoff Brown 

SMOKING/NO SMOKING 
(PC): Alan Ayckbourn translated 
into French, swathed in visual 
artifice by director Alain Resnais: a 
bizarre spectacle, with accom¬ 
plished performances from Sabine 
Azema and Pierre Arditri- cast in 
multiple roles as wives, husbands, 
lovers and hired hands pursuing 
multiple fates in a picture-postcard 
Yorkshire village. The linked films, 
exquisite but also exasperating, can 
be seen in any order. Smoking is 
the more openly comic; No Smok¬ 
ing, darker in rone, drags its feet, 
but revives with a dance of death on 
a misty hilltop. 
Curzon West End (071-439 4805) 
Odeon Kensington (0426-914 6661 

Sabine Azema in Smoking 

CLEAR AND PRESENT DAN¬ 
GER (12): Harrison Ford, the 
thinking man's action hero, returns 
as Jack Ryan, fighting against 
Government duplicity and Colom¬ 
bia's drug barons in the best Tom 
Clancy movie to date. Director 
Phillip Noyce avoids the bloated 
action that marred Patriot Games, 
and prevents the complex plot from 
nipping itself up. Not much room 
for women here: Anne Archer just 
pulls worried faces. 
Barbican (£) (071-638 8891) Empire 
gj (0800 88891!) MGMs: Baker 
Street (071-935 9772) Fulham Road 
(071-370 2636) Trocadero © (07!- 
434 0931j Netting Hill Coronet @ 
(071-727 6705) UCI Whileieys ® 
(071-792 3332} 

THEATRE □ 
Benedict Nightingale 

THE DEVIL’S DISCIPLE: Brisk, 
enjoyable if somewhat unadventur¬ 
ous revival of Shaw 's characteristi¬ 
cally impish American-revolution 
melodrama. Richard Bonneville is 
the self*professed diabolisi who 
rums out to be the true Christian In 
a world of glum hypocrites and 
woebegone puritans. 
National, Olivier, South Bank, SEI 
(071-928 2252). Evenings, Wednes¬ 
day September 21 to Saturday 
September 24, 7.15pm; matinees, 
Thursday Sepiember 22 and Satur¬ 
day September 24,2pm. Continues 
in repertoire. 

BABIES: Who would have be¬ 
lieved council-estate Thamesmead 
to be as exuberant a place as 
Jonathan Harvey suggests? His 
latest comedy is a messy piece, but 
then it is celebrating sex in its 
messier, more confusing aspects, 
gay and straight- 
Royal Court Sloane Square, $WI 
(071-730 1745). Evenings, Monday 
to Saturday. 730pm: matinee. Sat¬ 
urday. 3.30pm. 

for Chelsea. In terms of reputation 
and worldly success, the years 1915- 
23 were a period of decline. But 
now natters have taken on a rather 
different complexion. Mackintosh's 
later work makes the transition 
from Art Nouveau to Art Deco with 
great panache, most spectacularly 
in his fixtures and fittings tor his 
last completed architectural assign¬ 
ment, at 78 Demgate, Northamp¬ 
ton, and the later graphics are 
stunning. 
RIBA Heinz Gallery, 21 Fortman 
Square, London Wl (071-580 5533 
ext 4807), Mon-Fri llam-5pm. Sat 
lOam-lpm, until October 29, Free: 

David Sinclair 

John Perdval 

Chrissie Hynde: consolidating her status as a rock'n'roll heroine with The Pretenders (see Rode, right) 

JAZZ 

Clive Davis 

JOSE NETOiThe Brazilian guitar 
virtuoso’s name should be reason¬ 
ably familiar by now as a result of 
his appearances in Fourth World, 
the multi-faceted Latin fusion band 
put together by the percussionist 
Airto Moreira and the singer Flora 
Purim. Neto's flawless rhythm 
playing and his intriguing hybrid 
of acoustic and electric effects, all 
stripped of cliches, were the out¬ 
standing feature of the group’s 
early visits. An unwelcome element 
of bombast began to creep in on 
later occasions, but he now returns 
as the leader of his own quartet, 
performing compositions from his 
eponymous debut album. 
Ronnie Scott’s. Frith St, London 
W| (071-439 0747) Mon to Sat. 
support set from 9_30pm. 

RONNIE SCOTT QUARTET: No 
apologies for mentioning his name 
twice this week. Besides thumbing 
through his prehistoric (yet some¬ 
how still funny) stock of jokes, in 
his regular capacity as master of 
ceremonies. Scott also takes his 
quartet on a short journey across 
town this week. With John 
Critchinson at the piano. Martin 
Drew on the drums and relative 
newcomer Andy Cleynderr on the 

double-bass, the group demon¬ 
strates an easy mastery of the bop 
tradition. If the leader’s own contri¬ 
butions tend to swing abruptly 
from the volcanic to the tepid, his 
best work is a reminder that a good 
sola like joke-telling, is all in the 
timing. 
Purcell Room. South- Bank, 
London SEI (071-928 S800), Fri. 
7_30pm. 

works on paper mostly date from 
his early and most politically 
committal years. 
Courtauld Institute Galleries, 
Somerset House, The Strand, 
London WC2 (071-873 2S26), Mon- 
Sat 10am-6pm. Sun 2-6pm, until 
October 30. Admission £3, conces¬ 
sions £1 JO. 

Rodney Milnes 

MUSEUMS 

John Russell Taylor 

CONRAD FELIXMULLER: A 
second-generation Expressionist 
from Dresden. Felixmuller made 
his name in his early twenties, 
when he was a member of the 
Communist Party and contributed 
drawings to radical journals such 
as Die Aktion and Menschen. He 
looked for subject-matter in the 
industrial region of the Ruhr, when 
he was not drawing material from 
his own home life, and his work, 
for all its bold Expressionist distor¬ 
tion (notably in the primirivist 
wood cuts), is one of the most 
powerful exponents in Weimar 
Germany of an extreme left-wing 
ethos. Inevitably Felixmuller’s 
work was branded "degenerate" by 
the Nazis, but he survived to teach 
and paint again after the war. The 
prints and drawings in this show of 
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Mackintosh’s dock design 

C.R. MACKINTOSH: THE 
CHELSEA YEARS: Fresh from 
the Hunterian Art Gallery of 
Glasgow University, this show 
chronicles the work, of the great 
Scottish architect in his later years, 
after he had abandoned Glasgow 

-TURANDOT: The Royal Opera’s 
-seasbnopener catches the com¬ 
pany on vibrant form — lusty 
choral singing, vivid playing from 
the orchestra, with Andrei Serban’s 
classic production crisply revived 
by Jeremy Sutcliffe. There are some 
exciting new singers: Sharon Sweet 
statuesque and mU-toned as the Ice 
Princess, the petite Elizabeth. 
NorberghSduilz a touching lid, 
Giuseppe Giacamini as finea Calaf 
as you’ll hear anywhere today. 
Daniele Gatti is the gutsy, no- 
bolds-barired conductor. 
Royal Opera House, Bow St, 
London WC1 (071-240 1066/1911), 
Mon 19,Tbux 22,730pm. ® . 

SAMSON ET DAUIA: Saint- 
Safes’s biblical extravaganza has 
had all too few outings here 
recently, but has long been a 
mainstay of the Romanian Nat¬ 
ional Opera’s repertory* and they 
are including it in their five-week 
UK tour opening in Bristol. No 
notices, as they say. available as we 
go to press, but traditional produo- : 
tion values and big, no-nonsense~ 
singing are on the cards. 
Hippodrome, St Augustine'S Pa¬ 
rade. Bristol (0272 299444). Friday 
23.7J0pm. © 

Ruth Gledhill pays her dues, both material and spiritual, to Ely cathedral 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

Jo-4 
THE notice as I entered Ely 
cathedral reminded me that 
worship has been offered on the 
site for 1,300 years, and it costs 
more than £2.000 a day to keep 
the cathedral open. Although 
entry id this magnificent 12th- 
century Gothic building is free 

on Sundays, it was difficult to pass a largely- 
empij glass case with a thin layer of coins at 
the bottom without making a donation. 
However. I managed lo do so, and arrived at 
the end of the nave for Evensong beneath Ely's 
unique masterpiece, the medieval octagon 
with lantern above. 

Ely. which, along with St Paul's in London, 
is one of the few io charge for'admission. will 
feature in a report next month on the role of 
cathedrals into the next century. The report, by 
a commission chaired by Lady Howe, is 
expected to come down in favour of charges. 

The cathedral is a mixture of many 
architectural styles, and to worship is to step 
across the centuries. As 1 approached, it rase 
above the trees and mist, justifying its 
nickname “the ship of the Fens”. It was 
founded by St Etheldreda. who allowed 
neither of her husbands their conjugal rights 
and died in b79 of a throat rumour brought on 
by bubonic plague. Inside, service in the shop 
was charmingly eccentric, and we almost 
failed to make it out in time for the service. 
However, the appallingly modem furnishings 
beneath the octagon, and the altar that looked 
depressingly like a carpenter's worktable, 
jolted me into the present. 

Canon Jim Rone, the cathedral treasurer, 
began; "Worship the Lord in the presence of 
holiness... we come together to offer to Him 
through our Lord Jesus Christ our worship, 
our praise and our ihanksgiving.’'There were 
about 60 of us in the congregation, and most of 

Mixed styles in the cathedral interior 

us sat back and listened, allowing the music 
and liturgy to wash over us In an experience 
that felt almost cleansing. 

The most pleasurable parts were listening to 
the Magnificat and the anthem. Wood’s The 
Fair Chivalry. 1 thought of St Etheldreda 
during our reading, from 1 Peter. “Since 
therefore Christ suffered in the flesh, arm 
yourselves with the same thought, for whoever 
has suffered in the flesh has ceased town sin." 
The tourists continued to come and go as we 
moved into the beautiful liturgy of the Nunc 
Dimittis: “Lord now lettest thou thy servant 
depart in peace." 

There was no sermon, but Canon Rone 
made up for it in the prayers. “We give thanks 
to God for the church, for the many blessings 
wliich die church brings to so many people,” 

he said. “Almighty God. whose church is over 
all thy works, we praise thee for the blessings 
that have been brought to mankind. We 
humbly beseech thee that we may be 
numbered with them in that company of the 
redeemed in heaven.** 

He referred to those visitors who had left 
notes asking for prayers. “Have pity we 
implore thee Lode, mercifully on the poor, the; 
oppressed, the destitute. FBI our hearts .with 
deep compassion for those who suffer. 

“Drive from us every evil and give thine 
angels charge over us. Guard us ever m life or 
death, that whether we wait or seek, we nay 
live together in thee.” On leaving I obukl no 
longer resist the lure of the near-empty case 
and inseried a coin, judging the pride tobe less 
heavy than the weight of gitiit 
9 Sunday services: 1030am sung eucharist, 3.45pm 
evensong. 

The Cathedral of the Holy and Undivided 
Trinity, Ely. Cambs 4D7 4DN (0353 667735). 
DEAN; Very Rev Michael Higgins. 

ARCHITECTURE: Intricate and extraordi¬ 
nary combination dating from 11th 
Cfetury.***** 
MUSIC* The Rochester Clerks, in place of the 
cathedral choir, sang Clucas’ Pretxs. The 
sating was Howell's in G.**** 

LITURGY: 1662 Book of Common Prayer, 
with a note at the start to remind us that 
“many have found that through participation 
by silent attention, while ministers and choir 
speak and sing in their name, they mala the 
words ami music their own".**** 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Tea and fox-free 
fruit cake with one of the canons, bat coffee for 
worshippers is served generally only after' 
Sunday morning rommuniKL** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Restfulness mixed with 
pride at worshipping in one of the few places in 
England where the church remain the 
material and spiritual heart of the city., 

VIVARTA: This annual festival 
offers contemporary treatments of 
South-East Asian dance traditions. 
It opens this year with a double bill 
to be performed in three cities by 
two remarkable soloists. Ellen van 
Schuylenburch, known for her 
collaboration with avant-garde 
British choreographers, dances Si¬ 
lence is a Rhythm Too, made for 
her by the Indian choreographer 
Daksha Sheth. Roger Sinha re¬ 
peats his semi-autobfogr^hical 
Burning Skin from last year and 
adds Pehla Safar, in which he is 
joined by Natasha BakhL . 
Phoenix Arts, Newarke Street 
Leicester (0533 554854} Sun 18 at 
7.30pm; The Place. Duke’s Read. 
London WC1 (071-387 0031) Mon, 
Tue at 8pm; R3ey Theatre, 
Chapel town Road, Leeds (0532 - 
625359) Sun 24 at 7.30pm. Then 
Imiata combine Indian bathing 
ceremonies, funerals and statuary 
in Parabolas. The Place (as above) 
Wed, Thu at 8pm; Phoenix Arts (as 
above) Sun 25at 730pm. 

CUMBRE FIAMENCA: -Five 
dancers, four guitarists and four 
singers make up this troupe, who 
in three previous London seasons 
have enjqyed a great success with 
their presentation of Spain’s best' 
known and most popular dance 
styles. They are tore fin- three - 
weeks only, and tickets are likely:to 
go fast. 
Sadler's Wefls, Rosebery Avenue, 
London EC1 (071-278 8916), opens. 
Tue until October 8, weekdays at 
730pm, Sats at 3pm, 8pm. 

TRAFFIC The first new Traffic 
album for 20 years. Far From 
Home, failed to spark quite the 
level of excitement it might have 
done. Now cranes the long-awaited 
tour, and while there is a definite 
sense of occasion, several nagging 
uncertainties remain. Of the origi¬ 
nal -line-up, only Steve Wtnwood 
and Jim Capaldi are present in the 
reconvened group. The flautist 
Chris Wood died in 1983, but no 
suitable explanation has been giv¬ 
en for tto absence of guitarist and 
singer Dave Mason, who wrote 
several of their best-known songs. 
Traffic may be a name of near- 
mythical status in the annals of 
British rock, but is this reunion a 
bit of a half-hearted cash-in. and 
can they poissibly sound as good as 
Paul Wellert Rod out at 
Hammersmith Apollo, Queen 
Caroline Street, London W6 (081- 
741 4868), Toes 20; Brentwood 
Centre. Doddinghurst Road, Essex 
(0277 224386k Thur 22; Royal 
Concert Haft' Glasgow (041-332 
6633), Sat24; Manchester Apollo, 
Ardwick Greetf (Q61-Z73 3775), Sun 
25; Newcastle City Halt Northum¬ 
berland Road:(Q91-261 2606). Wed 
2& Sheffield City Hafl, Barkers 
Pbol (0742.735295), Fri 30; BIC. 
Exeter Road.^Bournemouth"(0202- 
297297), Sun. October 2; Gorton 
Halt Colston Street, Bristol (0272 
262957), Mm 3, all concerts 
7.30pm. .1 ■.i" , 

PRETENDERS: Having whip¬ 
ped, her trio of leather, boys into, 
shape with a. series; of-tow-kqy 
shows earlier m tito year, Chrisrie 
Hynde returns to consofidale her: 
status as one of fbcfcftrtull’s long-. 
est-serving heroines.-' The band's 
album. Last, of the, Independents, • 
was a tough and sexy restatement j 
of firstprincipie& which bmefittedsd 
no end from the return of dcjgjbai* 
drummer Martin Chamfiersfo the 
fold. The Eve show is a similarly 
authoritative affair, with Hynde. 
applying her typically waspish 
touch to-newnumbers sadi as 
“Hollywood' Pterfnme”and “Ldive 
Colours”, alongside old favourites. 
including “Middle OfTbe Road* 
Wolverhampton ‘CSV*’ Haft St 

19; Tawa^^Cmmtry/ Cbokridge 
Street, Leeds ,(D632#»W<8;.'l\iesr 
20; Rock City, Talbot Street Not- ; 
tingham (Bffijjfr 2Lo 
Barrowl^DH^ GaBowgaie, Glas¬ 
gow (Q4£32,' ^01| Thnr 
Manchester 
Green. (06H2733W5)!«tt« Cdfia 
Exchange. Wheeler Sheet, . Cam¬ 
bridge (0223 357851), Mon . 26; 
Guildhall,-Guildhall Square 
Portsmouth (0705 824355). 1\ies:27; 
BrixtouAcademy, StocfcwcU Road. 
London SW9 (071-924 9999). Wed 
28; Newport.'; Itinae . Centre, 
Kingsway, Gwent (0633 259676), 
Thurs 29, all concerts 7.30pm. 

LONDON 

Arterix Cooventfon; A 
tion of 25 years of Astern ii 
Britain with Albert (JdertL 
drawing, Willie Rushton reag 

piaji u uwww *   —m- 

Commonwealth Institute, 
230Kensington High Street, \ 
W8 (071-8736213). Today. *4 
lOamrdpm. Adult and two ; 
children under 12, £5. © 

Great River Race: More than 
200 traditional crafts compete; 
from Chinese Dragon boats; 
Hawaiian war canoes and nr 
barges. The race starts at Hi 
House. Richmond and finis 
at Island Gardens, opposv 
Greenwich Pier. 
River Thames, best views 

.from the South Bank. Today. /-: 
530pm. Free. ; 

Richard Morrison 

Fi .tgus Foray: Find out about 
mushrooms and toadstools, 
both etfibfe and rum-edible. 
Gribdale Car Park. Great 
Ayton. Middlesbrough (0281 

Jj660540).TDday, 2-4pm 
^klJCkdOdSOp. 

DORSET 
GURREUEDER; It opened the; 
Proms two months ago; now 
Schoenberg’s monster cantata is 
baric to. open. : the CSty s of 
Birmingham Symphony Orches¬ 
tra’s new sfeson uptter ;Simcn 
Rattle’s . direction. Rattle has 
assembled a team of soltrirts that 
include such : veterans1 as - Rita, 
Hunter, star of tbe-ENO Ring in 

Rita Hunter Bfamm^iawi date 

the 1970s. and time durable tenor 
John Mitehinson. plus the com-, 
famed forces of the CBSO and 

: FhAhannonia C^qruses:The result 
Should shake the viralls. * 
Symphony Hall.r Centenary' 
Square, Birminiiiam (Q21-2I2 
3333), Thurs 22, 7J0pm. Sat 24, 
7^>m- 

GEORGE LLOVDi The story , oT 
George Uqyds fight'to gtt ,his 
romantic, large-scale - ormestral 
and choral works pettemeditiihe 
1960s And 1970s, whentto musical 
establishmenf in Britain, was very 
anti-melody, is well known.' Fbr a 
number of yean ttoconmoser-gave 
up music altogether and became a 
market gardener. He has-certainfy 
made up for lost time snqe.;The ‘ 
Boumentoufc Sym^Qny O^iieSy. 
tra, uxKferttocranpossTMfee^fiair 
here gives the worid prenaa* «f .- 
The Dying Tree, suroj* ffie.Sot ■: 
music ever inspired by 
disease, and the British 

W ny No' 

Thames dragtm boats 

-Cootie Pinbalfc Launch of the 
latest virtual reality attraction 
aftheTrocattero’S Emapnator, 
a computer-generated ride said 
to challenge both physical and 
mental powers. . 

.TheTrocaderoCentre. 
^ PiaxidilfyCircus, London Wl. 
’'-EriqaijyUneOn-43759fa 

from Thursday. 11am- 
.‘midnight £3,.^.. 

i- Uakwa Arts Theatre: Two 
'tow: woduriiOTS for chfldren- 
.lGpenH%'today,-236pm, Now 
s'dnd Then Tty Andy Rashleigh, 

abmd fomSy in the 19^s. 
.40s and 60s. Opening Saturday 
5*4,230x0. The Von. the Witch 
ifriid the •Wardrobe, a new 
sfagfog ofCS. Lewis's classic. 
Arts Theatre; Great 
Newport Street; lohdon WC2H 
7JB(071-836 3334)r 
SatUndaysIlam,230pm, 

<^jtwdiiy$230pm- £4, £630, 

^CLEVELAND 

Migiaikm "— the return jour¬ 
ney; See fife arrivals and depar- 
tures of the water birds. 
RSPB RadipoleLake 
Nature Reserve. Swannery Car 
Pdrk,Weymbutk (0305 
778313f Tomorrow, 2pm. £2, 
child £L < 

ESSEX 

HreAs, Berries and Galls: Dis-. 
cover the foods erf autumn. 
Stour Estuary Nature 

•/Reserve, Wrabness, Harwich 
-(0255886043). Tomorrow.2- .. 
'-430pm. £2. child €h 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

Worfcmg Day ^ Ashridge: 
Heavy hoipes iffailic»i, timber 
loading arid hay turnmg. See 
the.paradeof all breeds. . 
Ashridge Estate, Near "• 
Berkhampstead (0442842488/ 
Tomorrow. I0am-5pm. . - - 
£250, chifd £1.® _ 

KENT-. 

Smugglers arid Revenue Mac 
loadpeople .get. caxight 
"owfihg^.fsmu^lHig wool out 
of the country). Intrigue from 

. the 17th century. : 
UpnorCastle, Vpnor. Near 
KochesterJJ634 718242/ £230. 
child £h\ 

WALES 

Car Rally: Family day 
out wjth sideshows and dog 
agility display. 
Tredegar House andpark/. 
Newport, Gwent (06338^5145/-3 
Tomorrow, U30am6pnt * 
£3S0^ktld£Z • •• . .; •- 

Stars at Ntgbfc \4ew foe sky at 
hignL bring . binoculars and ‘ 
something to sit on.' 
Afan Argoed Countryside 
Gentre^fan Forest Park. / 
CmnviUe, Port Talbot ■ 

■ WestGlamorgan (3639 ■.;/:?% 
: ^ 7J; 

YORKSHIRE 

Crafl Fair:- Falconr^/ phy mak- 
mg. . 5heq)dogs. -ferret 

uiaca&c,untuneouuwipiauKttewKj ---racing.’• t:’ 
Lloyd’s 1993 orchestral -Ndsfell Pnorv/Tinm^^ir - -: 
uig Qouft as-jwU Epad.NosteliiNearWak^eid S 

anomalous histaricalpQsitkjrL v„ '/.»> 
Barbican Haft Silk Street, txadpaz -1» ^HEATHER Al^TON ; 
EC2(071-6388891kTues2ftT30Dri»t - 

- - *. ■ . 1 . 7 
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COVER STORY 
‘They were fine 

young men, but we 
had a job to finish’ 

Continued frontpage I 
come to symbo&se the heroism 
and the tragedy of the entire 
operation: Lieutenant Colonel 
John Frost arid fee men who 
captured and hdd the final 
objective: fee road bridge over 
the Rhine at Arnhem, the 
“bridge too far" in fee memo¬ 
rable phrase of lieutenant 
General “Boy" Browning, the 
overall Allied commander. .. 

Frost wiD not be ar the 
ceremonies this weekend; he 
died in May Jastyear. Nor wiD 
his nemesis, the man with ■ 
whom be fought a hitter chid 
for control of fee bridge. » 
Brigadier. General Heinz 

^HarmeL commander of the 
fifth “Frundsberg" Division of- 
fee Waffen-SS. Herr HarraeL 
the victor of Ambon, is very • 
much alive, however, and at 88- 
is probably the senior siirviv-. 
ing German commander of 
the Second World-War. and 
certainly the only man who 
later defied a personal radio 
order from Hitler in his bun¬ 
ker and escaped court martiaL 

There will be no Germans at 
Amhemthis weekend. Aswith 
D-Day. memories are still too 
arid for those who survived 
the slaughter. Herr Kannel. 
who has several times-visited 
the site of iris famous victory, 
insists he should stay away! 
He has made his personal 
reoonrifiaiian. Frost and fee 
others who were finally cap¬ 
tured at the bridge began fee 
process immediately after fee 
war. They fold the Allied 
investigators that Herr Har- 
roel bad fought like a soldier 
and a gentleman, having at 
one point offered a truce and 
at anothertime ordered a brief 
ceasefire so feat the wounded 
and the dying, stranded on fee 
battered bridge and hi the. 
wrecked surrounding houses, 
could be taken to makeshift 
medical centres. Herr Harmel 
and Frost later became firm, 

friends, respecting each other 
tin peace as they had in batflel He* says: ’’Now. if * 

John FVost had.' 
said that 1 should 
take part in these 

ceremonies, I would have done - 
so. But ] do not think fee 
Dutch people are ready for 
German participation. And I 
have no wish to be the cause of 
pain and resentment* 

A former professional sol- - 
dier transferred to a crack new 
SS Panzer division in the . 
middle erf the war. Herr 
Harmel saw ceaseless action 
on almost every front —in 
Russia, in Normandy, at Arn¬ 
hem and finally in the vain 
attempt to bold off fee Rus¬ 
sians on the collapsing eastern 
front But Arnhem has re¬ 
mained for him the most 
poignant of all the encounters. 

He has seen himself played 
by a German actor in fee film 
A Bridge Too Far (though he 
complained that his role was 
conflated wife that of Walter 
Harzer, commander of fee 
other Panzer division, the“Ho- 
henstaufen* which, fatefully, 
was also resting and regroup¬ 
ing in Arnhem in fee week of 
the Allied drop). 

The modest flat in Krefeld. 
^ near the Dutch border, where 

Herr Harmel lives with his • 
wife and his memorabffia. is 

The greatest Allied 
blunder, he says, was 
dropping fee air¬ 
borne troops so far 

from their final objective — 
they landed seme eight miles 
from the bridge at Arnhem — 
and not supplying fee forces 
with afl their equipment on fee 
first day. The British should 
have mobilised more planes 
immediately; had weather arid 
fee failure to hold the drop¬ 
ping zones made resupply 
lflfpr BjtTPtnrfy difficult. 

He also criticises fee under¬ 
estimation of die difficulties of 
bringing the tend forces quick- 
ly enough across terrain that 
was criss-crossed with rivers 
and canals and where fee 
narrow roads, high above fee 
fields, made it easy for fee 
Gomans to hit the lead tanks 
and block fee entire column. 

As for the late intelligence 
the Allies obtained — that 
there were German tanks in 
the vicinity — he says: “They 
were a bit too arrogant, fee 
men at the top The Dun± 
Resistance informed them. 
And theyjust smiled and were 
over-confident. They still had 
the idea that our army had 

Herr Harmel as a war¬ 
time Waffen-SS officer 
(top), and as he is today 

Lt Col John Frost, whose 
men captured the vital 
road bridge at Arnhem 

full of documents, fee wartime 
memoirs of German and Al¬ 
lied commanders, and many 
of the 400 or so hooks written 
about Arnhem. Cornelius 
Ryan, the American chronicler 
of fee battle, visited him for 
lengthy consultations, and 
now almost every week histo¬ 
rians ask him to retell his 
version of events. 

His looks and his memory 
are as vigorous as his bhxff. 
wartime reputation. But. hav¬ 
ing tried fra- SO years to adjust 
to a more humdrum life as a 
furniture salesman, he has 
refused to write his memoirs 
and remains wary of questions 
about-his role in serving the 
German war machine. Even 
his wife, who marvels that her 
husband survived, maintains 
that his professionalism only 

Normandy." 
Herr Harmel also believes 

the Allies had too many com¬ 
manders who were too often at 
cross purposes. This led to 
confusion. And. fatally, it un¬ 
dermined initiative—as when 
fee American tanks managed 
to cross the one bridge at 
Nijmegen on the approach to 
Arnhem that the Germans 
had failed to detonate. They 
should have gone on. But they 
had no orders: They stopped, 
waiting for fee infantry who 
had crossed the river in boats. 
In their place I would have 
said. ‘Coroe on. lads, we’ve got 
to keep going. Afl fee way to 
Amhem’." 

He is as critical of mistakes 
an the German side. The main 
one was keeping his troops in 
battle so long that they were 
exhausted. "In Normandy we 
did not have a single day off," 
he says. "There was no time to 
sleep, lt was always from one 
hellhole into another hellhole. 

'gtes&a 

prolonged the inevitable col¬ 
lapse — "A not unjustified 
reproach," he says, but one 
impossible to make to a soldier 
sworn to serve his country. 

“People used to ask me. 
"Why did you all not just throw 
your weapons awav and go 
home?*", he says. Both Ger¬ 
mans and foreigners make no 
distinction now between fee 
SS—Nazi fanatics responsible 
for couratess atrocities — and 
fee Waffen-SS. often tough¬ 
ened soldiers conscripted into 
filite units who woe all later 
tarred with the SS associa¬ 
tions. Herr Harmel moved 
south (o the American front 
immediately after the battle of 
Arnhem; it was other SS units 
feat inflicted such suffering on 
the Dutch dvifians in the area 
in fee final winter of the war. 

He has often reflected on 
how the battle could have gone 
otherwise, lt was not. he now 
thinks, a turning point; rather 
it was “a little episode we set¬ 
tled in about right days" But 
from it both sides learnt les¬ 
sons: and both made mistakes. 
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The Dutch landscape is flecked with white as thousands of Allied paratroopers drop towards Arnhem for one of the war’s grimmest battles 50 years ago 
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The Nijmegen road (lefQ and rail bridges over the Rhine 

There was fee constant danger 
of being cut off." 

And he views with derision 
the frantic improvisation by 
Hitler and the German High 
Command that saw his divi¬ 
sion transported the entire 
breadth of Europe twice with¬ 
in six months. They were sent 
to Normandy in January 1944. 
only to be rushed to the east¬ 
ern front in spring to rescue a 
besieged Goman army of 
250,000 men. They arrived in 
Ukraine in 72 trains. 

“We unloaded at March 28 
in bitter coW and deep snow in 
minus 30 degrees," he says. 
"And then we heard the news 
on the radio of the landings in 
Normandy. And we cursed 
that we weren't there. We 
entrained again on June 12 
and took at least right days to 

get back across the French 
border. We were unloaded in 
Metz and had to march, at 
night because there was no air 
cover, to the front. We were 
seasoned troops with 15 
months of training, but I think 
we spent more time in trains 
than S eh ting." 

The fault of the High Com¬ 
mand was also to believe that 
the two panzer divisions were 
at their nominal strength of 
18,000 men each when, in fan, 
“we were Wed white”. Each 
had lost at least half its men in 
the bloody retreat from Nor¬ 
mandy. But Herr Harmel 
insists that they reacted swiftly 
and effectively at Amhem. 

Herr Harmel. who won an 
Iron Cross during the war. 
still maintains something of 
his old loyalties and discipline. 

He has nothing but contempt 
for the Nazis, :ind refers 
occasionally in orders from the 
Fuhrer in recalling the events. 

He was barely 38 when he 
was promoted to Brigadier 
General and took over his 
division in Normandy, haring 
come up through the ranks 
and made his name entirely on 
his experience. Soldiering had 
dearly been the high point of 
his career. 

Now he speaks with regret, 
frankness and respect about 
Amhem. There is no false 
humility, no agonising over 
doing what he had to do. But 
professional pride in a banle 
w-on is overwhelmed by the 
knowledge of a war lost — and 
especially, as he freely admits, 
that he served the cause of an 
evil regime. 

He escaped death himself 
by a whisker more than a 
dozen times, and still has the 
nick in his ear where a Rus¬ 
sian bullet pierced his iron 
helmet and wltizzed past his 
brain. And he is sorrowed by 
so many dead, as he told me 
when 1 first asked him. ten 
years a^o. about his feelings 
on ordering the end to fee brief 
ceasefire at fee bridge. "It was 
very sad; they were fine young 
men. but we had a job to 
finish." 

Herr Harmel looks back 
now on a united Germany 50 
years after it was split asunder 
on defeat He is one of the last 

commanders alive who deter¬ 
mined the fate of Germany so 
many years ago. After the 
Russian victory in fee easL one 
which he tried to hold up at 
Cottbus in April 1^45. he was 
never able to return to his 
birthplace in Schwerin, in 
former East Germany, even to 
bury his parents. 

What he sees now is a bener. 
peaceful country, in which he 

has grown old quietly and in 
freedom. He keeps up wife 
contemporary politics. He cor¬ 
responds wife old wartime 
friends. He remembers every 
detail of Arnhem and is happv 
to discuss it with fee son of one 
of fee men sacrificed to the 
German guns. 

Herr Harmel has a human¬ 
ity and humility m\ father 
would have admired. 

Michael Evans on three books marking the 50th anniversary of the disastrous battle; all blame the generals 

Doomed to 
destruction 

ARNHEM 
THE 

BATTLE. 
iREWEMBERfD 

MONTGOMERY said fee 
battle of Amhem was 90 per 
cent successful, yet it led to 
the virtual destruction of one 
of the finest formations ever 
fielded in war by the British 
Army. Three books published 
to mark the SOfe anniversary 
of Arnhem all agree, as 
Martin Midcflebrook puts it 
in Arnhem-1944: The Air¬ 
borne Bottle, that fee battle 
was tost, not by the men who 
fought there but by the over- 
confidence of generals, poor 
planning and fee failure of a 
relieving force given too great 
a task. 

Whether it is right to call 
Amhem a glorious defeat or. 
as history has judged, a total 
failure, it was. in me words of 
Robert Jackson in Amhem.- 
The Battle Remembered* “a 
victory of the spirit" 

The images from Arnhem, 
specially fee moments of 
extraordinary courage and 
fortitude, linger on: in. 
Oosterbeek church. Major 
Didde Lonsdale, second-in-' 
command of 11th Parachute 
Battalion, rousing his ex¬ 
hausted men with a stirring 
speedt from the pulpit; Major 

Robert Cain of fee 2nd Battal¬ 
ion Hie South Staffordshire 
Regiment, later awarded a 
Victoria Cross, personally 
hunting down and knocking 
out six tanks and a number of 
self-propelled guns. 

The survivors get angry 
when they hear and read of 
the failure of Arnhem, for 
they fulfilled whar was ex¬ 
pected of them as soldiers, 
including total devotion to 
duty, superb discipline, lead¬ 
ership by example and a 
determination to fighi on 
against overwhelming odds. 

The errors Of judgment 
were made elsewhere, in the 
early stages of the planning 
when Allied generals, eager 
jo capitalise an die success of 
fee Normandy landings, 
conceived a plan aimed at 
thrusting deep into Germany 
and, in particular, into the 
industrial heartland of fee 
Ruhr. Montgomery, architect 
of fee plan, believed feat fee 
capture of the Ruhr would 
bring the Germans to their 
knees by Christmas 1944. 

However. Operation Mar¬ 
ket Garden, as it was 
codenamed. was the result of 
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Afl the books agree on one filing: poor planning led to the devastating losses 

hasty planning. Months erf 
training and preparation pre¬ 
ceded 6th Airborne Division’s 
invasion of Normandy. Yet. 
as Peter Harderode says in 
Amhem:A Tragedy ofErrors. 
Market Garden, which was 
to be the largest airborne 
operation ever launched, was 
mounted in just seven days. 

The battle planned for two 
days lasted for nine. The first 
aircraft took off at 9-45am on 
September 17. carrying the 
lead elements of three air¬ 
borne divisions: 1st Airborne 
Division bound for Amhem, 
ami two American divisions, 
the 101st Airborne and 82nd 
Airborne whose role was to 
seize ground and create a safe 
corridor down which XXX 
Ctvps. led by Lieutenant 
General Brian Honocks, 

would sweep towards Am¬ 
hem to link up with the 
British airborne troops. 

Despite evidence of German 
reinforcements in the Amhem 
area, the men of 1st Airborne 
Division arrived at their drop 
zone unaware that the formi¬ 
dable 9th and 10th SS Panzer 

‘ Divisions were located north 
and east of the town. 

The first fatal decision was 
made by Major General Paul 
Williams, commander of 9th 
USTroop Carrier Command. 
Supported by Lieutenant 
General Lewis B reretem, 
commander of Hist Allied 
Airborne Army, he refused to 
allow his aircraft to make rwo 
sorties a day because of 
aircrew fatigue and mainte¬ 
nance difficulties. So 1st Air¬ 
borne Division had to be 

taken in three lifts over three* 
consecutive days. After fee 
first drop, the element of 
surprise was gone. 

Major General Roy Ur- 
quhart. commander of 1st 
Airborne Division, wanted to 
drop as dose as possible io 
the Amhem bridge. Bur Air 
Vice Marshal Leslie Holi- 
ingshurst. commander of 3S 
Group RAF. said there were 
heavy anti-aircraft defences 
in Amhem and insisted on 
dropping zones well away 
from the bridge. 

The success of Market 
Garden depended on the 
ability of Horrocks’ XXX 
Corps to punch hs way 
through the German de¬ 
fences up the main road to 
Amhem. linking up with 
IGtst US Airborne Division at 

Eindhoven, and then with the 
S2nd US Airborne Division. 
However, fatal hours spent at 
Nijmegen, just II miles from 
Arnhem, on fee night of 
September 20/21. allowed fee 
Germans to build up defen¬ 
sive positions along the route 
to Amhem. 

There were reasons for the 
overnight delay. The Guards 
Armoured Division of XXX 
Corps, which was leading fee 
advance, was still involved in 
winkline out elements of fee 
enemy in Nijmegen. The 
units were also short of 
ammunition and fuel. 

There were also problems 
in supplying XXX Corps 
down fee single road which 
was under enemv fire. So 
while the remnants of 1st 
Airborne Division were fight¬ 
ing for feeir lives in Amhem. 
fee advance of XXX Corps 
came to a halt. 

Amhem was fee last major 
hattle Iost by fee British Army, 
and each of fee anniversary 
books, especially fee compel¬ 
ling accounts by Harderode 
and MiddJebraok. graphically 
portray what amounts to a 
story of great human endur¬ 
ance and courage. 

• Amhem: A Tragedy of Errors. 
by Peter Hardernie’lAms and 
Armour, £16.99). Arnhem-1444: 
The Airborne Bank, hy Martin 
MiddJebrook (Wang. £18}, and 
Amhem: The Banle Remem¬ 
bered. by Ruben Jackson (Airiife 
Publishing. £i9.95). 

A Collector’s grand tour 
of The Empire. 

Our unique four day salt- lakes place from 

Wednesday 2-Sth September at Stokesay Omn, 

near Ludlow. Shrwpj.liire. 

Comprising over L'.felft lots, the contents 

mav )x- viewed from Saturday 24lh to 

Tut-sdav 27 di September. 

An ill us traied scl of three catalogues adntiLs two 

to view and costs £2S/Cl 1 Overseas (im pfrpt. 

To order cull 0252 86I4H or fax 0252 KGIS77. 

For more information please call 

James Miller on 071 403 5405 or 

Georgians Bruce on 071 408 5055. 

iM-35 New Bond Street London WlA 2AA. 
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CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSES presents 

at the BARBICAN 

TOMORROW at 7.30 
London Orchestra of St.Cecilia 

Conductor DAVTD COLEMAN Pro Miaka Chorus 

Tenor ANTHONY MEE Baritone ADRIAN CLARKE 
Fanfare Trumpeter* of the Band of the Light Division 

O*. WILLIAM TELL, Chomt of Hebrew Sbwes NABIJCCO, 

Largo at factotum BARBER OF SEVILLE, Flower 
Song CARMEN. Intermezzo CAVALLER1A RUSTTCANA, 

$waa Lake Suite. Anvil Chorus !L TR0VAT0RE, 
Vltava MAVLA5T, Grand March AIDA, 
Duet PEARLF1SHERS, Sadetzky March, 

Soldiers' Chorus FAUST, Prologue IPAGUACCT, 
Water Music Suite, Wesson donna TURANDOT 

*’11332' 
,vin GiDSiSS & & S3C3SAE SrTSOS 

Box Office Inc CC 071 638 8891 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

SUNDAY 2 OCTOBER at 7J0 

National Symphony Orchestra Cc 
Pro Kuska Chants SenthhOpaaChenn 

Tenor BRUCE RAPOCIN Barttoo* STEVEN FACE 
Fanfare Trumpeters of the Royai Artillery Band 

O* RnflaTs Cave, 0 fartana Candna Bnrana, 

S^fifii^KubwtyBeUftdovtsianDmices. 
DoS PeSSESItoSSy March, Wesson donna 

*’2332‘ 
wtfi CHSSCiSilS & CAEE«3N & KIKEA2 E?FECI5 
**HALFPRICE TICKETS FOR UNDER 16s** 

Box Office inc CC 071-589 8212 
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THEATRES 

fl fUllY. iMTElilGENT.. TOUCHING AND II 

' t •,i rViCL T*r I:' ;*,!"■ '• : i’; r[j 

■ Maureen iipman Janet Suzman 

THE SUPERS 

49 SOLD OUT ROYAL ALBERT HAIL SHOWS 
JOIN US FOR THE SOth I 

? CLASSICAL 
j SPECTACULAR 
Y Clonic . . . after Clonic . . after Classic . . . 

MUl 77 
K 0 Fortuna from Carmine Buronc * 

LTherty Bell March Finlandia Chorus of the Hebrew Sieves 
Lohengrin Prelude Bolero Peartfishers Due! 

Pomp & Circumstance March Ho I Mars from The Planers 
Hallelujah Chorus Aida Grond March Nessun Dorrmi 

and many more including 
1812 OVERTURE FEATURING 

CANNONS S MUSKETS. 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
4HTH0HYIHGUS redder GORDON WILSON lire MARK H01LAN0 sc-i’eoi 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
BAND CF THE SCOTS GUARDS BAND CF THE WELSH GUARDS 

MUSKETS AND CAHSONS OF THE SEALED KNOT 

supported by <Xhc QrtUn (TeLraraph 

22 

I-T BARBICAN HALL 
071-633 o£9T 9n« - 3pv, Oi'tr 

Fri DISCOVER TMH CLASSICAL ■ASTBHPWXC8 London 
23 Sept Cancel Orchetfra. Mchoto Ctaobuy oond, Hugh Tfeney 
7.30pm pm Wmouam by Srarah Sbnona. ROHM Ov. ton 

n» Barber d Sffl* Ustf Fknpatau Ftaopeody Nal Grtag 
Pmt Con. r A minor Tchtoowshy Fantasy Ov. ton fltmeo 

( ! \ ••• : •: / • • s 
Susanna^ Si~ois 

invitss voa to 

LIVE 
THE MUSIC-LIVE! 
Discover the Ctassical Masterpieces 

An exhilarating three concert series 

All tickets £12.50 

Book for all 3 concerts and pay only £9.50 each 

23 September 114 & 21 October 7.30pm 

I«l IK1W» aim RflnP3"a CiuWHV UO 

£ Barbican Centre rOpanh 

Q4&MORE 

0171 638 8891 
■ Opan ton- <pn ds*»l 

25 Wigmcrc. Steed 
London W1H 03? 

D-rrdcr 
WlllAr Cyrr MEE 

Bor Office 
071 9352141 

HALL 

LNDSAY snmc QUARTET 
HMuQuananERHorOpXNci 
UHMi Qu*n« NoJ Op J17 
GnBBim Quanm CCpSa Mo Jftoiwumliy 

Sunday 
iesapi 
llAOam 
MB' starting 

SOUTH BAMC 
Te!/CC C171-S23 S3C3 lOam-Spm daily ‘Read C"-r:y 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
ROYAL PfOUtAHMOmC ORCHnvUA 

17 Sap OanMa Qatd (eond) Shloroa Mttztyta) 
7JO BafarM Vioin Canarta: Prakoflr* Ramaa d 

07. £21. £16. £10. a 
jutel (exesrpe) 

I1 'ni.V| I.H 

The Dancers. Singers and Musicians 

*Every item a stiowstoppef'-n* Sunday Ttma 

This is popular art at its bek~ wondsrtutiy performer 
ThaTham 

Oct 20 LONDON Royal Albert Hall 0714898212 

TICKETS ARE MMAABIC TWOUGH TICtCETMASTBt 

7KXf^idMW 071-344 4444 (24 hows) 

OPERA & BALLET 

EN 

O 
September 171241 Tickets from £8 

28130 Box Office 

October 517.12! 071 632 8300 

14118;22'25127 

at 7.30pm This new producl 
Where opera , 9n 
comes alive Septemoer 

at 6.30pm 

This new production 
is supported by 

Friends of ENO 

Puccini 

Tosca 
New Production 

ART GALLERIES 

MAIUOraUQH me ART 6 
AOcoatg St. W1. 071-59 5161. 
Worts an paper by: ArAtia. Awr- 
bach. Brartam, Canpbd. Covuy, 
Danes. Jaddn, KB, «b|. Mason. 
OiAsi ton to md Rpar 
UMI 30 SepL MonFii W&30. Sot 
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INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER MUSIC SEASON 
Opening Concert. Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Wednesday 21 September at 7.45pm 

ENDELUON STRING QUARTET 
Jean-Yves Thibaudet - piano 
Duncan McTier - double bass 

Programme includes Schubert's Trout Quintet 

Vu i.mccn in the n.tic'/ Wdncsdji 12 Ociober ul 7.00pm 
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re you fyiag -awake. each 
flwhi - worrying j about 

r the expected ap- 
poimnieni (rf Wfly iCfaess a Bd- 

j®-. Searewuy- 
of Nam is a^obdihingfor 

A baton charge up the ladder 
a^isainusic4overtin feet, he; 
trained is a nn«kiafl- in The 
Guardian on ^Thursday,. Claes, 
stressetiihem: yfcri T;s&talent is.,“If 
mote ppfeiciahs studied' music," 

easier 'to Sod great 
proM^weface.’’’/'; ‘ 
vWh^::ih(^''acoorfe^7n The. 

Cuardkmt “Tar from abandoning . 
music; he remains. a passionate 
torriactiwecnductor and compos¬ 
er, ■ ccpmrandtog' genuine respect • 
among tifo-many l international 
Orci^tras -wiifch ta is inviferfto 
oanductea^year.r v.Y 

; Gosh, hoiBr sfiaorige'.feai l hate 
never edrae across him: Htogo to 
fee odd concerL .I ocmcsuhed fee 
International ^Who*s_ \ Who ‘ in 
Music. afoCfeesiyfisted among its 
11.000entries. An oversight, dear-'. 
fy. But fwr is there a .Claes in fee. 
l.LWpsge -Contemporary Com- \ 
posers* nor m.the 20^ohane New 

Grove Dictionary of Music Very 
odd. Surety a ,man aiming for fee 
key job in Western security is not 
suffering from delusions, or feed¬ 
ing Guardian journalists with 

.whoppers*’ 
* I consulted The Times's team of 

. music critics—who arc. of course, 
unsurpassed sources of expertise. 
^Never heard of fee geezer," they 
chorused is perfect unison. A cold 
sweat of panic came over me. At 
fee London Symphony Orchestra, 
there was similar bewilderment 
“No i'we haven't ever used a 
conductor called Claes,* said a 
spokeswoman. “In fact we've nev¬ 
er heard of hiin. But presumably, 
as Seoecary^Toaera! of Nam. he 
would be .very good wife fee 
cannons in fee 1812 overture." 

Oh. very satirical Don't you 
realise the defence of democracy is 
at stake, young lady? 

.al m my inquiries. I called America 

(damn fee expense, this is investi- Krive journalism) and spoke io the 
s Angeles JPhflhannonic “I’ve 

never heard of him. and 1 know a 
kK of obscure conduaon:," said the 
LA Phil spokesman, “You say he 
commands respect among interna¬ 
tional orchestras? Oh. come on!" 

Dear _ me. most perplexing. 
Many distinguished politicians, of 
course, have dabbled In music 
with varying degrees of prowess. 
Helmut Schmidt, former German 
Chancellor, made a very present¬ 
able EMI recording of Mozart's 
Concerto for Three Pianos — 
though he look care io choose the 
easiest of the three solo parts. Bill 
Clinton blows a mean blues on the 
saxophone when he is feeling low, 
which must be quite often. Coming 
from fee reverse direction, fee 
great pianist Paderewski was 
briefly Poland's Prime Minister. 

But a European statesman who 
believes himself to be a renowned 

RICHARD MORRISON 

conductor? Doctors call this condi¬ 
tion the “Edward Heath Syn¬ 
drome". and the London 
Symphony Orchestra can tell you 
ail about h. When Heath was 
Prime Minister, he went on Desen 
Island Discs and selected a record¬ 
ing of himself conducting the LSO 

ir. Elgar s Ccsksigne He arils us 
why in his seminal book, Music; A 
Joy For Life: ".As Prime Minister. 1 
wanted fee British to regain their 
former pride and ebullience. Per¬ 
haps in.e right rerirrmana1 of 
Cockaigne could show tlte way." 
And the rest i> history. 

Perhaps Willy Class is hoping to 
restore Sato’* pride- iay fee passion 
of his adagir-s. But i: would fcco-t 
his credibility a lirtle if he played 
dowr. the “ international conduc¬ 
tor" bit in his cu Trout un? vuae. Tonight at fee Whitehall Tne- 

atre in London fee curtain 
falls for fee last time on 

Palsy Cline. A Musical Tribute. 
You mas be a pamrjlar fan of its 
sar — that e\ cr green of fee Grand 
Ofe Opr--. Georae Hamilton IV — 
in which case l apologise in 
advance for rr.y remarks and wish 
good health to'.Mr Hamilton IV — 
and indeed :o all fe:c linle Hamil- 

5ons V, VI and VII when their mm 
comes, as i fear it will. 

Bui m> heart leap; w hen I heard 
feat Patsy was closing- For you 
cannut move in the- West End these 
days without stumbling over 
shrnv-s aboui dead musicians. 
London’s fees ere land is beginning 
to resemble a seance in sequins. 

Consider this sepulchral list 
Buddy, celebrating Buddy Holly’s 
life and songs, has just notched up 
its 1000th performance. Five Guys 
\amed A toe. Clarke Peicns trib¬ 
ute to Louis Jordan, is in its fourth 
year. Peters’s new show. Lei There 
Be Love, about Nat Kins Cole, 
opened this week. And Only the 
Lonely, “the unforgettable story of 
music legend Rqv Orbisnn". comes 
to the West End next week. 

Nostalgia really is what it used 
to be. In fact, it's considerably 
more. Nevertheless, if Wes; End 
theatre is going to survive 1 would 
recommend thin fee leading pro¬ 

ducers lighten up on their obses¬ 
sion with the late, great legends of 
the Fifties and Sixties, and aitempi 
just fee occasional new show wife 
contemporary music. Perhaps they 
should emulate Radio 3. 

How so? Well, from next month 
our new. youthful, trendy and 
accessible Radio 5 has derided io 
broadcast something called Super- 
rune:. a series of "drivetime" 
programmes l;s ihat fee same as 
“tea-iimeM?i promising to explain 
fee mysteries of such things as nip 
hop. jungle, acid jazz, ambient 
house and thrush metal music. 

The publicity put out by thc- 
makers of Supertunes is nothing if 
not strenuous. “Drivetime oldie.-.? 
W ould you like to understand the 
'cacophony of rubbish' your teen¬ 
age kids call music1: Well here’s 
how >tq»u can leam..." 

Now why didn’t Lord Reith 
think of feat? “By October 10." the 
makers continue. “Radio 3 stal¬ 
warts will be as comfy wife Kiss 
FM as they are with Khachaturi¬ 
an." Or possibly defecting to 
Classic FM by fee thousand. Still, 
you can’t say that Radio 3 isn’t 
Irving. V erv thing indeed at times. 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rjgmg staxyin the arts firmament 

RICHARD BONNEVILLE 
Professions Producer arid 
acfor . 

Agei^o h , 

Most recent acting woric 
* Didc puteeQo ur The Dev- 

National; 

PrevkroSfy: Jhe dbmkaDy 
: right-m Tlmy in Jwtathan 

Harvey^ Beaxtti/u/ Thing 
an tour ahd at tbs-Dpomar 
Warritouse this summer. 

- Neaftweekit starts previews 
for its. transfer to the Duke 

; of YcakV ^- -T'.. f. •’. 

VVifeonf .Bomwrnlle. prty 
snnufelytTes rad rex One 
of die-'producers. is Hugh 
Wnfiams: ‘ ‘ 

Whosc-fuQnajae is 
Kkhard. BonnewBe 
Hams? “My firstacting job' 
was at Regent’s Parkandtbaft where my stage name came 
in.: I didst ^tzzit to spend fee restof my career being asked if 
Xw8srriaii^tolltoodKrHughWiIIia2ns|actorarelauthor 
of many fight aanedies in thel960sj." 

Eas Be ahvayswantedtobe iniRtwmil/wproditcetri 
' read feeotogy a( Carnbqdge.1 Bad everyinffintfari of going 
on.to: become a Lawyer, so tfebughtTd do three years of 
sojri^ting I reasonablyeDjoyed first i produced Coriolo- 
nits there, but l srenetimes acted and- directecL Thai I 
derided tngo to Webber Douglas and train as an actors 

Howtfid be getfirrolved wife Beautiful Thingrisswitat 
fee Bush tostyear. Then it was due to go on along tour and 

' the diap playing Tony wasn’t avaflahte. The tour went very 
well and the production came to the Dcnmar.far a short 
run. Wfaenit ended, it seemed pertty to take it no further so I 
offered to liy and raise feemoney and find a theatre. Wife 
xny two c&i>rochicersr-TCMJ^managed to give it a. third, 
outing." T ‘ . “ 

How’s the experienoe been? ‘'Bracing. Really satisfying, 
whipping up the investors, bringing a team together and 
getting fee play an in time. I thought at the beginning, why 
shouldn’t Itty ft for a couple of show." 

So tiumil bcanodierf''Christopher Luscombe’s one-man 
show. Half Turn, about actors perfexming Hamlet at an 
Oxbridge college, had good notices when it played late 
nights at fee Doomar during Cabaret I co-wrote feat and 
directed it, and wrte hoping to mount it again next year." 

And feen?“Ffost things first" 

Jeremy Kingston 

Rodney Milncs enjoys Welsh National Opera’s superb new staging of Beatrice and Benedict j THEATRE 

Not a blemish in sight 
c ontrary to popular 

belief, it is not a 
critic’s function to 

’find fault and no 
critic could be happier than 
when confronted wife a per¬ 
formance of fee qualify of fee 
Welsh National Operas new 
production of Berlioz's op£ra- 
comique — which is simply 
faultless. Their triumph (at fee 
New Theatre. Cardin) is fee 
greater in that this is one of fee 
trickiest of all pieces on the 
fringe of the repertory, an 
uneasy selection from Muth 

-Ado wife, for British audi¬ 
ences. the desirability of sub¬ 
stituting Shakespeare for 
BeriioQft own spoken dialogue. 

So first, the WNO text 
credited to Shakespeare. John 
Wells and the producer Elijah 
Moshinsky. is ideal enough to 
provide a thread of narrative 
and same really good jokes, 
but not so much that we are 
kept waiting for the music. 
And Moshinsky has helped 
his singers , to speak fee lines 
with- the aplomb of practised 
actors. So easy is their delivery 
that fee two crafts are barely 
distinguishable. Opdro-co- 
mique is made to seem the 
most natural means of expres¬ 
sion in the world. 

Equally impressive is the 
unforced naturalism of 
Moshinskys production. He 
and the company create a real 
community, eating, drinking, 
singing, dressing up and hav¬ 
ing parties. Michael Yeargan’s 
gorgeous set, a sun and moon- 
drenched Sicilian loggia with 
a view of Messina beyond, is 
fiBed wife people in Victorian 
costumes that are not only 
beautifully designed (by Dona 
Granata) but beautifully made 
and beautifully worn as weH 

So natural and unforced are 
the comings and goings that 
you swear there is a grand hall 
to the left of fee stage, and a 
terrace to the right, with life 

tg on in born. The work 
it must have gone into 

A stunning illusion of reality: Karl Morgan Daymond. Donald Kaasch and Stephen Richardson in Beatrice 

creating this illusion of reality 
is beyond imagination. 

The cast is without exception 
superb. Contrary to my au¬ 
tumn preview ten days ago — 
apologies all round — the tide 
roles are not sung by Ann 
Murray and Philip Langridge. 
Murray sadly tad to with¬ 
draw, and fee young mezzo 
Sara Fulgoni. who was to have 
shared Beatrice with her. is 
now singing at all perfor¬ 

mances; Benedict was always 
to have been the American 
tenor Donald Kaasch. 

Fulgoni. barely out of coll¬ 
ege and in her first major 
assignment for one of the 
main companies, is an as¬ 
tounding talent Her velvety 
tone, steady as a rock, has a 
radiant sheen to it and is easy 
throughout the range; she also 
has the technique To sustain 
Berlioz’s lone lines. As a 

creature of the stage, she is 
amazingly assured. Great 
things are to come. 

Kaasch. a noted exponent of 
Rossini tenor roles, similarly 
has no trouble wife the hur¬ 
dles the composer strews in his 
path. His is a relaxed, witty 
vocal performance, and his 
initially untidy appearance, 
complete with a Buffalo BUI 
hairstyle, is spot on. 

Add voung Rebecca Evans 
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THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Rock Legend — a free CD 
The Sunday Times Music Collection continues 

tomorrow with a free CD packed with tracks 
from some of rock’s most enduring icons. 
Rock Legend, featuring superstars such as 

Jimi Hendrix, Eric Clapton. The Small Faces 
and Van Morrison, is the third CD in the superb 

Music Collection series, which builds to give 
readers of The Sunday Times 48 exclusive 

free CDs. ranging from the classical 
to the contemporary. 

Forfull derails see The Culture 
— in The Sundav Times tomorrow 

(Hero), her soprano steadily 
filling out with extra warmth, 
throwing off her showpiece 
aria — a trill! a trill! — with 
delirious insouciance, and Pat¬ 
ricia Bardon’s luscious Ursula 
— not to forget Karl Morgan 
Daymond’s noticeable 
Claudio — and you have a 
dream cast. The biggest dan¬ 
ger in the piece is the cod 
composer, Somarone, all too 
often about as funny as an 
open grave. Donald Maxwell, 
whose comic timing is aldn to 
that of Frankie Howerd. al¬ 
most steals fee show. 

With fee Berlioz specialist 
John Nelson in fee pit. the seal 
is set on an evening of rare 
distinction: the orchestral 
playing is brilliant, colourful, 
always clear, always witty, 
wife moments of breathtak- 
inglv beautiful soft playing- 
The show tours until fee end dr 
November: don’t miss it. 

Too much 
room at 

the circus 
The Cherry Orchard 
Leicester, Haymarket 

A MOSCOW An Theatre 
director and a designer from 
the Bolshoi put on Chekhovs 
classic with a cast headed by 
Susannah York. But one 
should nor get too starry-eyed. 
Misha Mokeiev’s production, 
though more than passable, 
has room for improvement. In 
fad. there is too much room in 
Valeri Levental's indoor-out¬ 
door space, with its expanse of 
funereal marble flooring and 
cherry orchard, seen through 
gauze. The aristocratic Gayev 
family and guests rattle about 
just too much in the country 
home to which they' have 
returned. 

Lopakhin, fee self-made 
man of poor stock, is rather 
wooden. Trofimov. the student 
idealist, is flatly lacking pas¬ 
sion. York's Ranyevskaya. in 
love wife her childhood home 
but still grieving over her 
drowned little boy. is of course 
luminously beautiful and pret¬ 
ty sympathetically portrayed. 
She has moments of ardour 
but there is too much sweep¬ 
ing about in flowing capes 
(Miss York’s costumes made 
by Boo Williams). 

Circus physicality is deliber¬ 
ately brought in. qualifying 
Stanislavskian realism 'and 
his emphasis on seriousness 
wife which Chekhov dis¬ 
agreed. Jonathan Flinsers 
Yepikhodov is not just mildly 
foolish: he is pratfafline ail 
over the furniture. 

Some characters, albeit in¬ 
consistently. breach fee fourth 
wall. Charlotta, fee female 
magician (Marty Cruick- 
shank). addresses us like a 
cabaret artiste, and Dunvasha 
(Natascha McElhonel jigs 
about with red-painted cheeks 
like a crazed puppet. 

The ensemble is uneven and 
fee energy' comes and goes. 
However, there are rewarding 
performances, including Al¬ 
fred Marks’s temfically'gaga 
Firf; Kenneth Haialt's hug- 
gably avuncular but hopeless 
Gayev: Leslee Uduin's bux- 
omly practical but emotionally 
cracking Varya: and young 
Juliette Gruber’s restless 
chilti-like Anya. 

Kate Bassett 

THE WORSHIPFUL COMPANY OF GOLDSMITHS PRESENTS THE 1994 

—SC1U' 
JEWELLERY ^.SILVERWARE 
BY SELECTED DESIGNERS 

FOR SALE 
2 OCTOEOT TO S OOOB3T1994 1100 TO I9.C0 MONDAY TO FRIDAY. 

1 i 00 TO TYCO SATURDAY. ADMISSION £1. CAFc OPEN DAILY 

GOLDSMiTriS'HAU. FOSTER LANE, LONDON EC2VYBW. ST'PAUL'S •©■ 

The BUSH THEATRE production of 

Beautiful 

'Tf thing Jonathan Harvey's 

Hit Comedy 

'Fresh, 
funny. 
delightful’ 

■an essential 

experience' 

From 20 September 

DUKE OF YORK'S THEATRE 071 836 5122 
FIBST CALL 071 4979977 26 hours 
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6 ARTS 
WEST B4D ENTERTAINMENT 

O STEVEN BERKOFF DOtlBLFRU 1 ■ 
The enlarged Rverside reopens with two 
Bcikoti prejn«et'i5 Slum* und Drang 
casifcraies [he !980s docadij of greed 
and SrgfNon Beacfi Scunftags nps 
tto the Brttes^r a play. 
Riverside Studios. Cnsp Road. 
HammenmftL W (I58t-741 22551 Mon- 
Sa> 7 30pm IJnli! c« $ |@ 

n THE CHILDREN'S HOUR Clare 
Higyns and Hamer Wan* as two 
s-'tiooOeachers accused ol being 
lovere try a bral student L*an Henman's 
powerful drama from 1934. dtecxd by* 
Howad Davies 
National (Lvnelion). Sum Bank. SE1 
(071-9282252) Nowr 
7 30pm Opens Sep! 22. 

□ THE DAY THE BRONX DIED 
MKtacl Henry Brown S lougn brt old- 
tosrtoned message" play atfort urban 
.icfeois?. marty sol m 1968 in the old 
days be'ore tf»? death at Maitm Luttw 
King 
Tricycle 269 hiiDum High Rd. NWS 
A?I-329 1000) Man-Sa.flpm matt 
Wed. 2pm and Sai. 4pm © 

E DESIGN FOR LIVING Ckve 'jwen 
Paul Rhys and Rachel WeiK n ‘Howard's 
detent* ol the menage i hew The 
e-ienng n a ur ot tun treugn Sean 
Marniai. irumpeis the tuse*uaMv where 
Coward only twrue-1 
Donmar Warehouse Eartham Street. 
kVC2 <07 l-ie? 17321 Mon-Sar.Bpm. 
nuts Thor, ard Sat. 3pm © 

B JOKING APART Alan Ayr^boum's 
1978 Watt' cowl'*' about a 
phenomenally sucoesslul ’’gctteri 
couple' whos^- wnetCiSily and kindness 
have appaliing ronsequffKK RoC«n 
Herfotd directs 
Greenwich. Ciooms Hi 5610(081- 
858 7755) Now ptewewmg. 7 45pm. 
opens Mon. 7pm UnM Od 29. © 

E LET THERE BE LOVE Ctart* 
Petal's narrate intwte to Nal King 
Cole Meet- than two dazen songs ae 
topped m. nxiudmg many ol the 
lavoume hfls FVserc doss h*n proud 
Theatre Royal Stratford East Gerry 
Raffle*. Srnraro. E15 (0BI-53-UU10I 
Mon-Sat 8pm. mars Sept 2a and Oct 1. 
4pm Unrt Oa 1 © 

B THE PICTURE OF DO RIAN GRAY 
Comptei staging ol Witte s, famous late, 
sot parity m Ihe Twenties among 
members of Wilde s code Patapstcc 
clever 10 be successful but sinking 
performances tv Marta Artkar Benedict 
Bates. BeKe Bourne and Tim Pignll- 
Snwh 
Lyrtc. King Si Hammsismth. W6 (061- 
741 23111 Mon-Sal. 7 30pm. mat Sat. 
iJOpm UnMOct 15 © 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeromy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing in London 

■ House full, returns only 
S Some seats available 
□ Seats at aB prices 

□ LOVE AT A LOSS'Wild ms revive 
Ihelr sparkling pwdueflen o» a negsdad 
comedy by RedoraOon vrt Catharine 
Trader Women cotuct? to run rings 
round Otar sparring brers 
BAG. Lawreter HU. SW11 1071 -223 
£223). Tuo-SaL 8pm. Sun. 6pm. Until 
Sept 25 © 

□ 900 ONEOWTA. David Bead's 
lemfic vwd. Wthy-longued Gotrvc 
Southern iSama — hafl tor real, half 
spool —moves 10 the more ramare 
Ambassadors Irom next Wetfiesday 
OU Vic. Waterloo Road. SEI (071-928 
76161 TorjghL 7 45pm. tomonov, 3pm 
and 8pm © 

B THE PLAYBOY OF THE 
WESTERN WORLD Thrthng 
performance by AiSfrrg O Suirvan n a 
string lough and vnrid production by 
Lyme Parker ol SyngcTs ccnvc 
masterpiece. 
Almeida. Armada Street. N1 (07i -359 
4404). Mon-Sat. 8pm. mat f-ai. 4pm. 
Until Od 15.© 

SPOOR SUPER MAN-A PLAY 
WITH CAPTIONS tan Brown’s Traverse 
production at Brad Fraser s latest look 
at a fragmenting generation olvouig 
Canadtarts l«i Gdder pfayc a gay 
porter backed in tw work. Chostcpher 
Simon a i«t3uranl owner wtw helps 
him out 
Hampstead. Swiss Collage Centre. 
NW3 <071-722 9301) Now previewing. 
Spm Opens Mon. 7pm © 

BRACING DEMON Prior 10 re 
appearance at Ihe UMA Festival m Los 
Angeles. Oawl Hare s class*: drama 
abort tercnra in the modem Church of 
England returns lor five performares 
Only. With Oftvor Ford Davies. Michael 
Bryant and FUdvad Pasco among the 
cast. Richard Eyre ctrecis 
National (CXiwet). South Bank. SEI 
1071-92822521 Tonrjm ar»d Sepf 19. 
10. 7 15pm. mat today. 2pm © 

E THE.WINSLOW BOY Peter 
Barkworth. Sxnon Wiams. Nyree Dawn 
Porter and Ere Matheson n Ramgan s 
ever-paputaf dana of a man’s fight to 
prove his son’s innocence when the 
Royal Naval College expels turn (or Htett. 
Wyn Joms areas 

Globe. Sha*taSbayAwfiua.Wl (071- 
494 5069- Mon SN. 8pm. matt Thurs. 
3pm end Sal. 4pm. 

□ THE SLAB BOYS TRILOGY: A 
rewd m Du playa at John (Tuflwftufl 
Byrne, fird wen in 1382. The fivefid 
ifias rwoufutt irom yaah n indole age. 
smjqgkng 10 avoid a lifetime of »i In a 
Patrfey Mtrpet iariory. The plays can oe 
seen separately or in a Saturday 
marathon 
Young Vic. The Cue SEl <071-928 
6363) The $bb Sc*l* and Cuiwr a Rug 
are now premewing: SiO Lite begra 
previews Sept 21.7.30pm. All open on 
Oa l.uibiNov 12 © 

□ ST JOAN. Imogen Stubbs as me 
soicfler-saint in a production W of 
ron^ passion, it you can overtook the 
scenic ado. Peter Jeffrey is superb as 
the liwusrer 
Strand Strand. WC2 (071-930 8800). 
Mon-SaL 7 30pm. rrott Wed and SaL 
2.30pm. 

□ THE TEBtf*EST Alec McCowen 
pragmas as Rospero and Simon ftusaeB 
Beale’s Daielui Anel marshals the 
mngv <n Sam Merxtes's strttng 
Dtoducw/i from last year’s Stratford 
Barbican Si Sleet EC2 (071-838 
8891). Tonght-Tue. 715pm. mat today. 
2pm. B 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcatfis HaymarkS (071-8308800) 
B Stood Brattwra Phoem (071-867 
1044] B Buddy Victoria F’atece 
1071-834 1317) ■ Cals. New 
London (071-405 0072)... 
■ Copacabana PrtncaofWales(071- 
8395972). B Crazy forYou'Pnnce 
Edward (071-734 8951). . B Dead 
Funny Vaudevde (071836 9987)... 
■ DonY Dree* for Dkmr Duchess 
(071-494 5070). . E FtvaGuys 
Named Hoc Lync (071-494 5045).. 
■ Grease Dommcin (071-416 6060) 
□ An Inspector CaflK Akhvych 1071- 
8366404). □ Lady Wlndarmara’s 
Fan. Afcery (071-867 1115)... ■ Los 
Misdrabtos Palace <071-434 0909) 
□ The Miracle Worker Wyndhan’s 
(071-8671116). ■ MssSaigotr 
TheafreRoyal(071-494 5400) ..□'The 
Mousetrap 3 Marfln’s (071-8361443) 
■ The Phantom of die Opera: Her 
Majesty’s (071-494 5400J . OShe 
Loves Me: Savoy (071-836 88881 
B SbtrSgtd Expreaa. Apdo Victoria 
(071-8280666) ■ Sunset Boule¬ 
vard: Adelphl (071-344 0055) . 
□ The Woman In Black. Raima (071- 
8362238) 

r«kal mformabon suppted by Sodeiy 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
* CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
(12i Hansen Ford figtfls 1 jovemmeri 
dupticrty and Ccfombia's drug cartels 
Fhiiijp Noyce directs Ihe best Jack Ryai 
advemure SO far 
Barbican © (071 -638 8891) Empire © 
(0800 8889111 MGMk Baker Street 
(071 935 9772) FUham Rood i07I- 
370 26361 Trocadoro 0(071-434 00311 
Hotting Hill Coronet 0i 071-727 
6706) UCI White! eys © (071 -792 3332) 

DAZED AND CONFUSED 1181 High 
school k«tt 011976dm*, fight and 
phiosophee Mildly disappanuig 
toliow-up lo Stacker from dcredar 
H»^iard LnHaier 
Metro (071-437 0757) MGM 
Tottenham Court Road (071^366148) 
Odeon Kensington (0426- 314 666| 
Screen'Green [071 -226 3S20i Warner 
©(071-4374343) 

PEEPING TOM 1 IS] Michael Powairc 
rereunsiic. hoiTor fern of 1960. akemaety 
•uever. dull and unpleasant. VYitn Carl 
Botwn and Anna Massev 
Camden Plaza (071-4852443) 

SMOKING/NO SMOKING |PG|’ 
AvCkboum adapted mto French bv Alain 
Resnais exquisitely nmed. but ihe 
an (fee gels weerm-g Wiih Sabine Azema 
and Perre AidlfS 
Cunon West End (071-439 4805) 
Odeon Kensington 10426-91-J 6661 

CURRENT 

♦ COLOR OF NIGHT 118|. Tawdry 
uipteasanl crane mmier. wnr. Brio? 
Wifc. as a therapist dogged by a 
murderer Wiih Jane March, dnector. 
Richard Rush 
MGM Chelsea 1071-3525096) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 9140981 West 
End (&s»91S674i UCI Wtuteleys© 
(071-7923332) 

DARKNESS IN TALLINN: Motoure 
plan io iic-a) tho goto rewrres ol newly 
iroefieriden: Esiuna Ingenious arid 
rasoruni Ihnlier from Finnish dnocla 
(Ikka Jar/ilaniri 
ICA© (071-930 3647) 

• THE FUNTSTONES (Ul rtanw 
norr, hv»;-a>.JWn trealmera a me TV 
: WTOOI’I Sal in 6lcnc Age sut4Xt«a wiih 
.k:4in Goodman Brian L-r<ari> direcis 
Empire WCO 888911] MGMx 
Fulhatn Rtf (071 -370 26361 Trocadero 
S *071 -i?J >»3»1 UCI WhUaJeys © 
|07! 73£ 33?2i 

♦ FOUR WEDDINGS AND A 
FUNERAL 115) Mik-iHhYiefi'ssman 
■y.rxl semen, *nti Hugh 'jrarr and 
Andie IJacOoweli 
MGMs: Haymarket (071 -839 1527» 
Shaftesbury Are (071-836 62791NFT 
(071-928 3232, Odeons: Kensington 
IOJ26 914*&ji Mozzanino © 10436 
91'663.1 Swiss Cottage (0426 91413931 
Plaza 16600 3st?*7] Wamor ©(071- 
«37 43431 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
films in London and (where 

Indicated wiih the symbol •) 
on release across the country 

GETTING EVEN WITH DAD (PG) 
Macaulay CUkm reforms fns wayward 
dad (TedDartson) Botched tently 
comedy, drecred by Howard Deutch 
MOM Panten Street (071-930 0631) 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (PGl: Hick 
beoznes company boss Rocormc 
pasjiche Irom the Coen brothers, with 
Tim Robtwis, Jemler Jason Lagh and 
Pacf Newman 
Gale © (071 -72? 40431 Liontere (071 
83606911 MGMs: Chelsea <071-352 
5096) Tottenham Court Road 1071- 
6368148) Odeon Kansaiglpn (0426 
914656) Screan/HII ©(071-4363386) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (181 
ErfOyabiy amoral late d ses. power and 
S700D00. with Unda Fioreniino as the 
femme fatale to end (hemal. Dreaw. 
John Osh) 
Curzon Mayfair (071 -466 8865) Metro 
■071-437 0757) MGMk Fulham Road 
© (0714370 2636) Ptaaxflly (071 -137 
35611 Odoms: Setae Cottage (0426 
914098) Phoenix (081-883 2233) 
Screen/Baker Street (071935 2777] 

• THE MASK (PGl. Strange mask 
turns mid bar* employee mto a 
vmsecracteng demon irwertive vehicle 
ler rutcgr-taced Jre Carrey, fifed witti 
ihe artic spirt d 1940s cartoons. 
MGMk Baker St [071 9359772) 
Chelsea 1071 352 50961 Haymarttet 
(071 -839 1527) Shaftesbury Are (071 - 
836 8279) Trocadero© (071-434 00311 
Odeons: Kensington 10426914686) 
Marble Arch (0426914501) Phoenix 
(0*1-883 2233) Plaza © 1O8OO 8889971 
UCI WNteleys © (071-792 3332) 
Warner© 1071-tt? 4343) 

* MAVERICK (PGl Met Qbson as the 
TV Wedern carman Oisapponung 
summer fun. with Jole Foster and 
Janes Gamer Dxector. Richard Oooner. 
MGM Trocadero © (071-434 00311 
Warner © M71 -137 4343) 

♦ MR JONES <151 Contrived romartc 
drarite about a manK depressive 
(Richard (3ere) and f*3 doaor [Lena 
Olini Orecior. Mike Figgis 
UGU FuOrern Road (071 370 2636| 
Odeons: Swiss Cottage [0426 9140981 
West End 10426 915574) 

A SHADOW OF DOUBT (15) 
Engrossing French drama abort chto 
alwse and (he havoc rt wreaks. 
i«cefer4ty dveoe-d by Afine Issamann 
Wiih ^andme Blancke. Akam Bashunq 
Curzon Phoenix (071 966-11 

♦ SIRENS (I5i Odc«d cutae-and Ns 
•wile mngw wah Australia's bohenvans 
fo.'fui luscious romp.-Mih Hugh Gmf. 
Tara Fitzgerald and Elie MacPheraon 

Directed by John Ou^an 
MGMs: Futeam Road (071-37026363 
Ponton Street (071-9300631) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 
6148) Odeon Mezzanine ©(0426 
9156831 Warner© (071-437 4343) 

♦ SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN 
DWARFS IU): You are news too oU to 
eryoy me nKxtd's fret feaare-length 
caroan m a spakfrg restored print 
weekend matnees only 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914686) 
Mezzankie© (0426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (0«26 914098) UCI 
WhBeleys © (071-792 3332) 

♦ TRUE UES (15) Scfrenranegger 
saves the Mortd from Midde East 
twronsts But whai abort his mamage^ 
Overblown srtnmar hxi etfh Jamie Lee 
Cirus Dvectof. James Cameron. 
Empire (0800 6889111 MGMa: 
Fulham Road (071 3702636) 
Trocadero© (071-434 0031) Pina 
(0800 888997) UCI WNtaieys © (071 - 
7923332) 

WE DONT WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
IT (PG): Art ageing bachelor and a 
charming dwarf (or forces in Maria 
Luisa Bamberg's macvcai Argemra 
table With Marcello MMoei a. 
Henoir (D71-83784<E| 

♦ WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(15)' Senous. wet-focused drama about 
alcahai abuse, densafication and after 
With Meg Ryan and Andy Gerota. 
orecror. Uxs Mandela 
MGM Cheiaea (071 -352 5096) 
Odeona: Haymarttet (0428 815353) 
Kensington (0426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (0426914098) ScreenfBakar 
Sheet (071435 2772) UCI WHMejs 
© (792 3332) Wraner © (437 4343) 

WILD TARGET (151. Feeihawa>ght 
French comedy, veih Jean Rochefort as 
a moicvJous hrlman unhinged by tare. 
Dreaor. Prene Sakradon 
MGM Series Centre (071-439 44701 

♦ WOLF (15) Jack Neholsoris beasl 
wttwi finally comes out Amusng. 
mtetagani wowed movie, with ftacheite 
Pfedfer Dvocfor. Mke Nichols. 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 5096) 

Kenstogton (0426914666) 
r Square (0428 915683) 
itbge (0426 9140981 UCI 

WMeleys ©(071-792 3337) 

WRESTLING BINEST HEMINGWAY 
(12). Rcnard Hams and Rooen CXrvaB 
as oW-tarere beached tn Bcrda 
Tender but ovwsrrerched choraow 
study, cbecled by Randa Hanes 
MGM Pardon Street (071-930 063T) 

♦ WYATT EARP (12) Orer-sctamr 
and reverenutf epc. wnh Kevm Cosfre# 
3S tne lawman, and Oenrts Quaid 33 
Doc Hoibday Lawren-te Kasdan greets. 
MGMk Baker Street (071-935 9772i 
Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
Trocadero © (071-434 00311 UCI 
WNtdeys ©rOTI -792 3332| Warner© 
(071-437 4343| 

NEW ON VIDEO: Greenaway’s first big hit and (below) Shakespeare on the small screen 

■ THE 
DRAUGHTSMAN'S 
CONTRACT 
Artificial Eye, 15,1982 
ENCOUNTERED after the 
visual over kill of his most 
recent features, Peter Greena¬ 
way's breakthrough film app¬ 
ears almost austere, though 
there are enough fancy words, 
wigs and candles to keep the 
mind and eye busy. Anthony 
Higgins is the 17th-century 
artist pulled into a web of 
sexual bargaining and deceit 
by Janet Suzman'S lady of the 
house. Beautiful, teasing, sub¬ 
tly sexy, with strong musical 
support from Purcell and 
Michael Nyman. 

■ THE ADVENTURES OF 
CAPTAIN MARVEL 
Video Gems, U, mi 
WITH one cry of “ShazamT. 
weedy radio reporter Billy 
Batson turns into a jaunty 
overmusded hunk. Captain 
Marvel, and tries to save an 
optical device that turns base 
metals to gold from the hands 
of the Scorpion, a black- 
hooded villain, easily mis¬ 
taken for a Ku-Klux-Klan 
member, who climbs chim¬ 
neys. Secretary Betty, mean¬ 
while, repeatedly needs res¬ 
cuing from fates worse than 
death. Republic's 12-part serial 
lacks the exotic settings of the 
Flash Gordon epics, but Mar¬ 
vel himself (Tom Tyler) is an 
upstanding superhero, meet¬ 
ing adversaries' bullets with a 
manic grin. Well directed, 
within limits, by serial special¬ 
ists William Wimey and John 
English. 

■ IN THE NAME OF 
THE FATHER 
CIC, 15,1994 
FACT blurs into semi-fiction 
in this powerful film inspired 
by the case of die Guildford 
Four. But the telescoped 
events suck audiences right 
inside its story of injustice, of a 
father and son growing to¬ 
gether as they share their 
prison cell. Daniel Day-Lewis 
and Pete Fostlethwaite put 
these tense scenes at the heart 
of the film: for all her promi¬ 
nent billing, Emma Thomp¬ 
son, as Day-Lewis’s attorney, 
only occupies its fringes. Di¬ 
rector, Jim Sheridan. • 

frjD 
[ * 

Anthony Higgins as Mr Neville in Peter Greenaway’s 1982breakthrough film. The Draughtsman's Contract 

■ SHADOWLANDS 
CIC, U. 1994 
BUY plenty of tissues when 
you rent this video, for 
Attenborough's version of Wil¬ 
liam Nicholson’s play about 
the emotional awakening of 
C S. Lewis summons the tears 
with abandon. Anthony Hop¬ 
kins gives the film a strong 
spine as the repressed Oxford 
don, while Debra Winger hits 
die right notes as the forceful 
American poetess who dis¬ 
turbs the academic calm. Mel¬ 

ancholy English landscapes, 
complete the package, tailor 
made for the middle-brow 
market and American Anglo¬ 
philes. 

■ BELLE EPOQUE ' *’• 
Curzon, 15,1993 . 
A YOUNG deserter from the 
Spanish army in 1931 shelters^ 
in a country house well 
stocked with a bohemian artist 
and his four lovely daughters. 
Fernando Trueba’s bucolic 
tale of hot lazy, bed-hopping 

days won this year’s Fbreign 
Rbn Oscar. But .despite good' 
looks and attractive ;piaying 
by Jorge Sanz and a bevy of 
-beauties, it remains :a trifle,- 
with all the bite of a milk 
pudding.' - : _ 

■ WHAT’S EATING .' 
GILBERT GRAPE 
Entertainment, 12.1994; 
STUCK in a dead-end lows 
town with a grossly over¬ 
weight mother, an autistic 
-brother and a hesitant love 

life, Johnny Depp'S herd has 
plenty of reasons for 
dis satisfaction. 

But Gilbert has the sweetest 
nature, and so does tire movie, 
a quiet, tender charmer from 
the; Swedish director , of My 
life as a Dog, Lasse Hali- 
stiftn. Leonardo DiCaprio is 

; particularly good as the re¬ 
tarded brother with a. fond¬ 
ness for climbing water 
towers. Available fo rent 

; Geoff Brown 

It is easy to believe that six inches of 
Russian wood could outact Mel 
Gibson, but outsell Lord Olivier? 

Yet The Animated Shakespeare, with a 
cast of puppets, has quickly become 
one of tne most successful series in the 
increasingly competitive Shakespeare 
home-video market. The Bard on video 
now appeals to more than schools as he 
joins the ranks of televised literary 
blockbusters such as Middlemarch. 
New titles are coming out constantly in 
a revival arguably spearheaded by 
Kenneth Branagh, whose Much Ado 
About Nothing is due out shortly from 
RCA, as is a second animated series, 
ltd’s The Wars of the Roses is selling so 
well that the company is considering 
further releases. 

Shakespeare is undoubtedly back. 
Chris Grace, executive producer of the 
animated series, puts it down to “a real 
worry about cultural disinheritance" 
among a British public hit by the guilt 
of consuming too much superficial 
entertainment. Consequently, accessi¬ 
ble versions of our literary heritage 
have become fashionable Biddy Car¬ 
ter of the Royal Shakespeare Company 
shop is seeing a constant increase in 
the Bard's video sales. “They Ye classics 
— everyone wants to own them." 

But what are we buying? Bad 
productions of Shakespeare are not 

With Shakespeare on video, a great play does 
not necessarily mean a great production 

limited to the stage — a video is as 
likely to be a Macduff as a Macbeth. 
The Animated Shakespeare (Sony) is 
an excellent introduction, without 
being simple-minded. In smoothly-cut 
half-hour plays, the Moscow anima¬ 
tion is tailored to the play (expressive 
wood-puppets for comedies, dramatic 
oils and pencils for tragedies). Titles 
such as The Tempest and Twelfth 
Night are selling well to families, and. 
with his sights set on Milton and Dante 
next, Grace envisions the series becom¬ 
ing “a video encyclopaedia", with 
potential for multimedia technology, 
although the possibility of Shakespeare 
karaoke might not be universally 
appealing. 

There are limits to the series — an 
animated King Lear is some time 
away, with difficulties over its extreme 
violence (blinding) and with compress¬ 
ing it into 30 minutes. The second 
series (made under shellfire during the 
Moscow coup) will be out shortly and 
includes Hamlet and Richard HI. 

For fuller versions, Laurence Olivi¬ 
er's films are still good. The acting is 
legendary, the scale large, with Olivier 

memorable in Richard W (Video' 
Collection) and Henry V (Pickwick). . 
There are also videos of two television 
roles, a King Lear set in Stonehenge 
(BMG), and The Merchant of Venice 
(Polygram), .in Which, according to 
Clive James, Olivier plays Shylock, as 
Scrooge McDuck. 

Zeffirelli's Hamlet (Columbia) is the 
unhappiest • film, paranoid about 
'people standing stiB in scenes longer 
than a minute.-The result strands Md 
Gibson in a seaside whirl of chopped 
scenes and spiralling staircases. Gierizi. 
Close is also splendidly miscast,-play¬ 
ing Gertrude like a startled gazelle. 

Branagh's films adhere firmly to the 
belief that epics are made by hordes of 
dunking extras. Much Ado is better - 
titan Henry V. since it is riddled with 
stars and the consequent acting compe¬ 
titions provide entertainment, especial¬ 
ly when Ecu is stealing scenes from 
under Ken’s directorial nose. The dull 
but worthy BBC Shakespeare (Pidc- 
wickj provide a wider range <rf titles Of 
not of facial expressions). Lavishly- 
robed familiar laces mumble into then- 
fake beards with too little warmth, too 

much ‘hey-nonny-nonnying". and too 
many members of the cast of The Good 
life mugging in the background. 

The tzagedtesrare the most success¬ 
ful, mdudmg the best .Hamlet avail¬ 
able^ starring DerekJaoobi and Patrick 
Stewart foqw fhecaptainm Star Trekl. 
as'well as Mi chad Hordern’s Lear and 

. Anthony Hopkins'S Othello. The com¬ 
edies are saved oily by star turns, such^- 
as.John Cleese in Tke Taming cf the 
ShrewL 
. Fhr. more Inventive are Trevor 
Nunn's productions, made with style 
and hard-working casts, such as Ian 
McKdlen in Othello (Pickwick) arid 
Janet Suzman in Antony and Cleopa- 

Finally, the- English Shakespeare 
Company offers The Wars of the Roses 
(ltd), Michael Bogdanovs inventive 
and approachable version, of the hist- 

. ory plays, taped during a performaiKe- 
While their visual quality is variable 
(sometimes resembling a proud moth¬ 
ers camcording), they offer a sense of 
life and spectacle- lacking in their 
Thfals. This is really what matters — 
neither a lavish budget nor explosive 
effects can make a turgid blockbuster 
equal -the thrill of. the simple and 
effective. 

* , . James Goss 

One of the legends of rock’n’roll is about to hit London, and Theatre Club members can catch his first night for less than half-price 

The sad story. 
of the Big O 

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS 

THE‘5^£*TIMES 

Tmnm 

THEATRE 
CLUB 

WAS Roy Orbison’s life 
a dream come true, or a 
nightmare of one-night 
stands, personal trag¬ 
edy and loneliness? 
Only the Lonely tells 
the story of one of the 
great rock’n’rollers. It 

_ traces the life of the 
Texan oil-driller’s son, 

of his early recording days with Sam Phillips—the 
first mentor of Elvis Presley — and on through 22 
hit songs that made his high, strong voice one of 
the most distinctive in pop. But there was a dark 
side to the man-in-black’s life. His first wife, 
Claudette — who gave her name to a hit by the 
Everly Brothers — and two of his sons were killed, 
and Orbison himself died at the age of 52. 

Only the Lonely opened to critical acclaim at the 
Liverpool Playhouse IS months ago. Now in its 
third incarnation, the show opens at London’s 
Piccadilly Theatre on September 21, with Larry 
Branson starring as the Big O and re-creating such 
classics as “Blue Bayou”, “Oh Pretty Woman” "In 
Dreams” and the title song. Theatre Club 
members can be at the first night for £10 (normal 
price £22). To book please telephone 071-369 1734 

GUILDFORD 
Yvonne Amaud Theatre 
Sept 20 
PLYMOUTH 
Theatre Royal 
Sept 26 
• ANION Rodgers and Eliz¬ 
abeth Garyie star in Shadow- 
lands. William Nicholson's 
moving story of the love 
between the writer and Ox¬ 
ford don C.S. Lewis and the 
American poet Joy Gresham 
was also made into an award- 
winning film. Theatre Club 
members can buy tickets for 
£10 (normally £14 to £1630) 
for the Guildford perfor¬ 
mance (tel: 04S3 60191); and 
£6.75 (normally £13.50) for tile 
show in Plymouth (tel: 0725 
267222) 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Nuffield Theatre 
Sept 20-October 8 
• JOHN Challis and 
Madefaine Howard star in 
Tom Stoppard’s On The Rea- 
zle. The inspired lunacy be¬ 
gins when Zangler, the 
bumbling grocery magnate, 
heads off to Vienna to propose 
to his glamorous fiancee 
Madam Knorr. Meanwhile 
his two shop assistants deride 
that the}1 also deserve a night 
on the razzle. When they all 
find themselves sitting in the 
same restaurant an evening 

of buffonery. duplicity and 
trickery ensues. Packed full of 
bawdy humour, brassy ste¬ 
reotypes and deliciously diny 
innuendo. On the Razzle is 
one of Stoppard’s funniest 
plays. Theatre Club members 
can buy tickets for Monday to 
Thursday performances for 
€5.95 and £7.95 (normally 
£7.95 and £9.95). Tel 0703 
671771 

BRIGHTON 
Theatre Royal 
Sept 27-30 
• LES Dennis. Sue Pollard. 
Lionel Blair. Vicky Michelle 
and Mandy Penryment star in 
the farce Don’t Dress For 
Dinner. Gub members can 
buy tickets for £8 (normallv 
£13.50 and £14.50). Tel 0273 
32S488 

GLASGOW 
Tron Theatre 
Sept 28 
• MOLJERE'S classic The 
Bourgeois Gentilhomme is 
the stoty of a tradesman from 
the Indian town of Pbndicher- 
ry who longs to mingle in 
European colonial society. As 
seen through the eyes of the 
avant-garde theatrical group 
Tara Arts, this 18th-century 
comedy becomes a spectacu¬ 
lar satire on the absurdity of 
excessive reverence for cul- 

er-nommated novel, Frank 
Pig Says Hello is a startling ; 
black ccanedy. Tranris Brady : 
(Frank) has retreated into a 
vivid fantasy life. At first, 
grotesquely humorous, his 
fantasies soon spiral off mto’ 
unstoppable violence and ‘ 
madness. Brady is „ always - 

Pinter’S finest plays and has a 
novel twist — starting with 

. the.end of. Jerry andEmma’5 
relationship, the story goes 
back, in time to see how it 
begaiL Theatre Club mem¬ 
bers can buy two tickets for 
the price of one (normally £5 
to £IQ), Td 0244 340392 -. . 

Larry Branson brin 
life in 

Iranson brines the great Roy Orbison back io 
the musical Only the Lonely—see first item 

hires other titan one's own. 
Tara’s vivid combination of 
music, dance and burlesque 
has earned it deserved recog¬ 
nition as one of the freshest 
talents in British theatre. 
Theatre Club members can 
buy two tickets for the price of 

one (normally £730).Tri 041- 
5524267 

NEWCASTLE 
Playhouse 
Oct 3-4 
• BASED on The Butcher 
Bey, Patrick McCabe's Book¬ 

011 tiie worfcLwrtha carvmg 
knife. Theatre Chib members 
can buy two tickets for the' 
price of .one foonnal ticket 
prices £7). Td 09I-Z3ti515r : 

Coventry " 
Belgrade Theatre r 
Oct34 • - 

• BLACKMAIL, lies,' deceit" 
and passion -fin - the seedy - 
dubs: onrthe -Sputfar Side of; 
Chicago. where Joey Evaps;: 
has learnt howvto torn a fast ■ 

: buck and turrca dame's-head. . 
Tins is the story of Rodgers 
and HaiVs Pal Joey, a fa$t- 

’ movin& jazz and beebop mu- '■ 
sical directed fey JBrib Carbon. ' 
Theatre Gub’ jpgribetgVcan- 
boy two tickets for tiKprjceof 
One {normafly E7.50ito$£l%. ■' 
Td 0203553055:: •-!• 

CHESTER-”' 
GatewayThea 
Sept30Oii7 . 
•JERRY is : Robert's 
friend. Robert is raani 
Emma. Jenyktarts an s 
with her. Does Robert "' 
Betrayal is anr'dfV 

TO JOIN -the Theatre 
Gub . either send ' a 
.cheque fot-'E1256,nfade: 
payable to The. Theatre 
Gub, together with your. 

-Pjuy. address arid tele¬ 
phone number to:.The.v 
.Theatre Club, p,o: Beit 

-12164^ Colchester - rCOl\ 
OTjriqAone0206y: 

‘■^looz.using your credit:' 
card. Please aBow 28r 

' days for delivery of your 
roenbership pack:; Fbr • 
general ■ inqunies ' vcaD 1 
071-3879623 ;.:. 

“-this week*. spcdaL, 
. oners, pfeasfc-pbhne'^c “ 
'toted- number 'didSti# 
oannal office houreV™ 
priceprinted ori flac; ' 
etyou receive 
fpepaf-price 

a transaction 
.iSewa* postage 

[ ty tX5£) 

v 
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RECORDINGS: McPartland’s homage to Mary Lou Williams; the latest word in Beethoven scholarship; the Carpenters’ bandwagon rolls 

4 

Tribute from a queen 
JAZZ When Marian McPartland 

was the young Margaret 
Marian Turner, more than 
half a century ago, it was 

simply not the done thing for demure, 
upper-middle-dass English girts to 
think about becoming jazz pianists. 
Years later, after she had married the 
American comet player Jimmy 
McPartland and landed a steady job in 
the Hickory House, one of the brat clubs 
on New York’s 52nd Street, her relations 
were still in a state of bemusement 

She recalls that one evening one of her 
uncles, a knight of the realm and mayor 
of Windsor no less, came to hear her 
play while on a business visit After 
grimly surveying the dub's ample 
stocks of alcohol, he turned to his niece: 
“Margaret, does your father know what 
you're doing?" 

Fortunately, McPartland continued to 
defy family conventions. In the half 
century since she first crossed the 
Atlantic, she has joined a select group of 
British musicians (George Shearing. 
Victor Fbkhnan and Joe Temperley are 
among the others) to be accepted on 
equal terms by the best American 
players. And in her mid-seventies, at an 
age when most musicians are content to 
live off their stock of glittering phrases, 
she has not lost her appetite for new 
challenges. 

Her tribute to her lamented friend 
and fellow pianist Mary Lou Williams is 
the latest in a distinguished series of 
albums she has made in the Concord 
label over the past decade and a half. 
Other “songbook" albums have been 
dedicated to Duke Ellington's collabora¬ 
tor Billy Strayhom and (best of all) the 
saxophonist Benny Carter, while her 
talents as an unaccompanied soloist 
were on display when she took pan in 
the acclaimed series of solo redials 
recorded at the Maybeck Rectal Hall in 
California. 

As McPartland points out. Wiliams 
was a musician who transcended gen¬ 
der categories and loose talk of being a 
“woman pianist". After setting out her 
wares in the swing era as an arranger 
and instrumentalist with Andy Kirk'S 
band, the Clouds of Joy. Williams went 
on to play an influential role in the early 
years of bebop. A convert to Catholi¬ 
cism. she composed a number of 
extended religious works in her later 
years. One of the pieces interpreted by 
McPartland. “St Martin de Forres’*. was 
originally written for a children's choir. 

Marian McPartland has not lost her appetite for taking on new challenges 

■ marian McPartland 
Plays The Music of 
Mary Lou Williams 
Concord CCD-4605**-* 

The most stimulating tribute albums 
create a synthesis of two artistic 
temperaments. McPartland is not inter¬ 
ested in carbon copies of “Scratdiin’ in 
the Gravel" or “Walkin' and Swingin'1. 
Her own keyboard technique, urbane 
and impressionistic, is very distinct 
from Williams’s bluesier and more 
aggressive sound. 

In a sense, the album is McPartland'5 
second attempt at a portrait of Williams. 
The first, an astute and unflinching 
sketch of an emotionally troubled indi¬ 
vidual can be found in an elegant 
collection of essays. All in Good Time. 
published by Oxford University Press 
seven years ago. 

The book represents another, less 
familiar dimension of McPartland. as 

' author and interviewer. For the past 15 
years she has been the presenter of an 
award-winning series of musical en¬ 
counters. Piano Jazz. the longest-run- 

Sarts programme on America’s 
c radio network. The format is 

straightforward: she and her guest each 
sit at a piano and engage in casual 
conversation, illustrating points at the 
keyboard before engaging in duets. 

Her remit has extended beyond jan. 
Stephen Sondheim was enticed into the 
studio not so long ago, and when 
McPartland hosted an informal anni¬ 
versary concert in June (assisted.by 
Tommy Flanagan. Cleo Laine, John 
Dankworth and the ex-Blakey sideman 
James Williams), the classical pianist 
Ruth Laredo gave an impromptu perfor¬ 
mance of Rachmaninov. 

McPartland may not always be the 
most probing of interviewers (“I'm not 
there to cross-examine them," she 
explains), but as a musician she can 
strike up a closer relationship with her 
subjects than a journalist could hope to 
achieve (Some of the encounters, intrud¬ 
ing sessions with Bill Evans and Eubie 
Blake, are available on the Jazz Alliance 
label, distributed by New Note). 

Cuve Davis 

CHAMBER 
Hilary Finch 

■ BRAHMS 
Complete works for Violin 
and Piano 
Brainin/Minzi 
Ducalc CDL 015 (available 
from The Chimes Music 
Shops. 071-935 !5S7and 
07I-5S9Q054)** 
SOMETHING of a curiosity 
here, and a period perfor¬ 
mance with a difference. 
Nortbert Brainin. formerly 
leader of the Amadeus Quar¬ 
tet. has struck out as a soloist 
in a rare double-CD set in 
which Brahms's Sonatas for 
violin and piano are juxta¬ 
posed with Joachim's arrange¬ 
ments of his Hungarian Dances. 

The sound corresponds to 
the old-style packaging, with 
its sepia photograph of 
Brahms and Joachim in IS55: 
wise, authoritative interpreta¬ 
tions. plaved with many a 

. moment of fragile intonation 
and tremulous virtuoso. With 
the warm, soft-focus piano- 
playing of Carlo Levi Minzi. 
Brainin gives a mellow' perfor¬ 
mance of the A major Sonata 
Op 100 — and one can almost 
see the aspidistras sprouting 
round the Adagio of the D 
minor Op I0S. 

In this Third Sonata's open¬ 
ing movement. Brainin is not 
concerned primarily to spin a 
seamless line, nor to give a 
high-glass performance: if the 
struggle For depth of expres¬ 
sion yields a momentary bend 
or break in the line, then so be 
it. Bramm's own revision of 
Joachim's marvellous tran- 

_ scriptions of the Hungarian 
Dances is made in order to 
come closer to the intentions of 
the original piancnluef ver¬ 
sion: the differences may be 

smaJL but the performances 
are irresistible in their rigour 
and idiosyncratic character. 

Devotees of the Amadeus 
and of Brainin will find much 
to warm their hearts in these 
performances, and violin fan¬ 
ciers should relish this docu¬ 
mentation of a vision and a 
style of playing which is 
already becoming a part of 
musical history. 

□ MOZART 
Haydn Quartets K387 & 421 
Quatuor Ysaye 
Deers 440 076-2** 
FOR Mozart, the quartets 
were his six children, confided 
to the protection of Haydn as 
“father, guide and friend"; for 
Haydn They revealed Mozart 
as “the greatest composer 
known to me". The Quatuor 
Ysaye have begun to record 
the quartets Mozart wrote 
inspired by and dedicated to 
Haydn, and these first two. the 
G major and the D minor, re¬ 
create all the delight impulse 
and anemion to detail of 
music written not for commis¬ 
sion but as personal tribute. 

The Ysaye are never atten¬ 
tion-seeking or point-making 
players. Their light-handed, 
democratic repartee in the 
K3S7 Quartet brings to life its 
flowing movement of dynamic 
tight and shade, and they 
forge the finest filigree of 
counterpoint in the finale. For 
the darker D minor K421 
Quartet, their approach is 
restrained: the first movement 
could, perinps. benefit from a 
touch more ballast, and the 
Minuet’s dotted rhythms 
could be just a little harder 
driven. But this is ludd. 
spirited playing, recorded 
truthfully and pleasingly in 
the unobtrusive acoustics of 
Anjou’S beautiful Abbey of 
Fontevraud. 

ORCHESTRAL 
Barry Millington 

■ BEETHOVEN 
9 Symphonies 
ORR/Gardiner 
Archiv 439 900-2*** 
HOWEVER well you think 
you know Beethoven’s sym¬ 
phonies. John Eliot Gardiners 
new set with the Orchestra 
Revolutionnaire et Roman- 
tique simply has to be heard: it 
is a triumph in every respect. 

To begin with, these perfor¬ 
mances are based on the latest 
musicological research. Clive 
Brown’s new critical perform¬ 
ing edition of the Fifth Sym¬ 
phony was used, while 
elsewhere valuable scholarly 
discoveries tty Jonathan Del 

‘enough energy 
to supply the national grid' 

'the finest and most 
compelling Flamenco ensemble 

I have ever seen’ 

C U M B R E 

ammiea 
Only UK Performances 

20 Sept - 8 Oct 

Gardiner revelatory 

Mar have been drawn on. 
This is no mere academic 
pedantry: time and again the 
readings uncover details that 
bring Beethovens intentions 
to vibrant life. 

The most spectacular exam¬ 
ple is tiie finale of the Ninth, 
where Del Mar and Gardiner 
argue chat Beethoven'S metro¬ 
nome marking for the tenor 
solo, "Froh, wie seine Sonnen 
fliegen" has been misunder¬ 
stood. with the result that we 
have hitherto been hearing die 
passage at half the intended 
speed. Gardiner suggests that 
his bracing tempo — which is 

quite startling — also approxi¬ 
mates to French Revolution¬ 
ary military marches. 
Curiously, Roger Norrington. 
in his rival set on EMI. argues 
precisely the same for his 
more conventional tempo, 
though his sounds more like a 
funeral march. 

Del Mar fin the excellent 
booklet) and Gardiner (on a 
supplementary CD) commu¬ 
nicate these and dozens more 
discoveries with an enthusi¬ 
asm that forcefully brings 
home their relevance. 

To be fair, a good deal of the 
scholarship of recent decades 
is also reflected in Nor- 
rington’s set, as well as in 
those of the Hanover Band 
under Roy Goodman (Nim¬ 
bus) — for which Del Mar 
prepared several editions — 
and of Christopher Hogwood 
on L*Oiseau-Lyre. 

Gardiner has paid gracious 
tribute to his forerunners, and 
it does indeed seem that he has 
benefited from their labours, 
for as well as being bang up to 
date with his scholarship, his 
interpretations are a touch 
more assured, more convinc¬ 
ing than those of his rivals. If 
one listens, for example, to the 
finale of the Fifth, Gardiner's 
choice of tempo and the taut- 
ness of his rhythms make his 
performance just a notch more 
vibrant, while the first move¬ 
ment of the Seventh also hits a 
note of ecstatic vigour un¬ 
equalled on other recordings. 

Gardiners performances 
were made either at or in 
conjunction with, live events 
(as opposed to Norrington's 
studio recordings). That may 
well account for that extra 
ounce of spontaneity, but sur¬ 
prisingly it is Gardiner'S band 
that also has the edge in terms 
of technical perfection. 

Norrington's performances 
sometimes have a rawer edge, 
os befits his more experimen¬ 
tal pioneering approach. All 
the performances mentioned 
offer period instruments, of 
course, which bring out the 
detail with a freshness and 

clarity that is hard to forgo 
these days. 

If you already have one of 
the other period-instruments 
sets, there is no urgent need to 
replace it But if you are 
looking for state of the art 
scholarship informing exhila¬ 
rating. revelatory perfor¬ 
mances, Gardiners is the set 
to gofer. 

Stephen Pettitt 

■ LOVE’S ILLUSION: 
Mode from the Montpellier 
Codex 
Anonymous IV 
Harmonia Mundi ■ 
HMU 907109*** 
ANONYMOUS IV, who 
make their first tour of Britain 
at the end of tire month, are 
four. American female singers 
who have lardy been gaining 
much attention and sur¬ 
prisingly voluminous record 
safes with their ethereal per¬ 
formances of medieval music. 

This release is a beguiling 
example of what they have 
achieved. It consists of a 
selection of pieces, all anony¬ 
mous, from the 13th-century 
Montpellier Codex, rightly 
described in Susan Hdlauefs 
excellent notes as “the richest 
single source of 13th-century 
French polyphony". Modem 
sensibilities might have trou¬ 
ble going along entirely wife 
her assertion that the medi¬ 
eval motet at its tnost extreme 
and elaborate creates an effect 
unparalleled until the ensem¬ 
ble finales of Mozart's operas; 
but after bearing this record 
one understands both her 
enthusiasm and her point 

The ensemble's singing has 
a sensual kind of purity; that is 
quite right since these works 
are about that medieval obses¬ 
sion of idealised love. Nothing 
about their readings is rough- 
edged. Delicacy prevails to the 
extent that even the passages 
of rapid voice-exchange (hock- 

pendulums 
more usual games of catch- 
the-hot-potato. And lest the ear 
should be too often confused 
by the simultaneous texts, 
some songs are first given in 
reduced form to highlight one 
particular voice. Others have 
drones and doublings added, 
as surely the original perform¬ 
ers would have felt free to do 
in an age where adaptability 
in all things was a necessity. 

□ THE SPIRIT OF 
ENGLAND AND FRANCE: 
Mask for court and church 
from the later Middle Ages, 
volume I 
Gothic Voices/Page 
Hyperion CDA €6239*** 
THIS disc takes a completely 
different approach from both 
the one reviewed above and 
Gothic Voices’ previous 
efforts. It is the first of a 
promised series exploring the 
riches of French and English 
music between the 12th and 
15th centuries. Beyond that 
there is no theme, nor any 
concentration on a particular 
'repertoire. The collection is 
simply and refreshingly one of 
good pieces. 

Here Christopher Page has 
divided his programme into ’ 
two. the first devoted to the 
richly sonorous three and 
four-part works of the late 14th 
and early 15th centuries, and 
tiie second to condudi — 
settings of Latin rhythmical 
verse — and motets from the 
late 12th and early 13th centu¬ 
ries. For the most part the Rieces are anonymous. - 

amed composers include 
Machaut, Matteo da Perugia. 
Pykini (his only known work, 
the four-voice virelai “Plair 
sance, or tost") and the En¬ 
glishman Cooke (a mar¬ 
vellously rich Credo from the 
Old Hall Manuscript) from 
the later period: and a possible 
attribution to Perotinus fix- toe 
vigorous conductus “Presul 
nostri temporis" from the ear- 
tier period. 

As usual unaccompanied 
solo male voices bear tiie 
burden: and they blend beau¬ 
tifully, forging even the jagged 
lines of polytextuai motets into 
poised elegance. 

Two tiny gripes: the notes 
could be fuller, and the instru¬ 
mental interludes —' three 
estampies excellently played 
by Pavlo Beznashik on medi¬ 
eval fiddle — are not really 
needed. Why not cate or two 
more vocal pieces instead? 

John Higgins 

■ CARNIVAL! 
Sumi Jo/English Chamber 
OrchestrafBonynge 
Deem 4^} 679-2*** 
THE shadow of the conductor 
Richard Bonynge lies long 
over this recital disc from 
Sami Jo. Only he could have 
devised such a collection of 
French coloratura arias, 
mainly from works long for¬ 
gotten even though their com¬ 
posers are still within the 
public consciousness. 

Sumi Jo’s soprano has die 
same bell-like quality of the 
young Sutherland and — her 
detractors will point out — the 
same carelessness over pro¬ 
nouncing anything that looks 
like a consonant. The words 
are rarely comprehensible, 
but in many cases they are 
scarcely worth comprehend¬ 
ing. What matters is the glory 
of the soprano voice, technique 
and the ability to show off. 

Dading display is Sumi 
Jo'S chief stock in trade and 

& 

Sumi Jo: danling display 

Banynge. conducting the Eng¬ 
lish Chamber Orchestra with 
his usual adroitness, is careful 
to choose songs by composers 
who knew how to flatter a 
leading lady. Ambroise Thom¬ 
as was one of them and his 
“Songe d’une nuh d’fcte", 
which has nothing to do with 
Titania. and Oberon and all to 
do with Shakespeare and his 
relations with Queen Eliza¬ 
beth, provides a glittering 
piece about tiie hardens of 
stale. They cannot have been 
all that heavy if the soprano is 
encouraged to sing like this. 

Canary-fanciers will be. 
pleased to find the “Chanson 
du canari" by Adolphe Adam, 
better known for Giselle. In¬ 
deed, birds and insects feature 
in other items, echoed tty tiie 
flute as well as the soprano. A 
stately Grttry aria is toe one 
item out of place in an other¬ 
wise 19th-century selection of 
lollipops, forgotten by almost 
everyone but Bonynge, and 
wen worth hearing. 

David Sinclair 

■ SINEAD O’CONNOR 
Universal Mother 
Ensign 8 30549*. 
THE tendency for pop stars to 
parade their socially malad- ' 
justed backgrounds as a vali¬ 
dation of their art may have 
reached its apogee with the 
American grunge bands, but 
Sinead O’Connor was way 
ahead of the game. Having 
chronicled the misery of her 
own dysfunctional family life 
for many years, she casts the 
net much wider on Universal 
Mother, embracing the dis¬ 
tress of her entire island 
nation — “I see the Irish/As a 
race like a child/That got itself 
bashed in the face" —- and 
indeed, on “All Babies", the 
pain of each individual the 
whole world over. 

Her singing ranges from a 
little-girl-lost whisper, as on a 
pecuharfy affecting version of 
Kurt Cobain's “Ail Apologies”, 
to' tiie tortured wail of “Fire On 
Babylon”. 

But her best shot on this 
rather exhausting collection is 
“Famine” a rap on the un¬ 
promising subject of the Irish 
potato famine of 1845-47 inter¬ 
cut with snatches from the 
chorus of the Beatles’"Eleanor 
Rigby". “We’re suffering from 
post-traumatic stress disor¬ 
der." she proclaims against a 
grumbling hip-hop bass riff. 

Weil, it is one way of 
breaking free of the old 
moon/June routine. - - 

□ VARIOUS ARTISTS 
If I Wax A Carpenter 
ASM 540 258* 
A HIGHLY suspect exercise 
in pop revisionism, this is a 
collection of songs made fam¬ 
ous by squeaky-dean. 1970s 
pop icons the Carpenters as re¬ 

interpreted tty various modern 
rock acts with vaguely “alter¬ 
native" credentials. American 
Music Club, Shonen Knife. 
Redd Kross and Babes In 
Toyland are among the posers. 

David Sinclair 

■ IAN McNABB 
"Go Into The light" 
This Way Up WAY3633** 
ALTHOUGH .not the best 
track from Ian McNabb’S 
album. Head like A Rock, 
"Go Into The Light" is a 
typically rousing essay in self¬ 
belief. Built on the funky 
rhythmic foundations laid by 
Joseph “2Jgaboo" Modeliste 
(former drummer with the 
Meters), the song blossoms 
into a full-tilt blast of gospel 
harmonies, wailing saxo¬ 
phone and swirling organ. 

McNabb: rousing seif-belief 

□ NOVAMOB - 
“Old Empire” 
World Service 187336** 
NOVA Mob is tiie band led by 
Grant Hart, formerly drum¬ 
mer with Husker Du, and 
now alternating between gui¬ 
tar. drums and vocals on his 
own account 

As one would expect, the 
bias on this impressive four- 
trade. single is towards fierce, 
guitar-driven rock, but with a 
full-bodied melodic tang. Hart 
makes a surprisingly convinc¬ 
ing singer. and the title track 
in particular is swept along by 
a mood of energetic. American 
punk-pop fire. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 
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Present 

3 great 
titles from 
PolyGram 
Classics 
BRYNIBVfl. 
Favourite Schobert Songs 

Baroque Trumpet Concertos 

MDULUPU 
ftiihnWinnl sennett 
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THE GALAXYHANGE 
of Solid Pine 

Storage 
Beds 

we guarantee you’ll be hilly satlsfleO with 
mis sensational eeocl 
new underwear or 1 /l p&lRdl 
we’ll gme you your 13 ^ m post 
money bach. Sires: pjj ^1 

new underwear or I 
we'll gwe you yoie 1 
money bach. Sires: n 
Small-Medium-Large-'C 
X. Large. Slate sire 
required 
To order by post; 1 
State sire required, 
make chequas/PO's 
payable to MEN Ltd. 

designer uadarwaf 
and ewlmwaer with 
orders or sand U for 
catalogue only. 

(OR) I 

10 PAIRSl 

This is on offer you rannoc afford to 
miss. It is offers IDtc this that make us 
Britain's Number One Replica 
Furniture Specialists. 

Designed by Thomas Chippendale, 
Thonus Sheraton and George 
Hrppleuhjre BRITISH ANTIQUE 
REPLICAS turnmirc is made by 
Mastererolisnicn ffom the linest 
sd erred kiln dried Mahogany, 
Walnut and Yew to a sondaid 
unsurpassed this Century to give this 
and future gmc rations doily service 
and aesthetic pleasure. 

TOGETHER WITH A FINE 
MACHINE MADE ECONOMY 
RANGE OF EXCELLENT VALVE 
FAITHFUL REPRODUCTIONS 

50 YEAR tSuarantee 
The Replica cabinet furniture like its 
antique predecessors will Last for iJ0<l 
to 500 vein. It is not, however. 

practical to give a guarantee for 
anything like due period hot .we fed 
confident in giving' an 
unprecedented SO year guarantee. 
(Ask for details, of our extended 
guarantee when you war our 
showrooms). 

Opening Imut Atan-Sat 9am-5.30pm. 
Fire Dthvcry wiriim 100 miles radius of 
Lmdim. Up 16 3 yam tmHtfriUtus 
amkUe. 

Phone for Brochure or 
visit 15,1100 sq ft ot diownxnu. " 

BRITISH ANTIQUE 
REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE. 
QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE., 
BURGESS HILL, 
[BETWEEN CJVTWtCK AND BRIGHTON) 
WEST SUSSEX RH15 9RX 

TEL: (0444) 245577 

700 YEARS AGO 
PRINCE JOHN'S GRANDSON 
issued these 
actual coins! 

Genuine 

ENGLISH 
SILVER PENNIES 

of EDWARD I 
11 Team delighted lobe able to offer S2wr Rennies 
YVofthatoulstandingn’iecEaeffll monarch EdwatdL 
Edward I embodied many of the great quafities of an 
ideal king of the Mkkfle Ages. He came to the thrane 
after returning from a enkade to the Holy land. A 

pa^ warrior and able adminstrator, he spent most of Hs 
ragn(1272 to 13071 campaigning to bring V\6les and Scotland under his domain 
and died whilst campaigning against the Scots! 
The Silver Penny offers a great chance to add a coin to your collection without 
breaking the bank! We can offer the Silver fennies m Very Good and m Fine 
Condition. 
They have a facing portrait of Edward I, crowned with long flowing hait 

(Coins shown slightly larger than actual size). 

Edward I English Silver Penny Fine..£27.95 
Edward I English Silver Penny Very Good.....£19.95 

Ancient & modem coins banknote^ antiquities from Britain and the Wbrfd 
- Send for our illustrated catalogue. HiumU be delighted or retom within 

30 days for immediate refund. Allow up to 14 days for delivery. 

CO IN CRAFT. (Dept TIM170994). 45 Gt Russell St. London WC1 
OPPOSITE THE BRITISH MUSEUM. 

ACCESSM&A/AMEX PHONE ORDERS 071-6361188 MX 071-323 2860 

lb: COWCRAFT, 45 Great Russell St, London WC1B 3UJ 

[FSFC ^ ^W;_CootoliB,_LwteLS167pT J | 1 ruam/coinCo.tu Beg. in UK no 1257024^_1_ 

SPACE SAVING Velour Upholstered 
to j. j. i ■ntHRiiinn MRRpmeo 
footstools HWUMitllliaaM now from only 

Ideal to store: 
★ Knitting and ★ Books and 

accessories *Videos and 
* Jigsaws CD’s 

From our superb range of furniture we offer you two uniquely 
designed space saving footstools, both in a choice of four 
popular cckxu-s — Dusky Pink, Orchard Green, Mink or 
Squirrel Grey. 

Sturdily constructed they are both upholstered in attractive 
Velour and stylishly finished with a braid trim to the Bd and 
to tbe top of the box. 

Hie Deluxe stool is fabric lined while the Standard stool is 
lined with Mel am in. They both come with easy glide castors 
so they can be effortlessly moved from room to room. 

These footstools am ideal to stare a whole variety of things 

■ 

BSKngapMBpppr>; £•& >j 

DalewMd Guarantee of Satisfaction 'v 
Our Footstools come with our fdO 12 ' 
MONTH ‘no quibble' money-back 
Kuanuueeoz sausmcBon. raur 
rights remain unaffected. 

DaJewood 
To: Dalnmd Fondue. G3 Dalr Street, P.O. Bax 339. Manchester U99ILH. 

Heareagidrra tin FoaatotdMM indicated betow. 
Standard Footstool ® XI 7.90 (Including p&p and 'msnaoBA 
DnhnraFootalaol C13290 linrtndgagpto and iawraaeel 

Qty. Order No. | CoSocr Price inopip Aina. 

Standard FJG2160 H7J0 

Dduss PJ 63270 

GENUINE 
BIRTHDAY 
NEWSPAPERS 

BY MAILORDER FROM 

THE POACHERS 
POCKET 

FOR FREE 
CATALOGUE CALL 

166 

fuA/tfb Li/hCfJCdttOfL 
smUmnNnesam 

while Sheets 9’x&' -1600 each 
Whde Pillow Cases £3.00 each 

!*& Postage & PKUeg 

ft. t«tber dctA phom> (07V3> 848550 

^994eD16tZ4^aJ8P6utfo(R 

081-68S 

Expiry Date, 

7Si 5H 

The Winter 
Hot-in-a-Box 
A tmly cfcjw taa hr We Wtaanr 

“ The price iooii;iniDlniaiaDnaBiJ * 
Britod wtt > nyfeih Mack bold <jf fljg Winter 

'“/w'inretal* oddna to vow Hat'-ilJ-a-BOX is 

ion in own bo a. Perfect for 

nandliog nd hi idad gift. Ral 

areflitdr in Stack. Nw*..Bimw (phnajop*,, 
ad Red. _ 
For purchasing details please contact: 
HERALD & HEART HATTERS 
131 St. Philip Street, London SWB3SS 
•ftfc >71427 2414 In: 07I-4S2 2414 

SHIRTS GENUINELY 
MADE TO MEASURE 
Impeccably hand cut & individually 
sewn to the same high standard^ 
as rfaey were 64 years ago 
Choose from the world's 
finest quality fabrics. 
Quality you can afford! 
West End quality at sensible 
Yorkshire Dikes. Eoioy a truly 
comfortable fit with snbts 
made exclusively for yon. 

m 

•.iv r 

rfilsp 

■ * J 

i 

Phone 0274 72652(1 In.) - 
for 3W fabric samples indoia-colour jimou R 

brochure for wrae to)' SHIRTS 

SEYMOUR SHIRTS FREEPOST. Dept XL. Bradford BD1 1BR. 

The 
You 

I : >< 'v. 1 
I *• • 

This .ij an xJfief ybu cannot jfluid 
». nda. Jt'.K, ofei like tEda - dtn 
make- us Bntain’i -Number One' 
Replica Fumitctfe SprcialisB. - 

Desgned by Thomas .- Chipping 
.dale,. ThamH - Sbaatcm and 
George HepplewWce: [BRITISH 
ANTIQUE REPLICAS finnitrin: 
is raade by Masdercrafismen fiom 
the-, finest' ^elected kiln- dried 
Mihognyi.mhut and Tfcw.to a 
sxaodind -unfurpaacd [bis CcWUrJr' 
ta gdee. the and fbmre gdaeradOnt, 
daily 'r -service . -and : Jesdfetic 
pleasure.- ; . * ■■ 
TOCBTHERHT7H^HNBM4CHtNE 
MADR ECONOMY RANGE OP 
EXCELLENT VALUE FAITHFUL - 
SCPKODtlCtlOIVS 

50 YEAR ^oatanlet 
The Replica cabinet fbrnhure Ore 
is antique predecessors wifi last for 

L95 

* ♦. > : 

Lei’s face it. almost all golf matches are won - or 
lost - on the greens. Putting accounts for mote 
than half the strokes in a typical round of play, is 
golfs mod difficult shot the pat? Let's check 
the record: 
41 % af pro’s regularly miss 5 foot pods! 
66% of pro's regutely mas 10 foot putts! 

These are the facts and here was ihe challenge: 
to design a putter which would out perform all 
others. A putter which would: 
9 Always keep ihe ball on the intended 

putting late and direction. 
• Eimitate all margin of error. 

9 Prevent happing, stopping, jumping. 
skidding and bouncing.. 

% Provide great feet. 
9 Be perfectly balanced. 

9AetU(dlyjr)rretheballtohuf;tiKgreen. 
9 Require no overeontpensation whatsoever. 
9 Would roll the ball perfectly, right into 

ihe hole! 

THE H/GH TECH SOLUTION 

According to the laws of physics, the ideal pun 
mag have.top spin. Top spin keeps (he ball dose 
to the surface of the green and rolling imi 
straight Hne. The forward momentum of lop spin 

in missed pons with other patten. Indeed, with 
top spm on your ball it never jumps, skids or 
bounces and wfth proper aim. always goes in die 

hole.' 
To demonstrate icp spin, consider-ihe impact 

caused by cwo snooker balls, which are the same 
diameter and hiteadi other in straight lines. Even 
a aioofcertoH with back spin gives iHc ball h hits 
instant top spur. Following the same principle, 
we designed ok Advanced Topsptn Putter in a 
cylindrical shape and in the eoct same diameter 
as a golf hall So stroking a golf ball with the 
Advanced Topsptn Puner gives your bolt instam 
automatic wpspin - for the perfect pun. So where 
you am the ball is where it's going tn go. 

I jmKto Ham 1 Jd, P.O. B«s 2J9. 
•I* HJWwi MthL MimMct mm ILH, 

REVOLUTIONARY DESIGN 

To mannfacage *e Advanced TopspinPimer, 
more diai 22 -intricate steps wero JbDowri W: 

; start with the high-quality, lugh .srrength' 
aerospace tdinmnium - which is tumedio the 
exact <Kameter,cut HB&gedsiop sections. rriiBed 
and computer c^ibratcd to exaci specificadons 
and is cleaned and electronically anodized to 
colour and harden each standard-sized head. 
Each putter is positioned at 20* staOcferd fc aod is 
then hand-assembled with a true temper stainless - 
steel shaft t for the greatest fed imaginable. The , 
result is-a world class {Adler with aH the wei^s 
down a the head, providing total controL There's' 
nothing quite like it, anywhere; But don’t just 

. take our word for ic 

%With all other putters, when the giHfaPs left 
wisl breaksdowi (and even pro’s tend to break' 
their left mists underpressure) die ball is lifted 
and bounces andJar skids, canting up short and 
usually offline ofthe hole! Your putteristhefirst 
putter Fee found that, even who11 break nip Iff’ 
wrist, does apt bounce, or skid, or come up short 
'qfthehofrF . .'!/ 
Denick O.Hawes P.GA. Heal ProfrsgoiHd 

TIwwwv To: Langley House Ltd, 
LAM3£Y« P.O. Box 239, - 
HOUSE 36 Hffldq street 
“ V. ” Mancbefiter>*99 iLH- 

Pinterfs) os indicated below. . 

".jFrom.tht mama I hit thy first putt with the 
Advanced fbpspi...Putter I' knew ‘this is a 
keeper’:. It feels great. This pu ner is well 
balanced and when you hit. the ball it . holds IPs 
putting fine .Terrific control - 4 footers.are 
turning into gimmes - Sto 8 strokes off my 
gameX this purter does the joh. 7 have no 
wcntioriafgoing back to a Node type puner." 
EdwardlJVfejers, Jr. 
XJ have been playing golf for 71 years, 
teaching professionally for 20 years and have 
owned oyer 100 putters,' tried our maybe 500. 

■ Never have I tried a puaer that gives such a ’good 
tppspih to my putt, which Helps them roll further 
andsm^^er^your fattier is much better." ■: 
Hal MacoyScnipr Olympics Gold MedaffisL . 

MOST IMPORTANT CLUB 
IN YOUR BAG. . . 

/The Advanced Topspia Puueris the result of 
- oyer 12 years-of research and has two US 
patent ft also con^Iies ro Rand Antler This is 

; the puner dtot will set the sanhrd for h otter 
. putto-s iuThe years ^tead. This is. an exclusive 
ofier, to avoid disappointment, hurry older your 
Advanced Topspin Putter now at the direct to 
die reader-pioe of just £59.95 plus £195 p&p 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

. - We guarantee this putter will help reduce at 
feasi.5 arokes.off your game, or we wDl return 

your money in Tull immediately, no questions 
- adeed. Your mtuuky rights remain nnaffefiy! 

. •Goods tot nontaOy (kSfWded wfemi to days fitnuemt* 

. of onfcr. • Glides frmn briaad t» welcome. 

*• tkea be degatrhat pag trw 

_ 061-236 4488 .OT 
• UN 4361 wfet grader. 

T- - to^^^88»^7d#W4wcsL 

Oty -• Cat. No. Price inic 
p&p & ins. ' 

: rpr-745 6b £6a.90T, ; 
L 1 r. 

1 enclose cbcque/P.p: for■ fXttddn 
payabie to LangleyHotsseUd. Ordehit’ tny' - 
Access. Visa. Ddta re,Switch CStd r 

‘Switch l^st»Noi. 

--:---r-1 LAN 
f43<g 

Signature 'XiX. 

Mq^4rs/Nfiss: 

■Address " > _ 

:'-t rv \ * 

r L- \ r ' 
\ :; . 1 . ./ :. ' 

' /: *"3*- -,- 

•Pogtebde1 ' 
:. .. . K. - 
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SHOPPING 9 
Decorative glass has never been more fashionable. This season’s look ranges from rich, jewelled colours to muted, antiqued styles 

Time to cut a dash 
with the glass of ’94 

HVLTON ALCQCK 

hen the new 
Glass Gallery at 
the V&A opened 
in Aprflwith a 

display of more than 6.000 
objects spanning foe history of 
glass from 2,000 BC to the 
present, it aroused enthusiasm 
fordccorarifc glasswork. This 
was bdgfcffioed by the gal¬ 
lery’s innovative and dramatic 
backdrop of Danny Lane's 
glass balustrade, made up of 
140 pillars and 8.000 stacked 
squares of green glass. 

For anyone with an interest 
in contemporary glassware. 
The Glasshouse, in Islington, 
is a must. Celebrating its 25th 
anniversary this year, it is now 
owned and run by four glass 
designers, Annette Meech. 
Christopher Wilhams (both 

College, of Ait gradu¬ 
ates), Fleur Tookey and David . 
Taylor, who have been work¬ 
ing together since 1977. 

The Glasshouse combines a 
gallery and workshop, so you 
can watch the glass bong 
blown and see the furnaces, 
molten glass, blowing irons 
and lathes. Small groups and 
school trips are welcome to 
look around, although they do 
ask that you can first to 
arrange a time. 

The glass on sale varies in 
style and method of produc¬ 
tion. but it . is all hand made 
and hand finished. Each de- 

produces one-off works 
ait and limited edition 

ranges and the prices vary 
accordingly. Fbr example. ' 
David Taylor's curving bottle 
with five coloured stoppers 
piercing the bottle-neck, can 
cost up to £3,000, while a 
swirling scent bottle by Fleur 
Tookey costs £58.75, and one of 
Annette: Meech’s coloured 
glass sea shells and star fish 
starts from £4.93. AD the glass 
can be ordered by mail and 
some ranges are available 
from Primavera in Cam¬ 
bridge. the Glass Bam in 
Newent.and- Port Coflis in _ 
Gateshead- • 

Fleur Tookey demonstrates her craft at The Glasshouse 

in County Kilkenny with "the 
Friesian calves looking in 
through the window". 

Mr Leadbetter concentrates 
mostly on glasses, decanters 
and jugs, but he also makes 
candlesncks, bowls, vases and 
paperweights. His design phil¬ 
osophy is to "keep it simple 
and straight forward and let 
foe glass dictate the natural 
shape". 

The Jerpoint “Kilfane" wine 
goblets are ideal for people 
who dont warn to drink from 
cut glass or hold spindly 
stems. All his glasses are solid, 
stylishly simple and weighty. 
Prices start from £14 fora port 
glass to £1950 for a wine 
goblet 

Think Art Deco glass, think 
Rene Lalique. Although Renl 
Lalique died in 1945. his 
glassmaking tradition and de¬ 
sign was continued by his son 
Mare, until his death in 1977. 

Since then, Lalique’s grand¬ 
daughter Mari e-Claude has 
headed the company. 

Next Wednesday, an exhibi¬ 
tion of around a 100 perfume 
flacons by Lalique. most from 
a private collection never be¬ 
fore shown in public, opens at 
the Lalique boutique in 
London's New Bond Street. 
The boutique still sells many 
of Rent Lalique’s original 
designs, including his classic 
perfume flacon "Claire- 
foncaine" with its delicate lily 
of foe valley stopper (EI65). 
Also popular is a range of 
jewellery designed by Marie- 
Claude, which includes fabu¬ 
lous bulbous glass rings and 
bracelets, available in 14 col¬ 
ours including amethyst, lime 
green, sapphire, lilac and am¬ 
ber and ranges in price from 
£99 for a ring to £425 for a 
glass link bracelet 

Glass rings of a less conven¬ 
tional land are made by 
Pamina, an American jew¬ 
ellery designer who lives in 
London. Pamina picks up bits 

of shanered car windscreens 
from the road and then casts 
the glass with silver to make 
exotic aquamarine rings. The 
idea is original and the result 
is chunky and chic and each 
ring is unique. Prices range 
from £125 to £150. 

Liberty, champion of the 
decorative arts, boosts an ex¬ 
tensive and fashionable stock 
of glass objects. Glass buyer 
Kerry Daley jets between New 
York and Paris and back 
looking for die latest trends 
and most desirable glass. 

Ms Daley says “antiqued'’ is 
the favoured took for glass in 
the home this season. "All foe 
pop-art colours and the fash¬ 
ion brights have gone." she 
says. "We’re seeing the arrival 
of much richer, jewel-like 
glass or alternatively, a muted 
antiqued look." 

The sharp colour of Murano 
glass, from foe glassmaking 
Island of Venice! suits this 
taste perfectly, as does foe less 
expensive man finish of Iran¬ 
ian glass: “Sherecai” and 
“Caspian" are extreme!} popu¬ 
lar. Both types of Iranian glass 
come in two basic colours, a 
deep turquoise or a vivid green 
and cost from £5.25 for a 
goblet to £19.95 for the carafes 
and decanters and £29.95 for a 
large vase. 

Purves & Purses in London 
sells all manner of avant-garde 
furniture and furnishings and 
its glass selection includes can¬ 
dlesticks, mirrors, shelves, 
bowls and table-tops. Most 
interesting is its range of “Trait 
dUnion" Parisian glass lamps. 
Designed as abstract shapes in 
pale odours and priced from 
£59. these lamps redly come to 
life when they are switched on; 
the light is soft and diffused 
and the coloured glass positive¬ 
ly glows. 

Alicia Drake 

lamps the coloured 

torn top, 
£59;Kouroa .... 

Narcissi tamp, £65. All from 
Purves & Purves 

: Keith Leadbetter of Jerpoint 
Glass is another contempo- 

- ran/ . pIpcwwVpt whn hlrtws U WifeW 

>15OIL 

lamp. 
£92; : 

iwj ’ yq.iJiunMoi v»iAi wtvnj 

and finishes entirely by hand. 
Aged 50 and trained with the 
Orrdbrs Glass Factory in 
Sweden, he. his wife and team 
of eight glassmakers all work 
freon a converted farmhouse 

0 < V 
■r 

Above: bulbous glass 
rings, from £99. part of a 
"ewelleiy range designed 

iy Marie-Claude Lalique 

y 

Above: a sample of the glass candlesticks, from 
£34.15. available from The Glasshouse 

Where to buy your glass 

□ Pamina jewellery is available from Harvey 
Nichols. London SWt (071-235 5000) or mail order 
from Pamina (071-352 3726). 
□ Lalique jewellery and objects are available 
from the Lalique boutique. 162 New Bond Street 
London wi (07W99&228). The Lalique 
perfume flacon exhibition is open from 
September 21 to October 7. 
□ Trait d*union lamps from Purves & Purves, 
8ft 81 & S3 Tottenham Court Road. London WI 
(071-580 822% plus mail order. 
□ Murano. Sbertxzu and Caspian glass is 
available from Liberty. Regent Street London WI 
(071-7341234). Mail order available to 
destinations worldwide. 

□ Jerpoint goblets and tableware are 
available from Jerpoint Glass Studio. Sroneyford, 
Co. Kilkenny. Irish Republic(010 353 5624 
350). Stockists include Wedding list Services |07l- 
9781118) and David Mellor (071-7304259). 
□ Glass candlesticks, shells, perfume flacons 
and profile vases are available from The 
Glasshouse. 21 Saint A]bans Place. London Ni 
(071-359 8162: tax 359 9485). Opening hours 
Tuesday-Friday lOatn-frpm. Saturday I lam- 
6pm. Mail order also available. Other stockists of 
Glasshouse wares are: Prima Vera. 10 King's 
Parade. Cambridge CB2 (022? 357708); The Glass 
Bant 31 Culver St Newent Glos GL18 (0452 
830529): Port Cull is, 7 the Arcade. Memo Centre. 
Gateshead NEll (09M60 6345). 

THE TIMES 
TRAVEL OFFER 

FIVE NIGHTS IN HONG KONG 
FROM JUST £589 

Here is * gokkn opportunity to tave an gradient, valve 

for money balidiy in one of the «wkfs feast exciting 
desmationss The Tima baa secured a limited number of 
places to a five-frigid atajr in Hong Kong organised by 

Sitarbird Travel m association with Cathay Pacific 
Airways. You can choose from one of three hotels, all of 
which represent a coosidmaUe saving on the usual price 

of an inclusive holiday to Hoag Kong. 

Three departures are available: 

November 19. November 26 & December 3 

Flight details: 

Ombemfc dep Saturday 2130 an Sunday IKS 

tabooed dep Friday 1055 air Friday 1625 

Here is your choice qf kolek 

• The Mcmpok. Located in Kuwloou and a good 

medium dtss All 487 looms are well furnished 

and lave bathroom, mini-fcar and TV with incase 

ramies. Id adtSlim to the Tang Dynasty Chinese 

restaurant, Wrsirnj food b served in die Palm Conn and 

the Bistro. Other facilities include the Sip Sip bar, wife 

live music, a rooftop pool wife suck tar and a courtesy 

*famle bus to the nearest M.TJt suaioa (about 12 mins 

wall). Price: Not 19 £649 (£b0e mom supplement 

£290)-, Mot 20 £619 (Single room Mppfaaeirt £1801: 

Dec 3 £599 (SisgK room uppfcuiml El 65V 

• Tbe Park Lane. Situated an Hong Kong Isbnd ip the 
Causeway Bay area, tbit well brown bod is an ideal 

base frnen whkfc to explore fee Crown Colony. There is 

aa NLI’jL station nearby and myriad shops and 

rescsmntt tvifeis a lew monies wit 

All 859 rooms are well bundled wife bathroom, 

ariai-bar, T.V. and b-house video. Other facilities achat 

a coffee shop. 2 iMtwiaBB and a health cadre. Price: 

Not IV £679 (Single non aspptaattt £248); Nov 26 

£629 (Smgfe roan sappinml SUB: Dec 3 £589 

(Sngfc nano sapplmst £150). 

• The Kowloon Shangri-la. One of Hong Kong’s best 
established de-luxe hotels within easy teach of fee shops 

and restaurants of Kowloon. The 719 guestrooms are 
beautifully appointed wife satellite T.V, m-buusc videos 
and mi nr-bar. A wide range of facilities are available 

ntduding R restaurants and ban and a well equipped 
health dub and pooL Price: Nov 19, Nov 2t» £849 
(Slogr room supplement £399); Dec 3 £759 l Single 

room supplement £309). 

All prices Inchxk return (lights with Cathay Pacific, return 
transfers between airport and hotel and 5 mgtb 
accommoditma on a room-only basis. 
Insurance is optional, premmm £35 (if not taken 

alternative covet raaa be ensured) 

Departure Tax boo U4C (effective from 1 Nov.) £10 
Departure Taa. payable oa departure bom Item Kong 

SQSHK (approx. £450) 

For full details and a booking form lot this superb holiday 

offer, telephone Shwbird Travel oa Qbf-675 9090 quoting 
The Times special offer or return the coupon below to.- 

Tbc Tittles HOflg Knag Travel Offer, Sttvetbinl Travel 

i Northfieids Prospect, London. SWJ8 1PE. 

; Hong Kong Travel Offer 
1 Ptooe famed tne ai fenarsy and a booking farm 

Name (MrffdrtAte).... ..IT. 

Post Coda. 

Sfhrerbird Travel 
4 NortMekiB Proved. London SW1B ire 

AfOL 7BS2 AHTAMa A35TT 
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10 COLLECTING 
CD DIRECT: Richard Morrison introduces this month’s chosen artist the great pianist Alfred Brendel, and our four superb albums 

GREAT CLASSICS AT ' EDUCED PRICES 
' 3-' ~r= 

• TO PURCHASE any of 
these top-price Philips CDs 
of Alfred BrendeTs perfor¬ 
mances, at the specially re¬ 
duced price of £11.99 (£21.99 
for the Beethoven Piano So¬ 
natas. on two CDs}, complete 
the booking form (below). 
You can also receive an extra 
CD free when you order two 
or more of the recommended 
items (the Beethoven sonatas 
are one item). 

ond Piano Concerto, in 1S8I. 
and the work quickly estab¬ 
lished itself as an essential 
cornerstone in the repertoire 
of any pianist with the stami¬ 
na. the imagination and the 
technique to tackle its formi¬ 
dable challenges. Unusually 
for a concerto, it is in four 
movements, and ranges in 
emotion from heroic grandeur 
to intimate beauty. 

□ Brahms Piano Concerto 
No 2 
Alfred Brendel, Berlin 
Philharmonic Orchestra 
conducted by Claudio 
Abbado 
TD99401 
Brahms himself gave the first 
performance of his epic Sec- 

□ Schubert Fantasia in C 
D760 “Wanderer”, Piano 
Sonata in B flat, D96Q 
Alfred Brendel 
T0994G2 
Alfred Brendel's magisterial 
performances of Schubert’S 
greatest piano music have 
never been surpassed: they 
possess profundity and clarity 

in equal measure. The “Wan¬ 
derer” Fantasy is another fun¬ 
damental of the virtuoso piano 
repertoire, technically so de¬ 
manding that Liszt - himself 
one of the greatest virtuosos of 
the 19th century — actually 
wrote a second version which 
simplified certain passages of 
Schubert’s work. The B fiat 
Sonata was Schubert's last 
piano composition and has a 
sublime calm. 

THE^^TIMES 

CD DIRECT 
Please send me the CDs indicated at £11.99 each (*£12.99): 

□ T099401 Brahms Piano Concerto No 2 

□ T099402 Schubert Wanderer Fantasy 

□ T099403 Schumann Piano Concerto 

□ T099404 * Beethoven Sonatas (2 CDs) 

□ Schumann Piano Concerto 
in A minor 
Weber Konzenstudc in 
F minor 
Alfred Brendel, London 
Symphony Orchestra 
conducted by Claudio 
Abbado 
T399403 
Schumann’s lovely concerto, 
one of the mosr tuneful and 
gentle in the repertoire, comes 
from the happiest period in his 
life, ft was inspired by love for 
his wife. Gara Wieck, and 
written long before the mad¬ 
ness that was to wreck Schu¬ 
mann's life started to manifest 
itself. The whole piece is based 
around a five-note motto rep¬ 
resenting the letters of Clara’s 
name. 

(Prices include postage, package and VATJ 

□ T0994G5 1 do not require the Free CD of "Mozart 
Movements” 

Total amount payable for CDs £ 

NAME 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE. 

DAY TEL.HOME TEL  ... 

□ Beethoven The Late Piano 
Sonatas. Opp 90.101.106,109. 
110. UJ 
Alfred Brendel 
T099404 
Alfred Brendel’s perfor¬ 
mances of the complete Bee¬ 
thoven piano sonatas are 
eagerly awaited events; few 
pianists have his gift for 
probing to the very heart of 
this tremendous body of piano 
music. The late sonatas are 
rightly regarded as the culmi¬ 
nation of Beethoven’s creative 
output: some believe them to 
be the most profound piano 
works ever written. 

I enclose my cheque made payable to CD Direct 

Value £. Cheque number-- 
[Please wrile your name and address on the back of the cheque) 

Or, please debit my Access/ Visa card number 

Expiry date./- 

Print name...Signature  .-.. 

• Send yoor completed book¬ 
ing form with remittance hr. 
The Times CD Direct 
Freepost (NW 6085), PO Box 
3317, London NW19RG. 

•Or phone (Mon-Fri, 10am- 
4pm) 071-485 4600. Or fax to 
071-267 6800. 

Post coupon and remittance to: 
The Times CD Direct. FREEPOST (NW 6085), PO Box 

3317. London NW19RG 

Ftease allow 28 days for delivery From receipt of order. Offer available in UK 
and Ireland only 

• Choose two or more items 
(the Beethoven sonatas are 
one hem) and yon will receive 
a free recording of “Mozart 
Movements”, including arms 
from Cost fan tutte. Magic 
Flute and Don Giovanni.. If 
yon do not require this free 
disc remember to tick the 
appropriate box. 

Keys to a 

Alfred Brendel: other pianists play with more flair, but none makes such sense df the music 

The piano, Alfred 
Brendel once said, is 
“a receptacle of all 
musical possibilities". 

- That is a telling phrase. A 
Brendel performance is never 
just a dazzling display of 
technical prowess, though it is 
certainly that It is not simply 
designed to touch the heart or 

.the senses, though some of 
Brendei’s performances — 
particularly when he drives 
into the dark, lonely heart of a 
late Schubert sonata—reduce 
stronger men than me to tears. 

No, the real drivingfoFce of 
a Brendel interpretation is its 
sense of an eternal quest — a 

- quest for meaning, for order,.' 
for truth/That is what gives 
him such a special appeal in '• 
our troubled arid sometimes 
apparently purposeless times. 
In a darkened concert-hall, at 
least, with that intense, be- 

. spectacled figure.'bent over foe 
keys, we fori that we are 
getting somewhere. And in the 
repertoire that Brendel loves 
best—the epic piano music of 
.Beethbven. "Schubert lisa 
and Brahms — he seems to • 
flash a message 16' our trou¬ 
bled psyches: a message of 
tivifiiy, sanity and hard-won 
substance in a musical world 
increasingly dominated by the 
egotists and the emptyvessds- -. 

Brehdriisassurefcndtfflfo 
of .nature's optirmsts.'But per¬ 
haps it is tfas veiy foreboding 
of anarchy just ahomd the 
corner which .makes Wm 
struggle so memorably to con¬ 
vey the essenhaioi'dertines of 
great music. Buy & .ticket to. a 
Brendd concert .or oca of the 

yqu^sre buying 
uncompromising artjstid 

• integrity: 
■ Brendd gave;his fosffflahrf 
redtafat tte ageGflTT^Mfihg'- 
tob remarkable: Sbaotf&al:^ * 
except that in the same year he, 

akn mounted an exhibition of 
his own paintings. There was 
dearly a lot more to this 
Austrian wunderkind than ten 
flashing digits on a stooL 

Indeed. it was not at first 
certain that Brendel would 
pursue the single-minded 
career of concert pianist, even 
after he had won a prize in the 
1049 Busoni Competition. A 
■Tybm I lived in Vienna in my r 
early twenties,.there were two 
years when l didn't even haw 
a piano." he recalls. “I used to 
visit friends in order to play 
occasionally.” But in the early 
1950s he recorded all Beetho¬ 
ven's piano music — the first 
j>ersan ever to do so—arid his 
path was chosen. 

-Brendel can strike some 
listeners, orafirst hearing, as a 
rather austere or chilly per¬ 
former. a brain-on-a-stick. 
painstakingly laying bare foe 
anatomy of a work—its cross- 
references, its structure — like 
a diligent schoolteacher ex¬ 
plaining calculus to the fourth 
form. But then foe listeners 
discover that they are increas- 

l. ingiy being entranced by this 
"beautifully ccigehl reading. K-. 
nafly. tty the time the perfor¬ 
mance ends, they have been 
spoilt for fife: other pianists 
WS play with more flair, 
flara^pyance or fire, Jbut none 
virift qvute make inich rertse.of 
flbe nmsic as Brendel does: 

. the. records selected here 
qfoftfcfe stHne of his Soffit 
E^pnefitioas. At the age of 
_6&hehas grven up playing the 
njfcm.sely demanding Brahms 

-Seti&id: Piano Concerto — so 
fl&reoozding stands as testi- 
ifcgaat to one of; its: most A 

exponents. “On the 
o&tf p: nesays cheerful- 

Jisfc “sopae things get easier 
wgfo 'afee, because one, .can 

is "important 
l&rtis what maturing means: 
tfie picture becomes dearer." 
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□ Sir Roger de Grey, for¬ 
mer president of the Royal 
Academy, has been busy at 
foe easel since retiring last 
year. An exhibition of his 
landscapes begins on 
Monday at the New Art 
Centre gallery in East 
Winterslow, near Salis¬ 
bury. Prices range from 
£3,000 to £8,000. 

□ A pair of lilac flannel 
pyjamas lent by Field 
Marshal Montgomery to 
a friend, are estimated by 
Sotheby’s Sussex to fetch 
£300-£500 on Tuesday at 
its rnilfraria sale. Donated 
by the borrower to a 
Women’s Royal Voluntary 
Service raffle in Wales in 
1944. the pyjamas are be¬ 
ing sold by the woman, 
now 60. who won them. 

'■ REVIEW 

Bonhams Chelsea wffl offer The Accident at its Sovret »tsate 

-□ The saw^foone played 
-fly tiforfazz -star Charlie 
Parker, during a concert in 
Torretto- in 1953. when he 
was joifred by othar lead- 
fogj players such -as Efey 

:.Giflespie : and Charlie' 
- Mmgus, "tripled its pre- 
-sale estimate at Christie's 

■ South Kensington. It 
was bought for £93^00'by 
.foe-Mayor of Kansas City 
to. exhihir; in \ foe 1a2z 

-• mHseum he is biuldmg. 
The last letter "to1 Barker 

fifttri his wife Chan, in 
which she expressed her 
fearing- that drugs . and 

'ftohol were .destroying 
him. sokl fbr B&820 (estt-' 
foateEl.OOOto £1^00). - 

□ A;rarc SSI00 25 litre 
Jaguar, which had lan- 
gmshed in a-bam for 23 

caters for religious enthusiasts at its 
garden statuary sale, with an imposing 
set of 12 sandstone figures of saints 
dating from the last century. Recently 
removed from Gorton Friary, near 
Manchester, each 6ft figure is estimated 
at £1.000 to £2.000. 

□The City Antiques Fair comes to Is¬ 
lington in north London on Wednesday 
with a range of furniture, pottery and 

gallery in London demonstnBjes. on 
Wednesday. Some 40 stars -fran .foe. 
world of music have produced works to 
raise funds for a chfldreris trauma 
centre in Sarajevo. Arty bids for a 
driftwood carving by Paul McCartney? 

.The most flambt^ant entry is an $. 
registration Jaguar car tyotrifrufed by. 
foe violinist Nigel Kennedy, whfcifr hi 
has liberally covered in -grafeti^'nife 
works will be aucticml at the Sovak 

unrwtoral car has its original black 
«achvvQiic and red leather upholstery. 

Jb«nas Chippendale for foe North. 
ffdkslute statdy-horiw N<MTPriory 

^ ^ ^ nation after - 

^gw -interiore for k the 'hou^jS^ 
architect R«foertSl.,N,i7;: 
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MOTORING 11 
The cost of insuring a young person to drive is forbidding. Kevin Eason explains the options open to parents 

Heading for cover 
Ken Dale was braced 

for tire worst but his 
jaw still dropped 
when his insurance 

broker presented him wife the 
figures. Hie rigours of guiding 
his daughter. Melanie, to 
adulthood paled in compari¬ 
son with what lay ahead 

With’ GCSEs negotiated and 
the future bright, 17-year-old 
Melanie had deckled she 
wanted in drive. That meant 
she needed insurance, and the 
proposed cost sent a tremor 
through Mr Dale’s bank ac¬ 
count, just as it does for 
thousands of parents who put 
a teenager behind the wheel 
lor the first time. 

Mr Dak, who drives a 
company car. derided to add 

^Melanie's name to the insur- 
■jance polity held by his wife, 

Yvonne, who drives the family 
runabout and has a full no- 
claims bonus. Comprehensive 
cover an tjhe A-registration 
Audi coupe for Mrs Dale cost 
£400 a year, but adding 
Melanie would have sent the 
premium soaring to almost 
£2.000, the value of the car. 

The only way to get a 
cheaper policy was to opt for 
third-party cover, but even 
then the insurance bill came to 
£900 a year. . . 

“What could we do?* Mr 
Dak asked. “Melanie had 
passed her test and was anx¬ 
ious to start driving. We were 
also anxious for her to have 
transport for her own safety at 
night and so that we did not 
have to take her to all her. 
social activities: 

*TTie problem for parents is 
that they have to bite the bullet 
and pay up. even though it is 
appallingly expensive, and 
Melanie will not actually cover 
many miles as she shares the 
car with her mother." 

For most teenagers, the 
moment they throw away the 
Lplates is their passport to 
freedom: no more having to 
beg parents for a lift home 
from the disco on a Saturday 

flight, a request always met 
with a reluctant sigh. 

When die time comes for ~ 

independence to be hstowed. 
parents rapidly discover that 
saving up. to buy. a reliable 
“banger" for a teenager is tile 
easy pare One parent wotr to 
look at a five-year-old Mini 
word! about £L000 only to 
discover that third-party in¬ 
surance could cost £500. 

Choosing a car to suit a 
youngster is a balancing act 
between . safety and cost, 
because young drivers are the 
most accident prone. Accord¬ 
ing to tiie Department of 
Transport, drivers under the 

budget for the average 45- 
year-old parents who would 
have been paying £100 a year 
on the Mini and would see the 
premium leap to about £297. 

But if. as statistics show, the 
odds are heavily on a teenager 
having.a scrape, then a big 
car. such as a family Volvo, 
would be safer for them to 
drive. However, putting a 17- 
year-old on the family’s fully 
comprehensive policy for a 
Volvo 240 estate would cost 
about £640 a year, says 
PremiumSearch. The premi- 

6 The problem is that parents have to 
bite the bullet and pay up, even 

though it is appallingly expensive 9 

age of 25 are responsible for 20 
per cent of aB driver casualties 
—about L000deaths annually 
— but they account for only 10 
per cent of licences held. 

Parents who choose a Mini 
will be keeping petrol bills and 
the insurance premium to a 
minimum. PremiumSearch, a 
new direct-line insurer, esti¬ 
mates that tie average fully 
comprehensive cover for a 
17-year-old with a new Mini, 
and living outside London 
costs £416. 

The alternative is to add the 
youngster to the family policy, 
but tins will severely dent the 

urn would have been about 
£222 without the addition of 
the teenager. 

The fact is that adding a 
youngster to a policy as named 
driver sends premiums soar¬ 
ing. The cost virtually trebles 
on almost every make of car. 
no matter how safely the 
parents have driven over 
years. 

Every time parents hand 
over the keys of the family car. 
they are gambling on the good 
sense and the skill of their 
child, but things go wrong so 
often that insurance brokers 
dash for their smelling salts if 

Ftgurvs based on paretusaged 45 with a dean driving record living 
outside London, and daughter aged 17. a student 
Option one: add daughter to parenu' existing policy. 
Option two: daughter takes out own insurance. 
In both cases, the firstfigure is Jor fully comprehensive cover the 
second fin brackets) is for third parry, fire and theft. On small cars 
the difference can be negligible 

Option one Option two 

Rover MM 
Ford Escort U 
Vauxhal CaoSeri^ 
Volvo 240 
Volvo 740 GLE ' 

£297 (£201) 
£383 (£290) 
£425 (£414) 
£842 £414) 
£600 (£474) 

£416 (£402) 
£664 (£645) 
£664 (£845) 

£1.224 (£742) 
£1.466 (£849) 

they find themselves within 
MX) yards of a driver under the 
age of 25. 

Melanie Dale found out the 
hard way. Within weeks of 
passing her test in March, she 
was involved in an accident 
She is phlegmatic about what 
was a minor prang but her 
parents are now in a state of 
acute anxiety every rime she 
ventures out. 

“It was just one of those 
things.” Melanie says. ”1 am 
confident when I am driving 
and 1 don’t worry at all." Her 
father says, however: “Every 
parent understands that the 
premium reflects the risk. Bui 
it is an enormous financial 
imposition on parents who are 
paying for their children in the 
teen years, which are already 
expensive.” 

With insurance premiums 
so high, most parents take the 
route chosen by the Dales, and 
add their children to existing 
policies. This means, of 
course, that the teenagers have 
no way of building up their 
own no-claims bonus, no mat¬ 
ter how careful they are. It is 
also worth remembering thar 
if they are using the car more 
than their parents, say. for 
commuting to work or college, 
and have a bump, the insur¬ 
ance company is likely to take 
a dim view. 

Philip da Silva, the sales and 
marketing director of Prem¬ 
iumSearch. says: “It is impor¬ 
tant that the parents are the 
main users of the car if they 
take a policy which names the 
children. 

"Taking fully comprehen¬ 
sive insurance on a child's own 
car is more expensive but it 
does allow them the chance to 
build up a no-claims bonus 
and ensures there is plenty 
of cover if it all goes 
wrong. 

“There is no good news or 
easy way for parents. ! am 
afraid. As long as young 
drivers are a high risk, they 
will be expensive to insure. 
The message is that if more 
teenagers drive more safely, 
costs will come down." 
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Melanie Dale with her parents Ken and Yvonne. Their insurance premiums soared when Melanie started to drive 
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Cw6 SOxer. Pluiauu, 

feather. Ctxnrc control. Air 
hM. 

C A MESONS AUDI 
0738 636036 

N Audi 
ISLE WORTH 
VWk bur dtadn rt aperients. AW 
•mtrnOim ante 8* right (Mk 

SIM 6 dr Saloon. Metallic blue. 
25.000 mis. alarm, a/r VOC. 
£10996 Tel 0707 878*41 

Slots COUPE 92 J stiver abs 
Nttmtat ESR don stereo Cl. 
CW 1 own oeibr 206 mis FSH 
g 14,496 0273 309982 T 

328) SE. 951_ manual. 4 dr. 9 BK 
alarm. s/R. lump. Maurttms 
Wife. 09.900. 09t» 82014* 

Sim "91 H. Oort tkw. J owner. 
At naonan. all electrics. sun- 
reof. •bin, 57,000 mis. 
C8.98Q. Tiwn Ml 9714 

230 «E BUM. 1990 G. catypsa 
nrd/toetge feaiher. FSH. air can. 
10 naat CD player. Ci 1.000 
Td 07M 7118 1*8. 

J. 3ik. tcosnmlr. hide. 

6351ft MiNvjm* automatic. 19B9. 
ROWMIf. UUKlMIArr. nm . 
factory ontJon. 5*000 mis only I 
wttt run BMW Mslory Iron 
new, Inspection n turn com¬ 
pleted. mare unused. unique | 
Such an opportunity may noi 
occur aqaln Cl 9.960. 0932 
3*3313 J 0831 1566*1 T | 

639 Motonport auromanc. April 1 
90. MMano red. Black leather, 
lull dr-chrcme, air eund. elec I 
•cats. M- 1*01 «0MMU. L&O. I 
full mtiuuoil uvery. 31.000 
mfles only. Ml BMW Malory , 
Absolutely wultoul brmhn 
anywhere, £21.996. 0932 1 
B6S313 / 0831 1655*1.1 

CLASSIC CARS 

1883 MORGAN PLUS B yellow, 
black ml 9jOOC*nlk £17.000 
FSH. Tel. 0902 372226_ 

ASTON MARTIN DBS VS. 78 
Blue. £| S 760 Part nrtumy 
coruderm 0375 450344 T 

M.G.B 
Roadster. 

1966 BRG. 
Complete ro-BiaW ww 

pnotos Orqvnal eioaOem 
comSttor. 5sec: £72.000 

GIRO £9.500. 
Pnvjia sate 

won jisscc- uoose 
266254 

AUSTIN HEALEV 4103 19SS. 
Onptnai. Bfue/lvory. wire 
wtwela Excellent cone MOT 
£11-250 000 Tel 0732 824143 

JAGUAR XK1SO. DHC. I960. 
Karmen Red. £24.730 P/X 
roneutered. 057- 450344 T. 

JAGUAR 3111 BO. DHC 1957. 
need, restoration. £15.760. 
p/% arm <Un 480344 r 

LOTUS ELAN DHC. *.9*9. Red. 
any inwcilcn. Cta 500 P/X 

.cor.uqerrd OV»2 450544 T 

TRIUMPH Stay 1974 MK II. 
aulq Em Hun 1 c&od MaM# 

£7 260 Q45B *43043 

FERRARI 

348 
SPIDER 

94L Roue Cum/ Crcnu 
bide. S.lfcS mild. Au cun, 

Alpine Perea Mann 
iniooteluer. FSH 

£**.950 
NipH Grr> 

MANN ECERTON 
OwD 7Rli75*> 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

VAUXHAU ERONTERA Stun 
I993L. Metallic wain Red. I 
pntaie «w»r. *K. £12.950 
C*> 973 3021 Main Dealer 

UNIQUE RASGE 
ROVER 

CONVERTIBLE 
Aur.mjrii, ■* Jan. SCiv. 

PAS. Air Cm, Eltc 
«riir£r=7. Tuir Bar. Alarm, 

I’rrj- O00J Condition. 
LlO.'bfOfjt <jmt ^ilr- 

TrC MS M9Z3? 

FOR CARS WITS 

“CAN I>0’ 

AaaCl#eSZMI 
Emoafl peart, new car 

. ...J33JUB 
ktS80W(£Ma»4M 
Foot gWL 550 lies 
...qiiw) 

M 801» Satan 94M 
Fow gean, filfl rata 
.£S5&3 

MASEMTBIGMbMH 
WNa.750nflBS, 
sfeyuteefc ..88.199 
Ml 80 UDkwM 
MBanffBenpevUeRcar 
1895 model year ..Jawaa 
JteS»S{wt WtHWte. 

350ala .XlAfitt 

1R94 Jayuar XJ* 4.0 6 aura, 
(inured In Flomcnco Red wn, 
maotvMla inm. 10.000 mis. 1 
owner wilh FSH. |win alrtuy. 
ABS. PAS. elec roof / wriuw-. / 
cral*. CD Mayer, remale alarm 
balance or Jaguar Service f. 
Warranty bacl4We lo rur Muir 
tavlng on new price £26 995 
arm PX A HP at ailable Trl 
06*3 743760 / 0860 544305 T 

X JB 2.9 1989 C. auli>. anlr Uu> 
leal her. ABS. Tsh. 63K iw 
Superb £7,996 04*2 *73092 

XJ12 * o Sov 9J1. nimrnc.j/ 
Due. piped. CO. 8aX» m. mini 
No oilers £34.300 Tel 0605 
455600 or 083* S7674Q T 

XJS 3 6 aulo. Aug 'B9 
dianwnd/Seville. 63.000 mi- 
FSH. o lovely ear £10OCO V, 
oiler, 0965 735941 -Hanls. 

XJS 5 3 aura Canvenibi-- !W 
TSH. red/mag inr V Rare r.tr 
£19.630 TH 0532 59062® 

1987 ASTON 
MARTIN 

DBS Vantage, 
Manual. Chichester bh*. 

biege im. 45,000mk, FSH, 
£55,000. 

Teh 0902 372225. 

rn*.4#0 rates ..117,998 

MWSSpoKML 
AneffffSiWt, 7^20«M 

a v. Ju46w 
Mai‘sM2A ESaton 9«. 
Bteinw, 1^10 rates 

. WO 
JUOoM9<Lwte 
5^93 rotes .XUJ99 

LEAGRAVE ROAD, 

“ON. SEDFDSHiRE. 

ici: 05S2 560660 

MOTORS 

fcgaataBwrntfifryat’Biab^floia WWma 

Cdpmji, tanAy, chrabfoa, tydhs, Afag, &&& 

■ liia^nJistktt^waD^os^cIlodksQRmi-GstQ 

5S ti Wb oof tev An ytu cm odd aaasnte a a nrf to to 

aDyafaBtaer)waed.C(jfll275} 340404 a wfefcro to afofl 

QBda.lnmm. 

We cofi if a roof system. 
Toe aril it whet yoo like. 

Spirit Audi 
Oxfordshire 

1994 (L) AUDt 89 SE Satooa 

hSgp Part-EtS^B 

1993 (IQ AUDI 80 TW Umti 
9Mooa Mte -Eta/196 

1994 (M) AUU 80 ERM8 

Bnendd PM--e*3^W 

1994 (H) AUDI 80 Spoct SE 

Satooa Vttn Back JtSfil 

1384 (M) MIDI 99 TO DMai 

SUo« toeffijsr-«M50 

19H (Lj AUDI 80 TO B*Ml 

EteMMyMiMabCIMK 

1994 (H) AUDI 89TO Dteaal 

CMtes ftar w ftitiRe etsjtan 
1994 (U Mm too use 

199* U MU CMP* W My 

HM -_£T7,8W 
1994 « AW m ZjK 

DfeR toOgp Part _£f?,9M 

1994 M AUDI Ctt«8 USE 
SMMtMb-81 MSB 

1894 0Q AUtt 8028E MR 

EmMaw-txum 
BANBURY AMO 
JUNCTION 11 

0295 250141 

74® Mo 941 CMcnJ Green£33J995 

S2® SETMvtaB 94L Red_£Z1J9B 

52® SES^lCtfypso Red-£20395 

525 TO M. BrtiTt fed—£19,995 

525 TO 941 toi. Blue—X1M95 

3257DA94lBi4artRed_£1d995 

Other Models 

®a«i91J0femcwJBft.E}W95 

5251 Art Stmt 93K0U?.£23595 

SZ& Tartsg 9» Sue —£17.995 

528 K91J Alpine Whhe .£15,995 

528 91H KasJtfTdr Gold. .£11^ 

528 9WAItwie Wrte.£11 

52U Ante SE 90G W»we..£11 ^95 

51B 90H GriBian: Red . 0.995 

«39fl.AwsBfcie._.. _ £35595 

320 AA) Cone 93K Sher £19.995 

320 8E Gantt She .£17.395 

32B9£/l^sftiSS*e. -X1W85 

»S 92K MM Red.... £0995 

318192J BriUtel fed. -£12.«5 

»fl90HMBl9Ck-fSjSS 

Tel: 0622 790320 
Wood Cioss, Ouany Wood. Ayiesford, Kent ME20 7UB. 

I PHOHE y:0>’.' '-0^ PCi-C DETAILS OPEN 7 PAYS a WEEK 

AUSTIN HEALEY 
3000 BN7 

Liege Rome Lrcpt Special 
Reg.No.6JI DON 

Ran 2 ccaier. oripnal RHD 
(ONLY If oadel borb lurf 

K9. inp«c 2" HD* arhv. 
fcalincrd cngiK bv OSeih. 
adiasLfHxt itnatcn. 

72 ipote »« kbeli 
RehnJl b» JME 

Mml eondniiic. 

Tel: 071 625 7089 

(WS. 31.10, Mur ebato »nh 
m^-nalia hide, fufi 

spfoTitttiOft. denih Fenan 
Sfi-vrerlriilorv Only 2 cnracn. 
Cerrsi owner member FOC 
:IJ40 milrv. Juu wjviccdL 

£32.750. 

0-132105SW 
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MOTORING 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
071 4S14422 (TRADER 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 071 782 7827 071 732 7 !07 

LEXUS 

A Coupe from Land . The 
supreme driving experience 
from £28.000 VS & 2.5 Twin 
Turbo. New 5 uwa buercar 
081 203 3399/8070 

COUP! 4.0 err. iw?/k cauun 
ppffne gold. 6.000 mile*. 
£34.000. 081 668 3WW 

18400 90G. Grey Met. 76fc mu. 
Service History. £10.760. Tel. 
0484 604300 / 083b 38089Q T 

While. H reg. Immaculate. 
53,000 miles. Chief executive* 
car. Mczkulously mainmued. 
Warranty to 60,000 miles. 

r: l.ooo- 

Tel: Par Cheadle 021 323 
1002 during office hours. 

LEXUS AUTHORISED MAZDA 

Luua LS4O0 «- 
CtampaoiB, 8000 

Lmm LS406 B3L 
Oxford Bkiu. 4000 

Lmta LS400 9U 
Zormatt S*mt 2000 

MERCEDES 

Oxford Bhjg 7000 
mtaa__ejws8 

T.W. Hawkins 

MAZDA 

MAZDA MX5 
L re*. 1994. 5.000 miles, hard 

tap. rmmobilaer. alloys. 
radio/camera. ’M: yn 

manufacturm warranty. 

ExcrJkat condition. 
£15.750 OOO No omr wasters 

Td 0676 542194 or 0203 
610373 

300 SL 
12 wnt Greg I960. Bod 

eraam leather, rear seats. 
FSH hard and soft roof. 

ABS, aBoy wheels, leas than 
8^000 mite*. Excoasnt 

cordtidii Oden. Private 

Tel: 
0689 891 571- 

500 SL 
93 K Blue Modi. prey fatal bet. 
A/C. 6 aBoy wheob. twin top, 
rear scats, cruise. ASR. stereo 

RDS, roof boor. 9tt_ 
Immoadatu, at new. 

£59.995 ooo. 
0702 470209 or 

0860 799300 

2*0 SL 1970. gray hlirl Vine, 
raeondutonod engme. imtipeu- 
l*te. £18^00 ooo Tel 071 722 
797*. 

300 Estate DieseL 
1993,12jQQ0 miles. Mere 

service history, pari Mae, soft 
leather seats, air amd. walmd 
wood. 7 seals. New York CD. 

heatBaom oaahwitSc. 8 hole 
afloy wheels, self Icvdins 
suspnonn. outside temp 

sbo. hdy owtw fioa aew. 
£28400 

Td 0707 876172 Or 0836 
306778. 

MERCEDES M D 
manat, 1991. Oval Uat, oven# mOtogt. aEaoric 
outdoaa and narn^, FSH, 

enatflrar nrarfinra 

£12,458 one 

Tttm S841068 

Macma moe map. now 
Bar. tnaame. AB8. aB 
dome*. many earn. FSH. 
84,000 nrika. Immecstfede. 
C14,760 0732 761687. 4S9S67 

'94,2,000 Mis, Pssn blue 
mstalHe, toatfnr 

uphotewry. day*. near 

£67,950 

7tL 0702 20S9C MOB 
0702 462329 (VO 

200T 
E teg, niMallir irulurhite 

estate. 7 sealer. FSH. grey 
cloth upboL 1 owner. 

25.500 mil. ABS, 
iiyiwupih*^ 

£9595 ONO 
0485512223 

MERCEDES 200 E 
Reg Feb 89 manual, I 
owner, 44,600 miles. 

Nautical Blue, FSH, ESR, 
factory installed air 

COndi tiooins, irnmumbr, 
£iuoa 

Td; 0902 854678. 

MERCEDES 
500 SL 

Amo convxmfclc 1986 E ms. 
WJih all extra, fcher mt. 

metslbc Lam Hoe, [ Owner, 
FSH, withMercedes. 4SAWJ 

MUST SELL! 
£17,850. 

Tel: 081 9548877. 

£13,950 
Ttb0202 SU211 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

TOM HARTLEY 
IAS SEEN ON TV) 

UK's No 1 Buyer cf all 
Mpn^dOS Benz, BMW * 

Lexus 1967-34 

Collect Anywhere 

0233 F63762 
(7 Days) 

THE ULTIMATE NAME DEALING 
IN LUXURY CABS. 

NISSAN 
MICRA 

, 1.01*3 doormat 

ONLY 950 MILES! 
L Reg. as new. While. 

£7,495 (save £1^005) 
Td: 0844 353599. 

MASERATI 
430 Saloon. 

1989.37,500 ink. Red over 
Grey. Mmaari FSH. ABoy*. 

CD, alum. Two owners. 

SUPERB. £12^500. 
Mascrafi Owners Clnb 

Member 

TckOBl 657173L 

1EXOCET 
MISSILE 

ESCORT 
COSWORTHLUX, 
93 L. bi*±/mve» dofc 3 J«r 
Fexaexttaao*ar.9ftO0m}B. 

PSH.SoayCPptoycT.4 
bmaMeinmieiao*, to* u» 
375 BHP Btdot. 060 3.7fee*. 

7040 mko. Pvte ok 

£1M50- 
Tel 83X2 533115 or 0850 

217410. 

1EXOCET 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Quality 
Used Cars 

Breakdown in a used 
Mercedes-Benz Touring Guarantee stays with 

' • • "iwr .. •• vJTVtL 

ZX m ' 1 ■Q-'+U 11.1 v 'J 

[Chelsea 
071 352 7392 ! 

0336 626481 

PENTAGON 
AYLESBURY 

W. 

TEL: 02% 8T641 /\ 

[SUN: 0831 617665 

woo Unto WK Brtlltani I 92i 
Stiver/Grey hUdo. CUmale. 8 leMntT- ° "°*e- M*™- 
Hole alloy*. Healed Dec 
trie rear *ji 22.000 miles. 
£49.948 Patrick SoUhulI 021 
706 2801 Sunday 021 708 
1446. 

radia/cussctU). armrest. auto¬ 
matic. Rtvervaie. call now on 
0851 652996. Weekday* 0273 
707070. 

Portmann 
SL Specials 

90. SUN Node a* (tan Fife OC. 

Oman. B Wes, CO. Abm, ES J5W9B 

S2J 30BSL 2*V Sqnat Cream Le*ar. 

BHofes.CDPbw.ESem-E4M9S 

HGSBDSLSnoteSlMi.Aai.Biad 

Lafeta. 8 Holes. HC. RfSea-14&38S 

061 273 6123 - 0374 629442 
OPEN T DAYS 

600 SEC 
1993 K, 22T. ' 

Pearl grey. 
£74,950. 

Dnytoa 0782 202112 

300TE. H. Automatic. oalM. atr 
coudtnenlag. ASK. wuluut. 
alarm, radto/cmette. dctMc 
anting column. £19.995. 
Rtvrrvato. call now on 0851 
632996. Wlntm0273 707070. 

MERCEDES 
BENZ ^ 

\rATI()\\\IOi: 

EAIjCON 
0509211112 
rT\ AFTER HOURS 
O' 0860-436444 

Mayfair 
071 493 7705 , /A 

0660 538222 

ij<fC- rOVS K2i'pa‘.'£'.T« 
0206 855500 

0850 716911 / \ 

0850 715911 4_j 

BlHjOOSLSpd- 
Y2K«qSENmx- 
yiJ*n£AWac — 

RXzsOEShrflbd- 
WKaoCEAbMdar- 
93] 300It Mm- 
nJJMTEtofci- 
BECoSLNw- 
B CcsSB.Dbaaad9ke _ 

nF3009.kvh- 

dVardy 

E«3M BKMJTHMfa*-£H9H 
Loon nK3»lES«^-£ii5H 
LH5M SlJjtOTCIWGey-Ql^H 
07*11 92]2nTEWhk--£2tfH 
UJJHt J2]2i»£Wfe-UWH 
ElO» 9lH»DU-ls7*95 
E2A9H VESOCEffcec-£i7^w 
E^HS nKtSOEWBb:-Li9M 

EB5S5 BBF 06EX3 Iteladk_£l<995 
E099S B9Cl»EDhnooi!be„£lXS95 

Continental 

nu SSSCoDpe Sueaa 

9 U SSEOqi fieaSt 
MUE3D NuBui 

atCoial we. 
BB SEN 

EBEae bzdn 
M^mEsee 5o»aw 

«BE2B 
KNQBBHB 
MNBBEtt 
on sc 
9(4 2STE 
an oue 
«RZSE 
01] QSN 
au Mil 
s{4 fiCEJJI 
SL] HE HI 
S(|19CEU 

OHSEUH 
an «EUI 
B{fi SEUI 

0344 27701 
(Sundays: 0831 770633) 

JcS55 

a KMfC2ESMkOJ£.atSVBA 

■tears* 

BUS 

01709 - h-'°04 i US v | - ^v',4 

lL 
GATWICK 5 MINS (0293) 551733 

SUNDAYS (0836) 288445 

DEMONSTRATIONS NATIONWIDE 

A NORM AND 
WBHB.IteKBfea.wfrdm.ReSpanmii-KT E574B6 

•usrbb. uLtmm.»mnkKim.m3t.-six 0140 

ttsacr Bfetatetti.xr.ABr^fcam.'w.jMi-ji taigas 

satanc —xm&s 
ni3mmrmdam.^ct*iikokVK.amn.**L- nr cm*ts 
mam amt**ammucr.MFa,mHM—2n mm 
fUJWE Mtef:us»feadiikF4UM.CG,m.Ste»sT mats 

mam 
mam pmm^mtc^a.wAFmm^atrn^Masm 
MLtm ft. Q4.W.FMLW.WL Stem, Aten_orwunok 

•KSK . AteadfeWOraatOA.Ar.BIW.mt.HIR_W m.W 

tUCBI BmBH*Bbd,G^Chfe.AlBWnm-—7T OM96 

MLtBE 8WBbiadi,ATreSR.Ew;«S.Sferao--417 C1S/BS 

BUKUFM WWQA.SWW WSRDdSran—|7T El UK 

-jnnasi 
ALDERSHOT ROAD 

GUILDFORD 

0483 60751 
Out of Hours 
0831 664050 JL 

0836 788811 ^ 

Westwood Garage Ltd 
Merced** Bonr Ps*seno«r Car Dealer 
Hnnvwxl Road RimhtCMi 
Blockbum Lancs BB1 4DJ 
Telephone: 0254 884202 
Fox: 0254 SM9S7 

Trn- 

X 

© 
071 -723 3334 

.( :f <l'A Vlit;.; I I ,/(( rio 

Mann 

X 

aiWSM»»BMpSF-_SBM M 
K as M8qDtCtoR.Biacftt WtiT-_MBt & 
ai BaCop,BeHOMliCftttW«_KM a 
a ■BwaoaiaMm.BtB.tt.g—ma a 
m m ttnumMO.KkiiMK.ku.sjiw a 
a aaiottBfiBiwKB_a* a 
m »weSKutMMaB^iBSa«JMi a 
a WMG«A*RB.BiUta_SOB a 

X OPEN MOR-FRI 9aH - 7pm. SAT to®* 

THIS IS JUST A SELECTION EHOM 
THE WIDE RANGE If. 

aauspraiMlt«*i;ro?U]UK m mmomarntM. 
«uaHf»iMaiMifL^-ma, a atiwsteQd,waBuc__ja» 
aiiwBMMaB^aaMBri^a-, a mufe#niiM^Kinuou*9itairfita 
taBMMdiwa^mwtsr^aa' *nautoao.Nwasa*F.u»«.3fl_iHjB 
ca—rMawtaumia.■.M» a Kuiew6ma&MiiiB9|ia6iBLniUE 
MMUKMKin.—wa * «uwsw»wia.w,H^a.iRw_»a 

a. muQntsmiimmm be 
Sf HKSBSqtfcMilaa—--JMM ffl aEUW!WWBm4Bta.ll*M.!fl* 
5pm. $tm (rtewlaj —ty) lOamV^uL After hours 'phane m\ 437727 

^cfiGivjpoM 0203 306234. PH°WE f0R 0ErA(LS of our 
ilGEIflSTDCK UCU,J cMJU£.vJ£4 COMPLETE STOCK LIST 

® HMG 
91J 3O0SLSrfver. Crefiin Utv. rt/Seat,CiC, WSeaL8H Afis..307 £43^95 
91J 300C£ Auto Whne. Grey Isatha.ArConflifiorrig-35T E29^9S 

ML S2»Sh8r.GipyCtoir.ESn. ESC. HWVf.dtABoys.IVSi .^T £37,423 
S3L E320 Cdup* S Spd Ado B/Biacl. Cream Uftr. A/C. OTG .lOT £41,350 

90H Z30TE Auto White Rear Faang Seats. Srereo. fah— ssrtxom 
ML E220T Auto Paari Hue. Grey Doth, Hear Saab. WAkuti ..AT E2&99B 

ML E220 Auto Btoe BJjt*. Grey Oofli. WabiA RHR. FAR—4TS2A9BS 
91J 20qGAu»Barelo. Cream CSJft. ESR 4EW.HHB. FAB-3<T £16595 

93K 220£AutoA4™n*ifl.aHsteiW)ys.WSAwf-- >QT£23g49S 
92J 230E Auto AimavhrK. Grey Doth, FAR 0TB. ABoys—2ST L20JSS 
ML C2S0D Beg Auto Mdni^g 9ua. Grey Cloft. OC. flW -10T £24^95 

93L C220 WIM. Beane Windows BXJSuirool...14T £20995 
ML C220 Classic Auto ImpddL Cream. OTG. ESR Surao -flT 523395 
93L C180 Ehgraree Auto flfaandaie. MushreoM DoSi. S*reo7T C22.485 
ML Cl BO Baganca Auto BUre Btod. B Hole Aloys. CD--ST £72,935 
90H 190E 20 Auto NauHc, Bue CJoSi. ABS. ESR 4EW-33T £13^85 

91H 190E1J Beiyl. Cream. RHR ESH, Sumo. LSW+&S ...3ZT £1Z995 
92J 19DE 2JJ Auto Blalacftrte. Cream Doth. ESR 4EW. A8S-3T £16,995 

081 -460 8888 or 0860 - 345430 . 
I 0473 232232 

aa 
if-nrt MC-ijns rcucpvioMe oacctiijs; 

0992 553011 r 
*FT10 HO'JOS TELESKCKt - SJ)4 

I 0742 753391 
_£fTERHCURS TELEPHONE C8Dfl;S146 uFTER HCUHS TQLCPHONt 

081 983 4444 
-rrer: HOUBS TELFPKHU.. . 0a50 7, 



while pulling a trailer plus horses is 
no longer essential. If I want a car 
that always starts, .never breaks 
down, yet does not cost a fortune to 

maintain.' or fill with petrol, 
which looks solid but not aggres¬ 
sive, and is not prone to rust there 
is now a bewildering choice — 
whereas, at the time. Subarus stood 
out for such qualities. 

Yet when I came to update my 
car and I looked over alternatives, l 
finally opted far yet another, my-- 
fburth, Subaru, irs partly confi¬ 
dence, partly loyalty. It is rare that 
any of them has let me down. 

because the previous owner bod 
swopped the heavy-duty battery for 
a cheap one is the worst lean recall. 

One of tty nightmares is break¬ 
ing down on a deserted country 
lane while loaded up on a freezing 
winter's day with horses, dogs ana 
children. At gymkhanas, my Suba¬ 
rus frequently left Land Rovers, 
and especially Volvos. stranded on 
boggy showgrounds. Nor did any 
of my previous models let me down 
in the early hours while negotiating 
London’s southern suburbs after 
work. Given such an impressive 
record, it seemed rather churlish to 
defect to one of the numerous other 
makes which would, no doubt, 
have served my purpose. 

My last Subaru, an F registration 
1.8GL, had docked up about 50.000 
miles when I bought it and near on 
90,000 when I part-exchanged it 
That’s not particularly high. One of 
my sisters, who negotiates moun¬ 
tain trades in northern California, 
has done 185,000 miles in hers — 
with its first engine. Hence 1 was 
not deterred to find that my new 
one already had 58,000 an die 
milometer. It had been owned and 
regularly serviced by a local vicar. 
Although me can't assume that 
clerics drive better than anyone 
else, I thought it unlikely that-he 
used the car to tow heavy trailers. 

Some salesmen poked at my old 
one with visible disdain, pointing 

an accusing finger at a patch of rust 
by the parol cap. If it was an 
attempt to cut the price it foiled. My 
car represented a lot of hard graft, 
and my reaction was a sudden 
surge of.affection towards it as 1 
drove off. So 1 did a deal with Mike 
Whitaker at Fd bridge -4X4 near 
East Grinstead, West Sussex, who 
seemed to treat the okl car with a 

loyal service and assumed that it 
had years more work to offer. 

Each model has been a bit 
fonder than its predecessor. The 
latest, my first Legacy, has height 
control, which my teenage children 
adore, to make the car rise a few 
inches higher for tackling very 
bumpy ground. Although thieves seem 

wary of tangling with 
Subarus, the Legacy does 
have an immobiliser. 

While I cant pretend to be an 
expert cm ABS (anti-locking brak¬ 
ing system), valves or torques, my 
Subaru certainly brakes well But 
so did the others. 

The pick-up is definitely surer 
and stronger than on my previous 
Subarus. Consequently the petrol 
consumption is also higher, al¬ 
though this may be better when I 
have mastered the “economy^ but¬ 
ton on the automatic transmission 
when cruising. Previous models 
had a lever system for going into 
4WD, the Legacy has a full-time 
4WD system. There are also man¬ 
ual gears if necessary. All my 
models have sounded slightly like 
well-tuned tractors, although each 
one less so. Oddly. I find it 
comforting. 

On creature comforts, this one is 
a real cut above its predecessors. As 
I’m as likely to be stuck in London 

Sheila Gunn with her Legacy: “Smart and workmanlike, without making a statement as a status symbol.'’ 

traffic on a hot summer’s day as in 
Sussex mud. I picked an automatic 
with air conditioning. The roof is 
turret-shaped for higher head- 
room. although this is hardly 
necessary when the driver is 5ft 3in. 

The Legacy looks smart and 
workmanlike, without making a 
statement as a status symbol. I like 
its solidness. And. when the roads 
are choc-a-bloc with Volvos and 
BMWs, there is something rather 
distinctive about a Subaru. 

Apart from die time I backed into 
an “invisible” post, my Subarus 

have survived occasional blips in 
my driving unscathed, whether on 
a motorway, a French river bank or 
a snow-bound Alpine village. 

My only doubt when 1 first saw 
the Legacy was whether I should 

buy a car that has more versatility 
than 1 need. Bui it is reassuring to 
know I can trundle through snow- 
covered pastures if l want to. 

Sheila Gunn 

Subaru Legacy 4WD1991 
Price £6.000plus previous model in pan-exchange tNew generation 
Legacy automatic E20XM0 on the road, manual £19.040). 
Engine 4-cylinder. 16-valve. 12 litre GX. 
Features turret-shaped roof for extra headroom, power steering, central locking, 
electric windows, air conditioning. ABS. height control. 
Performance: O-oOmph in 11.8 secs. Top speed U4.4mph (manual. L20mphl. 
Insurance Group: 14. Fuel consumption; 38 7 at 5bmph 

ELIZABETH Peacock, the Tory MP 
for Bailey and Spen. achieved a 
parliamentary First when she be¬ 
came the first woman to chair the 
House of Commons Motor Gub. 
She also made headlines by resign¬ 
ing from her Government post as 
parliamentary private secretary to 
the social security minister in pro¬ 
test at the wave of pit closures. The 
decision robbed her of a lift in her 
minister’s chauffeur-driven car. 

How did you first learn to drive? 
I was taught by my boyfriend. I 
clearly wasn’t bad as we gut 
married a few months later. We 
didn’t need the L plates for long. 
We have now been married for 
more than 30 years. 

What was your first car? 
A Mini in 1964. It was my first love 
(apart from my driving instructor). 

What car do you drive now 
and why? 
A Rover 827 SU. Very comfortable, 
good on motorways, and British. 

Do you enjoy driving? 
Yes. Which is just as well. I spend 
hours behind the wheel commuting 
to and from the constituency to 
London. 

What is your dream car? 
A Jaguar XJb sports model. My 
sons think this is hilarious. But 
you did say dream car. 
IVTiicft is your most hated car? 
Slow ones. I am always in a hurry. 
Not that a loyal Tory MP would 
even consider breaking the speed 
limir. 

What is your worst habit in 
the car?' 

STEERING. 
COLUMNS 

Elizabeth Peacock 

Earing sweets, or should 1 say bass 
of them. As my constituency is 
several hundred miles from 
London 1 can get through a lot. 

What infuriates you most about 
other driven? 
Rudeness, aggressiveness and lack 
of courtesy of which you encounter 
ail three far loo frequently these 
dais, not least because of the 
endless traffic jams. 1 must have 
another word with the transport 
minister about that. 

What is the most unusual thing 
you have done in your car,? 
I got changed for an evening 
function, having been out all day. I 
wish there had been curtains in the 
car because it was a long dress. 

If you were Secretaiy of State for 
Transport. what is the first thing 
you would do? 
In the unlikely event of such a rapid 
promotion. I would ban coaches 
and buses from fast lanes of 
motorways. They are a menace. 

What is yourfavourite/ most hated 
car advert? 
Couldn’t tell you. I never have time 
to watch television and if 1 did 1 
wouldn’t watch the commercials. 

Andrew Pierce 

BENTLEY 
Turbo R l«8.48Kmts. 

Royal blue, 2 o»am 
chauffeur driven. FSH. AD 

extras plia alarm &. 
phone, tawd. 

S25J&5D 
Tel 871 376 2271 a/h 

0491 638646 

WANTED aU low nttMw TVB V 
P4w contact Oubo Cyaton 
081 394 1114. 

BENTLEY T2, 
1971, Olise peen. 43.000 
miles. 2 mracn, fined RR 

handbag package, alvm and 
central taint*. RK iovicc. to 

evtryttay use and evxflcot 
condroon. Ducrert. rraueunn 

or. 
£25,000 

0730-263918 or 071-3*4 6799 
Fa» 1(730 26721*. 

H 90 BENTLEY 
TURBO R, 

Rxt metallic. RUKfchKkter 
Brim, ted piping. ESR. FSH. 2 

owcen bom nr*, i pi mandate. 
Pi’X. finance arranged. 

£44.49) 

Tel: 0942 833433 
/ 0850 269731. 

TVR GRIFFITH 
3.4 HC 

1993 k. Finished in Cherry 
Peart with full deed™ ton her 

i □ tenor. OX racing wheel*. 
Panasonic sierra As new 

oonditum. only 11.000 miles. 
FSH. Sunning car for only 
£25.995 ono M UST SELL! 

Tel 0246 454545 or 
0850 324302 

940 Wentworth 
Estate 
2 line nnt» 
Midnight blue. Lem than IflOO 
miles. Ah conditioning etc. 
M teg. 

£18,000 ono 
1 821 5110. 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

M-REG CD's, i i S aoor\ From 
£12.996 Tel AUK Vehicles 
0789 269666 T _ 

THE CaU Shop. Call now for our 
hrsi ante uum vw >02031 
327851 

TOYOTA 

ROLLS-ROYCE it 
BENTLEY WANTED 

NEW SUPRA Twin Turbo 6 <M 
manual M L blur, cream 
leather akr con etc £29.950 
0329 282969/ DBAS 222735 T 

ESPACE 
QUADRA 

(4x4) 2000-1 
7 seais, excel twi 

condition. Foil service 
History. 
£8,995. 

Tel; 0844 353599. 

PORSCHE 911 
CARRERA SPORTS 

TARGA 
1888 F. FSH. 59.000 nB. 
MOT. MottBc MM/enam 
feather Inevtor, Bfeiwunkt 
BBfBatnrwwe. Beautiful 

car £22.993 
Must be seen 

Tel 0753 573029 or 062B 
770390 
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89G.36R.flmtb 
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PEUGEOT 

BENTLEY- FLYING 
SPUR 

Commemnl S3 4 door. 1954. 
Otfcnd blue, prepared by P J 
Fnherltd HtS.iry. Imrrac. 
New Sound lystetn. {4iXi00. 

SHADOW n 
53K al*er 19*0 Inmac Bea 
around 11 3 SHQ. Homr l>5M 

7420M Office «C7M461 
(Midtmdn 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SPBUT 1985 

Cwolitd.bmgeMe.Ml9K. 
Mojpficeirt caufilio*, BA 

Hitor.S7.000 ah. ae»V serviced 
br LB. phvete sde. 

Absobttif amt comfirion 
E2L500 

Ttl 071 7236099 or 0374 

449373 

50/54 MARYLSBOHE 
WGH STREET LONDON W1 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN OH TV) 

UK's No 1 Buyer ot all 
Rolls-Royce & Bentlwy 

Models 1987 - 94. 

Collect Anywhere. 
0283 762762 

(7 Days) 

THE ULTIMATE UME DERUMfi 
lb tCIORT CiRS. 

SURREY 

TOYOTA 2000 GTi 
October *90, red. I owner. 

IT.OOOrals'only. Full 
Toyota SR. Cd player. 
fuUv alarmed, superb 

condition. EI0JZ50 ono. 

Tel: 0234 353049 / 
2 J 3649. 

ESSEX 

GLAMORGAN 

CALLUS FIRST FOR FREE 
OVER 40 USED SAAB IN STOCK 

FROM <2,495 TO £28,995 
94 (l) carUT.«aS»*.Gmm JK_£OJ*S 
*4 (L) 908 SE W, mo. Bfedh ACC 2*421.995 
f3 (X) CS1, Pimm. H^MjIllf®. XK4IS.W5 
91 tf) W»SLrT.3*.h*n.BbeSR. BK. Cl 
91 (H)9MICV,kn.}*.R«d.SVMX-£t.4*i 

90 (6) fOOOSZA. EateorBUtahr JOU8.99S 

nationwide neuvotr 
Bssna QUALITY ASSURED 

BIRMINGHAM 

ONLY £ 199 DEPOSIT 
94‘L’ PEUGEOT 405 STYLE 1.9 DIESEL 

£7875 OR Whh Power Steering & 
£199 DEPOSIT Remote Central Locking 
48MONTW £8595. £199 DEPOSIT 
AT£199.90 48 MONTHS 

AT £218.65 

EXAMPLE CASH BACK IF PART EXCHANGE 
OS7SM VALUE EXCEEDS £l99pR REDUCE 
S399M MONTHLY PAYMENTS.__ 

INTEREST CHARGES INCLUDE AN 
TO £7fi7t88 ACCEPTANCE FEE OF£SO PAYABLE 

WITH THE FIRST INSTALMENTAND 
^gJSfvr 099M A £25 OPTION TO PURCHASE FEE 

£199420 PAYABLE WITH THE FINAL 
•prvasTOiAROEs {ggjo instalment, finance provided 
?d n rvwi v 12*™, SUBJECT TO STATUS. WRITTEN 
AJ.R- ONLY Ii57h DETAILS ON REQUEST 

OPENING TIMES 
MON TO SAT 830AM-6.00PM 
SUN 1.00PM-5.0fflPM 

MANNEGERTON 
ST IVES. CAMBS 
0480 462952 

071 9351124 

SAAB 9000 COE 
Turbo Automatic 

J req, dart green w/grey 
ledfier snenor, 19.000 

miles w/ftdl Sash service 
history, l owner only, CD 

player sound system, 
eieanc sunroof. 

Cafl 071 6lgaSgS D/tane 
TATAR M ^ * 

4»d Trampaner. 1990 dble 
ab puksp. JSK. pib. I owner, 
uxed & MOT. Speonl factor. 
Gi oik. carpets, radio, velocr 
id. tncfcei boot man. atann. 
altoyi. tntSr lyrtt sod road sa. 

£5350 
Td 071376 2271 t»)0«l 

638646(11) 

ROLLS ROYCE & BENTLEY AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

VOLVO 

j OFFICIAL SOUS ROYCE & BENTLEY DISTRIBUTORS j 
MAY 89 BENTIEITUKBO KL 
Ba^aal. watkaoa {46995 

AIKj 93194 MODEL) BENtlEV 
CONtiNLSTAL 1 COUPE 

Bsdqg ^ »Oi HcgnatA 
ZOMmte PDA 

Ms M/ntid EST. 04/9AL. 3k. 
£18.500: 94ETD "SO". a«- 
Eie.SOa MS9EAT. -J, £9.600 
All mint PWC MM StHKII T 

MAR 90 ROUS ROYCE S1VER 

SPBUT11 
OWW veto*. Uxt CM^o. pcra> 

smooi paAMCft pped qwet 
7jm0 into P.0A 

AUG90H8£NTl£YBCHT 
Vfljnffiw ml fasfBBHH p(pnl St tone 

jpoits wfcxtve (We, 

21200 ntoESH W&5 
CARS URGENTLY WANTED fits’ prices paid tor fine 

uin’cct John Alters on 0244 31390j_or 03> ? S991a9jnx)b2£). Hen lys P iwa^antedI 
tf c-rt— 0244 3I390I 

«K »H H3U5RCtaa«RSP»T 11 

Cad cysts tftanwenc atn. FSJL 

nja»n**tSi^9S 

Volvo Esuies & Saloons 
L-Rer IWM models. Onice or 

comriBd speoGanoa 
ftitaacr of ftWrauty. 

Home draoutralian and 
rational delivery psasifalc. 

EueSett P\ poets UasSrvt 
nrup 

Price* fish) only £13.795. 

Tbc Foima Lad. VetM Main 
Dealers. 04*1474567 

MANCHESTER 

Tab Ml *n tSU 24 hr 0BJ6 WITS# 

« 04) VMS LFT.ldr.1M>a.F91.St.4(K-CIM«S 
nOQmStrrCom.mlu.tmA.HXMtJ9S 
91 (H)tQSOXS,RMmi.SR.RCF>H«RUII^K 
91 ffifMBi 2J SE.VW«aMr.S<.nK.« XILMS 
91 (DCS JJB.boh.Atti FBH.WVW. St_£ILf95 
npOCSZPSLFT.btaev FW.m_4l4^W 
MMOEUBnOndtoKTilVil 
910) C« 2A ha*. SR, RC. F5H V* -CJ3.4M 
npq COxs, cam. AC wax HH1«4KW 
93 (l) CO 2A. MY *4. WMm. K. Ml _CI 6.9K 
n (IjCSU EnHrKtaDb.ffCSR.KCf A*9S 

LONDON 
Oatw HMHWntoBito 

94 <L4 CSS U in. an. IMtar. 7IU22.99S 
94 (L> CSS U LPT, na, Crten. DC. ot 19.995 
u (D ax 3jj t. 3Lcy« 
M (L) CSE 3LI LPT. am. Blua. 4K-(im 
M (q CS M LTT. mm. Ato«ne. K.IIX99S 
M (L) COe UL nan. Ruby. 4K.-Cli,MS 
>4 (L) CD Em 2-0. n«n. «—CIMK 

Whitt. X-05,995 
M A) 9885231 Sdr.amaBtn IK—CIM» 
M (L) CDE U LPT,Mg. Bkio,4K—09.495 

OVtt 46 USES SMBS IN STOCK 
NOW OPBi SEVai DATS A W» 

TELsOSI 54)4012 

ESSEX 

Voted “Best Used Buy - Executive Cars” 
What Car? Oct *94 

Cafl your local dealer today 

and discover how 

an Approved Used 

Saab can give you 

true executive 

motoring. 
APPROVED 
USED CARS 
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LIVE ’94 
One of Britain’s biggest exhibitions ever opens on Tuesday. 

Technological treats 
on show for a nation 
that loves electronics 
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We like to kid our¬ 
selves about tech¬ 
nology. It seems 
rhere is some¬ 

thing slightly un-British about 
admitting that we adore elec¬ 
tronic gadgets that beep and 
flash and whirr, occasionally 
to some real purpose, but often 
for no good reason other ihan 
a little diversion and novelty. 

This is pure sham. In truth, 
Britain is. in the language of 
the high-tech industry, the 
“early 'adopter” of Europe. 
More than a decade ago we 
were rhe first to think of 
computers as consumer de¬ 
vices. Even today, we possess 
the largest number of home 
personal computers (PCs! out¬ 
side Germany, some 22 mil¬ 
lion of them: twice as many as 
you will find in French homes. 

The high-tech analyst. 
Dataquesr. predicts that the 57 
million citizens of France will 
still be stuck around the two 
million PC mark in 1998 when 
we. with a similar-size popula¬ 
tion. have double that figure. 

But why should we be 
surprised? Could you imagine 
a French Clive Sinclair? Do 
you see the average Gallic 
businessman sitting on the 
Miiro trying to make his 
mobile phone work? 

The British love all things 
electronic — calculators, key¬ 
boards. cameras, computers, 
and even ingenious little in-car 

entertainment systems whose 
woofers and tweeters, when 
parked overnight in a city 
street, have the useful life of an 
exhausted mayfly. 

The odd thing is that in 
Britain it used to be impossible 
to see all this electronic wiz¬ 
ardry in one spot Then, last 
September, along came the 
Live 93 exhibition, 
putting everything 
under one roof at 
Olympia. London. 

Next week sees the 
live 94 show, three 
times bigger and fill¬ 
ing the whole of Earls 
Court. If the forecasts 
are right, it will attract 
about" 200.000 people, 
against last year's 
141.000. making it the 
third biggest public ex¬ 
hibition’in the country 
after the Motor Show 
and the Ideal Home 
Exhibition. and 
putting our national 
priorities firmly in 
homes, cars, gizmos. 

Live "04. in the words of the 
organiser. News Internation¬ 
al.'the publisher of The Times. 
is designed to be “the annual 
celebration of consumer elec¬ 
tronics”. What that means is 
that the public has a chance to 
try the electronic products 
planned for this Christmas, 
talk to the manufacturer about 
them and then go away and 

mull the idea over without 
having an over-eager sales¬ 
man at your elbow.' 

Several manufacturers will 
launch products never seen 
before in Britain. Apple is 
unveiling a new personal com¬ 
puter which can display live 
television pictures while you 
work or play, while games 

Exhibition fact file 

LIVE 94. Earls Court west London, 
runs from Tuesday. Sept 20 to Sunday. 
Sept 25. Open daily 9.30am-7.30pm.- late 
opening Thursday. Friday and Satur¬ 
day until Spm. £4 weekdays. £7 week¬ 
ends. £16 for family any day. Tickets 
from London Underground stations or 
at the door on the day. Children under 
16 must be accompanied by an adulL 
Telephone hotline giving show details. 
0891 500103 (39p a minute cheap rate. 
49p a minute at ail other times). 

order; fans will have their first chance 
in Britain to see the long- 
awaited £400 3DO console — 
the latest entertainment con¬ 
sole format that uses a fast 
video chip and promises new 
levels of games realism. Next 
year, there will be an add-on 
cartridge for the 3DO which 
will allow it to play bock films 
based on another new idea. 
Video CD — compact discs, 
which contain pictures and 

sound, that can be used with 
an ordinary television set. 

Nintendo will have up to 
300 fnee-play consoles with the 
releases planned to top the 
charts this Christmas. 

Toshiba will launch a range 
of video cassette recorders 
which, h says, have 30 per cent 
fewer parts than conventional 

models and more fea¬ 
tures for satellite and 
easier recording. 

Those with homes 
littered with separate 
remote controls for 
television sets, videos 
and radios should look 
out for rhe Acomex 
Control Plus, which 
uses a single handset. 

Canon will show an 
innovative camcorder 
which uses the move¬ 
ment of the human eye 
to focus the image. 
.Alpine, the in-car sys¬ 
tems company, will 
have a Lamborghini 

Diablo on rts stand equipped 
with a global positioning sys¬ 
tem which can show your posi¬ 
tion on a map to within 100 
metres, anywhere in the world. 

You will also find inside 
advice on a wide range of 
topics at a series of seminars 
throughout the event, covering 
computers, games, multime¬ 
dia. mobile communications 
and satellite television. 

Those keen on the promised 

boom in home entertainment 
hardware should visit the 
Home Cinema Promenade, 
where a group of manufactur¬ 
ers will be demonstrating and 
discussing the future of high 
quality sound and video. 

The sound specialist Doibv 
will be giving a daily talk, 
between ~2pm' and 3.30 pm. 
showing how sound effects 
have been used to tell the story 
in different films. 

Alongside the electronic 
stars of Live 94 will be some 
more familiar human ones. 
Phil Collins will be among the 
judges of bands in the 
Yamaha/TES National Youth 
Rock and POp awards: Capital 
Radio will run nine hours of 
entertainment each day. with 
music from Tovah VVUlcox. 
Dinah Carroll and the Steve 
Gibbons Band: Jeremy Beadle 
will present his game show in 
the 7V Times studio from 
Thursday to Saturday. 

With more than 200 exhibi¬ 
tors. among them the besr- 
known names in the consumer 
electronics world, the show 
will be a chance to see. hear 
and use the technology which 
will be hot on the Christmas 
shopping lists. 

If you are agonising be¬ 
tween a multimedia PC and a 
digital mobile phone. Live 94 
is the best place to be. 

Harry Davidson 

If you cannot get to the 
cinema, why not bring the 
cinema into your living 

room? This is the concept 
behind one of the fastest- 
growing sectors in consumer 
electronics. 

Home cinema systems use 
large-screen televisions, hi-fi 
sound, video recorders and 
surround-sound units to try ro 
recreate many of the sound 
and picture effects seen and 
heard in a film theatre. 

The idea of home cinema is 
not new. but the early systems 
were very expensive, difficult 
to install and often gave disap¬ 
pointing results. 

Today's systems are much 
cheaper, and installation can 
involve little more than plug¬ 
ging a television into a mains 
socket. 

Home cinema will play a 
large pan at the Live 94 
exhibition, with all the latest 
developments on display, in¬ 
cluding a demonstration of a 
new type of higher quality' 
widescreen television. This 
will give visitors a chance to 
see Channel 4's first broadcast 
in the new format. 

The driving force behind 
home cinema has been a sur¬ 
round-sound system devel¬ 
oped by Dolby, the Californ¬ 
ian audio company. It is a 
system that has become stan¬ 
dard and was first used in 
cinemas in the mid-1970s. 

As a result, many stereo pre¬ 
recorded video tape and discs, 
and an increasing number of 
television broadcasts have 
Dolby Surround. 

Television companies such 
as Granada. Yorkshire. 
BSkyB and Carlton regularly 
transmit films in Dolby Sur¬ 
round that can be heard by 
those with the right equip- 

The cinema comes 
to the living room 

Video CDs and hi-fi sound: all you need is the popcorn 

mem. Manufacturers such as 
Toshiba, Hitachi. Sony, 
Grundig and Panasonic sell 
television sets with built-in 
Dolby decoders, from about 
£700. and include extra speak¬ 
ers which can be placed 
around che room. 

If living room space is tight, 
a system called Dolby Stereo 3 
can help. This uses three front- 
mounted speakers to re-create 
the sound effects. 

There are hi-fi amplifiers 
and mini audio systems with 
Dolby surround-sound as well 
as Dolby satellite television 
receivers. Many of these sys¬ 
tems use an enhanced version 
of Dolby Surround, known as 
Pro-Logic, which has addirion- 
a! speakers and electronics ro 
improve the surround-sound 
effects. 

A number of hi-fi speaker 
companies, such as Bose. 
Celestion and Tannoy. sell 
speakers specially designed 
for home cinema systems. 

Some of the most dedicated 
home cinema enthusiasts pre¬ 
fer watching laser discs rather 
than pre-recorded video tapes 
because they give higher qual¬ 
ity. These look like giant CDs 
and can each store up to two 
hours of a film. 

Companies such as Sony. 
Philips and Pioneer sell a 
range of laser disc players. 

some of which enable discs 
designed for the North Ameri¬ 
can television system to be 
watched on European sets — 
another reason why the laser 
disc is popular with some 
home cinema fans, as films 
often appear on American 
laser discs months before they' 
are available in Britain. 

The hoc topic among enthus¬ 
iasts at the moment, however, 
is Video CD: compact discs 
that look idenricaJ to the audio 
version but that can store an 
hour of vision as well as 
sound. 

Players which can operate 
the new discs are about to go 
on sale and 100 Video CD titles 
should be available by 
Christmas. 

One advantage over laser 
discs is price. While a laser 

disc typically costs about £30, 
most Video CD titles are 
expected to sell at about £17. 
with the cheapest at under £10. 

Although Video CD’s pic¬ 
ture quality is not quite as 
good as laser disc, it is better 
chan videotape and discs do 
not wear out 

This autumn, Panasonic is 
launching an £800 audio sys¬ 
tem which includes a Video 
CD player — Philips will 
launch a similar system next 
year — that can hold up to 
seven discs. 

“In a few years audio-only 
CD decks will be a rare sight” 
predicts Andy Clerkson, editor 
of Home Entertainment 
magazine. 

One area that will feature 
heavily ai the live 94 exhibi¬ 
tion is widescreen television, 
where the screen shape is 
similar to a cinema screen. 
These sets have been on sale 
for some years now but sales 
have been disappointing, not 
least because there are few 
widescreen pre-recorded tapes 
and discs, and. until next 
week, no widescreen television 
broadcasts. 

But the picture is about to 
change with the arrival of a 
new television system called 
PAL plus — an enhanced 
version of the PAL television 
system used in most of 

Europe, which provides 
widescreen pictures and high 
quality sound. From new 
week Channel 4 is to start 
showing some broadcasts in 
widescreen format and is 
planning to transmit 500 
hours of them by the end of 
next year. 

The first such broadcast by 
Channel 4 will be shown on 
widescreen sets at the 
exhibition. 

One alternative to using a 
wider screen to simulate cine¬ 
ma in the home is to make the 
pictures you watch much big¬ 
ger by using a colour projector 
which can sit on a coffee table 
and beam pictures on to 
screens measuring up Co 6ft 
diagonally. 

These projectors use tiny 
liquid-crystal units rather 
than bulky picture tubes. LCD 
projectors are small enough to 
sit on a coffee table and can 
display pictures that are more 
than six feet across, when 
measured diagonally. 

The snag is that the projec¬ 
tors are not cheap: the Sharp 
version, for example, costs 
£1,800. 

If you are looking for che 
ultimate in home entertain¬ 
ment and money is no object 
you may consider investing in 
a THX home cinema system. 
THX is a standard set by 
Lucas Film, the company set 
up by George Lucas, die 
director of Star Wars. 

THX systems use high qual¬ 
ity cabling and components 
and are the closest thing to 
having a real cinema in your 
home. But here price is even 
more a problem: a de luxe 
system from JBL costs more 
than £27,000. 

George Cole 

Power players 
rule at home 

New games, business and education 

packages demand ever-cleverer PCs 

Coming out of the tech¬ 
nological closet by ad¬ 
mitting that you own 

and use a personal computer 
at home no longer provokes 
the amused reatttion that it 
used to. 

At the beginning of the 
1980s. people who owned a 
home PC were generally re¬ 
garded as nerds. Today, the 
enlightened PC buyer is still 
likely to keep his or her hard- 
won experience quiet, but for a 
different reason. The moment 
anyone now lets on that they 
have not only aojuired a PC 
but mastered it. they will 
immediately be bombarded 
with pleas for detailed advice. 

The eyes of the eompuier- 
lirerate instantly glaze over 
when they hear those dread 
words. “I was thinking of 

buying a PC and ..With 
good reason. 

For there is no ideal PC. any 
more than there is an ideal 
book or hi-fi system. It all 
depends on what you and your 
family want ro "do with the 
machine, how much you are 
willing to spend, and how you 
want it to fit into your home. 

Today's PCs are no longer 
cut-down versions of the real 
thing. They arc often more 
powerful than office machines, 
mainly because the home user 
wants' fancy features, such as 
multimedia sound, graphics 
and CD-Rom drives, that busi¬ 
nesses can do without. 

Home PC users like to claim 
that they use their PCs for 
business, education and refer¬ 
ence. But what the British 
generally do is play games. 

Find a leisure activity and 
somewhere you will be able to 
match it to a computer appli¬ 
cation. though increasingly it 
will be one that demands that 
you buy a multimedia mach¬ 
ine with speakers, a sound 
card and preferably, a CD- 
Rom drive — the computer 
version of the compact disc 

PC-users can now also 
watch broadcast television on 
their computer screens. New 
machines from Apple and 
Rickard Beil are among those 
with TV card options. 

They will put a small lire TV 
picture on your screen while 
you work or play, and take you 
into the teletext pages too. This 
may seem a clever idea look¬ 
ing for a purpose, but at least 
one British company has 
found an application. Updata 
Software is about to launch a 
package which will watch the 
prices of your share portfolio 
on teletext and give you a free 
report on the day’s trading 
after each close. 

While games may be the ■ 
most popular PC use, research 
suggests that the driving force 
behind booming home sales is 
education. Parents want their 
children to be familiar with 
computers and are worried 

about the job prospects of any 
child who does not know their 
way around the keyboard. 

Education software is a vast 
and expanding market. You 
can buy packages designed to 
help pre-school children learn 
to read and count, creativity 

drawing, and a host o frefer¬ 
ence material, from multime¬ 
dia encyclopaedias on CD- 
Rom to specialist titles that 
offer virtual reality tours of 
famous art galleries. 

The educational possibilities 
might best be described as 
highly promising, with occa¬ 
sional lapses in concentration. 
There- are some very good 

products around, such as two 
rival multimedia encyclopae¬ 
dias, Encana and Grolier’s. 

There is also an unnerving 
amount of pure rubbish, most 
of which you are expected ro 
buy unseen, since there is 
rarely the chance to try any¬ 
thing before you pay. 

After games and education, 
most of today’s PC owners use 
their machines for purely 
practical things. 

blew PCs now often include 
free integrated packages 
which bundle word processor, 
spreadsheet, database and 
graphics applications together 
uuo a single easy-to-use unit 
The best ones, such as 
Microsoft Works and Claris 
works, are often all the practi¬ 
cal software even a small 
business might need. 

Whatever machine you buy. 
make sure it is adequate to 
cope wuh the software just 
around the comer. Many PCs 
stiil come with only four 
megabytes of internal memory 
which is simply inadequate. At 
[east eight megabytes is sensi- 
bie, coupled with the biggest 
hard disc and the fastest 
processor you can afford. 

Harry Davidson 
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LIVE ’94 15 
a cornucopia of the brightest and best innovations in home entertainment 
An hour into your half- m • 

hour journey and there IITIP 1T1 
you are. still oHoi«0 * A1A5 

PAUL 3ATEWLAN 

n hour into your half- 
hour journey and there 

-you are. still edging 
forward in whafs laughingly 
called the fast lane. It's a 
frustration we*ve all suffered, 
but for some it becomes an 
opportunity to relax and ir>- 
ffidge in their favourite music. 
The car radio is no longer 
merely fee firing you switch on 
for the news or to play the 
children’s rape on the way to 
the coast; 

Increasingly, the quality of 
hi-fi systems in cars is surpass¬ 
ing what the average person 
has at home and it is not 
difficult to understand why. 

After' all. have you ever 
considered how Jong you 
spend in your car, and 
wouldn’t it be. nice if you could 
use the wasted hours ro listen 
to that lovely hi-fi stack you 
bought a Jew years ago? 

When you do get the chance 
at home, how long is it before 
someone suggests that the 
neighbours may .not share 
your taste in music! But at low 
volume, concert hall realism 
evaporates. 

listening to music the way 
you want to at home can be an 
antisocial pastime but out on 
the road its just you, your car 
and your music. 

Such is the popularity of in- 
car stereo systems that shows 
such as Live *94 have a whole 
section devoted to them. Since 
Live 94 is the kind of show 
where exhibitors are hoping to 
meet new faces, they will not 
be expecting you to know 
much about the subject and 
will be delighted to ease you 
intofr. 

Bur as the show will demon¬ 
strate. the latest car stereos 
offer more than just music. 
How would you like die gift of 
being able to dodge those 
traffic snarl-ups? 

The latest dung in car radios 
is RDS, a system which uses 
computer circuitry in the radio 
to decode data sent silently 
along with the radio transmis¬ 
sion. This allows you to listen 
to the raffia a cassette tape or 
CD and yet never miss a traffic 
announcement Just as the bulletin is about 

to be sent, a button is 
pressed bade at whichever 

radio station happens to be 
local to the area you're driving 
through and a signal is sent to 
your radio which tells it to re¬ 
tune or tonporarify pause the 
tspeorCD...; 

Up comes the message 
warning of traffic problems, 
and dim die radio automati¬ 
cally returns to whatever you 
were listening tobefore. 

You don't even have to be 
listening to the stereo system 
—it will automatically cut in at 
a preset volume level; provide 
die bulletin and then switch 
back to silence. 

Some RDS-equipped radios 
even have a facility to record 
traffic messages before you set 
out on your journey. Having 

turn on, 
and miss 
out the 

tailbacks 
The latest car 

stereos provide 

unrivalled sound 

quality—and' 

some can even 

help you to avoid 

traffic jams 

Sofas turn into 
TV stations 

New services 

will create up to 

500 channels 

and enable you 

to see your 

T Talking to the video 
l/V/ shop to hire the latest 
V V blockbuster could 
mi quaintly oUtfashioned to 
i children of tomorrow — if 
Me and satellite television 
(works have their way. 
Sky will add four more 
annels to its line-up from 
rtober the music channel 
W, the Soap Channel, a 
liday service on Sky Travel, 
d a selfimproving service. 
: Learning Channel. 
In addition, coming soon to 
ble households is a package 
four film channels—collect- 
3y called Home Cinema — 
ira which viewers will be 
le to cherry-pick the films 
y want to pay for. And. 

1 to launch in London 
ile homes around Christ- 
s is Channel One. a 24- 
ir service which will aim to 
>rm viewers of the latest 
openings in the capital 
Vith the laundt of the Astra 
satellite this autumn, the 

nber of channels available 
Britain's 35 million house- 
ds with cable and satellite 
ts could be as high as 50. 
ce digital compression is 
induced—probably in 1995 
1996 — capacity could be 
hiphed by even five or ten 
es, as channels are 
Leered into the space now 
URied by just one. 
low these 500 television 
nnels will be tiffed is the 

favourite films 

when you wish 

subject of much market re¬ 
search. One likely use is for 
video-on-demand services: in¬ 
stead of having a fixed listings 
schedule, viewers will be able 
to choose from a selection of 
programmes and decide when 
they want to watch them. 
Another potential application 
is an interactive games service 
where people in different 
homes could play computer 
games against each other. 

British cable companies are 
planning to invest nearly £7 
billion in the industry by the 
end of the decade. 

Fibreoptic cables allow op¬ 
erators to offer a “reverse- 
path”; not rally can services be 
sent into viewers’ homes, the 
viewer can communicate dir¬ 
ectly with the cable company 
through the television set. 

Yet it is satellite, not cable, 
which remains the most popu¬ 
lar medium for viewers want¬ 
ing greater channel choice in 
Britain. Only 700.000 house¬ 
holds have so far opted far 
cable, compared to the 2J5 
million homes with dishes, 
and dish sates are growing. 

However, the possibility of 
cheaper telephone calls is en¬ 
ticing people to cable. The 
cable operators Nynex claim 
savings of up to 20 per cent on 
BT bills for consumers switch¬ 
ing to cable telephony. 

Chris Price 

wiU power up; the quick- 
release bracket, which allows 
the entire set to be removed, 
and die detachable front pan¬ 
el, which is currently she 
favoured anti-theft device. The 
panel is small, allowing ii to be 
detached and placed in your 
pocket, leaving in the car only 
an unusable box of electronics, 
often unth a flashing LED to 
warn the would-be thief before 
he smashes the window. 

But of course these safe¬ 
guards only serve to protect 
the car stereo system and 
every car should be fined with 
a good quality alarm and 
immobiliser. 

You may find your insur¬ 
ance company offers a dis¬ 
count if you fit a recommended 
security system, so irs worth 
checking with them before 
visiting your dealer. 

On die subject of where to 
buy. I wonder how many 
readers are aware that there is 
almost certainly at least one 
specialist supplier and install¬ 
er of car stereo and car 
security systems in their town. 
You can also try your car 
dealer, but you may well find 
better advice, a wider choice 
and keener prices from a 
specialist. 

Ui 

Climbed into you car. you can 
replay the messages which are. 
stored on a micro-chip. There 
Is enough memory to store 
half a dozen or so messages, 
after which the oldest message 
is erased to dear space for a 
new one. 

RDS also provides for the 
radio to tune in automatically 
to the transmitter giving the 
stronger signal, so there is no 
need to retune as you pass 
from one Radio 2 transmitter 
to the next 

Some RDS radios also have 
a feature that allows the radio 
to search automatically for 
stations by programme type, 
such as news, current affairs 
or classical 

. So not only can today's car 
stereo- systems give pleasure 
through- music, but features 
such f.as .RDS have simplified 
operation, improved perfor¬ 
mance and even help get you 
home on time. 

But as car stereos become 
more valuable one serious 
concern remains — security. 
Manufacturers have worked 
hard to counter the fear that a 
desirable car stereo system 
can get stolen. 

Security codes have been in 
use for some years but better 
security ideas have recently 
been marketed in the form of 
die coded keycard. which 
must be inserted before the set 

' nless your car is quite 
old or was bought 
with absolutely no op¬ 

tions. it is likely to have had a 
stereo system fitted at the 
factory. These have improved 
a great deal in recent years but 
the quality of factory-fitted 
systems does still vary 
considerably. 

The big difference between 
the majority of factory-fitted 
stereo systems and those in¬ 
stalled by a specialist tends to 
be in the speakers — not just 
the quality of them but where 
and how well they are in¬ 
stalled. 

When it cranes to the finer 
details of the car. the manufac¬ 
turers are more concerned 
with being aide to list as many 
selling points as they can. as 
inexpensively as they can. 

The words “Six-speaker CD 
audio system with RDS radio- 
look impressive in the glossy 
sales brochure but despite the 
inclusion of a CD player, they 
give no reliable guide to how 
the system will sound. 

The subject of car stereos 
has its share of confusing 
terms, jargon which can cause 
the newcomer to fed uneasy. 
Thankfully, there are a couple 
of specialist magazines which 
cover the subject and are 
available from larger news¬ 
agents. 

. And if a visit to the live 94 
exhibition does end up with 
you rushing off to a specialist 
supplier and installer of car 
stereo you should lock for the 
CRISP sign, which is a quality 
assurance system backed by 
the industry's independent re¬ 
tail ers’ association. 

Kevin O’Byrne 

Say cheese to the 
latest wizardry 

USED 1:00 
eorge Eastman, 
founder of the Kodak 
film company, once 

said: “You press the button, we 
do the rest." But even he would 
be surprised by the flexibility 
of today's cameras and 
camcorders. 

Clever microchip technol¬ 
ogy means that almost anyone 
can now' pick up a camera, 
point and shoot — and pro¬ 
duce acceptable results. Most 
cameras will automatically set 
the focus. exposure and colour 
balance, but many have smart 
electronics systems which can 
do much more than this. 

Combined video cameras 
and recorders, or camcorders, 
arrived in the early 19SOs and 
soon replaced cine cameras. 
This was because video tape is 
cheap, re-useable and. by con¬ 
necting the camcorder up to a 
home television set. the results 
can be instantly displayed on 
the screen. 

During the early 1990s. cam¬ 
corders were the fastest selling 
consumer electronics item, 
with sales almost doubling 
each year. But the recession 
and currency changes forced 
prices up and sales down. 

Today's models cost be¬ 
tween £450 and £2,000. with 
the more highly priced 
camcorders offering a wide 
range of creative features. 

One in ten British homes 
has a camcorder, and most are 
bought by grandparents and 
families with young children. 

However, more and more 
models are bring aimed at 
people with particular life¬ 
styles. Hitachi for instance, 
markets a weather-resistant 
camcorder designed for out¬ 
door users which can be used 
on a beach or up a mountain. 

A fall in camcorder sales has 
not stopped video companies 
from launching many new 
models. Sharp and Sony have 
introduced models that have 
built-in colour screens of up to 
four inches, allowing users to 
view their video shots more 
easily while out in the field. 
Sharp also markets an add-on 
tuner, which converts the 

Live entertainment—every day 

IN ADDITION to a 
grand tour of all the latest 
products in home 
entertainment, visitors to 
Live can enjoy a non¬ 
stop free programme of 
competitions, features, 
seminars and 
masterclasses, together 
with live television and 
radio broadcasts. The 
lull daily schedule is listed 
in the Live 94 souvenir 
show guide, available free 
on the door. 

□ TV TIMES 
TELEVISION STUDIO 
Be part of the studio 
audience as Cash Peters 
and Julia Bradbury host 
a continuous programme of 
live celebrity interviews, 
competitions and quiz 
games, with stars from 
the world of music, radio 
and television. 

D CAPITAL FM 
RADIO STAGE 
The ultimate radio 
roadshow takes place at 
Live ^ with nine 
hours of Capital's finest 
entertainment Watch 
Mick Brown broadcast his 
afternoon programme 
from l pm to 4pm, with live 
guest appearances from 
bands such as Let Loose 
and Eternal. Each 
morning, the Capital stage 
will host the heats and 
finals of the UK National 
Battle of the Bands 
competition. 

□ SEMINARS. 
WORKSHOPS AND 
MASTERCLASSES 
Join leading magazines 
such as Amateur 
Photographer. Hi-Fi 
Choice. Computer 
Shopper. MacUser, and 
Video Camera for a series 
oFpresentatibns,with 
practical advice on what to 
buy and hew to get the 
best from it- 

□ EMAP IMAGES 
GAMES ARENA 
Park the children in this 

vast free-play games 
arcade with the latest 
software from Sega, 
Nintendo, Ocean, 
Electronic Arts and 
Acclaim, including the just- 
released Mortal 
Kombat 11. All the newest 
formats are on show. 
For would-be arcade 
champions, young and 
old. there are hourly 
challenges for prizes on 
the Emap Images Games 
Stage. 

□ HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT 
THEATRE 
Visitors can escape ro 
the ultimate in visual and 
audio quality in the 
Dolby Stereo Digital 
Theatre — one of the 
most advanced cinema 
systems in Britain. 
Relax to classic films and 
re-mixed dips from 
Aliens and Star Wars. At 
six every evening there 
is a free movie premiere. 

□ And there's more... 
Live studio model 
shoots in the Photographic 
Pavilion... a 
continuous programme of 
the latest video reteases 
in the Blockbuster Theatre 
.. .teams of budding 
journalists, the winners of 
the Times Educational 
Supplement Young 
Newspaper Of the Year 
Awards, publishing the 
Uve "94 Daily Show 
News. complete with a folly 
operational printing 
press... there is also the 
Prince's Trust 
Starshoot, where you can 
have your own photo 
digitally imposed beside 
apy one of a library of 
celebrities, including Chris 
Eubank. Phil Collins, 
and Phillip Schofield... 
ftraballers can tty their 
skills in a penalty-kick 
challenge against 
genuine World Cup 
goalkeepers on the Sky 
TV stand... 

Innovations in 
cameras and 
camcorders 

mean nobody 
has any excuse 

for taking 
bad pictures 

camcorder into a portable 
television. 

Several models from JVC 
and Panasonic are designed ro 
overcofoe a problem that is 
familiar to many camcorder 
users — forgetting to switch ii 
off and accidentally filming 
the ground as the camcorder 
hangs from its shoulder strap. 

The new camcorders have 
built-in gyroscope systems 
which detect when the lens is 
pointing downwards, and 
automatically switch off the 
power after a short period. 
This system can be manually 
over-ridden. 

Canon has just launched a 
£1300 camcorder with a new 
eye-controlled focusing system. 
When you look at an object 
through the viewfinder, the 
camcorder automatically focus¬ 
es on it The system works by 
shining an invisible beam on 
the camcorder user's pupD. 
which is reflected on to a 
sensor. 

A! 
microcomputer calcu¬ 
lates the eye’s position 

.and automatically ad¬ 
justs the camcorder's focus 
system. Incidentally, the sys¬ 
tem is not affected by most 
types of glasses and contact 
lenses. Canon says eve-con¬ 
trolled focusing is useful when 
filming a fast-moving object, 
such as a running child. 

The system can also be used 
to zoom in on a subject — 
when you look ar an object, its 
size doubles—or for operating 
die fade control without taking 
your hands off the camcorder. 

Operating a camera used to 
be a tedious business, with 
users having to calculate the 

focusing distance and set the 
aperture size to get the correct 
exposure. But camera sales 
boomed when Konica intro¬ 
duced the first auto-focus com¬ 
pact camera in the mid-1970s. 
As their name suggests, com¬ 
pacts are smaller and lighter 
than the traditional single-Jens 
reflex (SLR) camera — most 
will easily fit in a pocket or 
handbag, and are designed for 
poim-and-shDot photography. 
Their prices from £5 io £400, 
although some special models 
can cost more than £1.000. The 
picture quality offered by com¬ 
pacts used to be much poorer 
than from an SLR, but not any 
more, says Peter Bargn, editor 
of Buying Cameras. 

“Compacts costing £200 are 
approaching the quality you 
can get from an SLR. There is 
no longer any need to sacrifice 
quality for simplicity." Com¬ 
pact cameras offer many auto¬ 
matic features in addition to 
auto-focus and auto-exposure. 
Some models automatically 
switch or, the flash when the 
light level falls: others will not 
work if there is no film in the 
camera or the lens cap is on. 
Features such as automatic 
film rewind and film speed 
setting are fairly standard. 

Camera companies have 
also been able to squeeze zoom 
lenses into compact camera 
bodies. Minolta has developed 
a camera with a x3.6 zoom and 
a programme mode system 
which works with il. 

If you want to take a portrait 
shot! for instance, you simply 
press a button and the camera 
automatically zooms in to 
shoot from the waist-up. 

Pen tax sells a £150 camera 
which includes a panoramic 
feature. Panoramic prints are 
almost twice as long as conven¬ 
tional prims and are useful for 
landscape or group shots. 

At the cheapest end are 
single-shot cameras — card¬ 
board or basic plastic cameras 
with a lens and film. When the 
prints are developed, the cam¬ 
era is broken up and its parts 
recycled- There appears to be 
no limit ro what camera tech¬ 
nology can do. 

George Cole 
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SAVE AT LEAST £1000 THIS MONTH! 

+ 50% Off 
Top quality doesn’t have to mean high prices! 
Anglian’s prices are always competitive but our September Savers 
mean that you can now afford the very best for your home - 
provided you act quickly! (Offer runs from 6th Sept - 4th Oct.). 
*0ur new, best-ever quantity discounts can mean A £1,G0Q SAVING 
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Better 

hang on 
to your 
heads 

■ AMOKICA 
By S. P- Scrarttow 
Orbit, £4 99 

FANTASY literature is an 
escape mechanism. If it works 
well, it is an ejector seal that 
plunges the reader through 
the Plexiglas canopy of foe 
daily round and into the sky 
above; if it is very good, it also 
lets that reader see the real 
world unruri below. $. F. 
Somtow’s A rnorico. second in 
the series that starts with 
Rivemin. makes no bones 
about wanting to be in the 
second camp. It very nearly 
succeeds 

The stock components — 
adolescent boy. fabulous 
quest, eiil afoot — are mixed 
together in a most non-stan¬ 
dard way. The hero. Thee 
Etchison is on the brink oF 
adulthood, physically and 
mentally. Kis academic father 
is an almost-successful poet, 
his mother is dying of cancer 
and his brother has been 
seduced by a beaudfui drag- 
on-cum-succubus. On a jour¬ 
ney through contemporary 
America to a Mexican alterna¬ 
tive medicine clinic, the forces 
of general nastiness break 
through and start to make 
mischief: Theo has to save his 
family from, it turns out 
themseiv^s, white simulta¬ 
neously remitting the entire 
structure of space-time. 

Somtow works and reworks 
the American fascinations 
with family and death, inno¬ 
cence and truth, selfishness 
and sacrifice. With every chap¬ 
ter, the world of the protago¬ 
nists — indeed, their very 
identities — is reshaped into a 
fresh synthesis of their old 
desires and new experiences. 
It is adventurous, stirring 
writing, and Sam tow's power¬ 
ful, lucid prose glows with 
internal energy and intensity. 

However, in a bock where 
most of the characters spend 
much of their time confused, 
bew ildered and unsure cf even 
their most recent experiences, 
the reader can be excused for 
feeling much the same. The 
effect is not dissimilar to being 
left unexpectedly in control of 
a light aeroplane during a 
thunderstorm. Exciting, yes. 
but which way is home? 

Through it all. erudition 
and post-modern pop aware¬ 
ness spice the narrative, while 
simultaneously trying to 
ground it in die sort of reality 
the reader can grasp. Most 
fantasy is so much decon¬ 
structed Toikeb: S cm tow goes 
deeper and builds his world 
out of Joseph Campbell’s 
bricks and mortar, ornament¬ 
ed with Spielbergian swiris of 
mist and rococo twists of 
culture from Star Trek and 
Wile E. Coyote, i nis might be 
pretentious, were it not pre¬ 
sented with a barefaced inno¬ 
cent naivery that defuses such 
suspicions almost before they 
begin. Catch a suspicious allu¬ 
sion to Freud and within two 
paragraphs a character will be 
earnestly expounding on the 
possible implications. 

Amoriea is a mixed-up 
book, full of newer, conun¬ 
drum and bright, earnest ado¬ 
lescence. With more restrain! 
and fewer plot-scrambling 
switchs it criuld have laid 
claim io excellence; as it is, it is 
an object lesson in the poten¬ 
tial of fantasy. 

Rupert Goodwins 

BOOKS 

Who will win the Booker for 1894? 

B THE JUNGLE BOOK 
By Rudyard Kipling 
(1865-1936) 
THE jungle adventures of 
Mowgti, an abandoned baby 
brought up as a waif cub. and 
his friends. Baloo the bear. 
Kaa the python, and Bagheera 
the black panther. 

£jpling was bom in Bom¬ 
bay. but educated in England 
before returning to India on 
leaving school. In 1907 he 
became the first English writ¬ 
er to be awarded the Nobel 
Prize for Literature. 

■ TRILBY 
By George du Manner 
(1S34-96) 
CLASSIC romantic chiller. 
The heroine. Trilby O’jFerrali, 
an artist's model, falls under 
the dread hypnotic powers of 
sinister Svengali. who turns 
her into a world-famous opera 
singer. But then he dies. ■. 

Du Maurier was an artist 
for Punch and illustrated nov¬ 
els by James. Hardy, and 
Thackeray. His granddaugh¬ 
ter. Daphne, is also a success¬ 
ful author. 

■ THE EBB-TIDE 
By Robert Louis Stevenson 
(1850-94) 
STEVENSON'S last novel, 
published shortly before his 
death from a cerebral haem¬ 
orrhage in Samoa. • 

The Ebb-Tide, written part¬ 
ly in collaboration with his 
stepson Lloyd Osbourne, is 
set in the Pacific islands, 
where Stevenson had' settled 
for his health, and concents a 
trio of degenerates who take 
over a schooner in pursuit of 
adventure and pearls. 

■ ESTHER WATERS ' 
By George Moore (1852*1933) 
THE best novel by an Anglo- 
Irish writer, who used his 
family background of racing 
stables as inspiration. But his 
heroine, turned out of home by 
a drunken father, suffers trag¬ 
edy after tragedy as she is 
seduced and then deserted an 
becoming pregnant 

Moore never wrote as well 
again, although at his death 
aged 80 he was considered one 
of the grand old men of 
literature. 

■ THE PRISONER OR v 
ZENDA 
By Anthony Hope 0804933) 
IN the best tradition of Dumas 
or early Stevenson, this ro¬ 
mantic thriller set in a mythir 
cai central European country 
was praised by Hope's peers 
on publication and has never 
lost its appeal. It has been 
filmed four times. 

Hope, a junior barrister* 
gave up the law after the 
success of The Prisoner of 
Zenda and settled down to the 
lifeerf a literary figure^ 

■ IN THE YEAR OF V- VlV 
JUBILEE : >' 
By George Gissing 08574903) 
SET in trie London of 1887,fee.. 
golden jubilee of Quest Vic ¬ 
toria's reign, fefe *ndtoHiie- 
osttury novel -sums up fee ■ 
Victorian era and uneasily 
contemplates the coining age.. 

fn his short life Gissing 
wrote 22 novels, ofwhkh'Nfci* 
Grub Street, Bom in Exile; 

4»G3tialz Beer. professor of 
•' English ajC®s#Hp.ajudge 

auto of 
books oft -Meredith 

-and G«mlsB0L .. 
- • Mdvya W^'twvdist and 
broadcasts controkkr, arts 
deparmttfit, LondonWeekend 

.Television 'presenter aad 
edSbr ofi;7*e South Bank 
Stem sfete. IOTB; his novels 
uwfnde: Jte' Maid of 

■ ttidlhe Hired 
Man. 
tjrfftCoi 
teL fiteraty ttfifot-of The Dotty 

I 
f there had been a Booker Prize 
iOO years ago what newly- 
published novel would have 
been the winner? 

The idea for staging the i894 
Booker came at last years Booker 
Prize dinner in London's Guildhall. 
Sitting next to Gillian Beer, professor 
of English at Cambridge and one of 
the 1993 judges. 1 idly asked her the 
question. 

She was quick to point out that a 
rich crop of English novelists were 
writing in the 1890s: Hardy, Kipling. 
Stevenson, Wells and Conrad, writ¬ 
ers whose works live on a century 
later. Our conversation was only 
interrupted by the climax to the 
proceedings and the announcement 
that the 1993 winner was Paddy 
Clarke Ha Ha Ha by Roddy Doyle.’ 

One thing led to another and today 
the 1894 Booker Prize is launched in 
time-honoured Booker fashion with 
the publication of the shortlist. But 
uni ike the contemporary Booker. 

The 1890s were a fruitful period for the English novel. Ion Trewin 
decided to pay belated homage with a Booker Prize for 1894 

where the judging takes place in 
camera, the 1S94 Booker will be 
judged in public. The six judges will 
debate the shortlisted novels and 
choose the winner cm October 15 
before an audience at fee Chelten¬ 
ham Festival of Literature. 

The Booker Prize and controversy 
go hand in hand Will the 1894 
Booker Prize be any exception? 
Where we differ from the contempo¬ 
rary Booker is that fee shortlist has 
been chosen for the judges by Hilary 
Laurie, publishing director of Every¬ 
man Paperbacks. But no women 
writers? Is Rudyard Kipling's The 
Jungle Book a novel — or just a 
collection of stories? 

Although fee 19th century pro¬ 
duced some memorable and lasting 
women novelists — the Brontes, 

George Eliot, Mrs Gaskdl immed¬ 
iately spring to mind — in the 1890s, 
their output was more modest. 
Gillian Beer, a champion of women 
writers, will, I know, have something 
ro'say on the subject at fee Chelten¬ 
ham debate. 

As for The Jungle Book, if one is 
looking for a Booker precedent one 
need go back no further than fee 1971 
Booker wot by V. S. Naipaul’s In A 
Free State, which might also be 
described as linked stories. 

What of fee other shortlisted titles? 
George du Maurier, via Trilby, gave 
two words — the name of a hat and 
fee sinister, mesmeric Svengali — to 
fee English language; Anthony Hope 
in The Prisoner of Zenda created fee 
fictional central European nation of 
Ruritania, still in usage today. 

Esther Waters by George Moore 
not only drew attention to unmarried 
mothers, but, as Moore himself later 
recalled, caused the founding of at 
least one institution for homeless 
children. 

The two least known tides are' 
probably The Ebb-Tide* dourer, al¬ 
though no less thrilling than,Robert 
Louis Stevenson's earlier works; and 
In The Year of Jubilee by George 
Gissing. originally a three-decker 
novd at a time when the three-decker 
was in decline. But its theme of a 
woman's right to freedom and its' 
backdrop of a London celebrating a' 
great event would make a splendid 
classic BBC television serial in the. 
best traditions of Middlemarch or 
JaneEtyre. 

So there you have it fee shortlist 

• Victoria Gfekfinning. an¬ 
other and- Journalist; biogra¬ 
pher of Elizabeth Bowen. 
Edith Sitwell, Rebecca West 
and Anthony Troltope; chair- 
man of Booker judges in 1992; 
her second nbveL Electricity, 
wBlbfc published next year. 

Tbs Odd Women. In theYatr »Marty* Goft administra- 
of ExitezaAThe Whirlpool s v tor of the Booker Prize. chair- 
all pubEsfced in the 18009-man of fowfc Trust (chief 
made his reputation. cf executive 1976R986); his novels 

■ ■: include A Season frith Mam- 
~ - •v"- Jrr, Tnon &nd ind&em Assault 
far the best novetof 1894. Irekte^a-* • lofl Trewjfc. jmbfisbing <fi~ 
ly, the 1894 financial: equiys&feinsrf'- -rectan WewteRfeld & Nioalsan; 
1994*5 £20,000 chequeto the winner”, a fonner literary editor of The 
would have beat £416. Bat witiutottr 
of fee authors alive the organisers - 
have decided instead on a special, 
prize •=- a complete set erf Evwyifiiafr- 
paperbacks currently in print This 
will be given to a school chosen by the 
judge who proposes thevrirfflitagj 
book and will be announced at.4he 
dimax of the Cheltenham Besfetd. 
debate. * ‘ .. 

One final thought That the .-tax 
shortlisted tides for the I894Jtec*m,'-* 
are still in 
they were 

Times chairman of Booker 
- judges in 1974; edited (he 1982 

Booker winner, Schindler's 
Ark by iltomas Keneally. 

dassic.tag. 
year's Booker Prize 5hcrf£sti-i?£j|l 
same be said in 209C 

* Bookings for the 1894 
debate on October IS at the _...... 
Festival of Literature mnybenun& 
to Festival Bor Office, 7cWrtfktik_ 
ial Square. Cheltenham GL50 i&A. 
227979). Tickets cost £8 and 

WIN THE 1894 
shortlist 

READERS axvjnvited to 
prefect fed winner of fe e 
J894 Boefcdr Prize from 
flieshotShsL 

v:*^. --Scad yttf -answer to 
The Shortlist. 

... AsbcntAjiCourt. Lao- 
*.f ritt&BC&ftNG to arrive 

.no later feteOctober 8, 
M99k tUrfim tea coma 
■ ■entries dSta&n after the 

15, 
rix Every- 

Brian Alderson previews the first children’s book fair 

Toddling down 
memory lane 

D urtng the past 20 
years, dealing in chil¬ 
dren's books has be¬ 

come one of the busiest sectors 
of the second-hand bode trade. 
Eccentric prices asked, and 
sometimes paid, for copies of 
Alice or Peter Rabbit have 
made headline news, but they 
are only fee most prominent 
evidence of a collecting interest 
that has broadened to include 
Ladybird books in dust-jackets 
and first editions of ludicrous 
iittie Noddy. 

Next week, the first big 
formal acknowledgement of 
this trend is taking place with 
a specialist Children’s Book 
Fair at Oxford, The fair is fee 
brainchild of Jean Hedger, a 
bookseller from Cookham, 
Berkshire, who has planned 
fee event on behalf of the 
Provincial Book Fairs Associ¬ 
ation (PBFA), and some 36 
dealers from England, Wales. 
Germany and America are 
expected to set out their stalls 
a: the chaplaincy in St 
Aldatcs. There you may find 
anything from comics, at a 
pound or two each, to a 
complete run of Arthur Rack- 

ham's signed limited editions, 
bound in vellum, at £47,000. 

The fair is only the most 
public aspect of the celebra¬ 
tion. for Mrs Hedger and fee 
PBFA have garnished it wife a 
couple of exhibitions and a 
conference, under the natty 
rubric “Childhood Recollect¬ 
ed". The conference — or 
perhaps caucus would be a 
better word — is being held at 
Christ Church (fee Rev 
Charles Dodgson's old coll¬ 
ege), and earnest addresses 
will be given by serious per¬ 
sons from England. Australia, 
California and Russia (Nina 
Demourova asking "Can Alice 
speak Russian?"). There are 
also hints of more suitably 
juvenile entertainments such 
as a "balloon game" and 
“midnighr feasts in the dorm". 

Co-terminously — and open 
to eveiyone — the book fair 
exhibition will feature fee 
work of John Lawrence, one of 
the greatest of our contempo¬ 
rary illustrators. A cross-sec¬ 
tion of his large and varied 
output, spanning 30 years, will 
have finished books mingling 
with original drawings, water¬ 

colours and tough, intricate 
engravings. 

The idea behind all this is 
partly to give a demonstration 
of fee range and the unexpect¬ 
ed complexity of children's 
literature, and partly to show 
the peculiar satisfactions feat 
may be derived from collecting 
fee stuff, but the subject is also 
rich in substance for social, 
literary and bibliographical 
argumentation. 

Something of this wealth 
can be seen in the second 
exhibition: a more pompous 
affair which will be on view at 
the Picture Gallery at Christ 
Church for a month from 
Friday. This is a display of pre- 
Victorian children's books 
drawn from the collection of 
Marjorie Moon and concen¬ 
trating on- the period around 
the turn of fee 18th century. 

During fee 40 years from 
1780 to 1820, English children's 
literature suddenly came alive. 
A predominant greyness gave 
way to brilliance as publishers 
explored the potential of hand- 
coloured engravings and stiff 
editorial practices loosened. 
Fairy tales, comic rhymes and 

Gulliver addressing the Houyhnhnms from Benjamin Tabari’s 1809 tmrsety edktofr afi&tffitetGVtUlWoTiytvels. 

and scholarship go novelty books of all kinds 
abounded, and even the moral 
tale took on a new liveliness in 
the hands of a writer such as 
Maria Edgeworth. 

Mrs Moon is a leading 
authority on this revolution in 
English publishing, and the 
eriubition of some of her 
books is designed to shew how 

band in 
Ear Mrs Moon, buying 

books entails reading them 
and seeking to establish their 
individual place within an 
historic pattern, -and fee dis¬ 
play at Christ Church aims to 
trace the stages of her develop¬ 
ing interest At the same time 

it may show something of the 
astonishing diversity af bdbfcs 
in the. landscape fear SurT 
rounds those old-time- hdti- 
ines, little Goody TW^fote 
and Mother Hubbard.1 .;>. 

. What is re-coOecftxl 
ford nest week-will bcadroher 
but a multiplicity • oT rfwrg' 
hoods. 

Jk 

res- 
Septemk 

7AB(>okFair 
r Lrtwtvfrce exhibition 

$6&t8nber 2425, Moon exhir 

Westminster whispers 
MRS Currie's sex-in-the-lobby 
saga is eor.c saucy fur., al- 
rhoueh recent events among 
MPs make it seem rather 
tame The characters and the 
events are woven in with 
factual events such as the 
election of ins first woman 
Speaker. Betty Boothreyd. 
There is seduction and scan¬ 
dal aplenty — our heroir.s 
Elaine Stalker i; even groped 
during the Queen's Speech. 
The trouble wife these two 
tapes i* feai the reader, fee 
actress Jenny Seagrove. 
makes such a terrible man. 
Whenever a manly voice is 
required. Ms Seasrcve mereiy 
drops an octave and sounds as 
though she has a chest cold. 
My sides split while the bod¬ 
ices ripped, and I recommend 
it for a good laugh. 

THE extracts from Vis 
Shorter Pepys, edited by Rob¬ 
ert Latham, are a fine taster 
for newcomers to repys's dia¬ 
ries. Branagh reads them in a 
matter-of-fact way. but he dees 
add some excitement as Fepys 
is promoted through the ranks 
of fee civil service to be clerk to 
the Navy Board for Charles II. 
The diaries are written with 
the joyous freedom that comes 
when fee author truly believes 
feal his work »viU never, ever 
be published. Indeed they 

AUDIOBOOKS 

■ A PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIR 
By Etfwiiu Currie 
Read by Jenny Seagrove 
Hodder Headline (three 
fioursl. £7.99. 

■ 7H E DiARY OF SAMUEL 
PEPYS 1660-1665 
Read by Kenneth Branagh 
Hodder Headline (three 
hours), £7.99 

M THE BLUE AFTERNOON 
By William Boyd 
Read by Kate Harper 
Penguin Audiobooks (three 
hours), £7.99 

m THE GREAT RAILWAY 
BAZAAR 
By Paul Theroux 
Read by William Hurt 
SBC Radio Collection (rwo 
hours, 55 minutes), £7.99 

languished for years in Mag¬ 
dalene College, Cambridge, 
until 1825. when a small 
selection from his 54 note¬ 
books was published and had 
ar. instant success. The diary 
form on ape is best listened to 
a bit at a time. 

WILLIAM Boyd's talent as a 
great storyteller is wonderful¬ 
ly realised in this engrossing 
taie of murder, betrayal and 

passion. The setting is Los 
Angeles in 1936; the heroine. 
Kay Fischer, is an architect 
who has been cheated by her 
partner, and is approached by 
a mysterious Dr Carriscanr 
who claims to be her father. 
Boyd uses flashback, atmo¬ 
spheric detail of his beloved 
America and painstaking re¬ 
search to unfold fee bizarre 
story of Kay Fischer’s birth. 
The reading, by American 
actress Kate Harper, is near 
perfect, a template of how 
books should be read. Defi¬ 
nitely not to be missed. 

THEROUX'S classic travel¬ 
ler's tale from the 1970s gets 
the BBC production treatment 
in ' this reading debut by 
William Hurt Starting at 
Victoria Station. Theroux soon 
meets with a rich collection of 
transients, who see him 
through railway compart¬ 
ments to Japan and back. The 
story seldom falters, fee trains 
push on every morning, new 
faces appear and disappear, 
and Theroux's curiosity en¬ 
sures we are left wanting to 
know more about them. He is 
well served by William Hurt, 
who relishes each new voice 
and accent One for fee crain 
or plane. 

RUSSELL TWISK 

Giles Corea reviews the critics 

Pleasure ratings are 
mg* awarded to a maxi- 
■' g mum of five. Column 

centimetres indicate 
the length of reviews to date in 
national broadsheet 
newspapers 

2» Looks like Raine Re- 
J/n viewers looked to the 
fry heart of their craft this 
sx' week, when they tried 

to determine what Craig 
Rained History: The Home 
Movie (Penguin. £9.99) actual¬ 
ly was. Aurea Carpenter, in 
The Sunday Telegraph, 
thought "it looks like a novel” 
but in The Sunday Times 
Peter Kemp was not fooled, 
writing "this book never con¬ 
vinces you that his a novel ".It 
convinced Grey Cowrie, 
though: he wrote in The Daily 
Telegraph feat "had it been 
submitted last year 1 would 
have recommended to my 
follow Booker judges that we 
shortlisted it as a novel". 

For Stephen Spender, in fee 
Financial Times, it had "the 
details of a mosaic", whereas 
Adam Thorpe, in The Observ¬ 
er, thought it more like “an 
evening at fee music hall". In 
The Independent on Sunday, 
William Scammeil, himself a 
poet, opted for “a cross be¬ 
tween Dante's terza rima and 
fee bare ruined choirs of late 
Plath”. while in The Times 

Rachel Cask, a novelist, ob¬ 
served its lack of the “connec¬ 
tive tissue, dialogue, suspense, 
with which fiction writers are 
expected to keep their pages, 
turned", and claimed "it runs 
the risk of irritating novelists**. 
Col ems: 4S5 

Smells like, murder: 
Not so Dan Leno.and 
the Umehouse Golem 
(Sinclair Stevenson. 

£14.99). Peter AckrqycL wrote 
Michael Dibdin in The Inde¬ 
pendent on Sunday, "has 
written a four-square copper- 
bottomed crime novel", and 
while he is "shametessiy 
flaunting his knowledge", he 
is "saved from self-indulgence 
by fee tough exoskeleton of the 
crime genre". 

Both Lucasta Miller, in The 
Independent and Joan Smith, 
in the Financial Times, found 
"slyness" in Ackrqyd’s tech¬ 
nique, and yet Smith 
described the effect as Ha 
pyrofechnicdisplay". while for 
Miller it “dazzles". What kind 
of a man can produce sly 
fireworks? “The leap from 
biMophite to maniac maybea 
short one", suggested James 
Saynor, in The Observer, con¬ 
tinuing- "knowledge fads psy¬ 
chosis. but in Ackroyd*s hands 
it also fuels a flawlessly good 
read." 
Col ans; 238 
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WILD HORSES Dick Francis (Michael J, 
DEBT OF HONOUR Tom Clancy (Wan*_ 
MAGIC EYE IDr VISIONS: A NEW DIMENSION IN _ 
MAGIC EYE I: A NEW WAY OF LOOKING AT THE Wl 
(Michael Joseph) 
DIAMOND MASK Mian May {HaiperOottins) . • .■ ” T 
SON OF THE CIRCUS John Irvesg (Bloomsbury) . ~ 

. COMMODORE Patrick 0*Brian (HarperCoRms) .\ 
8 TWELVE RED HERRINGS Jeffrey Archer (HarperOottins) 
9 D1SCWORLD ^^ANTCH^Terry Pratetel (GoUanajfj 1 

10 

PAPERBACK 

BRAVO TWO ZERO Andy Md4ab/Core& 
COMPLICITY Iain Banks (Abacus) 
DISCLOSURE MichaelCrictatoa (i4/ron4..■ 
TAKEN ON TRUST Terry Waite (Coronet) - 
PLEADING GUILTf Scott Turow (Penguin)' '■• 
BLUE AFTERNOON WHtiara JStnd ffiafSgatnJ. 
A SPANISH LOVER Joanna TroUopciBuit^Svtan) :- 
BTRDSONG Sebastian Faolks A'iittage} 
EiSPX HA HA HA Roddy Doyle 

SHIPPING NEWS Aoole Plnralx_ 
TELL ME THE truth ABOUT LOVBiTST’ 
WITHOUT REMORSE Tom OancV (VWheffV-'- 
CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER Tom Gfattqy 
THE HOUSE OF DOCTOR DEE Peter 
DEPENDENCE DAY Robert N 
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Einstem and his first wife on their wedding day 

FRANCES 
PARTRIDGE 

OTHER PEOPLE 
DI AS/E S :•>*?- V':':. 

■ THE PRIVATE UVES stein ‘‘was a man whose 
OFALBECTETNSTBJN combinationof MdSS 
By Koger Higbffeid vision and emotional irryo- 
?*l.PaS£fIter Pj»left behind him a series 

damaged fives" sets the 
Regarded for so Jong as a tone for a book which con- 
sauit_ among scientists, AT centrales on disaster the 
bert Einstein at last comes collapse of his first marriage 
under the ferret-like scrutiny (to a woman credited with 
of two British journalists, helping him towards his e available persona) theory of relativity) ana the 

have allowed them to failure of later relationships. 
va««vx^e the great physi- Details emerge of a man 
dsrs claim that be eschewed seeking to break free from a 
the “merely personal” in his domineering mother, a man 
quest for scientific en- ■ with a sexual fascination for 
lightermen t, and a biogra- women that was coupled 
phy unfolds which, while with a misogynist's scorn for 
respectful of his academic their intellect of a mentally 
contribution, is most ludd disturbed son he treated 
on his sexual philandering without compassion, and the 
and domestic insensitivity. existence of an iliejptimste 

Highfield and Carter are daughter, not discovered un- 
not crude sensationalists, til 1987, who may be alive to 
but their assertion that Ein~ this day. 

■ OTHER PEOPLE: 
DIARIES 1963-1966 
By Frances Partridge 
Flamingo, £7.99 
At the start of this volume of 
her diaries. Bloomsbury's 
Frances Partridge is 65, won¬ 
dering how long she will' 
survive the deaths of both 
her husband Ralph and her 
son Burgo. in recent literary - 
columns she is still going . 
strong, 30 years later, re¬ 
viewing Michael Holroyd’s 
revised edition of Lytton 
Strachey — the book that 
was causing her circle so 
much heart-searching at the 
time. Despite the shadow of seems about as trendy as 
mortality. Partridge pressed Farming Today, we should 
cm painfully with fife, record- treasure books like this, 
ing here with refreshing 
individuality ana'■candour ■STAND BEFORE 

|khe ups arid downs of travel. YOUR GOD 
conversation and social life By Paul Watkins 
with often .quite difficult Faber. £6-99 
friends. - Air admirable . American novdist Paul Wat- 
wocnariV: ‘ - -• Ions broke his old school's 

omerta by writing about his 
■THE HIGH FLYER>r experiences at Eton. His 
By Nicholas Shakespeare . publisher was successfully 
Picador, £6.99. ; . sued by another Old Etonian 
Shakespeare confirms his far the use of his name for a 
place as one of our best and boy who was a homosexual 
truest novelists with this tale arid a drug-taker. Some saw 
of a dfegraced English diplo- die case, as the old boy 
mars woodervhandshake network enacting its revenge 
posting to a nowheretown in on a traitor: But a traitor to 
North Africa. The themes of some is a hero to others, and 
dislocation, ennui and niari- we should rejoice that Wat- 
tal breakdown ("people nev- Idris broke rank. For here is 
er tell yoii about the end of a frank and touching ac- 
sex") carry strong echoes of count of both preparatory 
Graham Greene, but Shake- and public school fife that 
speare has. a voice of his . neither condemns nor 
cwmculffvaled.'v^Idlyand praises. Watidns may not 
touched with a subtle, whis- have liked wearing his tam¬ 
pering melancholia. In. an coat, but he regrets that he 
age when good -stoiyteUing never kept it 

■ THE OXFORD BOOK OF MODERN FAIRY TALES 
Edited by Alison Lurie OUP. £7.99 
Writers such as Angela Carter have brought a new degree erf 
literary respectability to the humble fairy story and her 20th- 
cenhiry version of Beauty and the Beast “The Courtship of 
Mr Lyon”, is an excellent example for Alison Lurie to include 
in this anthology. It is a surprisingly broad selection, ranging 
from Nathaniel Hawthorne. Charles Dickens, John Ruskin 
and Oscar WOde to modem'offerings from Naomi Mitchison 
and Louise Erdrich. The younger authors tend to twist the 
genre to make some political statement but most justify their 
inclusion tn.a witty or unsettling way. Not a book for children 
— though children will love some of the stories. 

seems about as trendy as 
Farming Today, we should 
treasure books like this. 

■ STAND BEFORE 
YOUR GOD 
By Paul Watkins 
Faber. £6-99 
American novdist Paul Wat¬ 
kins broke his old school's 
omerta by writing about his 
experiences at Eton. His 
publisher was successfully 
sued by another Old Etonian 
far the use of his name for a 
boy who was a homosexual 
arid a drug-taker. Some saw 
fhe case as the old boy 
network enacting its revenge 
on a traitor: But a traitor to 
someis a hero to others, and 
we should rejoice that Wat¬ 
kins broke rank. For here is 
a frank and touching ac¬ 
count of both preparatory 
and public school fife that 
neither condemns nor 
praises. Watidns may not 
have liked wearing his tail¬ 
coat, but he regrets that he 
never kept it 

SCLMi 0SR3XATKG K« THL 
r.sSKMnines 

THIS GAME ■ SCENES 
"GHOSTS • ORIGINATING IN THE 
Joe Simpson GARDEN OF EDEN 
xtage.E6.99 By Ann Oakfey 
npson is the mountain Flamingo, ta.w 
nber who was left for When Flora Penfold teives 
id when he fell to the London fife and lover for a 

tom of a Peruvian ere- 
;se and later wrote an Mdtshire, she gets father 
ard-wmnmg account of more than she’s bargained 
ordeal. This autobiogra- for. The village of her choice 

j goes briefly over some of has something very oaa 
Mme ground. Simpson is abom >L 
rst-rate storyteller and his dents, unpleasant threats, 
A reads like a Boys' Own bizarre burstot*L£ 
rtstiure: his account of suspjcwusly 
nbing Nelson’s Column suggest more tMn a hint ot 
mfurl a Greenpeace ban- something nasty m foe 
■ from the top was enough woodshed. OaWqj IJJ!? f(J 
nake my palms go dam- usual spin and 
. He also goes some way her roraanhc-sariiT^^ty 
ixplainmg why mountain- ' of everyday cou"tl^1*j " 
sregularirrisk death for thoroughly entertaining 
ir chosen sport read- 

ore: Giles Conn. Alison Burns. Jake Michie. 
t. Lois Rathbone, Helen Davidson 

A good 
innings 

but not a 
great one 
■ PLAYING FOR THE 
ASHES 
By Elizabeth George 
Bantam. £15.99 

GIVEN how good she can be, 
Elizabeth George is an exas¬ 
perating writer. She is Ameri¬ 
can, lives in California, but 
sets her crime novels in Brit¬ 
ain. Fair enough, except that 
sometimes she gets important 
bits of police procedure and 
the criminal justice system 
wrong, which can be extreme¬ 
ly irritating, especially when, 
as in Playing for the Ashes, it 
matters to the plot. 

George has also chosen as 
her hero a wealthy aristocratic 
police officer. Detective In¬ 
spector Thomas Lynley. aka 

| Lord Ashenon. complete with 
Bentley, manservant, and a 
female working-class police- 
sergeant ridefack to patronise. 
She might have been wiser to 
pick Jess of a diche. 

The moan is over. George is 
a very fine writer, and Playing 
for the Ashes is almost an 
excellent book. The body of 
Ken Fleming. England test 
cricketer, is found in a country 
cottage, on a day he was 
supposed to be rm holiday in 
Greece with his teenage son. 

■ He leaves an embittered wife; 
a flighty mistress, and Mir¬ 
iam. tiie obsessed old er 
woman who had been his 
men tor and provider far mudi 
of his life. Lynley investigates. 

What lifts Playing for the 
Ashes above the competent 
commonplace is the inter¬ 
spersed first-person narrative 
of Olivia, estranged daughter 
of Miriam. Once a prostitute 
and drug ad did, now living in 
increasing ill health on a 
barge with an animal weUar- 
ist and his dogs, Olivia is a 
sad. moving, spirited loser. 

George’s juxtaposition of 
tile two strands — the police 
inquiry and the tormented girl 
— is brilliantly and subtly 
achieved. The stories run 
sometimes In parallel, but in 
the end they interlock in a 
deeply shocking vortex. 

The reservation, the reason 
for the "almost" verdict, is that 

George almost excellent 

George tries to do too much. 
The book is nearly 600 pages 
long. Some of the subplots 
and mm or characters are un¬ 
necessary. At 150 pages fewer. 
Playing far the Ashes could 
have been one of the crime 
books of the year. 

Marcel Beruns 

End of 
the laager 

louts 
THE astonishing journey 
from apartheid to free elec¬ 
tions, the journey so many 
thought could only be tra¬ 
versed through a sea of blood, 
is captured here on the hoof by 
a journalist who is currently 
political editor of The Star in 
Johannesburg. In a fat book of 
short articles published be¬ 
tween May 1986 and May- 
1994. he gives us a portrait 
from a white liberal perspec¬ 
tive of the almost bloodless 
revolution. 

Shaun Johnson, a 35-year- 
old, was always an optimist 
“For many years 1 have ar¬ 
gued that an unprecedented, 
seemingly impossible unravel¬ 
ling of our racial Gordian knot 
was within our reach if we 
could only believe in it suffi¬ 
ciently." It did not stop him 
describing the necklacing of 
traitors by the wilder fringes 
of ANC supporters with a 
chilling eye. It has not made 
him unreasonably optimistic 
about the future: “There will 
be much to be disillusioned 
about in the new Smith Africa: 
that is the way of the world.” 
■In this excellent collection of 

rather too short episodes, it is 
a pleasure to remember the 
key moments along the route 
from P. W. Botha’S misguided 
laager mentality, defying the 
rest of the world to “do its 
damnedest", all the way to 
president F.W. de Klerks 
astonishing emergence as an 
unlikely revolutionary. Gorb- 
achev-like, he sprang from a 
dismal personal poimcai past 
when he had railed against 
integrated sport mixed mar- 

THE Anglia regiment counterattacking stone- 
throwers in Bogside, Londonderry. Northern 
Ireland, photographed by Don McCufria from 
Sleeping with Ghosts (Jonathan Cape. £25). 

McCullia is one of the world’s great photojour- 
nalists. David Driver writes. For his book, he has 

selected 200 photographs from most of the world 
conflicts over the past 30 years, including Northern 
Ireland. The Congo and Biafra. Many of these 
pi cm res originally appeared in The Sunday Times 
magazine, whose an editor, David King, has now 
collaborated in the excellent design of this book. 

The importance of photojourriaiUm is that ir is 
our only fixed reference ic events we distantly 
experience Television s rote is inadequate by the 
inevitably transitory nature of foal medium 

MeCuflin’s images remain fresh and powerful, 
and could easily have been captured yesterday. 

Sally O’Sullivan on a study of high-flying career women that only confirms male prejudices 

IT IS a well-known fact among 
aspirant top journalists that a sure way 
to open the gates to success is to write a 
book on those who have already 
succeeded. That Ginny Dougary has 
focused her book on female achievers 
must be viewed as an act of extraordi¬ 
nary' optimism. Her future career will 
be rich if the executive tarts (a phrase 
borrowed from advertising and used to 
describe the 1990s career-go-getting 
female) who grace her pages blossom 
and multiply. Tnere is little in her text, 
however, to convince you that this will 
be the case, and the epilogue, charting 
the changes that have taken place 
during the writing of the book makes, 
sobering reading. Eve Foilard s depar¬ 
ture from the Sunday Express was so 
sudden that it W2s missed alfogetber. 

To be fair, Dougaiys premise does 
not promise anything more than an 
exploration into whether or not women 
have any real influence in media and. 
if they da do they seek to make that 
impact as women. Unfortunately, for 
those looking for answers 1 am afraid 
there will be disappointment 

What you get is a series of quite 
entertaining interviews with a fairly 
random selection of women who have 
got (or are getting very close) to the top 
of broadcasting, print journalism and 
advertising and some linking thoughts 
from Dougaiy. 

So we have, for instance, the news¬ 
paper industry represented by Lynn 
Barber, the writer. Eve Pollard, the 
now former editor and Susan Douglas 
the aspirant editor. Their views, like 
those of the outer interviewees (who 
include such luminaries as Verity 
Lambert. Liz Forgan. Linda Agran and 
Janet Street-Porter from broadcasting 
and Marilyn Baxter, Jennifer Laing 
and Christine Walker from advertis- 

Mistresses of 
the media 

■ THE EXECUTIVE TART 
& OTHER MYTHS 
By Ginny Dongary 
Virago. £7.99 

ing) are interesting enough individual¬ 
ly but there are few generalisations 
worth making. Excepi. perhaps, that 
most of the women interviewed do not 
nave children and many make the 
point that this was a conscious choice. 

This theme is strongest in broadcast¬ 
ing. where the thinysomethings chew 
over the “having-it-all" cud relentlessly 
and conclude that children and a top 
job do not mix. in the words of BBC 
arama producer Philippa Giles. “1 will 
give it up to have children because, in 
the end television is ephemeral". 

The older generation take it as read: 
“having-it-alT. while not impossible, is 
lough and only works in specific 
circumstances tie. an accommodating 
partner). Not surprisingly, few remain 
with their first or even second husband 
and some have opted for no partner. 

The book divides fairly evenly be¬ 
tween those who have achieved 
because they are women and those 
who have got there “in spite of" this 
impediment, for they all agree, to a 
greater or lesser extent, that an 
impediment ft indeed is. According to 
Janet Street-Porter. “I think like a man. 

Equal exposure: Harriet Walter and 
Bill Nighy in The Men's Room 

I suppose I’m a woman — I’ve got tits, 
but l don’t believe in singling women 
out as a disabled group." 

Bur do they really have an impact on 
how women are portrayed in media? 
Doug ary points out. in her conclusion, 
the sublime irony of this question in 
the light of the brouhaha that blew up 

after her new famous Norman Lament 
interview LamonL you will recall, 
described the Prime Minister a> “weak 
and hopeless”, which prompted the 
media to describe Dougary as a 
•’flame-haired", “alluring" temptress 
with “pretty curves", and so on. 

In advertising there are a few good 
examples of female impact, such as 
Barbara Nokes's advertisement for 
Doctor Whites that featured a man in 
silky camiknickers and bra clutching 
his head with a line which read: “Have 
you ever wondered how men would 
carry on if they had periods?" 

Antonia Bird speaks for many in 
broadens -. her she points out just 
how precise aid determined you have 
to be. Take her experience making 77ie 
Men’s Room, “what we tried to do was 
never to show a bii of Harriet Walter’s 
body wilhov'i showing a bit of Bill 
Nighy’s body. So if you saw Harriers 
bottom you also saw Bill’s bottom." 

Eve Pollard suffered no such dilem¬ 
mas or. the Sunday Express reporting a 
convergence of the tastes and interests 
of men and women. "Men are trying 
much harder to understand their 
children They are even trying to 
under si a. id themselves." 

Meanwhile, it seems, women in 
media are struggling along much the 
same lines. Inis book charts that 
struggle and as such, will be immed¬ 
iately absorbing to those in the centre 
of the fray, as for others, particularly 
men. 1 fear it will merely confirm their 
prejudices. 

This is perhaps the biggest irony of 
all, for in writing what was clearly 
intended as a “ro-waman book. 
Dougary has produced, sadly, quite 
the opposite. 
Sally O'Sulli-cr. is ziiijr-in<htej of Good 
Housekeeping rcagor.’.ie. 

BUNNY PARSON 

Too clever by half 
C.AN it be that playing Hamlet 
is no longer what every come¬ 
dian aspires to? Judging by 
the example of Robert New¬ 
man. the hunky half of Wem¬ 
bley-packing duo Newman 
and Baddiel. the alternative 
role model is now Alain 
Robbe-Grillet. patron of the 
nouveau tvman. 

Newman's first novel, 
hailed with much hype, is a 
work of quixotic cleverness, 
patchily brilliant bur finally 
hampered by its self-conscious 
lack of structure. Newman’s 
occasionally poetic, often fun¬ 
ny writing is crammed with 

■ DEPENDENCE DAY 
By Robert Newman 
Centurv paperback original. 
£8.99 

streetwise allusions, brand 
names and ephemeral polit¬ 
ical cliches that will date it as 
early 1990s as surely as flared 
jeans and a purple shin signal 
the fashion of the 1970s. 

His characters inhabir a 
world of ghetto gangs and 
tacky pubs, where Swiss army 
knives can become instru¬ 
ments of murder. The best 
jokes are, predictably, the 
flights of fantasy, such as the 

De Klerk and Mandela: architects of the impossible 

■ STRANGE DAYS 
INDEED 
By Shaun Johnson 
Bantam. £5.99 

riages and trade-union rights 
for blacks. Yet his political 
dexterity, as much as Ol her 
Tam bo and Nelson Mandela's 
remarkable capacity for for¬ 
giveness, rescued South Africa 
from being the world's pariah. 

Like the best journalism, the 
book bristles with the texture, 
rumour and foe wry wit of the 
moment Once the euphoria of 
Mandela's release is past a 
grim awareness of the prob¬ 
lems ahead lakes a grip. Whai 
do the Zulu migrant workers 
say about “the new South 
Africa"? "Ayfnamasondo"—it 
has no wheels. In the grip of a 
recession that is crippling the 
townships, black humour 
abounds. Fearful for the 
future economy as they -look at 
the disastrous plight of coun¬ 
tries to the north, they joke, 
“What did the Zambians use 

before -hey had candies?'' Tne 
answer, accompanied bv bit¬ 
ter laughter, is “electricity". It 
is the kind of joke you would 
expect from whites. 

But, like even the best 
journalism, it does not quite 
make a real book. With so 
much fresh raw material, it is 
a pity Johnson did not sit 
down to write a measured 
retrospective account. The 
pace of even such good, short 
newspaper pieces wearies 
over die long course. 

The story of apartheid lacks 
the sweeping dimensions of. 
say. Vietnam Tne tragedy of 
South Africa ail atone has 
been dial it was a freak of 
nature, an aberration on the 
world map. It was not a pan of 
the Cold War. nor a pan of 
any world movement. not 
even of other African politics. 
That was why it festered away 
for so long, but also why the 
laager was always doomed. 

Polly Toynbee 

A divine comedy 
■ THE CHURCH 
HESITANT 
By Y&enda Maxfone Graham 
'Hodder & Stoughton. £9.99 

TROLLOPE would have loved 
Ysenda Maxi one Graham's 
wry, witty, whimsical and 
sometimes waspish picture of 
the modern Church of Eng¬ 
land. though he might have 
winced at the reduced circum¬ 
stances in which the C of E 
finds itself. Here are the Bible- 
ihumping charismatics, the. 
firilly-surp! iced gay clerics, the 

r.TIMHS BOOKS 

THURSDAY 
Peter Ackroyd on D.H. 
Lawrence and his wife; 

plus You Can’t Do Both 
by Kingsley Amis 

lovable liberals, the supercil¬ 
ious deans. Nearly every page 
contains a funny anecdote, but 
the tone throughout is affec¬ 
tionately probing rather than 
vindictively critical. 

Her treatment of church 
music, just one strand among 
many, is typical in its insight. 
The fight between the“happy- 
clappy" bearded ones and the 
traditional chancel choirs is 
being viciously fought, and it 
is difficult for any music- 
loving church-goer to remain 
impartial. Yet Graham does 
just that, presenting each 
side's case fairly and coming 
to the resoundingly Anglican 
conclusion that ir is nice rr. 
have a choice. 

Thar sums up her message: 
the C of E’s weakness — its 
astonishing diversity of beliefs 
and non-beliefs — is really its 
mast endearing strength. 

Richard Morrison 

developing personalities of the 
spaced-out sparrows used in 
ms hoods’ improbable drug- 
smuggling racket 

Ai its best the writing is 
crisp, economical and enter¬ 
taining, until it unexpectedly 
changes direction. J suspect 
Newman would plead his 
fractured non-narration is the 
way the young in the post¬ 
literary '.foeo age see life. He 
may even be right, but if his 
aim was »o tel) the rest of us 
about it. he unfortunately 
.misses tot mark 

Peter Millar 

A SON OF 
THE CIRCUS 
competition 

TOKEN ▼ WW 

NEW AUTHORS 
PUBLISH YOUR WORK 

ALL SUBJECTS CONSIDERED. 
Fk&h. non taka. StopafAy. 

Raftjwus Poetry. OAEmns. 

n/TKORS WORLD-WIDE INVITED 
wk 0* sc nun uNeioarr to 

MINERVA PRESS 
; op BontM m. innoH fttt so 
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PROPERTY 
XO ADVERTISE CALL: 
071 481 1986 (TRADE} 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 071 7S2 7826 071 782 7S#7 

NORTH OF THE THAMES SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

SURREY 

CHESILTOfl RD SWA A wd 
pmentad 4 bed houw 2 bathe, 
arc WC.reudy. cedar. Featuring 
30ft1 dMr rant, entrance lull ft 
27R fltfn. ideal family home or 
cncencivi nmmtlal for ifaroatoo- 
mem. FH CS19K on See 2068 

WEST PUTNEY 
SWI5 

3 bedroom Wot firing 
restored Victoron terraced 

°sEs£Sf 
071584 8494 (day) 

or0713521786 (ee/wfcnd) 

FULHAM attractive a bed omd 
nr nm boBo id- recap 
ftned k a D on eti Cuts £99.960 
Vamtora 071 736 9S2a 

ISLINGTON 

Lovely ] bed flat with senate 3 
miiis. Angel tube, acp kft. share 

rhold. tossed grad Ur. 

Private sale, no wnd> 
(PI-704 2891- 

Opcn bone 10 » 4 today, 
call (071) 730 2368 or SSI 

KENSINGTON 
Ligfcl Station* Victoria P/B 

IfiQtSk. 
Good con fa ft am. 3 dbk 
beds. Bay windows. Cknc 

Queens dob. Near tube. Gw 
c/fa. F/hdd. outgoings. 

£130,000. 
Tet 071 381 2033 

WISTMtHSTIirS Victorian 
Charm. Period nuneloei nets for 
■ale mid ispn ml tor nurdma- 

BKHGATE BORDERS 
Ip floor. 3 bedroom flat, 
kmgt lounet overitohatg 

man Mr hoed aotmu. 
Modem bathrmttmJ 

kadiec, off Pna faUng. 
10 mm from tube. 

£98,000. 
TM602 282749 

Stoke Newington 
Chinning and spacious 
Vioorian home, fully 

modernised wi«h wealth of 
original features - cornice*, 

nurtrie fireplaces, arijmed dooo 
and floorboards esc. 4 beds, 2 
reception, (fining room, fined 

kitchen, bathroom, 50ft garden. 

£135,000- Must be seen! 

Tet 071 241 2994. 

SW8FENTIMAN 
ROAD 
N'earcs cube OvaL 6 beds, 2 
icccptions, 1 rilchm. dining 
room, tath. shower ream, 
central back peni, off 
street pking. 

£185,000 for quick sale 
Tel Mr Bhalla 071 638 
3811 

DE BEAUVOIR N1 
FHondy community, dose 

Coy. Spacious Victorian 
torrefy hsa 4 beret, bam. real* 

rsoip + root Tarr. Study, 
tmja tuUdner. uiwr nn. 

consrev. 50 « SJaring walled 
gdn, oft street panting 

F/HE2154W0 
Td 071 2487996 w/and 

ft Eros 

CHISWICK 
3 bedroom period boose, 
large family kiteben/diner 
overlooking small garden, 

GCH. end of lenace. 
convenient stoops, tube. 

Unrestricted parting. 
FHLD. f 17JMM0. 

081994 0977. 

MAIDA VALE 
Spacious Gfhld Edwardian 
mans. Sal, good dec. aider, 
2/3 beds. 1/2 itceps. lge 
kii/brcak, 2 baths.GCH, 
exceflenl conma gdns, 
res.porter. Close Tube, 

shops, recreation ground. 
£197,300. 

Tel; 071 2893808. 

GREENWICH & 
BLACKHEATH 

ortgtnai taturaa, nr. BR (16 
mm CttarUKPO- Excrflanl dec 
orattw enter. No drain. Long 
lame. £7&00a 081 306 0620. 

UNIQUE DUPLEX 

DOCKLANDS 
RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

BRIGHT SPACIOUS 
STUDIO FLAT 
Bdsize Park 

3 mins mbe/U W End. 
Private car partini secure pp 

Ideal pied a 
terre 

SXSfMk 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

SEl Three ugoMng 4 bed 
itiefl town housM (£1,250 
sq ft each). Raquka Whig 
ButaWyrN—iWh 
portion. 2149k naeh or 

2420k ms tot 

0860312 314. 

CITY & WEST 

NUNHEAD 
SE15 

IS mins City. Vioorian home 

REPOSSESSIONS 

Find thaonm in your 

T5':081 203 0200 
REPOSSESSIONS 

CHARMING 
Georgian Semi 

Grade II Bstad, stucco fronted. 
Quiet bade water, yet 2 mins 
bom Camden Town shops, 
transport canal. 3 storay. 

period feauvs. 2 beds, igo 
through sit rm. working mwtfe 
nreptaoe, hand bum ft tot AGA. 

GCH. Sedudad 40H gdn. 
2185 000. 

Tel: 071 4821157. 

ESHER 
darning conmiy home. open 

Bre* and central honing 3 
reeep, Sf-2 beds, 3 tafia. 1 
SCre, amoamed iwimmioft 

pool mnA ffinw HcathrOW B&d 
Gatwirt 30 minds. 

£495,000 
Tet 0956 363699 

CRESCENT 
GROVE 

flapbam Common 
Spectacular Regency tome, 
owatadanggdns. 4iS bed. 3 

rm. study, attractive pltL 
Freehold £570,000 

Td 071 622 3926. 

TTfA HARRINGTON 
TA!L LOWNDES, 

liii 

BARNS - 
MORTLAKE 

Purpose, butt Edwaidhai 
garden Bat. 2 bod. ige H/b rm 
good conation through out 
Front S bat* wd presented 
private gd. 5 mins BR B4yr 

10880. 

Quick sale 

HALIFAX PROPERTY SERVICES 

Stuated In South Eaton Placa b 
this OtraaAwr bedroom comer 
how. Hie accommodation la 
arranged on Bat lower (pound, 
retied puuidL Bra> and second 

Boom end ooraprtiae; a tirge 
master bedroom irth onwdta 
drastatg room/bathroom, two 

farther bedrooms, m office/ 4Bi 
beriuom,thrautfi wiptart 
room, dntag mom, Mklwv 
utfity ream and baDroan. 

There Is atio a writ maHnined 
anracdw garden at the ttm 

with aide access. 

The property tains part d tha 
Grosvanor Estate and Is eoto 

wtti a 75 year tears. 

EAST SHEEN 
SW14 

dose to tUdunond Part. 
1930k Dettdwd 4 bedraom 
house. 2 bathroom. stung 

room, during non, kitchen/ 
breakfast mom, cloakroom, 
doable tfwwi Liiviwiinl 

gardens. 0292108 

Td: 081 876 2504. 

KINGSTON HILL 
Unique detached octagonal 
borne is erdurivc. gated 

prime estme tedring onm 
■irinMMi put 2rccejs, 3 
beds, 3 baths. Use of baooor 
pool, sauna, mbnnm, gym. 9 

acres of grounds provide idyflk 

081 5470452 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

071-736 7272 

ST JOHN'S SE13 
Spoerim 3 dUe bed*. 2 km* 
reception ran. In ft tad floor 

renijwnnltr. roof garden ft Sola 
DM of SWfocing garden. AHmctac 
qpea fires.Good deunalire order. 
GCH. Nr BK (15 ■» Cboring JQ. 

No data FHLD. 

£78/)OOOm. 

0812448817 

CAMPDEN STREET 
W8. 

4/5 bedraomed bomc_ 
requinne weak with patio 
garden. F/H. £450,000. 

TEL 071-792 1881 

OtEAT LBVORD, 
MILTON KETNES 

Spoc mod dat home, qaiet 
posMoa d0M coontry porklaad 
ft rifloga, sad mature 1/4 ocre 
gdn. 4 betb (1 ans ft dream 
nnl loo kit. 4 raeaps. suit 
hamsTwe wkg. DU gga. Oeie 

88 and Ml. No duda. 
£137^00 

Tafc0906 674734 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

LONDON PROPERTY 

TYLDEN-LOFTS & Co 
SLXHANE COURT EAST SW3 
1 bd. Veil, rcc, bth, 40 yr* £120,000 

MATHESON RD W14 
lbd, ree, blh, GDN 117yi» £89,950 

KENWAY VILLAGE SWS 
Selection 2/3 bd bouses jC235,000-^305^000. 

Also studios from £35.000 
Alt peine sold with I Lv 

071-373 0 373 

CHELSEA SW3 
Attractive period bouse. 4 

bedrooms, double rap. during 
rant bathroom, stamrer room, 

kiUtarrattsL doakroom. 
W/beag sonny garden. 

Freehold £520,000 

Tet 071 351 1229 

DELIGHTFUL 17th 

C PROPERTY 

With Bskhiu cmxacfoflicc- 03 
vdrp pm * aides south of 

CaahnJa&i 4 beds, 2 baths. AGA 
Pretty cajfcd ptn. 1m Ml I, Im ttt 
130 nuns L Streetl Pn«*e sale 1st 

ad, oOnn £300.000. 

Tek0223 837386 930am- 
9.00pm or 0223 64422 
(refGGM) before 6pm. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

We will build you a Superb kitchen at a FRACTION OF THE 
NORMAL COST-ifyou let as show it to 6 prospective customers 

This is a genutno offer to oaable us to quickly establish a network oF 
LUXURY SHOW KITCHENS across tho country to support our national 
advertising campaign. Over 15 eyecatching ranges with many combination 
options in a multitude of finishes Tor you to choose from, 

Phone Now 0582 29404 g||| 
Ask for Ext 4148 CHRIS PLUMMER 

SRTHUR RATRB0NE KITCHENS 
Luton, Bristol and Wakefield 

COTSWOLDS 
Wefi appointed I bedroom Bat 
for SW m beanhfiil Cotawrid 

Town centre, in in ntytic 
emnuryule. ideal wetted 

ratidenct. awry fiorn the City. 
£33,000 ono. 

Tet 081 7802222 (W) 

081 8784804(H). 

HUKBT, Naar neadtap. A 8 
budreofned cmmtry home in 
mm a acres ot formal OUT¬ 

FACING RIVER 
AVON. 

Uoiqae&eeboU characu 
propertyjdjwreng I9C create. 

near Bouraetnouni ana 
RlngwootL 

4 beds 3 bahs. nrinjmb 
gaflay, Bcnty rtooonted. 

£1694*56. 
Tet 0202 751622 «r. 

0202738 m 

HARPENDEN 
Bwwhuii^ ennreeaBa iff a 
Victorian BrmbaIMiB|irenti 
reluttalfilJvfiMndtagny 

dueBloil uM 5 baft. 3 badn. 
>pnlisWlsr30ft Vedftrtatried 
dianag non, video easy, pIota 
townuni pwpra. pdvmrptat 

cto Ctaadiy views yrt DriBsnt 
i.iniuuii.tPriM&Mn»llllll 

Sheu EbreeOpre M*/3Sh SreL 
Ashtons 

RURAL N HERTS 

'tii 

kentallen, 
ARGYU- 

■ SctindedtHttohoomed. 

SSSggg*'. 

MtStVERN. OiB iigtOeBOO 

TdtraS?70®l . 

Line L 
HANTS- 

UPPER WIELD 
Ahesfani 5 aBas, 

Winchester 14 ndtoa. 

i m >:■ 

nr. CANTERBURY 
Spurious careAr how rath 

gjaassg& 
paradoa far taga «tenriraftC2 

£290,000for qraeftorfa. 

WORCS. & SHROP 

EAST ANGLIA 

KIJCOMQUHAR 

:iar lt;ci:n: 

impatt 
todsufbr 

Chammc period hohkrec 
in ft acre warm garden. 6 
bedrms, 2 reccinioiL Fatal 
ktadn. Vlclonaa bHhmi. 

-Abo I bednn.deLbangdoir 
£185^00 for qteck Hie. 

0227830267 

NORTHWEST 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

Large cmmtry 
property 

17 C QnaJi*rMmi*g 
Home 

Pond, ordund tel in -IS 
rambling acres 

cmjooo 
Td 0850 013718 

SWAFFHAM 
BULBECK 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

_ (Cambridge 10 miles) 

Important Grade I IStk Century. 
House with Medieval Undercrofi 
Hall.CIks3-Recqptiai«^^ 

4 BcdroormBaxrooni.^jprox 6.78 Acres. 

OFFERS AROUND £350,000 - 

0223-323130 

ADJACENTROYAL 

4btds,2Mafl oaf. 

PEAK DISTRICT . 
DERBYSHIRE 

'A beasdi&d-detached country.. 
boa*; wirfi 3Karp.6beds.* 
bstta hrae garden -1- paddort 

; .■ ftlriure views aeross 
reaenroir. 

£375,000 
Teh Rowcfiffea - 

0298 813577 

OLD FORGE 
EH Den. ChnheBw 6 reh, Lareta 

037 

iliaiuinm 

posararion-Td; OW3 

«: 

FULL VALUE -100% 
HOME EXCHANGE 

" BARRArr 

GUNS 
TO LET 

W/955£ASOiV 
NEAR COLCHESTER 

250 Nrd days 
4ai|r aaifatui phaat 

Td: 
0206 330790 

NOUNSLEY 
Rnovued detached 
cottage. 8 miks NE 

Oteimsford. J beds. 3 
receps. Many original 

fcmires. Village tocanon. 
Mainfiae Station. 1.5 
mites (5 miss drive) 

£199,950. 
Teh 0245 381273 

ms. n-cm 

M m 

c-s. 

Wt- 

,;L 
M 

-J_)> 

s{j 1 

 J !» 
—1 

52 
3 -7 _ 

hK\ 

US! 

NO DEPOSIT: EXPENSES PAID 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

choice, more features and 
more value for money. 
In feet game properties 
even come complete with 
many of the extras listed 
bdbw at no extra cost 
Why not virit a Banatt 
development this weekend? 

homedBoagfioorhiDOos . . porchise^osts np'to £500. 

3S9SS Wsiuf* 
^ you lUU. MARKET \«LUE- 
nr your aid haute -• . ., 
Here’s some really gteatmews for - • 
fim-dme buyad No* you could . 
move in after paying a £250 fj A ex 
resavamn fee andUve rent and iAdhJUkJByppkr.Xmrpi 

#■' - t 

^ IsIT Ui. R n.V ,sHIR 
Mk)\\,i 

»ch vranoRjuvRSMacd 
SHOWKXWS^ ■■■■■ 

WSNGSRSCET^ 0256810426 

7a. 091CW7B® 

THi 06t64i02ji 

SnHJNCm?0786"tt6CS; 

nt this weekend? resavamn fee and the rent and iAntuitb fframkr sfimro Ut^idar- 

Otirh Mtosan sUlmria reared is rebpotta i 

EXTRAS f& NO EXTRA COST 
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PROPERTY 19 
Property prices in Provence are going up again but bargains can still be found, especially to the north of the region 

A dearer year in Provence Peter Mayle has a lot to 
answer for. Ai this 
time of year when 
people return from 

holidays on the other side of 
the OTannei their dream is no 
longer merely to return next 
year but to own a home in the 
South of France. 

Property in much of the 
warm, fashionable south is 
expensive. It is sought after by 
homebuyers of various nation¬ 
alities, including the.French, 
and affordable homes are be¬ 
coming harder to find. A re¬ 
stored Provencal mas, a long, 
low farmhouse, built around-a 
courtyard, -with about half an 
acre, costs a1 least £300.000 in 
same parts of Provence. 

Overall, property prices in 
Provence are beginning to 

▲i move again after Ming bade 
“since the late 1980$, but there 

are still bargains to be found 
in the north of the area. 

According to Alistair Wil- 
liamsoaa property consultant 
specialising in the area, in 
Provence, there has been a 
marked increase in buyers 
looking to relocate there. 
“Many are self-employed 
people looking for a property 
in which to set up home and 
office. Provence is ideal, with 
good communications and 
beautiful surroundings.” 

The area west, of Avigntm, 
around the old Raman aty of 
Nlroes. now the principal city 
of the Gard, is the poor man's 
Provence, where you can still 
find an old village house to 
restore for under£30,000.. 

The department of the 
Gard is characterised by its 
terraced hills, vineyards, or¬ 
chards. lavender and sunflow¬ 
er fields and by its small 
tranquil villages. 

Wild boar shooting and truf¬ 
fle hunting are popular in the 
countryside, while in the sleepy 
hfihop villages, old mm spend 
most of their time drinking 
wine and playing boules. 

For those who. want more 
lively evening activities, Avi¬ 
gnon and Nhnes are nearby 

jhWJth their theatres, opera 
^houses and smart restaurants. 

The Mediterranean coast and 
. Marseille are. about.ah hour . 
and a half* drive avpy; or . 
there is freshwater, swramring • 
and-caBoerngintiteriverGam.-' 

CHPlSTINE HAftSCOMB 

‘ fr‘ * 

h tj ijjtz 

f.N 
r I'liSM' 

,W 

A village house 23 miles from Avignon, about £150,000 

Ikr 

tr-.- iri 

i ** F*i 
^ - • ■ ■ ■ “ 

;y<*, 
■ v-iv;' 

Partly restored mas in a village near Uzes, about £181,000 

'll. .3*. 
Keith Floyd (far left) enjoying a browse on market day at a typical village in Provence. The area's beauty makes it popular with foreign property buyers 

The Gard is voy acces¬ 
sible — Avignon is 
only three and a half 
hours horn Paris on 

the new TGV tridn line; there 
is also an overnight train from 
London. Alternatively you can 
fly from Marseille or Montpe¬ 
lier. Old properties in the 
Gard represent some of the 
best value in the south. 

In the villages around the 
town of Uzes* there are houses 
to convert for about£25,000. A 
renovated house, with two or 
three bedrooms would cost 
£70,000. 

Prices are higher in the 
countryside, where properties 
are larger, often with a good 
chunk of land. An unconvert¬ 
ed Provencal mas . starts at 
about £100,000 but expect to. 
spend at least another £50,000 
to £100,000 on renovations. 

A habitable farmhouse with 
three or four bedrooms and 
outbuildings would cost about 
£180,000, naif an hour's drive 
northwest of Avignon, while 
the faHy renovated version 
with a swimming pool in the 
courtyard, is likely to set you 
bade about £240.000. 

:7 A restored mas in the epun- 
.tryskknear Uzes with exposed 
stone walls, ’beautiful* views" 

■ and outbuildings to convert, is 
currently on oner at around 
£210,000 through agents Bar¬ 
bers. It has three bedrooms, a 
“salon" with fireplace, bath¬ 
room, drawer room, vaulted 
kitchen, sun terraces and gar¬ 
dens, ft was on the market last 
year at £275£00. 

- Alternatively you can buy a 
party, restored mas set in a 
courtyard with enclosed gar- ■ 
dens cm die edge of a pretty 
village near Uzes. li has three 
bedrooms, bathroom, recep¬ 
tion room, kitchen and eight 
further rooms to restore. The 
price is about around £181,000. 

The lavender-covered d&- 
partement of the Drome, on 
the north-eastern edge of Pn> 
vence, is worth considering for 
those in search of a home in 
quiet and beautiful surround¬ 
ings. It has a dry Mediterra¬ 
nean climate and is easily 
reached by the A7 motorway to 

A Paul Hogarth Illustration 
from A Year in Provence 

Moritdintar. or by plane ro 
Marseille or Lyon. The DrOme 
remains largely undiscovered 
by househunters who drive 
past it cm their way to the 
Mediterranean, and prices are 
relatively low. 
- Old stone houses in the 
hilltop towns south of Nyons. 
the ofive ofl capital of FYance, 
can be found in a habitable 
state for as little as £25,000, 
while a fully restored farm¬ 
house costs about £133,000. 

Prices rise further south in 
the Luberon (Peter Mayle 
country) between Aix-en-Pro¬ 
vence and Avignon. A small 

modern v31a in traditional 
Provencal style with exposed 
beams and an open fireplace, 
or an old village house with a 
courtyard or rooftop terrace 
costs ai least £90,000 here. 

A new ISrhole champion¬ 
ship golf course, designed by 
Severiano Ballesteros has 
been built in the area on 450 
aaes oi farmer vineyards with 
views of the Luberon moun¬ 
tains. London and Metropoli¬ 
tan is financing the EI2Q 
million Pont Royal develop' 
meat (pictured, bottom right) 
— an ambitious scheme to 
create three hilltop villages 
with 1.000 homes overlooking 
two golf courses. The first 
village, Le Village de I’Eglise. 
is nearing completion. Tradi¬ 
tional materials have been 
used throughout including 
local honey-coloured stone, 
bleached wood, shutters and 
old terracotta roof tiles. 

Apartments start at £72,000 
for one bedroom: two bed¬ 
room townhouses with views 
of lake and golf course cost 
from £157,000. A detached 
villa with up to four bedrooms, 
private swimming pool and 
terrace, bordering the golf 
course will set you back 
£280.000 to £500,000. 

Cheryl Taylor 

How to buy in Provence 

□ UK agents with associates in Provence include GAK 
Williamson (0962 734999* Barbers (071-221 0555); Authentic 
France [0258 821372). Further details about Pom Royal can 
be obtained from the developers’?; London office (071-702 0033). 

Pont Royal, a golf and residential resort in Provence 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

WHICH IS THE 
SMARTER MOVE? 

about 
£65,000 

■ •y'r#' 

. r. tlj ’.'vjgA, 

:V HEREFORDSHIRE 
.; 65 Etnam Street ‘ ^ 
k Leominster 

E6Z.S50 i fef 

'■V--■ £83,000 H 
Somerset thmmimmm* 

a w mm* 1 f] £SO,950 

A Typical Second Home the Algarve. 

Price £175,000. 

I 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 

I 7 hours from London. 

I High travel costs. 

I Infrequent use, difficult resale. 

Somerset the Lodge. Pondsmead Estate, Oakhfli. Grade II listed Victorian 
former lodge, with Gothic doors, flagstone floors and beamed ceilings, 

in a pretty garden on the outskirts of a village. Bedroom, bathroom, 
lounse/dimng room and modernised kitchen. Gas central heating. 

About £59,950 (Blade Horse Agencies. 0749 342351). 

* sin mill i i<>»5 mm- 
Jlin;!?'ifiTilI!•«••J1'* 

A Typical Watermark Second Home at Overstonl Park. 

From £89*000. 

■ 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 

■ IVj hours from London. 

■ Low rravel costs. 

■ Frequent use, easy resale. 

■ Fly fishing. 

■ Private golf course. 

■ Indoor swimming pool. 

■ All-weather tennis courts. 

■ Health Club. 

■ Landscaped country park. 

■ Private bar and brasserie. 

■ Horse riding. 

■ Round-the-clock security. 

■ Year-round maintenance. 

■I Full-time gardener. 

WATERMARK 

Herefordshire; Atti Com, 65 Etnam Street, 
Leominster. Timbered terraced house with garden, 

in a market town. Three bedrooms. -rh enssasar 
Suffolk; Holly Cottage, Dalham. Thatched cottage 

with a walled garden in a conservation village, close 
to Newmarket One bedroom, bathroom, 

living room with inglenook fireplace and kitchen. 
About £63,000 (Bedfords. 0284 769999). 

w. I . 

THONf UUK SHOW LODGT FOR MORE INFORMATION 

OR TO ARRANGE AN APPOINTMENT. 0604 67 14 71 
OVhRSTONE FARR 

SFCON'DHLWS OPEN 9.00AM- 5 00PM SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. A1AU.ABLL !».• ..TaT'J 
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PROPERTY 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

071 481 1986 (TRADE) 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE# 

FAX: 071 782 7826 071 782 7827 

VICTORIA PARK 
BOW 

;k£S,.-*r 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

Home mtii a bam 
family house, coamwent aty (4m}/ countryside. 4 
bedroom(one ornate}. dn^ 
mam. during roan, htaen/txaspat, study, 
cloakroom. GFCH. Mature gate penthouse, 
outbuildings. D/Garage in M acre. £197300. 

0602 619147. 

Georrfan M DMcM house atoafcd Ctoee 14 
mlnOPngaCKw. 3 maps. UsimnfixmUnst roan, 
u«y room, doakroom. master bedroom w*h dressing 
wore tab amOm bathroom 4 ftrtar bedpans. ttmtj 
betmesn, dtte wfcfi] gga. 80(1 ganton. E2SM0Q. 

Tctfa 081 993 2576. 

TOBAGO 
Bohimwo Crnaoe’g Me 

RENTALS CHANNEL ISLES 

YORKSHIRE 

CONSIDERED A 
GUERNSEY GUEST 

HOUSE? 
A Vtanrian town home which 
often ■ ipzdaut banc tad n 

Ody mn h^hl^ itBa—fal 
bed ud farcakfnt famnev with 

9 mbunriJ yi*"-i sad 
pgqairi far fartba exfmntkm. 
£385.000 For the fall fx» 

, Reply to Bex 0663 

cmr use i mm r/m ■* 

PROPERTY 
WANTED 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

HANTS - Hartley wintnay. Lane 

4 bathg etc.. To let on lMnhoM . -. _  ___ 
mm 1 yrOQS37213B3t nNSNOTOH we Etogam ton 

nano MtiU mod Ml mige 

FRANCE 

BARGIN 
A restored country 

house, dose io Male. 2 
bedrooms, touigs, 

kitchen, bathroom, pod. 
garden & out home. 

Indudes tmmac. Sports 
car & rental Incomes.. 

E17S50 
TaJ 010 3348635368 

RELOCATION 

RCLOCATW67 W« r 

RENTALS 

HWB Short to* Oer - Xn» SmaO 
period Mf. qutrt ywt nr tutor TOlt 
OOUPte C22Ww 071 267 7176 

SOUTH KsmtnoMO. 2 MM 2 btt 
luxury apartment. Loao/Wiort 

WSi 

m 

WAND COMM 
(WEST) 

4 bed. 2 btilt, dble rcccp. lame 
fcU/di&p gdo, vdl bnubra 

£350pw Available Isr October 

SWI0 . 
Spunossod qmei k bed 1 
icctjxkw iiohm Boor Du, 

Tet 081 ST! 1119 

ITALY 

LUXEMBURG VILLA 
Fond tocatia in select MO 
5 bedroom (eat bage, 

daaeg im. FfF kitdtea. 
indoor wrimndog pool, man, 
dttiog no. bar, sat TV, gem 
no. 4 car qonn sorUop, 

AUTUMN BARGAIN 

bodnxnxd ToonanR 
wall beamed Bring room. 

eoasuy SUiUmju wits views 
acnm vaBey. bnbnioiB and 

terrace. 
Reduced Tor quick 

completion. 
EaeeBent lettmo icconL Sea 20 

mm, ft Pita 1 hr. OZOOO. 

Td 0483 283699. 

©978 781842- 

£32j000 Wcriin*. 

Tet 010 34 5878 0915 
Fax: 780944 

32 motion pesetas. 
04497406Z7 

3 

ORLANDO DlSNEYFoor 
(or not) times avafl in 
freehold Exec borne wnh 

m^s on Ua 5 beds 5 laths 
Md pod «a teams at Seeme 
gned entry. 1S ina Dancy. 2S 

mint BspaREc 4 penes 
qnb l Seta. Seasonal 

rtiikima. mto-taoWe return 
IM 

TEL 0243 573663 

An exceptional 17th Century Grade 8 Manor 
Howe in a Parkland Setting. Three lecmtion 
rooms, six bedrooms, Owes bathrooms, on CH. 
Landscaped gardens. Amend Water 1 mile 
Petsborough Station 23 tides (London Kings 
Cross 45 minutes} Rem El ,500 pan. 

Tab 8572 737786 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY TO LET 

W CORNWALL 

QUANTOCK HILLS 

PILHAM, 
NR. LINCOLN 

hamlet 2 hourtto KjsgtCrao, large kitchen, 27 foot 
drawing room dining «,( ^nmg tooau, Bang and 
Otn&en link, donbk page, office over, 1 acre 

Orastandbie 8 badoom, 4 reospuoo. 3 bathroom henna. 
Nna kxaa boxaa. Bam. Paddocks and Woodhnd. 

FidMB on HrerWhitaaddar. Shooting and Dock Fluting 
Pond. 98 main dL 

Tat 0361 883024 

COTE D’AZUR 

Vast rambling 200 yr old riverside nan ovedookmg 
waterfall. DJL Lawrence sad Feser Mayie both imped 
here: Divided into 3 Inge apartments with beam and 
open fireplaces. A home pha moome in Provence. 
Near Venoe. Magical rectnrinri spot yet only 23 
ihinuto from Nioc airport. 
FF2S Diffioa Td/l*x 071-352 5591 

FARMHOUSE WITH ADJ BARN, 
and DAIRY - EDGE OF NEW 

FOREST 

Resrored and symptnhwcalyinodwniMd to provide 3/4 
bed home wMhpofreM far redrepren—flaxoary 

burinass. Convartad dairy buMng. Origin** OttM/cofOn 
sheds. OutfauMngs. 048 acres. £230flXL 

Tefc0425 £72963 

COGGESHALL, ESSEX 

Grade II part 17ib ccntwy bswlbreae in UlULUlC skbH 
mn 3 weep, 4 bed, 3 bath. Gauge, jatden, eettsr, sheds. 
Coamaany bn, serves Kjdvedaa swam. Liwapod Street 

50 aana. £180.000. 

Tefc 0376 562 409 

A SMALL COUNTRY ESTATE 
IN ROXBURGHSHIRE. 

29S5 

A Beandfid Vktodan Horme wfah3 jLxcption, 
Couamtoty. 4 Bedrooms, 3 Hnluumm, r,tiMui, Gdooivc 
Atbc Rooms Stabka, DedUeGaraod Love^> Stable Flat, 
Ddtgbt&i mdess. 3 Paddocks extends* *o 12 acre, in aB. 

Tet0835 863445 / 863636 

ESTEPONA, 

-M: 

Dett M v3b omtato* Mudbamnaa Sea. 

fadStoTV. 2mxi 
bathrooms, ahum, pmatetmmudng pool 025.000. 

Phone 010 34 52 800468 between 9-H am 

National Prek. Grade I feted Georgian homa 
in chroming vlage. 4 large bearoomt, 4 
reception, many original features. DeAghtful 
waded garden. 5 mfies Buxton, 9 mfies 
BakeweK. £205,000. 

0298 83323. 

YORKSHIRE DALES 
NATIONAL PARK. 

SALCOMBE. Stgieib south 
facing modem residence spectaadar see views. 
Desirable position dose town and beach. 

reception room. Dining room. 
room. 3 double bedrooms. 

Integral flat. Wine cefiar. 
L^Oacre garden. £310,000. 

HOUSE WITH A VIEW 

NcxEne aa the wk of a beaodfid Gonaald valley mefl 
appraiard 4/5 bednxanedipgt level howe, ecaKalp 

Doable gene jepetase wtatabup x cfice. London 1 hr 
4inn»BJt.M512 mflet M4 20 mOea. 

Ofiearepcm of £3*^OOOL 
TAwaivwPi* i 

•KWnttMpBirwlHii . 

Fabtfioue peaceful localjbn in. prne wlnnkig 
development amongst pine tress rot gotf come. 
Luxury house in ewnfinnt condkiun. 3/4 beds. 3 
faegn receptions, beeutiM garden. Prafessionai 
interior decorations. 10 nm M3/IM. E170JXX). 

Tel; 0344 762685. 

CqwVinrHine Gohota sitnsteii owAwLing 
the ocean sod fiwtnet toA'UAom Thte 
Gecniam aooth &riox house an <*■"*» acres was- 
beat in tha lSOOSma miovatad ovg tbs yean by 
itk owners. Rice KZSftQQOl For particciaia contact 
Vincent Conghbm. BaBydehob, Co. Cork, Ireland. 

Teb 353 28 37230, Fax 368 28 37343. 

DURHAM - CASTLE 

onot wnoow, targe 
garage, 3 receptions. 3 beds, ornamental 
gardens, Incfexfing pond, rentroed in ntfooel 
calenders. Near A1S. £150,000. 

SUPERB S0UTH-FACIII6 
mm atm, 

’ - ; l v‘ V 

MOtmoMBTraMBE, uequatmreMi printe. 
slab d a|d^ S6oig.fioireai»a imtKjy iwmipwii im, 

AccomBPdBUowgbw^'granny cgfiagaTfireq. 3 racs, 
4 beds, 3 bafin,UchM^ge, uKy, peddodo, fiaMtg. 

Mott rabctfA hence rofce-CZTS^MMk. 
For coburbrcdure lab OGBB 413334k- 

WILTSHIRE CANAISDE 

Bcsutifid Geoigiiu 4 hwrfinmn hpiffL SaalHiniw 

wady and bathroom, mtsnhed hmfi nr pry 
with planning pemusnoo far 6vjjjg jpsce above, 
* acre with eppmx 150 yards ««i iin*n|i 
OIRO £325,000. " ■ 
Tet 0380 720850 days (Mkbad Jotern). 

ST KATHARINES 
DOCK 

m ' m i m*i 

' Tam Bona. Private Safe & ^-^*7 

2 Study/ g^-F£’ Kachea/ 
Garage/ Gas GH. 

Long Lease - W* £750,000- 

Tab (dot) 871383 4795/ (am) 811 SIS 6868. 

Gride. E110/XXX 

Tet (M34| 321221* 

b anfan in Wan hasdweped garden 
AOodie views 30 rnhstOm tsarth Piiza. 
y wnatm mdtm 3 farfter bed 2ta* taB 
gnfaw drawing hnkfat and dBy rooms, 
gs fabakras pooL SOSEfiOO. 

Td: 010 351 88 9X333. 

HUNTLY, 
ABERDEENSHIRE 

Quiet Somerset VUlago Origiijal exposed henna. 
Largfr rooms, 3 receprion, 3 bed esc L157JXJ0. 
Adjscern National Trust Burlington Com. Option 
id puttet dmebed. stone bam with 
prmiiaann. £50,000. 

. : r . . Till 0400 52438 

LARGE.FAMILY HOUSE IN 
attractive north 

BUCKS VILLAGE 

£265^0° 
. .BVWOHW/wrifcanda.;-:- 

miHlIFiLmuei SETTBB, 
NORTMMPTOISHIBE 
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0714814000 (PRIVATE) 
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PROPERTY FOR SALE 21 
CHARMING SEASIDE COTTAGE 

IN BROADSTAtRS, KENT 

Threa bedrooms. In private mad tearing m quiet 
sandy hays, gaff course and cBftop wefts. Ideal 
hoiday hcvm/sumnwr let -prowfe* £3,000ncrane 
non 15 weeks with minimum effort. £80,000. 

DetaUi 0404 87458a. • 

SECLUDED 

I 
ferogofew. lovely position, 1+ ocro*. quiet harder, 
3 reception, 4 bakooms. 2 bathrooms, large fitted 

kitchen, double glazing. OFCH, conservatory, 
double garage, security system, easy access 

A4O/M50, 3 mA-a. Gkeicester U 
mdes, Monmouth tOmfe*. Price C 189,000. 

Telephone (0989)544227 

75Hk?cT?T7T 
I8TH CENTURY DETACHED COTTAGE 

V3Uee lecnaoty aor -PiiMtaiia, emridoafa 
character, lounge, readme, 3/4oednara, 2 betbrocc 
darkroom, trachea, dmtag roam, randy, OXLH, Putin 
3 an mature Grant aafiear prdenLooae M4 QIZ}> 1 
aba mein line ana. Ma Grade £188,000. 

Tel: 0734 842594 or 0834 342383 

SbcdtoomcddaaehwfrcjBdcaceoaCJ acacowrieakiag 
Kinale Harbour, Cork. Ctefritu hy ‘ (~filiniiq 
tram, TV room, 3 bathrooms, oSizy, fateben/betekfee 
loom wah cmuuneny. Property nearing eomptenao 

«ney be fiaalied » CMtaaatrt tpedat requimacas.’Price 
£195jD0Q. 

Farther details 010 353 21 772537. 

TOBAGO 

MOUNT IBVXNE BAY 
IfaimoaninC Cotonal end modem rids 2 bedroom. 2 

bedroom home as half aa acre cf hod oweriookmg golf 
coasc aadaaa. Price: £156jOQQ 

Neefce Seal EstaSe* 
Tei 0161899 625 4594/4612 (Skrw behind l») 

SCARBOROUGH 

Architect designed detached chalet-bungalow; 
lounge, dining, kitcfcen/braeldaet. cloaks, tnffty. 
integral coneentory. 3 doable art-suits 
bedrooms, study/bedroom 4. detached dotiile 
garage. Panoramc iarns over tea end town. 
About 1/3 aero ptoc in cid-de-sac. £179.995. 

0723 377163. . 

FORMER RAILWAY 
STATION - MORAY COAST 

CORNWALL 

Set in one aoe, idyffk detached thatched ratafee, 
surrounded by water in peacefal coomry vaBey.10 
mins from Hayk Beach. Many expensive feature*. 3 

beds, 2 lounges, mag*Boa> bathroom, new rooC treble 
garage, 48T workshop £139,950. 

TeL- 0209 715990. 

PANORAMIC VIEWS OVER THE 

SHERRY HOUSE. ANNALJONG, COUKTY DOWN. 
5 bedroom*. 3 aoos, Ghm Shutbbety and mountain 

stream TWo garages, boathouse. Golf come 
nearby, freehold. Brochure. 

Contact mM (mat motw Off** oeav eufcooo 

SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 

Deeirabto spfft level apartment with 
outstanding innovative deejyt fonturea 

ags^aarfegB^ 
carpets and ftimlehlngB. Price ,495.000 
Property UK or Europe conertered In 
exchange with cewh adjustment. 

Phone 0633 872406 (Daytime). 

and much more, eel In 4X acres in Pew soy Vale, 
tvsh tfvee beckocxmd dweOnfi (2 en-surtej. Baud 

Mnery buratew ■ reqdred. Plica grade over 
£180,000 Freehold. 

0672 63418 

CHELSEA SW3 
Purpose built 6F flat 

One frinuto wafc mer/Kings Rood, newly 
refurbished, 1 bed, lounge, bathroom, lux 

tor/cSner, ftd appSartces fitted cpts, g/chtg. lease 
92 yean. Cl22.950 - private sale. 

0753 363213. 

♦ Double Bedroom*. Betlaurau. 2 Shower Boora, 3 
Spaooua ffccepacn Rooms, Lome Hte. Near 

KtehwVBraafctest Beora. a Garagus, Secluded Garckwa 
Wafting Oartance BR Station loncton 2S mnutea) Bee 

Shops, Schools. 
Freehold. Ofiars in mean £266,000. 

081 763 0144 

Modem town house. 5 bode. 2 baths, in secure 
private estate with own tennis court and gardens. 

Garage pis secure parting, easy access Ciir. 
Western! end Heathrow. On the Thames, next to 

Kaw Green and GaRtens. Offers on £350.000. 

Phone 081 940 6775 or 
081 9481167. 

WEST DORSET 
SUPERB GEORGIAN FAMILY HOUSE 

LUXURIOUS PENTHOUSE 
PUERTO POLLENSA, MALLORCA 

Gate to sea mr Dh ITor HoteL Second Boor, 4 
bcdnxma, 3 iMHifawm, pnf 160m* plot 80m3 
terraces. IfOnF private roof gardes with barbecue. 

nvnmftw| gadcoM. £300,000. ' 

Enquiries (0493) 54314. 

PEAK NATIONAL PARK 

SLperb feted 17th C former coaching Inn with tires 
bedroom conags, sat in beoutihd oouiyard and 

extensive period wAbuUngt Seven cor garaging, 
huge business potential Chatxworth, Hodden tow 

iftles. £350,000. 

0629650531. 

SUFFOLK, 
NEAR IPSWICH 

IdyUfc mall earn*, modemued oldish house enih four 
bed, two bath, 33 acres, lake barn, boru bases, garages, 
mtdukaud wailed gardens, uwiafewr. gretabastss and 
lams, etc, etc. C425JNQ. 

Pham on or afur Soft 12. (0394) 382107. 

TUDOR COTTAGE OVERLOOKING 
ESTUARY ON MERSEA ISLAND, 

. NEAR COLCHESTER. 

mm 

3 bedrooms, 1 ensuRs sitting room, dining 
room, kitchen, bathroom, double garage, 
metura cottage gardens. Requires some 

renovation El55,000. 

For Infonnetioo contact 0206 384810 

PETERBOROUGH 

Ttaun A. I. and cdy. backing amo Nene Camay 
Park. Large 1920‘t detached, fitx double 
bedruom^, master eanriu. family bathroom, four 
receptions kitehm, utiEiy, natroamfoffice, 
cloakrooms, double glazed, doubtegerage, msratrt 
gardens hid. fruit trees. U80fi00- 

Tel; 0733 232816. 

’oTTsM 

Saperb converted bam in AONB. GeDeried kuo^. 
4 Iwfa mrftxfag suite. Srf contained 
annexe with 2ff office, large gtunes rootn. Gemgca 
sod workshop. 3Y: acres, eaiden with n3btnn»> 
woodland, meadow. £435/100. 

0428 SS8835. Fax 0428 656187. 

SOUTH NORFOLK 
TRADITIONAL COUNTRY HOUSE 

4 bedroom. 2 bathroom, ihowcr room, targe lounge, 
ibwg room, both with in^enook. utwty. ftted 
kitchen, consenratory, wine cuSar, double gtroge. 
Approx 4 acres, large peus. Close vMags shop, 
school, chLXth, pub. £240,000. 

Tab 0379 640689. 

WIRRAL REDUCED 
BY £20,000 

Investment property erf outstanding value. 
Approx 22 roomed, dewed, corner 5/D house 
burft in 1840. In poundi of W acre, ftrneee to 
mexorweys. transport, shops, schools. Cash 
offers ordy. For quldc sale. £60.000 owno. 

TeJ; 051 644 8281. 

I 

"MUST SELL" 
Urgent relocation. 

*-*K 

Spocious spft level fomiy bungalow 4 bed. CErvsuite) 
2 both. Lge kitchen and (feting room. Ol Lounge 
log fire. Vi oere seduded gordans. Matixe trees. 
VOoge East of Chfchestw U tides}. Sea/beaches 6 
tides. BR London. £158.000. 

8243 852170 

WARMINSTER GEORGIAN 
GRADE II TOWN MANOR HOUSE 

0.66 ACRE 

ii rri-y- . _ 

Renovated 6 bed 2 ensute. Orighei Cawflevered 
stekesse ornate imfelnpB. MertHe fcapfcces. Fow new 
bathrooms. Umedoak Utohan. new Age. Arraea auttabla 
rasMsteby unkjetmetettofalgmaging. 020000. 

Talephona 0373 832603 

Exesflmt Links to London/Utdkmds. Hmoagdoa, 
Combs. 4 bedrooms, 4 receptions, 2 bathrooms, largo 
kacken, radar room, garage, workroom. 5 nannies 
front London raHink, / maaae from AJ/MI link. 

J250JD00. 

TeLi0480) 810761 

REGEN TS PARK 

3 rains walk to park. Luxurious, two bedroom BaL 
FnDy air coodrooDed. Master bednxm bathroom en- 
snhe. Shower room. Showroom kitchen by LeichL 
bfide spp&mces throughout Underground garage 
epooe. Security block. FnDy furnished complete with 
fiord carpets, drapes etc^ 74 year tease. 045,000.00- 

Td 071-486 5382. Mereiogs & Evenings. 

PERIOD HOME 
CLOSE TO THE LAKES 

Former I7th Century eoarfaing inn beautifully restored 
framing aaaf period features Is small hamlet dose 
Mfi; Kendal 10 rain, Vinfamm 20 min. Lancaster 15 
rain. 5 beds, 3 ircepooa. 2 bobs, gsuage, outbuildings, 
0.4 sore garden and punning news, immaculate 
throughout. £195j000. 871 935 427* 

NORFOLK 
Holt 6 miles 

F . v 
"fr >• ’ 

BeantifuDy converted eariy Vktarkn dairy, Li^d 
Grads n in peikWd Betting. Large brahoou 
kiii-han, 3 reception rooms, 2 bedrooms each with 
en-suite bathroom. Detached doable garage. 
Delig&t&l gardens. 03 CH. £I50/XUL 0263 B61442 

TOWERBRIDGE 7S yards. 
Horselydown Lane 

EcrrUnn qraei lemon Chp Wes End: Docklands. 3 
nancy Town Home. 3 bedroom* Central besting. Double 
gbzed. Sunny nallerf pn Separate shower meet. High 
security pxrrfgstUin Garage and fncomt pnlug. 
IHS^KX) far quick rale. Piimrom/phom/rideo. 

Phone 071 403 7581 

I 

Luxury Penthouse Oat- Huge reception and 
dining area, master suite 22*6 X 13’ with en- 
suitc bathroom and shower. Second double 
bedroom plus further bathroom. Well fined 
kitchen, sunny terrace, parting. £129.500. 

Tel: 081-291 0922 

EVESHAM. Beautiful lisud 
Gtargiaa House 

5 bedrooms + 2 Jim in mam residence talk about I 
am mature gardens. £195,000. Also available, teams 

court, detailed consent for 3 homes and 1 barn 
anmersms in farther I acre grounds. 

0373 834475/ 0386 4422SS. 

DEVON/DOfiSET 

Lyme Regts 4 mies, Taunton 27 miles. 
Beautifully 19th century house in apprx 58 
acres with lake and 4 bedroomed cottage. 
Main house: 4 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 
3 bathrooms. Gude price: £325,000. 

Telapboae: (0297) 34814 

TOWN HOUSE IN COUNTRY 
SETTING LUDLOW 

I I 
SubttamaS rrwdrnrr favoured pan Ludlow- IK acres 
mature garden, wonderful news mcorpommg trade, 
church tower. Hall, Study, Drawing, Dining, Garden 
Roan, (en-anbe shower) 6 bcdiouuu (one enonile), 
bathroom, doable garage. £250,000 region. 

McCartney*. 0584 872153 

COTSWOLDS 

overlooking Bourton-on-the-Water, 
‘traditional’ rune-bedroom stone bouse with 

muffioned windows buflt 1905, four-bedroom 
stone cottage, stables, garaging, outbuildings, 

formal and vegetable gardens, arboretum, 
paddocks and pasture to 21 acres; £650,000; 

tel: (0451) 820297or (081J 2074756 

PICTURESQUE COTSWOLD 
THATCHED COTTAGE 

Superb condition, newly damp-proofed, rewired. 2 
bedrooms, modern kitchen, bathroom. Easy reach 

Stratford /Oxford; l hour fits train Paddington. Ideal 
country retreat« starter borne. £78,000. History, 

further details 0923 770366. 

PEMBROKESHIRE 
BORDERS 

Character secluded residence set in wooded 
countryside bordered by stream. 2 acre paddock, 
outbuildings, gardens. 3 double bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms. 2 reception, conservatory, kitchen, 
Rayburn. Price Gude £112.000. 

Phone 0267 234128 or 0994 240812. 

EAST BERGHOLT, NR 
COLCHESTER, SUFFOLK 

4 bedroom, 2 bathrooms, shower, 3 recaption, 
uffity, kitchen, WC, garage with ofAce/stutSo 
potential, patio, 72' garden, recently refurbished, 
pristine condition. Close to goad rafl aid road Snks. 

Telephone David Grier 0206 299222. 
Offers around £200,000. 

COUNTRY HOME ONE MILE 
HISTORIC BURY ST 
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GARDENING 
The rosy fruits of autumn 

tuc r*Anncu o 

George Plumptrc, 

The Times 

Gardener, on 

the roses whose 

hips bring a glow to 

harvest time Gardeners who have con¬ 
scientiously pruned 
their roses during the 
past couple of months 

will be enjoying the second flush of 
bloom. But for a month or more the 
native doe roses in hedgerows have 
been advertising the hips which are 
a longer-established and more 
natural autumn Feature of the rose. 

Among commonly grown peren¬ 
nials and shrubs, particularly in a 
small garden, there are few more 
cheery signals of autumn than a 
mass of orange or red rose hips 
against a background of slowly 
yellowing foliage. 

Fashionable priorities for roses 
are that they flower for as long as 
possible and are disease-resistant 
There is a strong urge to reproduce 
the colour and scenr qualities of old- 
fashioned shrub roses, which flow¬ 
er only once in the summer, with 
the reliability and repeat-flowering 
potential of modem hybrids. The 
range of “English- shrub roses, 
produced by the rose grower David 
Austin by hybridising old roses 
with modem varieties, is a result of 
this quest 

But the best hips do nor grow on 
profusely flowering, scented shrub 
roses. Tire development of hybrid 
tea or floribunda roses to maximise 
their flowering season, and the 
rigorous pruning to which they are 
subjected, has effectively killed the 
production of fruit Instead, the 
best show of hips is produced 
on species shrub and rambling 
roses. 

During and alter their single 
flowering season these should be 
left unpruned to allow the neces¬ 
sary fertilisation of their flowers by 
bees. This results in the plant set¬ 
ting hips. Their natural cycle of a 
summer flowering season followed 
by autumn fruit or hips remains 
largely undisturbed by the require¬ 
ments of modem cultivation forced 
on hybrid roses. 

Where rambling varieties need to 

THE GftRDBt PICTURE UBBftRV 

The beautiful white-flowered Rosa ‘Snow dwarf fSchneezwerg’) is one of the varieties which produce full-roimded hips in autumn 

ye controlled they can be pruned and harvest festivals. But some of unusual purple-black or blade hips. Mrs BeetOlTS TOSC-hip jelly be controlled they can be pruned 
after the hips have finished. Species 
roses will continue producing flow¬ 
ers and hips with limited pruning 
— perhaps every two years — best 
done in the spring. 

Rosa rugosa and its hybrids are 
the exceptions. They are the only 
group of naturally repeat-flowering 
roses which also have impressive 
hips. These often ripen at the same 
time as a second flush of flowers. 
The hips are distinctly rounded and 
ripen horn green to a rich, almost 
translucent red. giving them the 
appearance of small tomatoes. The 
‘Frau Dagmar Hastrup’ and 
‘Rubra' are rugosas whose late 
flush of single pink and red flowers 
are accompanied by displays of 
hips. The single white-flowered R. 
rugosa ‘Alba’and perhaps the best 
of all rugosas. the semi-double, 
white-flowered ‘Blanche double de 
Coubert' both produce orange-red 
hips against dense deep-green 
foliage. 

Luxuriant clusters of rugosa hips 
have a burgeoning, edible quality 
that is evocative of autumn plenty 

and harvest festivals. But some of 
my favourite hip-producing roses 
are the more delicate flowered and 
leaved spedes rases. These include 
R. moyesii. whose slender arching 
stems form an open spray shape 
and carry single, crimson flowers 
in June and July. The orange-red 
hips have often been described as 
shaped like small flagons and they 
stand out against the thin back¬ 
ground of almost fern-like leaves. 
R. rubrifolia (also known as R. 
glauca) grows to a similar shape, 
but its most distinctive feature is 
the purple-blue shade of its foliage, 
which makes a superb background 
for its red hips. 

Many roses will begin showing 
hips in August, and R. rubrifolia 
often retains its hips until early 
winter. R. virginiana also keeps its 
bright-red hips and has the added 
attraction of them being offset by 
background foliage which steadily 
turns to shades of orange, red and 
yellow. The native ‘Scotch’ rose, R. 
pimpinellifolia has leaves which 
similarly assume tawny-gold au¬ 
tumn shades at the same time as 

unusual purple-black or blade hips. 
In addition to shrub roses, there 

are some rambling varieties which 
produce a good show of hips. The 
best is probably the least grown, 
R.helenae, whose June show of 
flagrant white flowers is followed 
by orange-red hips from late Sep¬ 
tember. When trained into a tree or 
over trellis its bunches of hips can 
be a spectacular sight It was a 
favourite for the distinguished 
plant collector E.H. Wilson. who 
introduced it to Britain from 
China in 1907, and named ft after 
his wife. 

Three more oommonly grown 
white flowered ramblers that pro¬ 
duce dense quantities of small 
orange hips are ‘Francis E. Lester*, 
'Rambling Rector’ and ‘Seagull’. 

The rose grower Peter Beales 
suggests that roses which produce 
a good crop of hips are usually 
healthy plants. And the healthy 
properties of rose hips, which are 
richer in vitamin C than either 
oranges or blackcurrants, have led 
to the malting of rose-hip syrup and 
jelly. Here’s an old recipe to try 

“Choose firm but well-ripened 
fruit Wash and top and tan. Use 
2tb of hips to one and a half pints 
of water and pressure-cook for 30 
minutes. Push through a wire 
sieve and strain again through a 
jelly bag. Add lib of sugar and half 
a teaspoon of tartaric acid to each 
pint of juice. Return to heat in ¬ 
open cooker to dissolve sugar and 
boQ untO setting point is reached.” 

• Half-hardy annuals that 
have finished flowring should be. 
dug up and replaced b? spring 
plants. Spring bulbs and forget-. 
me-nots can be planted now; .. 
wallflowers in October. 

• Bar hedges and topiary 
should have their main trim now. 

• Sow seeds of lettuce and other 
salad crops for spring harvesting. 
• Order your tulip bulbs now 
for November planting. •• 

Sgg^ggl! 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to leaders1 letters 

17**} Our Victorian terrace 
I>cl house a small front 
lawn which serves no real 
purpose. I would tike to get rid 
of It but keep a bit of green 
surface to cheer me op in 
winter, perhaps just four or five 
square yards. Could I grow 
from seed a camomile lawn 
from flic non-flowering variety 
TreneagiKf? — Gerda KIoos. 
Hest Bank, Lancaster. H-Camomile lawns are not 

easy to grow, or cheap if 
you use Treneague’ which, as a 
non-flowering variety, has to be 
propagated from cuttings and 
bought as plants. Five square 
yards, even at just one plant per 
square foot, would be costly 
especially when toe result is not 
guaranteed. Camomile lawns 
work "better in the imagination 
than in reality, and need a lot of 
attention to make them dense, let 
alone attractive. 

1 I * would look for something 
easier to maintain. Ear winter 
greenery, try a low (12in) pattern 
of-clipped box hedging, with an 
internal space for summer plant¬ 
ing. It would suit, the house; 
tnakg minimal work, and would 
cost no more-toan a camomile 
lawn. I believe parterres are 
coming bade into" fashion in: 
gardens large and smalt. 

[7T1 What should be the ratio. 
1^1 of roots to height of the: 
blue-. Adas ' cedar Cedrtts 
atlantica ‘Gtanca’. of winch we 
June a splendid specimen in 
our garden —- Mrs- V.G.M. 
Swift Crawley, West Sussex. 

TXT Generally. tree roefts.^x-' 
(£*i tend sideways10-2D per 
cent further than toe height of 
toe te^at any stage in its> 
devefopment It is sensible^ 
therefore, to plant trees no dosec: 
to a house than 15. times thdr 
ultimate height There are excep¬ 

tions: who would wish to see 
felled the. lowering cedar in the 
lee of some Jacobean pile, or the 
ancient walnut near- a rustic 
brick cottage? Let commonsense 
prevail, but not too much. The 
place to be really careful is on 

■ Hay soils; Willows and poplars 
are notorious for burnwing 
their roots deep into the heaviest 
.soils; which then shrink and 
move as they are sucked dry, and 
move yet again as they re-absorb 

. water. Small, modem houses are 
.most at risk from such move¬ 
ment A good indicator of a tree 
being too dose to a house is the 
robbing of light from windows 

■ and the risk of branches drop¬ 
ping against the house. Such 
trees should be taken down. 

0We have a healthy eight- 
year-okl wisteria on a shel¬ 

tered north wait but ft has 
toiled to produce flowers. Why 
is this?—G. Jennings, Worksop. 
Nottinghamshire. S Most wisterias require as 

much sun as possible, 
though forms of Wisteria flori- 
bunda will manage with a little 
less. Replant yours on a south ot 
southwest wall, of buy another. 

Wisteria can sometimes be 
„ frostratbagly slowtobegin flow¬ 

ering, even planted in the correct 
. aspect Eigiu years is unreason¬ 

able, but half that is not unusuaL 
Hie commonest reasons for lack 
of fiowering are too much nitro¬ 
gen and fob fitfte sun. Correct 
pruning also helps toe plant to. 
settle down to flowering. 

- ^Readers wishing to havegardening 
probtems answered should write roc 

.. Garden Answers, Weekend, The 
\ .Times, t PeraangSoa SC. London El 

9XN..W& re&ttr that few personal 
answers canbegivfmXnulrhat it may 

'• not- be posdbie uTdall\nth every 
request Advice & .offered'‘'ffithont 
legal- ressjonsihSity. The Times re-. 

. wets .that emJpswes accompanying 
. Aemtrs amnot he tenoned. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1982 
FAX: 071 481 9313 HOMES & 

KU> YOUR FOND OF ALGAE TUB WINTER AMP 
ENJOY A BEAUTIFUL GEAR POND AU THIS YEAS’ 

POND PADS far oatand ALGAE CONTROL 

os seen on "Gardeners World" 

c$Agri6mnes 
FRUIT 
CAGES 
& NET SAMPLES 
Agriframes Ltd. 
Brochure 3244 
Chartwoods Rd, tost Grinstead, 
Sussex RH19 2HG. Ring 0342 328844124 hours) 

AN AGRIFRAMES SPECIAL OFFER FOR OCTOBER 
Over 40% off SPUN WEB FLEECE 
THE VERSATILE ALL YEAR 
urn 4Tm?D DD/vrrmAM t* ^T»— ^ —7 *** _ _   " -■r— 

THE VERSATILE ALL YEAR 
WEATHER PROTECTION 
FOR YOUR PRECIOUS 
PLANTS AND SEEDLINGS 

Now is the time to prepare for 
the colder months ahead, and no 
gardener should be without a 
roll or two of this wonderfully 
versatile fleece. 

Think of it as a gossamer light 
duvet for plants. Warm, soft, 
strong, permeable and translucent 
- it allows plants to flourish and 
grow while protecting them from 
birds, insects and the worst of the 
winter rains and frost. A single 
layer of spun web fleece can 
provide frost protection down to 
29°F i3 degrees of frost) - a double 
layer down ro 6 degrees of frost. 
Use it to help protect your precious 
half-hardy plants and climbers. 
Drape it over vulnerable seedlings 

THE IDEAL GROWING 
ENVIRONMENT 

FROST 
A warm, snug, 
frost resistant 
cocoon for 
your plants. 

SPUN WEB FLEECE ROLLS 40FT « 

and newly sown grass or as a \ 401 
low cost'cloche' to extend the \ q.- 
growing season and bring on V 
early flowers and vegetables. \ zM 
Additionally use under glass to \ 
reduce heating bills and give I _ 
shade from the sun. / 

Now you can save over / 45* 
•HKr on our big value40ftx 5ft j fj 
roll when you place your j Afr 
order before the special offer / *r 
closes on 31st October. / iw 

Your money refunded if not 
delighted - return unused within 14 days 

BIG VALUE 
40FT ROLL 
catalogue price ) 
£14.20jnc.p&p 

I NOW ONLY 

1 £7. 95p& 
h PACK OF 20 

OPTIONAL 
PD3NGPSGS 
£1.99®, i 

oflgrifraines Normal despatch «tt*i 5 day* but 

utese afcw 19 to 28 flays fcr citevwy 

Deflects , 
harmful rays. 
Provides coding' 
shade. Promotes 
water retention 

BIRDS & INSECTS: Provides 
extra protection from greedy 
birds and flying insects. 

n» comm B regoared Do BWWi AcU 138*. ffcgUMB ■ 10K2M 

ORDER NOW - OFFER ENDS OCT. 31st. 
I Fla3se s@VJ_iqtyi al SPUN W£B FLEECE at £7.95 me. PSP. 
I Rwsesend_(qty! of paefcs ol 20 RXNG REGS at 5M&3 irtC. P&P- 

I Sent payment tq Agnframeg Lrrtfed, £asr Grrstead. Sussex RH19 2HG. 
I Or chares Access □ vsa □ ToulC- 

! m ) 111 m i ii i in ^rmn 

ACCESS/VISA ORDER ® 0342 319111 (24hrs) FAX: 0342 327233 

SPECIAL 
EDITION 
SPECIAL 

PRICE 
£1,349 
This pries includes oar 

Direct-Olive Powered Grass Collector - 

PERFECT HR WET GRASS AMD AUTUMI LEAVES. 

Piece real me a free hrodiiuc tad Ara3> of an aemtt Ulntr’ nadag. NAME 

■ WbtxnA RtECTQST fynpcoo, Pt/mori. PL73BR. 0800 378699 i 
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I wonder if those thinkers who 

wander weekly through The 
Moral Maze, now on BBC 

television during a break from 
Radio 4. can think their way 
through a particularly tricky mor¬ 
al dilemma, that is causing me 
some sleepless nighis? The ques¬ 
tion is this: when an animal has to 
be moved and it will not budge an 
inch, how far should the farmer go 
down the path of persuasion and 
trickery before swerving on to the 
fast-track of coercion? 

I ask because this is becoming 
an increasingly urgent problem. 
Every day for the past week I have 
pone to the orchard and stared 
intently at Polly the Pig's virgin 
nipples, and I swear they are gel¬ 
ling bigger. This effect is known 
locally as “applein’ up” and is a 
guaranteed sign that piglets are on 
the way. At the moment, the apple- 
in' up has reached only the stage 
where the sow's, udder looks Gke a 
bag of Cox’s Orange Pippins, but it 
will hot be many days before it is 
like a sack of prize Bramteys, and 
then we wiB know for certain that 
some action is imminent. 

This expected farrowing will be 
something of a landmark; not only 
will it be the first litter our of young 

Polly the Pig and the Immoral Maize 
Polly, it will be the first offspring 
bom to pur boar, Murphy, who 
has yet to prove that his manly 
appendages are m full working 
order. If they prove to be so. then 
we can look forward to a celebra¬ 
tion to match that of the birth of an 
heir to die throne. If not. sausages 
are going to figure largely on our 
menu for many months to come, 

So far. the signs are good: the 
udder swells daily and 1 derided 
that Piblly must be moved from the 
muddy and damp orchard to the 
the dry comfort of the strewed sty. 
We hauled the trailer up the hill, 
strewed the ramp, put buckets of 
slop deep inside to tempt her and. 
hoping there would be several 
days yet before she exploded into 
motherhood, we left her to get used 
to the idea that the inside of a 
trailer was a safe place to be. But 
this has proved to be as fruitless as 
faying to persuade a condemned 
prisoner that Death Row repre¬ 
sents a desirable residence. 

Polly will go as far as to place 
her front two feet on the ramp, but 

never her bade two. 
Even then, she is so 
tremulous that the 
sound of a pigeon leaving a tree 
will have her backing off like 
Damon Hill in full reverse. What 
shall 1 do? Morally speaking, it 
would surely be best to rely on 
persuasion: no form animal was 

FARMER’S WARY: PAUL HE1NEY 

ever killed by kindness. Bui have 1 
not a duty to the unborn liner to 
ensure that their firsi encounter 
with the world is not an open-air. 
damp and hostile one with rets 
and foxes lying ready to pounce? 

On the other hand, if 1 
opt for force, am 1 going 
:o infringe her rights, 

and moreover scar her emotional¬ 
ly forever so iha; me mere sight of 
a trailer in years to come will have 
her over the hills and far awaj? 

I do not want to employ force, 
because ir rareh works. When our 

dear sow. Alice; was young and 
frisky and required moving. 1 was 
less considered about the whole 
business than perhaps I shuuld 
have been. I remember consulting 
an old book on all aspects of 
animal handling which gave pre¬ 
cise instructions on the way to 
wrap pigs in ropes in such a way 
that they would become as bidda¬ 
ble as a dog on a lead. I quote: Tie 
both fore-legs together by puning 
three or four half-hitches above the 
fetlocks. Hind legs in a similar 
manner. Fasten a longer rope to 
that joining the fore legs and run it 
back between the hind legs 

Well. Alice, who had her dignity 
even as an ingenue, did not take 
kindly to having anyone fumbling 
around with bits of siring near her 
hocks. I did achieve some kind of 
parcelling arrangement and shout¬ 
ed: -Come on. old girl, we've got 
you now." But she gave one shrug 
of her broad shoulders and was 
out of ii as speedily as Houdini. In 
the end. she walked willingly in 
the direction we intended, but not 

till she had tested us. I wonder if 
Polly is doing the same? Is she 
going to push us till she can 
determine the limits to which we 
can be forced, and store this in her 
mind for further use when she 
might, once again, be able to play 
this protruded and frustrating 
game of "catdHhe pigT 

You see my dilemma, and how 
fine a moral judgment 1 must 
make? Michael Buerk could have 
his Moral Maze panel rattling on 
for hours over ihis one. 

I have tried persuasion, but 1 
fear Polly is hardly greedy enough 
io follow a bucket Her favourite 
food is maize; freshly cut, tall, 
green slacks with succulent heads 
of sweeicom hidden between the 
leaves, of which we have a decern 
crop this year. I have been out in 
the field every morning hacking 
away at it like a slave on a sugar 
plantation, hoping that this wifi 
finally tempt her up the ramp. 1 
have even considered starving her 
of all other food till the desire for 
the maize becomes overwhelming. 

Bui. distinguished thinkers of 
the panel, would this make it into 
Immoral Maize? 1 really do not 
know what to do for the best. Over 
ro vou. Professor Starkey. 

A 71-year-old climber tackles the frightening overhangs and sheer drops of a renowned ascent 
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'ou must be seriously old, 
said big Jim Curran, our 
television cameraman, f had 

_ merely remarked, as we 
neared the northern tip of Scotland, 
that 1 had been up that way before, 
early in the Second World War, tt> 
join a battleship in Scapa Flow. Now , 
I had to admit to being 71. 

I was feeling a tingle of adventure. 
as 1 had back in 1942. But this time 
our adversary was a peaceful giant 
the Old Man of Hoy. My aim was to 
set the age record for the ascent of 
that spectacular fang of rock that 
stabs 450ft into the sky; more than the 
height of St Paul's Cathedral. 

After the remarkable BBC tele-: 
vision live broadcast of its ascent in 
1967 by teams including Joe Brown. 
Britain's most eminent rock-dbriber, 
it has become the most famous 
landmark in Orkney and one of the 
acclaimed rock climbs of Britain. 

My climbing friend. Dr Richard 
Sykes, 61, had asked me to do a 
sponsored climb of the Old Man for 
Westcare, the Bristol charily he has 
formed to support sufferers of ME 
(myaJgic encephalomyelitis). The 
climbing party was completed by 
Bristolian Dave Parker, 35. 

That night we lodged at Rackwick. 
on the island of Hoy. with a crofter. 
Jack Rendall, and his wife. Dorothy 
It rained a little during the night and 
again next morning as we set-off on 
the hours walk along the cliffs. . 

As we peered over the cliff, the Old 
Man reared up, fulmars wheeling, 
waves lapping far below. We could 
trace our route up the dizzy walls, 
threading between the overhangs. 

! We felt a tightening in the stomach. 
We walked gingerly down a slip¬ 

pery. muddy track with a lethal drop 
of several, hundred feet to a rocky 
shore. Tt cranked up our anxiety. 
Once down, a narrow neck of land 
connected the stack to the shore. 
From the foot of the rock spire we 
looked'up, craning tw necks hard 
back. On every side it was intimidat¬ 
ing. Overhang was piled on over- 

Mike Banks preparing for his seven-hour climb of the Old Man of Hoy, which towers 450ft out of a raging sea. west of Scapa Flow in the Orkneys 

hang. Our task looked impossible. 
Richard led the dimb. TTie first 80ft 

was a pleasant warm up. The main 
difficulties were in the next 120ft, 
which would breach the worst of the 
overhangs. We watched Richard 
traverse to the right and then 
disappear from sight. Over the next 
half hour we paid out the rope until 
he reached the top of the pitch and 
pulled the rope tight for the next man 
to climb. It was Dave Parker's rum; 
later the rope came tight to me. 

I stepped Tram the safety of my 
ledge on to the traverse and was 
instantly conscious of the 200ft drop 
below me. 1 edged my way across and 
then steeply upwards and outwards 
past the first overhang. Near-vertical 
rock above brought me into a square- 
cut crack. which climbers call a 
chimney'. I squirmed up this until my 

helmet bumped against its roof. OK 
so far, but 1 knew that this was where 
the big show started. 

The roof jutted out 4ft into space. 
There were two small footholds at 
shoulder height luckily, a wooden 
wedge had been hammered into _ a 
crack and a nylon sling hung from tt. 
Now followed a committing and 
heart-thumping move. I pulled on the 
sting, worked my feet up the smooth 
walls until first one, then both feet 
found the crucial holds. One final, 
desperate haul and I arched back¬ 
wards into space, up and over the lip. 
1 grabbed a handhold and pulled 
back into balance to find myself 
jammed into a ferocious vertical 
crack which reared up 60ft. It was a 
hard tussle to get up; then 1 was with 
my friends on a small ledge. 

The worst was over, but then rain 

hit us; ii sheeted down, thunder 
crashed. Rain is bad news for the 
climber: friction is reduced and it is 
difficult to hold on. Hard moves 
become desperate. The rocks were 
streaming with water and the sand¬ 
stone grit rumed io slime, ft was mid- 
afternoon but we decided ro press on. 

Three pitches followed of nervous, 
insecure climbing. At last we were 
below ihe final crack, which soared 
for the last Soft. Ii was incredibly 
steep but the rock here was clean and 
the holds good. The rain was now at 
shower-bath intensity. 

I grappled mv way up and found 
my friends just below the summit. 
Thev invited me to step up first. As I 
arrived the rain stopped and sunlight 
burst through, h was opm; the climb 
had taken a buut seven Iwurs. 

We took photographs and congrat¬ 

ulated Richard on a courageous lead 
for a 61-year-old. We descended by ab¬ 
seiling on doubled ropes. The abseil 
over the big overhangs (eft me swing¬ 
ing in space with a 200ft drop. I then 
had to haul myself back on to the rock 
face and grab something, anything, 
to stay on. One more abseil and we 
were down as darkness fell. 

We groped our way back to Rack¬ 
wick and opened the champagne 13 
hours hours after setting out. 

Mike Banks 
• Gening then: a twice-daily ferry be- 
meen Stmmness and Hoy iMonessi is run 
to Stoic Memt WS6 $50624). Jack and 
Dorothy Rendall (0856 791362) offer B&B 
at Rackwick, Hoy. Then is a hostel with 
dormitory accommodation at Rackwick 
run by the education department at 
Kirkwall jflSSB 873535). 
• ME charity Westcare. 0372 239341. 

The gulls sweep 
back into town 

The black-headed gull, a screaming opportunist 

SOON there will hardly be a 
suburban football pitch with¬ 
out a white pool of gulls 
gathered out in the middle, or 
a line of them jostling and 
screaming on the goal posts. 

Most of these autumn arriv¬ 
als will be black-headed gulls, 
already losing the brown cap 
that gives then, their somewhat 
inaccurate name. Ir. winter, all 
they will retain oi thui will be a 
dark mark behind the eye. 
They are distinguishable from 
other gulls by 
their flight. They 
rise and fall with 
each wing-beat, 
tike a tern. They 
also have a white line along 
the front of the wing, and their 
beak and legs are red. Imma- 
rure birds are monied brown 
and have yellowish legs. 

TTie gulls are great oppor¬ 
tunists. In the fields, they will 
spread through a lapwing 
flock, each gull marking its 
victim like a footballer, and as 
soon as the lapwing finds a 
morsel of food, the attendant 
gull tries to grab ir. However, 
the lapwings get some benefit: 
the gulls see off predators, 
such as hawks or foxes. 

The gulls are just as quick to 
see their chance in town. In 
winter they stntt about in pub¬ 
lic squares waiting For tourists 
to throw them a tidbit. They 
also hawk in the air for flying 
ants, and raid rubbish dumps. 

At night they roost on 
reservoirs and lakes, and be¬ 
fore settling gather high in the 
sky. wheeling in large circles. 

About 150,000 pairs of 

FEATHER 
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blackheaded gulls nest in Brit¬ 
ain in the summer, either on 
sand dunes or coastal 
marshes, or by tarns and bogs 
inland. Wirh their young, that 
might mean there are up to a 
million British black-headed 
gulls here in early winter. In 
addition, huge numbers flock 
in from Scandinavia and east¬ 
ern Europe, so that at the 
height of winter there are 
about three million. 

Among the other gull spe¬ 
cies. the so-called 
common gull is 
common only in 
northern Eng¬ 
land and Scot¬ 

land. where it nests on the 
moors and by Jochs. but many 
come south in winter. Herring 
gulls stay mainly on the cuasL 
Lesser black-backed gulls pass 
through the country in large 
numbers in autumn, and 
more are overwintering: they 
are fierce birds and will dive at 
a dog if it annoys them. 

Another British regular is 
the great black-backed gull, 
whose back is blacker and 
more sinister than the lesser's: 
it reigns over the rocky shores 
tike an eagle of the sea. 

Derwent May 

• What's about Birders — look 
and listen our for the arrival of 
migrating meadow pips. Twitchen 
— woodchat shrike, one at 
Landguard. Felixstowe. Suffolk, 
(he other at Stanford Warren. 
Essex: Wilson'S phalarope at 
Sreart Point. Somerset. Details 
from Birdline, 0891 70022Z Calls 
cost 39p per minute cheap rate. 
49p at all other times. 

Breathing Space. 
(Don't take it for granted) 

We don’t. Help us keep Britain's breathing spaces open. 

Footpaths and coastline, high places, heaths and woodland. 

For walkers. 
For 60 years, The Ram blebs' lobbying and vigilance 

have been achieving wide-ranging rights of access to some of 
our most beautiful countryside. 

Go for a walk- Take a breather from our crowded world. 

Think about the future; invest in The Ramblers. 

Join us. -— 
A modes* subscription 

brings you - FREE - the 

assenrid Yearbook, (ul 
c£ outdoor information 
(almost 300pages, 
0*er 2300piece to 
stay, £4.99 m bo*t- 
sheps), the quarterly 

magazine. Rambling 
Today, membership of 
one of our 380 local 
groups Moty outdoor 
equipment shops offer 
discounts 

Mr/Mra/Mte/Ms 

Addnsu 

Po*nde DnedM 

Tick box for membership type "oqutftd 

G Ordinary £15 □ Reduced" S7M 

O FunuVp»"t £19 d Jon* reduced* £9.50 
(far two aduhs at some nddrxw) 
Under le/rtudwa/rWired/diviMed/urwtjpad 

□ Please send me dotafe. of life membership/ 
wwnaiVs/dJnxf debts 5 I 

Deration £_ . I oniimc C. 

jnetoaifalMl O We octosjopofiy exrfwnpe names (far uvr onto 
Only) with c*>» crwxiivihorTv w+mti moy intwev 
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24_ TRAVEL 
SWITZERLAND: Part two of The Times weekly guide to the world’s leading ski resorts 

Ski like clockwork 
mmm y£\> -■&£*-i^- Critics say that Swit¬ 

zerland is expensive, 
the lift queues long 
and there is neither 

the “cosy" feeling of Austrian 
village resorts nor the effici¬ 
ency of French ski-in /ski-out 
purpose-built complexes. As 
one Swiss press dossier puts it: 
“No resort can afford not to 
pay attention to the magical 
sound of cash". 

Switzerland attracts the 
more affluent, more experi¬ 
enced British skier, who is 
convinced that Swiss resorts 
offer better value. Every Swiss 
resort is accessible by train or 
special bus. The infrastruc¬ 
ture, from rescue services to 
transport and telecommunica¬ 
tions. is superior. Swiss quali¬ 
ty is not entirely a myth. 

Taking the Glacier Express 
to Zermatt or St Mortiz is the 
only way to go siding for some, 
but Switzerland affords scores 
of inexpensive, family-orien¬ 
tated ski villages among its 
more than 100 resorts. Below, 
I revisit the most renowned 
Swiss destinations, and touch 
on a few lesser known resorts 
which deserve exploration. 

Geneva 

\ 
Everybody's idea of the ideal 
winter resort: the Matterhorn 
by moonlight, the bronze stat¬ 
ues of marmots covered in 
falling snow. Among distin¬ 
guished hotels and restau¬ 
rants there are still old bams 
redolent of sheep and cows. 
And now. a McDonald's on 
the main street. 

Riding the cog railway up 
the Gomergrat in sunshine is 
like going to skiing heaven. 
Zermatt’s terrain flatters the 
intermediate: lots of skiing to 
lunch and lots of long walks 
trying to get around the car- 
free lanes to the widespread 
lift stations. Electric taxis are, 
like everything else, expensive. 

FRANCE 

VEffflIER ml 

All that’s wrong with other 
Swiss resorts is right in 
Wengen. No cars, not many 
skiers and little commeriri&l- 
ism. Sadly, however, there has 
not been much snow in the 
Bernese Oberland this past 
decade. • But the views in 
Wengen and its sister resorts 
of Murren and Grindelwald 
compensate. 

A railway train winds right 
up through the Eiger area to 
the Jungfraujoch "station at 
3,454m (11330ft). From here, 
with a guide, skiing down the 
Aletsch, Europe's biggest gla¬ 
cier, is a popular option. The 
Jungfrau ski region combines 
in ideal form the terror of 
mountains, such as the Eiger, 
and the delight of open skiing 
on rock-free pastureland, 
when there is snow. 

Intermediate skiers are at¬ 
tracted to Verbier partly by its 
very generous family dis¬ 
counts, but only experts can 
do justice to the off-piste 
terrain. 

Much critcised in the past. 
Verbier now advertises a con¬ 
sumer-friendly attitude: an in¬ 
novative 2,000-person per 
hour Funitel lift system re¬ 
places the creeping Ruinettes 
cable car and pistes have been 
extensively graded, with the 
rocks removed and new snow¬ 
making devices added. 

A section of the town centre 

terrain allows for a freedom, 
on and off piste, which accords 
adventure to even an early 
intermediate. 

The White Arena ski region is 
a huge playground, better 
known to die Swiss than to the 
British; family skiing and 
family prices attract the Swiss. 
Laax is ugly and often crowd¬ 
ed but the Waldhaus area has 
charming, old-fashioned ho¬ 
tels, one set in a vast park. 
There is no particular cachet 
attached to skiing Films, but 
there are few resorts with so 
few drawbacks. 

space — and anyone who still 
has complaints is invited to a 
weekly gripe session with 
resort officials. 

The Rega area lift pass ravers 
the classic snowfields of 
Parsena some pocket-size 
family resorts and far-ranging 
itineraries. 

Davos is a city with more 
than ample shopping attrac¬ 
tions. Klosters, despite its road 
traffic, is still sleqjy. In 
Klosters skiers make friends 
with local residents; there is no 
glitz, no fuss. 

Some lifts are bad bottle¬ 
necks but the open, sunny 

mm 
Wooden barns preserve the 
rural feel of Saas Fee. where 
the glacier tongues lap down 
right into the outskirts of the 
village. The siding here is 
impressively scenic but a 
touch limited in range. 

This winter, the second 
stage Alpine Express opens, 
bringing skiers from village 
level to fee 3.000m entrance of 
the underground Metro funic¬ 
ular, which bores through 
rock to a lofty 3300m. 

A new drag lift, ingeniously 
erected on a moving glacier 
floor, replaces the old Fee- 
Schatz transfer by caterpillar 
snowcat. 

One of the most unspoilt and 
uncrowded (on weekdays) 
hamlets in the Alps. Ander- 
matt is so free of traffic that 
skiing through the streets is 
routine. A “snow hole", Ander- 
matt is not a sunny resort. The 
long itineraries down the 
Gems stock are as good as 
non-glacier off-piste skiing 
gets. The resort has the fed of 
an Ambridge of the Alps. Old 
stone hotels from coaching 
days and homey guesthouses 
from an age of more expansive 
dimensions offer good value. 

This is where winter breaks 
began, in 1864 with British 
pioneers, and St Moritz is still 
in a dass of its own. Nowhere 
offers more glamour or more 
spectacle. The town’s aging 
urban architecture has no 
alpine charm, but the Engar 
dine valley is the most beauti¬ 
ful in Switzerland. The riding 
attracts stunt film crews, 
though intermediate runs pre¬ 
dominate. Horse racing and 
polo on ice draw the fashion¬ 
ably furred. The Cresta Run, 
closed to women, remains the 
most terrifying of all winter 
holiday activities. 

Doug Sager 
• Next week: Austria. 
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limba at limnMy 

Lunn Poly is now offering 10% off all Ski Thomson holidays! 

^DADT/'V This fantastic offer applies to all holidays featured — , 

cJ/jSLJ in the Ski Thomson W95 brochure. fEmmnsCMns A 

J LOW j All we ask you to do is take out our top / Jg£Lc., *s£* I A \ 
quality holiday insurance when you book. J £250 £225 / \ \ 

/DEPOSIT^ Hurry down to your local Lunn Poly f £720 

Holiday Shop now and ask j I k 
y for details. ..- 

EXAMPLE DISCOUNTS 
PER PERSON 

SprnSrg PnceAftur , 
IM&tfigraaneii Oscoum f 

£250 £225 , 
£400 £360 / 
£720 £648-//) 

price dive at Lunn Poly 
Subjed lo avaflabj'-Balance of the low daposft due 1.11.94 or 10 weeks befare departure or upon Mncetettonj"Wchover a sooner. 

Lunn Pofy reserve the rtghi to wtthdraw tttiS offer witftcm notice. Otter apples to ngwtxxAings only. 
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Wengen, gateway to the EigavMonchand The concept of specialis¬ 
ing in advice an ski 
resorts and package 

holidays is claimed by Ski 
Solutions (071-602 9900). lizzie 
Norton, a director, has had 
much experience with Swiss 
resorts and was married in 
Zermatt (Doug Sager writes). 

Citing Wen gen’s "toy town 
ambience”, Ms Norton 
chooses this car-free village as 
the best for newcomers to die 
sport Intermediates should 
follow die royals to Klosters, 
she says. 

Ms Norton packs Zermatt as 
tiie resort for the expert skier 
with an unstinting budget 
H di-skiing in Zermatt in 
spring is "a must if you can 
afford ft". 

Here is my shortlist of tour 
operators in Britain with the 
most experience in Switzer¬ 
land. Prices indicate the lowest 
holidays offers during January 
and the most expensive accom¬ 
modation during the February' 
high season. Insurance, rid- 

hire and ski passes are extra 
unless stated otherwise: 

Knoni (0306 742500; . . 
fax0306 744 222) 

Zermatt and Wengen sure the 
most popular of Knoni’s 22 
Swiss resorts. It offers:' seven 
additional nights’ (room only) 
with each fuff hotel package; 
free lift passes; and a flat rate, 
of £99 per child. From. £291' 
(self-catered studio) to 0344 
(fivfrstar hold St Moritz). . 

Powder Byrne (071-223 " ~ 
0601; fax 071-2281491). . 

Hosiers is the favourite resort 
of Powder Byrnes 1350 skkrs. 

The company leads the pack in 
off-piste holidays, with ten 
yeas’ experience in- the Swiss 
Alps, the best local ihcrantain: 
guides, and a limit of six slriers. 
per offpiste group, instead of' 
the eight to ten other operators 
accept. Prices from £425 (cha¬ 
fe!) to £1376 (Grand Hotel 
Zermatterhot). ;. ' 

Sid Scott Dram (QfH-767 . 
0202; fax081-76? 2026). : 

Catering to an frmsisdy loyal. 
clientele, Scott Dunn guides fts 
U00 skiers to Zermatt ind 
Champery in the Fortes dti 
Sotefl. Tea inbed, champagne 
picnics; in short, ski holidays 
for people who ordinarily 

SSbbkftiev^hook a package. 
Pricesfronl £355to £765. 

Swiss Trawa Service (0992 
45612Sfax0992 448855). 

Carrying 10,000 skiers to an 
enviidite seiecticxv of Swiss 
hotels- in 19 resorts. Swiss 

■ Travel Sendee has the only 
direct flights to Bern and free 
carriage erf luggage (two 
pieces} with the Swiss Fly-Rail 
system direct from UK air¬ 
ports^ resort centres. From 
£330 (sdf-catered flat) to 0,993 
(ffvMtar hotel). 

Crystal (081-399 5144s 
fin 081-390 6378). 

Saas Fee is die most popular 
resort. with Crystal’s 4D00 
Swiss-hound skiers. Crystal is 
flexible in the choice of depar¬ 
ture airport from Britain, of¬ 
fers-befe head and chalet 
accommodation, and has per¬ 
haps the most competitive 
prices. From £242 (self-catered 
flat) to £969 (four-star hotel). 

Sleigh rides and torchlight processions are a feature of some resorts^ such as the Courmayeurfestival in February 

□ Last year America 
attracted 30,000 British skiers 
(4.4 per cent of the market 
ber^, and this year the 
numbers look set to 
increase. Bladon lines (081- 
785 3131, fax 081-7^ 83SS) 
olfers a new package to 
Jackson Hole, Wyoming: 
besides hotel 
acoommodatioa it also 
offers exclusive B&B places— 
flight, transfer and 14- 
nights at Moose Meadows, 
for example, would cost 
from £739 to £949. 

□ SK3 3000’s Gourmet 
skiing programme offers 
catered chalets at resorts 
sudt as Val dlsire. A week's 
full board in December, 
with a ski guide costs from 

from GatwWtfln^rmation 
on 0223 302747. 

□ HIGH peak fanatics 
can ski some of France's 
highest mountains all 
within a week through Ski 
Top Deck (071-370 4555), 
wn&h provides a guide and 

transport to Tignes.Val 
d’ls^re, Val Thorcns, 
Courchevel and Mtribel. 
One week from £369 half- : . 
board (fan) from Gatwidc. 

□ THOSE apprriiensive 
about travelling long • 
distances tp mountains, 
should know that at SOdeo. 
in the Austrian Tirol, the 
(ifltelafhla^rihahn cable car. 
rises about 4,017 metres. 

DTO coincide with tbe 
Courmayeur festival at the 
end of February, Ultimate ' 
Holidays(02797555Z7) is 

dqartuffi February 25, for ' 
£419 half board, 
flights from Manchester, 
Gatwick or Glasgow. 

□ THE Good Skiing , 
Guide 1995 (£14.99, Which? . 
Books) compares facilities 
and costs in more than400 - 
European and North 
American resorts. Advice ' 
includes: ski racks, winter • 

tyres and snow chains \ 
should bespedficafly 
requested in advance on \ 

. hire cars at anports abroad; 
hotelSrrid lift companies 
and shops in resortsrir 
Austria. Switzeriandand 

andfinromc cases. C*\S 
Eurodieques; andtiiat some 
insurance policies offer. 
-offpiste cover anfyifymi; are. 
^kfoigwitha quatified 
guide—without specking 

Susan (Siossman 

^^LADON LINE^ 

SKI SWITZERLAND 
WITH THE SPECIALISTS 

i|H| ^irV15 TRAVEL 
m071 931 9703 

FRE- SKICA3R1A0E 
FREE SKI GUIDING 

FREE NANNIES 

BPOCHURl Clltlioy/ 

03 t 785 3131 

P 

081 686 5533 
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TRAVEL 25 
E BREAK: Rome’s plain, robust tradition of cooking remains gloriously unbowed to the dictates of food bullies 

K eeping one hand on 
tne wheel, the taxi 
driver swivels round 

l- *- embiin-how you 
xnake a dish that in transia- 
“P°» means “port; in prison" 

gestures precisely to cadi- 
■ dissection and'stuffing as 
*e Colosseum flashes past on 
me nght He mimes a cutting 

l M&on and posits to his foot 
grunting and repeating whai I 

I now know is the Italian for 
I “pig's trotters'*. As we pass the 
i E^,JZood «“* Agriculture 

budding on one side and die 
Circus Maximus on the other 
h£S deep into the edible joys of 
skin and banes and the . wob¬ 
bly bits between. I'm thinking 
that irs not in eveiy dty (hat a 

panegyric on offal is included 
.in the fare. 

But then Rome isn't pernick¬ 
ety or too sophisticated in its 
altitude to food. This is the city 
where the favourite bacon for 

, carbonara is still guancuile 
; cut from die pig's chedc and 
; where pajaia arrqsto (small 
• intestine of veal grilled with 
! Wade peppefl is by no means 
J difficult to find. Whars more, 
> Rome's plain, robust, desper¬ 
ately democratic tradition of 

! cooking, gloriously untouched 
1 by any submission to the 
Michelm food bullies (the 
Italians like to remember mat 
it was they who taught the 
French to cook) tefc you a 
great deal about the city itself. 

Rome is a tourist, city all- 
year round, slurred up on 
dollar and yen. To make some 

< sense of its huge canvas it 
| helps to have a focus, a comer 
E of the picture to study in deteiL 
! When I first visited Rome as a 
[ student me Romantic Poets 
l did their bit, leading me into 
f graveyards and. the. places 
i where beautiful young men 
; had nursed their chest infec- 
; tions. Much later I went 
; looking for the leftovers of ia. 
' Dolce Vita but found the 
fountains and Harry'S: Bar 

; empty of glamorous people 
. Now. more clayfootedly. it’s- 
E food that is leading me on. I 
wanted to know Rome 
through its stomach. For my mission I could 

have no better guide 
than the writer Diane 
Seed, who has made a 

life's work out of. celebrating 
regional Italian cooking- She 
first came ro Rome 20. years 
ago and now has that air of 
indulgent exasperation com¬ 
mon amongst; mothers of 
naughty children and foreign¬ 
ers who have chosen to live in 
foe Eternal City. As we swept 
through the streets in search of. 
foe most wonderful bakery 
(“let's stay and have tone 
riootta") and a. favourite 
butcher, Ms Seed told me, 
over her shoulder, how la gola 
(me palate) was the great 
leveller in Rome and that mere 
was very little snobbery" in 
buying and enjoying food. It is 
a conservative pleasure — this 
is meaty where the opening of 
me first McDonald's at me 
foot of the Spanish Steps was 
greeted by an angry demon¬ 
stration and where, even now. 
the supermarket is ararity. As 
a result grocers, shops such as 
Saluroena Fbcacri on via della 
Croce and Catena on via 
Appia Nuova (the Roman 
equivalent of Fbrtnum & Ma¬ 
son) are opulently stacked 
works of art 

Walking towards the mar¬ 
ket at Piazza Vittorio it is dear 
that Rome is now also home to 
many Africans and Asians 
and East Europeans, many, of . 
them illegal immigrants, some 
of whom sleep rough and 
wash their ctothes in the 
fountains on. the Oppian Hill. 
In me market itself, alongside 
me acrylic trousers and Last 
Supper wall hangings, the live 
crabs and chickens, there are 
all me rich pickings from the 
volcanic soO of the Casielli 
Romani and the gardens of 
Rome. But beside the piles of 
fresh leaf — small tasty 
broccolo romano, bitter d- 
coria, rocket, chard and car- 
doons like artichokes — mere 
are now me spices and vegeta¬ 
bles that this new Roman 
population need. The thick 
Roman accents of the tradi¬ 
tional stallholders are mixed 
with Arabic and other lan¬ 
guages and' there are conical 
piles of spices, yellow and 
orange and deep red. You can 
buy halai meat and hundred- 
year-old eggs. There are ru- 

Edible joys of the Eternal City 
---_ ______juu 

Diners enjoy ameal in the Piazza Navona. Bernini's famous fountains in the foreground. Food in Rome is an unfussy affair, dishes such as small intestines and cuts of bacon from a pig's cheek are considered delicacies 
______SPECTRUM 

mours that the market is to be 
closed to make way for a new 
business district Locals shrug 
their shoulders. Words rarely 
presage swift action in Rome. 

FOr visitors, it's the promise 
of a picnic in a carefully 
chosen owner of Rente that 
legitimises me hour or so 
wandering in the market I 
like to shop in me via della 
Croce for bread and cheese 
and safomi, and buy fruit from 
me stalls in the si destreets and 
then picnic in the Villa Borghe- 
se Park, all me more alluring 
now mat the Borghese Gallery 
has been sufficiently restored 
and is able to show its wonder¬ 
ful collection of Bernini sculp¬ 
tures. You can hire a bike in 

Mastroianni brothers, cousins 
of Marcello who display a 
photograph to prove it 

The restaurant Checchino 
started fife as a wine shop. 
Monte Testacdo was me place 
where the Romans dumped 
their old pottery amphorae — 
so many of mem that they 
grew into a hill. In me wine 
cellar you can see the dense 
layers of earthenware drat 
support the building. 

At Checchino offal is an an 
form. Fbr 105 yews they have 
been serving delirious sweet¬ 
breads. caff’s entrails, tripe, 
spinal marrow and what is 
listed on the translated menu 
as “testiddes". The first cus¬ 
tomers were slaughterhouse 

THE WORLD AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 
HOOK UP to the Internet—and Internet traveller— 
today as The Times goes on-line with Delphi (owned 

. by an associate company of The Times), the world's 
biggest provider of consumer access to die Internet. 

" Full details in today's Magazine. • • - ' 

the afternoon or: give yourself 
a break from old canvas and 
stone by visitfrig me National 
Gallery of Modern and Con¬ 
temporary aft which also has 
a home in the park. 

The food trail in Rome leads 
to some of. the more salty 
margins of the city. Ms Seed 
recommended a restaurant 
called Checchino dal 1887 in 
via Monte Testacria Close to 
the Protesant Cemetery (where 
/Shelley is buried) and me 
Pyramid of Caius Cestius, 
Testacdo is Rome at its most 
Roman — a working class 
quarter which used to- be 
famous for slaughterhouses 
and is now one of Rome’s few 
lively areas for nightclubs, 
cheap trattorias and gay cruis¬ 
ing. During the day there? an 
excellent local market which 
includes a fish stall run by the 

workers who were given the 
unspeakable bits of the animal 
as a perk of me job and they 
brought this “fifth quarter" 
along to be cooked. 

There are no bloody aprons 
at Checchino now. Under two 
huge wroughi-iron wagon- 
wheel lights, smart-suited cus¬ 
tomers sit at plain but 
beautifully laid tables. Ninette 
Mariani and her two sons, 
descendants of me orginal 
owners, preside with great 
urbanity and charm. I chose 
their insalata di zampi — a 
trotter salad — and men me 
coda alia vaednara, a dish of 
oxtail stewed in a tomato sauce 
with celery, pine nuts and 
raisins. This came with 
puniarella, a salad vegetable 
which the Romans eat with a 
dressing of garlic and 
pounded anchovies. The talk 

in me restaurant was animat¬ 
ed — 1 guessed me diners were 
speculating on how long the 
government would last. 

Next morning 1 walked to 
me Palatine Hill (which is 
empty of tourists before JGam 
and is worth the early journey 
fbr an incomparable view of 
Ancient Rome without me 
traffic). I was looking for the 
house which may have be¬ 
longed to Augustus's widow. 
Livia, and which dates from 
just before Christianity. The 
dining room, as promised, 
was decorated with a fresco of 
sumptuous, still-vivid fruit 
and flowers, draped around 
me room in great swags, a 
tribute to the pleasures of 
entertainment and food. 

Augustus was fairly tolerant 
of me Jews who lived in the 
ghetto by the Tiber and who 
gave Rome another set of 
traditions and a cuisine worth 
exploring. I went to me 
ftwnpiere restaurant which 
occupies the airy first floor of 
the Cenri Palace in the ghetto 
(try the. salted cod. battered 
marrow and flowers, and 
young artichokes; flattened 
and deep'fried). This is Eli¬ 

s'S longest-surviving Jew- 
i community, dominated by 

the Synagogue which contains 
a museum of Roman Jewish 
life. There’s also an all-female 
bakery which makes a legend¬ 
ary’ ricotta and damson tart. 

Whichever way you rum, 
food is never a blind alley in 
Rome. And, just as you're 
always sure that, whatever the 
fashion, Roman men will find 
it best to wear a blue shin and 
camel coloured suit, so food 
remains an unchanging plea¬ 
sure — and a useful source of 
conversation and mime with 
taxi drivers. 

Susan Marling 
□ Diane Seal is the author of 
several books on Italian cooking, 
published by Rosendale Press. 

How to get there 

□ The author was a guest of itaftatour (071-3711114). The 
company offers short breaks to Rome from E277 per person 
including scheduled Alitalia flights from Heathrow to Rome 
Fiumicino. transfer and two nights B&B in a three-star hotel. 
(Prices valid until October 31.) 

□ Alitalia flights Heathrow-Rome in October Superpcx is 
£240 midweek: £249 weekend. Special offer until end of October 
E173 midweek. £184 weekend. Reservations: 071-6027111. BA 
Heath row/Gatwick-Rome World Offer Is EI73 midweek. £184 
weekend (must book before September I and travel outward 
bound before the end of October). Reservations: 0345 222111. 

□ Other operators include Abercrombie & Kent (071-730 
9600). Italian Escapades (081-748 26611 and Skybus (071-373 6055J. 

A typical market stall selling fresh green vegetables 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page •! 

CHADBAND 

(a) The verbose and hypocritical Dissenting minister in Bleak House. 
He is admired by W riSnagsfey.-A large yellow man. with a far smite, 
and a general appearance of hating a good deal of train oO in his 
system." He “never spoke without first pun ins up his great band, as 
delivering a token to his hearers that be is going to edify them", and 
is addicted to fatuous rhetorical questions r\Vhai is peace, my 
friends* fs it war* No", etc.). 

GRINDER 
(c) The itinerant showman in The Old Curiosity Shop. He travels with 
a large drum on bis back. Hh “lot" or troupe consists or two young 
performers on stilts. Nell meets this group when she is travelling to 
the races with Codiin and Short. 

MRSPEGLER 
(cj Bounderby’s mother in Hard Times, a decent hard-working 
woman who managed to provide him with an education. He pays her 
to remain in obscurity, fearing she may reveal the respectability of 
his origins. These be is at pains to hide in order (o promote the fiction 
of bis rise from rags to riches. But in the end Mrs Pegler is 
uowflJingty forced lo reveal the truth. 

CHARLEY BATES 
(a) The Artful Dodger's "very sprightly young friend" Use most 
cheerful member of Hagin’s gang of young pickpockets- The reader is 
told that the shock of Nancy's morder ted him to mend his ways and 
“he is now the merries voting grazier in all Northamptonshire". 

THE ART TREASURES OF INDIA 
Swan Hellenic’s tours noc only introduce 

some of India’s superb ait treasures but 

also ns distinct cultural differences. Each 

fully inctusfvc tour k accompanied by an 

experienced tour manager and knowledgeable 

goes: lecturer. 

IMAGES OF INDIA 

2t October-5 November 19W. £2250 

OtestUctoier. Prgfaser Adrien Msyr 

A journey of onfeigetoWe sights from Dcfhi _ 

to Khajuraho with it* 1000 year old temples, 

including Udaipur. Jaipur, Amber, Apa and 

the Taj Mahal and Varanasi - most holy of 

Hmdu ernes. Further departures: 6-Z1 January 

& 20 January-4 February 1995. . 

PALACES OF RAJASTHAN 

31 October-19 November (994. £2395 

Guest Itamr: Dr. Paniaa Bakrit BarjUti 

Explore the cotouxfully picturesque 'Abode 

of Princes' famed fbr its exquisite an 

and architecture. Highlights include Jaipur 

and Amber Fort, Jajsalmcr and Jodhpur, 

Further departures 6-25 February & 

: J3 Febmary-4 March 1995. 

SOUTH INDIA 3-23 November 1994. £2650 

Guest leenazn Dr. Jaim Merr 

Discover the markedly different culture anJ 

aspects of the south. Superb sites i triced 

include Ham pi - capital of the Vijayaragar 

kings, the cave temples of Badami, and 

Aiholc, cradle of Hindu temple architecture. 

Further departures 26 January-15 February 

fit 9 February-1 March 1995. 

For full details of these sod other 

Art Tfeasures Touts around the world, ask 

your ABTA navel agent, cal! us on 

071 800 2300 or write to; Swan HELLENIC, 

77 New Oxford Street, London 

WC1A 1PP. 

ABTA 27427 ATOL 2892 
Please wzr prices are sabjta to eionge 

Renewing your home insurance in September? 

If you’re 55 or over, 

just see how much 

you can save with 

Saga-call us NOW! 

You nill tnr* ht*-expensive home 
insurance ran 1* - paniruJarlv >S 

vour insurance company k alsn 

hating 10 insure toungei. k-ss 
careful houschnJders. 

JTunkfuUs. if vriu'rt aged 55 or over 
mu ran benefit from Saga 
Hnmeare - 2 superior household 
insurance dial's nnh available 10 
mature, responsible people like rat. 

Because of this. Saga Homccare can 

offer vou genuine savings over other 
policies, while giving vou cover that 

lulls protects tuur hranr and 

possessions 

Cover is ran 10 arrange 2nd ii’s 

flexible too - vou tan choose eiihei 
buildings or contents insurance, or 
buih! 

So if vour home insurance kdue fur 

renew) soon, oral vou would simpfr 
like 10 find our how much vou could 

save mb Saga Homccare. call us 
tndav - free. 

We're vrrv confldeni of ihc good 

value lhai Saga Homcrare 

represent. 

(f vou find another comparable 

poliev at 2 louer price within 2 

months 1 if uling oui Saga 

Homccare, well refund vou the 

difference. 

SAGA 
Services Ltd 

UHipfU, litnurlTVlV 

9 Exdusirefy for people aged 

55 or over 

9 Cover that is comprehensive 

and low cog 

9 Extra discount on contents 

insurance Tor secure homes 

9 Generous cover- 

up to £35,000 for contents 

up to £400,000 Tor braidings 

9 Free Saga Asset services- 

24 hour Domestic Helpline 

24 hour L^al Helpline 

24 Hoar Glazing Service 

Key Recovery Service 

9 Free pen with your 

quotation. 

Cafl us today! 
furvnutlrtrftv- 
tMUJiKHi cpi1 '(c and j 

frrr |d iBDpli 
LiC » 'jn dw nuBjfctf 

trl™ Ml kOI hr 
plturd KiMBurenr 

1]ursine.™ hair im 
Sffiltannajr. 

0800414525 esa. 54 

Sip Smu^UdwoUflri/ivndcQ 
i.itoraiun jhui vnuniarciitrC bt ahn 

runpnm isd mo pmdruii loilm nmtawri 
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TRAVEL 
MEXICO CITY: Forget about crowds, quakes and pollution; this sprawling metropolis holds many treasures 

Sinking city of the Aztec gods 
ROBERT HARDING HCTUflE UBRARY 

Mexico City has much 
to offer: earthquakes, 
political assassina¬ 
tion. pollution, subsi¬ 

dence. and a population of 20 
million with whom to share the 
experience. 

If, as it's easy to argue. Mexico 
City is an urban disaster, then it is 
self-destructing with great pa¬ 
nache. None of the hazards 1 have 
listed should deter visitors, and the 
notorious air pollution can be 
avoided by giving the city a miss 
during the winter when thermal 
inversions are at their soupiesr. As 
for earthquakes, in the event of a 
cataclysm just follow the advice 
posted in the cathedral: “Take it 
easy" and then “Obey indications 
from capacitated personnel". 

The unique fascination of Mexico 
City is being able to witness the 
gradual revenge of the past over the 
present. When Cortes arrived on 
this sodden plateau in 1519. he 
found a rich and complex civilisa¬ 
tion awaiting him. Nor were the 
Aztecs the founders of rhat civilisa¬ 
tion. which had existed, in various 
pre-Columbian forms, for at least 
2,000 years across Mexico. The 
fatal flaw- of Aztec culture was a 
footnote in its mythology that 
identified Cones and his conquista¬ 
dors not as conquerors but as gods. 
With cunning and brute force the 
Spaniards extinguished pre-Co¬ 
lumbian culture and imposed the 
full rigours of Catholic colonialism. 

The Aztecs had built their city on 
artificial islands within a large 
lake. The Spaniards razed that city 
and built monasteries and palaces 
m its place. Four hundred and fifty 
years later they are sinking. Walk 
into the vast cathedral and you'll 
see a mass of scaffolding; it has 
sunk three metres and many other 
buildings an? tilting dangerously as 
they slowly subside into the mush 
below. Tne most important build¬ 
ings will be propped up and sa\ ed ar 
vast expense, but much will be lost. 

Meanwhile, excavations ha\e un¬ 
covered. next to the cathedral, the 
core of the Aztec ceremonial centre, 
layer upon layer of mighty temples. 
The adjoining museum displays the 
objects found here, notably the huge 
and terrifying circular slab repre¬ 
senting the mellifiuously named 
goddess Coyolxauhqui. 

To appreciate the astonishing 
range and sophistication of pre- 
Columbian cultures, make ihe 

“Teolihuacan is a vast collection of temples and pyramids on the city outskirts. It's a 206-foot stagger to the top of Pyramid of the Moon but worth every gasp and wheeze” 

short journey up the main boule¬ 
vard called Pasco de la Reforma to 
the Museum of Anthropology. I 
first visited it in 1965 shortly after it 
opened, and it bowled me over. It 
did so again. In its spacious marble 
halls you can stand among the 
energetic carvings and murals and 
contemplate the altar on which 
human victims were eviscerated to 
keep the gods content. 

Given its appalling size 3nd 
sprawl, the city is easy to negotiate. 
Taxis, mostly VW Beetles painted 
yellow or green, are cheap and 
plentiful, and the Metro is swift 
and efficient. By day. visit the 
countless churches and museums 
and roam the colonial centre, and 
at night head for the many excellent 
restaurants. Los Almendms offers 
specialities from the Yucatan — a 
fine cuisine not. ro my knowledge, 
encountered easily in Britain — but 
Cicero, occupying an ISth-century 
mansion, delivers an evening mem¬ 
orable for more than good cooking: 

the house was once a brothel, and 
still looks like one. Wildly camp 
decor orgiastically yokes disparate 
elements such as minors, 
birdcages, masks, lilies and palms. 
Blood-red walls and a chastity belt 
add luridness to a visit to foe gents. Continue the revels in the 

Plaza Garibaldi where 
dozens of mariachi bands 
audition continuously in 

the hope that you will hire their 
services to woo your would-be 
mistress. The bands — violin, 
guitar, trumpet — will seek you out 
in the many taverns round foe 
square in which you will be amazed 
at how easy it is for four friends to 
demolish a bottle of tequila. 

Mariachi bands also float 
through the waterways of Xochi- 
milco, all that remains of the canals 
created by foe Aztecs. These "float¬ 
ing gardens" used to be known as 
the “stinking gardens", when I first 
came here, but they've been cleaned 

up and are now a pleasure to visit. 
For about £15. a dozen people can 
hire a large punt and be gently 
propelled through the waterways, 
while mariachis—for a small sum 
— sing requests as other drifting 
entrepreneurs try to sell you rugs 
and freshly cooked corn. 
- The unmissable attraction of the 

dty is Teotihuadn, a vast collection 
of temples and pyramids on the 
outskirts. Little is known of the 
Teotihuadn culture, which preced¬ 
ed the Aztecs, but they certainly 
knew how to build. It*s a 206-foot 
stagger to foe top of foe Pyramid of 
the Moon, but worth every gasp 
and wheeze on the way. South of 
foe dty is the once rural retreat, 
now embraced by the sprawL of 
San Angel. Cobbled lanes are lined 
with high walls concealing vast 
haciendas. Electronic gates occa¬ 
sionally swing open to allow dowa¬ 
gers to be driven off to lunch. The 
great painter Diego Rivera, who 
painted the superb propaganda 

murals at the National Palace near 
the cathedral, lived here in a starkly 
functional house, now a museum. 

After these enjoyabty gruelling 
days of ardent tourism, it was good 
to return to the tranquil luxury trf the 
new Four Seasons Hotel Ihe design 
is based on colonial models, but I 
found its eight identical storeys 
overlooking the spacious courtyard 
slightly oppressive. On occasion the' 
erratic service showed that the hold, 
opened in March, is still going 
through its running-in period. 

Its best features, other than the 
open-air whirlpool bath, indude 
the bar, which lists 17 tequilas, and 
foe excellent restaurants. I sampled 
the proColumbian hors d’Deuvres: 
ants’ eggs taste like popcorn, crick¬ 
ets aren't nearly as crunchy as they 
look, and maguey worms taste like 
undercooked liver. So stick to the 
ceviche (marinated raw fish) the 
steak, and the snapper. 

Stephen Brook 

SKI FEATURES 
Every week 

in The Times 

Regnlar 
Ski Reports 

from round the world 

Throuf^mul iht autumn we will rover, clothing and equipment; 

-ikiing for brgiimcn; life uving advirr: weekend breaks; ski 

clinic* pin., report: from ski resorts worldwide. 
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EDINBUR6H. FOR THE PRICE 
OE A. WEEKEND, WE’LL 6IVE YOU 

A WEEKEND AND A HALF. 

Etlabtfrcli. 1 flly till i* »Hb bixtsrv, markets theatre* and parka. 

The Sberataa braid. 1 fnr-*lsr hotel, -deeped in Ihe fabrie 

and flat our of Scotland. 

And more. You can »Ui Ibrrr aisfalx for the price of me, 
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— SUMMER H< SUMMER HOLIDAYS 1995 

The best value luxury 
European camping 

14 NIGHTS FOR 
UPTO 6 PEOPLE 

EuroSites luxury self-drive holidays offer the very best locations in the very best 

areas of Europe. Each with excellent facilities and superb amenities, all tents have 
sprung beds, cookers and fridges; mobile homes, 

including the new for ^5 luxury sapphire 
range, are purpose-built. No other 

holiday gives you so much freedom, 

so much fun and adventure. L~ 

CALL US NOW QUOTING &H&34CE NUMBS 
»532t FOR YOUR 1995 PREVIEW BROCHURE 

OR RETURN THE FREEPOST COUPON. 

GET YOUR 1995 PREVIEW BROCHURE TODAY 

TELEPHONE: 0235 824364 HOTLINE 
PERSONAUY ANSWERED FROM WHAM - IOjOO PMANSWERPHOMJAT OTHBITIMES. 

' EuroSites. Freepost, BK831, Abingdon, Oxon QXI44YY. Id. No.0235 624364. 
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Mariachi players are everywhere 

How to get there 
□ The author was a guest of British Airways and the Boor 
Seasons bold. The Four Seasons b located at Pasco de la - 
Reforma 500. CoJonia Juarez 06600 Mexka Prices begin at 
around £140 per night forjboth single and double occupancy, phis 
10 per cent VAT. For reservations telephone 0800 526 648. 

□ British Airways has direct flights Jo Mexico City on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Until September l. lbe 
return fare is £736. From September onwards the fare is £844. 
For the month of September only, special fares are available of 
£449 and £692. Certain conditions apply ro special offers. For 
details, call British Airways (Q81-759 5511). The yearcound return 
fare on Club World (business class) is £2,168. 

□ No visa is required for Mexico. For further information 
contact the Mexican Tourist Office. 60 Trafalgar Square, London 
WC2N 5DS (071-7341058). 

ONE OF the best places lasee 
foe total eclipse of foe sun that 
will take place on November 3 
is from the Iguassu Falls, in 
Brazil. A night at foe falls on 
that date is included in a 24- 
day escorted tour of Brazil. 
Paraguay. Peru and Bolivia. 
Departing on October 28 
from Heathrow or Manches¬ 
ter, the trip, with Journey 
Latin American (081-747 S3I5J. 
costs £2,188 room only. 

□ You and your dog are 
invited to a Canine Capers 
weekend on October 21-23. 
During your stay in East Sus¬ 
sex. a member of the Associ¬ 
ation for Pet Counsellors will 
try to psychoanalyse your trea¬ 
sured hound. Dogs stay free 
and get their own menu at Bo- 
ship Farm Hotel, which is set 
in 18 acres near Hailsham. 
Owners pay £85 for two night* 
half board. Tel: 0323 844826. 

□ Spend a day hot-air bal¬ 
looning over the Pyrenees 
while slaying at Relais & 
Chateaux’s Hotel El Castell at 
Seu d’Urgell. Three nights. 

including a car and flights 
from Heathrow to Barcelona, 
cost from £354. A day's bal¬ 
looning is priced from £75. 
Mundi Color 071-828 6021. 

□ Cultural weekends for foe 
autumn, with visits to exhibi¬ 
tions, foe opera and ballet in 
Paris. Madrid. Copenhagen. 
Bruges and St Petersburg, are 
offered by Prospect Music and 
Art Tours. Three nights B&B 
from E375 (081-995 2151). 

□ Everything you’ve ever 
wanted to know about the 
Channel Tunnel, indudmg 
how foe journey times win 
compare with foe ferries and 
information on safety issues, 
is included in a guide. Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel into Europe, avail¬ 
able free from AA shops. 

□ Flying' into Kyoto direct is 
now possible thanks to Ja¬ 
pan's newly opened Kansai 
airport The Japan Experience 
has an eight-day introductory 
tour of Japan in October for - 
£995. room only, from Heath¬ 
row. Tel: 0703 730830. 

□ Forthcoming Irish Festi¬ 
vals include foe Galway Oys¬ 
ter Festival (September 23-25): 
Guinness Cork Jazz (October 
28-31); and Wexford Opera 
(October 24 to November 7). 
O'Mara Travel offers four 
nights in Wexford, including 
three opera rickets and the 
ferry crossing, from £245 
B&B. Tel: 010 3531 269 6033. 

□ The National Trust's cente¬ 
nary is being celebrated with 
foe launch of the National 
Trust Trawl Collection in 
conjunction with Page & Moy. 
Tours will include a visit to the 
Vienna Opera in January 
(from £480 for four nights 
B&B. including tickets); and 
special interest tours of Italy. 
Tel: 0533 524444. 

Susan Grossman 

Sagufjord. Independently acclaimed as the 

finest in classic cruising. Now you can experi¬ 

ence her special blend of the best in 

Scandinavian sendee and traditional Cunord 

excellence os she circles the Pacific during her 

superb 199S World Cruise. 

Take your pick from a wide choice of cruise 

sectors that cover a dazzling array of delight¬ 

ful destinations. Sail from Fort Lauderdale on 

January 4 and your ports-of-cail will indude 

Grand Cayman, Bora Bora, Tahiti, Tonga, 

r,... -_ rim 

Auckland and Sydney - 34 nights from £7275. 

Or soil from Sydney on February 5 on a cruise 

to Hong Kong that indudes Coiros, Boil 

PhukBt, Singapore and Ho Chi Winh City -34 

nights from £7395. 

, g For details of these and other cruise sectors • 

;jW.. t from as little, as £3195, see your 

ftave! agent or call Cunard on 

0703 716605. 

FOR CONNOISSEURS OF CMUISINC. 
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TRAVEL 27 
DARTMOOR; A place littered with the greatest concentration of prehistoric monuments in Western Europe 

Yomping over a man-made wilderness Dartmoor is the last 
great wilderness 
left in southern 
England with al¬ 

most a square mile of moor- 
. land for every day of the year, 

a place for buzzards, blizzards! 
blistering breezes, and lovers 
of the great outdoors. 

Summer day-trippers who 
. throng the picture postcard 

villages. of Widecombe and 
Buckland, have only been 
flirting with the moor’s pretty 
fringes those who drive the 
two roads dividing the moor— 
the B32X2 from Yelvertan to 
Steps Bridge, and the B3357 
from Tavistock to Dartmeet — 
could cwne away wife fee idea 
that what they have seat is 

, cmly a rocky, peat-bound up- 
land grazed by sheep and 

1 ponies with no road sense. 
• The truth is that Dartmoor 

is no mors natural a landcr-ap* 
than, say. London’s Piccadilly. 
To get the full flavour you 
have to yomp across it Ord¬ 
nance Survey map in hand. 

What makes the moor excit¬ 
ing, eerie and wonderful is not 
just fee vastness of its merci¬ 
lessly exposed opei spaces, 
but that these bleak, wind¬ 
swept rain-pelted expanses of 
bog and granite lay bare the 
very bones of the andent tittle- 
known civilization which 
cleared and emptied the land 
in the first place. 

Dartmoor is a palimpsest 
for 5,000 years of human 
endeavour, littered with the 
greatest concentration of pre¬ 
historic monuments to be 
found in Western Europe 

People driving from the 
south Devon coast, where 
palm trees grow on the prome¬ 
nades, could be forgiven sur¬ 
prise feat prehistoric settlers 
5.000 years ago regarded 
Dartmoor as the place to live. 

Its altitude, above the damp 
and thickly wooded valleys, 
enabled them to practise their 
primitive equivalent of the 
modem world’s slash-and- 

. bum agriculture. Then, as 
^now, it was a desperately 

short-righted policy. Fidds feat were briefly 
rich and cultivable de¬ 
generated into fee bar¬ 
ren wastes feat rem¬ 

ain today. Those early fanners 
bequeathed us the best and 
most tumultuous open-air mu¬ 
seum in Britain. 

Organised sightseeing is not 
Dartmoor’s forte, though none 
who are there in season should 
miss the visit to Castle Drogo, 
poised stupendously above the 
Teign Gorge. The house, Brit¬ 
ain’s only 20th-century castle, 
is a granite monument to the 
wealth and ego of the founder 
of the Home and Colonial 
stores. Widecombe is wonder- 
fill. when not over-run. The 

^ other justifiable attraction for 
crowds is Lydford Gage, on 
Dartmoor’s western edge, a 
ravine cut by fee river Lyd 
plunging through a succession 
of whirlpools in the honey¬ 
combed and shiny rode 

Die essentia] Dartmoor, 
though, is a place for obsessive 
pilgrimages over pathless, of¬ 
ten boggy moors, communing, 
not only with nature, but with 
the spirits of the past 

At Merrivale, within sight of 
m> Dartmoor'S only surviving 

• granite quarry and just south 
of the Two Bridges to Tavi¬ 
stock road (B3357), are closely 
grouped a double stone row, a 
stone circle, and a standing 
stone, with a plethora of cairns 
and hut circles all about They 
make an easily located intro¬ 
duction to the fascination pf 
old stones for those who have 
never felt it before. Be warned: 
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The granite clapper bridges on Dartmoor are surrounded by the very bones of the ancient little-known civilization which first cleared and emptied the land. Below, picture-postcard Widecombe 

it can prove addictive, and lure 
you far from the beaten paths. 

On Dartmoor there are 
whole townships of prehistoric 
hut aides, built of closely 
fitted boulders of granite 
wedged together, and often 
with the entrance flanked by 
large uprights. At Grims- 
pound, on fee slopes of 
Hameldown, there are 24 hut 
circles enclosed by a wall 9ft in 
width. At Ryders Rings, South 
Brent another wall protects 
36. At Watem Oke is a 
straggling andent village of 90 
buildings, and an Kestor. near 
Chagfont une can stfilmake 
out not only fee huts but also 
the pattern of their little fields, 
and what seem to be fee 
pounds, pigstyes and drive- 

at Rippon Tor enclose thou¬ 
sands of acres. What inspired 
people in about 1700 BC to 
raise them is anybody’s guess. 

More enigmatic are fee rites 
as seriated with death, burial 
and worship among Dart¬ 
moor’s prehistoric population. 
There are massive stone cairns 
on exposed ridge tops such as 
Three Barrows, and ring 
cairns and round barrows, 
sometimes with a kerb or a 
solemn circle of upright stones 
spaced around their edge. 

Several hundred examples 
survive, while burial risis. 
little sunken coffins which 
would once have been within 
barrows long since disap¬ 
peared, are common. 

The barrows are often asso- 

moor’s 

Dartmoor ponies one of the area’a attractions 

ways for their livestock. 
Dartmoor has the most 

extensive system of prehistoric 
field and territorial bound¬ 
aries surviving in western 
Europe. Known as reaves, 
they are low. rounded banks of 
stone and earth, not easy to 
make out. Low sunlight or a 
dusting of snow helps. Some¬ 
times they run for miles over 
tors and valleys. The largest 
systems, north and south of 
the Dart below Dartmeet and 

dated with mysterious stone 
rows. There are about 70 on 
Dartmoor, some single, others 
two abreast like the double 
row at Merrivale. and a few 
even triple, as on Yar Tor. In 
sane places, such as Shovel 
Down and Drizzlecombe. 
there are complex patterns of 
rows and cairns, with big 
single standing scone menhirs 
as sentinels in fee emptiness. 
The rows vary in length from 
about 33 yards to more than 

two miles in the case of the 
Stall Moor-Greenhill row 
above the Erme valley, the 
longest in fee world. Were 
they processional routes to 
burial grounds, aids to astro¬ 
nomical observation, some 
sort of primitive computer or. 
perhaps, simply’ ancient 
racetracks? 

Moorland stone circles, of 
which Dartmoor has a dozen, 
must surely have been relig- 
ous centres. Even now their 
solemnity reduces visitors to 
silence, the oldest date from 
the third millennium BC. They 
are by no means Stonehenges. 
but weird and eerily evocative 
in their loneliness. 

Grey Wethers, north of 
Postbridge, is a double circle 
and very impressive. The 
stone circle at Yellowmead. 
Sheepstor, has four concentric 
rings, and there are other 
multiple-ringed circles on 
Shovel Down and at Glass- 
combe. Ugborough. Scorhill. a 
mDefrom Shovel Down above 
Gidleigh. is perhaps the most 
perfect, bleak, lonely and 
unrestored, yet only an unde¬ 
manding ten-minute walk 
from fee nearest road. 

here are plenty of 
other things to look 
for with compass and 
map in hand in Dan- 

supposedly empty 
spaces. There are 200 tors to 
cOmb, each with an individual 
character to its granite crown. 
Medieval tracks are now chal¬ 
lenging walks. 

Some hikers make it their 
target to visit as many granite 
crosses as they can find on the 
moor, go in search of hun¬ 
dreds of rectangular "tinners’ 
buildings", or "hunt for fee 
Streamworks where miners 
panned for precious metals. 

Those who seek out some of 
more than 70 “blowing 
houses", where tin was 
smelted in the 16th century, 
are likely to come across 
mortarstones in which the ore 
was crushed and mouldsiones 
used to cast the ingots. 

A popular expedition is to 
the ruined 13th-century village 
which lies beyond the shat¬ 
tered rock piles of Hound Tor 
toward Greater Rocks. More 
arcane, and harder ro find, are 
the remains of medieval rabbit 
warreners* granite traps for 
caching stoats and weasels, or 
the “potato caves” dug into 
rotten granite to store root 
vegetables. There are several 
around Burrarar. 

As if these were not chall¬ 
enge enough. Dartmoor has a 
cult quest for those not archae- 
ologically inclined. Lener-box- 
ing started in 1854 when a 
Dartmoor guide put a bottle at 
Cranmere Pool in which walk¬ 
ers reaching that remote spot 
could leave visiting cards. 

Larer. the bottle was replaced 
with a visitors’ book and a 
rubber stamp, so that people 
could prove they had been. 

The idea caught on. There 
are now well over 1.000 letter 
boxes on the moor. Some have 
made it on to Ordnance Sur¬ 
vey maps, but most are well 
hidden under boulders, in 
rock clefts, beneath tree roots 
and in stream bank holes. 

A published directory offers 
cryptic clues and navigational 
aids to locating them; the effect 
is rather like combining a 
Times crossword with an ori¬ 
enteering course. 1 prefer hut 
drdes and standing stones: no 
rubber-stamping them. 

Robin Young 
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The six winners of fee Prize Jumbo Crossword 

of Leatherfiead, Sarrey: E. Burns, of Banrow-ut- 

Furness, Cumbria; K.E. McOjtogh, of 
Winchester. MrsS.L. Uddiard, of CorfeMuflen, 

Dorset; and R Dring. of Dtodon SW1. 
. Eadi winner wifl receive £100. 

What to see, where to stay 

□ WHA.TTO SEE: Drogo Castle is open daily, except Friday, until 
Ocr 30. ttam-SJOpm (gardens from 1030am). Reopens end March. 1995. 
Lydford Gorge opens daily unto Oct 30. lOanvSJOpm. and then. 
until March 30, is open daily from lQ30ant-3pm. 
□ An updated edition of the Dartmoor Letterbox Directory will be 
available next month from Anne and Godfrey Swinsctw. Cross Farm. 
Diptford, Tomes. Devon (E&20. including p&pi. 

D WHERE TO STAY.- Gidleigh Park, Chagford. Devon TQJ3 8H H 
(0647 432367 Or432225). Beautiful Rdais & CHiieaux hold. I h miles 
from the nearest road. Approach from Chagfori not Gidleigh. 
Rooms fin- two. inducting meals. £275 to £355 daily. 

Bel Alp House. Hayior, Bovey Tracey TQ13 9XX (0364 661217). 
White Ed Wardian house with big bay windows commanding superb 
views from 900ft up on Dartmoor's south-eastern edge. Doable 
room, dinner and breakfast. £90 to £102 per person. 

Heine Chase Hard. Ashburton. Newton Abbot TQI3 7NS (0364 
3471k While gabled house backed by woodlands. The hotel has more 
than a mile of By-fishing for salmon and sea trout on the Dart- 
Dinner. B&B in double room £60 ro £70 per person. 

The Edgemoor. Lowerdown Cross, Bovey Tracey TQ13 9LE (0626 
832466). Creeper-dad Victorian {rile, bedrooms with decorative frills and 

brightly patterned fabrics. B&B £41-25 per person, dinner £17-25. 

End Hotri. Sandy PaifcChagfoidTQI38JN (06474322S2). 
Converted flow mill mtbeTdgn valley with 600 yards or private bank 

for salmon and sea trout fishing: shooting available all year round. 
On die A382. not in QugfbnL Dinner, B&B E6L50 per person. 

Willmead Farm. Lustleigh. Bovey Tracey TQ13 9NP (06477 214). 
Thatched, creeper-dad 14th-century cottage. Bed and particularly 
sumptuous breakfast. £21 to £23 per person. 

□ WHERETO EAT: Gkiieigh Park (as abovek Michael Caines is 
the defat this country house hotel one of the leading eating places in 
the West Country. Lunch £37.50. dinner £4750. 

The Nobody Inn. DoddiscomWcigh. Exeter EX6 7PS (0647 52394). 
Specialities, ro be ordered in advance, indude roast rack of lamb, roast 
duck and local rainbow trout stuffed and wrapped in pastry. About 
£20 a head. There is also bar food. Rooms available. 

PUBS serving good food include: Peter Tavy Inn. Peter Tavy f0S22 
81348k Rock ton, Haytor Vale 103646 305 or465k Castle Ins. Lydford 
(082282242): London Ion. Ashburton (0364 52478k Old Itm. 
Widecombe (03642 207k Masons Arms. Knowstone 103984 231). 

One of the most startling 

revelations of the andent world 

to the modem traveller lies at 

the end of a winding gorge 

in Jordan* some sixty miles 

northeast of the Red Sea port 
of Aqaba. 

This gorge, in places only ten 

feet wide with cliffs towering 

on dther side, twists and 

rums until quite suddenly 

light appears and there stand 

the spectacular rock-cut 

monuments of Petra. 

It's a breathtaking sight and 

there arc more in store on 

Swan Hellenic’s two 

November Red Sea cruises 
including the great Temple 

of Amun at Karnak, the 
tomb of Tutankhamun in the 

Valley of the Kings and the 
magnificenr Crusader castle 
Krak des Chevaliers in Syria. 

Petra, the ‘rose-red city' features 
in both itineraries as do relaxing 

days by the Red Sea with its fine 

beaches, warm waters, coral reefs 
and lovely resorts - a welcome 

escape as the year ends and 

winter approaches. 

Guest lecturers accompany 
each cruise, from whom 

you can hear fascinating 

tales of the area’s history, 

and excellent local guides 

will add even more to vour 

appreciation of all there is 

to see. 

A full programme of 

excursions on each cruise 
is included in the fare, 

as are return flights, 

accommodation, meals and 

ALL rips. Our traditionally- 

styled cruise ship Orpheus 
carries just 250 or so like- 

minded passengers, most 

of whom are easily met as 
there arc open sittings at 
all meals. 

Swan Hellenic cruises to Jordan, the levant, Egypt and Israel 
DEPARTING 2 - 1* NOVEMBER Sc IV NOVEMBER - 4 DECEMBER 1994 

PETRA AND 
THE PHARAOHS’ TOMBS 

2-19 NOVEMBER 

FROM £3 9 20 

DAT l Fh‘ Lotiilon-lzmir. Transfer id Orpbetn. 

DAT 2 Relax ar so. DAT 3 AanJva frr Verge 

and the superb Roman theatre at Aspen das. 

DAY 4 At sea- DAT 5 Lataicia for a day's 

excursion to Aleppo with is beautiful 

traditional houses and covered suq, and 

Apames - a fine HeDcsustic and Raman dry. 

DAT 6 Tarrous to visit Krak des Chevaliers, 

prcdxbty the best preserved Crusader castle in 

the world, and Armtt DAY 7 Limassol for 

Curium and the Crusader cede il KoiassL 

DAT 8 Guise towards Alexandria. 0»tm?gbr 

in part. MY 9 Cby sightseeing in Alexandria. 

DAT 10 Pert Sad and vise to Cairo fix the 

marvellous museum, the Pyramids, the Sphinx 

and the SoLir Boar of Cheops at Gna. DAY 11 

Transit the Suez Canal. DAT 12 Sharm el Sheik 

for a ddtgbdul day on the shores of the Red 

Sea. DAYS 13 & 14 Ss&gj to enjoy the resort 

and for a day's exouson to Luxor and the 

Wky of the Kings inducting Tinankhamun's 

iamb. DAY 15 Saak up the sun on deck 

orriang towards Aqaba. DAYS Id & 17 

Experience Bar mmdf the sorting revelation 

of Petra and relax during leisure time by the 

Red Sea. DAT 18 Fly Aqaba • Lcadon. 

- Guest Lecturers; Dr A Rosalie David, Keeper 

of Egyptology & Senior Lecturer ar 

Manchester University Museum; Professor 

Barri Jones, Professor of Archaeology. 

University of Monchcscr; The Right Reverend 

Richard Harries, Bishop of Oxford and 

well-known broadcaster, particularly on 

BBC Radio 4’s Today programme. 

ANCIENT HOLY LANDS 

19 NOVEMBER • 4 DECEMBER 

FROM £1660 

DAY 1 Fly London-Aqabu. Transfer to Orpheus 

and Oivmighr in port DAYS 2 & 3 Enjoy the 

warm waters of the Rfd Sea and its fine bcadxs 

and a day’s excursion to spectacular Petra. 

DAY 4 Cruise to Sa&gi. DWS 5 & 6 Visit 

Luxcr, the Valley of the Kings and Kama); and 

spend another sunny day by the Red Sea. 

DAY 7 At sea. DAY 8 Transit the Suez. CanaL 

DAY 9 Port Said and a foil day’s excursion m 

SWAN 

Cairn and to Giza for the Pyramids DAY 10 

Cruise towards Hoi to. DAY 11 A day to cxpli ire 

Nazareth and the area around the Sea of 

Galilee including Tabgha, Tihcnjs and 

Capernaum. DAY 12 Ashdod to visit Jerusalem, 

the Temple Mourn area and the Old Gey. 

DAY 13 Limassol for Curium and the Crusader 

asde ar XeiosB. DAY J4 At sea. Owntighr in 

Kt«s. DAY 15A walking u<ui around Graeco- 

Roman Kos. DAY 16 Fly Athens - L.mdon. 

- Guest Lecturers: Mr Timothy Tanon- Brown, 

a consultant archaeologist who has helped 

moke several programmes fixe the BBC Radio 4 

Origins scries; Dr Rortara WaitascvJ, who has 

conducted extra-mural courses in Egyptology 

hv Liverpool University lor many years; Canon 

Tetcr Ball, Canon Emeritus uf St Paul's 

Cathedral who read Classics and Andent 

History at Oxford 

For FvirrmR jn'rjjumro.n on- mtsi .•sn 

orHEIt Shm.V Huuiac f.iEDfTtP.JL4VEXX 

at razs. 03.v/Acr mat ABTA travel aohst, 

iim Vs os' O'I BOO 2300 oe wgnt to 

Swan Hellenic 

77 New Oxford Street 

London 
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071 481 1989 (TRADE) 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 071481 9313 

CHECK-IN 
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TRAILPgpERS 
THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 
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wu 
People 

think the 
world 
of us 
4BTA 69701 
ATOL 145S 

I AT A 

For the real lowdown 
on low cost 

worldwide airfares 

Tnailfinders offer more low cost flights and 
routings to more destinations than anyone. 

Experts in airfares since 1970 we can lailor- 
make your itinerary with up to 65% discount 

on hotels ond car hire worldwide. 

42-5D Earls Court Rood, London W8 6EJ 
Long Haul Flights: 071-938 3366 

Transatlantic & European: 07Z-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street, London Wfl 7RG 

Long Haul Flights: 071-938 3939 “ 
Transatlantic 8> European: 071-938 3232 

Rest & Business Class: 071-938 3444 

56 Deonsgoie, Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights: 061-839 6969 

48 Com Street, Bristol B51 1HQ 
Worldwide Flights: 0272-299 000 

254-284 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide Flighrs: 041-353 2224 

For yowr free copy of tfco TroMndw 
Magazine Hag 071-W8 3366 anytiau) 

one -or mh<m 

SYDNEY £310 £499 
CAR'S £398 £5*4 
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MW YORK £ 9* £KS 
LOS ANGBfS COI £398 
SAN FRANCOCO £234 £271 
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Right cover at 
the lowest price.' I Worldwide 

£20 £180 
31 ir-r* Ms.nNJy »• 1 veer 

‘defirtrMICi K*ev 
Caff for Annual. Short or Long 
iff com fnafl enUnartona 

md i*i ISO poUci—l 

Over 50% below the cost 
of many other (ravel 
insurance policies 

I*rCafl or visit us 

lOTI-3750011 
17 Devonshire Square. 

London EC2M 4SO. 

2 Minutes from 

Liverpool Street Station. 

FLIGHT CENTRE 

!JSA 
CARIBBEAN 
CANADA 
AUSTRAL-1* 
FAS EAST 
AFRICA 
EUROPE 

F: £17; rtn 
Fr £320 <r, 
Fr £’75 rtr 
Fr £655 rtn 
Fr £360 nr 
Fr £414 rln 
Fr £75 rtn 

MAW MANY MORE 
4«ces» S Visa welcorrs 
Discounted 'r.aumnce 

Reia" Agents to: ATOL'ABTA 

Tel: 081-669 8607 

Europe k _m mnurnaiffcjg ; 
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! MIS (B J0SK OJO 
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CHEAPEST 

FLIGHTS 

Call: 

061 228 1800 

CHARTERLINE 
TRAVEL 

Retail Agents for 
Atol Holders 

TTi 
Tl»r; •r.twi'l 

031 313 0333 

%r<\vo! 

you won’t believe 
your Spanish eyes 
You’re not seeing things - it’s true! 

Fly Iberia to any of 

29 Spanish destinations from only 
£125* on selected flights from 
London and Manchester until 

15th December 1994. 
Seats at the special offer price are 

limited, so contact your travel agent 
or cafl Iberia direct, 7 days a week, 

on 071-830 0011 
And take a look at how much . 

you’ll save. 

'Departures from Heathrow to Barcelona between 
30th October 1994 and Cth December 1994 

IARCHIE5 
TRAVEL f 
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MAURITIUS 
FLY A holiday with free ClubWforld upgrade. 

Canoe believe it? 
Briddi Airways Holidays give you dae added tony of a FREE one-way 

dob ISadd upgrade when you book 14 ni^ns ac die 5-uar Le Saitt Geaa ot Le 

TmimmT irtn-rn Ap-a wv* Stp—hr% R^rmrTRiifcWidr liv-hnir. 

call 0533 463311 or ice jour ABTA agent. TimiV ftri jonhr W matt tf« MidqL 
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OalwMfttte 
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vrfrn1 
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1 I ilaltTV VPflM 

£179 
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sgsc^ai 

0420-88380 
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thk real , 
rfiRFL' & PAXOSl 

US I-540 5*20 

GREECE & ISLES 
Oeia Zamc. Bow. Cjrfc. 

Open Satarfay JO-1 
Kingsway Tooif~ 

0727 862862 
ABTA DOW 

Germany 

PORTUGAL 

0304 ABT^l 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Holidays to the Wild West from a tame £431 
Discover the real America with British Aimayi Holidays By Drive. Pries 

sort at jusr £431 for 7 offals, including Hertz car hire, departing Heathrow 

for Las Angels 1st to 25th November 1994. For our America brochure call 

0533 463311 or ice your ABTA agent 1 m'Bfed yraVe kod mote qf a hetiLty 

GM£ 
British Airways 

HOLIDAYS ^ 
ATOL 2001 

ABTA 75416 

NEW YORK ROM £182 I TORONTO RO* £217 I BANGKOK ROM £390 

BOSTON RUM £209 VANCOUVER RUM£267 HONGKONG TOM£483 

FLORIDA RDM £199 AUSTRALIA BMIS575 WXJCOOTY RUM £360 

CALIFORNIA RHM £264 NEW ZEALAND ROM £647 SOUTH AFRICA ROM £380 

CALL US NOW FOR THE LATEST LOW COST USA AUTUMN FARES. 

10 n 
O' 
d 

01772 72 72 72 7 days a weak 

IOK 
DISCOUNT FLIGHTS ■ RETURN FARES 

TTTftT 

VEDEE5 

-      WZ**4*4?*ii>B*gyv!.r,„ .. ..—- 

071 813 3366 071 911 0900 

-071 911 0800! 

018^ NEW YORK fl 89 

BOSTON £209 

igsasEai 
77 071 916 0990 j 

BUSIHESS-CLASS 

SOUTH AFMCA TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

SAVE UP TO 60% 

061 228 7995 OR 
071 240 4038 OR 

PRICES FROM 

NEW YORK £176 

BOSTON C'So 

LOS ANGELES E275 

TORONTO <2215 

^SYDNEY C4^9 

PARIS £ 69 

AMSTERDAM 1 69 

DUBLIN r 59 

auRMnwft •AAlariHSbaieiHreunnnaiyHiMaranp 
’SUtaaDfuttorerflmimi'tBuax* 

N EW ZE A LAND 

s ° U TH^PA C I F I C 
TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 

BEST VALUE *1WS WBWT CHOIC£ OF HOUDAVS 

~W< 
•n r.r rr - — rr. 

BEST DISCOUNT SCHEDULED 
SIR FARES WORLDWIDE 

y i; 

TEL 
. 021-733 7370 
. or (WGJ i'i 77 ; 7 

m 
OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

s 

FRANC K iV I TALA 
iUXUliailld-tl 

>£79l-£105 

[219! 

071 734 9174 
JO’BURG £390 

pniuLiti •LtSSfir. 

[•.■j» "-] 
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i ^iif r::/ 

A>Iy)FJ^ 

<Si 071438 7881hr yoa copy 
tfn 1994 cofaor brotiMP: r 
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A RICH TAN FROM 
A BUDGET HOLIDAY! 

Ife have many 1 and 2 week hofitbys stiDavaSable tor departures in Oa'H These 
are nor ‘fl^to onJy’, but resi haBd^ wlfo m esaxtcd transfer, Ae jervtas « ;"t 

of our ftHesort courier teanL andI jrawraodsioo <ar#®lftc«»bw%pt .- 
roorns/apatmenis to hatf board hotels. AooooBnodatiqD Is in* wide ooge ofsea^de 
resorts and vfflages, and is (fcpbyed in one or otfaer of ourSuraner ^ brodnaes. 

Hlg^as EroraGaiwxk, Manchester; Gja^ow.and many kjcd^rpods-F 

CORFU from £149 

ZANTE from £169 

CRETE from £179 

RHODES from £139 

KOS from £179 

INDIA (GOA) from £299 

CYPRUS from £259 

ALGARVE from £179 

MOROCCO from £169 

TURKEY from £199 

THE CANARIES 
‘Flight only’ from £99 

Tel: 02931 822244 
Y-r Openaflover-tfae weekepd- - 

inspirauons or see ycurlocal tiavel sg&ru. 
* ofc A3bciifayssobieato*»aaifaaty.06374 

AG&H5 FOR ATOL HCKD65 

SEESKT0NP.311 

A holiday you ll never forget. 
Sun Ciry a a fabolozu oam of pleanue offering 24-bour 

ancrtammaM. rfumponihip gdf councv and dar yfry-iibr 

wiUiaV nt jdjoening PiUodbrtg National Part where wu on 

« titr big Five - ckphuir. lion, leopard. bo£lo and rhino - 

rwm free, hr our Woddmde brochure ofi 0533 463311 or roe 

yimr ABTA agent. Yoo'UM yea'ie kal men of a hMrj 

BRITISH AlRWATS 
Mr*. ?i'l HOLIDAYS ^ ABTA 7541. 

My 
lH 

DATA 

T 
3S4 yj'- 

CHEftPIST FLIGHTS 
GUARANTEED 

061-307 9292 

THE CONSUMER ELECTRONICS SHOW 

EARLS COURT * LONDON 
20-2S SEPTEMBER 19*74 

YOUR ITNGCn ON THE r-ULSL 

TICKETS AT THE DOOR. 

WEEKDAY, £4. WEEKEND £7. 

Aattraiian: 
Wise Tour 
Dep19 Mk* 1995 

£3228 
FaByescamdtoQL 

fBCtnjXMliBgtbeT^wns of: 

Tassnsu aaTHascrValkyi 
. CbatMbrhdMaiipiM 

TrawelPoftfoBa 
T«t (0284) 762255 

73 (U«kSL Bay StEdmab 
ff33IRLax:QZS47M0n 

- Tie NATURAL WORLD 

MADAGASCAR ft 

WILDLIFE TOUR 
An Mroduc&an to tonus 
and pink pigeons nweV 
as ajharandemte «MMa 
and Gore. Escorted by 

CtaantinBkwgm curator at 
• the Jersey WMRe 

PraaenattanTonL 
Departs 7 Nov for Z2 

days. £3430.. 
- Contact o> for our 

Ms and 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

UNIQUE TRAVELOFFffl 

For Junker details telephone 0580. 715 333or complete 'and post coupon 
afflSSES:_^23b: 



WEEKEND SATL’RDW SEi'TEMbt?. ■" 

TRAVEL 
SAIL AWAY IN STYLE AND 

CROSSINGS TO FRANC 

Stena Sea/ink 

s y.. 

f-;" " 

..w-s- ■'- 

- r 
£vv 

1 Standard return prices (car with up to five people) 
Erof-hure- 

aricr 
Offer pne* 
Mon-TEturi 

Saving C Saving 
Offer pud 

Fri-Sun 
-Sewng £ • SavRjg'V ” 

Dover-CaJais 160 130 50 28% 150 30 17% 

Newhaven-Dieppe 5/9 to 31/10 160 90 70 44% 120 40 25% 

Newhaven-Dieppe 1/11 to 16/12 126 50 76 60% 80 46 37% 

Soirthamplon-Cherbourg 5/9 to 31/10 172 72 100 58% 102 70 41% 

Southampton-Cherhourg 1/11 to 16/12 126 74 . 52 41% 98 28 22% 
Harwich-The Hook day sailings 160 64 76 48% 146 14 9% 
Harwich-The Hook night sailings 220 142 78 35% 204 16 7% 

Five-day return prices (car with up to five people) 
3rochure 

price 
0f*er price - 
Mon-Thurs 

Saving C " Savings 
Offer price 

Fn-Sua 
• Saving £. T ‘..Swinga, 

Dover-Calais 124 86 38 31% 100 24 19% 

Newhaven-Dieppe 5/9 to 31/10 110 66 44 40% 88 22 20% 
Newhaven-Dieppe 1/11 to 16/12 90 42 48 53% 64 26 29% 

Southampton-Cherbourg 5/9 to 31/10 94 48 46 49% 64 30 32% 

Southampton-Cherbourg 1/11 to 16/12 76 44 32 42% 58 16 24% 

Harwich-The Hook day sailings 86 42 44 51% 74 12 14% 

Harwich-The Hook night sailings 146 72 74 51% 104 42 29% 

Today 77ie Times invites you to take advantage of our exclusive 
autumn and winter travel offer. Readers can save up to £100 by sail¬ 
ing to France or Holland with Stena Sealink Line ferries before April 
5,1995. 

The offer is available on the Dover-Calais, Newhaven-Dieppe. 
Southampton-Cherbourg and Harvvrch-Hook of Holland routes. You 
have the freedom to enjoy a go-as-you-please motoring holiday; you 
can relax in a rural gite. enjoy the comfort of a Relais & Chateaux, or 
head for the Alps for an adventurous ski holiday. 

This special offer is available for travel from September 22 1994 to 
April 5 1995 (excluding December 16 to January S) on all standard 
and five-day return fares. Readers pay for a car and up to five pas¬ 
sengers will travel absolutely free. 

Stena Sealinks investment in a new generation of superferries has 
transformed on-board standards to combine quality and service with 
a wide choice of facilities. The Stena Sealink floating shops boast an 
unbeatable selection of famous brand names, with a superb choice of 
duty-free wines, spirits and liqueurs. There is live entertainment, 
and on selected ships you can chance your luck in the casino or 
watch a movie. For more details on routes, sailing times and to 
receive your priority copy of the Ferry and Leisure Guide, phone 
0303 221010 and quote The Times offer. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 

1) This offer is valid for travel 
between September 22.1004 and 
April 5. (90S (excluding December 
16.1094 to January 8.1995) on 
return journeys only deponing 
from Great Britain. all dates inclu¬ 
sive. Neither outward nor return 
journeys are permitted during 
exclusion dates. 
2) The offer is subject to availability 
of space within a special 77mes and 
Sunday rimes allocation. 
Standard booking conditions and 
condiirons of carriage of Stena 
Sealink apply to all bookings (see 
the current issue Ferry & Leisure 
Guide for details). The offer is not 
valid in conjunction with any other 
offer, discount. Compass point or 
concessionary fare. 
31 Maximuni vehicle length is 6 
metres: no vans or commercial 
vehicles are allowed. TraDro more 
than 3metres in length or higher 
than the accompanying vehide are 
not permitted- 
4) For Sday returns, the return 
ferry crossing must be commenced 
within 120 hours of arrival in the 
port of destination. Noapen return 
tickets will be issued with this pro¬ 
motion. Failure in adhere to 
booked sailings will lead to the full 
value fare being charged. 
5) Bookings may be made from 
September 20 to December 15.1W4 
For travel in 1995 bookings may be 
made after November 14 1994. 
Readers must have Eve tokens to 
qualify for each booking. 
6) No refunds will be given. Tickets 
are not transferable under any cir¬ 
cumstances. 
7) Telephone bookings must be 
made by credit card only. Credit 
cards will be immediatefy debited 
and no refunds will be made under 
any circumstances. Once a booking 
reference has been allocated, a fee 
of £10 will be chargeable for any 
amend mem. 
SI Bookings may be made through 
any partidpaiing travel agent and 
readers must apply for a voucher 
by post (see the coupon for 
address), enclosing five tokens and 
a stamped addressed envelope. 
Allow 14 days to receive your 
voucher. All voucher applications 
must t»? retrieved by November 30 

1994. 
9j Applicants must be aged Iff or 

over. 
IOj Scera Sealink are not resposiWe 
for lost tokens, or voucher applica¬ 
tions not received. Proof of posting 
is not prcvif of receipt- 
11; The offer applies to a maximum 
of five passengers per car. minibus, 
nw lor home or motorised caravan. 
The offer applies to all-in car stan¬ 
dard returns and five-day returns. 
Any additional requirements, for 
example additional passengers to a 
maximum of nine, trailers, or cara¬ 
van. will be charged at the pub¬ 
lished brochure rales applying at 
the time of travel. The current edi¬ 
tion of foe Ferry ft Leisure guide 
will govern these rates. 
12) Cabins must be booked on night 
sailings on the South am pton- 
Cherbourg and Harwkh-Hook 
mites, and will be charged at full 
brochure price. 
13) Motottydes. bicycles and fan 
passengers are not inducted in this 

offer. 
14) No retrospective discounts will 
be given to buckings already made. 

15) Passports are required for all 
travel Non-EU passport hoWerS 
must check EU requirements. 
From September 25 to October 11 

1994 inclusive. French and UK time 
is foe same. Otherwise note that 
French tftnc is one hour ahead. 
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To qualify for our special offer, you 
must collect four tokens from The 
Times and one token from The 
Sunday Times. A token will appear 
each day in The Times and The 
Sunday Times from today until 
Sunday. September 25. . 

Once you have collected your five 
tokens, call Stena Sealink Line on 
0233 615123 to book and pay by cred¬ 
it card. 

When you are given a booking 
reference number, complete the 
coupon below, attach your five 
tokens ar.d send it to The Times 
Offer. Stena Sealink Line, Box 147, 
Ashford, Kent TN24 8BZ. If you 

book by telephone less than seven 
days before sailing, lake your tokens 
and booking reference number ana 
exchange them at the port for your 
tickets. 

For bookings at short notice you 
can also rake your tokens ro cite trav¬ 
el centre at the port of departure and 
book there, until October 30.19M4. 
Alternatively, if you wish to book 
with your travel agent, send in the 
five tokens with your completed 
coupon and a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to the address 
on the coupon and you will be sent 
all rhe necessary details. Fiea.se 
allow 14 days for delivery. 

SPECIAL INTEREST [ U.K. HOLIDAYS COTSWOLDS 

BUTTERFIELD S INDIAN Rail 
w^v Tour* J<W6 cot I 
r»»Tta»* -no v*t tfu- rrai irrti. ' 
or PjbrvUn Cl 362 ~TC?3O 1 

CANSKI ADVENTURE in 'M ! 
Caratdian Putlun. Atf-.frmr, ; 
Holiday ouunrv. ftrci.9, I 
unlit r*p,-eillon, For a Wo ! 
churr Iri/lax. Ri*-k 4. *nnr or ■ 
0"*5- ?aa*Ot -nr „nir Tr, . 
Hav-Thom*, Pvc.n “.orln j 
% orMhir* V ■» c^CZ_ l 

DISCOVER in* •Ooraria r-t j 
dura’ Oi, Biro MKhKi m If* , 
4nmv' and Kajk ihc 'Villin j 
Iran, or Maliorra’ Fo: wi r M i 
ini-v, and ^11 can Dh«'«> | 
HoliOat* »Ma> Tn* Trawl j 
Quo or l omimie: cn H'OS i 
WTW:' ART A ATOt A .-TO ! 

MURDER MYSTERY »-**fcrn<], 
23-75. Oct I- 16. 33 

-o 30 PUV d***ctl'.* alio tol\* 
j bratalrawne crime’ Cc*.n’r> 
How- Hor*K- H*r*forlKplr* 
JPC W*tkh totdrr Full Board 
fl^S Brr 3*rvr> Vom Annt 
li*, 7 Com sir*-*! Hrrrlorl 
Cnslana HR l an V T*l W3i 

_ 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 

GUERNSEY: j rrr-n rlroanl 
Brtlnt HoiH in iov.T> 3 m, 
h/B rr tl*i inn n*» irom | 
Southampton or Carwick & car 
Nrr Cnrwr eunticn,/jirit.rt, 
T*. Gem 7?aex>_1 

•“TIE WALKS IP u,r,r 1 r/IDVWIT I .1, 
rcuorw Small iaX« -i-c up- / ■ \.UM, —nLL. u 
Inani^iuN Couni'v r.,>;*«. i.n* ■ MVnV 
food/'-ip* w* carr>-yaur .us I 
gw Wm*iram Ojflg 1: < ~ 

CP*4sr"- 

Place for a break: medieval Bruges is an easy drive from Calais 

Mr/ Mrs/ Miss/ Title.Initials.Surname... 

WINTER SPORTS 

At SKIING tMilini jinrr and 
noraiL options 10: o*cmr>*rs 
n>rn' 1 ami: 1*, -a* 
Irumdly point no* 
food drill .Iiiagn ir, 
Fran,-* Lvilru S4P.JI so 
tro—et no >>n Oo£e 

H*»dv.oi*r a;ol a.U 

COURCHEVEL A Sal d I,*:* 
l*rt «»'in L* Ski S.pr-t local 
•romiortsbi* cnai*t, ». ir*r ,vi 
guuJino Tiaic: dv »: irain o; 
car 7*1 5a66Se. lor nr- 
brotPur* KTOL W; *ITO 

FMCMCM ALPS iuj*: :na.*i 
,ir*pt d Log Hr* Food and 
ww i pci Warming tiliaB# 
ImkN 10 1 rs \tn Hu#* ski 
arra Scar uRs C3a? 3 AO M10 

■ HOWTONIA Mmbr; CO'N 
chain oai/lirrAI m io«*r rrp 
irr SIP, is s Fji, F-om 
LWSt* Tn Q?1S a'a ' 

VAX D1SERC 51 l ot T un 
AMS TRIMS XnvMi/'Mna 1 ral 
on.jra rjlati 100441_ 

Address 

Postcode 

Da>tinie phone. 

Attach five tokens 

please send me a voucher to take to my travel agent 

(Allow M days for delivery) 
I Enclose a stamped self-addressed envelope. 

Send this coupon to: 
PO Box No. 147, Ashford. Kent TN2 8BZ 
Remember all bookings must be made by December 15.1994. 

ROirpES AVAiL^BLE: Dover - Calais, Netriaverj - I^>pe, Souftampron - 

Che^airgVHariri^^ HbUasd.: - . V: ‘ • 

T7?AVEL DATES: Septeinber 22 p- December ^ 1994;^ January 9 - April 51994. 
Crossings irmst be booked by Deoaiiber 15,1094. . 

COOKS AND SKI t 
MAN REQUIRED 

for -inter >r. pn.aie 
chain m T-»n*v 

Drmrihr- K*oi w-,!r «!Ji ), 

CV anJ ps.ua K Mrs lli-a 
All-r CirJ M-nt Mia* 

Ord i^l- L rl Tel 
■vis i 

French Alp^ . ‘-’I 

Italian Dblomiles j 
. Otalri HaBdivsniotiRClrwa ' 
I Ihr romfcirubfr t# the faaiiwi: j 

1 Qnfity 'TiticJwHj 

-dyk*'..'SA»4«U4,t*llijtii._ 

• (rirWijfntcacI trr.Wrir 

Tel: 081-742 2541 
IaJTO .A3t.\f;fM ’>701 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

wa^ UIL.MUN 
V 4 «»\N I M ^ 
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^IMKU II K AMI 

Ursi l Iiuriln. rti -H • Iff 
I «. fof S-u.ll- l i«’ 

J 0747 828000 "a 
.rahr.. 

■ ATTRACTIVE ITCFMnn ic.i 
i i.c .«IWIA wiiiPj aim* bam 
, iun.Triton (ro/Nuli rusal utu. 
, nop Swtmm'n# pool trrn’s 

roun #am*, room For ihnr 
are oinrr cuaiii, cnararirr iw 

> tw*. in Praoiirul un'MI'i ai*M 
, M 3*'«n Toad Hall CMugn 
. CoAfl 8§Wg PH STL 

I AUTUMN IP Cornwall ETB 
| D*liJ,* vn rairrinq Hm Iraoor 

pool iarpIKB 41 1 mil* from 
o*juiiftp brathr* A poll tourvr 

; s- PggtUjW obj'. si'oa?3 | 
■ BROOMHILL MANOR Tor that 
: 1 m. and rriaxrd Au'iimP 

1 umI rn*noiv & (anuiv run. 
i Mir iukui wr rtflwi ar* mi in | 
1 !h* *kt*rm»* around, and 

a—'arc „*i,n***a ooromi ot Inr . 
1 Co Mancc Our mdr lano* of 
I Ia.-Ili|ir> irviua* our J-r-n ruin# 
■ uaolm <*Pnl, 'i«n irowcall, 

nrairo pool , im ucurri i 
• & uuru Kuiiant m* or pn 

,ai* nvr.in# sruonCi s*\*rai | 
I goM counh nrarbi Corn* on J 

uo cnn«aus moomfirmt I 
■ iM'in anc mooriand v*n*n | 

bi us orv For ((tour Drocnuic i 
; ope*.* BW -Cigaei JMW 

' CORNWALL nr Si *•*».*, Bun | 
#alo^ praanfui ,111 Prurlm 1 

1 coaiiai m.ik, -a*pi is** C6A 
i 3M tl«i_IKU 0^5" I 

| CORNWALL* DEVON 143 co< I 
. im*, iwrujncui p*di §■rvm 
( Tri aw iw-ll_ I 

i FREE colour pula* «. noc-am# v*i 
■ wire tv |M &OC* bni vaiur <e* 
• l+e~s :n Pg\or* *QgT •» \ 

! OCOROIAK DrauiUUi RMalf 
Dn /Com oornrr IO mir.^ r^r 

t ipKtarular ee^ti 5 rom 1 
• rwetiard A c«nv fflb 
| 4 KwJrri & i«euzzi\ 
I N? ^ lO Cellar txni L J 14 caH«* 

Ii^c aim 104 fit* WfRi o»niir I 
I 4|0hl9Min4 w*lj ing 3 *>ll 1 
I COU.*va neart,- 036 »3E: 273 

I IDYLLIC 17r 6*am*c *olraa* 1 
(m|i! C*r»i»t 4 VR tadURj 

\ gen rn tog nr» C*s43 

NEAR ST. MAWES. ovusr ' 
S B*tfr. hy -rnr Pin* hoi*i in 
, rfjlli on tn* 6*arn WZ con 
. i *r*mi ijrmww au’omn 
j coa-iiui -,1k., Ing llr*, 

Lm .-oo.inc OR73 5012AI 

ABSOLUTE norm on. ninnlv 
ccciim-ndii: tounirj < uii.io*- 
M-incncomh- 03c* l-3X; 

1 AUTUMN Lscap- Irlo hllK 
iMuilryM*: '.panou, J CDI ha 
h*s-. call'd nan Puiil ISC lor 
A born -A Olos lulls ivjIpp*4. 
c.'r, CCOPW r,ri C3TB 

COTSWOLDS 3 rwrilml col 
| \acr-, hetb Menu com 

mrrdnl AilruUnr nrrnno 
03*2 aaoT7o_ 

COTSWOLDS. Nr Slow 4 Lux 
holloas cons IP ids-Uir wiling 
Sirt-pS/D T»l C*4Iil SMili 

DORSET, HANTS., 
& 1.0. W. 

AAAHPrxe CimfwiablriRJirtt 
■'.oiljgr ilp* 4 d\Aiin*.«v\ 11 an 
quil MlU&f rvr Ljmr R«^li 
J?97 Oei 43* 

COUNTRY C4>IUBf jivJ at»4rt 
mrhis Ideal lorilic*nv iQr rrlax 

I in® or ^portipq 4uiumr/winirr 
*r*a>» Trt 0308 *^7212 

LAKE DISTRICT 

& LUXURY lulls- m*iiac*a col 
uq« oni- - ill ,lr*P 10 n- 
Pc.i'c-rul ! ..rr* ■is.-nnlr -.cl 
lln<| IhO.—r Pwul a -~iaru 
Aumrr.n ori-.is, .:-r09 77379: 

NORTHUMBRIA 

NORTHUMBRIA HOLIDAY 
COTTAGES CP'.<*■* irom COO 
rucr'lcnl praprui.-*. ,*» in brau 
tnu! ■‘MUilT^-UdP frwn rori.iXM-. 
l»> <j>Uh For fitorhurB T»l 

?82<04> _ 

WALES 

SCOTLAND 

ANGLESEY Cw.v s.-C rail--, -u-.u 
4. h-uen io,»lK*iraa.,« ui 
BruC >l>u: A4Ql-f.S/w4*:*?SS 

YORKSHIRE 

A RuiMiiir Dr»v»> SX* vr --i«s 1“ 
if«r. vorttmi. n.ii*> i- 
•*11’.kii[*—, Sr un»?liuir !■»#& 
CTSDUf ■ > uh in-.ii •. OsJi-aIi 
WON** £. OsimTi. G.dr»-:ia«K 
Vvrre.irvJuk' iXt-? rijf.'rsr. 

AU. COTTAGES Gn.,i i Vitof. 
Woofr *r»ur Auiumii tiri-.ii 
ftlM hit eol.Mci 0^7^ 

LOCH CRAIGIUISK 
A,r<ll*fn ArtfVJl * 
rw-Jii-* vj r.'< rro'NTiV rt uMi 
• utTiro’fl v V R Prls ur|* fiTn* 
Hrccnurr 06M Wt?! 

EAST ANCUA SUSSEX 

BLAKENEY Norm xonoik roau 
small *nr. near #uas ana *CT ' 
rprn * Hrpuiauon tor qooe 
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by Raymond Keene ■ 
THIS week, I continue my exclu¬ 
sive Interview with Richard Lang 
and Ossie Weiner, the program¬ 
mers of the computer which beat 
Kasparov in the opening round of 
the Intel Grand Pnx in London al 
the end of August. 

During August in Boston, Mas¬ 
sachusetts. a Canadian computer 
program, Chinook, won the world 
championship in draughts, replac¬ 
ing the human champions for the 
first time. The number of different 
possible positions in draughts app¬ 
ears at first sight to be astronomi¬ 
cal. namely 500,995.484,682338. 
671,693. Chinook, however, was 
able to excel in draughts precisely 
because of its brute force approach. 

That number, colossal though it 
might appear, is infinitesimally 
small compared to the possible 
number of chess positions, which is 
approximately that number again 
but, staggeringly, multiplied by 
itself. Sheer brute fora: stands no 
chance in such a forest of numbers 
and this is where Lang's approach, 
using what he calls the machine’s 

' “intelligence" to thread its way 
selectively through the tangle of 
variations, has evidently paid off. 

Lang’s partner is a 40-year-old 
Munich architect. Ossie Weiner. 
Having designed a Munich school, 
he lost interest in his initial 
profession and switched to the 
testing and selling of chess comput¬ 
ers. “1 provide the openings varia¬ 
tions for Chess Genius and i also 
test it continually against all 
the best of our rival programs." 
Weiner says. 

“Chess Genius is playing other 
programs all die lime, day and 
night. They are all connected by 
cables. I look for mistakes, analyse 
the games carefully and constantly 
feed through my conclusions to 
Richard in England.” 

Herr Weiner operates the mach¬ 
ine in play since he is an expert 
enced tournament player himself 
and can make the moves more 
quickly, while entering them into 
die program's memory. His reac¬ 
tion to his team's victory against 
the world champion was, though, 
mixed. “I have been having a 
repeating dream for years that ! 

-..This position is from the game 
Tenic - Nurkic, Bosnia 1994. 
Here White concluded the strug¬ 
gle with a pleasing geometrical 
combination. What did he play? 

Send your answers on a postcard 
to: The Times, l Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN- The first 
three correct answers drawn on 
Thursday will win a British 
Chess Magazine book. The an¬ 
swer will be published next 
Saturday. 

Solution to last week’s com¬ 
petition: I... Qxf4 

ff:| -m fm ft 

C§d ft v.-<?K 

35 ... h5?7 

This error encourages White to 
punch a hole in Black's pawns. 

WEEKEND SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 17 1994 
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would sit across the board from the 
world champion with our machine 
and beat him face to face. When it 
actually happened, though, I felt so 
sorry for Kasparov. It was a 
terrible moment He was so 
shocked. 1 almost felt our victory 
had been hollow." 

And now to show the limitations 
of the computers powers, I swiich 
to one of its games against the 
Indian Grandmaster An and from 
the semi-final. In this position, with 
Blade to move, a simple draw can 
be achieved if Black plays 35... hb. 
The point is to present a defensive 
wall against penetration by the 
white king,. Instead, remarkably, 
the computer blundered. 

White: Viswanathan Artand 
Blade: Chess Genius 

Intel Grand Prix 
London, September 1994 

READERS are invited to 
write an amusing caption 
for the cartoon on the 
right- The cartoon. from 
the Punch library, in¬ 
cludes the contemporary 
caption. 

The cartoon will be 
printed again next week 
on the Games page with a 
caption selected from 
those submitted. 

Caption suggestions, 
on a postcard please, 
should be addressed to; 
Cartoon caption 23, 
Weekend Games Page. 
The Times. 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. 
The editor's decision is 
final. The dosing date for 
entries is Wednesday. 
September 21. 

---- - -- i:L-. V' 
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‘It's Charlie, Di. You must remember” 

The winning caption for last week's cartoon (printed above) was submitted 
by K. Scholes. Leighton Buzzard. Bedfordshire. 

Blade’s case is suddenly hopeless. If rrr^-.^-rrrrr--r-rTr^ nr ' 
instead 36...g4 37 Ke3 Followed :Tr::. COlIPCffERGAMES 
by Kf4 and KgS simply mops up 
Black's pawns. Black can never 
return with his king to the Idngstde 
to defend against this invasion 
since after a move such as, for 
example. 36... g4 37 Ke3 Kf6 38 c6 
bxc6 39 b6 and White immediately 
promotes a pawn. 

Kb8 38 KM 
KdB 40 Kxh4 
Black resigns 

Last week’s winners are K 
Fblgate, Southsea, Hants; P P 
McVeigh, London E17; A TVttm, 
Bolton. . 
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IF YOU didn't go a bundle on The 
Flinlstones. yabba dabba don't 
worry about it. There are plenty 
more Hanna Barbera blasts from 
the past due in Empire Interactive’s 
Turbo Toons for the SNES. Re¬ 
member Top Cat. Yogi Bear and 
Huckleberry Hound? They're all 
there along with much lesser 
creations Hong Kong Phooey. 
Snagglepuss and Quick Draw 
McGraw. 
Turbo toons is a multi-player, 
multi-choice race game for up to 
five. You can chose to be one of 20 
classic Hanna Barbera characters 
competing in more than 30 races in 
right different settings — from 
good old Jellystone Park to 
Squiddley Diddkyts Underwater 
Cavern. The music is based on the 
original cartoon scores and life is 
breathed into the toons by an artist 
"personally coached by the legend¬ 
ary Jwao Takamoio at the Hanna 
Barbera studios in Hollywood”. 

Not a million miles away from 
those low-budget studios in Holly¬ 
wood worked one of the all-time 
animation greats — Tex Avery. He 
worked on MGM cartoons and 
created the hugely droll Droopy. 
Tex’s name is now being used to 
promote Sierra's Woodruff & The 

Schnibble of Azimuth on CD-Rom. 
What isn’t clear is whether Tex 
Avery's people know anything 
about il 

Woodruff is hailed by Sierra as 
an “interactive cartoon in the Tex 
Avery style” — so perhaps the clue 
is in the wording of the claim. Still, 
the game's characters are wacky 
and it is certainly in the Sam and 
Max and Day of the Tentacle 
mould. The humourous storyline is 
set in the future, a post-atomic-war 
Earth now inhabited mostly by 
peace-loving creatures called 
Boozooks. As the hero Woodruff, 
your challenge is to track down 20 
"crazy characters who will help you 
in the search for the kidnapped Dr 
Azimuth.^ 

Finally? a tip for Screen Saver of 
the Year — coming soon is a 
collection based on the explosively 
funny Gary Larson's Far Side 
cartoons. Use these and you’ll be 
cooking on gas! 

JUST nine days to get your entry in 
for Cyberspace Nine. We’re giving 
away three of Innova’s new high- 
tech’Tee V Golf clubs, which are 
just the thing for armchair golfers. 
To go with each dub. out winners 
wiH receive a copy of Electronic 

; WCM^WATCHiNG • 

By1 Philip Howard 

DJCIvENSlANS 

chad band 

a. A fatuous minister 
b. A cheating servant 
c. A secret benefactor 
GRINDER 
a. A police informer 
b. Bill Sikes's dog 
c. .An itinerant drummer 
MRS PEGLER 
a. A society hostess 
b. Crony of Sairey Gamp 
c. .An obscure mother 
CHARLEY BATES 
a. A pickpocket dodger 
h. A cheeky fooman 
c. Friend of David Copperfield 

Answers on page 25 

Arts' PGA European tour for the 
Sega Mega Drive so that they can 
get started on a global tour. 

The interactive, sawn-off club is 
just 2S inches long but designed to 
"have the swing feel of a fully 
extended dub". It has a base 
transminer allowing real-time 
swings to prompt computer 
progress around animated golf 
courses. The precision club" is 
suitable tor both right and left- 
handed players and comes with an 
adaptor module specifically for the 
PGA Tour Golf. PGA Tour Golf II 
and European tour titles. 

PGA European Tour includes 60 
pros (Severiano Ballesteros. Ian 
Woosnam et all to play against, 
five European courses and five real 
European tournaments, with wet 
and dry weather conditions to boot. 

To enter Cyberspace Nine you 
are asked to review any sporting 
title in 150-350 words. Send your 
review, with the full name of the 
title, the producer and its format 
together with your name, address 
and telephone number to 
Cyberspace Nine. Computer 
Games, Weekend. The Times, l 
Pennington Street. London El 
9XN. by September 26. You may 
also fax entries to us at 071-7296791. 
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by Albert Dormer 
ALBEQUERQUE, New Mexico, 
on the Rio Grande has been at red 
alert for the arrival of thousands of 
players to contest the World Bridge 
Championships that sum today. 
Hoteliers, restaurateurs, tour oper¬ 
ators and car-hire companies are 
inured to convention business and 
they are geared up for a rush of 
custom. One sector of the local 
economy, however, may do less 
well: the bars and liquor stores 
should not expect quite the same 
call on their services as when. say. 
the Elks or Shriners are in town. 

Today's championship bridge 
player does not imbibe until the 
game is over — if then. During the 
rwo-weefc tournament, some of die 
more dedicated pros will shun a 
glass of wine at the dinner table, 
never mind the playing table. 

Of course, there have been some 
notable exceptions to the rule that 
alcohol is not a performance- 
enhancer in sport. Cricketers know 
Wally Hammond downed a large 
pink gin before going in ui 31 for 3 
against the Australians and knock¬ 
ing up 240. Bobby Locke was 
thought to take an occasional swig 
before starting the back nine. 
George Best may nor have been 
entirely dry at times. 

Even the bridge tabic has not 
always been an alcohol-free zone. I 
never met Stdne> Lenz. who by all 
accounts was one of the most multi¬ 
talented men of his day. but his 
partner. Oswald Jacoby, confided 
many years after them epochal 
match against the Culbertsons that 
Lenz was tipsy during the first 
session — a consequence of the 
bibulous opening dinner. On one 
hand Lenz went down in an icy 
4NT because he thought the con¬ 
tract was b*. 

The only player 1 did know who 
could combine expen performance 
with serious drinking was Adam 
Meredith, a team-mate in my first 
international match. He 
specialised in really tough hands 
that did not fall into easily recog¬ 
nised categories, such as squeeze 
play or elimination. “Plum", even 
when slightly pickled, would get 
home on such hands while other 
experts would go down even when 
stone-cold sober. 

The deal that follows, played by 
Meredith more than 30 years ago. 
is one of the great hands of all time. 

♦ K52 
*AK4 

♦ 653 

♦ KQ43 

* J9B4 

*9 
♦ KQ J1092 

*98 

♦ 10? 

♦ OJ10863 
♦ B 
♦ J1087 

* AQ S3 
*792 
♦ A74 

• A6Z 

4# 4* afl pass 
Opening lead: *K 

East followed to the first trick, 
which was not something you 

could have banked on. considering 
West’s 44 overcatl. But Meredith 
withheld the ace and West contin¬ 
ued with a second diamond, on 
which East discarded a heart. 

Meredith won this trick and 
played uff three top spades, finish¬ 
ing in hand. East, however, showed 
out on the third round, discarding 
another bean. 

How should South play from 
here on? Even today, when ihc- 
technique of play has advanced so 
much, few players will find rfie 
winning line. 

Meredith had nine tricks in top 
cards and a 3-3 club break would 
see him home. Such a divisiun was 
unlikely, of course: so. without 
surrendering rhe possibility, Mer¬ 
edith developed a line of play that 
would cope with East having four 
clubs. 

He set out io achieve the appar¬ 
ently impossible feat of scoring a 
ruff with his small trump! 

He led a heart to the ace, cashed 
the and came back to the *A- 
When West followed each nme. his 
pattern became evident and Mer¬ 
edith knew [or certain that this was 
the layout of the remaining cards: 

♦ J \ * * — 
V — :W e : vqjio 
* J 1092 1 c 

* — 

*- [ S 

*6 

*75 
• 7 

+ 2 

_i *J10 

Meredith led a club from hand and 
West could do no better than to 
discard a diamond. Dummy's 
queen was played and the 4M was 
fed next. East was allowed to win 
this trick. South discarding his last 
diamond. 

East had only hearts to lead and 
again West could nut gain by 
ruffing. So the king won and 
dummy's diamond was fed, Mer¬ 
edith ruffing for the tenth trick. 

Noie the timing. Before scoring 
the vital ruff Meredith had to cash 
his top cards in hearts and clubs 
without letting West ruff a winner. 
South had not the entries to lead 
enough times towards the dummy 
hand, so he had to make East lead a 
heart at a critical point. Therein lies 
part of the beauty of the hand. 

The reader may have noticed 
that Meredith was on firm ground 
when ducking the opening lead. 
Had East ruffed the next trick, this 
would have set the timing for a 
squeeze. Wien Meredith gained 
the lead, he would have conceded 
West his trump trick and then 
played to squeeze East in hearts 
and clubs. 

The man couid surely have done 
no better had he signed the pledge. 
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No. 3271: A Sting in the Tail, by Dave 
EACH row has two clues, not necessarily in 
order. (24ac is unclued). One clue leads to an 
answer to be entered normally. The other due 
leads to a single word which in turn is a due to 
the answer to be entered in the grid. These 
special answers (induding 24ac) are all 
members of a set. TTie missing member of this 
set is to be written under the diagram. Down 
dues are all normal, but the answers must be 
jumbled before entry in the grid. 

All answers can be found in Chambers 1993. 

ACROSS: 
1/6 Grow inactive angles 

13/16 Dangerous equality 
17/18 Resistance is more cunning 
19/20 Run into dress ornament 
21/22 Sour lempered person showed comempL 
Z3/26 Pity East European money 
29/31 Cuaer produces couple 
33/34 Money for old continental teeter 
36/37 Animal skin dealers 
38/39 Furechevrotam 
40/41 Deck game has channels for eggs. 

DOWN: 
1 Horrifies Narihener in South African upset 16) 
2 Resurrea from a caim! (6) 
3 Child is wandering about without rehearsing 

till 
A Vsesigil we hear, to put roof on room (4/ 
5 Stitch up a seam lb) 
7 .Artificial By changes lead! Righl'O 
S A blue dunce can be like this (10) 
9 Rears bird in ship (6J 

10 Correa a lea to alter catalyst (111 
11 Small tree they endlessly decimate I5i 
12 Bounds till in writing (5) 
14 Search raw expert interrogator 110) 
15 Don't start to slide here in church (4) 
24 Reverse epitaph helps endless anticlinal fold 

with puncture! (6) 
25 Explosive temper about sexual matters 16) 
27 Film director with Cockney arrogance? (6» 
28 "The Fly" changes set — twice! (6j 
29 Pass hade soldier in cornea reasoning tS 
30 Compiler reverses direction to escape! (5) 
31 Relish taste! (5) 
32 Fm? hundred strike for drink J4t 
35 Teacher starts to go under. Result unsatisfac¬ 

tory 14) 

Solution io No. 3268: 
Vade Mecura — II, by Mog 

The quotation (EVERYMAN, I 
WILL GO WITH THEE. AND 
BE THY GUIDE) celebrates the 
iSOOth Everyman puzzle in The 
Obsenvr. with which Alec Rob¬ 
ins (ZANDER of The Listener, 
CUSTOS of 77ie Guardian) was 
connected for many years. Faith¬ 
ful ZANDER solvers will have 
noticed a few of his regular 
puzzle tides in the dues. 

Full forms of lights, tetters 
omitted, and notes: 
Across: 1 bee-eaters (E): B eaters: 
5 validate (V); vali * date: (0 
(toppdganger (E): e. gang in 
Doppler. II di mature (RU anag. 
Alec triumfPHS); 13 airily (Y): 
(tjifn), (ijfij tit (Unde) Arly: 14 
methyl |M: Eih iff. Take It From 
Here radio programme) in my ♦ 
1:16 liaisons (A): li * Al * swts(E); 
17 Nancy-boy (N): if. Oliver 
Twist. IS literal {!): i for a in 
lateral; 21 cowhand (W): anag. + 
D; Duke' 0 John Wayne: 33 
Prussia (1): US in anag.-. 24 
dientete (L); Qustas) * lien + 
Hak)e * le: 27 harlot |L): anag. 
lotharfio) ff lit: see Chamber?. 
28 mought (G): U in Mog ♦ HT: 
29 discompose tor- disco * MP - 
OS + e 30 wag-ai-the-wall (W): 
wag = wif + (Mjanhew * all; 31 
disnesis (I): anag. Sid's tensfei; 32 
postal (T): init. letters. 
DOWN: l bocharach |H): wine & 
Burt B.. US popular composer. 
BA + CH * Aflec) Rtobinsi * a ♦ 

magma 
n ei mraiaiaigcinrckcjjj 
QDnmDPlQii Einnim ^ n rancsai 
IDESg^lEISIlii^^N 
nranmrem imremraw 

■Hi □ ■BMI| TITIH 
E 

ch.; 2 Ugliacotian (Tj: i * a ♦ glia 
* anag. action; 3 Romish (HI; R * 
MS * H. vowels to be added; 4 
spedbone (E): anag.: 5 apmly 
(E): ape ♦ talflly: 6 alluvial |Aj. all 
* U.+ viaL- 7 daunts (N): A in 
dunts vfr.; 8 dandy horse (DJ: if. 
The Dandy. 9 beryls <B>; 
fFa)beifgfc) * Sly w.; 12 
synafisthesia (£j: anag.; 15 Cyih- 
erean (TI; there in cyan; 19 
thrumcap (H): rum in anag. 
patch: Barnet * rh. slang, hair: 
20 latterly IYk TT in anag. really: 

22 driigm iG)- anag Gilbert had 
less bar. 23 peruses iU): PE * 
ruses: 24 chiliad (Ik chi - > in lad: 
25 nodated (DJ; Nod •* a Ted: 3b 
pomelo (E): me in polo. 

The winner of crosswwd 
No. 3268. who receives Penguin 
books wonh £50. is R Lawiher. 
of Girxon College. Cambridge. 
The runnere-up. who each win 
Penguin bodes worth £30. are 
John Coleman, of north London, 
and Lewis Osborne, of Glasgow. 
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NAME. 

ADDRESS, 

POSTCODE....:., 

PRIZES: A book token worth £50 will go to winner. The 
two runners-up will each win a £20 book token. 

ADDRESS-. Readers should cut oul and send iht 
completed crossword and coupon above, to The Listener 
Crossword 3271.63 Green Lant. St Albans, 
Hertfordshire, AL3 6HE. Entries must be received by 
Thursday. September 29.. 



You are about to discover a very special New wonderful destinations throughout Norway. 


